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CIRCUS CODE TAKING FORM
Burly Owners'
LaborProblem
•
Seek wage reduction from
unions—now in deadlock
—NBAA names Authority
NEW YORK. Jan. 20 —The National
Burlesque AesociatIon of America Competering burly managers, practically forgot code matters this week. ain the o,
sanitation's attention almost every day
this Week we* occupied with labor problem..
Meetings have been held with
operators, stagehand. and musiclems in
on attempt to get them to lower their
wage <cake.
However. the unions have
stood firm, and up until late lest night
NBAA and the unions were in • deadlock.
801 Rosenblatt. Division Admirdstratne
for the NRA. has leaked the organization
to get together with the unions and
indicated that until this is done code
matters would be held up
The difficulties were even brought before the ReAlen.' Labor Board, which stated that
there wag nothing it could do.
At one
of the meetings it is understood that
the unions threatened a walkout but
this was withdrawn later.
Until this labor angle f• cleared up
the burly managers will continue to
operate as they do now.
ln many instance, there are non-union crewa and
tther matter» not coinciding with the
code.
The NBAA claims that it will
continue to meet with the unions and
that until a compromise la reached there
will be no change in the present status.
The
NBAA has appointed What It
term, it. Code Authority.
In the Elnat
the hoard comprise. I. II /leek, Joseph
Weinstoek.
Idea
Find:Lek.
Anthony
Romano end Max Wilner
The Western
board consista of Vie Travers. Warren
Irons, Jack Barger and George Jaffe.
Hark, as president of the ore, is a part
Of the Western group also.
At recent meetings of the NBAA there
was talk about forming a central book(See BURLY OWNERS on page 63)

Bay Staters
Ask CWA Aid
•
Resolution is introduced
by Danziger at convention
for local allotment
•

ortEENrnmo, Mass.. Jan. 20.-111 the
eloping minutes of the third and het
....Mon of the 14th annual meeting of
the
Mamachusette
Agricultural
Pairs
Areocietion at the Hotel Weldon here
Thursday and yesterday Milton
Danziger. inaidetant general manager Eastern
Statue Expoeition, Springfield, Introduced
resolution. as chairman Of the associations reaolution committee, requesting
that Bay /Mate fairs Mare in CWA allotmentt, this year.
Resolution designated
that a communication be gent to the
CWA handquartera in Washington citing the needs in this connection of the
State's 1934 events.
Should the request
be granted
the State CWA will undoubtedly take charge of the dietribUMon and management
Other important
matters were ena(5es BAY STATERS on page 57)

Racket
DETROIT, Jan. 20.—Four downtown houses were victimized this
week by Flory Hanson. who elairned
to
h•v•
lost
hi•
purse
in
•ach
theater and got bus fare out of the
managers.
RICO Downtown. Fox,
State and United Artiste all gave
him funds to g•t home, he claiming
a distance up to 100 miles.
Ray
Corbin,
manager
of
the
United
Artiste Theater, followed
him to
the Michigan and caught him there.
H
'a home moved a bit farther
away from Detroit with each theater call, till he finally claimed to
live in Indiana.

Railroad, Truck and Fraternal
Shows To Be Under One Heading
"Trade" meet, with heavy representation, results in
selection of committee to iron out differences and agreement on minimum wages and "fair trade" practices
•
WASHINGTON, Jan. 20 —Selection of a committee representing both railroad
and truck shows to iron out grievances but not to displant the Code Authority.
agreement on merchant tickets, covering of each other's paper and agreement on
minimum wage malea featured a circus trade convention, in a sente, held late but
night for the purpose of presenting a united frnnt to Deputy Adminiatrator
Farnsworth today on all controverted questions.
Following an exhaustive dim
en ion on Friday, with railroad shows repreeiented by John M. Kelly, Secretary
William Hamilton of the Outdoor Showmen's Association of America submitted
the due for that organization. speaking
for members not personally present and
indorsing the view's submitted by William Newton Jr, president
Today Kelly
submitted to Deputy Farnsworth the
following, In the form of the trade con, ention resolution:
Industry resolution. reported by Kelly.
In effect provided for unanimous agreement that each show agrees faithfully to
respect all billing paper of other ehows,
that service charges on MI billing tickets
be eliminated, that merchant tickets be
permitted thru the year of 1934 only.
that each show determine prices it will
which named his successor being allegedly charge for entertainment: that minimum
illegal. /n addition, he has made charges of $20 for actors or performers be estabagainst the present setup of the ABA
lished. plus usual board, lodging and
transportation, thin being minimum also
to officials of the Pour As. the parent
actor union, requesting that the isfor head control of performing unit or
suance of the Four A charter be post - group . minimum of $10 for each unit.
Poned
Until
the
charges
have
been
member of group or unit performer.
sifted.
plue board, lodging and transportation:
In hie open letter, Schneider elates..
$10 minimum for clown» but this not •
that the elections were prearranged and
wage rate and with question of allownnee
for bOard, lodging and transportation
(See SCHNEIDER CHARGES page 63)
optional: that if no more than three
performances by any circus not in excem
of three days per season, no extra compensation be paid performers or employee., but on any day beyond two
performances
daily
extra
wages
for
performers or artists prorated on *egos
paid them: that four performances a
Present Beale Agreement clause 'eta no
day mean double minimum wage.
minimum on advance royaltlea, but saye
Farnsworth
was
ensured
that
tlue
that • play must run three weeks before
(See CIRCUS CODE on page 64)
manager is entitled to his 50-60 split o.
picture rights.
Managers figured it would be cheaper
in the long run to take the chance on
three weeks.
In any case, few shows
that run leas than that time are acid
to pictures. and so there would be no
lase And the $500 in order to get in on
problematical movie rights of shown running lem than three weeks—which is
what code clause amounted to—didnt
look too inviting.

Schneider Charges Illegal
ABA Election in Open Letter

•
Claims it was set beforehand—also sends charges to
Four As and asks that charter issuance he postponed—
alleges constitution changes and illegal use of funds
•

NEW YORK. Jan. 20.—Irving Schneider.
attorney for the Actors . Betterment Aseociation, who was superseded by William J. Rapp when the latter was elected
counsel to the organization at the election meeting January 4. began this week
to circularize the membership with an
open letter, charging that the election
was illegal and framed. Ile Is, he claims.
Mill attorney for the ABA. never having
been notified to the Contrary, the election

Managers Turn Down Code Clause
On Share of Secondary Rights
NEW YORK. Jan. 20. — Those managers who base signed the Basle Agreement with the Dramatists . Guild met
to turn clown the revisions in the tiding
regarding secondary rights. which " vi clon. had been incorporated in the code.
In other words, that claw* has been
rejected by the managers, and the Beale
Agreement still aimed» aa la.
Code clause provided that the manager share in picture rights even the
play failed to rim three weeks —
but
there was a joker. At least $300 in advance royalties would have to be paid
st the tirne of contracting for a play.

Equity Wage
Rule To Stand
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Division of junior and senior scales as is—may try
to set single minimum
•

NEW YORK, Jan. 20.—Committee of
Legit Code Authority la meeting to decide definite classification of junior and
senior pigeonholes in code clause referring to minimum wage, but no difficulty
is expected
Figured that Equity', clanellication of Junior and senior members.
providing
that
junior.
graduate
1.0
senior membership after belonging to
organleation for two years, will be followed.
Code provides that people with
less than two years experience have •
minimum of $25, and those with moro
040.
Some managers felt that the two years
Mould be reckoned according to actual
playing time (104 weeks of playing).
but Equity, of course, le dead against
thst and there Is email likelihood of its
being seriously considered
Equity rep.
(S.. EQUITY WAGE on page 43)
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Local 802 Members Prefer
Charges Against Officers
Claim no accounting of fines, 3 per cent kickback und
other evils—to go to court—also claim abuse of stagger
systeni—Canavan says accounts are open
•

NEW YORE. Jan. 20.---"A ease for District Attorney Dodge.' that was NRA
District Compliance Board Director Paul
Hoch:eon% statement concerning accusations by deluge« of greater New York musicians, Anti member.. niguinot °Mende
of the union
They claimed that 8250.000 wee collected annuelly by the system of
"fines" and that no accounting had been made of any of the funds received by the
union. They also charged a "kickback" of 3 per cent on job. contracte. These
were a few of the charges brought by reps of the local „membersbip, these to be
Oled Immediately by Judge Charles A.
Oberwagrr,
spokesman
for
tile
complainant muetelans, for a court case.

e

Other chergee which will come under
the Jurisdiction of Ennore M
Herrick.
I/lee-chairman linier Senator Wagner in
the Regional Labor Board, concern accusations brought against. officials to the
effect
that
"unfair
practices"
are
in
vogue in that labor branch. Henri Conrad. a nirrnher of the union for 48 years.
declared his constitutional right as a
Mtn:en and slated that the union official. were in the position of demanding
taxation without representation. It was
learned in the meeting at NRA headquarter., attended by delegates of both
groyne, that 7 of the 19 executive board
members were appointed, thus allegedly
making the
union an
autocracy
by
majority, as this board. It 15 understood,
is the final authority. Edward Canavan.
president of Local 802. said his salary
is 8200 per week in answer to the question weed by Oberwager. It was further
brought out that board members received 818 per day when on assignment
far the local.

NEW YORK. Jan. 20.—The Radio City
Music Hall end eem Goldwyn got together on an unusual deal for the heulie
to P1.1 Cloldwyn's super pie. Nana.
It
te the first, time that such an arrangement Mu been made for the Hurtle Han.
The Mx is going in for a two-week
run. opening February 2
Ench week
the hawse takes the find $85,000 of the
/Mow and of the balance of the gate
Goldwyn share, to the extent of 75 per
cent.
The deal also calls for Goldwyn
to spend 835.000 in exploiting the lam
eltiring Its run M Radio City.

Film Angles
on New Shows

Stands lip Johnson
Paul
Flynn
Hodgson, now District Codo Compli•nee Director of
the NRA, etood up Hugh S. Johnson
on
an
important
conference
Friday at 3 p.m. during the chief's
brief visit to New York.
Hodgson had promised that h•
would speak before members of the
AFM at Local 802 headquarter. at
that time, and
he left word for
Johnson to wait. Hodg•on promised
the men who jammed th• h•Il that
he would start some of thorn to
work within • month, and that he
would do everything in his power
to help every unemployed musician
in the oity to get beet, to work.
It
was estimated that 23,000 •re jobless.

Hodgson Promises Musicians
Aid in Spirited Mass Rally
•
District Compliance Director says there will be some
work within a month, and that he hopea eventually to
provide it for all of 23,000 musicians unemployed
•

NEW YORK. Jan. 20.—Amid the tumult
of a revolution by unemployed munielens
In the Aral asking for work, claiming
that union of:delete have done nothing for
their reline, over 1.000 flambera filled the
union meeting hall yesterday and lie tened to Paul Flynn Hodgson. District
Code Compliance Director of the NRA, in
a stirring speerh in which he declared
that his office was prepared to ¡sestet in
getting some musicians work within a
Cunneen answered
the charges last
month and that if humanly possible he
night to The Billboard reporter. saying:
would
help to find work for every one of
"This la nothing new.
We hear such
the 23.000-odd men in this city out of
complaints every day. Personally I have
work.
The crowded hall swelled with
nothing
to conceal.
I will have my
emotion, but the throng was orderly and
certified accounts at the meeting Monpolite, there being little or no evidence
day.
'Three years ago similar charges
were brought before the D. A. and I of radicalism. All heads were bared and
dlecustione were of a repressed nature.
(See LOCAL 802 on page 55)
altho probably 98 per cent of thous
present have had but little work in the
last
two
years.
Ocher, milled about
getting signature', for local autonomy
and the majority signed the petitions.

Music Hall's Deal
On Goldwyn "Nana"

lUEWS

Judge
Charles
A.
Oberwaster
was
telling of the resulta of a meeting held
that morning, stating that the NRA thrtt
Hodgeoa we. in great sympathy with
these men, when Hodgson entered. Every
person present arose.
Hodgson wont to
the stage. and alter an introduction by
Oberwsger'sont Into hie subject matter.
He said he didn't believe In speeches
end that this was his last speech.
He
said too much talk has been expounded
already and then he was there to help
sot men to work. He proposed a workable plan to institute a new field for
music, the liquor-licensed restaurante.
saying that mush places as Child, would
find th-ilr business increased in volume

if they were to employ string trios or
quartets in their reateurante, and that
with the help of hi,, own office staff be
would set about It Immediately to contact ouch cafes to chow them Unit muter,
would be of inestimable value to them
in dollars and rents. He ticked that all
unemployed men be registered by name.
sadism, mid the instrument they play.
aloe that those who would care to egoist
could, work thru his office in contacting
cafe, to sell them music group..
Hodgson wmt over In a big way with
the men. He displayed keen sympathy
and understanding of their situation,
end when be said "You
don't went
charity, do yolif” the hall resounded With
a thunderous - No. - He said that men
trained In music could not wield • pick
and shovel and that he didn't think they
ought to.
He also stated that benefit
performances wore not worth their salt.
as the money derived in the long run
means • few dollars temporarily.
He
said "Music adds something to life and
we are going to reopen the channel for
it that has been practically killed by
mechanical
contraption.
Your situation Is acute and I am going to see that
it Is called to the attention of President
and Mrs. Roosevelt."

250 Musicians Employed
PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 20.—About 280
musicians are to receive employment
hero under the CWA. according to David
Dubinalcy,
sponsoring
the
movement.
Music
programs are
to be given in
schools. hoispitela and other public institutions.

CWA Plan for Actor Employment
Swings Into Action as 1,000 Sign

rater Dreams, Farewell (opened January
15 at the Little), by Hugh Stange.
NEW YORK, Jan, 20.—The CWA plan
presented
by
Prank
Merlin—The
for the relief of the needy in the theastinking of an ocean liner, which
ter, far which 828.000 has been appromerges all the timelier tragedies on
priated, got off to a flying start this
board.
Picture. have done most of
week with over 1,000 actor, and tiethis before. but maybe It'll atilt be
trees.
registering for the
150 parte
Sicre ',lays are being added.
The total
good.
Wednesdays Child (opened January 15
is set -at 12, but more may be listed.
It
is 12 now, aa three extrae were added
st the Longscre). by Leopold Atlas.
when Two Girls Wanted was pulled after
prisented by Potter er Haight—Ale
argement astalinat divorce, written
having originally been announced.
from the child's pert of view.
Un Idea, an reported, la to produce the
c'-ver,
magnificent ectIng
of
12shows with the money allotted (directors
year-old Frank M. Thomas Jr.
He's
contributing their services) and to route
a picture bet even LI the play isn't.
them thru schools, auditoriums, hoitplXidtopany Nell (opened January 17 et
tale and the like, with admission free.
This does double duty; it alleviates theat
the Ellen). by Charles Knox
Robinson.
preeented
by
John R..
atrical unemployment. and It World.'
Sheppard Jr.—The tale of the lovefree shows to bolster the morale of the
smitten mistreat. of a tony bordello,
public and the unemployed, something
cheaply and dully told. Locale rules
that Equity. thru President Prank Gillit out anyhow.
mere, ha, bean anagastina almost sine.
. . . And Be My Love (opened January
the start of the depression
IS St the Rite), by Lewis Galantlere
Salaries ais *25 and 1135. which le 1mand John Houseman. presented by
der code minimum, but 011imore exMaurice Colbourne and Barry Jones
plained that code
preview,s are not
—Light and frivoloue banter about
applicable in non-commercial
produethe exploite of a prize Letharlo.
Liens.
Names of players will not be
Some amusement end charm in the
printed In programs or in any way made
lines but not for pix customers.
public in order to avoid as inuch em-

barresement as possible for the unemployed atiniefolk.
Katharine Clugston
win serve its liaison between the Board
cf Education. Equity and the CWA, and
will also give short talks before the twee.
entationo.
Actors will be paid their full
waterloo during rehearsal periods.
The Show Off is now rehearsing under
George
Kelly,
its
author,
and
other
plays announced Include A Midsummer
Night's Dream, The Curtain Rises, She
Stoops To Conquer, The Pantile Upttaire,
Tommy,
The
Late Christopher
Bean,
Meet the Wife and Salt Weter.
Dire-tors Include Percival Vivian, Frank McCoy, George Vivian, Charles Schofield.
Donald Brian, John Hayden. Addison
Pitt and E. J Bhrnkall.
The free circuit is set to start January 30.

Aeh Stage School Off

CHICAGO, Jan. 20,—Morris Silver, of
the William Morris Agency. Informs The
Billboard that plana for opening the
Paul Ash School of the 8tage have been
abandoned.
Merl, who recently closed •
short engagement at the College Inn.
may go Into another Leon spot with his
bend.
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Joe Cook
Selling Out
Looks slated for long stay
in Chi loop—Hampden has
excellent two weeks
CHICAGO. Jan. 20.—Joe Cook's show.
Hold your Horses, hue clicked in o big
way with Loop renitence.
First week
has been virtually is nellotit. and it looks
as if the show will have a long stew
here, altho it was originally booked for
hut three weeks.
Only other Loop shows operating fhb
week—Walter Hampden in a repertoire
that includes Richelieu, Servant is Mc
House, Hamlet and Maateth. and Lout.
Oroody in The Curtain Rtscs--have Wane
excellent business,
Hampden Closets tonight, the engagement having been limited to two weeks; Oroody continues at
the Cort.
Autumn Crocus, the Randall
Productions allow at the Studebaker. received excellent notice', and is an appealing little drama in which both Madge
Kennedy and Rollo Peters tin hemitiful
work.
The emit Includes Helena Stungo.
Helen Ray. Ellen Lowe. Betty lienne.
Robert FlendersOn, Aninsworth Arnold.
Evemarle
Hechtel.
Arther
Davison,
Esther Oaylord end Nancy Jane Bugrue.
Slated for but six days. the ploy hea
been well received.
Elisabeth. Sleeps Out
te set to follow it Monday.
In the cast
will be Carrie Reynolds, Marie Hoban,
Margatet
Pilch,
Mabel
Leigh.
Philip
Dakin, Robert Brest,. fewer O'Shea and
Edward Bailey.
Most of them aro local
stock players.
The Punch and Judy Theater, which
has been presenting Maya with a muni.
professional cast. has in rehearsal The
Mad Lover, a drama dealing with the
life of Lord Byron.
It will be presentee
early in February.
There are no other Immediate prospects for Loop houses. and It Mob. an
If some half dozen theater, will remain
dark indennitely.

Salary Prohè May
Cause Fireworks
WASHINGTON. Jan. 20.-1301 Rosenblatt. deputy administrator of NH& heel
drafted a queationnalre to go to all pieture producers relative to coet of films.
The questionnaire asks a listing of •11
persons receiving e salary of more than
6150 a week and an itemized list of the
actual costs of making pictures.
President Roosevelt ruseed for this information and it must be turned In
within 91 days for his personal study.
Ile has caked that the names and compeneation
of
executives'
relatives on
company pay rolls be listed.
It is expected thin the Chief Executive
will find food for thought in the que. Manatees when they aro returned and
her, are those who believe he will take
some action as a result of the information.

CONRAD THIBAULT
This Week's Cover Subject

C

ONNIE
THIBAULT
tells
his
biographer th•t he was • fellow
townsman
of
the
late
Calvin
Coolidge.
And that Silent Cat »cured
him •n engagement with th. Philadelphia Company, culminating In his
',lisping baritone lead in "Faust." Con ni•• first professional singing effort•
were made with • danos orch
in
Northampton, M•••., this following the
completion of his course at the Curtis
Institute of Music and a vain attempt
to find • singing job on Broadway.
Connie studi•d in Europe following
the season In Philadelphia opere and
upon his return from abroad lost no
time in taking his place in radio among
the sought-after baritones.
H. ha*
appeared
on
important
corturioroials
and has the dietimition in another field
—that of recording—of being the only
Victor artist to make both Red and
Black ile•I records. Hi• current broadcast* Include
important aesignment•
on both networke—the Albert Spalding
over WABC and the Show
£loat Hour Over WEAF.
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Union Draws Wage Scales for
House Employees at Meeting
•
Sets scales for ushers, janitors, doormen, matrons, charwomen and fire prevention men—assails code violations
threatens strike if scale is not met
•
NEW YORK. Jan. 22.—Wage scales for ushers, Janitors, doormen, matron..
charwomen and firalarWentIOn mon have been drawn up by the new Theater end
Amusement Employees' Union, Local 118. of Greater New York. The union will
offer contracta embodying the wage figures to the circuits this week. It says It
expect. "the chnIna to arbitrate on collective bargaining." and if they don't, then
it will call "a general strike." The union any. It has muttered the chains there is no
need for a strike. an the new wages sought "will not work a hardship on them."
The proposed union scales range from
45 to 't5 cent. an hour and the union
point, out that even the CWA hate set
50 cents an hour as a 'decent living
At a -nase meeting Tuesday midnight
at Bryant Hall the following scale was
established by vote: 75 cents an hour
for heed Janitor.; 60 cents for janitors,
doormen,
fire-prevention
men,
char(See

UNION

DRAWS

on

page

63)

YORK'S NATIONAL THEATRE LIST
Owelaining [Mors of about 10 000 Theatre* In the
United Matte and Canada •reanerel by States in
alphabetical order. IndleaUng which theatre* nave
ease
Price of entire Nat •23.i0. acid by maws
at Me rifle or Ifee per handfed names
Sand for ernedule rioting tittlaber
thestms
In BMW.
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Midnight Frolic To Return

MARATHONS!
WALKATHONS!
SPEEDATHONSI

NEW YORK Jan. 20.—With nothing
definite to announce on the details es
yet. the Shubert office is sure that plane
for • lifidoteht Feche. lei the old style.
atop the Winter Carden. will go thne.
Garden now howling highly suetwArif ul
POW., with *Herber. planning the rooftop club as place for customers to go
after the allow.
Talk of reetnicitating
the atmeephere of the original Frolic...
Maybe some inembera of Follies ease will
double.

Mammoth

$10,000 IN CASH PRIZES
Contestants wanted for several

Dramatization

new shows, starting
immediately.

Jacksonville
and
Miami,
Fla.
Several spots In New
England.

NEW YORK, Jan. 20.—Clemence Dane

now working on dramatization of her
novel, Broome Stages, which cove. Over
700 page, and seven generations cf a
theatrical family.

GOLDEN SLIPPER PRODUCING
COMPANY

Sarnoff in Triple Spotlight;
Speech, New Devices, Opera Post YOU NEED THIS HOW!
NEW youK. Jan. 20.—David Sarno..
in the iibst week, has elevated the dignity of the radio industry in several
momentum. ware, and has put RCA ill
the
spotlight.
where
the
spotlight
count,.
First, by a speech that was
unanlmounly credited aa one of the most
Illuminating and profound discussions
heard by members at the New York Advertlaing Club: second, by announcing
st that time the mice., for commercial
line of two important perfections of nee'
tranemlnalon device., and third, by lilt
election to the board of dtrectora of the
Metropolitan
Opera
Association,
inc.,
and the Metropolitan Opera Company.
A wealth of philosophy was mingled
with prediction, for the future of radio

7

(See SARNOFF
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page

NEW YORK, Jan. 22.-15hovr business
ha. been promised a new deal by Paul
Moss, new commissioner of licensee tu
this city.
A brother of H. S. Moss and
a ahownean in his own right, the new
commissioner
has promised a liberal
cersorship of the stage, elimination of
graft in the ensuing of Hoene«, and courteous and honest service to all.
°online on the heels of years of ineffielency
in which show people lost all faith in
the
licence
department.
Mo.' an-

THE

nouncement

Is

more

than

(4 sr I Memel
Pis'
REVOIE.••
Mush be
with reatare
Own Pelz=e'l
l
.1
her. in Oklahoma Elly
ALSO PLACE Mu.
citai Orman People all Ilnee. Irtodoolne. Corot.. 011ie. etc, for three chow.
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ELMER
1,1•IFtIGHIT
1114 WW1 Les,
Ott WICIMA CITE. OaXA.
Minim lioto organza

Actors '

Fund

NEW
YORK,
Jan.
22.—More
than
$7.000 write taken In at the 52d annual
benefit for the Actors' Fund of America
last night at the New Amsterdam, without counting receipt, from advertising
or from anie of Programs.
Robert Emmett Keane and Herbert Ravilltuton emseed the long and star-filled show, which
included, between song-and-dance numbers. ports of Bulwer-Lyttorris Money and
Othello and a playlet by Chester Erakin.

Potter-Haight-McFadden Arb
NEW YORK.. Jan. 20.—Arbitration between H. C. Potter and George Haight,
produce. of Double Door, the mason's
fleet success. and Elizabeth McFadden.
the author. la set to como up before tho
American
Arbitration Association Friday (26th), with James S. Carson. I.
Lawrence Weber and George Kelly so
arbitrators.
Producers want 15 per cent
of
royalties
from
play
because
of
change, they say they made in script.

WANTED
DIeltairolalied ans

Career

CHARACTER MAN
Drente.° Mock40.

W.

WANTED

Woll-Known Dance Band
and Floor Acts

Two Webs in March'cowl.

PLAY

v

on

page

Also [cod nee flots.
State
Werner rare
Comenerree
nada. Tea.

sztaossataa,

WANTED PDX CIRCLE STOCE—Character Warnan who eon dO souse Scoop* Dimly,*
Prefer
Wants
Werialtim.
rimer
useful People
write.
Adam« 511..LINIAN-SIIIAAW
PLATENS.
West Union, la.
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THIS ACT SOMETIME 011. PURR—WRY WAIT?

welcome.

Mora forcers Sidney S. Levine.
who
had succeeded. James Cleraghty and who
tad pushed a short and vigoroun campaign against dirt in burlesque.
Mona
nays he refuses to be a censor, but thinks
burly ahOvra have been "cheap and tul
Car."
He add. he i. opposed to smut
and wants to see burlesque and all typos
of shows kept "decent."
Incidentally.
the new regime ln the Police Depart-

$7,000 for

YOU WILL

LICENSE

CIDIFtl..

WANTED
ORGANIZED GIRL BAND

has
also lamed
orders against
nudity in Met clubs and burlesque.
As for legit elhOwn. Mons drawa a deli
nite line of distinction between the obscene and the neque and between a
NEW

LEVI:EVER

Witztimem,
li Woil II« Sloe.,
NEW TOUR, X. X.

Went

(See

Howard Street, Berton, Mass,

DUTIES OF A COMPANY IdANAORN AND ADVANCE AGENT. by P1111. YORK. trachea ell WS
wed to know to manure a com_pszu or so ahead
of a Show or WW1. Picture Pr.intion.
Prni.
Mae postatald.

in Sarnoff • sifecech.
He declared that
he believed "the energy of air may nono
day be tapped for useful purpose of
man," and that static conditions have
practically been eliminated by the comperatively recent introduction of low
wave apparel., to the industry.
"The
spirit of research, initiative and enterprise must be preserved." he mid, "in
order to overcome the ignorance that
Still exist, atout radio."
He said lanoranee of the things yet unaolved 1. one
of the greatest challenge. to those in
the field. at.d that many mistakes must
be made if those mention, are to be
found.
He admitted that no one knows
what goes on in space, altho there are a

New License Commissioner Moss
Okehs All But 'Cheap and Vulgar'

WANTED—STOCK LOCATION
righteen-twoole Ormical Comedy Mime.
Were or
Remea
Con Wean see Raver poop.
Write or
sitm ELAINE NELSON, Om. Del.. Des Holum le

NEWS

Open Inutwediatalr. Other people
«rite
31LARCUI, INnahmlman,

Ror-onal

Por Oprn Tlin•

VVOIHOMIS
Direction DOC M. IRVING
it 4311 Reowyelt Blvd.

Philiadephla

Ps

WALKATHON AND MARATHON CONTESTANTS
TAKE NOTICE
ERNIE mESILE

who h. never promoted a flop is opening a Walkathon
at Jackonville January 25, and Miami. Fla., January SO.
I want new as well
as old contestant. that have been with me st blawaukee; Worcester, Mass.;
Brooklyn. N. Y.; Revere, Mass.; N. Attleboro, Mass.: Manchester, N. 11., to
get in touch with me at Coliseum Ballroom, Jacksosville
NOTICE—Looks
like
real
floor
Telegrams.
Hotel Dancers save your

money.

stamps.

I will

not

accept

Collect

WALKATHON - MARATHON
SITAR -VS

ZANESVILLE, OHIO

THURSDAY, FEB. 1st, 1934

waeergo_cectectectc who can *Nis. dam, entertain
This IS • virgin mot.
Pier..
or 1100r money to be made.
No fig:Color..
ALSO WANT good IC C., A-1 P.
:Mlle:1y
Man 'Harry Fitzgerald wire).
Two Candy Butchers; must be fast stmners.
Thla le t

Inn-alms show.
No hotel marathoners.
All people who know Vie Purer. Hill 1.4nmin,
Larry Troy, get in touch with
AL. BAKER. rare led.* Station W2LX, Zenesellle, O.
P 8. —Watch for opening at Charlerton end Wheelie'''. W. Va
Alto tum -ner rmort.

ICKET
1

ROLL OR MACHINE FOLDED

100,000-$17.00

11

WHIM
MIT
TICKETS
MI Stele MAIM COUPON
diliNSIUSItiZeler CaratS

ELLIOTT
!ow

SPECIAL

Do

PRINTED - CASH WITH ORDER
. 12 VESTRY ST., sa. Y. C.

TICKET CO.
port

ranTI

'

1 127 N. DEARBORN, Cedes's&
(616 CHESTNUT 53.. Phil.

VAUDEVILLE

The Da:board
11.11

Conduoted

by

SIDNEY

HARRI19..-•--Cornrnunication•

to

Me

Broadway.

New
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BOOKERS' LICENSE BILL UP
•
Bill To Control Bookers and
Agents Goes to N. Y. Senate
•

Senator Wald of New York introduces act—ABA sponsor
of the bill—designed to protect the actor—hold off from
Assembly in order to make necessary amendments
e

NEW YORK. Jan 20.—Senator Albert Wald of this city introduced in the ?Rate
Senate Wednesday the long talked about bill, which officially reeds as "An act to
amend the general business law. In relation to licensing of theatrical booking
agencies by the Department of State, and making en appropriation to carry out
the provision, thereof." The bill% introduction to tee Senate Is the result of the
effort» of the Actors' Betterment Association then its ettorney. William .1. Rapp.
It le designed to protect the vatide actor and curb evils among the artists'
'representatives
and
booking
offices
Altho Senator Wald intended to bring
the bill before the Assembly on Monday,
he decided yesterday to postpone this
move because he ',Mired that many
amendments were necessary. To line up
them amendments « meeting win be
held Thured•y night at the ABA offices.
NEW YORK. Jan. 20.—Harry Lorraine,
Senator Wald saw yesterday that his
Indio booker, is looking for Mike Berg,
bill wee too general and that U passed
WhO with Moe 17101drrittil Operated the
many technicalities would make its obCentury
Theater,
Brooklyn.
Lorraine
servance din/lc-ult. It was pointed out to
has a summons to serve on Berg. Claimhim
that
the
expression
'theatrical
ing Berg walked out of the Century the
booking agency" did not cover his plan
evening of January 9 without paying
in that there should have been a clodsr off six acts.
ellatincUon between denoting a booker
The home was recently taken over by
and an artiste' representative.
ThumOoldown and Berg, who ran presentadays meeting should get around those
tions two weeks. switched to burlesque,
•ngles, and one of the suggestions, will
then closed the howe three days and
be to issue sublicensea to associate bookreopened
It
with
six-act
vaude and
er..
Since It came out that the bill
filme.
The filet and last bill comprised
wise introduced. representatives of many
June Boyd. Frank Reckless, Trembley.
large agencies and booking offices have
Lee and Company, Cooper and Hamilton.
been trying to contact Senator Wald.
Bickford Family and Marino. Martin and
It is known that these vende business
Company.
firma have been upset by this bill and
Lorraine says he went to the house to
are trying to oppose it.
me if everything wits okeh
the last
Tine bill defines "theatrical booking
performance and was told by the trewsagency" a. nt person. arm or corporaserer that there was not enough dough
tion bound under the provision. of this
to pay the raudo.
He Immediately went
article to communicate contracts between
backstage and told the act* not to go On.
performers proposing to furnish enterPrank Recklees, who was then on, told
tainment and parties proposing to enthe audience the show was over.
Some
gage such performers to furnish such
left and took pewee at the door, while
entertainment. - Definition of a "theatthe
rest
remained
ner
the
picture.
rical booking agent" or "booking agent"
House Is now closed.
la given ese - the proprietor of a theatThe acts have filed • complaint with
rical booking agency,"
the ABA.
A. to the application for a license and
the fee, the bill states that after July
1. 1934, no one shall conduct • booking
agency uniew lteeneod by the State. ApNEWHALL. Calif., Jan. 20.—Charles E.
plicant must be a natural pencil, a
Mack. noted blackface
comedian and
United States citizen. • resident of the
orIcinetor of the famous -Two Black
State of New York or of an immediately
Crowe"
act.
who
was
killed
near Mee&
adjoining State, of good moral character
who ha.
never been convicted
of a Ariz., in a motor crash January 11. We.
burled January 15 at Glendale.
Mineral
crime; II • partnership, the earn* applies.
sweeten were conducted at his home here.
and if a corporation, the officer in imThe eulogy was delivered by William 8.
mediate charge must have the seine
Hart, a lifelong friend.
Noah
Beery
qualifications. The license fee shell be
Nang and Jay Whelden played a violin
8500. In addition there is a requirement
solo.
Pallbearers were George Moran.
of • 65.000 bond. on which the departHarry Carey, Julian I. Hazard. Beebe and
ment may bring action upon • verified
E. H. Allen, Noah Beery. Jay Whiciden
complaint for recovering cf any damages.
and
William B. Hart,
Revocation or suspension of a license

Lorraine and ABA
After B'klyn Exhil)

Charles E. Mack Buried

would

follow a hearing by the depart.

(Bet BOOKERS . LICENSE on

page
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HELP WANTED!
TER WILLISOAan wants yeei ta bets,
Its Mar help you
The 'Route Department (appearing in thle Irene me Paste
t• an• 541
one of the meet
important leveller» this paper perform* for the entire prolemiod.
Meet
fer the 'mote Department are
obtained regelarly from angel&
bet certain liMing•--oech aa note Playing Independent esedefilm louse., legitimate attraellmie whams.., thrill
anettarted here/ter, bard. Oman( ha
foolnted rewrite—are ebtalimble map
thr• the slime eel eesuletent es-opera.
ilea rag the PerfeemmT sad Tbdt•EtEE
leveler&
Ten se an ladled...el are definitely
•ppreelative at the meetss performed
br ib. Beata Department.
Tee are
entreating esehlag Information shoat
the whereahost• of rem friends aml
aelleagens,
flew about bete..,t them
is their effort. I. ltoute y••?
This
oar b. d••• only by taping THE
BILLIA0A1.014 Matte Department Informed of year wher•aboat, a•d
fleetly is advance te throe* p•Mientiess.
ALL BOUTII LISTINGS itlgOVI.Te BE
«Sri TO BOUT? OXPAIIITIEEPIT. BOX
•
CTINCILPINATI, O.

Detroit Units for Canada
nrrnorr. Jan. 20,—Michigan Vaude-

ville Managers' Association is producing
a new series of units to play over Ontall* (Canada) time. Suck Purvis', manager of the Moorehead Film Corporation.
-Ltd., of Canada, was here for several
days this week to complete arrangements
with
Ray
Conlin,
manager
of
the
MYNA.
Trine'
weeks
include
the
Capitol,
Belleville:
Rideau,
Ottawa,
and
the
Tivoli. St. Thorne..
Conlon Ise been
booking these house, for several sensors.
Billy Nash heads the first unit as m. C.

"In Old Mexico" Going Good
CHICAGO, Jan. 20.—The original cast.
with sons additions, from the Old Mexico show which played at the World%
Fete last summer. is making good on the
road, according to reports received here
It la being booked by William (B1 117)
Carr and Paul W. ¡laminan.
The east
Includes Tins and Nacho, Chiquita Pangel.
Carmen
Rosales.
Senor
Sanchez,
Ralph Ottrela, Myra Lou Morales, Billy
Chandler and Penn Winters, and a Mudcan chorua.

Those Agents
NEW YORK, Jan. 22.—A Mend.
sed act was amazed the other day
when told by an indie beeker that
he had contacted Its agent, but that
the
agent
hind
replied
the
mil
wouldn't take the money.
Th• act,
of co
had not even been tok/
of the offer.
When the act sheeted up It discovered that it had been submitted
by an aseeciat• of th• aaaaa and
that the •ssociate wa• to get half
of the commission. When th• agent
booked the act himself he did not
'share the commission.
Therefor's,
when the aseoci•te brought In the
date
the agent turned it down on
a bluff.
Kept the act olear for
any dears he oould book himself
(at full commieeion).

Lconidoff Still
At Music Hall
NEW YORK, Jan. 20—Leon Leoohdreff,
producer of the Music Hall stage shows,
claimed today that he has had no word
abolit hie being mit of that theater. •
report which waa widely circulated this
week.
As to the report that he was to
go out to the Coast, be did any that he
Was made an offer to go into the pit
field, but nothing definite has developed
on that.
The Lconidoff rumor further carried
the report that John Murray Anderson
was net to go into the house as the pro'durer.
This RICO denies.

Marcus Loses Out
NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 20.—The Marcus
Show gave tip its flelit for an InjuncUon
and accepted the mandates of the police
that the company should not exhibit
here at a midnight performance at the
Municipal Auditorium Sunday, protests
being made by both Catholic arid Protestant clergymen.
Adinteelen• were refunded on approximately 5.000 tickets.
The. ennouncement came after -Stage
Michel Provosts, of the Civil DletrIct
Court refused to issue an injunction to
prevent interference by police with the
presentation.

Sally Fanning in Coast House
LOB ANGELES, Jan. 20.—Sally Rand
bee been booked into the local Paramount by Panchen Os Marco for the week
of "%truer? 1 in conjunction with Paraenceinte' Search for Beauty film.
In her
contract with T. Br M.. Sally promisee to
do her fan dance exect/y the same as
presented in Chicago prior to her arrests.

The Bonos for America
LONDON, Jan. 13.—The Three Boma,
European acrobatic and musical clowns.
have been booked by Jack Curti. and
Dick Henry to open for R1E0 at a New
York hOtIre March 0.

Loew Picking
Up Big Names
e
Spending more dough for
vaude--still using units—
four on-and-off vaude spots
e

NEW YORK. Jan. 22,—Loew is spending more dough for its vaude, revealed
by a checkup of its books
It Is using
mere names and standard turne and says
it will continue to do so when it comes
acrow talent that means aomething.
it
Is not going in for producing unite. despite reports.
Had planned to produce
• band unit for the Capitol week of
February 0, but be. called this off.

Loew is bringing Lionel Barrymore
from the MOM studio to play Baltimore
February 2, with the Capitol penciled in
the week after. Thie will be Barryfr1Oree•
first vaude appearance in years.
Bert Wheeler,
Robert Wooisey
and
Dorothy Lee are set for Baltimore next
week.
The Cab Conway, unit, at the
State now, has three more weeke lined
Up.
George Jewel opens at the Paradles
next week for a string of Logs date.
TITO% unit has been given three mere
dates. opening February 2 in Newark_
Singer% Midgets have four 'weeks to
go.
Rattle) Rogues also have four full'
week stands before returning to Hollywood.
Meyer Data» and orchestra. J.
Harold Murray. Earl Carroll% Vanities
and the 'Ted Lewis unit are among other
important bookinge.
Loew hi now booking II
full-week
stands. Including the Capitol, and alit
split weeks.
In addition, il is supplying
occasicnal shows for Syracuse. Rochester.
Indianapolis and Pittsburgh. Two spiltweek stands go off the end of thin west
when
Canton
and
Akron
return
to
straight films.
Pittsburgh taken its Brat
unit next week. Vanities, no other shOW
having been lined up to follow.

"Highlights of

1934" Unit

DETROrr, Jan. 20.—A new unit la
bring built here by Val Campbell, of the
local Gus Bun office. who will book the
sheer In Michigan
territory.
Tommy
Van le producing the show, which will
be known le Highlights of 1934. Others
in the caet. Medea Tommy Van, wtil
be Sarah Vernon. Prank Evans. and Doris
Dean. singer.

American Actors in EgYPt
LONDON. Jan. IL—Leon Kimberly and
Helen Page. American performers. !calif
residents of England. arrived last week
at Cairo. Egypt, on the first atage of
their unit tour.
Their supporting company include. A. C. Astor and Dolly
and Hearn Lewis, After Egypt the troupe
will visit Palestine and spots along the
Mediterranean seaboard.

Acts Driving Across Canadian
Border After 4:30 Open to Tax
Toncorro, Jan. 20.--American acts
coining in by auto and arriving at the
United States-Canada border Mter 4:30
p.m. mist make is <tepee« on dutiable
goods or take along is convoy. This woe
expenned by P. S. Lestoh. surveyor of
national revenue. cuetoms-exekee divnion
here, in reply to an inquiry by the ABA..
Many acts coming Into Canada by car
arrive after 4 20,
when
the contents
house at the border is clewed. They are
often unable to make • deposit to have
their scenery and effects cleared. Under
those circumstances, according to a regulation in effect aince May 20. 1920, the
officer at the frontier muivt place these
"under the highway manifest and supply an officer to convoy same to deetirtae
Hon."
"Thane eau» act, usually leave here

for the frontier Friday nights about 12
o'clock.
The effect., are again placed
under highway manifest and convoyed
by an officer here to the frontier.
The
Charge for this service la 75 cents an
hour
ana whatever expenses are !immured for hotel aocommodatinne meals
or railway fare.
This is a special *eeryIce and muet es paid for by the party
receiving the accommodations"
- These
charges can only be avoided
by acte using railways from the frontier
to interior porta, as the railways have
a bond for $100.000 with the customs
depertment which allows them to carry
goods from the frontier to interior points
tinder diatoms mutates*
The ABA is now attempting to arrange
a bond at the frontier to cover all ABA
members aocntne in.
•
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CWA Lines
Acts for Jobs
Job notice on NVA board
—no work, just registra.
Zion—claim early action
•
NEW YORK. Jan. 20.—A hubbub Was
created around the NVA clubhouee this
week when a notice went up on the
board to the effect that all kind. Of
singing, dancing and talking acte were
wanted by the City Work Service, branch
of
the
Civil
Works
Administration.
Simmered down to other than an enthusiastic feeling among the performers
when the notice was suddenly taken off
the board. and Henry Chesterfield, secretary at the club, eald that the CWS
representative merely wanted to get a
liai of available acts. Chesterfield claims
that he will go to Washington, D. C..
next week to Maculae this project, which
be say. Is in the making.
The notice on the NVA hoard read am
renown:
"CeVet
.1ity
Work
Service.
Wanted, all kinds of singing, dancing
and talking act. to be formed Into units
to play during the winter months in
different schoolhouse* end during the
summer months at the different camps
now being sponsored by the government.
Salary. 1125 a week, including
transportation, but not expenses for
each person.
See Mr. Plnkham. CWS.
D Building. Public School No. 5, 188th
Street
and
Webster
Avenue.
Bronx.
Tuesday,
Wednesday
and Thursday.
S am. to 5 p.m."
A telephone call to Pinkharn'a headquarter. by • Billboard staff man revealed that he le located there, but le
only available three days a week.
His
associate in this work le Jamea ?Utley.
Both are sale to be former vaudevillians.
When Chesterfield waa approached on
this matter. he said the notice was
meant to only get a list of acte available for eruch jobs.
He also said that
the plan is now being worked on. arid
that he will make a. trip to Washington
about Tuesday or Wednesday on the
matter.
When the notice went up another
matter came up. tens Involving the fact
'that the 1125 eatery wan below the scale
cited in the ramie section of the motion picture industry code.
It le reported that certain vaude people communicated with NRA Melees about this.
Chesterfield.
however,
said
yesterday
that this salary le not under code requirement,' Inasmuch aa the performance. planned would not be playing to
paid selmlealona.

Indiana Managers Form
A Circuit for Units
INDIANAPCIL/S. Jan. 20.—At • meeting re Indiana theater owners and manages held at the Claypool Hotel here
this week plans were completed for the
organisation of a group of hawses Into
a circuit to play road shows in conjunction with pictures. the purpose being to afford shows several weeks of
mansecutive
time.
with
short
jumpa
thruout the State
The managers in
attendance
were
luncheon
guante
of
Billy Conner. manager of the Indiana
Theater in Marlon
The circuit will comprise the Luger
*neatens In Central Indiana cities. Inch ding
Anacreon.
Muncie.
Marlon.
La Fayette. Logansport and Bloomington.
It is planned to play unit chows of the
vaude-revue tepe
The Burton Theatrical Offices here were designated as the
to:thieve booking agent for the houses
and
will start rooting shows Immediately.

Boxy Goes to Florida;
Still Withholds Plans
NEW YORK. Jan. 20.-8. L.. (Rory)
Rothafel Molly left for Florida yesterday.
Howm•er, neither be nor his attorney would make any statement as to
his future plane, but did way that the
announcement would be made on, his
return.
The Hippodrome report looks con' at
Present. Mello the Farmers Loan and
Treat still didn't deny the report that
Boxy was going to take the hon. over.
Firm, however, did say that the house
is open for offer..

VAlLIDEVILLE
London Bills
LONDON, Jan. 13.—The Mae Wynn
Poursome. American dance flash, hold's
the Manors in an 11-act 6111 it the
Holborn Empire this week. Despite the
fast that it follow, lour other turns
Who offer footwork, the Foursome cleans
up and glutei« to a complete showMop.
Max Miller, English monologist
and lain comedian, registers his usual
bit.
Wilson, Kennel and Betty. American
dance and comedy offering, are the principal
attracUon
at
the
Metropolitan.
suburban London hall, and click beastly.
Georgic Hayes, American dancer, feature of Parisian revues, is a big bit
at Finabury Park Empire.
The Cole Brothers, American colored
comedians and dancer., bead the "crony
show" at the Troxy here and prove highly popular.
The °anion Brothers and Juanita
Mehemet, with their Porcelain Romance
edaelo novelty, and Max and hie Gang,
unique dog act, remain as euceemful
items in the Theater Royal, Birmingham
pantomime, the principal show of its
kind in England.
Crazy Month, at the Palladium, finlehee next week after a 15-weak stay.
House Mime on straight vaude January
22.

Major Donovan To
Land a Coast Job
NEW YORK, Jan. 20.—Major J. O.
Donovan. formerly or the Joint Complaint Bureau, left here on Monday for
the Coert.
It is reported that be was
sent out there by Pat Carey.
The understanding t. that the major
Is to get a job out there as a representative for Casey on labor oriel..

The Billboard

Producers and Chorus Reps
At Code Revision Hearing
•
Producer committee and Mrs. Bryant appear before Sol
Rosenblatt in Wash.—producers ask for break-in, wage
and layoff revisions—referred to Film Code Authority
•

WASHINGTON, D C.. Jan. 20.—Another hearing for reeler:et of the vaude and
presentation section of the motion picture industry code, brought about by the
newly formed United Producers and Directora' Association, Seta held here Thursday
morning before Division Administrator Sol Rosenblatt. Morrie Legendre sat with
Femenblatt on the hearing. Rosenblatt ledened to the view* aired by representatives of the producers' organisation and also by Dorothy Bryant. of Chorus Equity.
He then decided to appoint a committee from the group before him and have their
cam presented to the Film Code Authority Board.
Rosenblatt
told them
their case would be discussed by the
board on Tuesday in New York and that
they would be notified of the outcome.

Increased Demand
For Colored Acts

NEW YORK. Jan. 22.—A shortage of
available colored talent forma as Harlem
prepare* for a now three-cornered battle
tor vaude talent
Louts Cohen has the
Apollo again on his bands since Minaky
es Weinstock dropped the house as a
burly stock stand two weeks ago. Cohen
plans to reopen the home, es a colored
valido Mend, making it opposition to
Leo Brechere Lafayette and the Manhattan
Playhouse
spot.
the
Harlem
Opera Home.
For borne time Brecher. Lome and
Manhattan Playhouse have jointly paid
RICO rent to keep the Alhambra closed.
figuring the district couldn't support
another muscle spot.
Now with Cohen
coming in with his Apollo the competitive situation is cracked wide open.

Jimmy Gold Injured

Vaude in 5 Manchester Houses

LONDON, Jan 13.—Jimmy Gold. English vesicle comedian of the team of
Naughton and Gold. Wan Injured last
week in an auto crash.
He received
facial Injuries, but is progressing very
favorably.

LONDON, Jan. 13.—Five cinema,. in
Manchester will introduce clam rauda
into their programs commencing January 29.
The houses are the Regal. AItrinchami
Ambassador.
Pendleton;
Kinessvey. Leverushulme:
Plaza. Stockport, and Coliseum, ',Mime.

English House's Reopening
LONDON.
Jan.
13.—The
Garrick,
Southport,
constructed
teen
than
12
months ago at a cost Of *000.000. will
be enlarged and redeocrated at a further coat of $200.000. The theater, ludic'
owned, will reopen with straight vaude
on Mettle 3.

Wright on RICO Transportation
NEW YORK. Jan. 20—Harold Wright
Is bark in RICO main to handle transportation. taking over the work of the
late Sam Thell. He was with the circuit
before, but went out when Than came
on from Chicago.

VA111 1 /1EV11.1LIE
GUS VAN Is featured at the Palace.
Cincinnati. this week. Aleo on the bill
are Stan Kavanaugh. Stone and Vernon.
Dave Harris and Company and the !bur
Orions.
THE PITT :n Pittsburgh Is for the
fleet time this season using a double
stage. This was necessary on account of
the enlarged show seise. of 1934, which
is
currently
playing there.
Formerly
known ma Count Berra Vlore International Revels, It has added among other.
Mary and Bobby, late features of Murder
at the Vanities. Unit also Hate 15 Mel
eireaphonlets: Joe Beater. tunster: Harriet Cruise, radio singer: Bordine and
Carrot. of Pollee Do-gore; Bob
(trae)
Henaham Broadway playboy: Mlle. Caroline. Sam Chitchereon. Paul Sutton and
Doris Harding.
Ewer sine. these 111.509 End 77.h00 ph. ,
eweenteee anit• Invaded rands theater• a
he of aaaaa noterded folks hare been beefing.
It le their eententlen that it
like
moment of money teem .pent fee • regular
iii the result aped be much bailer.
For that money, they say. • home
mum procure volid •nlartairunent and a
reunite of -names. Instead of net • show
title and • lot of production.
SHAW AND LEE, on finishing their
3e-week tour with the tab version of
George White% Scandals in Pittsburgh
recently. told The Billboard that they
plan to organize their own unit.

7
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seriously 111 in Highland Hospital. Oaklend. Calif., and would like to hear from
you at Once.
Thom frequent auto accidents Involving
get.. .0th se the terent one in which tart
McCI eeeee was killed and Este Tallman
injured. set one. to terming.
These accident, can be attributed to the titlark..
offered by ladle bookers to acts «bleb
maim railroad traveling eeeee holly Prohibillee. If the
have • ceaseless.
they'd hesitate asking acts U they bave
ear. before [...hill. them.
MIRIAM HOPKINS will do a act or
from The Affairs of Anatol when :Me
plays the New York Paramount Debt
Week.
She mooed in Jesebel the week
before and returns to Hollywood nest
month.
HARRY ICRIVIT and the Slate Broth•
Cr. are putting out a new unit featuring the latter.
It broke in at Hempstead last week.
ANTON SCIBILIAY1 new unit. Creole
Folltee, le breaking ill for RICO the:,
week. agented by the Simon Agency,
AL FRIEND la all excited over his new
Hase Childs. singer and mimic.
JOHN Weere,
father
Opening a cafe In Paris.

of

Buster,

Iv

SWEET' AND LOWDOWN, billed as a
laugh travelog. follows the current show
at the Pitt in Pittsburgh.
Arthur and
Morton Hovel, featured in A Night fit
Venice and Just a Minute, head a company of 95.

Beeler, and ether. Interested la gem
have been lamenting the scarcity of talent
to meth an retest that • let et perwenol
manage.. agents. etc.. have been teen"
to raise bankeohe in
is contract
libel, telent. They figure to develop them
le stare and Ilion in about tea
year.' tinter reap the advantages of their
foresight.

GEORGE A. BIRD—Your Meter, Fanny
Louise
Carter, Informs The Billboard
that your brother, Harry (Parker), is

JOE PENNER playa the Hipp, Baltimore, February 9, his third date within
(See VAUDEVILLE NOTES on pape 10)

Representing the producer. were Marty
Forklne. C. B. Maddock and Alex Gerber,
while the labor interests were represented by Mrs. Bryant, Emily Holt, her
counsel
and Michael Meyerberg. thee
witness. The producer's claim that they
asked Romnblatt for an Individual code
for vaude and again they were que.tinned as to why they weren't rams/vented at the drawing up of the code.
They alma again sought two week, of
break-ins, a compromise on the e3 layoff stipulation and a, reduction of the
minimum salaries of chorus girls
The
producers contingent claim that Rosenblatt said a report from the Department
of Commerce showed that amide had
picked up in the last ant month..
Mrs.
Bryant
and
her
supportera
brought out that the code is not really
in force yet and asked that it be given
a chance to operate firm before attempting to revise it.
As to the minimum
salary for chorus girls, she sed she had
a wire from Eddie Cantor saying that
the figure is no hardship. Also. introduced
Meyerberg,
representing
such
troupes as the Weidman Dancers, who
said he does not feel that the code would
work a hardship on him.
Mr.. Bryant
wat• agetnat any compromise on the layoff
matter, stating that
the
present
claw. would compel the producer to
seek consecutive booking.
Also hit the
break-In salaries, claiming that such •
revision would bring about abuse of any
such arrangement.
The committee appointed by Rosenblatt to make a report on this matter to
the Film Code Authority Board comprise* Maddock, Portico. Gerber. Una
Bryant and Meyerberg. In order to effect a change the Code Authority must
submit the recommendations to Rosenblatt. who In turn mum get General
Hugh S. Johnson's okeh.

RKO's Beauty Pageant Suit
NEW YORK. Jon. 30.—RK0 and Terry
Turner, fennerly the era-ult .* theater
publicity and exploltaUen head, are being sued foe 117.500 by Price Mansfield.
Involving the beauty pageant held at
Madleon
Square
Garden
in
August.
Plaintiff's claim at that he held a franchise from the Atlantic City Beauty
Pageant officials to min the pageant
here, but that RICO took the 117,800
profits of the event.

great

to
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one

of

BENNY DAVIS'
FUTURE STARS
Thank*
tatives.

to

him and Ilia represenWe are starting on a
marvelous tour.

HIS GANG
JACKIE GREEN
JIMMY SHF-A & GUY RAYMOND
JACK II JANE BLAIR (formerly
Mason & Faye)
EDITH MANN
TONY ANGELO
JUANITA
BUDDY
and
CELIA
MAY DURHAM
BOBBY LANE
RUBY BART
DANNY WHITE (at the piano)
•

VALTDEVILLE
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Palace, New York
(Reviewed Friday Evening. Jentiory
The Palace mutt have something nil
right.
Here it wee the inn show opening day and the house was lined deep
with standee..
Pits is Deign /or Livings.
Which had a I(131 nt the Criterion asid
aleo two .e-ke ai the neighboring Paramount before it came in here.
So the
pclicy mien be the thing.
Onside layout
runs a ereppy 58 minutes. and Is one
of these good old-fiehiong. opening with
a skating
set and
closing
with
an
elaborate finish
All thee the bill, which.
by the easy. Is overloaded with clueing.
the customers waxed enthusiastic.
Van Horn and Inez, with Betty Lytell.
shape up an a delightful opener.
A
roller-sketing novelty, with the trio all
skilled ',Miters.
Also, the turn is dressy
and Mated effectively so an to split up
the graceful reunitea With the punchy
bite.
Audience responded heavily.
Ross Wyse Jr.. with ma and pa as
'amuse follow. to serve his same steff
Still a good act for • spot like this hut
cculd stand new trimmings.
Ilea one
new item, it girl acro dancer, who isn't
brought on right. Roan continues to do
b. sock legwork and stem bite. as does
pa. while ms is still helpful.
Gertrude Niesen, with a mike up in
front of hee. was mitted to the extent
Of having the «meatsse run into Bert
Gordon'. ace.
She has a good pair of
pipes all right and an effective style.
but there new falsetto effects aren't
doing her any geed. Finishes with a big
phut for Radio's ielylny Down to Rio he
singing the Carioca tune and aleo doing
• long legging display with an unbilled
lad.
Bert Gordon and Collette Ryan found
intly
nailing
in
the
next-to-ciesing
frime. Laughs came loud and frequent.
with the act much improved since last
caught.
Bert pulls the ilnee owe and
etill muge expertly.
Was Ryan makes a
splendid fell for him, the difference in
their si e. being effective.
She works
well in the singing bits Mee.
Orecelle and Theedore. with aid from
May O'Dell, Johnny Harria and Max
Melillo. aloes the show with a load of
ProduetiOn VI. a Class's, tasteful and enteetainIng flash.
Different It is and
an act that shows thought and painstaking mire.
Beside., the dance team
contribute their usually sterling work.
and there's also nice singing support
from
Mt. O'Dell
and
Harris.
The
Maurice fellow stooges around in tr.e
closing piece.
Charlie Stein and the pit boys plugged
Plying Down to Rio tunes also in the
oneture
SIDNEY HARRIS-

Chicago, Chicago

went thru an artistic toe routine, being
joined at the end for some more toe
was.
by Edna Sedgwiek.
Berne talk
between Richman and Janet "In one"
while the orchestra returned to the pit
wee folio...el by Richman's singing of
You're Gonna Lose Your Gal and One
Minute to One, which
got
the
most
applause of the afternoon.
Later he
sang The Birth of the Blues and Rhapsody in Blue in connection with Billy
8cott and Leo Nellie.. dressed as old
music masters, a sort of musical feud
between the old and new. and ending
with all the girls grouped on steps ils
the finale.
F. LANCIDON MORGAN.

(Retrieved Friday Afternoon, Jan, Ili)
Chernievskya contribution this week
is an excellent arrangement of several
musical chusice which has been labeled
Musical Snapshots and comprises excerpts
from
the
ElireRthe
Overture,
Dance of the Geed.: Stet/lane, featuring
the
trombone
Of
Archie
Jones;
Russian. Dance. and Caprice ViennoU.
which spotlighted Hans, Muenzer. concert master, and the violin eectlon, and
ending with the Finale From the Fourth
Symphony. Heavy spleen».
Harry RIchrnan's Repeal Revue, the
stage portion of the bill. was a disappointment
If the reaction of the
*Whence at the second show this niternoon is any criterion, it's going to be a
tenet week for the actors, as the sparse
applause mum have been heartbreaking
to the performers.
The revue In its
torment
form lacks
speed and could
Hand a lot more
rehearsing.
as the
principal. weren't sure of therneelem
and there was much floundering about,
bold. • little too much fun among
thetneelvesThe
curtains
parted
showing
the
Evans Girls. who spoke an introductory
song.
Vincent
Lopez.
directing
the
house orcheetra, now on the stage, thru
a medley, was followed by Edna Sedge
wick with an excellent jazz toe number.
Lope. rendered Canadian Capers on the
piano to
• nice
hand, after
which
Richman showed he, too, could tickle
the ivories, with • bit of Nola. Richman.
Who acted as enwee thruout the show.
next introduced Gordon. Reed and King.
three men et full dress, who did some
nice challenge tap work, returning for a
oestnedy number with guitar and clarinet
and leaving
with
• hot routine.
A.
blackout. with Richman. Lopez.
Edna
Serigsvick ar.ef Janet Reads, was next but
wasn't ea effective e• it would be if
they knew their lines better.
Janet
Reads sang When That Old Man Devil's
/Pivot Away and You're Such a Comfort
to Me and left to good applause. Lores
vent beck to the plena and played another medley while the Evans Ballet.
cheesed in (hefty drones and white wise,

Palace, Chicago

(Reviewed Saturday Afternoon, Jan. 20)
There le an much difference between
the
tab
musicals that
have
already
played here and the Greenwich Village
Follies as night and day.
Where the
others have skimped on production the
Faille* 13 provided with numerous drops
and seta. tonne of which are beautlful.
Opening with 18 of the 24 girls In a
dance number, the scene shifts to a
picture showing un artist's palette. with
the
girls
representing
paint
tubes
Eimest Charles sings during this number, which is ended with a fete formation stunt.
The Three California Redheads come on for n session of tap work,
followed by the Pirate's Den number. In
which Rose King did her hokum prima
donna bit. with Chick York and Coley
Worth on the side lines.
The second
portion of this scene representing •
pirate ship employed the services of
Ayres and Reno. with Hatch. In a colorful adagio number and the sweet singing Of
the Greenwich
Village Octet,
Ruby Heston. doing • Mee West, was
Interviewed by Worth and York and put
over some wisecracks, giving her impression of Mae singing Did You Ever
See a Dream Walking? for her exit. The
next remoe was perhaps the moat beautiful of the entire production.
Ernest
Charles is seen singing before a large
window, which later lights up in back
showing an English velage. with the
octet drereed in o'd English costumes
singing se the snow film.
Very fine.
'Yorke and King then did their sleigh
and collapsible home bit and got lots
of laughs.
The Three Redheads returned for some challenge tap dancing,
then the wedding scene, ending with a
breath front the nest, the Oay Nineties
scene, where a vocal chorus rendered
Hcesey, Keep Your Tat/ Up and the
chorine. went thru the old Weber and
Fielas military drill number to the accompaniment of old tunee.
LANODON MORGAN.

dancing, mixed with a good patter line.
Ile stopped the show completely, holding
the floor for nearly 15 minutes with his
etunts.
Rock.' in Rhythm was the feet demos
number which led into the finale.
The film la Man's Castle.
H. MURDOCH.

Loew's State, New York
(Reviewed Feeley Afternoon, January 19)
Cab Celloway is the dram, this week.
The picture, Lady Killer (Warner). did
not do ro well at the firet•run Strand
a couple of weeks ego.
The full house
this sifter...et certainly wan a Calloway
crowd.
Greeted him with a heavy hand
and was with him all of the 48 minutes
he was on.
The bill Is opened by Willie Manta.
Wheat
bicycle
riding
within a huge
wheel-shaped drome is always sock entertainment.
Clyde Hager deuces with his wellknew» street faker spiel.
As to. pitchman. Hager sella the crowd a load of
gags. getting nice laughs most of the
wny.
He
could use a stronger getaway. tho.
Artie Lewis, and Peggy Ames follow.
Lewte Is a skillful handier of comedy
lines. while Mae Anita makes a pretty
—opeetelly In Gent black satin gown—
and capable foil for Lewis.
Meterial is
ennepy,
end the seven-foot five-inch
stooge, coming on for a set snore, means
an mdsft helping nt the final boteoff
Calloway and his Cotton Club OrcheeWe of lit follow mid they're hot stuff.
Blest
away at hntch•
Harlem
tune.
while
Mmetro
Calloway
wiggles
and
dances
and
sings
and
etruts.
He's
dyeemlc, and the crowd went big for
hint
here.
Even
had
them
stinging
Minnie the Meocher with him
Of the
spec:ells., Ada Ward drew the biggest
hand with her high blues singing, while
the Five Percolator., sing end dance their
way into extra heavy applause.
Mina
TUrnet, feet acto tapper. Is on for a
couple of numbers and does well. Among
the numbers were The Man From. Harlem, Za Su Za. Smoke in Your Eyes,
Everything 1 Have ls Your,, Margie, Hot
Wave. The Rnar, Moon Low and Father's
Got His Classes On.
PAUL DENIS.

Friday

Afternoon,

Jan.

January

27,

1934

girls to get net for this number eight.
girl, pose end there's some singing.
Following the newsreel the stage is
converted into a puppet stage, with the
symphony ork on the rostrum playing
for 24 of the ballet girls, who go thri
simple routines in the manner of puppet..
Hilda Felder solar effectively In
this number.
SIDNEY Banat»,

19)

(First Show)
The Earle's big business parade continues.
After a record-breaking week
with Eddie Cantor, the 10tb edition of
Essrl Carroll'e Vanities is bringing them
in this week.
Standee., were the rule
before the fleet show ended today.
The edition has been here before. but
It comes this time with a new lineup of
principale, heeded by Ray Bolger, who
scored a tremendous hit with his solo
eccentric dancing number.
Bolger opened the show with • few
comedy
remarks,
followed
by
Jean
Travers, who sang Along Came Love,
which
was
followed
by an excellent
chorus number with the 90 girls using
neon-illuminated wande.
Plot skit was the Mystery Story, a
good comedy number, which was followed by The Three Bears, with Jack
Squires ne the introducer .
Squire.. Lillian Block and Dolores Detail& worked
efficiently thru all the skits with Bolger
and MI. Traverse
Next were the Collette Slaters, opening
with
•
harmony
singing
number,
Rhythm Was Born, followed by an acrobatic dance which won apple...
Bolger
then headed the hospital scene
with
the famous el wasn't on that picnic"
tag.
More good dancing, with some comedy
thrown in. was the offering of the Three
Samuel Brother&
Mt. Travers led the
chorus thru Fee Got o Right To Sing
the Blues, which had trick costumes and
light effects.
Then came the cabinet
skit, which won laughter.
The girls pranced vivaciously in •
chorus tap, and the Collette. and Samuel
Brothers Joined 112 a drill dance that
was effective.
Tien came The Beauty
Parade number. In which the scantily
attired girls posed in real Broadway
Vanities. fashion.
Bonier, who had been winning laughs
all thru the affair, then had his bigoted.
single Heat with eonfle elever eccentric

•

Boxy, New York
(Reviewed Friday Evening, Jammer,

19)

Trying
to
get
Moue
without
en
"opener" proved that a valid.. bill without one is like a full-eourse dinner without soup.
They found this out here
after teen shows, and to they got a good
opener in the person of Carl Enmy, who
brought his doge in to ease the third
ehew.
His 14 terriers are well trained.
and Emmy has a charming way of putting the affair over with an audience.
Collected the hands okeh.

Trixie Priganza in all her magnificence
le hack to recapture Broadway and was
off to st visied start tonight. wowing the
folk., right and left, even tho there is
little change in her repertoire.
She
reel.e her song of hew nice It is to eat
and get fat, No Time To Grow Old, and
with e twinkle in her eye and a shimmy
elsewhere ehe /stripe, to tights And dous
dance with Rube Wolf, whose erk plays
from the stage.
Tnie sliver-haired gal
still slays 'em.
Had to take faut bows.
Vera Van is very appealing in Eterything 1 Hare I, Yours and There's No
More rove.
Her voice comet over 'wetly and her presence le pent about right
so long as cha sticks to the mite
She
la plenty winsome and with b little Msgo
experience should make een held their
breathe
Also did it few steps.
She was
very well received.
The Four flanks were grand here teeight.
'They've mit their •ct down to
the test of It, and with only a little
musical etuff and more dance and the
one
knockabout
love
scene
they've
shaped
into sure-fire material.
That
fast challenge dance la a ..well finish.
Plenty applause too.
The
Diners are positively excellent
with the help of Gee Poster. who gives
them her gals for some requisite greenInge.
Eepeys
are great for odd sum
poc,s. with one notn and two gala in
postures that have originality.
They
call It "A Dan. HOnetOlar." which to
(Reviewed Thundery Evening, Jan. 18) Noah Wenner means a stately and slew
dance in a minor key.
Even if we don't
The fact that "Rosy doesn't live here
quite
get
it,
we
and
the
audience
any more" Is quite noticeable in this
thought it was swell
week's stage show.
Certainly an abbreBILL
WILLIAMS.
viated affair.
Fleet its running time es
eurprlaing. with 29 minutes for the first
part and but six minutes for the second,
which is strictly s prolog.
Besides, the
elabOratenese and the beauty of former
(Reviewed Wednesday Evening, Jan, 17)
shows
is
missing.
'The
mechanical
steam and rein is merging, and in its
A good one-hour bill. with the CBS
place there are ordinary electric lights
art John
Henry. headlining and the
for a glow-worm effect and ribbons from
rtirence getting second billing.
Starts
the files acting an the strings for a off One. slumps in stets°, spot, holds up
puppet routine
So evidently the budget
nicely in the third and fourth positions
went along with Miry.
Film is / Am
and cornea thru with a sock closer. The
Suzanne, starring Lillian Harvey.
At
Rimace. closing, are the hit of the bill.
this last show opening day businesss was
Park and Clifford, two men with Imfair.
pressive physiques. open with n series
Following Richard (Dick to us) Leiof
hand-to-hand
and - hand-to-head
berets cretin music, the symphony crew
balancing stunt& strong arm lifts and
and Reno Rapte at the helm work on
poem and muscle-control stuff.
All are
Prime Lehare waltz, The Merry Widow.
done with a simple owe that i
s effective.
As usual this found huge favor, but
Drew applause right thru the act.
probably more no due to the beauty of
Le Van and Watson about died in
the compoeition.
Most folks arc softies
deuce spot, all the fault of weak maanyway for a good waltz.
teriel. °theorise Le Van is a good hoofer
Now cornea the show,
It is identified
and nice straight for Lucille Watson. who
an The Peacock Ball. using as the set an
looks like an up-and-coming comedienne,
atmosphere of the grand ballroom of
They
have
the
appearance
and
the
any swanky hotel with the boxes and
ability to put over lines, but the material
an. The theater's choral group led off,
just isn't there
and
for
the
solo
Beatrice
Belk.,
John Henry. a former CBS sustaining
coloratura, contributes an excellent disprogram, makes e very unusual act. Beplay of vocal control
fore a plantation drop
12 Negroes are
The dancing portion of the Ball is
seen working on railroad ties and are
taken up by the bidet orrpe in an Interlater joined by their leader. Juano Herpretation of the Glow Worm, which hee
nandez, and a girl.
They eing quaint
been done before on this and other de
Southern tune.. intempersed with • bit
luxe stages
Certainly the Music Hall
of dancing and dramatic talk. Hernandez
could have made more of the number
is the standout with hin rich baritone
than it is doing this week.
The girl.
The act got over nicely here, but should
Just trip around. •nti for the production
do much better in clase tunnies.
effect
have lights wired under their
Masters and °nutter drew plenty of
dresses,
Bunny Rice melon wearing •
laughs with their hoke antics.
The coblue outfit instead of the appropriate
median affects en idiotic Harry Langdonleaf-ersen costumas of the ballet girls.
germ Pitts style end
gets over well.
Still at the Ball. Jacques Caeselin get*
Straight man metes a good enough foil,
the next spot with a violin solo.
He
both working in smoothly with each
does a grand job of it, but, unfortuother.
nately, it's too long and ineffective for
The Aimee& with their rumba orchesa position sadly in need of some pep.
tra
and Charlie Boy, stole the show.
But wait—the pep finally arrives in the
The band le hot stuff and Charlie 1107
nature of those 38 Roxyettes. who, tO
hotter, while the two girls stirsilly a bit
this reviewer's way of thinking, have
of sexy flaeh and the leader dees
always been the
life of
Music Mal
pleasant ernsee job.
All in all, a swell
anat..
They do • fan dance—much
band flash.
different from Fannie Brio. or Bally
The picture wan finial Ladles Behave?
Rend—for which the audience responded
(MOM) said Merinos, was good.
loudly.
Wind up in • posing number.
PAUL DENIS.
with • blue eagle In front. TO allOW the

Radio City Music Hall, N. Y.

Loew's Orpheum, N. Y.

Earle, Philadelphia
(Reviewed
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Capitol, New York

(Reviewed Friday Evening. January 19)
Things are done In a funny way at
this Loen' de luxer —no consistency at
all. Por a time the houes splurged with
big etago shown, and now for the lost
month or so it has gone arty. using
Roxya type of entertainment.
Suffers
by compnrinon. tho, for there's no real
production.
As in the current show.
there are Just two beautiful seta but no
outstanding production or worth-while
entertalnrnent.
Split up into two, with
the first running 15 minute» and the
other only nine minutes.
Picture is
Eskimo, which should have meant mom
than let., than half a howse at this
nipper show opening day.
Don A/beet and the Grand Orchestra
do splendidly with the overture, using
selections of
Johannes Brahma.
Certolnly excellent music and well appreciated by the audience.
Opening portion of the stage ehow te
confined to Claire de Lune (Light 0/ thc
Moan). which. If we're not mistaken, is
Debueey's piano prelude. This is Indeed
beautiful music but not the type around
which-to build a rroduction.
The number la Introduced by Shorting Oliver.
but this reviewer couldn't make much
of what he mod.
Nina Whitney and
William
Douaire dance,
as does
the
ballet corm,, but. altho this music il.
great to listen to. It is hard on a dancer.
Only real delight of this session is the
beautiful blue set with cloud effects
and a ridiculous looking moon.
The second number, following an animated cartoon, la entitled Snow Drifts.
and again you are pleased with the
dressing of the number.
It's an allwhite affair, with the set and costumes
very tasteful.
Still the production te
nothing to speak about, yet in this
number It is considerably better than
the other.
The ballet girls have better
music to dance to and as a result show
up much better.
For a specialty Ruth
Horricon
and
Alex
Fisher
dance
to
the much-abueed Manhattan Serenade.
They're forgiven, tho, considering the
splendid manner with which they execute their modernistic dance.
A lot
of clam to this couple and, what', more.
a lot of talent and grace.
Their number Is rosily cleverly routineel.
SIDNEY HARRIS.

Paramount, New York

(Reviewed Friday Evening, January le)
Eddie Cantor's unit, which played the
Brooklyn Paramount two weeks ago, la
here this week. with a couple of changes
in the cast.
Dave Rubinoff, doubling
from the Hotel Roosevelt, has replaced
Norman Glut, and Chaney and Fox have
replaced Bob Rip..
The chow runs an hour and makes
solid entertainment.
Of course. Cantor
is all over the stage and the customer.
Just love it.
His entrance is built up
nicely thru a pop-eye drop and after
tenet
Cant, r stays
on
for
gagging.
enweeing.
and clowning with
Rubinoff •t the finish.
Cantor
praises
President
Roosevelt.
Vallee; his wife. Ida; cnaae St Sanborn
coffee and
Ftubinoff. and pans only
tells stories and even does a takeoff on

Mae West.
His amnion with Rublnoff
make. a sock closer.
Rubinoff is at
Ills best with his violin end makes a
fine stooge for Cantor's ribbing.
Mien D-.ennond. Sognah mimic. Is an
outstantilhg smash, while Chilton nnd
Thomas ere not tar behind on anplauso
getting sv:th their east tapping. Chaney
and Frx am classy dancers as Lawry...
Lind George Prentiss acorns easily with
his Punch ana Judy show.
Prentim.
Incidentally. has played the Rosy and
Capitol within the past month.
The picture la Mu FOY
Baby IA
Stolen (Paramount).
Bionnearc wan ex
relent. Was strictly a Cantor audience
PAUL DENIS.

la EVIEWS

Frances Williams Abroad
NEW YORK. Jan. 20 --Francce William, sailed today aboard the Champlain for London.
811e opens February
5, Mutable between the Palladium and
the Moneeigneur cats.
She was buoked

Sunday

Afternoon.

Jan.

Keith-Albee-Orpheum
'TneaLtrtes

ARTHUR HOMER LEE has recovered
from a recent fail in which he broke ¡S
rib

Peggy

OUMANSKY

21)

Bandy Lang and Company gave the
bill an excellent start with some fast
iol!er-ekate work by Sandy and Eleanore
Bunting.
The Penny Sletem followed
with a tap routine done in radium costumer, and then there wero some more
twirling
and
twists
by
Sandy
and
Eleanore on the skates. Another radium
effect, with the Pennys as toy soldiers
and Elennnre in a small airplane, was
almost ruined by the wrong lighting
from the spotlight man.
Left to a good
hand.
Stone
and Leo.
In
the
next spot
started off quietly and were accepted as
good entertainment by the customers
with their talk, piano and trombone
bits, the mugging of Al Stone and the
dance by the girl.
Nice applause.
Olive Olsen. in a new act by Gordon
and Revel. of Hollywood fame, opens
v.ith epecial sonna. One Of which
un
Fin Just a Green Little Olive, and following with Gum, Who I Am, which
gives her the opportunity of showing
what a delightful little comedienne else
le.
Her
I Want To Be Dramatic is
a gem of buffoonery, and aise
exited
with an eccentric cemedy dance. Scored
heavily.
Senator Murphy was a riot with hie
expoetulation. on things political, and
hie
epeech
expounding
some
unique
ideas on the NRA. the codes. nudists
and inflation classed him as a
nut - who vote even funnier than mime
of those we have sent to Washington.
Landed a solid hit.
The stage revue opened with a medley
of
blue
songs,
while the State-Lake
G:rH, cutely coetumed, Interpreted the
various musical moodd in dance.
Lubin,
tarry and Andre got lote of laughs out
of the stuttering speech of Lou Lubin,
but why does the Mr-eight man have to
shout so?
Marie Andre contributed
lam toe dance, and Lubin scored with
his
clogging.
Singlir
Sam
(Harry
Frankel) came on to a hand and got to
work at once with the singing of Roll
Out
of
Bed
With
a Smile,
Shadow
Waits and a parody on My Little Girl.
Ile Invited the audience to sing with
him on My Wild Irish Rose and Old
Gray Doniot, which they entoyea
Encored
with
'Round
the
Bend of the Road and left a hit.
Several bows
The finale gave the StateLake Olds an opportunity for Individual
specialties.
F. LANGDON MOROAN.

by Dick Henry. who hen also lined up
Aileen Stanley.
She palls next Saturday
to open February 5. nine doubling between Ciro' , Cafe and the Palladium.

Alexander and

State-Lake, Chicago
(Reviewed
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of Jan. 26th "RUSSIAN .REVELS"
Best Wishes to Sydney Cohen

BENNY DAVIS

A.vo
HIS NEW FUTURE STARS OF BROADWAY
WANT TO SAY GOOD BYE TO BROADWAY
and HELLO to
DAYTON
CLEVELAND
DETROIT

CINCINNATI
INDIANAPOLIS
TORONTO

TMANK II
P.

S.—GRATEFUL
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LOEW'S STATE THEATRE, NEW YORK
JIMMY mien AND GUY RAYMOND—young eccentric comedy deems, new
With Benny Dacts . latest bunch of p.oletres.
enrol dral-pan comedy ateppera,
setting plenty of laughs. Mtonned the show consistently last week at the mate.
Good enough to lo tilt ce n act

SILLA

NOW PLAYING
JANUARY 26—FIRST
DIRECTION

a.

1{ AV Zif 0 11111

METROPOLITAN THEATRE
ACADEMY OF MUSIC
AL.
GROSSMAN

HALF
•

.InninninnunntnnunnininnunnwinnininninninnuonnuilnlInmininnoh=
E

an-rir

Hill It

LEWIS
"Don't

and

Bother

PEGGY AMESE
FT ith

It•"

WITH 7???
????
E-.

1270 Sixth Avenue
— ,NI

Radio City, New York

F.

LOEW'S STATE THEATRE THIS WEEK
Grossman

for

Loew

Paddy

Schwartz

for

R-K-0

Eitunnnnnulninninunninnininnninmunininiminninnifininnumumnin

GlIZIEIErve
New ,tar on the Horizon
Gives Thanks to BENNY DAVIS
Starting on a tour of twenty weeks with
Currently

Featured

BENNY DAVIS
at

LOEW'S

and his new "FUTURE STARS (W BROADWAY."

METROPOLITAN THEATER, Brooklyn, N. Y.
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PRICE ONE DOLLAR
HEW. BleIGHT. 011IGINAL COMEDY
Tor Veodetqlle. 14.1.1 Ceramety. BurInoue,
belnetret Night Club Room. Remo and
Once Band Entertainem. Coda
It Mortals; Mena.
1 flowing Arta in t..
• OrteOal Ar. foe Male and Timmla
21 Beee•Ilre Perot...
Orom VoteOpel. set.
• Iteer-Lattm Imo.. Lit.
Tel*. Om.« and Deem Speetalty.
4-Clearaatee ComedySt
gmeleel Conrad,. Tab and I...lemma
Jr gnome tom.. Itest•Ita.a.
Met.it, M,..Ir,I Orerterm.
A Clone atteistrei MU.
Ineuebi..
alerimete. gtertew enema Dame Dane
Venn, Bea..
eff loam and loam.
annemmr. hatriALLY .23 suf.L.ETIN
la I
S only one dollar. or will mad rota Hui.
lent» Na JO . II . 12, 14. IS. Il. II sod le
tpg• $4.41. wIt13 moon-Mel °namable.
WM. McNALLY
Ri r.s. I>nth S•enne • Now Vim*
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Id
Salt
BATON TWILL. It.. lid
43
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L23
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The Lan quay Costume Co.
I» Warta

¡tam Mom. 444 Cafritaii
CHICAGO

Everything For Theatrical Wardrobe

Tights, Materials, Trimmings
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Reggie Childs
—AND HIS—

Hotel

Roosevelt

Orell.

Reviewed at the Palace.
Style—MustCol, Singing, dancing and comedy.
Setting—foil stage (special).
Time—Sixteen minutes.
Reggie Childs bring. his 12 bandetera.
after their stay at the Hotel Roosevelt.
to vaude, and they've got an act which
merits their sticking around the field.
Offer exceilmt music, also nice singing
end dancing specialties. and wind up
with an interpretation
Three Little
Pigs.
All this is done in the abort time
of Id minutes. speaking well for the Tou lining and staging of the turn.
Childs is a pleasant type of baton
waver, doing all the announcing and revealing a charming personality.
He and
his boys aro clad
in evening dress.
They're about even-stephen
on brawl
and string, and splendidly handle a neat
cycle of tunea cleverly arranged.
For
specialti». Crawford and Casket contribute two dance routine.. a Cuban and
It syncopated eccentric affair.
Latter IS
very good, showing the male member
the team off to advantage. Don Howard.
• classy looker, sings a couple of numbers in sweet voice
The Pigs number
is a honey. tao actually a lot of Walt
Diener. abort.
Done very well
and
worthy of the many laughs and big mitt-trig.
Closed the five-act bill here and was
received in grand style.
8. H.

or

"John Henry"

track. They are Joined by John Henry
(Juan° Hernandez), and King Hammer
In My Heart, followed by another fine
rhythm number.
A girl called Julianne In then on and Henry threatens .o
put the voodoo on her.
This lead, into
a well-staged climax In which Henry
prays for the voodoo In half song and
half talk.
The act is a well-balanced combination of fine singing, dramatic talk, with
e bit of dancing and a thread of a plot
thrown lu.
Held close interest here. altho there were a few misplaced snickers
in
the
voodoo number.
Hernandce.
rich baritone and delivery of tait are
outstanding.
P. D.

Park and Clifford
Reviewed at the Orpheunt.
Acrobatic.
Setting-1n Ilse.
Four minutes.

Style
Tints

—
—

A flrat-rate acrobatic turn.
Perfect
for opening spot on any bill. Two boys.
In Roman gladiator outfits, go thru an
Interesting
routine
of
hand-to-hand
lifts. floor Morns head-on-hand stunts.
head-on•knee lifts, etc.
Work up into
some Impicasivo line off the back of the
understanaer. closing with a floor stunt
In which the understander Iles on the
floor (nee downward and lifte the other
with his legs.
The boys drew a hand with each of
the more difficult stunts and bowed off
to liberal applause.
P. D.

Adair and Richard

—With—
JUAN° HERNANDEZ

Branded at the State.
Style—Dance
floe h.
Setting—In two and foll Stage
(apeetatr). Time—neelre minntre.

Reviewed at the Orpheum.
Stee—
le
dramatic sketch,
with singing.
Setting—Full stage (special).
Time —
Pi/teen minutes.
John Henry, a popular CBS sustaining
program for some time. Tee been off
the chain network for months.
Staged
for etude, it makes an odd but effective
act.
be especially suited for de
luxe houses or units built around Negro
characters.
The act opens before • plantation set
and has 12 Negro laborers singing as
they hammer Welly at laying • retlroad

Adagio dancers, who pack a punch and
perform gracefully.
Nice looking pair
and work energetically.
Act Ls in three
scenes Flrat is that of a waterfall. With
Indiana located around and the dance»
in appropriate erratum,
Next 111 quartet from Marlette, with singer. garbed
es es» on a Isarkrard fence.
Last
a
pompous scene In an Arabian court. and
for the finale bit the girl leans from a
high perch into the arms of her partner.
Backgrounds seem unnecessarily elsborate. Went over well with this audience.
B. W.

Celebs' Low Numbers
On New Auto Plates
New YORK. Jan. 20.—Many theatrical

Godfrey-Linder Four
More Up-State Houses

cm

NEW YORK. Jan. 22.—Oeorge Godfrey
and met Linder have landed four more
up-State hone». SU two and three-day
stand».
They are the Crandall. Chatham, Roar. Troy: Capitol, Albany. end
Colonial. Troy, N. Y.
The office »Ns
these new spot. give It • total of il
houses

Caleb. Came In for special numbers on
tacts' new auto license
Dave
Rubinon. for example bee DU 2, while
Irving Berlin has 7 B.
Other numbers
are Donald Plenum DP 5; Arthur (Street
Singer) Trac-y. 88 7; C. C. atoakowita.
5
9;
Abe Lyman, MA 7;
George
Skouras.
5; appro. Moores 88 12:
Nick Kenny. NH
I;
Herschel Stuart.
✓ 42; Harold B. Franklin.
W
and
A .7. Benin». 1 V 50.
Best of them
tho, is that held by
Orrie IL Kelly of Riga's board of directors
111. license plate reads OR 1.

NEW YORK. Jan. 22,—The City Hall
Theater downtown here has added seven
acta.
The howl° recently built in a
email stage.

Agency Wants Show
Girls as Pro Models

BOOKERS' LICENSE—..--.
(co.tt...d from page 6)

sn,

NEW YORK. Jan. 20.--elanurry
former Mete booker. ha. hooked up with
Paul Bernie and Herbert H. Gottlieb.
furriers, the nee combo having opened
• local employment agency speclaliSng
In a:miring ready-to-wear trade. wOh
show-girtmodel..
leer». rya there's • shortage of model, for the ready-to-wear clothes bonne»
cod that be ha. tied up With minicid
comedy product»
tratntris their surplus chorus and show Mlle for job.
reeds's. The new firm ha. been licensed
•
incorporated me Manikin. on Parade.

Al Seigel Active

NEW YORK Jan. 22.—M Siegel la
writing mstertal and await for Lenore
DorisRenton
arid
Georgette
Cohan.
Miss Ulric is prefurtnir material
for »silo, Mee Kenyon opened this tweet
In Boston on a yawls tour, while Mira
Cohan IS re/dying tor amide.

yarrow

HAWORTH. the original Jack
Arenad
the Myrt and lidarge radio
bro•daurt. is runny ratio« now, Ha
did
en well at lb* Hipp, Baltimore, receritly
that be le nrcesting tide weak.

City Hall Adds Vande

ment upon it. own motion or upon
verified complaint of any party Interrated. after not leas than 10 clay.' notice
in writing to all concerned.
In the
event of a cancellation of • license, no
application for • new herein,* shall be
coriaidered
for a period of one year
from the date of revocation.
Granting
of licenses must be by advertising in
daily and trade papera ea preecrIbel by
the department
In the clue of contracts every liceneed
person must execute a duplicate, this to
go to the •pplicant for the engagement.
It most weeny the name and addresss
of the applicant, the aame for the employee of the applicant and of the person
acting for Such employer In employing
such applicant; length of the engagement, amount to be paid to such applicant, the character of the work. number of performances if a valid. date,
the name of the person peyIng
the
transportation, and if by the applicant,
the coat ls to bis given; It • runo booking. whether raude appearancos will he
required: If a dramatic or motion pi,
to» Job, the coat uf tnituiportation to
th• pise. where the service. begin If
mild by ti» applicant, and the growl
comenteelone to be paid by the applicant

1934

and to whom. Mao must contain statements that the performance wits not
any provision of the penal law
and shall conform with provisions of
the NRA corles. Forms of such contracts
mud first be approved by the State authorities.
Except in the case of the owner or
proprietor of an animal or mechanical
act. or the owner of a troupe of performers, the bill specifies that the contracts Shall be made directly between
the employer and the performer, and
whenever the contract I. made with the
proprietor of a troupe. It shrill be accompanied by a atatement in duplicate of
the compensation paid
to each
performer, one copy of which goes to the.
employer and the other to the State
authorities.
Regarding
fees
the
gross
fees
of
licensed persona charged to performers
except vaude or circus dates, Shall not
exceed , 5 per cent, whether the engagement was procured by one or more
licensed office& and is only to be charged
for 10 weeks no matter how long the
engegement.
Veude and circus cornmi»lone shall not exceed r. per cent
either and works on a weekly heals. The
commissions are due and payable at the
end of each week. No licensed person Is
allowed to accept directly or Indirectly
any fee. compensation or gift from the
performer or owner in addition to the
5 per cent. Aleo, a booking agent cannot split any commission with a performer or enter into any other kind of
agreement with the performer.
The bill further asks for *25.000 or
as much of that as necessary to be appropriated to carry out the provisions of
the act, the money to be paid out by the
Secretary of State. While the bill would
take effect July 1. the Secretary of
may immediately appoint a deputy and
other employees, set up an office and
make other arrangements to carry out
the provision..

auto

VAUDEVILLE NOTES

(Continued front page 7)
three months there.
He broke the Hipp
house record on his lard date, DeCemher 22.
ElAhl D. SCHATZ Is editing Loe,da
Weekly while Gertrude Gelbln IA away
recuperating from an
Warier streets who wandered into other
amusement fields. Deering they ea.» be
easier. •re returning to their first lore
with
stories
et
reme,aalee
chiseling.
They De, the little chiseling going on in
ode booking new le nothing eom aaaaa
to the grafting and chiseling necemary
when placing talent la radio, hotel. and
eaten.
THE ROXY THEATER, Now York. hail
Inatelled an exhibit of finger painting In
it. lobby.
Proceeds from the sale of
pictures will go to the Children'a Fund
fin Unemployed Artists.
.7. HAROLD MURRAY haa come out
of retirement on his Connecticut farm
to pick up a Lover date. Re play. Washington January 28.
Somebody greed to de meneithlag &bent
trailer
'donator nade,
Most of Shea
ng the eosin; bale so sloppy
and
obviemly
hastily
hot
together.
Mashed en the
n right before or
after the clever pletor• trailer, the aaaaa
oleo look terrible. Dow do raud•f dowers
expect to emit in en ddddd If they dim%
lee It with almonennehip?

CLYDE
HAGER
0

"Get

0

Away

You

0

0

0

0

Front Me, Hays,

Bother

Me"

LOEW'S STATE THEATRE
NOW
Direction
Win.

Morris

John Hyde,

Agrnry.

Inc.

Not Kaddle' in

January
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1111EGIIILT SPOTS—GARDEXS
Conducted by DON

NRA and the Cafes;
Talent Spots Sought
NEW YORK, Jan. 20.—E:forte of the
local NBA to pia. music in cafes is
being looked upon by performer. and
musicians aa the miracle that will eventually take the place of the etude house,
end pit °riot that had these people working years ago.
The old order has changed. but liquor
has the one virtue of drawing trade to
these spots, and It estimated that cafe.
along the malta have increaaed their
till.. some of them as high as 1000 per
cent.
Mundane and idle vende artiste are
telling the ownera of these apota that
they can add another per cent onto the
Improvement by good muato and an act
m- two to emulate the foreign Idea of
siding the digestion with the right atmosphere.
Of course, the reveree mar
be true if the nitride and entertainment
are bad.
A number of llent spots have
already started the idea
Por iturtance.
Rebel Gotham for the first time has an
ork.
Von Etteuben's new place on 42d
will have a couple oras, according to
privent plans
Childs are considering
such an idea for other spota beeldes
their Paramount cafe.

Cleveland Club Stages
Joe Penner Welcome Party
CLEVELAND. Jan. 20.—The Becket«.
Club was the scene of an
old-time
welcome-home party as Flory manager.
George Young. entertained Joe and Mr..
Penner, Monk Purcell and other members of genial duck salesman', company,
which closes at the Cleveland
Automobile Show floor show tonight.
Incidentally, this night spot is located
on the ground formerly occupied by the
old Bandbox Theater, pop burly house
of yesteryear. whore Penner romped for
many a day. . . . Dorothy Prank and
Her Debutantes, novelty dancing unit:
Betty Benson, Oriental specialty girl:
GIbeon and ittoff, whirlwind roller staters, and the Wee Trio close tonight at
the basement floor show in public auditorium.
All four acts were booked in
by Dixie ithaw's local office . . . Furnace
Club, now settled in it. new quarters,
offers more ruec, for dancing, interior
decorations are manly and entertainment remains the hottest in town. as
Henry Levine', cilia. Creole Follies romp
to the strains of Bro
Cheaterna Jewry
music makers. . . . Carter's Rainbow
Room and the Mayfair continue to lead
local club field with high-grade entertainment,
while
Hollenden'a
Crystal
Room and the Alpine Club offer an excellent culaine and • pleasing variety
program.

Salkin Books Many Cafes
CHICAGO. Jan. 20.—Leo Eialkin's office
reports cafe booking. since the first id'
the year heavy.
Among the spot* and
talent booked during the last week are
the following:
Vaulty Cote, Milwaukee--Jos Wallace.
Three Royce.. Zeta and Anne, Jackie
Hamlin and Lily and La Verne.
Club
Madrid. Willeaukee—Manya and Martin.
Songa Ray and Dorothy Taggart.
Log
Cabin. Louisville—Adele Gould and Ethel
Alioe.
Oliver Hotel, South Bend—Louis
ShateTe
Orchestra.
Bert
Deemer and
Joyce Lee. 100 Club. Chicago—Dilly Gray,
Aloe Sterner, Edna
Ruth
and
Joan
Leigh
Paramount Club. Chleago—s/ack
Waldron and Harriet. Hilly Herbert end
Babe Kane.

Lynch Opens Class
Philly Nighterie
PHILADELPHIA. Jan. MI --Jack Lynch,
former operator of the Chen Itainakaan,
reopened the Cafe Marguery at the Hotel
Adolphe us
a de
lux. nighterie
on
Thuroday night with an excellent entertainment card
Talent Include. Florence 012.11.hawn,
Charles Columbus Roy Cropper, ti,,..
Roberta Mothers, Jerry Bleneherd. lisien
Wehrle and Janie William..
Club fe.
twee double orcheetra. with oontimantie
dancing from norm lo clogging. Posturing
also norktall dement from I to 0 Oaleek.
There are three Aimee
nightly
With
ilatluday matinee parlor-mane.
in

PATSY AfeCOY. Who has been dancing
Chicago
aught @bile fOr IlatereJ

months, is ¿es New Orletim.

The Billboard
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KING--Communicai.o. to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati

Night Spot Band
Circuit Forming
REOPENING of the New Robin Hood
Room. Worcester, Mesa, was announced
this week by the Bancroft Hotel.
The
spot has been completely renovated aince
it was closed last year. Music for dancing is being furnished by Dol Helmet.
and he orchestra, who had been appearing at the Hollywood Club.
THE CLUB MONTMARTRE, New York.
haa dropped it s cover charge and installed a new show: David and mida.
Murray. Teddy Lynch and Raoul". Or-

Tez PARAMOUNT CLUB. Chicago,
opened a new 'show last week.
Jack
Waldron. Oyu. Byrne, Babe Kane and
Walker filatera in it.
Tim

CASINO DE PARES. New York.
ha a new show.
Rex Weber, Sheila
Barrett and Lucille Page joined recently.
Bill
Robinson
remains
The
Casino
management la now negotiating to take
over the Manhattan Music Hall, which
folded after one weekTHE CENTRAL PARK CASINO. New
York. may be tarred to cut Its prices
and step down from the swank class if
the Park Association and the new mayor
1.ve their way.
TIM LEO SALICTN OFFICE. Chicagom
is booking three new night spote—the
Vanity Club and Club Madrid, In Milwaukee, and the Pines, in Manville.

cner SPRINGER, who.. ork was
praying the Flint Country Club, ?lint.
Mich., was forced to give up his engagement and return to his bone in Grand
Rapids on account of Illness.
Chet Intend. to head 'youth when he le eufilclenUy recovered.
TH:E COTTON CLUB is the newest
name among Detroit's night spotsa.
The
former Club Mexine was opened hat
week with the new name under the
management of Maxie Silk, former proprietor.
A color atmosphere was given
by the engagement of McKinney -a Cotton Pickers,
ded by the original McKinney. with a largely new personnel in
the band. °reheatra was booked by Ray
Garrett and Del Delbridge.
Spot Is One
of the leading chi. cluba in downtown
Detroit.
PP/NO AND NAIDA and Helen and
Larry Daniels have closed their engagement at Club Pore.. New Orleans, and
have left for Miami. Pta., where they
go into the Roman Pools, newest keel
night club.
THE YACHT CLUB BOYS —
Adler,
Kelly, Kern and Mann. who scored so
heavily when they played the Ch. Paree,
Chicago. laat fall. are back at that spot
and heading a new show that haa been

Installed by Meseta Petrel and Jacobsen. the proprietor..
Co-starring with
them are Gomez and Winona, dance
team. and Vincent Lopez, who acts as
maeter of ceremonies
In addition
to
leading his orchestra.
Harry Richman,
who has been at the Cher. Paree for several months, has departed for Florida to
fultill cafe engagements.
CLUB ROYALE. Chicago, has a snappy
new loor show produced by Eddie Court
and with Joe Lewis continuing aa emeee.
The show includes Patay Ogden, singing
and dancing ingenue. Chayne and Armstrong. dance team from Take a Chance:
Joan Andrews, ballad Unger: Geraldine
Ross, acrobatic dancer, and a chorus of
- Sixteen American Beauties - Fritz MilIces Orchestra continues to furnish the

RAINBOW ISLE. In the Mayfair Hotel
in Los Angeles, reopened January 17
after being in the camphor for the lawt
few years.
George Hatellton and his
orchestra, recently featured at Club Airport Gardena and formerly at the Central Part Casino, New York, are furnishing the dance music.
Jose Manzanare.
and his South American. are an additional musical attraction.
DUSTIN AND DRAPER.. dance Learn.
have opened at the Palma- House. Chicago, for tour weeks, with possibly more
time there to follow.
The team just
arrived from Seattle.
NICK SALVATORE. wen-known night
club owner in New Orleans, has joined
forces with Johnny Marchese at the Old
Absinthe House night club.
BOB OAKLEY open» January 22 as
emsee at the Villa Maurice in Montreal.
Ho recently [loaned a three week.' engagenunt at the Grove 'Theater. Pre.port.
JEAN AND JAN/CE, one of the newer
slater dancing teems, are rune playing
the Vanity Club. New Orleans.
MORET AND ERTfA, dance teem. who
Introduced the Canoca in the fi'm Fly.
fop Down to RM, are the feature at
Beverly Gardens. New Orleans.

Edgewood Club Cancels Suit
ALBANY. N
Y.. Jan. 20.—Edgewood
Club. Inc. and the Albany Musicians'
Association, Local No. 14, have omne to
an agreement on their difference* and
• court action by the club seeking nu
injunction to prevent the amociation's
alleged boycott has been diaeotatinued.
as revealed in papers filed in the county
clerk's office.

Trend Is Toward Entertainment;
Typical 3.2 Gardens Are Outdrawn
DETROIT. Jan. 20.—Suburban gardens new location nest door to his old garand cafe, continue to hold the spotlight den, under the mane ot Joey's Stables.
in popularity
tu this territory from
Th. place is tu typical Stable manner,
Place. Waited during the past week. The
with stalls
for
tables. Colonial style
smell garden with only beer to otter la
lighting and woodwork and a merles of
disappearing from most neighborhood,
rooms ranging from the Stabler. design
and eonie form of entertainment Is alto the old-style taproom. Prenehr and
moat • net...wary /retort, everywhere.
hie Rambler, are heading the entertainWhile the placer with
floor show.—
ment here.
among the email., neighborhood type
A few door* sway Joeeph tillages Delof gardens—are still few. employment is
ray Gardens are drawing em excellent
being furnished to hundred, of
nation.' patron... With Mere Lamachy
elans tnt the dance orcheatrs &Jenny.
and ht. Royal Itungerlan Clynees, broadfound in these meta
In Mayfair Gardens, on the emit state orating otchretra from Whittle. • special
type of tuitional flavor is twine given.
of the city In the exelielye auburn of
which is going over good in this neighO M.. Pointe, Kid WIlleme end his
borhood
The loot har. tinuomi decentSIM Tan Revue, a clime rotated revile,
lion.
in a aerie« of elaborate mural
vnia booked Ill this week
Bookinga are
intuitings
of
hiertorical
and
patriotic,
being med. by the Detroit '
,nice et
the
*anat.
titis Nun Attester, then leek Dicke•tii.
K
Chapoligh is managing the Mayfair,
which le the principal allot on the as.
teen.. teat end.
With a large drive-In
trade from a large area, eta. of allentele
is unmorally 100.1 and the plate hi re.
tattling Its popularity.
M
the southern
0, Detroit, in

Delray. Assist /t26161 ha• moved 1616 6

AtMee the eireet livery Knight ha.
taken over the Anchor Inn from Adorn
Clarhula
CM the bent. nt the River
Pantie, 'Me cafe I. diteinned with titbit...plume ire the only waterfront type
est. ill the cite with • garden appeal.
formerly had the large OrarMe
lithweroin Darden. Which le now closed.

NEW YORK. Jan. 20.—A night club
circuit for leading cities between here
and Chicago has sprung up as • mutt
of legal liquor and one of the trail blitz.
era in the entertainment neld la Charles
Elbey, formerly with Earl Carroll. Paramount-Pub/Ix and other Broadway production onices.
Elbey
believes band
unite and featured entertainers for night
spots are the last word In circuit» and
he has begun already with three Unite
in rehearsal.
Elbey ha a taken a rehear.: hail and
office. at 110 West 47th street under the
name of Elbey Production». He believes
that a "revival nt the road . is taking
place in the dine spots and he will play
them for two-week stands.

Granada Cafe, Chi,
Destroyed by Fire
CHICAGO. Jan. 20. —
AI Quodbachki
Granada Cafe, south side night club.
was destroyed by nre early Thursday
morning, entailing heavy toes The fire
is
believed to have been
incendiary.
Quoclbach sent he had no insurance.
policies of 4150.000 and $200.000 having
lapsed four months ago. 1.4a la placed
at 4200.000.
Altho suit wee tiled this week to piece
the
cafe
in
receivership.
Quodbach
denied he had any financial difficultiesThe Grenada la the spot where Guy
Lombardo and his orchestra got their
start to fame.

New Night Spots in Paris
PARIS. Jan. 8—The holiday eeturfet
was marked by the opening of several
new night spots in the Montmartre and
Champe-Elysees districts
Leon Volterra,
owner of Luna Perk
he» °netted ..e
Chantilly in Montmartre and another
newcomer there Is the Fat Won
In the
Champs-1E1)w» quarter the newcomers
are Elyse.e-Sharighat. Corrida and Rococo.
Ch. Florence, In Montmartre. Is ben%
entrinted , while the Le Berry, ChasmsElysees. Is being remodeled.
1.100-daCharepe-Elmeat La featuring the /Merleon cOr.tOrtaetlet.. Barbara La May, and
a bevy of shapely mermaids in the
swimming pooL
JADE RHODORA arrived in Philadelphia from Chicago for an engagement
at the Bentreue-Stiatford Hotel Boot In
• feeture dancing act
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EQUITY COMPLETES SURVEY
Definitely Embarks on Road
To Obtain NRA Jurisdiction
•
its findings contained in comprehensive survey submitted to NRA Administrator as Equity fires first gun
in effort to organize the radio actor
NEW YORK, Jan. 20.—Actors' Equity Association, which accepted the challenge la« fall from broadeneter representatives attending the code brings In
Washington to prove its a...etiolate regarding extent:is conditions In the fields. haa
completed lta survey of radio whleh la contained In a 14-puge pamphlet listing
all of the abuses end practices which It consider. Inequitable to the average radio
artist.
In (seeking to obtain Jurisdiction over the nowise artist Equity attended the
preliminary meetings and time advised by Deputy Administrator Sol A. Ronenblett
to go ahead and present Its case. parInnately
in regard
to
auditions, rehearsals and pay for performers on the
air. Equity siubsequently contacted several
hundred
artiste and
others via
letter, phone. questionnaire and otherwise, and in the current bane of Its
Monthly organ prInte the and of three
NEW YeRK, Jon. 20.—National Brod.
installments of Its findings.
tasting Company plans to *Meticealliste.
Opening
broadside
is
entitled
The
General Situation, and other subheads tome of Ite sustaining programe and is
Ora Whet About Abuses?: Definitions, eekinc its associate sitatinne shred the
pc...Minty if them having suitable maWhich pertain to the venoms faction, that
terial that might go network.
go to make the broadcasts and Its inSeveral
teach
programs
have
been
dustry. and The Artist Bureau Which
boeked the bet few dews end the fi-st
Renders Only Commissions.
will re heard on January
WLW will
In the general situation angle Equity
rend over the WIZ web Martha Mears. ea
mentions the fact that there are no
Well aa Grace and Eddie Albert.
WRVA
standard minimum contracts or ratre of
and WSM will contribute. tatetainIng sepay in radio today.
Thus It calla atilea under the general head of Folk
tentlen to the fact that radio la being
Mettle from the South. Other «dal prorun in the same haphazard fashion and
Emma ere tieing arranged around the
unregulated
manner that business in
country, following a plan mentioned
general
found
so deetructive
In
the
eome time ago by G. F. McClelland for
years prior to 1833. Equity plainly states
NBC vice-preadent now organising his
herein that it is appearing before the
own chain.
National
Recovery
Administration
in
order to obtain recognition as the representative of the actor lu radio and to
formulate a code for the industry in
which it will have a voice lu the administration in behalf of the actor.

NBC "Nationalizes"
Its Sustainings

Artist Bureau

Takes Rap

Workinitt of the artiste . bureaus of the
networks come in for the heaviest rap
since Equity fails to see whet if any
Service Is rendered for the corambelone
deducted even when an artist believes
his eatery to be "net - when he signs
the contract.
Theoretically. when these
were formed in 1920. says Equity, it was
for the purpose of arranging programs
for anent/erg who were not equipped
to produce: also to put on sustaining
programs for the network in question.
This part of the survey takes particular
pains to hit at National Broadcasting
Company and it. activities, along this
line.
Survey points out that singers and
musicians for instance are placed under
contract by either the NBS or XBfl
artione bureaus, but never the actor who.
In the opinion of Equity, should be
guaranteed at least 20 weeks' work out
of a possible 52.
It is also pointed out
that when the check come. from •n advertising agency, there are no commisalone deducted.
But 'Mould It be an
artiste Dwane check. the 10 per Cent or
more has already been taken out.
Many specific remplainte are mentioned, but the erneral feeling among
the actor.
Is
the
strong resentment
against the bureaus for taking out cornmissions when no service has been rendered.
Subsequent Installment& of the
emerge will deal with varlet» phages Of
unfatr practices, such as the auditions.
(See EQUITY COMPLSTZS on page 15)

AFI‘l Plans a Boost
For Station Work
NEW YORK. Jan. 22. — comeidentm
With the NBC plan to use «detaining
programs other than the usual late night
club orchestras on Its network», from
remote etations. comes the rrrort thit
the Arnerh..n Perlerntiwt of Musicians
is readying a resnIne.o fee au/mils-ton
at the coming annual convention in
Cleveland, whereby the price ecele for
mvsleeens at the out-of-town points will
be on it level with the higher one in
effect In Ness- York and other large title..
It Is extiected that a 425 per man
minimum will er asked for in the resolution for each 11011r.

NRA Vs. Babe Ruth
Sponsor on Jan. 30

NEW YORK. Jan. 20—Rearing of NRA
vs. Standard 011 Company of New ',la scheduled for January 30. at
which time it ruling will be handed
down as a precedent in premium offers
connection with advertising over the
re die.

Cry

Standard 011 Company. thru McCannFriekean. Its ad agency. has been presented with a brief asking why an infunction should nit be pieced to prevent
the serlea of radio programs involving
prirce in the Babe Ruth contract
Suit' brought
by
the
government
Mahns under ell administration code
that giveaways are unfair practice.
/t
le claimed that B. 0. give, out prises of
baseball, gloves and free trips. etc., and
that newspapers end membership but-

Movie Loss Radio's Gain
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 22.—With
the
Hays office clamping the lid
down on nude and semi-nude pictures and stille, the daily newspapers are looking to radio for their
leg photos.
Before the Hays order
each
of
the
Coast
metropolitan
dallies carried pictures of Hollywood ectreeses, full length, to tone
up an otherwise drab she«.
Now
the still. are Impossible to get end
the radio stations are being asked
for Ilk. poses.
Many an other favorite that heretofore posed only from the neck up
is now being asked to show the
rest of the frame for the enlightenment of the publie.

CBS Setting Shows
For Hudson Studio
NEW
YORK,
Jan.
20. —
Columbia.
Broadcasting /System. which tinnily got
itself a Broadway theater sa a studio
after having it in mind for a year or
more, will open the Redeem on West
44th street, on February 3 with an inaugural program.
Ileum seata about 1200.
Getting both the Ford Motor Company dealer accounts rrecipUnted the
matter of a theater and It is planned to
use the home night and day for numerous porular broadcasts.
Only hitch
will be the impossibility of minis an
audience for two successive programs
when one fallnae immediately upon the
other.
This Situation, of retiree, will
result In the In-between program.a corning from the regular studios new bring
used and of which there never has been
enough.
Proerama scheduled for public broodcreels at the Hudson include Wminga
Pennsylvanians for Ford dealers: George
Erening in Paris; Stoopnagel end
Rudd. for General Motors: Roses and
Drente, for Enka, Central Life Insurance
Company, and others, many of them
daytime eustainings and
commercials.
G. Stanley McAllister will sup-rvise the
ticket end of the dell for CBS

tone aleo are Included in the free system. Program, which in heard on many
stations around the country. Is Via electrical trassecrIption and induce, younetiters to have their parent& delve them to
ESSO filling stations. where entry blanks
are obtained enabling tha boys to join
the club and become contestante for the
prises.
Altho the oil company contend-.
there la no obligation to buy oil or gee
at the filling station., the NRA la going
thru With the suit &ea test cam
on
account at the complainte received.

Radio-Press Committees Meet
And Pave Way for Final Pact
NEW YORK Jan. 23.—Plnal earl:seeMon of several points remaining in dispute
is expected to bring the. radionewspaper truce to a definite understanding
today Yeheu
the
committee
comprised of both faction. meets today
at the Blitmore Hotel.
A meeting was
held In« Wednesday at which Edwin 8.
Friendly, of The Neva York Sun, presided
as chairman of the organization committee.
He ale° represented the Pub!letter.
National Radio Committee for
tee' particular meeting in the absence
Of E. R. Harris, of Richmond. Ind.
Radio men who attended the meeting
Wednesday and who are expected to attend today also were William B. Paley.
president
of
Columbia
Broadcasting
System, E K. Klauber, v-p of CBS. and
Paul White. v-p of the CBS News fieryPrsnk Maxon «comet for M
fl
Atlesworth, president of nao, who I. In
Yinrida
Associated Press. International
New, Review, and the United Praia were
represented by officer., na even an the
Scripps-Howard
paper.
rend
American
Nenanatier Publishers. Association.
Not
few complaints have been received meantime trots newspilperemMeed

stations whose heada failed to see how
some of the angles would work out.
These complainte are on the heels of ths
many india stations which are members
of the National association of Broadcasters, the president of which. Alfred J.
McCoaker. Old net attend the meeting
because he was out of town.
Both the news bureaus of NBC and
C13/3 are still functioning, altho It is
conceded that they will probably cease
doing ea in about a month.
PITTEMITROH, Jan. 20.—The sudeen
curtailment of news broadcasts found
local tuners-In a shocked lot.
The first
sign of possible news elliniflation. came
la« week when Hearst'. Sun-Telegraph
(
-lipped
Its daily four 10 and 15-minute
Globe-Trotter periods to two.
Locally.
Hemet cnneume•1 50 minetes daily for
news
broadcasts on his own station
wCAIL
The Post-Onzette followed when Ite
commentator. Walter Framer, was cut
from his usual WW131e news needle..
The Pewee took Cy King off the air with
his daily three eut-mtnute broactosate.

New Biz-Renewals;
NBC Has Big Week
NEW YORK Jan, 20.—National Broadcoating Company has four renewals and
alit new account*, some of the latter being sessional fare and one (Rex Cole)
really being a change or time under a
new contract and hookup out down to
a spot brandcaet
Columbia Broadcasting System enclose& two new accounta.
One of them being the previously mentioned third General Motor» «Madam,
tieing the network thrice weekly.
NBC new buelnreso
Procter et Gamble (Ivory guest soap), thru the Blackman Company; starts January 23, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays, 6:306:48 p.m., on WJZ only.
Program. /eery
Stamp Club—with Captain Tam Healy.
Thomas Cook er Son (Travel service).
thru L. D. Wertheimer. Inc.: starts February 11. Sundays, 210-3:45 p.m., EST.
on WRAP and 12 additional stations to
Midwest.
Cook Travelogs—travel WM'
by Malcolm
LaPrade.
plus
Incidental
music.

Tennessee Corporation (torna-aarsen
products), thru Samuel C. Croot Company; start, February 18, Sundays, 11:30 pm.. EST. on WEAP and 12 additional
stations
to
Midwest.
Richard
Clark
directing
elght-plece
orcheetra.
also special talk on gardening.
Rex Cale. Inc. (Generel Electric merchandise). thru Maxon, Inc.: from January Ili. Tuesdays and Thursdays, 5:485 pea, on WIMP only.
Rex Cole Moueteineera—Plelde and Hall, muelciatie and
actor..
The Perfect Circle Company (Piston
tinge). Gnu flidener-Van Riper ets Keellog.
Indianapolis:
«arts
February
4.
Sundays. 2-30-3 p.m., EST, on WJZ network of 50 stations to this Coast
Procram undetermined.
Continental 011 Company (Conoco ea
and
gas).
thru
Tracy-Lorke-Dawson:
start. February 14. Wednesdays. 10 2011 p.m.. EST. on WJZ and web of 25
stations to the Rockies.
Adventuring
With Con000 —
30-piece ore/metre and
travel talks.
NBC reriewal•:
Tantyeast. Inc., thru
Stack Gobie Advertising Agency; from
February 8, Mondays, 7,15-120 p.m., on
WJZ and seven additional stations in
>east to Pittsburgh.
Baby Rose Marie.
Kellogg Company (Cereals), thru N.
W
Ayer Ar Sons, Inc.: from February 5.
dolly except Saturday and Sunday. 6:45C p.m., BST. WJZ hookup of nine @Renee, out of Chicago.
Singing Lady—
Songs and atone, with piano accompaniment.
Benjambi Moore At Company (paints).
no agency: from January 31. Wednesday.s. 11,30-11,45 am.. EST. on WEAF
network of 21 stations to South and
W est , neap dfddre-tallt, about interior
decoration.
R. L. Watkins Company (Dr. Lyons
toothpowder).
thru
Bleekett-SampleHurnmert. Inc., from January 21, Sundays, 9-9,30 p.m.. on WEAF network of
28 stations to the Come
Manhattan
Me•rg-00-Round--Oene Rodemich
Orchestra; Men About Town. quartet; Tamara and David.
CBS new business.:
Olds Motor Works
(Oldsmobile). thru Campbell-Ewald Jz
Company, Inc.. starts February 13. Tuesday. and Friday.. 9,15-9,30 p.m., EST.
on WABC and network of 49 «Minna
plue the CBS-Don bee unit on the Coast.
Ruth Ettlng and Johnny Green's Orchestra: Ted Hwang. master of ceremonies and announcer.
Ely Walker 8z Company. thru Mortimer
W. Mears. fit. Louis: &tens February I.
Thursdays. 10:80-11 an.. ou seven ata (Sec ff/Z-RENEWALS on page if)

Material

Protection

Bureau

attention i
s directed to The Billboard'a
al•t••lai Protection Burr., embracing all
bra nche, of the show business, bot designed
partleularly to nerve Vaudeville and Media
dada.
These wishing tit establish material or
idea priority are asked in Inclose name In
a mated envelope. twortrig th•Ir name. per.
manenl
and e
hatermation
rimmed necessary.
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Air Briefs
By

JOE HOFFMAN

Gus Van returns to the NBC network
in a new series of program. January
30.
Featured on the same scrim will
be Arlene Jackson. . . . Borrah MinevItch and hie Harmonica Rascals started
a aeries of programs over
WOR for
Reid % Ice Cream.
Peter Dixon Is writing the continuity. . . . Ruth Etting
starts her merles of programs for Oldsmobile
February
13
over
the
CH13
network and will be heard every 'Tuesday
and
Friday
thereafter.
Johnny
Green's Orchestra will share honors on
the *erne program. . . . Al Jolson returns to the Kraft program with Paul
Whiteman ,. Orchestra and Deems Taylor
February 8. . . . Mary Eastman joined
the Buick program with Howard Marsh
and
Andre
',CoateJanet...
Orchestra.
heard over the CBS network each Monday and Thursday. .
. Jack Denny's
Orchestra has been signed for the new
Marvelous Melodies some. starring Jack
Whiting and starting over the CBS network February a.
Jeannie Lang and the
Three Reseals will most likely be featured
on the tame program. . .
Aldo Ricci,

T AL H ENRY
•NII ml

NORTH CAROLINIANS ORCHESTRA
CARTER 210IEL. CLEVELAND.
Eaelualve Mansement
Orrheatr• Corms...et et Ant•rlea.

Zeoe7;:ee=,14%
rfP,,,,suG_AleITTEJKOR
JACK FROST SUGAR HOUR
NBC NETWORK_

TED
eezi. BLACK
'

and his
Orchestra

!

Cafe /opal e...SI.
Sib Am.

•reetta. PIATURE EACH MORNING.
• To Ills. Wel1I CHAIN
Di recuse HAROLD XEMP.
N D e Artiste Ber,r•

TEXAS ANN MIX
AND

HER

WESTERN
ENTERTAINERS

Th.

Act
With
Variety, Fran.,
ing
Western
Slrill—Mmie
—Sin gin g—Piay.
big and Comedy.
Pur
n rue. wire or Welt. Held Owe
Another Wick In Attany. N. Y.. Royal ana
Paramount Tln•trea, Week January 22-21.
use SALTER. Ad?. Agent.

JACK BENNY
WEAF

10-1030 P. M.
EVERY
SUNDAY

CHEVROLET
PROGRAM

Dol Camino will be heard thrice weekly
over WOR with 8am Robbie.' Hotel SACAlen Orchestra.
. . . Jean Sargent
replaced Jane
PrOlOOD on
the
Unit
program over CBS and In the Follies.
Miss Froman has been ordered to rest
up. .
. Jimmy Kemper. baritone, who
le being featured over WABC three times
a week, rae formerly featured in RHO
vaudeville .
. Freddie Rich's Orchestra has been engaged for a series of musical shorte.
Nick Kolny. radio editor of The New
York
Doily
Mirror,
appeared
as the
guest of the Don Hall Trio en their
program lard Saturday, and read some
of hie favorite poems. . . . Frank Parker is making a short for Warners, and
the Leaders are making a short for Educational. .
. Phil Duey making records
for Brunswick. . . . Jack Fulton la getting a commercial shortly. .
Jack
73ergeras Saturday broadcast of damn,
music has been changea from 15 minutes to a half hour each week over WOE.
. . . Russell Johns is m. ems at the Algonquin Hotel.
Orzie Neleort's Band is
malting a musical short. . . . Charles
Martin. dramatic director of WMCA, will
address the N. Y. Y. Dramatic Society on
the art of radio dramatics.
His lecture
win be made the first week in February
and will include an open forum for the
benefit Of students interested in the
radio drama.
. . Tito Oulzar being
featured at the Palate Royale. .
. It is
Paul Sabin's Orchestra that Ben Bernie
will woo on his broadcast from Florida.
.
. Nancy Kelly lane started a Wizard
of Oa fan club. . . . The Revelers are
compiling
a
book
of
their
laterite
tunes. . .
Victor Young la making
modern arrangement. of several Hawaiian folk songs.. . . Joey Nash i.e ill with
an abscessed ear.
This canceled
the
'Umber vatide tour.
.
Dick Powell.
film Mar. has been signed for three performances as singing muster of ceremonies for the new Old Cold series with
'Ted Fiorito Orchestra, beginning February 7, on CBS.
Kate Smith auditioned for a CBS insurance
group account,
the
program
being piped in from Minneapolis last
Friday.

11,00•01
Dorman
Jantre P 0111asha
list Brooded, N. T.

N
,

ocndecter of RHOS Phantom Strings.
wee the first to introduce the official
*Ong in honor of President Roosevelt'e
birthday during hie program over WJZ
Sunday morning.
The song la titled
Count Your Blessings and was selected
by the national committee In charee
of the celebration.

Rearing Soon for
Pop Music Code
NEW YORK. Jan. 20.—It now appears
that the popular music publiehete will
not wait until the publishing indtatry
es a whole submits Its code 50 that
it can come ln with it. but will bave a
benzine
within the coming week In
Washington.
According to John O. Paine. chairman
of the board of Music Publishers' Protective Association. Use popular music
men will do whatever le amenable to the
wishes of the NRA administrators, but
do not want to be held up any longer
en their own particular code.
It is ex•

The Billboard

Minstrel Association
Upholds Arnold Ideas
CHICAGO, Jan. 20.—Altho Gene
Arnold, interlocutor and continuity
writer of the Sinclair O
Min
steels, receives thousand• of I
e
thanking
him
for
th.
entertainment,
perhape
the
most
prized
epistle arrived the other day from
the National Minstrel Players and
Fans' Association.
Letter from the association, however, wished to •epr••• its appreciation of the Sinclair show, not
only for Its quality, but because it
was keeping minstrelsy alive at a
time when this form of entertainment had almost disappeared from
the stage.
Letter siso added that
the association w•• entirely in accord with Arnold on the somewhat
modernized form of continuity used
wherein the real names of the end
men are mentioned, and who are
allowed to address the interlocutor
by his Aret name instead of coiling
hirn "Me. Arnold."
On th, other
hand, an oldtirner will tak• time out
to drop a line of criticism now and
then bemsuse the old-time rules are
oat adhered to.

WHN Ready as Full
Time Major Outlet
NEW YORK. Jan. 22.—Marcus Lome
Booking Agent.'" has begun
work
on
building up WHN Into a major atation
here.
New that it has received okch
from the FRC to drop the call letters
Warr/. WPAP end WQAQ. It is building
two master studios with dual control on
the 17th floor of LoewS State Building. In addition to reorganising and enlarging the staff of the station.
The
present WHN studio will bel.teed as an
auxillery.
Major Eduard Hover. Is directing the
reorgenirstion.
Perry Charles and la.oci
Raphael are his asshitente. while R. T
Klelde. resisted by Sam Faust and J.
Lewis. head the sales department. J. Va.,
Stiatrn i.e controller. O. R. Windham is
chief engineer and Lester EOwrrils 15
doing
mess
work.
Coneoliclation.
of
tourne. gives WIEN full time en the air.
Outlet Is one of the city's pioneer stations, but fell off ranee then.

N. Y. AFM Local's New Rule
NEW YORK, Jan. 20.—Local 802 of
the musicians' union has just put thrill
a new rule that
'broadmatIng from
hotels, restaurants, ete., outside of regular hours, must be paid for at the rate
of a single eemion over the regular
broadcasting charge: .

'meted that after the general publishing
industry. Including book publiehtre, get
est the music men will tag their code
on to It in order to avoid having too
many separate codes, as per request of
the NRA deputy administrators.

Code Committee To Act on Bribe
Clause; Eddie Dowling Gets Job
WASHINOTON, Jan. W.—Acting on a
communication
from John O.
Finite.
chairman of the board of the Muria
Publishers . Protective Association, tho
Code COmmittm of the R.
S 110 Industry
held two oonferencee thle week for the
purpose of taking action on the clause
cester
in thefrom
codeknowingly
which prohibits
allowing
broad
a
an ettiet
to work on a station or network who
has been bribed to sing or play a certain
musical comiusition.
Clause on which Paine seeks action la
t Utler Article 7. Section 4. Paragraph d.
the inclusion of which in the radio code
was nu/Rested by Paine as a checkup on
the popular music industry code and ine
a means of definitely putting a stop to
the cut-in and allied rackets.
Paine
oma in Washington on music code buelrms. and It la presumed he called upon
some members of the Radio Code Committee.
Up until now no action had
been taken on taie particular clause in
the rode and the meetings held thle
week were moistly for the purpose of
Working out a system of seeking out the
bribed performer. ancl those giving the
gratuities
Fsriler in the tieek, NRA Arminletrator Hugh S. Johnson appointed Eddie

Dowling and Deputy Administrator w.
P. Farnsworth to be members of the
Radio Broadcasting Industry Code Authority. At the same time Oeneral Johneon
named
Marlon H.
Hedge+,
w.-k.
atatiaticlan, to serve es a member of the
Authority to represent those employees
in the industry designated as "Broadcast Technialans."
Dowling's appointment is coincidental
with publication of his story in the February legue of The Forum entitled Radio
Needst, Renolution.
Dowling attacks
the network, to some extent and otherwise reveals an attitude in favor of draetio changes
In view of the fact that
Dowling wee plugged as being in line
for a Federal ItarlIO Commlaskan job,
terEMMIESters Are Inclined to view the
story sa "sour grapes."

Gray Headed for Indiana
ecamorna.n. o.. 3.5. 20. — Otto

Gray's Oklahoma Cowboy., handled exclusively
by
the
Clue
Sun
Booking
Agency, ere booked solid until the latter
part of February, with many requites
for dates.
They tuts
been breaking
heal» records
in Ohio and are now
headed for Indiana.
MAX GRUB
JR., formerly Of the
Ketone Theater. Charleston, W. Va., hee
joined Lloyd Auer and his Virginians as
pianist.
Libby Oliver is featured blues
singer.
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PROGRAM REVIEWS
Harmonica Rascals
Reviewed Tuesday. 5:30-9 p.m. Style—.
Harmonica orchestra and sketch. Sponsor—Reld Ice Cream Company. Station
—WOR.
Dorrah Minevitch and hie Harmonica
Rascals debut on their own commercial, enhancing the mouth-organ motile
with • script that weaves in and out
between selections and is a sort of serial
yarn of the trial» and tribulations of
the Organisation.
Also. Minevitch has
added one of those frog-voiced singer's
who does a few bare every now and
then, which further diversifies the entertainment.
The ensemble as it stand*
is probably the beet group Its leader
has ever assembled, and no selection, no
matter how difficult, Is beyond their
execution etcher as a solo or otherwise.
In fact, the outfit sounds as the it had
raring
accompaniment
In
the
background. so cleverly are the arrangements
Worked out.
The setting that opens the program
concerns the band having
made the
Palace at last and apparently everything
la now essay sledding.
Their fiat show
goes over great, but the second doce
beady bemuse someone plugged the inetrurnenta on the boys.
Consequently
They go from bad to worse. are unable to
pay their rent, and wind up at their old
shack on the river front behind the
park.
A couple from Park avenue hear
the boys practicing and finally drop in
and hire them for a private party. Second half of the program's dialog was
somewhat
smoother
than
the
early
frame,
but
the
various
tunes
were
shays there.
Credits for the sponsor were modera
and were heard in three short spots.
Close of the program hinted at a surprise feature for the next show and
advised the listeners to save the cartefl
flap of the next purchase of Mel-Orol
lee cream: also that it may be the "key
to • treasure"
Program is evidently
aimed at youngsters as to the Story end
Of it.
Nt. H. el.

Eddie Durbin
Reviewed Thursday. 9.30.10 p.m. Style
—Orchestra
and
talk.
SoOneor—The
Perprodent
Company.
Station —
WJZ
(NBC network).
Apparently
Pp.odUt
Junta
facial
Cream is out to buck the Lady Father
proposition. and after numerous auditions made • Mee choice in the
Duchln Orchestra.
On thrice weekly at
the same hour. the program is sand
'etched in between Bd Wynn on WBAP
and
George
Jewel
on
CBS Tuesday
Bights, which probably gave the sponsors
an idea to make it a clue, proposition
altogether and wean to Its following
those who did not go for the low comedy snuff.
Anyway there seemed to be
a need fora woman whose talk would
snatch the smart rhythms of the orchestra, inasmuch se the program seeks to
sen solely to women. altho the restate
might entertain the whole family. Thu.
they added Lot. Long. associate editor
of the New Yorker. who aleo writes
uneet the name of Lipetic/c.
Along With
Harry Bann she took her stance at the
Central Park Casino loca/e, from whence
the broadcast originate&. and did a combination of fashion reporter. gay repartee
and other dialog in which the Park
avenue women and other. who might
figure in the society columns were mentioned.
Ethel Ford's' party came in for
a mention
m
well as the guests and
entertainers. Ste.
Esedently Evans did
not do so sell. and the order. from
•
Chicago tainted in Mlea Long appearing
on the next program minus Evans.

Eddie

Mie.. Long did • abort bit of fashion
reporting -e the curate at the Casino
end other items of info. sedelenly laps
inç into a credit for Junin facial ammo.
The Jump etemets to corne too sudden
to be effective end consensus of opinion
no doebt felled to favor this particular
progrern.
?slick transition from fashion
reporting to sales talk flannelly reacted
au that one cheapened the other. General
trend of the wiles talks, however, as done
by the announcer. Alvin Each, hinges
on what the eporwor chooses to tall
"theboeola a name for the natural ingredient under the skin which keep. it
loft.
Scientists have discovered how to
make and =Wire this substance in the
manufacture of Junta exam.
In the meantime there is the Duc.hin
Orchestra handing out a vetted selection
of dance tunea from fox-trot to waltz,
tango and rumba in the smart manner
peculiar to the piano-risen( Duchin

and bra excellent outfit. Machin for the
present seems to he caught in the 1111d
dio of an undecided sponsor's wants. No
fault can be found with the musical
end of the program, that's a cinch. The
right copy in the mouth of Mise Long
may do the trick, or smother woman
who ran smoothly gab a bit in keeping
with the general tempo of the program.
Locke like it is up to the New York
°Mee of Lord At Thomas to conte thru.
M. R. B.

West Coast Notes;
One-Minute Blurbs
LOS ANGELES. Jan. 20.—A concerted
drive la being made by the one-lung
radio stations in Lon Angeles and Ban
Francisco to cut the amount of commercial copy down to one minute in
every 15 minutes of program.
Started
by SMTR. Hollywood. the move is rapidly gaining ground in the other smaller
studios that previously had allowed accounts to do elmoat anything with their
air time providing their bills were paid
promptly. In the new setup a approved
by the entailer independent station., all
Of them agree to allow their accounte to
use only one minute of commercial copy
during each 15-minute period.
During
the pant year and a half condition» beCame steadily worse on all of the smaller
;stations until many of them had • commercial
plug
between
every
musical
number.
Such an over-abundance of
advertising lost considerable listeners it
is maintaired by the group sponsoring
the new drive.
"In six months under
the new plan our listening audience will
loe increased over 200 per cent." the
group announced this week.
A Radio Guild has been organized in
Loa Angeles to present skits and short
playa over -mime Coast stations
Naylor
Roger. and Van C. Newkirk of RNE
announce they have given the Guild
a half hour each Thursday night at 0:30
for the presentation of its sketches.
Edward Lynn, radio writer. is preparing
the materiel for the Guild, which list.
among Its members Lucille La Pointe.
Paula Winslow, Henley Stafford. Malcolm Meacham. Tod Osborne. Blanche
Kaye, Bert Morrison and DOR Wilson.
Ted Caborne will cast and direct the
productions.
The Loa Angeles' Radio
Guild is the flat such organization in.
the United States or Canada.
In presenting Be tabloid editions of

newly released pictures ICFWB, the Warner Bros.' elation in Hollywood, nees
voices that sound like the film stare appearing in the film prevented.
'To secure 20 such voices the studio listened
to more than 450 individuals.
Gettim
double» for pleurae le o/d In Hollywood,
but getting doubles for film stars' voices
for use on radio is plenty new.
David Heenan, former publicity head
for the Loe Angeles Steamship Company
and more
recently engaged
in
newepaper and theatrical work in Honolulu, hes Joined the Don Lee Broadcasting System as head of the publicity
bureau here.
In a radio poll of picture favorites
taken this week by SNX. Hollywood.
Marie Dressler wee declared the most
popular actress of the screen, with Mae
West a close second.
George Arlies was
selected as the beet actor. and Tugboat
Annie was picked as the beet picture of
1533. More than 15,000 ballote were cast
in the poll.
Panchen
dr
Marco
this
week
announced the addition of it course in radio technique and continuity writing at
their etudioa
in
Hollywood.
Eugene
Carman ant Richard Gerson have been
placed in charge of the department and
a complete radio technical laboratory
has been Metalled, duplicating those of
a modem studio.
SAN
FRANCISCO.
Jan.
20.— Jean
Wakefield, radio artist and songwriter.
will be heard every Thursday night on
ICTAB.
She wee formerly with other
prominent local stations.
Jubilee Cotton Pickers, colored quartet, are now heard on KY*, an NE10
affiliate.
All
Piedmont
policemen
will
become broadcasters in order to operate
a new two-way radio telephone system
recently installed by the city.
Members
of the force took examinations before
P. L. Kellogg, inspector at the field
force for the Federal Radio Commiradon,
last week for the purpose of securing
licensee as third-Clara radio operators.
The new radio telephone operates on
ultra-short wave's, which can penetrate
thru
blind
spots,
hills, under
hightension
wires
and
other
areas
not
reached by ordinary short waves.
It is
the invention of E. L. Brown, an Oakland radio engineer.
Nell Callahan, well-known radio rattan
who haa absented herself from the ether
for some time. le now heard on ILTAB
Monday., 8 to 8:15 p.m.
Definite date set for Ted Mo-Rites
Old
Gold
broadcast.
originating
at
ICFRC in Ban Francisco is February 1.
to be heard regularly Wednesdays from
7 to 7:30 p.m. PST.

CHI AIR NOTES
By

NAT

Chuck Myna and Ray Perrin hermcrly duo heard in the prat on many
popular NBC Programs, have returned to
twork after an absence of a year
with • program of Fireside Songs. Vote
of radio in Chicago. Chuck and Ray
have been beard on the air for eight
years.
They teamed together on the
stage for six years preceding their debut in radio.
During the peat year they
have been heard over WSM in Nashville
and other Southern and Western station».
The Duncan Slaters. 'ropey and Ea,
began a, new aeries over WBBM January
18. .
. Don Carlos opened at Terrace
Garden January 20 and will be boned
over KYW-NBC. . .
Heat Waves, an
all-colored revue featuring torrid music.
opened January 20 over WMACI and will
be heard weekly. . . . Frankle (Half
Pint) Jason. colored band leader, head.
his Hot Shea in the instrumental part
of the show, with the Pour Knave's vocalising and Zinker Cohen at the piano.
.
. RetRald Werrenrath prayed a. return
engagement on the Beanie program
January 21 in response to requests of
radio lertenere. .
. Werrenrath also
will be heard on the Celmalene prOgraM
January 23. . .
"Bingin . Sam" (Harry
Marilee') is playing a week at the StateLake Theater. .
. Gene and Charlie
Kretringer. WBBM songsters. are making
Personal Appararica at several Iowa and
Cherie theaters
.. Alice Joy, radio's
dream girl, will be welcomed back to
the NBC network. January 24 in a new
quarter-hour
program
to
be
heard
Wednesdays.
Thuredaye
and
Pridaya.
. . . The Gordon' 'Trio. Lora. Lee and
Lou, la now heard on WCPL at 7e0 p.m
. . . Lou Fowler. pianist with Danny
Russo arid AM Oriole., heard on

GREEN
two menthe ago started photographing
as a hobby. . . . Now the camera has
piece on the piano and all the members
of the Orioles have been photographed
at least four times each.
. Tony
D'Orazt whose cartoon chum is beard
over WMAQ. Is a versatile man.. . . He
originally came to Chicago to exhibit
his mligious paintings. . .
He Is an
accomplished sculptor as well, and also
fremently appears with Jan Garbera
Orchestra as p oloiIt
A survey to determine the listening
habita of Chicago radio audiences le being conducted by the University of Chicago.
Allen Miller, radio director of the
university. is directing the survey and
has 16 investigators gathering data. The
information, together with data obtained
from moro than 20.000 letters received
by Chicago radio station», will be correlated and the resulte published.
Dick Platt and Bid Bierman, twopiano teem, bring a new program to
NBC January 23. featuring original arrangements of popular ballads.
. .
Hunter Reynolds, NBC engineer, Is the
author of a new rang. Mobile Mammy.
. . . Frances White la temporarily off
the NBC net while appearing at the
state-Lake. . . . She may fill raveral
other stage dates.
. . Pat Manage..
WBBM announcer, and Mrs. Flanagan
left Sunday night for a tin ntlea vacation in Florida. . . . The lucky birsiel
. . John Harrington, WON sport.
announcer. missed • broadcast the other
night, but it wasn't his fault.. . .When
he got ready to go to the studio ho
found then hie car had ban Molest . . .
Jimmie Savage, of Balaban Sr Katie, has
signed te write the weekly platter for
the King's Jesters on the Swill air pro-

faroziary
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e6elevision
By Bann Hall
Improvements

Ahead

Again the television atmosphere in
alectric with aciament.
From two
timely reliable sources we h•vs certain confidential information th•t big
developments are a-brewing.
Reader.
may recall that for •orne time before
Or. Zworykin announced the amazing
details of hi•
00000 cape" the
air
buzzed with exeltement—altho, until
that
announotiment,
nothing
d•finite
was
That same mystic Intensity
Is smith. now.
We hope to report good
news soon.
Sarnoff

Speaks

Another
development
of
facsimile
service wan reported by RCA.
Title new
improvement, different from the facsimile radio newspaper
described
exclusively in this Column last week. will
utilize the short wave..
Two-way facsimile transmission connecting New York and Philadelphia will
be inaugurated.
Later on other cities
will be linked in this new communication medium which will transmit pieturee and letters.
Thla "radio photogram" is expected to eventually replace
telephoto on wire lines.

Hopes

for

Television

David Berner was reported to have
great faith in this new invention aiding
television
progress.
"Pets-simile transmission meson' the beginning of the end
of
the
dot-and-dash
system
in
the
communication field.
It means," Barmiff said, "that not only words but picture. will be able to Jump theta space.
It will advance the development of television immeasurably.
If you can send
16 pictures a second you have television,
and with the new system that Will be a
simple matter."

BIZ-RENEWALS-

(Continued from page 12)
ticms in Midwest.
Program originating
In 11310X Studio..
WOR has a few new accounts and renewals.
They are:
Philip Morris h
Company (Philip Morrie
thru
the Blow Company. from January 14 end
for la weeks thereafter; Sundays. 5:45.
m.
Maderne °lanolin, graphologist.
DOrdell PURR Products Company,
renews from January
14.
Announcements before and after six pregame
weekly. Fridays, 6-6:30 p.m., Uncle Don.
Vedic° Mlles Corporation. beginning
January
20,
Sundays.
5:13-5:30
p.m.
Michael Bartlett and Trio.
Dr. Mlle. Laborato.tee, Inc., air weeks.
from January 15;
Mondays, Tuesdays,
Thursdays
and
Sundays.
at
7:157130 p.m.
Comedy Stare of Hollywood.
Dairymen's League has signed for one
broadcast on January 27, 1-1 .30 p.m.
Talk by Mr. Betrayer. president of the
League.
National Araralation of Engine and
Boat Manufacturers will sponsor five
broadcasts DOM 20th annual Motor Boat
Show at Oread Central Palsoe. first
broadcast on January 19 and lest on
January 25.
Program. leaving WOR on February 1
are Katherine rind Calliope, now heard
six
times
weekly, and
Ann
Steven*
Thrift
Heur. now heard Monday. to
Saturdays. Inclusive.
Both sponsored by
L. flamberge? as Company.

gram. . .
Harlow Wilcox. veteran announcer, is now on the NBC announcing
staff. . . . Frank Wilson, WBBM tenet.
is 111 with a rarentoeocci infection of
the throat. . . . Adele Stare and Jerry
Marlowe are pinch hitting on hie broadcrate. . . . Helene elehurmer, who writes
the one-act playa for the [Sordoni Parade.
Le writing a new sketch of family life
for WA AP, which will feature Martaune
Manning. Walt Willterne, DOR Cordon'
and Herriette
. . Earl Burtnett
replaced Clyde McCoy at the Drake Hotel January 20 and will be heard over
WON.
Bess Johnson. suffering from a cold.
became ill the other night while siring
the NBC Today.» Children program and
had to be supported by Louis Rran.
announcer, while she struggled thru the
last linen then feinted deed away.
Bite
wee soon revived and went about bar
work.

B-ringing.
Al haa a disUnctive style
which is quite distinguishable in his
newest effort.
alone should be an
asset instead of
a liability and presumably aid, if nothing else, in attracting additional attention to the effusion.
Another thing to be considered 15 the
widespread exploitation.
That should
aleo help.
But the real news is that
Mr. Von Titter has made • comeback
Por -trot ballad.
By Ernest Beene,. which should be pleasurably hailed by
George Whiting and Raymond Lessen.
his large circle of well-wishers.
Publliked by »roadway Music Corporation, New York.

New Song Tips'

GOOD BYE FLO

'nu,

EQUITY COMPLETES
(continued from page 12)
rehearsals, hours, graft, the agencies,
situations in other cities and a summing
up in the form of a "conclusion."
Additional summary of the Equity magamine installment. will be given in these
columns at a later date, The Billboard
being honor bound not to beat Equity's
own publication by too wide a margin
as la matter of fairness

Orchestra Notes
By

DON

MS

RIESENBERCI BOOKING AOENCY an"Let's Go Places and Do nounces
near completion of bookings for
• nation-wide tour by Paul Ellis sod his
Things"
By Harry MaePhereon and Albert Von
rarer. Published by the Sam For Publishing Company, Cleveland, O.
As featured In the Chesterfield musical production, Rainbow Over Broadsay, this composition must be classified
as • situational song, with the text
calling for the service. of a malt and
woman.
We cannot say that it amounts
to any great shucks in point of originality e
thought.
Just • conversational
affair with
one suggesting that they
wander
here
and
there.
Do
Plates
and Do Things, to reiterate the title
in a measrure, and on the whole be together as much as they can.
The really
Importent part of the number Is that It
ha. brought back ln the limelight our
old
friend and musician. Albert Von
'Direr.
In the not too dim past Mr.
Von ?Deer. • member of • Dimity of
successful
tuners:nit/is.
hiss
done
hie
share in Betting this mundane sphere

HERE IT IS!

6
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Copy Release
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(fox -Dut)
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ASCAP Re-Elects Officers

NEW YORK., Jan. 20.—All officer. and
members of the board of directors were
practically re-elected Intact Thursday at
the annual election of office. of the
American Society of Compoaers, Authors
and Publisher..
Oftliers, general counsel
and general manager remain as in plus
all members of the board
extiepting
Harry Warren. who is unable to attend
the board meetings as a writer because
of dut lea on the Coast. Fred Ahlert was
elected in Warren's place.
No definite
action was taken on Jack Robbins, who
is a temporary member of the board due
to the resignation of E. P. Entrain a few
months ago.

has
r-,

e

g
.".

LLOYD Al7EFt and his Vligintane are
the Pine Manor Country Club,
Charleston, W. Va.
Band la playing in
conjunction with floor ahcw staged by
Joe Friedman.
Combo Ma, 12 men—
Johnny Cochran. Jimmy Oreen, "Chink"
Florian. Red Barnhart, Dick Puttee. Bob
Price, Bill Healy, Clarluion Watts. Neb.=
Axton. Max Gruber ana Lloyd Auer.
Orchestra broselossts over WORD.
CAL/FORNIA RAMBLERS, under direction of Tommy
Hughes, featuring
Betty Lee and Chuck Davison. just returned to Steubenville, O., from a tour
of Indiana. playing lennCle. COnneleVille.
Port Wayne. Newcastle and Richmond.
Recently recorded five sides for oennett.
The roster contains Al Tronti, Tommy
Hughes. Chuck Davison, Glenn Pons...ter.
Betty Lee, Junior Schenles, Joe DiAnnibelle, Al Jame, Joe Goddard. Chuck
Pierce, Dorman Etanol. Frank Hewett.
Pieria are Under way for • tour of Southwest night clubs, which will be handled
by Paramount Theatrical Exchange, Bt.
teens, under the management of Billy
Knight and Mildred Heimueller.
DON FlABLO and Ills International
Orchestra are playing datea out of Oklahoma City.
They are one of the firet
combos to feature the Carioca, danoe
...emotion from the picture Plying Down
in Rio.
Pablo recently landed a 22record Victor contract.
BENNY REM and hls orchestra are at
the
Silver
Star
Ballroom.
Sulphur
Springs. PAS.
Benny report. the steadily
Increseing popularity of the svelte and
calls for trio number.
Personnel hen
Harry Cody, Porter Van Camp. deluge
Callahan, John Cloora, Jack Weidman. Al
Chard and Benny Reels.. director.
Both
instrumental and trio broadcasts are
attracting attention over WDAIL
BOBBY VISON and his ork return to
Cleveland for a brief meal:Ion in celebration of their fourth anniversary. Featured at the Thomas, -Wee:won Hotel.
Birmingham. AU., since last March, they
now may play • Cleveland hotel date or
work a stay with a Pittsburgh night
club.
George
W.
King
manages
the
combo.
JIMMIE REDMOND and Ma Recording
Orchestra are to start February 10 on
• sores of one-nl hter• thria Nebraaka.
Iowa and Mlouri.
Iiintb the 11-pbcoa

appointed

us

exclusive

sales

agents for many of his greatest
song successes, including his newest
hit .••

'i "INDIANS and TREES"
.7' We take this opportunity to thank
Mr. Cohan for his confidence in
us and will shortly announce pub.
'

lication of our new editions.

-

FRANK CRUMIT SONGS CO.
JERRY VOGEL, General Manage r
112 West 44th Street,

ill

MART'S
A GRANO OLD NAME

1$

SO LONG MARY

- GEORGE M.COHAN

orchestra. The ork has been playing society and night club engagements in
and near New York.

at

INDIANS AND TREES

We are Proud
to announce that

"In a Shelter From a
Shower"

Had this episode as related briefly and
succinctly in this number appeared in
cold print, let us say, as a mere incident
from life, one would be disposed to dismiss it with mammary indifference. But
Incorporated In a song and made into a
finished product it certainly takes on
an entirely new complexion.
A shower
threatens.
In the heiter-ekelter that
usually followa a similar altuation we
find
• boy and girl who eventually
locate a point of vantage from the impending
downpour.
When
th•
rain
finally fall, they have every opportunity
to contemplate each other.
He notices
the girl and she notices him.
She has
curly hair and dimples.
She climatic«
Urn aa a fine chap and all that sect
of thing.
The rain descends from the heavens
with each patter seemingly saying, to
quote the writers, "The streets will soon
be dry, the girl le yours, Just speak."
However, not, a word pluses between
them
Just a silent romance that never
materializes as the unexpected denouement tells us.
The pair, you see. were
waiting for a teens, never to meet again
except perhaps in memory.
That'n all
there is to the thing, but as teld—
=laically,
lyrically
and otherwise —it
gem of Its kind
All in all it possesses,
charm, something woefully missing in
versification, Of late.
A work, by the
way, that ought to reach certain heights
sa a future favorite on the stage and
over the fili.
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combo are June Hall, George GOOO, Don
Canner and Herb Cleary. handling the
vocale.
The Ruth eiders will join the
band Pobruary 18.
DON RUOCCO and his orchestra are
booked for an engagement at the old
Ninth Regiment Armory. New York City.
for the annual "affair" of Battery D. 244
Court ArUllary, N. Y. N. G.
Johnny
Fallon is guitar player and vocalizer.

Ballrooms
By

DON

KING

LINCOLN. Neb.—Leo Beck, local bandsman. will get the Antelope Park Ball
room again for the seventh straight year.
Lease atarts April 18 and runs for ale
month. thin the ¡rummer.
City Mena
the building and announcement in that
Beck gets the lease for the sum of 1119.000,
which la a 5500 cut from previous rental.
Park ha. been a consistent gold mine.
PTITI3BI7R011.—The Moose Ballroom
in the Carnegie District offer, an unusual service to its patrons.
One of the
State liquor stores occupies a partitioned-off corner of the 011EICto floor and
residents find it convenient to buy their
liquor. and dance to a tune or two at
the same time.

Oh I Heel TI,ory Are Encelontal Ned. °rem...
Dralona. Pour Rehr Colo., We It= lelndow
Card. 39 00; LOW Paper. add. 1114.012, 'Meta-M.
Card 200. VI le. 1.004 ledmr. ace. 111. 00. CUM,
with order
ape., .111a adorned to order. Sil a
Sp. Wire TOM' order flow , or write for undlaa.
Ii.. Date Hoot and Price .et.
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Chehheest Rated/a, the
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CHICAGO—Prank Burke. manager of
the Aragon Ballroom, Chicago'. leading
north side dance
palace,
haa staged
ea. a mar.. ay.
C NSCaCOttt
many successful 'special events wince be
took ch cite a little more than a yew
ago.
These, together with the playing
of Wayne King and hie orchestra, have
kept the Aragon to the forefront among
Chicago ballrooms.
The gala celebret lion of the year will be the President's
Just try re, Three-Wear bersene
C Pramm.
Birthday Party on January 90
The
Illts-ne. orOtt ftenj Si
demo for cos
or more be Orchooreunne
American, Illinois and Chicago Federaanywhere
Ask
fro
- HOT TOM os
tions of Labor selected the Aragon for
their party of tribute to President RooseSHERWOOD MUSIC SERVICE
velt. and Wayne wing and his orchestra
deeded doe P.
%Car TIMM CPWW..
will lead the dance festivItles.
Manager
Burke has arranged many special nights
Fed,
011tratIPTUATION.
PROW
Lean cm
PIANO. transomed It domed" eearra.,
for the next two months including sevbet. tee per net, 4-part romurnam, de=
eral university agates. The week Wayne
damn. firmed., N. Y.
Bang has moved to Chicago's south
CAN PLACE g^",.‘. w,'II-sranised. les
side, to the Trianon Ballroom. and Jan
Garber, of the Trianon. Ur playing at the
the floetiw.it
Wu.t be or n nh,.d
travel_
Ien,v1Mml Munn:m.1m writ.
numedtebe
Aragon.
They
resume
their
regular
TRAY
„ern zeon..ler
f
...1t1
,21SMUM
placee January 27,
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HARRIS CASE GOES TO NRA
Code Authority Finds Violations;
Pemberton Has aNew Ticket Plan
Feeling on street is that Washington should uphold Coln.
mittee—then to U. S. attorney—Pemberton plan to be
discussed—would further limit number of agencies
•

NEW YORK. Ten 20.—The management of The Lake (Jed Han-ls) was found
guilty of violating the ticket provisions of the Legit Code at a meeting of the
Code Authority at the League of New York Theaters Wednesday and the evidence
has been sent down ro Washington to be gone over by Division Administrator Sol
A. Boeenblatt.
Charges leveled against Harris concern agency salo of tickets to
The Lake. in Which Katharine Hepburn la now starring at the Martin Beck Theater, and they do not Meludo the theater manavement
Theater employees work in
the box office, but under the terms on
which Harries took over the house they
work under his supervision.
Printery evidence against Herne were
presented at the Code Authority meeting a week ago Wednesday. at which
Rosenblatt was present. and In view of
that fact it la felt that the charges
against the producer will in all probability be upheld. Male Wednesday two
more «aeons were held and the charges
finally referred to Washington.
Harris
was asked to appear on both dates, but
was present neither time. The first day
he was represented by Joe Glick. Ma
general manager. but even Glick was
absent Wednmday.
It Washington upholds the finding. of
the Code Authority, after hearings in
WashingtOn, then the charge. will be
passed on to the United States d. a.
«nee in New York. which will prosecute.
The penalty for code violation Is a
maximum fine of $500 or nix months'
imprieomnent or both.
It is hoped on the atreet that Reeenblatt will uphold the Authority findings.
as
an
example
that
the
Authority
actually tue teeth when it is forced to
use them. It is felt that by making an
example in this case the general situation will be greatly benefited. Authority
responsibility s'a. greatly weakened early
tri the fell when Washington reversed
penalti« imposed on two ticket agenclea
found guilty of violations and It Is felt
that this case would enable it to regain
prestige and to force theatrical factione
into line under the code. It is Said that
unlem a very real and definite fear of the
Authority Is Inculcated in the minds of
potential offender. It will be almost impossible for that body to pollee the code.
Further efforts to control the ticket
situation were made at the Wednesday
meeting when there wen some discussion
of Brock Pemberton'e new agency plan.
Those present were invited to suggest
alteration., which will be taken up at
the
next
meeting
of
the
Authority
Wednesday. The plan do« not, an has
been rumored, reduce the number of
approved agencies to four, but it doe.
radically reduce the number of those
operating and seeks to centralize control.
Diggers and sidewalk mama meanwhile.
ha« continued to operate, with four
men with ticket., as an example, canvassing the box-office line at the midweek matinee of the lollies.

Aylesworth Arb on Fire
NEW YORK. Jan. 20—Among arbitrations now before AAA la case of Arthur
Aylesworth against Acorn The•trical Enterrrises,
Eddie
Doyenne'e
company.
which
produced
Big-Hearted
Herbert.
Question hinges on salary, with Ay:ea.
worth claiming that he wee originally
hired for show. tho tat« replaced.
Mary
be settled before hearings come up.

Gaige

Goes

Limey

NEW YORE. Jan. 20.—The London pit
is coming to New Tort when Crosby
Gale
open,
his
production of Hat.
Coat. Clove at the Selwyn January 31.
As an experiment, Gel« will rope off
rows in the back of the orchestra, according to the English curtom, and tell
them for 00 oent• a seat
Tickets go
on eala all hour before each performance,
and tiret come first «need.
No reg.-reed
+meta.
Orchestra which is the mane as
the pit only in front of it, Will sell for
02.75 plug tel.

OUT-OF-TOWN OPENINGS
"By

Your

Leave"

(PHILADELPHIA)
A play by Gladys Fine'but and Emma
Well., directed by Alfred de Linkre Jr.
and presented by him and Richard Aldrich.
Sets designed by Jo 511 .1810 er.
Opened January 15 Mr one week.
cast includes Dorothy Clisti. Howard
Lindsay.
Kenneth
McKenna.
Ernest,
Otero:tinning. Josephine Hull. Dorothy
Love, Cynthia Rogers. Esther Dale. Elie-

ninth Bruce, Henry Fox anti Jame. Harris.
Henry Smith, while not ruined by the
depression, haa too much time to think
that perhaps he'. getting old and "missing the big tilinga of life!' Hie abstraction and sudden moods worry his wife.
Ellen. and when lie suggests a marital
vacation, each to take a week in New
York. She «meet
On his vacation he
encounters - 11/e --and runa away from
it.
On the other hand. arte meet, an
explorer friend and a delicate romance
follows.
However. toth return to the
homestead convinced that It's not a bad
place after all.
Comment highly favorable. Sittiations
generaly Santini«, but in this caste not a
drawback.
Characters very real, dialog
natural and comedy Unforced.
Acting
is topnotch.
One of the most promising
tryouts seen here this season.
"High

Stakes"

(KEOKUK. IA.)
A play by Charles T. Dazey. directed
by the author. Opened January 10. with
tentative plane to go on to Kane« City
and Chi.
Cast Included Norman C. Fetter, Clara
Belle Woodworth. Venia Rose Inghrarn.
Clem J. WIsmann, Wilton E, White, MarJoele M. CHO«, Glen P. Thompson and
Herman Dege.
Play I reminiscent of the author's famous in Old Kentucky.
Big and almoit
only difference be that this has modern
setting.
Usual love and romance, with
background
of
politics.
ending
in a
horse race, the winner to take the high
,'takes—which are, of course, the gal.
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Friday Evening, January 12, 1114
COME OF AGE

A play :in words and music - by Clemenee
Dane and Richard Addinsell.
Staged by
Miss Dane
fUttIngs by James nerriolele.
Orehectra conducted by Alacki.” Marrow.
Presented by Delos Chap,11.
A Boy
arephen /1•Iyeard
A Shadow of Death
Frederick O. Lewis
A Woman
Judith Anderson
A Man
John W. Austin
Friends of the Women
Edna Jame.,
Clara Palmer.
Dorothy Johnsen,
Mabel
Core, Virginia Voller.d. Katherine Tracy.
Helen Will., Alice Swanson Malcolm &Stan. Jeremy Bowman. Judd Cane Harold
Webster. Wheeler Dryden, Rai« Stuart.
Singer for the Woman
Dorothy Johnson
River MUSIC
Helen Willa
Singer for the Bey
Ralph Sloan
An Entertainer
Mattel Rahn
The Entire Action of the Play Transpires
in London. In the Yea« 1770 and 1923.
Tel Come of Age, which Delos Chappell.
father
of the dramatists in Central
City,
brought to the
Maxine
Elliott
Theater Pnetay night. Clernenoe Dane
and Richard Addinaell have attempted
a mixture of the
arts.
Mts.
Dane
has provided an
Imaginative fantasy.
couched in rhyme, and Mr. Addinsell
has provided accompanying music Which
is far more than Incidental; it. Le, in
fact, art Integral part of the evening'.
moed—and mood is the Chief thing that
you
carry away with you from
tho
Maxine Elliott.
Pb? tile own part Mr.
Chappell has provided an excellent production with a fine cast and breathtekingly
colorful
settings
by
Jame.
Reynolds. Yet when everything is added
up there is Mill something lacking.
The fault. I suspect. Iles chiefly in
the attempted mixture, which melts to
do for drama and music what Katharine
Cornell's production of Lucrece lart year
failed t do for drama and ballet. Th
players Speak thru mimic and aong; •
certain mood le indubitably established;
but still there is a feeling that all la
not well.
Ill any effective work of art
one medium most predominate.
Music
haa been used to accompany actiOn on
the stage from, the days of the early
18th century and it, melodrama,. but
always it has been incidental.
In Come
of Age, for full effect, the action and
the verse in which it Is couched should
predorillnate. but bengUlte of the superiority of Mr. Addinselle note. to Miss
Dane's words the music manes« to.
That. I think, is the basic rested for
the play's weakness.
Another remora, however, la the weak-

nano of Was Dana's verge.
In heroic
drama verse can always be made to belong.
fr Is Coen« of Aye's misfortune
that most of its action is in modern
times, and even the smallest sort of
small talk is given in rhyme.
It frequently sounds silly.
As advance report. indicated. Come
of Aye Is based on the life (the death
rather) of Thomas Chetterton, the 18th
century prodigy
who pawned off the
- Rowley - manuscripts on an unsuspecting world and died by his own hand
at the age of 17.
MI« Dane, in her
prolog, low um bargain with death for
a.
prolongation of
life until he
can
reallm its inner meaning—end es they
bargain the years and centuries rush
by, and the poet lives out the rest of
his
existence
in
our
modern
world.
There he meets and loves a disillusioned
and worldly older woman who puta him
and
herself thru
an emotional
hell.
And then, having manned love, he meets
death once more.
It is, or course. an invention of the
Berkeley Square idea On which Peter
Standish returned from modern times
to the period of the Oeorgee). but it has
much less reason behind it.
In Berkeley
Square there were two fundamental.:
Peter Standish remained obviously the
same person in both periods, and the
flight thru time was used as the basis
for • comparison of the two centuries.
Come of Agee seeking adolescent
of
today
Is certainly fer
from
Thomas
Chatterton—he la far, even, from the
typical young poet Misa Dane present.
In the prolog.
And there la nothing to
justify the flight they time. The events
described—particularly the embarrassing
and rather ridiculous auction at. which
the woman crowns the lade ignominy—
would fit far better into brutish and
thick-skinned 18th century society than
the more eenaltive world of today.
Why Miss DIEM picked Chatterton at
all Is a question.
Her obvious Intent
wee to present the seeking and unfulfilled young dreamer finding in love
the reason for life.
But Chatterton
fans to fill the bill from almost every
angle.
He was a neurotic youth, it's
true.
Dut he was
also
• definitely
pathological ca., with hie genius a hard.
mad, driving thing. entirely conditioned
by a madly Intente desire to rise ill the
world and to look down upon it.
The
"Rowley hoax,
cold, calculating and
derisive. Is enmesh to prove the point.
'Diem Is another
play announced. A
Piper's 80n, also said to be based upon
the life of Chatterton: needleess to say.

It Is extremely unlikely that Come of
Ape will conflict with It.
Judith Anderson plays splendidly ea
the woman, and Stephen Haggard, imported from Rnal.ottl. Immediately establishes himself in the firet rank of
young actors ris the boy.
The entire
production is excellent. and the attempt
to weasel music and
fantasy Into a
unified
whole
is
highly
interesting.
Even tilo the attempt falla to come off
completely. It is worth seeing if you
happen to be Interested In the theater.
EUGENE BURR,

LITTLE
Beginning Momia? Evening, January IS, 1.34
FALSE DREAMS, FAREWELL
A play by Hugh Stange.
Staged by Frank
Martin. Settings designed and painted ay
Arne Lundberg end constructed by J. M.
Nalen construction company.
Presented
by Frank Morini.
Radio voice
Kirk Ames
M. alma
Waiter O. Hill
Executive °Meer Jones
Charles Quigley
Mr, Mackaye
Horner Barton
Miss Rhinebeck
A torn Andrews
Dr, Hartley
Arthur Sinning
Ship News Rewiters
John
Fradrik, Lnabell Voceton. Jan es McColl
Camera-Han
Ben Delano
Prank Lawrence
A Deck Steward
Leslie Meads
Murray Fineman
Dave Leonard
Irving Curers
timry Le.
Painterly Harte
Edward Forbes,
,iosie
Sheila Trent
Edward Duncan
Clarence 1r/trivet:it
Two Pamengera
Thye,ta atergee. Marianne Moaner
Moshe
natlineha lioleslavaky
In• Jarrett
Helen Raymond
Christopher Jrrrrrr
Millard Mitchell
Daniel T. Moore
John Only Murphy
Blaney alla.
Royal oan• Tracy
Or. Hayden
Eric Kalkhurat
Faith Delay
Prieda Diemen
Eugene Cabot
Glenn Ander•
Two PaSatr.eet• .Ralph Nelsen, Ruth Barstow
Steward Blythe
Harry Oreen
Binehsm Bald?
.
. ...Elaine Cordner
Joan Arden
Claudia Morgan
Eleanor Cabot
Lora Baxter
Cart•in Sackett
Clyde Fillmore
A Cabin Steward..
Larry Regela
Rama Operator McEirld •
Neil MeFee
Eititp .• °Meer
.,..Robert Built
Sailors, Passengers, Ship's Orneere. KC.
The Entire Action of the Play Takeo Place
on Beard the IL 8. Atlantis. ACT [—Place: A
Pier in the North Riser. New Volk City. Time:
The Present. About a p.m.. a June Evening.
Scene I: News Broadcast.
Scene 1: Section of
the Promenade
Scene 2 Captain Sackett.. eu artera Adjoining the Bridge. scene 4:
Section of the Veranda Cote
Scene 1: bishop
Bliss . and Daniel T.
Hoore .• Stateroom.
scene 4: The BitiGY10 Stateroom.
Scene 7:
Drawing Room of Joan Anion's Suite, scene
▪ lhe Veranda Cate. Scene 9: captain Backete. Quarters. Scene It: The Prornen•de Deck.
ACT II—Place: At Sea. Time: Same IteenIne
Beene 1: The Veranda Cafe. Scene 7: The J.C.
rets' Stateroom.
Scene 2: The PrOnlenede
Deck. Scene 4: The Dallier Stateroom. Ocene
5: The Cabota' Butte.
Scene 5: Joan Arden's
Suite, Scene 7: Tim (Jabots' Suite. ACT III-Place: At Sea. Time: About 5 a.m. the Next
Morning.
arena 1: The Jarrett.. Stateroom.
Scene 2: Beckett's Quarters and Section of
Radio Room. serene 2: Bishop Miss' and Oso,.
lei 'r. Moore's Stateroom.
Beene 4: Sackett..
Quarter. and Section or Radio Room
Scene
5: The Brody.' Stateroom, scene g Sackett',
Quarters and Section Radio finan,.
scene
7, Joan Arden's Suite.
Scene 8-13ackett's
Quarters and Section of Radio Room. Scene
se Bishop Miss end Daniel T. Moore .* Stateroom. Beene 10: Sackett ., Quarters and Section of Radio Itoem. Scene III: The Jrrrrr IF
St•terrom, Scene 12: Sackett.. Cleaners and
Section of Radio Room
Scene IS, The Promenade Deck.
Scene 14, sackstrs Quarter.
and Section of Radio Room.
Beene IS: The
Promenade Deck.
Seem la: Backett's CM.ter. and Election of Radio Ream.
Scene 17:
The Promenade Deck.
Prank Merlin's production of Hugh
Stange'. Pelee Dreams, Farewell, which
he brought to the Little Theater Monday night, definitely doe, at least two
thing.:
le Illustrate* isoncluelvely the
superiority of the stage to the screen.
even In those mob scones which are the
delight of the moviemana heart, and
It Incontrovertibly establishes Merlin ati
one of our foremost producer-director..
That's plenty for one play to do, particularly when, ea a play, its far from
first-class,
False Dreams. Farewell belongs obvinosily to the Grand Hotel school, attempting, as it do«, to give an account
of the liven, Invea heartbreaks and
of
the
passengers on n transatlantic
liner, a, all of the email individual
tragedies are submerged and drowned ill
the major catastrophe of the sinking of
the ship.
The passenger list Is long and
varied.
There L9 • young doctor with a
cancer cure sent to Europe to experiment: Ma wife, Whose face has been
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horribly burned in Hie laboratory. intelligent but weed and torn by defeated
phyelcal desire, hating the world that
turns away from her horrible face, defog In everyone an enemy and knowing
that her
husband Is carrying on an
affair with the retired, beautiful, goodhearted and dumb film atar who la also
on the boat: the Catholic Wallop going
to Rome to be male a cardinal; his
atheist friend, who wine his only success in seeing him advance; a Broadway
columnist and his wife, who learn of the
death of a dearly loved, daughter; an
American author going across to receive
the Noble award. with his cheap, petty
and annoying wife, and many more.
The most dramatic (or melodramatic)
story concerne the young doctor, whom
wife wreck. hie experiment after he lame
spent the night with hie cinema flame:
whereupon be throws his wire on the
bed and strangles her.
But all of the
individual stories are merged and »whorl
in the common catastrophe—which, Incidentally. Is catered by the trite device
od having an almost bankrupt owner
force the captain to race the ship faster
then he should in order to break e
speed record.
As the wireless messages
come from ships speeding to the moue.
as the writer always risen end greduellY
the lest hope fadea, a tension that la
terrific la built up.
And in the end.
with the women gone in the Itfeboala
as the mon stand and sing Nearer My
God to Thee In a frenzy of approaching
death. the effect is unforgettable.
In
all the long history of shipwrecked liners
in flints there has been no single Deena
6o vivid or «a compelling or so heartbreaking.
Th, customer, cheered thru
curtain call after curtain call last night.
The effect la due chiefly to the grand
playing of • grand cast and to Mr Merlin's superlative direction.
In this he
almost succeeds an doing what he did
completely with has previous The World
Waits, making n weak play seem real
and gripping, vital and exciting.
Peer
False Dreams, farewell hae many weak
spots.
Many of it. situations ara trite
and unconvincing; much of It. dialog
Is awkward and ineffective.
It seeks to
cram ea much into the compass of one
evening that It never succeeds In earl-tying it. mot.ved
the actions follow
logically, but not enough time can be
spent In edebnahing the reasoner clearly
in an audience's mind.
Mr. Stange's chief contribution Is the
writing of two or three outstanding
characters.
One is the twisted, fearful,
noble wife of the scientist, who has material in her for a full-length and bightsInteresting novel; another le the men
born aria. who never «netted. on Ida
own merita and ends life a wealthy and
deapondent
failure.
Incidentally. Mr.
Stange's bishop Is infinitely nobler than
the
much-publicized
noble
priest
in
Eugene O'Neill*. Days Without End.
The cast Is splendid.
/n the long
lineup the playing
of Glenn Anders,
Claudia Morgan. Frieda Inescort. MI lard Mitchell. John Daly Murphy. Royal
ewe

American Academy
or Dramatic Aria
louscled 1854 Si !renal. R. 50,geol

T

HE first and foremost Insti-

tution for Dramatic and
Expressional Training. The in-

druGion furnishes the essential
preparation for Directing and
Teaching as well as for Acting.
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LEGITIMATE
BROADWAY RUNS
Performance,

to

January 20.

Inclusive.

Drama tie
AIL Wilderness
. . . And Be My Leve••
Big Hearted Herbert
me of Age
Day. Without End
Double Door
False Dr.,»
newt Apple. The
Oreen Bay Tr», Tb.....
lier Master', voto.
Lake, The
Mahogany Hall
Mary of Scotland
Men In White
Peace on Earth
Pursuit of Fleppineee. Tb..
Re -Eche
Sell, Beware
»hoist for Husbands. The•
She Loves Ms Not
Tobacco Roed
Wednostiars Child

Opened
Oct.
1
J.... Is
Jan. la
Jan.
I
Sept. 21
.
nee. 31
Oct. 20
Oct. 22
Dec 2.
Jos. If
Nov. 27
Sept.»
NOV. e
Oct.
e
Jan. 10
Sept 26
Oct. 16
Nov. 20
Dee,
4
Jan. 10

Musical Corned,
As Thousand. Chem
Champagne Sec
Murder •t LIM Veriltleil...
Piceoll The
Roberta
Ziegfeld Follies

»pt.
Oct
Sept.
¡CO.
Nov.
Jan.

Jan,

I

Pert.
130
4
24
il
Is
III

•
se
101
1011
31
e
65
1311
III
Ito
13
1.14
it i
et
57
7

30
14
13
1
U
4

121
111
SI

u

30

Dana. Tracy, Lora Barter, Clyde Pillmore,
Blaine COrdner and Nittagha BOlesInvsky
stood out. eltho you can practically go
down the entire list Of ermine
Mies
Morgan and Mr. Antlers deserve particular mention
Anders, as the scientist.
gives his beat performance In seasone,
aimed up to the splendid work that he
did in Hoist Unft.erm end mi. atorgs,
as the picture star, turne in a gallant
and
finely
effective
portrayal.
Mlm
Baxter,
while
good
as
the
tortured.
dared wife, didn't get out of the part
all of Its limitless poealbilitlea.
Mr. Merlin', direction, as perhaps I've
intimated, Is superb
In the tiny compass of the Little Theater stage he Seta
more effect than picture producers have
been able to get with all the sweep and
range of their studios.
EUGENE BURR.

BIJOU

Beginning Wednesday

EtardriC.

MAHOGANY

Jan.

I'?.

1094

HALL

A

play by Charles Robinson.
Directed by
Eduardo Clanneill
Setting desten,1 by
thorns. Ferrer. built by T. B. McDonald
Construction comp..), din painted by
R. W
Bergman Studio.
Presented by
John R. 191seppdall Jr.
Cando
Daisy Delmore
Jo hn Lucas
Eric
'Tangle
Plurenee Medea
Plant
Charlotte Andrew.
The Professor
Eduardo ciannelit
Madame Pert.
Olga »canoe.
Steve
William Pecan
Mat re
Paula Dautronith
VIrtoire
Chu. La Torre
Be bet te
Beatrice PO»
Dolores
/sib Minn
Ltalla
Prince. Sege
Liehthnuae
MIR Nieta
Wayne Nunn
The lia.,
Clerden Nelson
The Deacon
Benedlet MacQuarrie
the Commueliner
Marlon Oreen
MI. H•II.
Ann Dore.
Smith
B. If McCollum
Hector .
Arthur Graffen
»nu n
John Heke
Barnes
Anthony Blair
Eric Wale
Blast
Mart Preston
Plans Tuner
William Dorbtu
The Place--14ahogitny Hall. Scene l• Early
gs, ning. Scene 2:
Later the Same Evening.
Scene 3
tinertly After Noon the Prit Day.
Scene 4:
A Pew Deys Later.
Afternoon.
Bern. 5
That Night.
scene 6:
The Next
Afternoon.
The Mahogany Hall which gives its
title to the Charles Robinson play that
John R. Sheppard Jr. presented at the
Bijou Wednesday is not, as the innocent might suspect, an ancient English
manor: it is. rather, the high-toned bordello kept by Madame Paris (you con call
her madame all you lake). In which, according to Mr. Robinson. the pretty little trollop. all long for escape.
But
madame, using the well-known rottennears which amails everyone who touches
her (she'. an evil lady if ever there was
one).
keepe
them
there
by
devious
means.
Little Tangle alone manages to
recap. Into the arms of her one true love
—and Only after madame has made her
temporarily renounce him by convincing
her that she le unworthy of the delight*
of marriage—tho eminent'y suited to
other more transitory delights.
But mademe must be glven her due.
She has at lead collected the moot Intelligent and aspiring and fundamentally decent set of strumpets that, probshly,
any
aeraglio
has
ever
known.
There', not a floozy there but has alms
and ambitions—end you can use capital
A's If you like. Even Big Marge, no MIletante st the oldeat profession and cno
who takes her buelnes, where she finds
It with more frankness than finesse,

The

aspires some day to own her own parsec.
In fact, she rim a backer who plana to
buy Mahogany Hall from tne madame'.
gentleman—but the madame nips that.
In the bud by the simple expedient of
giving her gentleman a drink that contains more than absinthe.
Thug she
gets undisputed control of the hall.
But to thla super.Cyprlan comes love
in the follin of a broken-down planrst
who gives bla all for art.
She feels that
she can offer him everything that he
hem never had (in • nice way, mind
you), and furiously she fights to keep
the hall until she can win him. But in
the end, when she pope the question.
he grandiloquently announces that he
can give her his respect, but never hi.
love, and marches out of her nice redplush bawdy house, presumably to find
a Job in a night club.
/t le sadly reported that in spite of
Mr.
Robinson's
rather
new
(for
the
stage) milieu and his etagefur of charmlog trulla, hi. play in unmitigatedly boring and dull.
Ills locale, if treated seriously and intelligently, might have provided excitement and a real Insight Into
other lives than ours—which is one of
the functicha of the drama. But he has
given us merely a high-blown, superset:one sentimental, lifeless, unreal and
very foollah third-cleas yerra of the midPlnero
period,
plumped
down
in
n
bawdy house to give It a spurious appeal.
There is nothing in the play Itself that
makes It Indigenous to its, locale.
The
character of madame has been used
countless times
befOre, against other
backgrounds, and will be used oountleaa
times again.
Because of the lack of real
flavor, the background becomes shoddy.
And even taking the play on It, own
terms it fails: you almply cannot care
what happen. to Mr. Robinson's lovetossed kipehop millstream. no matter how
hard you try.
The direction kept each role In something of a monotone and In other ways
ase difficult to uncle...tend, seeming
ruffled and obscure.
Because, of that
Olga Baclanova. never became as ominous, as the madame, as either she or
the author would have wanted. Eduardo
Claimelli did well an the pianist, and
Prances Elage. who graduated from dramatic school lest year. porsemed striking beauty (much displayed) and a noto
of effective underplaying.
But really
Outstanding was little Florence McCice.
as the escaping mugie.
Her eerie. Menke loveliness la something to be thankful for. and her playing Is consistently
splendid.
Mr.
Robinson
saw
co-author
with
Kenyon Nicholson of the hilarious Sailor.
Beware!
In V1OW of Mahogany Hail,
Prof. Nicholson'. achievement seems all
the granter.
=roams BURR.

RITZ

Beginning Thursday Evening, Jan.
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. . . AND BE MY LOVE

comedy by Lewis Oalantlere and John
Honeeman. et.oring Barry Jones.
Directed by Maurice Colbourn,.
Scenery
designed by David Herten. built by J.
Brunakill. Ltd, and painted by Ambassadors Scenic Studio, all of London_
Presented by Barry Jones and liwartre Colbo urn..

Lon
Lawrence Brooke
Oro,.. Barlow
Meter
Mary

Jon
socs
e
Ronalad
B ar
ry arali
Ve
Maurice
Virginia
Consents»
Tracy

David
Fred Forrest
Sens Barlow
Lity Cahill
Lypyata
Lambert Larks»
orenee
Elsa tercet
Hancey
Renee Castle
Clerld
ACT 1—Laeseenre arooke.• SIMI» Room.
Evening.
ACT If—Jone »Motes DeawIng
Room. The Next Der.
ACT 113—Thi earn.
as Act L
That Merlins
Lawrence Brooke.`accorsling to Lewis
Galantlere rand John Houseman. authors
Of . . . And Be My Lose, mwit have
been the most energetic and successful
libertine, rip, rake-hell. gallant, seducer,
lecherer.
Lotharlo and
Don Juan in
London.
And that, if you take the
authors' word for it. la a mild description.
Something like 104 women were
counted by his maltre de hotel going
into his rooms since his residence, and
not content with dallying with them.
Brooke kept records of them in a ledger
as tho they were accounts.
Adultery
with him was something of a business—
iced a science.
Bo when his dick-In-the-mud friend.
George Barlow. expostulated with him
and brought hia own marital bliss to
anneal what happiness could come lu
more legal love,, what could be more
natural than that Brooke should lightheartedly set out to seduce Barlow'.
wife.
That lady met him something
more than halfway—nine-tenths would
be • good eetimate—until her husband'a
niece breezily walked into her living
room
and
Brooke'.
heart.
Por
this
younger. more charming and lens willing
lady Brooke, also naturally (on • adage
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anyhow) felt an odd passion.
But she,
wise virgin, managed to fence lightheartedly as well as he—and when Mrs Barlow. followed by her irate spouse, Interrupted their tete a tete to make a scene
and, at tile end, departed once more his
friends, she knew enough to leaveShe
expected to get mais led—and It would
be pleasant to feed the pigeons from
Mr. Brookes window of an afternoon
thereafter.
End/aped of it. vet--of whIch it had a
certain amount—and of it, charm—of
which It had a great deal—the play
sounds somewhat unsavoury.
However.
It Isn't.
It is sa ray and lighthearted
and thoroly frivolous sta Its own Mr.
Brooke—end with just as persuasive •
Way about It.
Infidelity becomes no
matter of life and death, but merely a
pleasant subject
for
an
hours
talk.
That may not be right, but in the proper hands it is amusing.
It is almost in the proper hands in
. . . Am! Be My Loire, but not quite. At
the beginning the straining of wit on
subject of sex draws thin. Then, gradually, the charm of the piece is establialual, and grows greater and greeter
until the end. There are some excellent
lines and some arnusing—tho old—eltuadmin.
But the only tirnes the play actually achievers the gay and Infectuoul.
perelflage that it constantly seems to
seek are in the scenes between Brooke
and the niece, when they are alone.
Those Seem to possess the same quality
or love-making make-believe possessed
by the best of frothy English comedies.
But, counting all Its charm and wIt
and humor
. . And Be My Lone has
hardly enough body to stand on Its own
feet. It. two major situations, the testing of a friend's wife and • roue falling
for a ware but sweet young thing, are
as trite as the amnia of the hated popular
song.
The first-named
situation
ought to be retired on a pension.
Barry Jones—who, incidentally, along
with Ideurica Colbourne, the director,
brought the- piece to the Rita Thursday
night—plays Brooke suavely and well.
lighting up all the dark crannies. that
the authors left, and making of him a
pleasant and
Ramble fellow after all.
Lily Cahill
Utters madly and amusingly as the wife. and Ronald Simpson
makes of the dock silly-aare husband
ecrnething
fresh
and
funny.
Renee
Gadd. who frequently manages to be
delightful in the beat Beet manner (Edna Beet. In case you don't know), does
a grand job with tlae play's most amusing lines as the niece.
It's all fluff_
Mr. Brooke was in the
habit of ordering a souffle upon each
lady's first. 'Wt. A souffle, tho delightful. I. hardly satisfying without Something else—even Mr. Brooke's lovemaking—beside..
EUGENE BURR,

Chorus

Equity

Notes

DOROTHY BRYANT. norealler asserts.,
The last three clauses whieh Chorus
Equity had written in the motion picture code relate to wardrobe, arbitration
and child labor.
The wardrobe clause
reads. "The exhibitor or Independent
contractor
shall
furnish
the
chorus,
without charge, with all hate, costume.,
shoes, tights and stocking, and other
necessary stage wardrobe."
The arbitration clause le not, in our Opinion, as
eatiefactory es that for the leeltlointe
theater. but is at /east • step in advance.
The Child labor clause was not proposed
by the Chorus Equity. but is in Ilna
with clauses written in codes for other
Industries.
It forbids the •ppearanot. in
the chorus of persona under 10.
We are holding checks in settlement
of elan» for Joan Abbey. Nancy Lee
Blaine, Adele Butler, Jimmie Babbitt.,
Peggy Barrow, Janet Carver, Jay Conley.
Charlotte Deals. Dorothy Di-mini, Betty
Elsner. Margaret Freeman, France. Feted,
Helen Folsom. Betty Meld. Marie Gale,
John Glenn, Ines Goetz, Gladys Harris.
Maurine Holmes, Marge Hylan, Marion
321eabeth Itnyler. Prod Holmes.
Edward Howell. Dorothy Mellor. George
Marshall. Jayne Manners, Martha Morrill. Evelyn Monte.
Katherine
Emmet O'Brien, Eileen O'Connor. Ethel
O'Dell,
Evelyn
Page.
Teals*
Pearson.
Carol Baffin, Percy Richard., Ragas Ray.
Prances
Stutz,
Prank
Shea.
Remains
Santos, Myra Scott, Hand St. Amant,
John Wolfe and Daniel Wyler.
We are holding mall tor Peggy GUItsple. Glenn A. Graham. Jean Gibson.
titilen Griffith. HERZ MULL«. Doc Marta,
Mary Harrison, Della Harkins. Paul Jensen, Billie J, A. H. Jordan, Betty
Junod. Sateen Ingraham. Does Kane. Joe
Kaye, Milton Hernial, Phil King, David
Lelyht.
Carl
Linke,
Rene
Lancleall,
George Lenin, L. Lawrence, Edward Lucas. Terry Lawler. Bobby Lee. Baleen
Leahy, Dorothy Lamb and Jocelyn. Lyle.
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EXHIBITORS MAY CANCEL
•
10 Per Cent Clause Retroactive
On Pictures To Show After Dec. 7
e
Nearly every theater owner expected to dump quota of
lemons in distributors' laps—NRA men not to sit in
meetings—names still come in

WASHINGTON. Jan. 20.—It looks aa tho melon picture distributor. are going
to have a great many pictures tossed back In their lape from cliamtlefled exhibitor. In • ruling made this week by Sol Rosenblatt here, the 10 per cent cancellation claws ix effective and retroactive. It means that exhibitor, mn cancel
10 per cent of the picture. contracted to chow after December 7. regerdleas of
whether or not they were contracted for before that date.
This, of course, appiles only to pictures contracted for In block. There are those who believe that
hardly an exhibitor who has booked
major product will hesitate to come in
under the new ruling and decline one
or more pictures. &Rho it is believed
that fete win tate full advantage or the
10 per centExhibitors feel that they have won a
great victory in this decision, for if they
HOLLYWOOD. Jan. 20.—In his report
have the right to decline the lemons.
to the boa:d of governors of the Acedthey can till (Slat a schedule of pretty
emy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences
consistent boa-orate picture. They also
this week
William Sistrom. trearnuer,
feel that with this claws lu operation,
et-steel that the Academy is running at
producers will be more inclined to turn
a
lora
of
e900
per month.
out better pictures and make them deHis report stated that en December 31,
sirable to theater owners.
leor some
1999. the bank balance was 1.301.74. Curtime. however, the whole thing is going
rent monthly running expen.em amount
to be • pain in the neck to distributors
to 111.700. which Includes cost of hanaccording to opinion, for the weak sisters
derg actors' complaints, coat of mainwill be a total loss whereas there was
taining the 'Technical Research Council
always some retenue derived from them
and general expenses.
In the past.
To partially cut down the loas Sistrom
Rosenblatt
stated
that no hearings
recemmended the discontinuance of the
will be held before the various tricehandling of complaint. which
would
ance boards, which are now being formed.
Sisunless a non-Industry member le
In slice nearly 4/00 off the expenses.
from suggests the producers pay the
attendance_
expense or
he standard artist contract
General Johnson elated that he hm
be rewritten 'lu part so that employers
chenseed his mind abeam deputy admay hold hack sufficient salary to cover
mintatratore sitting on the boards.
Inoret of proceedines if such there should
stead h. In reeking persons outside the
be.
NBA to sit in at the meetings and repreIn another part of hie report Sisteom
sent the government. Them pemons alu
recommended that the technical departrmerm 810 • day and traveling expenses.
ment be reorganized ard some plan be
Names are still pouring in at the
worked out whereby producers would
sexecuelee others of the Code Authority
share the cost of m•mtaining It.
This
and many names are being challenged
would
lop another $350 off the monthly
by eathibitors.
On the whole. however.
expense sheet and leave e total of 4450
*be corapiatata are not se frequent as
for general operating expense. which
Mile« be expected judging from the
present income will cever.
InRabin. of mines submitted for places

Picture Academy
Losing $900 Month

on the board.

Judge Bondy Quits
Para Bond Hearing
NEW TORE. Jan. 30—Judge William
Bawdy. Who has been hearing the ..1denee of attorneys representing minerity
stockholders of Paramount during the
receivership •21d hankreintcy promeelMies.
secrets the attontuye of the etockholders
when be we, asked to withdraw In favor
of room ether judge.
The whole ettuation of antagonism was
brought about when the reeelver, in
swage pensioned for $323.000 for malaria.
sal spumes during a sewn-week period_
The storiasolders held this •mottnt to be
escoutidve and then naked Judge Bondy to
=hop out.
After
flaring
the attorneys, Jut‘w
Bondy announced that be would leave
the wee tn favor of Judge John Knox.
Yorke-Reeve

Exchange

NEW Yam. Jan
20.--As part of •
pt.» to bring the Holtrecoel end New
Tort pubelerer departmenta into rimer
oe-esemertlese Charles Z. McCarthy. publicity and weerelectierr director of Pox
PIS» Carp-Jr:Um. musounowl • trander
of Aim* Itne”.. head of the Hollywood
PreMberty Deeartmeert rend o
a Yorke.
adinertailaw mer.srey of New Tort
'Yorke
a O Itorre Ire the Coast newt week and
rimemeess rie•TP fin •201711. to
wk._ •rbsl. h. will take over the
dune, Mad Torio hew been performing
for IMO

=

"Na" To Play Music

Hall

NEW voutz. Jan 2e—Barensel On14.
v-yr. • beast teernere for United Artiste.
ffe..1
..11 P,, sisen
its nartampnliten
premiere et the Medic, City Ideate Nall
on February I.

Italy

Plans

Film

Expo

ROME. Jan. 20.—Plans are well advanced for the second Biennial Cinema
Exposition. which will be held at Venice
August 1-20
Among the countries already listed as having promised to enter
films in the concoure to decide on the
- best" Ens are the United States, Great
Britain.
Prance,
Germany,
Hungary.
Japan. Holland. Sweden. Soviet Rusala,
Spain. Poland, Switzerland and Norway.
New Mishawaka House
MISHAWAKA. Ind.. Jan. 2.0.—Miehawake's, newest theater, the limey. opener,
Its doors this week with the presentation. The Woman / Stole, with Jack Holt
and Pay Wray.
The new theater mate
385 and la the fourth movie to open in
this city.
O. J. Lamblotte is the new
manager.

Radio To Spend Millions
HOLLYWOOD,
jan. 20.—Merlan
C. Cooper, vic•-preeident in charge
of production •t RKO Radio studios,
started the wheels of production
humming when he returned to hi•
office thi• week after an absence of
four months
and
announced the
immediate production
of
17
new
picture•, Involving an expenditure
of approximately $4,000,000.
Completely
recovered
from
the
illne•• which kept hint away from
hi• desk for a long period. Cooper
has plunged into work on • PreduotIon
plan
which
will
provide
employment for more than 3,500
People
in all
branches, of studio
work.
Added interest was given th, announcement when it wa• I
d
that the 17 picture, will go into
production within th, next three
months, and
seven of them will
start within lb. next seven weeks.

Song Writers Will
Enforce Music Tax
DALLAS. Jan. 20.—The Amerleen Society of Author.. Composers and Publishers will extract more revenue from
theater owner.. affiliated and independent film producers Unuout the South.
The society will make a there check of
theaters as to their exact seating capacity and thru the mcletya representatives. screenings of independent producers, from whom they have secured
permission to sit In. will be checked for
copyrighted music.
They will use this
data rn checking theaters using them
films which have been lax in payments
to the eociety.
During the het two years it la said.
the society's revenue has slumped considerably.
Detroit Exhibs

Seeking

Higher Admission Level
DETROIT, Jan. 20.—Raising of admission price, Is coming up again in Detroit
thru action of members and the City
Attains Committee, which I
S taking It up.
Committee Includes J. C. Ritter. national
president of Allied; Lew Wiener. Fred DeLender, Sam Brown and Prank A. Wet.man.
Joint
acUon,
theta
Allied
and
probably thru the code body, will be
un lertaken.
No
local
code
euthcrity
has
been
established upon the grievance and zoning committees, and action ln this direction is being delayed pending Organization.
Wide Range for New Zealand
NEW YORK Jan 23—One of the blggeat equipment drain over recorded in
New Zealand W1.11 consummated recently
by M. MoOdabe. managing director of
Amalgamated
Theaters
for
Western
Electric sound equipment. The contract
calls for the
installation of Western
Electric sound /systems, in eeven new
theaters and for Wide Range modification in 13 theaters where Western Electric sound la now operating.
New Installations will be made as the
theaters near completion.

Survey Shows U. S. Has 18,371
Film Houses; 13,571 Independent
NEW TORE, Jan. 20—According to
the latest figuren compiled by the IniIn
BOtleti• of Trade, them were 18271 motion
picture
theater, in the
United
States on January I. with • total seating capacity of 11.028.950.
Of the total
runnier of houses there are 1.954 in
affillated circuit. and 2,848 In unaffiliated circuits, leaving 13,571 Independent
Umatera.
There are now 5.955 house, closed, of
theee 3.750 are not wired for sound.
During the peat year approximately
21500
houses
changed
hands
in this
country. •nel many chains have reduced
their
number of
homea or
let
out
theaters on a sharing barns.

Each week me. • greater number of
closed honer. coming to life and being
remodeled
ready
for
early
lighting.
Conditions, in almost every part of the
country are on the Upgrade and It Le
thought that as soon as the code business Is cut of the way the buying that
hiss beea held off will take • spurt.
Many exhibitors are booking as few
pictures ae possible, hoping some new
interpretation will be given to the node
to get them • cut in rentals or some
other advantage, but at the moment It
look. ax tho the code is bet and when
the °grebe come to this concluelen an
unusually
heavy
buying
»Outgo
Is
anticipated.

Censorship
For Detroit
•
Nudist posters last straw-Adams Theater manager
put on probation for year
•

DETROIT. Jan. 20.—A film censorship
board to review all films displayed ln
Detroit, in addition to the present film
censorship staff of the police department, was advocated by Judge John J.
Maher in pronouncing sentence of 90
days on James Keough. manager of the
Adam. Theater, for display of posters
for Stymie, nudist film.
Sentence was
auspencled upon one year's probation.
Willis Kinnear. manager of the Riven,
pleaded guilty upon a similar charge
and case is atilt lu court and was recommended for leniency by Censor Lester
Potter.
kfaher's proposed board would follow
out the suggestions of a citiserei ceneceohip committee proposed hero by the
League or Catholic Women.
The pro'
posai le considered irrelevant to the case
at Issue, inasmuch
as the tried was
upon limiters and not upon the films.
The film itself was passed by the censor.
In addition, nudist contrOvenelea cannot
come up in Detroit again, because Censor
Royal Baker ha. Issued an Order banning all nut!» film..

Take 'Em or Leave
'Em, Says Goldwyn
NEW YORK. Jan. 90.—Samuel Goldwyn
met
the
Independent
Theater
Owner.' Association members this week
and told them what he thovight of their
pr.-mom:id buying strike eentrut his pictures.
He stated that his picture. tile
all outstanding hita and make money
for exhibitors and that he held the right
to any what the exhibitor should pay for
them.
He elated that he hart the right to
place a price on a picture and the
theater owner could take it or team it
alone.
He
inffirted
that
exhibitors
'Mould see his pictures before hooking
them and that he watt sure the features
would be worth all that wag asked for
them.
'Mtn exhibitor la better off in paying
40 per cent or 50 per cent for •
picture than 15 per cent for • turkey."
it. concluded.
Sirovich

Seeks

Congress

Investigation of Films
WASHINGTON. Jan 20 —Conereteman
W. I. Biros/eh of New York le no:meting
• bill to go before the Hone, asking an
inwetigation of the picture industry. He
Specifically want. to know about 'almorel.) and operative irregularities and
illegal acetone of intertsta actively associated with the motion picture Meenem."
This le Strovichei annual outburet, and
it le not believed that he will get to
first base.
He created a stir several
years ego when he accused New York
critica of being detrimental to the theater.
This accusation came shortly after
• play written by Shorten laid an egg.

Fox Lot Showing
Unusual Activity
HOLLYWOOD. Jan. 20.—The Pox lot
In Hollywood is currently overrun with
activity.
Pour films are
before the
camerae,
five
more
are
ready
to be
started before the end of January and
five ethers. now in the cutting rooms.
will be finished by February 1.
There are three mosicale being made
simultaneously. These are George White's
Scandals. 0
B. DeSylvit'e Bottoms
and For Follies.
Scandals le mint an
elaborate
production
two
units
are
needed to photograph the various sequences on different stag«
the name
time.
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telf0TIOX
Oregon Will Test
Giveaway Clause

PERSONALS
J. H. geldelnum, foreign manager for
Columbia, sailed this week for London
to attend a convention of the company's
representatives In United Kingdom.
Nat Levine returned to the Coed this
week after • brief visit to New York.
Earl Carroll left New York this week
for
Hollywood,
accompanied
by
11
beauties. for bis new Paramount picture.
Will Hoye left this week for Hollywood
on ht. 12th nnnual visit to the picture
capital. Ile will be gone about a month.
Abe Montague. of Columbia, has been
mado a Colonel on the staff of Governor
Laffoon of Kentucky.
B. C. Persio, president of Shamrock
Picture., Detroit, is in Now York on •
business tour.
William K. Howard, director, arrived
in New York this week from Hollywood.
He came via the Canal.
Ben Berk. of Blue Beal Sound. left thla
week for the Coast.
He svill be gone
wveral months.
George Schaefer. of
returned to New York
Southern exchanges

Paramount, has
after a tour of

Leo Abrams, Universal exchange manager, has returned to New York from a
tint to Miami.
George Bancroft left New York this
week for Hollywood to go Into • huddle
with Derryi Zanuck regarding a picture.
Louis Calhern is on route to the Coast
to appear in 20th Century', The Ftrebrand.
Carl Laemmle Jr. will leave Hollywood
this week for New York, where he will
board the Ile de Prance for • vacation
in Europe.
Arch Re-eve is dus In New York from
th. Coed this week to take up the
dutlea relinquished by Gabe Yorke. of
Pox, who went to Hollywood.

Film Explosion Hurts One
LA PAYETTlf. Ind., Jan. 20.—An exploalon in the projection room at the
Mein Th
ere following • beast In
• film resulted in injury to an usher.
«maim o/ about 41.000, but the audience war' not aware cf what had occurred until informed by the management, when patrons were escorted to
rear exits without Incident.
The waxer
wan standing in the lobby when the
exploalon
occurred and
flying
debrla
showered
him.
inflicting
cute
and
brulaea.
The projectionist detail fled
from the booth when the film broke.

Class House Folds
DETROIT, Jan.
30.—Rivoli Theater.
first-run foreign language and - clue'
house, operated by Paul LeVeque and C.
A. Garner, hest closed
'This 1
Detrait without • major outlet for foreign
film., in contrast to three which were
running • year ago.

PORTLAND. Ore : Jan. 20.—Pifty Oregon
exhibitors and exchange officials
gathered this week at the Hotel Benison
as guests of the Oregon Motion Picture
Club and held a further lengthy discussion on that portion of the code pertaining to giveaway., lotteries, etc.
It
was decided upon motion and In order
to hasten receipt of decision from local
NRA °Melee to make and nie friendly
compiainte against three Portland theaters. and It la expected that this will
develop action
toward enforcing this
phase of the code
On account of Homer Gill. manager
Of Paramount Theater. leaving the city.
Ted Gamble. of Parker% Portland theater., was named to take his place on
the local code committee.
A committee
appointed
at a prior
meeting of the Oregon Motion Picture
Club ascertained that some 38 suburban
end 14 downtown houses' were guilty of
code infractions by using price rackete.
lotteries and scrip books.

Exhibitor Can't Stop
Auto Show Giveaway
MILWALGCEE.
Jan. 20.—Ctreult
Judge Walter SchIne Mimed thie week
to grant Manning gilverman. operator of
two local neighborhood theaters and a
theater in Kenosha. • temporary injunction in the exhibitor's attempt to prevent the automobile show, which clotted
in the Auditorium here January 20, from
raffling •utomobilee.
Silverman was accused of holding a
lottery In connection with his theater.
recently and we. tried in the District
Court on such • charge and acquitted
The auto show gave away a tree automobile daily.

Australia Offers
Prizes for Films
SYDNEY. Austrelte, Jan. 20.—In order
to encourage the writing of scenario.
and the production of films in Auatrallit,
the government will give a first prize of
410.000 for the beet bound Oins produced
in Australia between July 1, 1933. and
December 1. 1934.
The second prise will
be 115.000. and the third prise 113.000. The
aim must not be leas than 8,000 feet
long or more than 8.000 feet.
Beirenty-flve per cent of the scenes
mud be photographed In Australia or
Its territories, the capital of the producing
company
must
be
atibetantially
British, and approximately 80 per cent
of the acting and the production work
must be done by Britian aubjects who
have lived for at least the two preceding
year. In Australia.

Griffith Moves Offices
DALLAS. Jan. 20. — R.
E. Griffith,
operating Weetlend Theaters in Colorado and the R. E. Griffith Thrusters,
Inc.. In New Mexico and Texas, haa
moved from Denver to here and eatabtithed offices.
This move. It la rumored,
carries with it reporte that a powerful
theater merger might take place In the
near future.
T. B. Noble : Denver office.
accompanied Mr. Griffith to Dallas IB
connection with the opening of new
oploes hero.

Paramount Bowlers Leading;
Other Teams Crowding Close
NEW YORK, Jan. 20 .
—Taking three
straight games from FtKO this week.
Paramount Increased its lead in The
MI/board Motion Picture Bowling League
to two game.. with Pax trailing closely.
Pive games now separate the drat Ole
teams. and it la still anyone's guises as
to the winner et the flniah.
This week's contest showed that each
winning
team
blanked
it. Opponent.
Fox. Warner. Paramount and Universal
each clipped

Usreo from United Artists,

Paramount
Pox
Warner
RHO
Universel
Columbia
MOM
United Artiste

MOM. RICO and Columbia rospecUvely.
Paramount wan high for three game.
with 3.810. and Clausen of Paramount
wag Individual high
with 239 for a
single game.
Committee chairmen appointed were
Dick Gavin, for the prize committee: Al
Adams, dinner committee, and John U.
ruche. of tho committee ha charge of
plans for the 1034-'38 season_
The standing
Won.
27
25
23
23
23
14
12

8

Lost
111

8

10
10
11
19
21
28

Percentage
.812

.768

.697
.807
.887
.424
.384
.242

Anerage
880
354
885
799
815
783
765
'751
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Stupidit
Exploitation when properly adapted is the lifeblood
of a theater, and every showman uses various tricks to
build up his picture in the most intriguing fashion.
power to him.

More

But there is always a place where exploita-

tion ends and stupidity begins, and one stunt in bad taste
might cause harm to every theater owner in the country.
We have in mind the so-called "Moulin Rouge Caravan," which is a special train loaded with picture players,
which will tour from Coast to Coast and ballyhoo the
United Artists picture "Moulin Rouge."
Under ordinary circumstances this might be a bright idea, but coming
at this time it is likely to prove a national exhibitor
headache.
Aside from the thousands of dollars involved, the
ballyhoo is going to focus the attention of national and
State legislators on the picture business.

The better the

ballyhoo and the more publicity it receives, the greater
the danger of legislators conceiving the brilliant idea of
slapping on additional taxes. They can point to the fact
that an industry that can afford to send a special trainload of high-priced players on a Coast-to-Coast ballyhoo
for a single picture will never miss a 5 or 10 per cent tax
at the box office.
Congress is now in session and seeking every source
for revenue.
President Roosevelt has sent out a questionnaire asking the costs of picture production and star
and executive salaries, and at the same time the "Caravan" chooses, of all places, Washington as its starting
point! If there was ever a less opportune time to wave a
red flag before a bull it is at this very monient.
It would seem that in a business involving so much
capital there would be someone at the head with foresight
'enough to see the danger of such a stupid move and counteract it with a few well-chosen words. It is not too late
to call off all bets and take whatever loss is necessary.
The "Caravan" is due in Washington on February 2, and
unless it is stopped there will probably be a flock of tax
bills and proposed investigations ready for February S.
The producers vrill argue that the ballyhoo will benefit
the theater owners_

The only theaters that willbee:alb by

the stunt will be affiliated houoes is the key vats where
the "Caravan" stops. Oa all other theater earners
the burden of fightütt seer tes Ilegiututwes,
Exhibitors outside the key cities who shrew '119.nril'er.
Rouge" will be asked to pay 40 to 3iie por «se est. %It'd
feature. About 25 per cent of this ens be eharged ..age-nriss
the "Caravan" trip. Exhibitors will be asked to pay the
freight on a junket that will bring them nothing but grief,
Will Hays can be of real service to the picture business if he will use whatever influence he might have to
turn thumbs down on this proposed piece of gross stupidity.
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Studio Sound Men To Press
Rosenblatt for Wage Tilt
HOLLYWOOD. Jan. 20. — When DIMMenial Administrator Sol A. Rosenblatt
arrive. bore next week to delve into the
eatery situation in the picture industry
he will be asked by wend engineer, to
approve a was scale set up by the local
for studio employee..
LYME officiate feel confident they can
fors the wage scale, which brought on
the studio strike last summer, on the
producers now. and have asked William
C. Elliott. president, to come here to aid
them to their petitions to Roeenblett.
The sound men claim they have rulings from Rosenblatt in which he officially approved the wage seale turned
down by the majority of major producers last •ummer .
They further claim
that the IBEW 40-hour contract la also
wand, but thru their petitions will ,eek
to has Rosenblatt rescind this approval
in fever of theirs.
U such an action is
taken by Rosenblatt it will mark • victory for JAMBE over IBEW. which has
been brewing since the Seiko last April.
In seeking a cancellation of the approval on the IRKS sale, the lATBE
men will show that the IBEW rate of 67
for six hours » work is. in ',pint. a violatime of the code.
They further contend
that very few sound men of any rank
in the rtudios receive as little as 67 for
Mx beery and that in molt cases the
malaria. run up as high tie 6175 per week.

No Depression in
South Bend Houses
SOUTH REND. Ind.. Jan 20.—Por the
first time since 1929 every local theater
In the downtown district played to capacity houses last week-end. and some
of them had lines extending for half •
block long almost all day long. M times
during the taet-ellsappearing depression
you could have secured a seat at any
theater on a Sunday night and then had
separate smite on winch to lay your coat
and het.
And Instead of four major
theotere being open, there were only two
at that time.
The Palace, next largest theater in the
Mate. second only to the Indiana, at
Ledlartapolle. had "hold-out" shows all
day long.
The Palace has a seating eapar.ity of 2.600. The Colfax. with seating
capacity of 2.046, had capacity audiences.
with many waiting in the lobby.
The
Commis which recently opened. with
• capacity
sating
2.400.
playsd
to
ospecity.
The State. with a seating capacity of 1.900. had a full house in the
afternoon
and
s holdover
crowd
at
night.
The Oliver. Strand. Areno and
River Park and other smaller houses it
was reported that they also had capacity
hoses

New Salary Setup
HOLLYWOOD.
Jan.
20.—Pat Casey.
acting tor the motion picture prOducere.
this week signed a formal agreement
between the producers and the asaletant
directors and script decks' union covering salaries in these classifications. New
agreement providee for a 54-hour week
with a minimum wage of 540.50.
Day
rate for extra assistant. Is *et at 610
for eight hours and ell for script clerks.
Minimum Lein for either is set at four
hours.

N. B. Cleric Pans Pis
BT. JOHN. N. B., Jan. 20.—Archbishop
Thomas O'Donnell, of Halifax. N. El., has
vigorously condemned es and gangster
talkies from the pulpit and aleo i leading
•
movement
against
- Indecent
dims,"
He chewer that "highe•-ups"
are responsible tor the Immoral coitaltIons prevailing In the movies and ways
the employes of the theaters are not
to blame.
He calla on Catholice to shun
the alms until the "pictures have been
Messed." lie direeta his attacks against
the film producers and distributors and
the ownera of the theater..

Nathanson on Advisory List
NEW YORK. Jan. 20.—Announoement
was made thts week by Ralph A. Kohn
that N. L. Matheson. president of Famous Players-Canadian Corporation, had
accepted an invitation to act as • member of the
theater-operating advisory
committee of the Paremtent treater interesta.

which tar nearer the ange act tip by
IATSE In its wage etaie.
In its recent election to determine
which of the two unions was to have
right of collective bargaining with the
producers LATISH won and they now believe they can bring into being r. full
recognition of their wage ernle with the
government's stamp of approval.

Double Bills Fail
To Draw in Pitts.
PITTSBURGH. Jan. 20.—It 13 inter.
stMg to noto that local ehowgoera a,
after quality and not quantity In their
movie entertainment.
Since the Um
code went into effect and most Of the
local houses since signing it changed
from double-feature programs to Mocle
flickers the State Theater. only downtown house to continue with two pictures. did not increase it
bis to any
considerable degree.
While the house is taking advantage
of the clear field by advertising as being
"the only downtown theater to play a
double-feature program." the movie consumer, have been found to be paying
little attention to the caller-in.
They
patronize the house when It offers two
well-talked-of pictures, but stay away in
droves when the palace attempts to get
by with a pair of Inconsequential !lieges.
?(RA houses are now centering their
attentions on the supporting short subjects.
It has been found that a movie
menu la more likely to draw when it
features a well-balanced dish o/ accompanying short.

Denver Business
Shows Improvement
DENVER. Jan, 20.—ReopenInga in the
Denver territory Indicate that hominess
is improving In this section.
Pox-West
Coast Is reopenlng the Paramount Theater In North Platte. Neb.. where it is
already operating the Pox.
The Paramount has been closed nearly a year.
Charles A_ Muloch, formerly a PS manager, but scantly managing the only
Theater in Rocky Ford. has resigned and la
remodeling a garage, putting in 700 seats
arid will open February 1.
The
Griffith
Amusement
Company
has reopened the old Pastime at Albuquerque, N. M.. Oa the Sees.
This was
a rebuilding job, the theater having
been badly damaged by nre 1St year.
J. A. Goodstein, who formerly operated
in Philadelphia. Pa.. and Pueblo. Colo..
has remodeled the old opera house at
AlaMosa, Colo.. back luto a theater, and
will reopen January 26. The U. B. A.. at
Fort Morgan, Colo., will be thoroly remodeled and redecorated and will be reopened by the owner of the other house
here, Edwin Block.
Block leased both
house from John Anderson, owner, on
• long-term leas.
Other reopenings in this territory are
the opera house at Mullen. Neb.: the
Lyric. Cameos, N. M.. and the Prince«.
Ault. Colo. The only closing reported is
that of the Palm at Pueblo. which was
teamed recently by the Westland Theaters Inc.
They decided to close the
hose until the «tail mina open up permanently.

Two Added to List To
Study Extra Situation
WASHINGTON. Jan. 20. — The Code
Authority of the Motion Picture Industry has appointed, with the approval of
Sol
A. Roeenblett,
Divisional Admin.
Istretor. Meese J. Buckley assert and
P. M. Friedman es additional members of
the Code Authority Standing Committee
for Studio !tetras
The Gill membership of the committee
is st present constituted ea folios: Dr.
A. H. Glannint Mabel E. Kinney, Mrs.
Una N. Hopkins, Mesera. Fred Felton.
Dave Werner, M. it. 1Fbeffman. B. 5.
Kahane. Pat Casey. Charles Miller, Larry
Steers Lee Phelpe. Allan Garcia, Fred D.
Burns J
Buckley Rumen and P. M.
Friedman.
The
executive
committee
Of
such
Sanding committee ta Mabel E. Kinney.
M. H. Roffman. B. B. Kahane, Charles
Miller and Larry Steers
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A
STATEMENT

3)
_

been

OU no doubt have read of my resignation from Radio City.
am

Because I

leaving for a brief rest

iniposgible

to

communicate

it has
with

many of my friends in the motion picture
industry.

Therefore.

I am taking this means of ex-

pressing to them my very great appreciation
for the loyalty and the warm personal friendship shown me.

To my staff, to the executives in the industry
and to all the other fine men and women in
this business whom I am proud to call my
friends, I write this note of thanks and gratitude for the pleasant relations which have
been my good fortune to enjoy, and which
I am sure will continue.

For the present all communications should
be addressed
West.,

New

to

York

me .at

115

City.

Sincerely,

Central

Park

January 27, 1934
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Party"

u very good. En the aupportIng cast are slowly but Irrevocably, she was drawn
Mary
Brian,
Herbert
Mundln.
Betty
into the «race, at first entirely against
Blythe,
Roger
Imhoff
and
Russell
her will.
Weetwood
Simpson,
There follow her exploits—and all of
O'Brien, Mundln. Simpson and Imhoff
them are exciting—her merifIces and
are partners in • Nevada mining project.
her final discovery.
In the end Stephan
Thia reviewer sympathise. with the exMachinery is needed, and one of the
takea the blame and goes to his death.
hibitor who is so unfortunate a• to have
four must mak• the trip to New York
'Inc final scene, the Allies' reoccupation
trite' piece of film junk on Ma exhibition
to select the proper equipment.
O'Brien
of the town, la the only on• which the
contract, for such is Seem L. Lasky a
is chosen for the purchasing trip, and
picture could better do without
latest film offering for Fox release.
Mundin goea along as a companion an]
Madeleine Carroll plays Marthe and
escort to see that the gold diggers pare
At this preview plenty walked out end
pay,
her
splendidly.
She
posses'ses
him by.
tholie that remained laughed when they
breath-taking loveliness and she Is a
Once in New York O'Brien meet, Mary
'amnia have been using handkerchiefs
fine actress, avoiding all of the many
Brian and marries her. When the couple
Just Why Lasky. with his years of ex
easy pitfalls that the picture offered.
return west he discovers she ban an
fflience In making pictures, should ever
Herbert Marshall le, as always. excellent
interest in him only for hie money.
In
have turned out such a piece of useless
WS Stephan. and Gerald Du Maurier is
a showdown ehe •grees his accusations
nonsense is hard to understand.
magnifi.ent in the sympathetic part of
are
true
and
ahe
agrees
to
make-believe
It is the timeworn yarn of the poor
a kindly German doctor.
Conrad Veldt
she le deeply in love with him to save
lad that fell for the rich girl.
And the
is
the
town
commandant:
Edmund
hla pride before hi. friends and part poor lad. Gene Raymond. wanders team
Gwenn handles fine lines excellently as
Isere.
While
pretending
Miss
Brian
his thressdbare line. with about an much
the burgomaster. and even so good an
really falla in love with him, but beexpression as a guinea pig.
Fiancee Dee
actor ea Nigel Bruce Is assigned only to
as the rietegal, tries hard to make some-• cauee of their pretense agreement she
a bit.
Burr.
finds it impossible to convince him of
thing out of ber part, but her serious
her
true
love.
dialog brought laugh. Mete., of nobs.
Disgusted, O'Brien hops to China to
Best performenom of the picture are
"Strange Holiday"
forget.
Mies Brian stays at the mine
those given by rfieel Bruce, and Harry
(PARAMOUNT)
to help the partners operate it.
When
Green. but both of their parts please
O'Brien returns he end Mine Brian are
Previewed St the United Artiste.
only becaum of their individual mannerPasadena.
Calif,
brought
together
thru
a
fake
abduction.
fem.& rather than story eitwitions that
Mundin. Z.,impeon and Imhoff have an
Time-80 minute,.
give thern an opportunity to 'Replay
excellent
opportunity
to
inject
comedy
Paramount'.
plcturizatiOn
of Strange
their abilities.
ana make the most of It.
The loosely
!Iola:lag brings to the theater another
Aileen SkIpozorth, Gilbert Amory, Marfitted
story
allows
ample
room
for
ward.
fantastical
fable
that
will
no
jorie Oates and Clifford Jones are eo.ao
drawn-out comedy sequence& that aid
doubt please as • now departure from
in smaller parts.
in building the picture.
Direction la
the ordinary run of feature productions.
Leaky would be better off if he shelved
good, photography is namable.
In eome way» this picture is a retitled
this flicker and charged it off to better
Like most picture» on previews, this
Death
Takes
a
Holidoe.
Beautifully
Judgment.
Blackford..
one is conaiderably overlength.
Beier,
made and played by • carefully selected
finally released it will no doubt be cut
can headed
by Frederic March, sup"Rich
Widow"
down about a reel, which will aid It
ported
by
Evelyn
Venable,
Sir
Guy
materially.
Blackford.
Standing. Katherine Alexander and Oat
(MOM)
Patrick,
this
picture
will
be
one
of
tho
Previewed at the Alexander.
freak story pictures of the year bemuse
Glendale, Calif.
"King of Wild Horses"
of the original Idea presented.
Time-00 minutes.
(COLUMBIA)
As death, transformed from a menacChalk up another 'screen enCeesa foe
ing shadow of flesh and blood and dePreviewed at the Wilshire. Santa
May Robson.
Ahem the story is much
livered
into the midst of a house party
Monica. Calif.
too long. too overburdened with mean.
of 'socialites. Frederic mach plays the
Time-6.5 minutes.
Ingle., parta and weak in the main.
role with finesse and effeetiveneal.
At
This picture was intended for smallUlm Robson turns in • performance
the party hie true identity is known
toWq audience., and will probably get by
that will carry It thru marveloualy.
only to the duke, played by Sir Guy
in the enlace, but for the average theaTaken from a story by Dudley Nichols
Standing.
Thns the three days of the
tergoer it will be a fit-et-clam bore
and Lamar Trotti. Zelda Sears nod Eva
party he drink, deeply of the joys of
Clumsily put together, thla flicker is
Green adapted the story for the screen
life. Its delights', its romances, its thrill's
RS Pimple a tale aa has yet come out of
In their handling of the plot the two
and it. problem, and finally falls in
Hollywood.
Outside of the acting on
writers have added several bite that
love
with
Evelyn
Venable,
who
is
the part of Rex. the wonder horse, the
add to the value of the story and make
strangely fascinated by the foreshadowentire cast act an if they are trying to
it more Interesting.
ing of her own death.
Because of his
eteepreas an outburst of laughter for
Mies Robson is cast as a woman whom
strange behavlor others of the party
allowing themselves to be met in such
religion and god are money.
Thruout
begin to suspect March, and in an outa ally and simple picture.
And outside
the picture one is led to believe that
standing bit of acting March rune the
of the horse there isn't anyone in the
they are actually sitting la on the Ungamut of human emotions.
cast
that will spell 10 cents to the
folding of a true life drama. so realistic
As the story draws to • close Miss
average theater.
is Mts. Robe:m.8 performance.
Venable is caled to choose between her
Tale is laid on • Navajo Indian reserBecause 30 yearn part Lewis Stone
mother,
her lever before her Infatuation
vation in the Weet.
Armed with fake
Jilted her in love. Mies Robson cause»
for March, her friends and March
As
papera authorizing him to kill sick and
his bank to close it, doors by getting
the story um. Wee Venable Is shown in
infected
horses,
the
villain
is
rounding
hie etock holdings on a demand note.
the lure of the weird destroyer and
up the Navajos' homes and killing them
As a run is being mad* on the bank
following him into a shadowy embrace.
sad then selling the hid«.
A young
Ulm Robson present. her note and deMitchell
Lateen&
direction
la
outIndian boy named Red Wolfe suddenly
mand. Immediate payment, which forces
standing.
Thniout the picture he has
grows up and is instrumented in bringthe bank to close.
As she gloat
over
carefully handled the strange mood Of
ing the villain to Naito..
All thru the
her revenge her non, William Baketvell.
the story to keep Interest sustained.
picture Rex. the horse, does just the
who is married to Jean Parker, comes
Tho value of arch • yarn at the box
right thing at Just the right time. Very
to her and denounces her for her act.
Melee
is problemaUml.
The name of
uncanny.
in a marvelous bit of acting Miss Rob.
March will hold it up ln most spots,
Kids
will
shout
their
heads
off
at
the
eon bees the forgiveneee of her eon and
but the story is of such a type that
entice of the wild home., but Mr. and
his Wife.
whether it will Interest picturegoers to
Mr. Average Public will wish they had
Charles Meaner has handled his cast
the point of word-of-mouth advertising
meted their two bits.
Blackfordvery well in the direction of this picor not la a question.
If It proves a
ture.
Lee-is Stone. Reginald Meson and
floppo you can charge it up to prestige.
Mary Forbes turn in remarkable perfor such it Will give your theater.
"I
Was
a
Spy"
formances that, help make this the outioacklord.
(P0 X -PIRITIEUI-GALT1SONTI
standing picture that it Is.
The story
nine 'smoothly in certain parte and beRoxy
fore retained will be doctored no doubt
(PDX)
Previewed at the Wrate-ood.
Village, Calif.
Time-70 minute..

so that the superfluous pane are removed and the weak scenes eliminated.
Picture dates back to the early '90e.
and the menes and coutumes are ail very
interesting.
Blackford.

"Ever

Since

Eve"

(FOX)
Previewed at the California, Nuntingten
Park. Calif.
'rime-70 falhutee.
This take. George O'Brien out of the
saddle and put» him in a soup and fish
attire with splendid reeulte.
Cret aa a
Partner in a Nevada gold mine, O'Brien
THEATRE
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TIme-75 minute..
Reim» Date—December 15.

Britlah.Claumorit
provided
•
magnificent met for / Woe a Spy, the picture based on the war-time exploits of
Marthe Knockhaert-eind that cast alone
would be almost enough to carry any
picture.
But it doesn't have to carry
this one.
/ War a Spy Is Interesting.
Intelligent and exciting.
There have been changes made, of
course,
in
the spy's adventure., but
none of them spoil the effect.
In the
picture there is Stephan. another Spy.
who levee Marthe—but anise Stephan
goon to his death in the end, and since
the love interest fails to affect the real
action, the change merely serves to point
up some of the sacrifice. that Marthe
made to
get and carry
intellbeencee.
More than that, the film gives an immensely interesting aceount--intereeting
whether or not it iii true--of the working of the
spy network, and it is
Intelligent enough
to
build hip
the
girl's gradual assumption of intelligence
duties ais a real thing.
The early part
Or the picture is devoted to telling how,

"A Big Day"

(MGM)
Previewed at the Alexander,
Glendale. Celle
Time-80 minutes.
What goes on in •n average family
during one full day is the bone of the
story in A Big Day, dIrecteo by William
Ir. Howard from a novel by Marjorie
Bartholomew Parattle.
Lionel Barrymore. Pay Banter, Mae
Clark, Torn Brown. Una Merkel, Mary
Carliale, Diane Moore. C. Henry Gordon
and Eddie Nugent portray the leading
roles In • well-balanced and finely directed picture.
Barrymore la cant in the role of the
father and presents one of hie finest
characterisations
Fay Being.- plays
the part of the wife who written and
hae Just sold her first story to • picture
company and is planning on going to
Hollywood for the filming of it.
Mae
Clerk. es a daughter, i
S preparing to
marry Orielow Stevens, while Mary Carbete, enother daughter. Is Jima tasting
her first deep lose with Harry Wads.
%Crib.
zoo. Brown, as the energetic
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VIEW
la

trying

to

get

into

o.

Thruout the artery each member or the
family Is wrapped up in his own secomplishmenta and ambitions and pays
little attention to the father until. Men
no fault of his own. Barrymore la accused of embemiing lunar
When the
troth reaches his family his wife forgets
abolit
Hollywood.
the
daughters'
romances ere temporarily shelved and a
common room la ekes for Brown.
In MI A Mg Day is clam entertainment
It presenta family loyalty in a
new light. The 'superb acting of the oil«
adde to the story value. and William E.
Hang-ate, direction is of the beet.
by •11 means play up A Big Day. With
a good cast and • good title much elin
be expected of this grand film.
Blackford.

"Woman Unafraid"
(GOLDSkUTII PRODUCTIONS — Mooearn Relewe)
Previewed at the California.
Glendale. Calif.
Time--e0 minutes.
This isn't a motion picture—Wee
play presented in three men. ongta
M
screen. At least that is the way It will
stack up to the average theater audience.
Overburdened
with
dialog
•nd
tremendously overdrawn, this Goldsmith
flicker doesn't reach first bum in cinema
entertainment.
Luche Gleason tekee the lead as Officer Winthrop. police matron at a cheap
dance hall.
Fully 40 minute. of the OD
mlnutee of screening is given over to
dialog by Mies Gleason.
Towards the
red It begins to get I'resorne.
Three.
out the dialog follows so closely together
that the audience must keep • close ear
to the aneen to follow the somewhat
mixed-up plot.
As a dance matron Ulm Gleason operates a refuge for fallen girls in her
home.
Lona Andre. tricked by a men.
'Mrs her family of fallen women. Skeet»
Gellegher tans for Mite Andre and the
two provide the love interest.
Jason
Robarda handles the role of Big MU
Lea's. vice lord, who hoe handled the
wholesale girl racket in his town.
Mies
Glessem swears to get him, and thru
Ba -bars Weeks, an ex-Lewis gal. obtain.
'some canceled checks and paper*.
Thru
a staged meeting with Lewis in a hotel
room htLea Gleason Obtains treat{ htla
confeealen of the murder of Mies Weeba
and thus ends the girl-trade once and
for all
Warren Rymer, as a dumb sailor trying to write • love letter to his jase, ie
supposed to supply a few laughs, but
doesn't.
IVoniern Unafraid might have been a
good flicker nix years SCO, but today'
audiences, will walk Out on It.
Rasekford.

Nazis in Portland
PORTLAND. Ore.. Jab. 20.—The Met
Nazi film to be shown in Use Northern,*
eee /unmet the local beard and opium
next week at the 'raylor Street Theater.
There has been a heavy exploitation
campaign ahead of the film end there is
conelderable speculation as to the re
ception it reoelvea.
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Burlemies Conducted by SIDNEY HARRIS--Cornmunimtions to
1884 Broadway, New York City.

BAA Activity
Gets Started
Burly actors' union sends
protest on code delay—
calls a mass meeting
•

NEW YORK, Jan. 20.—Now that It hae
been granted an American Federation of
Later charter, the
Burlesque Artiste'
Amoclation i.e showing real activity.
It
be. celled a membership meeting for
tono,
midnight
at
the
Knickerbocker Hotel, at which time the new
ablaut, of the organization will be explained and the pending burly
code
discuesed.
In addition. the BAA Fmident. Tam PhillIpa. bee tiled a formal
protest with NRA Deputy Administrator
William P. Ferneworth. claiming the delay in passing the burly code le hurting
the interest, of the performer.
The BAA has notified Parneworth that
burly operator, are violating moat of the
promises incorporated in the first draft
Of the code in Washington.
Claims certain houses then listed as two-fl-day

= beminimum
have gone Into three-a-day; that
for cherus girls agreed

upon at that time is not being adhered
to now; that rehearsal periods are not
being shortened, and that "conditions
11130 worm than 03113."

An tor the burly operators attempt to
eut doeu the proposed chorus minimum wage from $20 to $16 for the
moaner
stock
houees.
the
BAA
unofficially feels that a set minimum wage
tom' all burly bounce is not advisable.
Would prefer to have the code ofncially
designate It to bargain with each operator individually.
This, of course
is
most improbable. as all codes wet one
minimum and
then leave it to the
unions
to keep as
much
above
the
minimum as they can thru their own
economic strength.
At tomorrow's meeting the BAA Intends to set up the machinery for a
membership drive. In addition to making any changea necessary in it, structure becalmse of its new AFL statue.
The present officer. are Thomas
president: Joe Porte, fleet vice-president:
Munay Briecoe, second vice-president:
Lew Devine, third vice-president; Florence Naomi. treasurer, and Charles McNeil's. secretary: in addition to a council
ot 17.
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Tab Tattles

T

HORNBROOKE'S
Revue
played
a
midnight show in South Boston.
Va., on Jammu! IS.
Snalnede has
been very good rill along the line. Revue
will go into Miami. Fla.. In March for
an
Indefinite
stay.
Roster:
E.
M.
Thombrooke, owner, manager and producer; Helen Drake. torch singer and
part.; Eddie Miner. Juvenile enuee with
ills
uke:
Diana Velez,
dancer;
Tom
Brown,
comp:Ilan;
the
Ford
Twins,
acrobatic
wizards;
the
Musical
Malcombs, accordion and xylophone.
Chemise:
Elsie Diane, Joanne Gale. Nora
Ford. Jeanette Evans, DOnt Ford, Diana
Velez.
Peggy
Knight.
Band:
E.
M.
Thorebrooke. piano:
George Malcomb.
tenor sax and clarinet; .700 Malcomb.
drums and traps; Ted Blue, trumpet:
Jack Gray. alto We: Tod Smith, trombone.
Lew Edwards is on the advance.
. . . Phil Alexander. tabloid actor and
ems«, its now master of ceremonies at
San Antonio's newest night club resort.
The Gleam, owned and operated by J. N.
Craselneck. David Day (David Rodrick).
emcee. le back in town after working
the Central and Middle West States.
Howard Sliver le still featured pianist
at Scholea beer garden.

w

ostus FAIR

PREMIER REVUE,
Jeme Knowles and Bob Mande,
eon, owners. and 81
Tompkins.
agent
and
business representative, is
playing Ohio and Pennsylvania territory.
Show had big business at Casino in
Vandergrift and at Boehm in McKee.
Rocks. Pa.
It ha. one of the beet tap
und
rhythm
choruses
on
the
road.
Among the eight girl. In line, Helen
Priem.. Gay Sezun. Oertie Lane. Jane
Lewes and Alice Conners step out with
feet tap, toe and acrobatic work. Errma
Plante le scoring with her guitar and
accordion number., also blues songs. as
are Little Sammy Little and Billy La
Marc with their skating and juggling
number.; !Inure , fan dancer, and Bob
Manderson. with hie singing, dancing
and comedy.
Mrs. Si Tompkins, formerly Alice Ward. of Della -Floto Circuit
closea show with an iron-jaw swivel,
with the Modernettes furnishing picturesque atmosphere With difficult poses
or' swinging trapeze.
Company has Its
own mage band. Henry Kemeny and his
Seven Musical Stooges, furnishing the
music.
Show le planning to go south.

A

L LEMONS. former tab show operator, la now heading hie own vaudeville act thru New England. . . .
Texvil
Hart,
ingenua,
la back in the
Windy City after a road trip. . . . Fred
Hurley be.
closed
his show at
the
World Theater, Bt. Louis, and reopened
/smeary 14 at the Band Box. Spring field, O.
He Ls carded to remain there
for an indefinite stay.
Hurley reports
that biz in St. Louis wee good, but
the overhead of the house was too much
to permit him making a profit. .
.
Eddie Mason le still going along successfully with his country-store attraction.
At present he le working one
house in Hamilton. O., and two in
Indianapolis. with several more elated to
come in in two weeks, providing the
NRA code, now being formulated by
the various. State eehlbitore does not
bar the "giveaway" attraction.
Babe
and Eddie came into Cincinnati last
week to throw a special party for Kenneth Harlan, former movie star, who
appeared at the Cox Theater in Cincy.

S

IIGAR MARIETTA'S Take a Chance
revue is now playing theaters In
Memphis.
Company left New York
in two care. played Washington, D. C.,
for Jimmy Lake at Gayety Theater for
two week,:
then
four weeke
around
Roanoke. Va.; four Weeks around Knoxville, Tenn.;
to Nashville at Princess
Theater, and then to Memphis.
Sugar
met Lamm White while in Nashville and
they talked over the good old minstrel
days.
Sugar was on his road show.
Lames le broadcasting. Lineup of revue:
Marietta. owner-manager and neat comic;
Half-Pint Kelly Burna, second comic;
Alfred Breen, straight man;
Madame
Jean. girl with 39910 Mind: Burn. Sinters,
song-and-dance
team;
chorus—
Nellie
Breed Jimmy Williams.
Helen
Carter, Marie Shepard, Billie Grey.
Mr.
Gray is advance agent. Marietta expect»
to wont around Memphis for a while and
then go to New Orleans and make the
Mardi Gras .
. Earl (Bud) Arlington
le Mill with Minor's tab, reporting busing,» lair.
Blum le getting Mare Money
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Conducted by CHARLES WIRTH—Cornmunloation• to
215 Opera Place, Cinisinn•ti, O.

Unite Booked by Sun
SPRINGFIELD.
0..
Jan.
20. — The
Fr Minn-Montrose Revue hae Just been
booked over the Plorkia Pubes, Circuit
ty the flue Sun Booking Agency, with
the Georgia and North and South Carolina
Publia
circuits to
follow.
The
High-Hat Revue and other unite booted
by the Sun Agency are slated to follow
the Franklin unit.

Placements
KENNETH WAYNE'S THEATRICAL EXCHANGE, Kansas City, Me.
Hammons (Chautauqua) Players—Rom
Robertson and Frances Valley.
Phil
Duncan
Players —
Byron and
Davis.
Hatcher Playere—Cornieh and Belmar.
Earl Gregg Playera—Jack and Mona
Hart,

Good Biz for Dallas Tabs
DALLAS, Jan.
20.—Tablolds
at the
Joy Theater. under the skippers/11p of
Mrs Edith Teeter, widow of the late Toi
Teeter, are meeting with marked success,. A picture program is presented to
conjunction with the stage show at pop
prices.
The Hippodrome also is doing
nice bunnies with pictures and tabs.

Charlie Mack's Show Draws
JACKSONVILLE.
Fla,
Jan.
20 —
Charlie Maeles Rhapsody In Fun, featuring Corinne Reynolds. fan dancer.
Mood up a double line tor a block at
all shoes, afternoon and evening, at the
Palace here lest Saturday and Sunday.
Flicker was Bombay Yea
VIRGINIA
HALLAM,
prima
donna
from the Come is at the Mercy Hospital,
Baltimore.

on week dates than eplit weeks.
Show
will go south. . . . Art Tomlin. an old
trouper and piano player on numerous
tab shows thru the South, le a patient
at the
McBride Clinic Hospital, 717
North Robinson street. Oklahoma City.
Okla. and would appreciate hearing from
friend..

H

MIRY CLARK'S Revue, no far this
armor.. has been doing exceptionally well. Meeting the States at Virginia, West Virginia Berth and South
Carolina, Tesincesce. Georgia and part of
Alabama, playing "A" home«.
Company
finished two and one-half week. for
Lucas ee Jenkins. of Atlanta, and in playing three weeke on Roy Martin's circuit.
Will open February 9 for Spark.. playing
four week, in key cities of Florida.
Following Florida time, show will g0
north, playing return Gatos in the better
spots until close of semen. Clarg'e Revue
consist. of 22 people—bend of six pieces
and a director, and seven girls in line.
Vaude portion of show includes Art
°lemon and hie Manhattan Serenaders:
Lester Harding, boy baritone: Harry and
Billie Clerk. dancers; Gleason and Allyn.
In a musical cocktail; Done and Diane
Bock,
harmony
singers;
Ann
Mona.
"queen cif contortion"; Herb Leipag. In
"hilarious momenta";
Hal
and
Raley
Crider, in Upside-down dancing.

H

B. POOLE, owner of Parts Follfee,
In Houston, Tex, le operating two
companies.
The front of the day
show la handled by W. E. Thompson
and Harry Howe, and night show by Mrs.
Kittle B. Poole and "Dad" Gatea.
Night
show le produced by Otto Holland., aaMeted by "Slim" Vermont. and featuring
Lillie
Hollande,
Babe
Atteway,
&fern
Reid,
Delores
Franklin
and
Bettye
Mathis; 10 girl» in line. . . . That IniSed
quartet (Jimmy Stine, Red Barger and
the Wiggins Sisters. Kathline and Naomi)
are a nightly feature at Dreamland.
upper Vine street beer hall, Cincinnati.
Their engagement is for an indefinite
period. . . . Moore and Shy, formerly
with Jack Burke% tab over the Sun
Time and until recently with Olsen and
Johnson. are now working vaude datee
in the Midwest territory. .
. Boob
Blake and wife. Ruby Lang, have returned to Cincinnati after an &Menge
of several years and are visiting with
Boob's brother.
They recently.closed au
engagement at Minsky's Republic in New
York.
. . . George W. Bradley and
Wanda Hewn. of Denver. Colo., and Atlanta. Ga.. are doing nicely in burlesque,
playing the Republic in New York. They
are well known in tab and rep arches

Burly

Briefs

MARJORIE LEE went Into the Eltinge,
New York, Friday.
She's been vacationing eince she left the Orplieuen. Pater.
seen.
INA THOMAS closed
stock in Beaton a week
was picked up by Max
for him in Flinty this

for Minsky-Weln.
ago Saturday and
Rudnick to
past Sunday:Yen

ARTIE BROOKS le current at the
Variety, Pittsburgh. as the varde feature.
He recently closed a four-week run an
en-vce at the Chest Paree and Club Belvidere in Cleveland
JACK BALLARD. formerly of the Empress. Detroit. Is angling to oren burly
at the State, Albany.
Figures that he
hes the deal practically closed and that
hell open in a couple of week..
V/C PLANT postcard» from Londeat
that he's still at the Palladium.
Went
In October 2 for four weeke, but hi»
contract has been extended until. February H.
EMPIRE. NEWARK. N. J.. goes back
into stock this Sunday. Played the Max
wilner shows for several weeks.
Phil
Rceenberg /a lining up the cast for the
stock policy.
GENE DARBY and Reggie White aren't
working mi a team now.
Reggio ta currently working the Central, New York,
while Clene closed the other day for
Minsky-Weinstock/SHY HIRST. Phillya gift to the
field, has not joined up with the
managers' association, giving the
and wherefores for this move the
day when he was in New York.

burly
burly
whys
other

1/171280N. Onion City, running burly
on the co-operatIre plan, I. dickering
with the Orpheum. Paterson. to do the
same so that they could rotate the
shows.
BILLY FIELDS is said to be going to
sue the Raymond. for money owed him
bemuse I. H. Berk collected $75 owed
him by Field. they the proems of having
it deducted from hi» last week's salary
with Wither,
PRINCE:3El CARMELITA is doing her
stuff at the Rustic Club. Peen,
and from there goes to Peoria for five
week», then on to Quincy and finally
Into St. Louts.
After that she'll wait
for the Chicago Pair to reopen.
ANN CORM was honored at the Modern. Proeidence, last week.
The two
Italo-American societies of Rhode Island
did the honoring.
Bought out bleat, of
seata and presented her with a loving
cup.
BOWER SISTERS.
Ruth
Rose
and
feeling Billy Watson were among those
fortunate, who escaped uninjured during a fire Wedneeday morning at
.he
Irving Hotel, Philadelphia.
They were
trapped on the fifth fleor, but the Philly
firemen saved them.
NATHAN ROBBINS. manager of the
Majestic Theater, Utica. has engaged Ben
P
Bernard, who recently completed a
10-week run there, to return January 27
to produce burlesque revues.
Bernard
will have a chorus of 18 and 14 principal..
WEINER'S Social Maids show, current
at the Trocadoro. Philly. I. getting along.
Ann Corlo haa been added attractioning
with It, Agnes Nichols hae replaced Betty
Joyce, Bennie Bernard is happy on his
first circuit job in seven year.. and Dave
Rom (Jolson of burly) is a newcomer to
the Ease.
ZIILEFG, Oriental dancer. Is billed as
an extra added attraction for the current week at the Variety in Pitteburgh.
Clyde Bate., tramp comedian, headline.
the Frivolities show.
He ha» the aeeleitance at Georgia Clark. Esther Burt.
Jackie James, Eddie
Kaplan.
Niemen'
Rallo and Jack Hunt,

Good Looking-Good Singing Soubrette
And ether tewerientwel Tab Pneu si end Ohs.
Pertca-raese wanted at ma*. Steady *Ott OUZO
DeStatt.
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Bonstelle Civic
Has Brief Run

WIRTH

Rep Ripples

DISTROTT, Jan. 20. —
The Bons«Ile
Civic Theater closed suddenly on Sunday. following a three-day run of The
Pigeon. The house had been open only
three weeks in it. new home in the
Institute of Art. Poor public response
demanded a closing, according to the
management.
Thom« Wood Stevens we. taking the
company
intact
to
Chicago.
where
negotiations for a house to play repertory were under way, probably either
the Punch and Judy or'the Cart Theater.
Later return to Detroit is probable. according to Arthur Bailey. Maine« manager of the BonnieIle Civic.
Thomas
Wood Stevens le expected to return
manning director.

as

Cloning of the Bondelle Civic leave.
only one dramatic eteek company playing in Detroit at
Littman'. People'.
Theater.
The company which hen been
playing at the Fisher Theater in oneact pa« la temporarily off the stage
after touring the suburban circuit of
United Detroit 'Theatere and no Marnedate plena to reopen with this polley
are known.

Billroy Show Briefs
SEBRINCI. Fla., Jain. 20.—My, ob. ray.
bow the« Hillmans do cut up? "Night
life" in the big towns is responsible for
all
the
giddy disturbance.
the
part
week.
The "stay-up-late" spot. In Orlando received the gang with open arms
(or was it «Liman and the depression
immediately did a "Blackout" that was
• pip.
Old "happy" Bill
Weble was
found In • secluded booth, where he
erriously figuring his income tax on
the tablecloth. and Bob
(Hot Sock)
Maher, eccentric arm-waving orchestra
lender, wee caught leaching all of the
girl, the latent dance steps.
Anyone
that witnessed the latter will agree the'
ballroom dancing has developed in leaps
and bounds.
The celebration, featuring
high
falsetto
voice. and
prestissimo
mumble., finally came to an end when
Johnny Pinch, that outrageous punster
from Illinois. "muscled in« with
his
drawing
paraphernalia
and
straightway proceeded to draw caricatures of
Kitty Watkins, Rody Jordan and other
notables who seem to have that "certain
something" which makes them «dead
out" in a crowd.

was

The Chatter Box Reeve, starring Body
Jordan and Jack Ilutchineon. featuring
Glad« f3oott and Johnny Pinch
and
directed by James P. Stone and Robert
Norria, le ready for a "break -lu." Here'.
hoping the "breakup" will be by Manager Billy Wehle.
Recent Turners were Tom and Mickey
Handa. Hubert and Patey Lyon., 1gr. and
Mrs. Clarence (Chinky Chew) Balleras
and Lance (King of Sylvania) Davis.
Now leaving the "fruit" section and
headed for the "bean" country, with
the "coconut.'
to follow.
MAO JOHNSTON.

Moran Explains Closing
Of Majestic Players
CINCINNATI. Jan. 20.— Incorporated
In the story of the closing of the MapesKM Players at the Majestic Theater,
Utica, N. It.. on January 3, which appe«ed 1.1 the issue dated January 19.
Was the dateenent that "Jeeepla Moran
failed to aid the company In drawing
boos« big enough to keep going." Mr.
Moran takes exception to the statement.
"Por the sake of truthfulness." he
writ«. .1 got my notice. along with the
company, before I even opened.
The
three weeks before I arrived were so bad
Dint there was no Intention of going on
unitise by a miracle, people immediately
flocked to the theater.
'The company waa handicapped in
eeveral ways and bad a habit of beginning to rehearse on Thursday (my second week on Friday).
True, I received
plenty of • certain type of publicity, but
when 25-minute waits in a darkened
theater with no mimic were a common
entrecte
occurrence
and
when
the
thermometer reached 92 below zero Ili a
record cold wave, what good ocnald It do?
"We had to use the bond held by
Equity to pay «Jeri« for my first Weak.
end I received nothing for the three
days of my
0002nd
weak, when we
clamed."

ROSS ROBERTSON and Franc« Valley
joined the Harawrom Chautauqua Players,
KATHLEEN AND AL
with a circle in Ohio.

12ITCFLEY

NEIL
SCHAFFNER.
Show
closed in Pt. Dodge. Is.,

are

recently

BYRON AND DAVIS. list two seasons
with Bud Hawkins Shows. joined the
Phil Duncan Players In Louldana.
JACK AND MONA HART joined Earl
Gregg's newly organized circle in Nebraaka.
MONA RAPIER will emend • week%
vacation in Pt. Dodge, Is.. where eh.
closed with the Schaffner Players.
HAZEL WINSLOW closed with a circle
stock in Illinois and le now taking a,
brief vacation In Marshalltown, /a.
CRYSTAL AND "COTTON" MORSE.
vacationing in Seams. are expected to
return to Hopkins Players In Houston
fit an early date.
BESSIE MAE SMITH returned to her
winter home in Richmond, Lad., after
spending the holiday' season in New
Haven. Omen.
W. H- ROWAN advisee that his Dixie
Puninakere am enjoying good business,
despite adverse conditions of weather at
times.
Rowan Slaters are clicking with
their singing and tap-dancing specialties
EDDIE LANE and Louise Shaw closed
• 10-week engagement with the Crago
Players' circle stock in Wisconsin on
January 10 and left for Minneapolis.
where they opened at the Spanish Villein, in Ritz Hotel for an indefinite run
in a new floor show.
JACK AND JUNE ALFRED enjoyed
their recent trip to Hollywood. Calif.
They reopened their show in Texas on
January 11 with the «me met.
They
visited Horace Murphy's Comedian. et
Southgate, outrun, of Los Angeles. Murphy having been on same location two
years.
MUSICAL VAL/Cl/INS have been on the
"term prograrrus« at Station Wrenn% Topeka, Kan. since October 1.
For many
ride they have appeared in «ode. modal comedy and repertoire.
Roy Faulkner. "the Lonesome Cowboy.« tea been
added to the staff on the "Poultry halfhour" program.
Jim Elarafteld. veteran
trouper, also appears at this Station.
'THE GARWOODS (Fred and 'Tina)
Closed with the Hatcher No. 1 Company
late in December on account of the illness of the male member of the team.
They are now at their home in Olathe,
San.. Where Mr. Ciamemel has regained
hi. health. Helen DuVoyle, of the Helen
DuVoyle
Player.,
was
recently
with
the Garwood., stopping off en route to
Miami. Fla, for s. vacation,

E. V. DEMOS and wife, Josephine
De Coda. who are now in their second
«aeon with Peed Jennings Players In
California, spent a nine-day layoff during the holidays in Ban Diego visiting
their friend, Lillian Leigh.
She waa the
former Mrs. Robert Grande who will
be remembered as • popular leading
woman in the East, Middle West and
Tessa. having headed the Grand! Stock
company for 12 years.
She Mis been
/lying la Ban Diego for the last five
years in order to Le near her son. Paul
Z. Grand!, who 1. In his second enlistment in the navy.
During the holidays
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis were present at a
Party given in honor of Seaman PentClass Orandi upon winning his letter
E for efficiency in electrical engineering.
MI« Leigh le contemplating playing in
the Lone Star State again with her own
show.

Play Held Over by Hopkins
HOUSTON. Jan. 20. —
Thru,
which opened at Heel« That Theater
here Sunday for a four-day run. hae had
such great drawing power, that the bill
will be run thni until tomorrow night
with • poisible extension until Wednesday. Bill, according to Hopkins, has set
a half-week record run, end le dir ected
by lilia Morgan, Whore show la playing

near-by towns.
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Loomis Players
In West Texas
moox CITY. Tex., Jan.

Stock Notes

30,—The Ai lenta Loomis Players are still carrying
CEORGE DRISCOLL'S dock company
on in Wert Texas, with business and
hat has been playing at the Empress
weather conditions not Ito good. MemTheater, Montreal, Can., has been shifted
ber,' of company have been exchanging
to the Cotrement Theater.
Rita Davis
vial« with the J. Doug Morgan. Henry
and John McArdle are playing leads.
Brunk. Kennedy Sister., Lawrence Liberty Mayen, and the Bell-Winter« shows.
JACK CAVE has taken over the AmeriTommy
Tailor
has
replaced
Bob
can Theater, Portland. Ore. which wes
Stringfeliow for juveniles and me: Mrs.
opened by White and McCurdy. who will
C W. Wrightman is now on show netting
now operate the Them Hall with stock
her slater. Mrs. O. C. Loomis, and Mr. and
in Seattle.
Mrs. V. E. Curtiss will goon send their
two boya back to Comanche. Tex. for the
period of the «hoot term. Manager CI, C.
AFTER SPENDING six months workLoomis Intends to stay out all winter,
ing behind the «en« In Broadway's and
Under canvas.
Boston's theaters, Bol Condones hae returned to the Play House in Cleveland
to resume hie duties as technical director.

Kansas City Jotting.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Jan, 20..--Toby
Neves left hero ou Thursday to join a
walkathon in Preeport, Ill., to act as m. C.
Jack Earl, who was associated with
Bob Bieber ha a circle stock venture in
and around Picher. Okla_ returned here
after the show's closing.
Clarence Klein is a recent arrival after
closing with the Brunk Show in Tex«.
Freddie Vance returned
here after
closing of Schaffner Show in Iowa.
Babe
and
Coddle
Godber.
Arthur
Bratten and Prank Hueneme known as
the -Smoke House Quartet," are here
after
playing
dates
in
and
around
Sedalia, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gregg were here several days this week, engaging people for
• Circle to open soon in Nebraska.

Eddie Leone in South
DAWSON, Cia., Jan. 20.—Eddie Leone,
who cloaca his "-Tom« show in New
England
in
November, playing opera
houses and balls thru New York, Vermont. New Hampshire and Maine to fair
blame«. Is now offering "Ten Nights"
In the South.
Expects to stay out all
winter.
Show Is carrying 12 people and
eight-piece band.

O'Shea Players Close
igrLWAITKEE. Jan. 20. — The Oscar
O'Shea Players, one of the city's most
successful dock companies, has closed
here altar playing the Davidson Theater
for approximately seven month&

Kell Opeps 12th Tour
HOI/STON. Jan. 20 —Crossing the Arkansas line Into Texas "Skeeter' Kell
and his gang opened their 12th tour in
a North Texas city week of Janunry 15.
with new marquee. top, lighting system,
seat covers. etc
A new line of paper is
being liberally prated
Leslie and Amber Roll carry a snappy «met band
end concert ork.
Including Ken, his
wife and son. L. E. Jr_ the troupe numbers 30 people.
Present plans call for
• tour of the Rail Texas territory that
will cover two-thirds of the State

Blythe Show Back
On Boards Again
FIAMPESTICAD. Md. Jan. 20. —
After
three weeks' layoff
Md,,
Blythe Players
opened with a bang at Manchester, Md.
Appeared there for • week. aueperes of
Fire Department. Had town band play
in front of theater on opening night,
which
resulted
in
13R0
biz.
Show
created such a sensation with Re now
billing matter that The Deifirriore News
had an editorial regarding the troupe. A
new coupe hes been bought for the
advance.
Roster remains the Dame—Billy Blythe,
leads and specialties; Betty Blythe, leads
and singing and dancing open...Ines: Lou
(Toby)
LaClede, comedian;
Amy Lee
general
business and
piano-accordlon
epeclaltlee, and Tommy =ion. heavies
and pianist.

JAMES ROTS IN MISSOURI was recently presented at the American Theater. Portland, Ore.
Cad included tied
Lynch. Philip Irwin, J. C. Lytton. Jack
Cuddy, Herbert Carlyle, Dorothy Blakeely, Sam Jones, Evelyn Bennett and Marie
Hoy.
THE DEVIL PASSES, by Bann Levy,
will be the filth production to be presented ay the Old Port Players, of Port
Wayne. Ind., at the Majestic Theater.
Presentation will be on January 20, 27
and 28.
It will be directed by Herbert
Hutterneld.
In the cast will be Hilary
Denley, lames Studer, Jane Levy, Charles
Buckmader,
Clara
Mae
Guy,
PhiUp
P.M. James Allen and Butterfield.
GUY PALMERTON'S Manhattan Players. under direction of Frank Lyon, playing at the Pyramid Mosque, Bridgeport.
Cann., did Stella Doliaa, with the radio
atar, Jane Dillon. January 17-20.
Widow
by Proxy was presented January 10-13.
Members
of
company
include
Grace
Carney. Brooke P. Church, Peggy Coudray,
John
Hampshire,
J.
Harrison Taylor,
Eleanor
Kurt.,
Melba
Palmer,
Roger
Beirne and Frank Lyon.

Menke's Difficulties
With Memphis Authorities
mEmrars. Jan. an. — c...pten Bill

Menke's Hollywood Showboat is back in
Memphis and is again having difficulties erne the local authorities.
County authorities ere preparing to
attack the showboat's net to show on
the ground that it interferes with •
canalization project now getting under'
way in Wolf River.
The Hollywood la
moored in the upper stretches of the
Wolf.
It le also pointed out that Menke neglected
to obtain a permit thie time
from a county board of adjustment and
that his original permit from said board
expired when he teepee-tea these shores
last summer.
Menke was forced to move from the
city wharf last year when here. but
found a haven in the county at the
«me spot he now occupies.

OPERA HOSE
Nationally known brand.
Fine« goal
ity. $3.75 per pair,
White and Flea,
In stock, all alma.
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HARRY MeDANIEL, otherwise known
ae Mysterious Meek, reporte he is dansa
IlIccly1 around 0.41,1 and that the
plo ln Tema ore becoming more magieMinded every day.
G B.. PITTSBURGH. Thanks, but you
are vnong.
Herbert Albini et.s the first
magicien to preeent the egg bag in
America. but he cannot be credited with
its invention. aa the mine trick. perhaps ln a crude terni. was shown by
conjurer. ln the early part of the 17th
Oentury.
THE GREAT LESTER made them tant
about magie In New England.
He wa.
held over by popular demand at the
°Mea Theater. Lumen, Mars.
MANUEL. .Master of the Mighty Dollar, - recently thrilled the fonte ln Loe
Angelea
with
hie coin and
"miner"
manipulation.
STDDENT BODY of the junior colleges
of Californie han booked Francis= for
a number af magic programe st na varions institutiona.
Shows are to be given
in the forenoon‘ nt the =Urge filialtorldras. tiret Mite being Santa Rosa.
Tranchas Will be areasted by Murray
Reeenthal.
formerly
with
the
Great
Leon.
MARQUIS la playing to yen eattsfsotory butaness ln the heart of the toMicro market belt ln Kentucky.
Query.
who gained fame years ego as • hypmuid, la now with the Marquis Show
in the capacity of moletant publicity directes.
O. C. WYNN, manager Alamo Theater.
Newnan.
Irrites: "Returning after
• lama of rive year.. Melroy the Magicien packed
y home both afternoon
and night to the reprit..
Many gave up
after standing ln line far hours to get
• elimpse of ono of the foremost magiciens of today.
This met la a naturel.
Arid other managers informed me that
It has met with great succcas thru the
Smith."

J.

H ILLiA H

Cincinnati

Ottiod

Thureton rie amenant, feeding and look
/zig after his live stock and urestlIng
trunks around the theatere.
Be got the
necessary experience and
la really
a
clever
magies]
entertainer.
Ifeating
WrI/011l - Mugie organizatIons have donc
considerable
damage
in
killing
the
glamour of magie
The rnajoray of
members
of
magie
organizations
me
half-baked amateurs. who, ineteati of
having been encouragea to enjoy magie
as entertainment when they first expremed enjoyment of la were advised
that they too could be a magicien by
»Ming such and auch an organization
and spending elf, or so at a magie Shop
—or if there was no magie shop near
them the corner drug store would undoubtedly be able to supply them with
enough paraphernalia. such na the bamboo Micas» and the linking rings, to enable the., to get started. Magie. ln other
worde. vota eornething you just had to
buy, a top or puzzle. net the glorious
craft of such artiste •All Hermann. Keller. Houdini ami Leroy.
Exposuree tif
magie
in newspapers.
magazines
and
books hm not done as much harm a. the
commercialization and cheapening of
megic"
But Fred mena tt forget Mat
Thurston,
Blacketone,
Birch.
VirgiL
Marquis end many other real magiciens
are upholding the *
.
glamour cd magic"
and playing to S. a. O. And by the way,
he dore net mention any of three names
ln his story. altho he learned the =dl mente of magical stagecraft from mure.
ton.
OstagazuzultenI

thls book meures ioder one cors, the Most
illucteuful vomi Sema and Crinfal Bali M'ad
Radins Met.. esta te Pavane Made Club and
Parlor Patronnera or Ne Present Dm. dura se
The Vaud...Ille Watt./ "allant Thoushr• /Yens/atroce Art
• satidevIte lileoond-alt Act.
A
,Jmonlete- Ordinal Vaudeall. atInd-Randins Act
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SOC. The IBIndloidad Orles. s btott Elernsteonsl
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hl T. Yole, Culture Inatrusbona and •
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Booth, Lares", Land
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DON WHITE'S bill, "rive Stops to
Power,"
w u.
adopted
by
Mystic
13
Magie Club. OX Minneapolis.
It remis as
renoms:
1. To set a minimum fee for afternoon
and evening engagements by magicien..
which fee la to be strictly adhered to by
ail magie/me playing prcdesolonal engagement..

2. To appoint a committee to vlan an
clubs arid organizations. invoking their
aid and begging that they hire no magicien that is not a member of Mystic
13, and acquainting the varions entertalnment cemmittem with the minimum price set by club for engagement&

5. To
adopt
measures
whereby
sil
business men mina professional magie
to acquaint clubs.. etc., with their business =ail be severely penelinect.
Which
penalties
shall
be
decteled
upon
by
popular vote and opinion.

THE DRAGON
for December, published in Mount Vernon. ni., is a ver,'
Interesting magazine.
It ts the official
organ of ISJM.
Vernon E. Lux is the
editor.

MEND READING "SECRETS"

LOUIS F. COLLINS mye that Roba.
with Ida
"MICA
in
Wonderland,"
/a
plaida:tg to only fair business thru Missouri on aocount of bad weather.

GUS E. CARLSTRONL megle dealer
and enthuMmt. muet have had a great
Lima visiting watts
Howard 'Thureton
when the latter recently appeared at
Austin, Tex.

A. CL ODELL JR.. of Windeor. Conta.
•There is certainly a lot of lire
now in The Billboard macle section. Let'.
hem • lot more °semait.. Of Opinion
regarding what's beet for magie."
Odet
la daine svell with clUb work and privets angsgementa.

FRED KEATING. from the tone of hi.
article kt agio'a Merder 10 Januaty Mue
of The Spainz, must be peeved about
something.
But Feed. nove a New York
eteee celebrity. hae peobably forgotten
when lae Ives an amateur and, at ray
suggestion,
got
a job
with
Heware

MARJAIL
"Samaritan of
the Air."
alter a record Jump ¡rom Shenandoah,
la.. to Florlds. writes that ho is enjoying
a prosperous matez.
He contemplaUse a
tour of Cuba.
Bettes look In Ms crystal
first.

3. To orionint a committee of proreniions.' magiciens to play
all date.
gratis that are reported to them se
envegamente secured by nonmembers of Mystic it.
4. To appoint a committee to liat and
keep track cf all nonmembers and to
find out if passible where and when
they base engagement».
This committee to report its Radiums to the second'
named commIttee above.

PRINCE RAHMED BEY le wintering
in Lais Venus. Ney.. where he la building
new motorized show.
Cent ge T Corsent, of Chicago. watt be stage manager
and chief maletant.

J. A. SHETEROM recently entertained
the Lions' Club at Berton. Pa-, enfla
mue claver magie.

CINCINNATI te already looking foryard to the greatest gathering of magicien. ln history in leall if SIAM. IBM
and LW decide to marge for convention
purpOsee
And what s marvelous spot
Government Square will be for some of
the
outdoor stunts. with
the famed
feuntain as part of the -stage letting."
Let's all start a whimpering campaign.
Just whisper to every mugi you mord.
- Cincinnati
1995. -

I GILT MANY A LAUGH alien I read
atout this or that One being the Originator of the ventshing bird mg. Servals
Lo n'y really made it ramona but
the trick was doua as a ballyhoo in front
of C carnival show yeare end years ego
by Del Aldelphia, who, after the ovarite,
ment, removed ras coat and vest and let
the spectators march him.

tu.scicennern. after e.ia San Franche>
engagement. tell take hie big ahow to
Portland. Seattle and Spokane. Weth-•
Vancouver, B. C.; Salt Lake City and
Denver.

CINCINNATI Magiciens" Club enjoyed
a big nient Jenner, 11).

PRINCESS
ZELDA,
inentallst,
alter
undergoing a naaal eperat ion at Atlanta,
is back in North Caroline repeating bar
former succeeds.
PROF". B. P. BOWMAN. who took a
complote magie show around the world
l21 a suitcase, la now partially blind, but
stil] able to present bi.a inyateries.
He
/mis that with a lady assistant he will
once again be able to =nie the globe.
He la living at Nika' Club, Port Scott..
Kan.
BOB NELSON. of Nelson Enterprises,
recently loaned Rev. K. E. Wall. chap tain
of
Ohio
Penitentiary,
enough

Magie in England
LONDON. Jan. 10.—Keith Clark. the
French conjurer, recently returned from
the States, where he played vende engagements and alm showed ln Merl Carrelle vanitim, la now featured in Yearee
Got Eyerythtng. winch la playing the
clam variety bouses on the More and
G. T. C. tours.
Back from a tour of the Central European countries. Ifigoletto Brother. are
headlining over the Syndicat. Halls ln
London with
their
famous
potpourra
act.
Harry Rigoletto, who encre a succession of 'mort magical fente, MW
=orna With bis original conception Of
the needle trick.
ItnIf Holbein. the lutte:national comedy
magical cartoonist, with hie living drawings stunt, ha., completed 19 weeks' engagement
with
Charles
B.
Cochrane
R E".3.11 tri Rhythm at the Trocadero. Lon4011, and I
D BOB' featured ln pantomime
at the Olympia. Dublin, Ireland.
The Great 111111arde are featuring thettserusationel
escape
mystery
°ver
the
MacNaughten Circuit.

Is Harry Houdini Trying
To Communicate With Me?
(By W. J.

Jartuary 27, 1934

magical equipment for one of the - belle
to present a *ers creditable ehow when
Warden and Mme Thomas entertained
the Lions' Club.

Magic and Magicians
IColuntunications to

NEWS

R.-14th

The different incidents and happen105 the; I have written about ln this
eerlea of articles have been based upon
actuel ooeurrenem of a strange and Inesplicable nature, and those with whom
I have discussed the matter agree with
me regarding the possibility that Roil'
dint is trying to send me mime sort
of message.
/ have never yet witnessed a demon giration by a so-called medium that I
could not duplicate by trickery, and no
medium, have had anything to do va=
the oreeenon of baller lu my mind that
there is mors to genuine spiritualism
than I had ever dreluned of.
NO One that T have talked to can

inetalinunt)

offer any logical solution of why the
penciled code message faded out after
Iloudinl died—or why hla portrait ln
the
Painting" frame did likewise.
or why ectoplasm apparently emerged
from hie picture, as =MM on tille page
last week.
And there are innumerable
connecting 1MM—trisse perhaps t
h
wey—but, neverthelees. important syrien
all are considered, that I have come to
the conclusion Houdini IS trying to
communicate lents me.
A. other manifestations Occur and
sin sure they will, / will explaln them
on this page In another aerlee in the
near future.
(Conaltarion)

The Playbos, of Buchsnan. M'ch.. announces that it
tiret production will be
Attorney for the Delerue, to be given
JallUltry 30 In the local Hollywood mente, Robert Cleyer. Vincent DeNardo and
Mary Franklin are on the executive cornmittee.
The West
Side YMCA
mise efinick.
S. Kaufman,
uary 20 and

aide Playere, of the West
(New York City), will proby Mina Ferber and Oeorge
tri their little theater Jan27.

Ralph Hayes and Florence Curtit wellknown stock players ln the gond old
deys, are now in their third season di rectifia the Little Theater of Watertown,
N. Y.
Five plays are presented each
season, and rehearsals are now in profitera
for The Doter Road.
He Who Gels
Slapped follows, entas Holiday to end the
.61011
Maya and
Players. of
Loa
Angeles
Junior College. promut= Romeo and
Juliet from January le thru January 19,
under the direction of Jerry
Cocteau
Blunt.
Bara Sesgar and Jack
an had
the title rotes, and the supporting =et
included 131U Candee. Charles Getta. Kay
Green,
George
Keyzers,
William
Coe.
Gareth Goldberg. °lady. Cogswell and
Gertrude Hearne.
The New York Junior League Pieyre.
have ln production The SILver Thread.
by Constance D'Aret, Mackay. a dramatization of George MacConalcie chia drene
story.
The
Princes»
and
the
Goblins. and /Mal present it at the Heck &cher Theater rebruary to.

Showman's
Booksbelf
Reference
The
Billboard
Index of the
New
York LeeitimateStmle a
, 1932-13 .
'the mont complete reference work
published on the activitiee of the ma•
son, listing •II pley• and musicals produced, their nimber.. Ployer
seen• de signere and all others conneeted with
them, tog•th•r with
-indexes, liste
of odelettes.., end the New York •ppaaaaa ce• of leading ployer* In the
lest 11 yeare.
The Billboard PublI•11inf. Company. Cincinnati, 0. 60 cents.

History
Lorgne° Ranchea and /Pie Argentine
Theater. by Ruth leichardsoia.
ByttOptiC1
of the drametiate prime, an eviduation
of his work and a history of the theater
ln the Argentine MOI rprr to 1900.
Instituto ae la.m'I
ssas, (paper i.voriq•

Published Plays
The Tauern, by George M. Cohen. The
remous nieller now issued in French's
Standard
Library.
French.
75
cents
(papes =vers).
The Rehaut for Husband,, by Arthur
Gultmman and Lawrence Langner. The
adaptation ln verse of the Moliere litem
winch the Theater Guild ran for 14
amie, at the Inspire Theater this season.
French.
U.
Corne Easy, by Felicia Metcalf .
Another addition to the Standard Library.
French.
75 conta (p.p.. =vert.).
Within the Gatee, by Penn O'Cmey.
A drama by the femmes Irish playwright.
with its four scenes laid entacha a London park.
Macmillan.
Meleager, by /Hal:Mime Wymalanakt. A
tragedy
transtated
l'hem
the
Polish.
University of California lemme. 111.00.
Thte Too, Too Solid no:ah, by Esther
L.
Cooper
and
Elizabeth
Fuller.
A
one-act
comedy.
French.
30
cents
(pamphlet).
Our Lean Years, by /Red Eantrnen
A
in
one act.
French.
33
°ente
(pamphlet).

play

The Boat Bultders, by George Henry
Trader.
A one-act
comedy.
French
30 mata (pamphlet).
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•
leader to the portals of Equity, procoeds thru the outer halls of regletration
end then directly into the -.hollering
arme of an organization that has fought
the actor's fight Once the heroic dens of
its Inception.
•
•
•

T

ALL, who Me Interested In the
eltaro of the acter .e highly com
w
mend a careful reading of the first
Installment of A Surrey of Radio. wbich
appear. in the January Maim of Equity
Magazine.
mie will be followed by two
other installments to complete the whole
and to appear In consecutive Mime» of
the official ',glen of Init.ity and Chorue
Equity.
We hope that the first stanza
of this revelation of eonditicne In the
radio broadcasting field le a promise of
further revelations to come.
eurycy. which we atom, has
been put into enjoyably readable form
• by
Editor
Alfred
Harding
of Equit y
Magazine, was made at the request of
Gideon "Adminletrator Sal A. Rosenblatt.
Curing the weeks that Equity spokesmen
were appearing before the NBA in Washington on behalf of its members in the
breads -eating field—at the time the radio
code was being put into shape—many
of their statements relative to conditions
in the studio. were chelleneed.
Rceenblatt aeleed Equity to supply fact» and
figure. to support He etaternerte, and
asked
for
enliehtenment
particularly
with retard to auditions rehearsals end
eateries of ether performer..
The surrey le the answer.
The first third is
eloquent.
It repreeents what hes been
in our experience the first intelligent
and courageous attempt to put into
print the truth about lamentable condition. In radio.
It is. nt course merely
a beginning, but a nmet auspicious one.
•
.
•

L
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By DAVID L DONALDSON
Grand Seerstery-Treeswer

Pride of Brooklyn Lodge, Auxiliary No.
8, bed its installation of officers for
1934 at Labor Lyceum. Myrtle and Willoughby avenues. Brooklyn. January 4.
Grand Lodge President Brother Cherie.
Elchhorn woe Installing °racer. assisted by Brother H. M. Schmidt. of the
Laws Appeal» Committee. Grand Lodge.
Other Grand Lodge mombere and officer, were present, among whom were
Brothers P. Hitter. P. Lachmann. Long
/Bland Lodge No. 07. and Brother Otorgo
Gen. of Brooklyn Lodge No. 80.
The following °Meer. were installed:
0. Riordan. president; M. Stilton.. vimpresident; G. Stahl. treasurer; E. Way:let. financial secretary; A. Bartlett, recording secretary" A. Murray. marshal:
M. Ken, chaplain: B. Kraig. eergeant at
arms: A, Morrell, L. McMahon. trustees:
J. W. Fitzgerald. legal advisee It Sullivan, past president.
Refreahments and dancing were enjoyed and the whole Mier wound up tu
gal Pntte.

The Billboard

Minstrelsy
By

We have been unpardonably allant in
thee pillar up to now on radio eon:intone.
We shall pay vp our arrears
We are
determined that Equity should rucceed
in its organizing et radio an it end tu
legit.
It is not the stare we hew in
mind.
Their troubles might be large
ones, but they don't excite us The smell
fellow, the second, third and fourth rater .
. these are the ones for whom
we shall light.
The stare are needed.
however.
It I» only thru thorn. theta
three full-hearted eraistance. that the
lowly one's can retch hopefully for
place In the gen.
Equity won Ile spurs
by the support of the Star.
Eo has it
been lu all other branches.
The star Is
interested in making more money.
The
lesser light, are concerned with being
given their inalienable rights—meanr.
a livelihood and working under henume
conditions.
Both clames can achieve
their purpose only thru the entrenchment of Actors' Equity into the broadcasting
Equity meet have real recognition as
the representative of actere in radio.
It
must be given a voice in the adminletraLien of the broadcasting code and renagnit•on by broadcaster.. Equity hare every
logical claim staked to this project
The
NRA has officially recognized and openly enceinte.] the participation of labor
in the administration of Industry code».
Equity bas jurisdiction over the broadcasting field.
Officially. there Its no
argument over this point
But
the
Amerlean Fecleratien of Labor deetributes
authority and in matters of entorcerrent
is forced to—except in extreme emergencles--adopt • lelesez-faire policy. This
in Equity's own job arid It should have
the support of etery radio actor with
ferealght that extend, beyond his proboscis.

It I. high time that something were
done outside of the inner councils of
Equity to give the Reece Mesta in the
AST week should go down in stage
mike pee/ermine fraternity • place in
union history as the most eventful
the spotlight of new dealing.
The big
ta
a gereration.
The
Pour
A's
chains, as well es the independent stagranted charters to the Actor.' Bettertions. have had their own way ever aine,
ment Association, covering the viudaville. night club. carnival and circus
radio crept out of its crystal-set aboli.
Now it'e going to be the performer'',
fields. and to the Hueneme, Artiste of
inning.
The long-suffering artiste have
America. covering tbe burlesque field
grasped for male with the deep:trances
These mark only the beginning of the
of • drowning man for a life line. Pent
beginning of these well-counseled orIt Ine• the novelty of the field. than the
ganizations.
The hardest job la befere
dire necessity of making a living when
then.
Both need members and money.
other fields no longer afforded the earns
Members are difficult to get becaure
opportunities.
members must
have
money,
and We
Radio had a lien's share in bringing
needn't go on from that point
on depreenion in many amusement
But Ralph Whitehed has guts and a
euperabundance of energy. Tone Phi ilpis
branches and parealtically It flourished
hasn't yet won his chevrons in actual
when the fields that it edged off the
course were at their worst.
But this
battle. but the few foray, in which he
bas partictpated have merked him as a
is. mere or lean a story belonging definitely to the past.
Time, the groat
encere worker, a real friend of the burstabilizer, ha» created a certain balance
leaguer and a tenacious and Mimed orgentrer.
among the various field* that radio at
first affected
Radio still gnaws at the
To both organizations and their pilot*
olden of the stage. but it also lea up on
we wish the success that win have to
be there if late la kindly to them.
If
comaten to thrust back into the lape
Of the theater industry box-office wonthe managers with whcm they will have
ders made by the etherieng pence«. Beto pley their game will be humane and
sensible. If their own soldiers do not
fore long it will be—with sensible reSielatien end co-operation of governmental
betray them—and it the various governagencies—• clear propoeinon of give and
mental agencies taking part Ln the natake.
tional
recovery movement give them
anything approaching • flair break.
Meanwhile. In the still young and still
disorganized radio field, the performer
la the atepchild and the subject of every
possible Imposition.
Only one sensible
say is open to the harassed rams outlet.

XE•VIC

BOB

EMMET

(Cincinnati Office)
JOHN W. V001.2.. is reported to be
definitely off the road with his latest
Chow.
Reason I. said to be withdrawal
of backing.
DAN HOLT left Chicago Met Sunday
bound for beacon. Ga.
ROY FRANCIS le Company will soon
leave Chicago for Philadelphia.
JACK
POLK.
former
manager
of
Rosenthaes ellnetrels, le now connected
With Barnee as Carreithere. free-entreenon booker..
MILTON AND BIRDIE HERRON. with
Roselithal• Minstrels the last two seasons. can be aeon regularly in front of
the Woods Theater Building. Chicago.
AL Tfern es still working
in and around Chicago.

club dates

COL. BILL BATES reports that he
will be ahead of the Van Arnam tent
show, opening eome time in April.
FIRST ANNUAL minstrel show sponsored by the Nation.] A. C was given
the night of January 11 before a capacity crowd in Holyoke, Mass.
Howard V.
Wolfe directed.
A talented group of
endrrien and soloist', sang, danced and
quipped their way thru • pleasing repertoire.

PROP. WALTER B. LEONARD writes
from Gluts Falls, N. Y.:
"The John R.
Van Amara Honey Boy Min/Krebs played
the Ruin. Theater January 12-13.
The
chow opened in Watertown and has been
playing
the
Schiele
Circuit.
They
Jumped from here to Cumberland. Md.
There they open on the Sparks Circuit In Florida
I caught the show hero
end was favorably Impreseed with the
outfit. The 12-piece band cut their stuff
right and the parade 1» a pleasing feature and well costumed.
The orchestra
of eleht men Is very Creditable and the
best I have ever seen with this show.
Both are under the direction of Ruddy
Hoff.
The show rune 48 minutes and la
snappy and entertaining.
Billy Henderson. late of Nell O'Brien. Al Field and
Coburn's minstrels, la the featured comedian, and an usual le a riot.
Al Pinare Jr. tvorke the opposite premier end
and la keeping up the reputation of Wee
irrendded, George Guy.
Micky Arnold
end Jim Laney are great hooters and
were obliged to take severed bows after
their whirlwind turn.
Carl Graven, the
old-time vocalist, is in the cast and his
pipes
are
still
in
okeh
condition.
Others of the quintet are Gene Gerald.
Joseph Parrish, Jack Paddock and White'
more Babcock.
Among the numbers introduced after the first part are: Gabby
Brother., comedy jugglers; a middle act,
fa Close
Confinement,
arranged and
led by Billy Henderson,
Gene Gerald,
impersonator, has • brand-new act men.
drefully well done and beautifully co.,turned.
I can see no reason why the
show well not go great in the South..
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point remember that a postage stamp
will bring you directly in contact with
your headquarters end your officers who
are striving tu keep alinatrelere torch
eternally aflame.
General business and show conditions
are on the upward and forward climb.
Be prepared, when the peak la reached,
to enjoy the benefits of your associariots, enjoy In, representation in the
show world, help your association to help
those leas fortunate than yourself.
Let
us not be found wanting ashen our welfare department is called upon for immediate service.
Remember again that
lia unity there is strength
Send-monthly
house
gatherings
of
members have been found to be • real
bcon in bringing members Into closer
rentact with each other.
If your community has not established this form of
getting acquainted and creating active
Intered in your association en•ue, plan
to get started in that direction.
Take
the teed today.
If you are not certain
about other members in your locality,
write
your eecretery
for
information.
Names and address,. of members new/
!War
you
will
be
gladly
forwarded.
Should there be no members living in
)asir
borne
territory.
Interest
your
friends
In
your
minstrel
aeeociation.
Every city, town, village and hamlet has
It. minstrel fanà, so just step out and
build up your own little emaciation elide.

aeveland Minstrel Notes
The flashy hoofing sextet with Bob
Reed's
Outfit
IS
pred net
of
dance
maestro
George
Wailace,
formerly
known in vaude circles as the Six Dancing Monareui. . . . Mackface comedian
John Sutton la an expert caterer and
connoisseur of beverages
Verification
Of this statement is attested to by acme
75 minstrels and their friend., who recently attended the annual holiday party of the local onieny.
. Steve Peareon is met now that el milk deliveries
are made after daybreak,
elleeee a guy
to know when to go home," inquires
this mammy singer from Canadian cosan try.
. . Jimmy Aged, radio's minstrel
bey from eongland. is to get a break.
Jimmy has landed a juicy commercial
which will keep the proverbial wolf from
the door for quite some nme.
. . .
Chambers lend Sutton. pop vocalists, are
to appear With the Mows Mtristrela during the corning season. Tide unit la under the direction of Bob McLaughlin,
veteran minstrel, . . . Norm Borthwick,
the Scotch minstrel, haa recently completed several local broadcasts and now
returns to Ms nest love, Minstrelsy, having egret up with the Reed unit. .
.
Pat Hallesey. erstwhile black-fece comedian. assumes duties eta maitre de hotel
sit the recently reopened Old Heidelberg
Cafe in the downtown area. .
. Ed
Dunn, former production manager Of
the Bembo Minst-els, has effected a complete recovery from his lengthy nines%
and will return to the Samba lineup
after an absence of alrnOat two years.
Dunn will be remembered tor hie novel
dance number which featured the big
boy dancing up and down step. with
a elate of water balanced upon lala head-

NMP&FA Notes
By Robert Reed, Secretary

Cleveland
members will again Wei.
come monsters of the Grotto Circus during Its 10-day run at the municipal
euditoritun.
Orrin Davenport, Con Colleen.. Major D. Pettinga`e, Will Schmidt
and Larry Bach are but a few of the
ehow's execs that are ardent boosters of
minstrelsy.
So we welcome thee. folk
of the big top whose annual pilgrimage
for the mid-winter circuit has become
a pleasing event with all of us.
Lest week we commented upon the
absolute need for 100 per cent membership, active interest and co•oeeration in
Jl minstrel association activities.
We
now renew that comment and etrese the
re-moiety for such co-operation.
We are
all vitally interested in minstrelsy and
all things pertaining to the future welfare nt our beloved pa-time.
Then. lt
such be the case. let each one of us play
our part In doing just those thing',
which are vital to the intereste of our
minstrel association.
New members are needed to build up
our organization.
Payment of delinanent dues la another item.
Occasional
letters to your secretary have the tendency to strengthen the aseocieloa tics
which bind de together in common harmony for the good of minstrelsy.
Keen
tie° you aro located •t some dietant

Aeserteael Orteraled eelection of Comet«.
Wastrel rfr« Pane. Bne tiara Ply... Cam.Chernamap.tfhte
.....
trwl awl Comedy Song.
a.
lidelco.tto Gouda, Wiae.
Bone. Tare
—everything to pat
ead tramp into
allow. Setwl I., Speed
adimaillet

M

Deane's«. Play. and Entertainment»
we known eeerrwhero. Fatah' lehed
over 80 yeara,
teed her Coolie.
T. S. IDEIVISON ar CO.
623 3.Wabeab Ave.. Dept I01:1 Mee.... lit

COSTUMES — SCENERY
itgloatre as. Ithelee Shoe,
Von Woo turned Iba COMIlí.
ere» maul Revere ere amp to sex
an4 Lb w par moat
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Pour own ear,
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The Broadway Beatl
By

40th YEAR

GEORGE SPELV1N

RED DeBONDY. the agent. hue a brother-in-law
in
Washington—which
la
better than
Lyda
Roberti'.
Milwaukee
connection.
. . The
brother-In-law in question is Bill Connery. former
actor, who is now a congressman from Massachusetts.
. . Charlie Morrison evidently takes no chances on
having he acts stolen. . . . He Moved Andrea Marsh
and her ma almost directly opposite hie office in the
Park Central. . . . It was odd the other day to sea
G. Mtwara.. working gratis ea a plano accompanist.
• . . He did it in the William Morris audition room
for four colored lads picked up by Nat Bruelloff In
Baltimore.
. . . When Lillian Miles flopped on
Milton Berle for the second week at the Palace, Chi,
the Berle family came Into some dough.
.
Milton'. slider. Rosalind, was booked specially for
that week, and for the Detroit and Cleveland week..
besides.
.
/n April, Claude and Marlon Cleveland
(no relatives of the Cleveland in the last sentence>
will celebrate the 30th anniversary of their marriage
and of their teaming in vaude. . . . They claim
they're probably the oldest married vaude team
active. . . .Iry Rappaport has tinnily taken a cut
himself. . .
His tonaLla were amputated last week
in Baltimore. . . . Leona La Man did a repeat at
the Grand Opera House within two weeke, the first
time that that% happened at the theater in la yeare.
. . . Ex-Judge Charles A. Oberwager. who Is chairman of the unemployed faction of Local 802 of the
musicians' unton. le a brother-In-law of George
Brenner. one of the leaden of the movement. . . .
Por the first time ln years the Equity Building has
lost Its sedate atmosphere and become a maelstrom
of activity. .
. The CWAS registering of unemployed actors is the reason. . . . Hank Scriber, of
The Telegraph. was seen at an opening a couple of
weeks ago with an exotic Austrian widow. . . .
Speaking of The Telegraph, It gent Its Dorothy Goulet
to
cover a matinee
of
the
American
Academy
student. at which the first act of Mrs. Moonlight
was the curtain-raiser. . . . Miss Goulet panned the
play and went on to says "Naturally a group of «aIroned players could hardly be expected to rise above
that." . . . They could only rise to the tune of 294
performances back in 1930-'31. . . . If Mr. Winchell
will pardon a simile, add
Jack Chapman's •as
alighted as • second-string arnica
intelligence. . . . One of the busiest men on Broadway. they say ,
is a. Y. Bar-burg. whom lyrics are gracing the Follies.
. . . In addition to having done lyrics for more
shows on Broadway than any other writer for each
of the but three years, he has found Ume to write
lyrics for a brace of picture., Moonlight and Preteels
and Take a Chance.

Founded by W.
The

largest

•
Bert Adler Is close to Mayor La0uardia„ so don't
be surprised t! you see hint tu a city Job one of these
days. . . . Times Square bee been flooded with coinmachine and shooting-gallery spota and all of them
seem to be flourishing. . . . Burly hone« are displaying more conservative photos in their lobbies
. . Scared by the police department'e new warning
against nudity and strips. .
. Some of the cheap
grind Imots on the street are running very old pictures and advertising them without titles to make
them seem new. . . . There'. a Job for the ?Lim
Code Authority . . .
The boye tell of a theatrical'
figure who resigned his car to his colored chauffeur
to avoid attachments. . . . Shortly afterward the fallow died and now the chauffeur refuses to give the
car beck. . . . Mary McC3orriate got on the ne de
Prance the night before It ...Wed in order to duck
process servers. . . . Dick Henry., who booked her
shined. warned her not to come out of her stateroom until the boat pared quarantine. . . . Gus
Pournaroa, reetaurant owner on the beat. Is doubling
as manager of a dance team. . . . Another Eikouras
in the making? •
. Cynthia White announce. the
Greenwich Village Ball
(1934 edition) for Friday,
January 2e, at Webster Hall. . . . They say the Ile
de Prance on Its last voyage stopped for three minutes lo midocran to let Gloria Gilbert do her dance.
. . . Couldn't otherwise because cd the roll. . . .

FL DONALDSON

circulation of any amusement
in the world.

weekly

Member Audit Bureau of Circulations.
Published

•

Pre. Agents' Alleys Arrangements now under
way to have the last of the "bundling - beds. now In
Newburg. N. Y., shipped to the Piccadilly Hotel for
exhibition purpose..
Pursuit of liappines, which
describes the lord art of bundling, le at the Avon on
the «me street. Funny the sponsor. never thought
of using the original on the stage, mince Bill Fields.
Pursuit's p. •., handed the Newburg tip to Chal Pence.., p. a. of the Pic. . . . When Mike Goldreyer.
p. a.. Is asked what happened to Molly Piton'. Birdie,
he answer, that it flopped on the road and was
therefore never brought to town. This diaanne the
caustics who are ready to argue the point. . . . Jack
Munay now p. 5.-log for Albert Kaufman'. new distillery project. Kaufman being the man who operated Orand View Park. Binge°. N. J., last summer,
with Murray on the prese there too. . . . Put Bert
Nevins down ea the presa *gentleman who made that
offer of three grand to Pay Webb Vallee to appear at
a local club. the Richman. an item which made the
national new. wee.. By the time the aervices shot
the refusal answer in to New York the name of the
club was completely forgotten--and was Nevins sore.
. . . P. Darius Benham. of the Circus Saints and
Sinner*, who handles the Cumberland Hotel, has
challenged
Clyde
Pangborn.
the
New
York-tole...bid Oyer, to a race between Time. Square and
the Chi Loop. But het where the takeoff and landing will be is another mystery.
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For

FILMS

JEAN CARROLL—apronmate of Marty May
in vaude.
She's an attractive, cute looking
and rdieliely brunet.
Musical films would suit
her beet, since she. a good hoofer, can handle
a song well. and la also n pleasant comedienne.
Her speaking voice and looks, however, plus
her ability to handle lines, make her a possibility for other roles, too.
LEA
PENMAN—now
appearing
in After
Such Pleasures at the Etarblron-Plars, and has
been seen in many Broadway legit+.
te adept
in handling lines, has a good speaking voice.
and is especially good at light comedy.
Ought
to be a good bet for pictures in character
roles oro the Mary Boland style.
DON SIIELTON—also In After Such Pleasures.
Is young and has nice appearance and
Ingratiating per•onallty, as well ea ability in
handling lines and situation/.
Rates a picture tart, with e. Juvenile character typo in

For

RADIO

LEONARD MARTOV—bIlled in vaude as
the RUsslast baritone.
Has a rich and virile
voice that sounds a. tilo it might register
nicely over the mike.
elln. Dark Eyes, •
Negro spiritual
and Irish ballad songe very
well to good applause.

For

LEGIT

•

Musical
SINCLAIR TWINS—younettern sharing billing at present with Lee Murray In a vaude
flash.
They've got the look., the talent and
the speed and pep that are associated mitt.
youth.
Both brunets, and are forte at daneing, both taps and açro. Do well also at songtalking specials.
A revue might find a spot
for than&

Chicago Chat
By

NAT

GREEN

R

OUND the rialtos Groups of performers thronging the sidewalk in front of the Wood* Minding,
attracted outdoors by the balmy, spring-like
weather.. .
Tomorrow it may be snowing, but who
cares about tomorrowl . . . More activity in the
Woods Building theae days than for many yeare
lend.
Ono is apt to bump into a Caleb of stage
or air in the hallwaya any time. . . . Andrew Karr.,
ballroom magnate, off for florida for a few weeks'
vacation. . . . Bert Lytell planning revival of some
old hits, if he can find an angel who will stay put.
..
. Country Washburn leaving the Ted Wreme
oct. .
. Dora Mrtugharn rehearsing a new show
which Leo Solid» will launch in the picture houses
shortly. . . . Bert Salter, manager for Wilton Crawley. who appeared at State-Laka recently, leaving
for the Wert Coast. .
. Playhouse on Bout Mich
going along nicely with Alma above the ordinary.
. . . Candle Light, the current plc. na. been attracting discriminating folks, and so will Wain Time.
which I. to follow. . . . Bud Somers, now manager
of the Uptown Theater, is a former RICO man and
used to be at the Albee, Cincinnati. . . . His saeleant. Ed Seguin. elm is an RISC grad. . . . Greg
Ballou, violinist in Wayne King'. o.k. is recovering
irom injuries he received in an auto accident a week
ago. .
. Greg escaped cute or broken bona., but
was thrown against the wind shield with such violence that his tongue was caught between his teeth
end so badly lacerated thet nine stitches were necessary. . . .
be out of the band for • couple of
weeks.
Add nominations for meanest man in the world:
The fixer who when a poor devil on the circus lot
was run over by one of the wagons poured a bottle
of boon over him to make it appear he was intoxicated and the circus was not responsible.
•
Liquor bis of MCA has grown lo rapidly that
William Cramer. who had charge of the novelty department, is now devoting all of his time to the
liquor end. .
. George Campbell has taken over
the novelty department.
. . Flits Blockl pinchhitting for Charlie Down. Cht American night club
editor, while Charlte grabe a vacation. . . . Olsen and
Johnson may play the Tivoli and Uptown for B. .Ss
K. shortly. . . . Hall CUraillitla judged the ideal
man at Northwestern El a year ago, is promoting •
ping-pong tournament at • local hotel. .
.
acts that played the State-Lake the peat week also
were together on the bill at the Palladium In London
last April. . . . They are Joe and Jane McKenzie.
Reed and La Tern, and Bob Murphy. . . . Chile Borden, Tim55 columnist, back on the job after • abort
vacation. .
. Madeline Woods' book, Scandal House,
will be Waned in serial form by King Features for
syndication. . . . The Duncan.. Rosetta and Vivian.
ere to be at the World's Pair next summer.

•

If you're not in the money you have no right to
express an opinion on someone who is.
At least that
is the attitude of Milton Berle's eecistary.
"Who
are you to critIcire. Fierier". he challenged a Billboard
reviewer who had the temerity to object to •orne of
Berle's gutter stud?.
-Berle Is making more money
than you will ever maker'
Bo that', the standard
by which we must measure, obi
Well, it will be a
sorry day for the theater when that standard must
be adopted.
- Not
that it matters to Belle,. the
righteously (V) indignant secretary declaimed. "What
The Billboard says doesn't mean a thing." Sol Then
shy all the shouting. Mr. Secretary.
Perhaps the
criticisms of Ashton Steven., Lloyd Lewis, Charlie
Collins and other reviewers who were veterans before
Berle ever saw the inside of a theater do not mean
anything either, for probably they are not making
as much money ea Berle.
Just the mcno the blasts
they handed the audacious youngster are still reverbersting!

•

A. a stunt. Harry Richman and Vincent Lopes
sold tickets in the box office of the Chicago Theater
a few days ago. and, of course, there was a curio.
throng of femmes around 'ern. .
. Let 'Em Eat Cake
La to have a Chi showing in March. . . . Marlon
Talley quit the Chi Grand Opera Company when
they wanted to cut her salary in half. • • • Benny
Mendff off to Miami, where hell do a. bit of playing.
both bin and pleasure.
.
Irene Castle McLaughlin
said to be slated for a personal appearance tour, receipts of which she will devote to her Orphan» of
the Storm canine shelter. . . . Lounger. In the
Studebaker lobby on opening night of Autumn Crocus
thought the Gold Coaat wa coming to see the show
when two top-hatted gentlemen strolled in, but it
proved to be only Leonard Doyle. producer of The
Family Upstairs, and Morgan, • former member of
the cast of that show, menu' on the ritn. . . Doyle,
by the way, may produce another show here before
the season is over.

•

The boys are back from the Whir:tined fair.' meeting. some smiling, come glum. . . . The "A" circuit
cram a nice plum for Carl Sediroayr and the Velure
boya . . . And Barnes-Carruthere naturally are
elated that they an have the free act, contract,
after miming out last year. . . . When the mike
went bad the other night at Oriental Garden. and
two of the boys were testing It Hsi Totten wisecracked, "Did you ever hear a team squawking?"
. . The Cherry Slaters .again In Chl, this time
looking triennial° Job.
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What Was Wrong With Units
Editor The Billboard:
I hove just read your article. "Final
Curtain for Unite" and I am not eurprised.
It is my peraonal belief that
the unite would have been • big auceese
U they had been properly handled by
the theaters. From what I have Observed,
the advertising hen been quite misleading, for instance. "The Original New
York Cast of 75," “The Same Company
and Production That Played New York
st $5 50." "See the Original New York
show at 50 cents The Mat couple of unite did business.
but the people were disappointed; they
expected to see the original company
and when they did not get it they quit.
They got a great show for 50 cents more
than they ever get before, but they were
led to believe that they were going to
me the New York show and they felt
they were being played for suckers when
they did not see it.
If the unit management would 'rupeevise all advertising and tell the public
just what they were getting and not
Show incompetent house manager, to
ballyhoo the public, the unite would
still be on the right aide of the ledger.
Now I may be all wrong about this but
this is my story and Z w.tli stick to It.
Sioux City, Is.
J. H. CARMODY.

Caverly Stirs Roy's Memory

THE FORUM

Wonders

About

Kattenhurg

Last atirlamer there appeased in The
Porurn regimen. from Hume Katteriburg,
of Minneapolis an author, who is writing a book on the lives of contortionists.
Ho requested au
contortionists to remmurleater with him and give hint any
Information that they could regarding
acts of this caliber.
I received oestral letters from Mr. Hattenburg requreting a brief story of my
career ea a bender, which I gave him,
together with pictures.
He Informed me
that the book would be published, dealing with the lives of contortionists, in.
cidents. etc, and in return he would
send each contributor a copy of his
book.
I have written Mr. liettenburg
asking him if the book was completed,

My nest glimpse of Sam Hague's Minstrels ass In 1881, and I have yield
recollection of Billy Richardson, F/oraoe
Wheatley and hi, partner, Ted Traynor.
Probably Mr. Caverly will remember one
of the featured acts of the Hague troepe,
billed ea the "India Rubber Four." This
quartet comprised Otto Elliott, Joe Lowe,
John P. Dane and Matt Robertson, and
their routine consisted of athletic and
acrobatic stunts, clog dancing and a
burlesque mums drill.
TnIte foursome,
however, left tire Hague organization before the American engagement. John P.
Dane ranked among the champion clog
dancers in his day.
As far as I know, the Moore & Burgess
Minstrel. never performed °uteri. of st.
Jame. Hall in Piccadilly, London.
One
of the partners. "Pony" Moore. had two
daughters.
One
became
the
wife
of
Charlie Mitchell, champion pugilist, and
the other married the memorable Eugene
Stratton, who came to England with
Beverley's Meatodon Minstrels in 1881.
Stratton was a native of Buffalo.
He
elected
to
remain
in
England
and
reached stardom in the British music
halls, holding his popularity until his
death a few years ago.
Others in this
Beverley tsoupe were the Bobee Brother.. tenjoists. and Charlie Quigley. comedian and dancer.
These were colored
Probably latr. Caverly will remember
the Lreermore Minstrels a troupe owned
and operated by the Livermore Brothers.
Maybe he has melee data on this aggregation ae well ae others
These recollections proved a zephyr on
a sultry day. Come on. Brother Carerly.
dig once more in your land of Meanie.
I *Imo have a retentive memory that
holds many souvenir. of glad days and
happy nightie
Borne day we may get
together—and if we can Induce Hugh
Smith, of the Irish book store in New.
York City--another veteran with a real
memoey—oh, boyl what a time we'll all
have
J. WILSON ROY.
Syracuse.

Bush Working on Butchers
Editor The Hillbotred:
My old pal. W. H. (8111) Rice. asks
semething very difficult when he request, information about the old -Unte
candy butchers. as there are few from
the old school left to answer him.
Let
Doc Waddell or Lew Nichols sheet in
Some dope.
Then your humble servant
will give a list of real boss butchers
and butchers from the W. W. Cole Show,
Montgomery Queen Show and others,
from 1878 to the present day.
I muet
get my mind set so that I can give the
correct natTlea and right shows.
I am
preparing a list now.
Bo, you oidtimers.
Moot them in.
Bill, it sure will open
the eyes of the youngsters.
H. Is (SHEENY) BUSH.
Columbus, O.

It seem., to me that he should have
answered and given me a little information after my complyine with hie requanta, es t nuppose. others did
It
would be only fair, ae other, besidee
myself have wondered what became of
him.
/ hopo if Mr . Rattenburp reeds
thin he will acknowledee the courtesy I
have el-urea him.
LEW BERSIIEY.
Fort Scott, Ken.

Carnival.. anti "Pass Evil"
Editor The Billboard.
The carnival semen will soon be in
full swing and why shouldn't outdoor
showmen make up a code of ethics re-

'Snowbird' Money and Florida
An open letter to Hosea! Rey, Tempo, IrhIch recently appeared in The
Apopka Chief. an Apopka. Fla.. nemeleMe*.
I have read many of your articles in the different papers with admiration.
but there is one article published December 15 / wish to take exception to.
about the SNOWBIRDS blowing down here every winter to lap up the gravy
that belongs to us homefolke.
I want to say right here you are all wet. You
are commenting on s business you know very little about and you are
stepping on the toes of a lot of good ahowrnen who live In Florida and who
have brought their hard-earned money to Florida and invested it. but who
are forced out of doing business in their own State by the prohibitive license
dernanded by the State, counties and cities.
The writer, a former "Snowbird" as you term them, as a theatrical
manager of many yeare experience, a taxpayer of Florida for 29 years and
Who hale brought upwards of $100,000 to Florida and invested in real estate.
etc., but who today le a broken land owner, not allowed to ply his "tent
theatrical Misfires.," in his own State on account of the prohibitive license
which moving picture people have been successful in engineering lo Tallahwinee.
And. speaking of "Snowbirds." would you mil John Rineling a - Snow bird"?
Would you call the late Johnny J. Jones a "Snowbird"?
The,, are
only two of the many hundreds of good, honest. reliable showmen who are
reeldente of Florida and who are spending money here that they have made
in other States. "Snowbird money." If it la right to take their money It Is
right that the State Should allow them to make a living here.
In the evolution of the moving picture industry the "spoken drama"
and other theatricals were forced out of the local theater/. and Into "tent
theaters" of their own. Then Why not license them the same? Do you know
how much a tent theater is required to pay in the State of Florida? About
536 times the amount of the local theater.
No wonder the poor tent theater manager playe under the auspices of
the Legion or other local organization», paying them 20 per cent of his
glosa receipts, which is more than "paying their share." Then It is up to the
loc./ organization to pay the lot rent and license. The ehowman does not
object to paying any reasonable license, because It is the law, but we do
object to being a target for mud slinging and unfair criticism.
The law shall not discriminate. Here is an example: A theatrical troupe
of 40 people playing your town in their own tent theater mean, an addition
of 40 people to your town during the extent of their engagement, patronizing
your hotels, restaurants, drug stores, grocery and dry goods Mores, etc., just
the same as any other human being. The manager paya for his lot rent,
Hoene& railroad, hauling. electric lights. etc. In fact, the money take. In is
ment in town before they leave and in many instances they will spend more
than they take in.
This olci gag. "They take all the money out of town." he ignorance—
nothing but ignorance, betides it gives the native* a change to actually ece
a company of players in the flesh once more, which le their right. In It
right that any body of men shall put ths license so high on tent mantel.>
that the "Spoken Drama" and other theatricals shall be forced out of ex latence? Is It right that any body of men MIMI say you shall have for your
amusement pictures and nothing but pictures?
/ have shown you where
the money goes taken in by the tent theatrical companies Now, where does
the money go taken ln by your local picture theater? Their large« expense
le for the reel, of pictures, which money le mailed OUT OP TOWN. to New
York City and Hollywood, Calif.
The town ln which I live has a population of 1,500. The local theater
paya • license of ea city. $5 county and Si,) State, 430 for one year of 385
days. including Sundays The tent theater pays $30.23 per day or 511.041_25
for the same period of one year.
Is that discrimination, I ask you?—Ws., is
lapping up the gravy? Yours very truly,
A FLORIDA TAXPAYER.
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The fault lies within the rank, of the
employees of carnivals, friends and rentliven
being
takers
frorn
show
to
show and ride to ride to be entertained.
The weekly average loss of showmen and
ride owners and their help is around
$250.
This is a big bill to pay just to
be good smuts and to entertain people
who wouldn't mend a dime to sees a

us I would like to read it and learn
something about other benders, but up
to date I have not heard a word from
him.

Editor The Billboard:
I wish it were possible to stretch my
arm over to Yankeeland and greep the
hand of Prank Caverly in West Scene,
Mlle, Maas., for his interesting letter on
Britian
minstrelsy.
Hi.
reminmeences
touched a chord in this veteran'. heart,
and perhaps I could add it few lines to
hie Mits on the famous English minstrel
troupes of yesteryear.

(reeding the "pima evil"? Laid ',carton my
show, • Fifteen-in-One. shared 60 per
cent of the pease. Issued. &term/Jog
$22.60 a week, which maint Pi« that
much that the member, of my troupe
and myself did not get.

Title del:tearer« et The Billboard ls rendoeted as a clearing
herese. where ready« may truer«. Mete personal view. «means/ow
unemereent matte«.
Opinfeee retarding particular «het« er acts
will net be considered. Neither will attention be given us this paga
te eenirennle•11••• is which perigee/ problems are discussed.
Letter. most be signed ebb the full name and adder.... ef tb• writer.
must net eeeee d 30o iceeds, end should be wenren on one Ode of
the paper.
Mend remmunlretisins te The Fovea, The Billbeard.
Ber WW, Cincinnati. 0

Editor Tice Etalboard:

eussoacryzort rawains IIi ADVAINCE.
O. B. Canadian and Veretra.
Oee Tsar
ase
lisea
si. lemmas
11.»
Three ilgeowtbr
leg
tat
Bureseribera when reenesung change ot address aboind
glee Won« as wall as present «dome.
DIRPLar ADVTJtertlING—Intly «ate per agate line.
Whole page. 1350: bal/ page. SITS. floefiet P•fo• 55214 ' N.
display advertisement measuring le« iban four uut,
teat advertising form goes to press noon Monday.
No telefraPhel adyeetleementa accepted unless remittance
la telegraphed or mailed so ea to reach publicailon «hoe «tore noon Monday
Die Billboard emery. the right to edit all ad...toms
»Pr.

I
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It is a proven fact that users of parses
are the biggest knockers and squawkers.
We see the spectacle of ceneaselonere
taking their friends to show. and rides
to be entertained and ride help picking
up girls and entertaining them at others'
expense.
As n business person the average carnival trouper Is a Joke. A weekly
date is just a picnic «Tan: Out lot
good time; why worry about profit.?
If
the show closes broke, well, there always
is the poorhouse to flop In for the
winter
It is not necessary to lame mares to
anybody. If • concession has to be treed
for with pasees, at the expense of showmen, then get rtd of the concerelon.
II
a show has to be freed for in the esme
way. get rid of the show.
It Isn't true
showmanship to penalize the innocent
trouper who Is trying to be honest and
decent by taking from him a certain
percentage of hie Income.
At my show
In • Pennsylvania spot on opening night
there were 65 admissions, only live at
them paid.
The others held round-trip
passes. That week the order under whom
anaphes we played had 1.400 round-trip
pewee for its 700 members and 950 more
parses were lameel.
ch pees being worth
at least $3. It le seen that $4.700 was
wasted that week.
Result, eono ti-oupera had to beg food from stoma,
let's put the show bush:tens on the
mute haste as a department More. which
a carnival really is.
Give no passes to
anyone. All friends relatives, politic-lens
and what not should be made to pay.
They are no better than the others who
must pay.
It is the one rule that will
put dimes and dollar. Into the office,
which means food and Shelter.
Just
.uppoee every employee of a big department store treated Mends and relatives
to food, clothes, ferniture, luggage and
other
merchandisel
How
long would
thnt store remain open?
Another fault Is committeemen acting
as ticket takers being at a poet about
10 minutes, just time enough for ell
relatives and friends to allp in.
And
those ticket takers have more friends
and relatives than a doe lias Item Wake
up, carnival owners. showmen and ride
merit
Let'a stop these evils that meen
the pauperizing of our business
Detroit.
THOMAS SEIOEFer,

Wants Cast of "Brewster's"
Editor The Billboard.
The Forum furnishes a wealth of information to inquirers and has become
a most interesting department of your
admirable publication.
/ wonder if any
readers could give me the mat of the
Rre teeter'. Billions Company that played
one-night Mamie thru Ontario in 1011'I2-•13?
It was a capable company and.
with others of its kind, gave nie considerable pleasure ii, mv teen».
Buffalo.
MARGARET HOLLAND.

And Park Wheels Were Closed
Edited. The StIlboard:
I have read from time to time the
reprinted editorial in The 811tboaret entitled
- Merchandise
Made
U.,
Gamo
Busineee"
When I was connected with
an amusement park in 1091 the boys
there were walling about poor biz on
the Wheel..
I Often Called to their attention the fact that gaffs and gimmicka
were killing the game.
No one except
shills had any merchandise, which was
passed back.
Once in a while aomeono
wen on the level, but seldom.
For all my efforts to make them see
that they were only killing the gama
the average reply was. "You're a good
scout. Doc, but crazy in the head on the
Subject."
Trn glad to eee that there is
someone else "crazy in the bead" on
the subject of giving but merchandise.
I mire not, in good company with you.
The remit was that • special law, allowing wheels to be run in the park.
Ism reminded on November 1, 1931. And
what a bowl went up when the operators
were left out in the eoidl
B. LI. (D00) KELLEY

Gales Ferry, Conn.
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MORE SHOWS SEEM CERTAIN
Sparks Adds
Ring Stock

But Definite
Plans Lacking
•
Equipment assembly at several points—hilt-hour announcem enta a possibility

•
Equestrian numbers will
be a big Downie Bros.
ture--Flarris is re-engaged
•

I

CIPICINNATT. Jan. 20.—That there will
be mom circuses en tour the coming
sermon than last year is almost a foregone conclusion, altho how many more
on the list and who will comprise the
operatine personnels of a majority of
the additional, would not be so much
as a. good guess at this time.
It is
known
that equipment
is being
assembled. tentatively or with decided purpose, at several points. but the names
of the Launchers and titles have been
held
secretive—if
either
item
hue
reached decision.
The canoe of so few decisive announcements so far this winter may be charged
to various angles or conditions.
These
Include a waiting for an almost 1Ithhour advance judgment of business prospect. for the new season, tax uncertainties and NRA code requirements.
Rumors. some of them cries-crossing.
have continuously
Mooted during the
last
several
months
These included
that some Individuals formerly prominent
In
circus
operation
would
be
financially or executively (Or both) affiliated with this or that show to be
launched or relaunched:
also thet a
number of old-time prominent circus
titles would again be on the boards for
1934.
So far it has been mostly rumor,
very few definite announcements.
However, that there will be no less
than flee more circuses in the field the
corning season than In 1933 is ante conclusion at this time. possibly one or
more of them on rail.

Harrington Adding
3 Trucks-Trailers
BAN ANTONIO, Tex.. Jan. 20.—Mr. and
Mn. E. A. Harrington. of Harrington'.
Nickel
Plate
Circus,
accompanied
hy
their daughter. Millie. and little granddaughter. Patsy Bee, who have been
spending a few weeks at Corpus Christi.
will soon return to the ,how's winter
quarter. at Oklahoma City. Okla., and
work of preparing the show lar an early
spring opening will be in full swing. Mr.
Harrington eipent a few dam with his
assistant manager. Charlie Aldridge, who
is sending s few weeks in this clty.
Mr. HirrIngton advise that both the
ahow arid ita transportation fleet will
be augmented. Including several
odd
specimens of •nimal, recently purchased.
a new opening
spectacle,
for which
veardrotre le being made, aise special
electrical effects, and three new motor
tr)selca with 20-foot trailers added to the
ogee-land fleet.
Probably another elephant may be purchased.
A great deal
of work bas already been under way at
winter quarter.
Ur. Aldridge will soon
report at quarter. to take up hie lob tu
earnest. While here Mr. Harrideton had
a pleasant gnat with Mr. Sullivan, of
the Breckenridge Park Zoo.
FES LIVINGSTON. who has welted various Oros«. la hibernating this winter
at Tamales.,

Circus Code Details
CINCINNATI.
Jan.
20.—Adviee
from Washington i• that the gen'
era* ere.. cod• hearing got under
way yesterday, with • number of
proposals presented and under dieeuseion, and that the mooting is
*due to run over Saturday..
This mean• that the d•tail• of
the hearing will not b• received in
time ta appear in the circus department. They will be found •ise.
where in this Maus, probably starting up front.

REUNION OF A "FOURSOME" OF OLOTIMERS,
From felt to right:
Jules E. Jacot, veteran animal trarter; David Wesley 'Blair, who was with
P. T. Barnum in the '80s: Fletcher Smith, widely known press agent and
otherwise circus executive, and Harry Rough, ringmaster at the Circus Room of
the Cumberland Hotel. New York, where E. J. Kelly (Century photographer)
snapped them during their perusal ol The Billboard,

Ringling Execs
Reach New York
NEW YORK. Jan, 20.-8. W. Gumpertz and Mre. Charles nautilus arrived
hare from Sarasota. Pls., Tuesday night.
When asked by a representative of The
Billboard what their mission was, Mr.
Gumpertz would not commit himself
Ale° arriving
here early this
week
Were Robert Mending and Dan DeBaugh,
the latter of the En:ogling Chicago office.
SARASOTA. Pls.. Jan. 20.—John Ringling we., too sgek to make the trip to
New York with 13. W. Gumpertz and
Mm. Charles Singling.

Mrs. Guthrie Recovers Loot
NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 20—Mrs. Fred
Guthrie. who with her husband (Fred
acid Marie Guthrie) appeared in aerial
acts at the Shrine Circus here last week,
recently
recovered
jewelry, valued
st
about $200. stolen from their diesels
room while playing a theater at Meridian. Mies.
Too colored men were targeted by Meridian authorities, in conr.setien with the theft.
Mna Ida Guthrie, of the old-time Guthrie family, is
traveling with her eon. Fred. and wife
A few weeks ago the Guthrie. worked as
an added attraction with the Monroe
HOpkina Players et Houston, Tea.

Mix Thinks Motor Show
The Ticket These Days
DALLAS. Jan. 2a—The motorized circus le a logical institution in the opinion
of Tml MM, who thus expressed his deduction while here recently to close negotiations for hie partnership with Barn
B. Dill,
means.' he said, "that we
can play towns the circus couldn't otherwise reach. You've got to take tie show
to the people these day..
With radio
end other forme of entertainment they
care get right et borne, they will not
travel far looking for amussernenta." Mix
came here se he started a swing around
the Interstate Circuit.
His personal appearance engagements will close° at El
Paso January 28, and he will dash back
to Hollywood for two more movies before returning here to join the circus.
abOut March 15. He will bring hi. string
of ponies and a selected troupe with
Wm.
The Dill-Mix show will leave Dallas about the middle of April.
One
of
the
menagerie
feature.
Planned by Mix in conference with Dill
is a plate glass Inclosed truck. In which
will be exhibited his collection of silver
*puns and silver-mounted middles, and
modern firearms
One of the middle, I.
the
one
given
to
Brigham
Young.
prophet
of
Mormonism. by President
Diaz, of Mexico.
Mis recalled that lie
first followed the whit,: top trail as
chore boy in Pawnee Bill's Wild West.

General Atmosphere of Circus
Praised in Papers in England
CINCINNATI, Jan. Ia.—Circus, people
in this country will be interested in the
following article. complimentary to elrcUree, which appeared ir.
December
30 Irene of The World's Pair London,

of the great arena at Olympia are both
carrying on • great trisditlon stitch Is
deeply implanted in the hearts Of all
people.
I LOVE A CIRCUS

"C. B. Cochran, the famous showman,
sillestcod the circus In a recent issue of
The Birmingham DI/patch.
"Like King Charles II. the circus, might
very well say to It. critter)
.1 am
pony. gentlemen, to be such
an unconscionable time a-dytr.g.'
- Every
year we hear the same cry—
'The circus is a thing of the past—It's
dead,' rind every year the circus grows
more daring and more popular than ever.
"We. whose !Aridness It le to watch
each tiny
change
in the showman's
world
know very well that the circus
will never die so long as there are people
to be amused.
"There will always be a place for the
big circus and the erne{ one
The t:ny
ring in the crypts encesmiment outside
the provincial town and the triumphs

"I frankly admit that I love a carette
myself and often po many mils, to me
one.
'There is a flavor beneath the big
top which I ard nowhere else.
.When / sense once again the lodeacribable until of homes and tan which
creeps under the tent flaps: when I see
the sawdust arid the bright colors of
the ring, and when / hear the familiar
music of the bras band or the calliope
as I wait impatiently for the ringmaster
to make hie first appearance. I smuggle
happily back in my wet and surrender
myself entirely to the charms nf the
Land of Let's Forget.
"I forget Met I have seen it all before
and that anyway I'm old enough to
know better.
Indeed l find It Imposeorate to re-Melee at all. for Once again
(Sc. ONNItRAL ATMORPHSRIS page JI)

MACON. 0... Jan. 20—Charles Sparks.
Manager Downie Brea.' Circus, recently
purchased Carlos Correon's horses, late
of
ItIngling-Barnurn
Circus.
also engaged Corrcon to work same with the
Downie Show.
A number of high-echool
horses from the Ragsdale stables. Atlanta, have also been added to the ring
Mock and are being worked daily tri the
ringbarn of the circus quarters here.
Mcneger Sparks also advisee that negotiations are under way for several other
fancy-gaited homes, and it meme that
Downie Bros. horse acts will he an outstanding feature tilla year.

As
Clinometry
during
ort-the.roed
menthe. Mr . Sparks la making continuously progressive preparations for the
new season appertaining to both his
show's performance and physical equipment.
Rodney Harris hae been re-engaged no
bond director with Downie Brim.' Circus
He will also again act ne salesman The
Billboard.
At present. Hartle le residing
at his orange grove at Longwood, Phi

Barnett Bros. Ends
40 Weeks' Season
YORK, 8. C.. Jan. 20.—Beruett Bros.'
Circus ended tour at Brunswick, Ge..
Tuesday, and
moved
back to
winter
quarters here.
Opening last AprU IL
the show was on the road 40 weeks.
Under
the
management
of
R.
W.
Reacts, and William Hamilton the show
had a successful season. Traveled 14,000
miles in 17 State,.
Played three twoday stands, namely. Wilkes-Barre. Pal
Allentown. Pa, and Wheeling, W. Va.
The other townie were played for one
day only.
Thruout the season no performances were mimed and the parade
went out daily.
The personnel of the show remained
practically the sarre thruout the season.
The last six weeks were 'spent in Plorldr.
combining some good business with a
whole lot of pleasure.
/n winter queertem., a great deal of building will be done
to enlarge the show for the coming »aeon, which will open some time in April.

Paul M. Lewis
On Business Trio
CINCINNATI, Jan. 20.—Paul M, Lewis.
manager Lewes Brea' Circus. spent a
couple of days here this week while on
n butanes, trip to cities of the Central
States.
the Ripley Believe It Or
Not Oddltorium, which started an engagement here Friday.
During • visit to The Billboard Mr.
Lewis confirmed some of his plans for
hie show tine year as given in laat Mime.
He also gave a partial list of performers
and other attaches so far contracted for
the
coming season. as follow.:
The
Morris Troupe, six in number, aerialists
end
acrobats;
Haman
Ben
Abadajlz
Troupe, seven people, aerobatics, pyramids. Mc.: Amen Allaire, Piggler: Gratic
Byrne. menage, swinging ladder and iron
jaw: Billie Manning. working elephants
and
poniess:
Tom
Murphy,
working
ponies, also superintendent of all stook:
Tex Surrough, charge of concert: Tony
Recce. wrestler in concert; Sammy Weterfield and Mickey Lewle. In featured
aerial
and other numbers;
Mis. Mae
lewle, higin-school horses: Tod and HUI
Warner, Sammy Davis and Jack Slight
among the clown.: Fred Eleymore. superintendent:
Alex
Hopkins.
charge
of
stock: Peggy Stoltz, charge of concedeclone: Monroe R Roberta, talker on side
show:
John Patterson. charge of pit
show.
The operating policy this year
will
be some stands under auspices.
Other.
Independent.
Merchant-ticket
coupon, not the custom.
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CPA.
President
Veneta,.
BAK.... Jere',
W
it uticanC011A14.
4211 Riverside Alet.
Thanes Bank.
Spokane. Wash.
>wd
en,.
fOonrfuries' by .1010f SII/PARD. P. 87'...
11,ix SW.
ittosatott ILL)
CPA
Joseph
E
Mbachin.
Paterson.
N. J.. sends a clipping from Meal press
concerning a dinner recently given by
the Cardinal Club of that city In Alexander HarnlItort Hotel.
The principal
speaker wee Felix Adler, clown on the
Big Ono the lut 22 years.
His topic
was Lilo Under the Big Top. Be related
many interesting experiences with the
CirCUS and proclaimed Charles Singling
as the greatret showman who ever lived.
Mr. Adler was Surat GI Mr. Minchin and
wee made sn honorary member or the
club that evening.
Me.
Jerry
Mugivan
went
the
late
James Davidson. of Vancouver, B. C.,
many beautifully framed pictures of the
Census with which her lote husband
was cennected.
Mrs. David/ion recently
put her signature to a letter of appreciation for theee wonderful picture.
All
other members of the Top did likewise.
The letter au the product of a prefer,atonal penman and la considered • work
of art.
A photostatic copy of the letter
was made to be preserved and exhibited
in the Circus Room of the Top.
This
organisation recently placed a, beautiful
florid tribute in the Abbey. 'where Mr.
DevIdeon's body Ilea

George H. Krause, of Milton, Pa.. spent
four months in South America and experienced a fine time while there. During
Irset semen ho caught practically every
circus in the United States and two
email shcrwe in South America.

Among recent vieltore at the Circus
Room in the Cumberland Hotel, New
York. were Wesley Stele, old-time reeorback on Barnum dr
Jose Deafen
Robinson. Prank Meredith, Ned Brown:
Jimmy Mooney, of the Big One: E. Slobbins. old-time English Joey: Fred Mullen.,
calliope player with Merle Evans' Band:
Jules E. Jacot. wild ;mimed subjugator;
Pletcher
Smith.
press
agent:
Alfred
Meyer, Jimmy Loughborough and wife.
the Six Royal Buccaneers and Fred V.
Baldwin.
Harper Joy, president CPA,
visited the room on January II and had
a fine talk with Harry Bitugh
Harry

The

Tir

CiitC105.
of the

ClJ

Hotel

'WH IERILANII

Is Indorsed
By

CIRC1LIS FANS
OF AMERICA
And

Circus Saints and
Sinners Club
"Meet an
Under the

Old Buddy
Big

Top"

BROADWAY at id& STRICT. NEW YORK

AT

LIBERTY

THE 3 RIDDLES

WITD—swinen• Ladder. Iron Jaw
DATIORTTit
—runnel. tweldse. Innaging man. Post heave.
Sislrolari Wen Wale—TIcarta, Saunas*. Announcemeet. teen Adiustrr.
liars our own tided
Trurit and Oar.
Reference: Ai Wheeler. New
World ('flow.. aelts-atarlIna Circa
Write or
wire JACK ainnut a R. I. Pedlar Bluer, Mo
POR

LAXLY *PRIM° Orinderrin

ONDES

HILL'S SHOW BANNERS

ertimoi lu Mena Street PORTLARD, 11111110,1.

»aye he thinks Harper is one of the finest
fellows he ever met.
Another 4/alter
Was
CPA
George
H.
Barlow
in. of
Binghamton. N. Y.. who was on his way
home from a trip to Miami.
J. Edgar Dillard, chief of the fire department of Semen. 8. C., is now a member of the CPA and his number 15 710
As noted in this, column some time ago.
Chief Dillard is a collector of chew, letterheade and he has '
,
mote 300. all dit tenant and Hon, 44 different cheques.
The Harry•Anna
Home at
Altoona,
Pia. Is a home maintained by the Elks
of that State for crippled children.
A
"circus room" la being established in
the lietittition and is called ."the On.
Sun Circus Roorn." in honor of that
furious showman of years ago.
Anything circuey end appropriate for such
a place would be appreciated,
'Moe°
wishing to rend anything along this line
to the Home should address same to J
Tracy Hager, Box 2135, Altoona, Pia.

'I" HI I S

Most every afternoon finds Melvin D.
Hildreth. Harry A. Allen, Irrank PortillO.
Col. Jack Beck, Art Eldridge. Lou Enele.
Vance Rieder and other clime. folk in
the oMee of the James E. Cooper Top.
CPA. Washington, putting them up and
Leering them down.
Bunt
Barton
Wild West
played a
WtelCis engagement at a Baltimore theater lest week.
Jumped from Baltimore
to Petersburg. Va.
Harry
Sells
(Sensational
Sells)
le
working theaters in and around New
York with Jack McCarthy, strong man
Harry is doing hhi foot elide and jtlggling act, and his high etilte for street
belly.
REX M. TNORA.M.

Millie= Bros.
woonsToca.

N. J.. Jan. 18.—Work
of overhauling and repainting all equipment of MillIcan Brest.' Modern Circus
Is going forward at a good pace, according to Manager J. A. Millican, who also
provides the following for publication:
P. D. Beret, of Harrisburg, Pa.. has
been signed a• general agent.
Mr. and
Ms. Fred K. Leonard. late of the Benson
animal farm, will have charge of training and working stock. Mr. Leonard aleo
equestrian director and Mrs. Leonard riding
menage
end
in swinging
ladder
number.
Raymond Duko will
be in
clown alley, also do a foot slide act.
E.
8.
Monroe
will
be
bows
catuvaenutia.
Richard (Pat) Lorraine will handle front
of the Side Show.
Della Weirechent and
Billie Owens, tap dancers,
have also
news engaged. Ben Mottle will have the
outside
refreshment
stand.
Donald
TOrendein is in charge of winter quarter». which have been moved to the
fairgrounds
here.
Mrs.
Torensen
Is
keeping her cockatoos In performance
trim by working them daily.
MIlllean
Brothers are adding two more true)., to
the motor fleet.
Manager Denies. of the
Dalkes Theater, is a friend to ellOWnsen
and greets them with • emito. He Is on
the lint of theater managers who co-operated with outdoor shows.

Christy Unit Outfit
Back in Quarters
HOUSTON. Tex., Jan. CO.—Outfitting@
of the Christy Bros.' Circus unit that
had a trucceseful tour of Hawaiian relands with E. K
Permartelea
recently
returned to quarter» here.
All equipment and «tack arrived he good shape.
Q. W. Christy. Merritt and Nita Below
and Gertrude Thorned, Mate that they
"had the time" of their lives and have
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Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus Side Show
.EAISON
1931

Freake—Curiositiee--Nlidgets—Nos city
Give

full

detail,

Aelb—Marimha
and

DUKE DRUKENBROD,
923 Fifth St., N. W.

send

Band—Scotch

photograph

Side

first

Band--

letter.

Show Mgr.,
Canton, Ohio
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PROMOTERS AND ADVERTISING SOLICITORS

Here and There
HOSISLYN. Va.. Jan. 30.—Included In
an exhibition
of etchings by Martin
Lewis on the second floor of the Public
Library.
Washington,
is
an excellent
etching
of
Hunt's
Circus
at
night.
Drawing was made of the show on one
of the Washington Iota and o exact In
detail. showing aide show with ticket
box., belly and banner line, big show
ticket wagon, entrance and big top.
Peggy Weddell. of the old home town.
Port Madison. is.. who trouped with the
writer on the Young Buffalo Wild West
In 1913 and again on the Downie Bros.'
Circles in 1028. Is a featured attraction
with Howe Bros.' museum—owned and
operated by Billy Dick and Art Powell,
formerly of the Dilwnite Show; King de
Goldman.
Richard
Bros'
Circus
and
others,
Circus acts at WitehIngton theaters
recently included the Great °rotary,, at
the Warner Broe: Earle and the Crusting
Stars et Lour. Pox.
Edw. P. leandere. who was nose animal man for E C Ovule at. the ce.ci.
Animal Circus Perm, Amsterdam, N. Y..
has left Gesele to accept another position.

The Billboard

/Wart Work •t once.

Five
Circus contract. Iowa. Nebrwkw Missouri. Colored.
America's Outstanding Shrine Dates.
Teleph•ne Solicitors tied Presnotee• W.Ite to
DOES 1‘10FirTellnl
132799.-22o MI.
F• HILAIDEL.F•HIA.

West Coast Jottings

vancE, Calif.. Jar.. 18.—Roy (Mickey)
Me:emu:dd,
clown
with
tragenbeckWallace the last taw masons. and wife
motored to the Pincitic Ccast from Tulsa.
Okla., after closing a store date there.
Kinko
Sunburry.
clown.
is
pl yi ng
vaude dates and state» that he again
will be with Barn. Circus this peer.
Dots Morgan and wife were work-end
visitors to the home of Charles (Spud)
RedrIck and wife in Venice
Lee lifeDonold. Laat few semons lot
superintendent Barnes Circus, is making
his hanie lure at the beaches.
Rao"' wooding. owner Toyland Circus
on Venice Pier. la planning Sonic IntlOor
datee and Is repainting and breakIng
stock at his winter quarters here.
Henry Morris plans a trip to the desert
for his health.
Has been employed tut
two yearn as night clerk at St. Mark's
Hotel here.
One day
last week
it looked
Ilke
clowns were having a reunion at the
"Town Pump." Thoee present were Curie Phillip., Pay Wolcott. Charles Poet.
Mickey Mccronold. Banes Hartsell and
Roy Barrett and the writer—"put It on"
and "took It off" ninny times before tile
night was over.
Ada May Moore is working items Indoor
date, and pictures with bet big snakes
this winter.
Gus Marcus, formerly employed by
DIU Denny on privilege ear with Barnes
Circus, states that he didn't troupe last
season and may stay here slain this
yeti r.
George Redder, last few eitatione in
privilege car with Barnes Circus. returned
from Si. Louis, where he spent the holidays with his folks.
States that be will
agein be with it Lb» season.
Skinney Matlock, wire milker, is now
employed as salesman for a wholesale
liquor store.
TOM PLANKTons

LARGEST AND FINEST
ASSORTMENT OF

POSTERS
FOR

INDOOR
CIRCUS

UNCLE TOM
SLIOWS
MINSTREL AND
MUSICAL COMEDY

n

Moo
The

finest

and

beat-die.

played Posters, Cards and
Banners printed from type
on non-fading paper with
permanent inks.
Write for Prices

The Donaldson Litho. Co.
NEWPORT, KY,
Opposite Cincinnati, O.

Atkinson's

SHERIDAN. Ark., Jan. 17 ...ILbetYttting
,tort of quiet at winter quarters
at
North
Little
Rock
(Argenta),
except
some painting.
The writer Is Undies
this
.letter"
from
Sheridan
because
Tigue
McCune
and
Teenie
and
the
writer are taking out a small unit to
play in halla auditerluina theaters, or
what have you, and titis town and trite
date is the opening
Performance Includes
ponies, dogs,
gun,
monkeys:
swinging ladder, Spanish rinse, Roman
rings, magic, escapes. Punch and Judy
and other acte.
Visitors to winter quarters alnee last
recording
in
The
Billboard included:
Prof. °oldie, magician and Punch, of
Rnuell Bros: Circus--aleo with It corn
Ins season; Al Clark. of the Aerial Clarke.
wintering in McRae; "Honest Bill" Newton. on hle way to Wurtington for the
circus Cede hearing; Mr. Lomb and family. sharpshooters, whip popper., etc..
who were with Tom Atkinson on the
Robinson
Circus.
Have
been
having
beautiful weather of late.
"Bob" keeps
the ol* coffee pot a-boiling for use when
visitors drop in.
The writer had quite
a lea dates during Christmail week at
church., hotel», club, and private functions.
LEE TELLER.

nothing but prairie for E. K. Fernandez.
who booked the show.
H. A. Christy and Berea are now in
North Texas, looking after tents, petite
and lights that are iS04100 for the winter.
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Lester White. Ellsworth Fredericka. lita,
Itameey and William ?oxen.
poontily
Mary figured location. should be reverted. that abc belonged in the cage.

E. W. ADAMS, an inside ticket seller
with Hagenbeck-Wallwe. ia again spend
Ins the winter at Atlanta. Cia.
FRED GLASCOCK, a local dance Inetructor at San Antonio. Tex.. and also
a former trouper, has organizad e Society
Circus to play towns in the Lone Star
State.
CHARLES LOTE. Cantsen, O.. erstwhile
entree cornetist, will bays charge of the
band to be selected from local musiciona
for the Shrine Prom Drum Circus, at
Canton in February.
AMONG JOEYEI - basking in California
sunshine" tine winter are Hart Brothers,
Hoy (Mickey) McDonald. olenn (Kinkel)
BUriberry. Roy Barrett and Abe Ooldstain.
CARL J. THORSON. comedy juggler.
Maw closing lest gewon with Sam B.
Dill's Circle, has played theaten dates'
to and around Southwestern and Central
States cities.
JOE BAKER. who i known to most
ahowfolks of the Northwest. haa been
organizing and coaching juvenile minstrel Woes rre-ented in and around his
home city, Seattle.
AS EXPECTED. beeause of pecullarlUce
of the circus tied, the code hearing at
Washington drew forth many and varied
tails
and
some
display
of
"show
polities?'
HARRY ROBETTAB. In hie new comedy act called Fooling Around, in which
he don head balancing and teeth spine.
t. playing theaters for the Ous Sun offloe.
After Toledo and Cleveland datee
he will go east.
JOHN ROBINSON III delivered a moat
ratan:Ming discourse relative to Circus
at a luncheon meeting of the Sigma Chi
Alumni in Cincinnati Friday of last
week.
His subject arse The Circus ffi
America.
POODLES HAPHIEPOFt13. who between
circus season* has taken on a wee bit o'
surplus' fat. L seers almost daily doing
road work (running) between El Monte
and Al G. Barn« quarters at Baldwin
Park, Calif.
THE THREE RIDDLES are residing on
a rural route out of Poplar Bluff, Mo.
the mienue and Annetta working out
their various aerial acta and Jack Sort
of superintending thinge, getting ready
for the coming season.
JOHNNY CARSON. last few gessoes a
bead usher with Ring/ing-Bareum. wee
met by an acquaintance at Cumberland,
Md.. last week.
Johnny Is managing a
'mule unit fcr Henderson and Rena this
winter.
A LAROL, four-column-wide eut appeared in the January 12 Los Angeles
Ezeminee, showing Alfredo Code» and
Vent Bruce
(Mrs. Coders), aerialist.,
and Johnny and Marie Winters. midgets,
at luncheon.
WHEN
BARNETT
BROS.'
CIRCUS
passed thru Yernewee. S. C.. en route to
quarters, at York. W. R. Kerr. Of the
Kerr medicine °pry. visited a number of
acquaintances
among
the
personnel.
Kerr we aide-show manager with the
circus in 1930.
A MONSTER RHINO, named Mary.
caused some reel thrills at MOM. Hollywood. recently, when the best charged
• heavy
cage
containing cameramen
shooting a picture.
Among the "Shootere" badly shaken up were Bob Roberts,
Two "ciewe act.," last week and
this week, big hit. on th• five-.at
vend. bills at the Palace, Cincinnati.
Headliners from th• audience
inieleuee angle.
Last week
Rubio
dilaters, who have been featured In
their aorobatIe-equIlibrietio offering
with RinglIng-Barnurn Circus; thin
week
the
Four
Orions
(of
the
original Mile. Orton family).
Ineldentally. the
Orton
act
proper
esffispriespe Norman. Myron and Iva
Orton and Ray Goody. Along with
then, I. Mre- Mile. Orton (79 year.
.'Yetinge )

PHILADELPHIA. Jan, 20.—Bob Morton
and 1,15 organization will leave some
time nest week for up East. where Bob
We a number of promotion, booked for
the nest three months.
He is looking
forward to repeating his Meech* or last
'Lawn.
AMONG RECENT el/snore to Silver
Been.' Dog and Pony Show, in 'aconite:
Merle Evans, who was en route Dorn
Florida to Ohio; Doc Stumpf and members of his medicine chow, and Al Baker,
last season
with
Downie Bros., who
stopped off to elan Smut Karr.
AB JOHNSON. veteran trouper, while
attending a party at the home of •
friend in Chicago. metered an attack of
acute catarrh of the stomach, Mfr. W. P.
Kelley. Because of Ab's connection with
the toy department el a largo department store at Christmas time the list
live years, many of his friends refer to
him as "Santa
DAVE MALCOM. comedy niggler (also
bills as "Alto the Clown"). emotes Sony
that he haa had n fairly good years
work. Last summer was at World's, Fair.
Chicago. and Steeplechase Park. Coney
Island. and wee recently with Bob Morton's Circus.
Dave saw he la booked at
parke and evente in Cane,»
tor next
summer.
SOLLY RECEIVED two clippings from
some newspaper at Vicksbure. MIse., a
reprint from The Vicksburg Weekty senfina of December 4, 18e0, giving nnmes
of star performers and other Information relative to the Spaklieg r. Roger
North American Circus.
Neither ef the
senders gave the name of the newspaper
from which they clipped the story. Belly
would not want to reproduce it without
crediting il to the proper paper.
NOW AND THEN one discovers some
Show-wise (7) writer of "circus" stories
for newspapers or fiction magazines referring to eanvearrien a. erazorbacke"—
'The 'razorbacks' put up the big tent"
and similar statements.
It might prove
aldful to inform such "authorities" on
ru-tus matter that the term hew for
many years been applied to train crew,
originating from the long circus railroad
cars bowing upward toward their centers.
EitrerE (UPSIDE DOWN) WHITE and
wife, ida, pawed they Cincinnati Let
Friday,
en
route
from
Chattanooga.
Tenn., to Grand Rapide, Mich.. to present two acts (head-balancing traps and
perch) at the Shrine Circus. They have
continued
working
valide
and
other
dates 'duce leaving the West Coast last
October.
Willie in Cincy they visited
acquaintances, among them Mabel Elliott, also the Orions. who« act wee at
Palace Theater.
HOUSTON "PICKUPS"— .'r. E. (Red)
Everett. who has been hibernating In
Houston. looking after his restaurant
and beer garden business. hne 'sold out
and will leave soon to handle comm.alone on the Dill-Mis &pow. .
. Jelly
Roil Rogers. former aidewhow bandrna.ter and entertainer, has been playing
clube In }Minton. nie il -piece baud win
be on a circus next ecanon, according to
Regent. . .
B. C. McDonald has been
playing a reluctant engagement with the
flu.
Mrs. McDonald also is suffering
from the same ailment. . . . La Berta'.
Impalement net has mede the rounds of
theaters and clubs and la being polished
up for return engagements before ere»
season opene. . . . Tommy Hart is a
full-fledged tabater, playing houses here.
Hart is a well-known front man and
lecturer.

Local

No.

10, IABPB

MINNEAPOLIS. Jan. 18.—At the last
regular meeting the newly elected officers were installed as follows:
It. M.
Peeing. president; C. N. Munson, secretary; Zach Luckens, treasurer; Charles
Coburn. business, agent.
At the land two meetings George Hardy
and Max Aberman were made members
of Local 10.
The weather here has been ideal and
for that meson it seems the billing hen
been cut out.
There la no wiping, no
card tacking: In fact, billposting has
been deid since New 'Yearn
Charles Coburn left for Superior, Wit,
last week and lust returned with a
basketful of herring and a feast was
had by all.
Ed Schemed.
president, te still
(See LOCAL C.10 on page 37)

Charley Kannely
By FLOYD L. BELL
In the Eternal "Backyard" there
is releicing today. Here upon Earth
where Time is after all so fleeting
and so brief there is grief and sorrow and hearts are all but stilled,
so weighted down are they with a
realisation of the fact that Charley
Kennely has passed on.
But up thwe whwe Life goes on
forever—whore the eBACKYARD"
is one eternal resting place, they
are welcoming Charley—they who
have gone before.
There are "Doc" Shi•Ide, Happy
Jack 13neIlen, "Bill" Horton and all
the rest holding forth their hand•
in glad greeting to their friend and
bidding him welcome to a place
under the white tops of He•vion.
Charley K•nnely is dead —
no,
that is not true. He has but passed
on ahead of u• •nd when the rest
of us reach that final resting place
hi• smile, his modest. self-effacing
9
ing will
b. there to let us
know that we, too, sire welcome.
Few men ever have lived who
will leave behind them such • void
as did Cherley Kwwly. Few ever
will be missed so greatly. The ele cue lot lust cannot be quite the
earn, without him. It was given to
thi• writer to know Charley intimately. W• hay, perhaps shared
in many confidence, which few did
and never have we known a man of
such unimpeachable, sterling honesty sed one whose word could so
absolutely be accepted at all times.
Blessed with a talent and genie's
which might have raiwd him to
height, never dreamed of by most
of us. Cherhiy preferred to live th•
life he loved—that life which -took
him sitwayse among hi• fellow men
and which kept him always whwe
the strains of circus music might
be heard end where circus men and
women were his friends.
Charley, we mies you—we shall
never cease doing no.
And if up
there you can say Just a kind word
for any of us below we know the
"man at the gate" will accept your
ward, for up thee., too, your record
haa been kept and each day we
know
the
Recording
Angel
has
penned wme new good deed performed by you.
The lots were muddy end rough
at time., Charley, but you
one•
lost
your
senile
and
your
marvelous disposition and now at
last you have wached that place
where
all
lots
are
smooth
and
whin.e your efforts hie. find their
final reward.
Good-by, Charley, we hope we'll
be seeing you.
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Old-Time Showmen
By CHARLES BERNARD

Opportunity for comments on the
merits of Canadian Province. sa • profitable field for clean and well-managed
circuses is available from the records of
such shows thru the last 60 or room
years.
Evidence of the willingnem of
Canadian people to Indorse and give
liberal patronage to a worthy ahow, even
tito It be a stranger on a trial tour, Was
fully demonstrated in season of 1919.
when Manager Charles Sparks decided to
introduce bis rail-traneported
Sparks'
Penn/U. [Mews to toe cities, of Ontario.
The Sparks Show was well eetabliehed
and ¡repulse in the Marrs. where it had
grown from a small outfit to an attractive mediumwired show.
During the
World War period. 1914 to '18. Canada
had riot been Included in the itinerary
of circuses that continued to operate in
the United State.
With the war at an
end, business conditions warranted expewee,. and Manager Charles Sparks
authorized General Agent T. W. Bal.
longer to Include a trial invasion Of
Ontario In the Itinerary for June. 1919.
Tho shows opened at Salisbury, N. C., on
April 1. made its accustomed early season tour, reaching North Tonawanda,
N. Y., June 'I.
There the show train
was transferred to the (Land Trunk Rail rond, and on June 8 the Sparks Famous
Shows wee initiated in the routine of a
cuetom• inspection.
The fleet performances on Canadian
eon was at Bt. Catherine. on June 9.
Brantford was the second city, and there
it was clearly evident that the appearance of the equipment in parade, on the
lot, the performance and in the courteous employees of the show It had won
friendly recognition.
The Brant/Ord Esposito" wee liberal with editorial praise
and made special comment on the fine
horeee
London was the third city. Its
daily newspapers cover Western Ontario.
reaching the homes of towne and country alike.
The Sparks parade and performances made a pronounced hit and
the London editors went the limit in
columns of mane. It eras the beginning
of daily praise from public and preen.
The management promptly decided that
a trial of a limited itinerary could be
changed to cover a lengthy list of Ontario cities and reach into the Province
of Quebec,.
The selected route included prominent
Ontario town, and cities up to July 5
at °erne-all.
VaHayfield was the first
stand in the province of Quebec for the
Sparks Circus; Lachine. St. Jobe.. Granby, St.
Hyacinth.
Metorlaville. Sherbrooke and Thedford Minas were played
up to July 15.
On July 18 Sparks Famous Shows gave two performances in
the city of Quebec. An extensive display
of pictorial poeters, liberal use of newtpaper advertising ln both the English
and French paper., and usoaa, the
favorite French daily, with e far-reaching emulation tri the maritime Province.. waa used for a special display In
PERU. Ind.. Jan. 20.—Prank Ilmnerd,
the French language.
The snow met
last season with Mrs. Steven. on H.-W.
with that full approval that had been
wardrobe, arrived Lat week from • stay
given
by
the
London.
Out.,
papers
in New York. Expects to be again comand
with
Quebec's
indorsement.
the
ing emson with • finagling unit.
chow was introduced to the
French
Helen Adkins. daughter of Mr. and
town, and citiee wet of the city of
Mrs. Jose Adkins. hais returned to South
Quebec. LeTuque, Robervsl, Chic-maned,
Bend. Ind.. after holiday vacation, to reGrand Mere and St. Jerome were played
sume studio. at St Mary's of the Lake.
to large audience. of French-Canadians.
Notre Darne.
then the route turned weed again Into
George Gardner. veteran circus farm
Ontario et Etawkibury on July 23.
attach., many years with AOC Wow.—
By July 31 the show had ranched
serving In various roles as a painter at
North Bay. Ont. The silver-Mining town.
farm to privilege cars on road—arrived
lu the Cobalt district followed for first
last week from several months' stay at
week in August. North Cobalt, Timmins,
Tuscaloosa. Ala.
Disappointed to find
°Mille. New Market. Brampton, msoloowinter activities at quarters and railway
burg, Simcoe. then a Sunday run to
elliEi
r had not been
started
Welland, on the famous Welland Gene!.
ta n Goodwin. last season
.
11.-W. reOaIn Goderich, Petrone, Chatham and
served-neat ticket aeller, Ws left for
Windsor completed the first Canadian
Shreveport. La., where 'tie said will put
tour of the Charlie Spark. organization,
artistic touches to equipment cd Castlethe trial of • contemplated few weeks
Bleach Shows.
Harty was in demand
lasting from June 9 until August 18.
not only as scenic artist but as an enThe Sparks name had been popularized
tertainer at civic event. here
all over the two provinces, and when the
Joe Lewis, clown cop. and wife, Ethel.
ahow crowed the river from Windsor
will again be at the Cleveland and DeInto Michigan It was with an assured
troit indoor Shrine shows.
Joe will
feeling that future tours could be made
work come-In and clown alley, and the
with full confidence of • hearty welcome
mleans. who hass reoovered from ailment
and prontst)e business.
Among the inthat calmed her to leave H.-W. last year.
teresting experience, of the members of
will work menage horses.
Lewis Mate.
the stow estate in the Canadian provthat they have been contracted with
incest was the elan to Thedford Mines.
EL-W.. 1934
Que., which has the wonderful eabeetod
Louis A. Benedone. worms] cook. 1933.
means from which a good portion of the
on the Big One, arrived from Mileage
world's supply is taken, and the Cobalt
Inet week.
Leyte will be with a Ringcl iver Memel were Ontetand 1111 attrace"
ling unit. 1934.
Was in charge 6.-F
...
cookhouse eight years.
The cat, elephant and ring barn at
circus quartera has seen unusual activLOOK THRU the Letter List—efich
ity lest two weeks. Beatty. Gardner and
lame.
Send
forwarding
addressee
(See PERU PICKUPS on oppoette par.)
promptly.

Peru Pickups

January
1934
27,

ellittelU
ed to The Billboard by H. H. Tammen,
of The Deem, Post."

AB WITH OTHER amusements 1934
doubtlem will be better than the last
two yeare for rodeos.

IN CONNECTION with the Tom MIX
Roundup appearance St Worth Theater.
Fort Worth, Tex
for four days, the theater staff created some outstanding publicity. a sort of tieup with Texas Hotel.
Tony and the other two saddle horses
occupied specially designed stalls in the
lobby of the hotel. Omen, on duty day
and night.
"Taking precautions to keep
Tony from slipping and getting hurt"
the management laid a carpet before
him, from the hotel entrance to the
Mall..

1; ES

The Billboard

tione provided • laugh hit.
He stated
that he could 'ride any man's mule or
home.'
He did do • ride on a mule for
two jumps—on the third he did • Somersault, over the head and struck earth
so hard it muata jarred China. . . .
was really good entertainment and ill
all lasted about two and a half hours."

GENERAL ATMOSPHERE

(Continued from page 28)
I am a child among children.
I go to
the circus to forget myself and enjoy
=rice/ I do.
LET'S HAVE • few lines from Tad
Luces--one of the gamest cowgirl» to
"And when I am outside again, and
ever contest in a rodeo arena.
my normal self, 1 cannot help admiring
THE FOLLOWING LarrErt was rethe ability of the circus performers.
ceived by The Corral editor from Court"The MMus star is a real artist. InsoPROBABLY in the near future defiland Mum, Rode Mello. Oslo. Norway—
much as he gives up his whole lire and
nite NRA ruling on rodeos, etc
will be
the veteran trouper wee with the Bufeffort to his work. All the best performforthcoming for publication.
The matfalo Bill Wild West when It made its
ere in the ring today were performing
ter at this writing hasn't been decided.
European tour to 1887:
"I am an old
showman, and was many items with Col.
before tney wen many years old.
And
every day since they hare practiced their
WHATI3AY. Tex Austin. Guy Weadiek
Cody (Buffalo Bill) —
if any persone
turns at every available hour.
and some other well-known producers
doubt It. I refer them to Gordon W.
of big special-event rodeos?
Are y011
"For the circus, does not tolerate halfLillie (Pawnee Bill), with whom I travfellow. again going to lay off this year?
eled in show business—the lut time I hereted performers, and it would be
better for the theater world if they were
saw him era. at Antwerp. Belgium.
In a
AT PRESS TIME no resulta of the
001, tolerated elsewhere.
last summer lame
in The Corral
the
rodeo at Denver in connection with the
editor asked who of the original Buffalo
"None enter the ring unless they are
Live-Stock Show have arrived for pubBM Wild West were still living, and I expert at their job. and any shirking of
lication.
Probably will have them for
answered, and I sent a photo of the
practice hours bring» it. own reward In
next issue.
first cookhome the show had (EDITOR'S
due course In the form of sprains and
accidents.
NOTE:
Mr. Meson's letter was pubHENRY MORRIS, former contestant,
lished In this "column." The photo will
"The result Is that the eircus artist
and who has worked In picture. for
be published In the near future).
At
Is very often a much more accarapilehed
years in Hollywood with two old-time
present I am caretaker of a big cabaret
performer than the attar on 'Rey other
cowboy.,
is
prospecting
for
gold
In
and dance ban at Oslo. ea I am too old
Siege.
It would be hard indeed to find
Northern California.
to travel now."
mote perfect utistry and skill than la
shown by Greek or by Fratellinie.
FRANK MARSHALL, of Montana. who
J. D. SMITH, a former fair secretary in
"And who would honestly care to my
does clerk work for shows, recently left
Jackson. County. Ma., write. intereetingthat the Plying Codgers» in their trapeze
los Angel« for Tucson. Ariz., to begin
ly of an event he witnessed recently at
work are any rem graceful than the fawork on the Tucson Teener and Rodeo
Marianna. Fla.
Following are excerpts:
mous Swan Dance of Pavlova?
In February.
"Someone put • circular In my car adCENTURIES-OLD TRADITION
',reining Billy Crosby's Amateur Rodeo.
"Behind the circus performer Mande a
WHAT BECAME of Charlie Campbell.
I had seen the beet in the Weed and
tradition,
many centuries old, handed
who tears ago rode bucker. With Dare
at Chicago, etc-. and at first didn't conon to him In solemn faith by his foreNoxin'e Hippodrome, by the way, JohnMeier lording time to see local amateurs.
ny Mullins was also with that outfit,
fathers.
From the moment he is born
But I did, and had many laugh.. . ,
The Corral editor remember. correctly.
hie whole life is devoted to preserving
Steers didn't seem to realize that ridera
aria carrying on that tradition.
were off and kept on going strong. . .
LLOYD
and wife (Helen
"For
him
it
represents the
whole
Out came a yearling and ono of the boys
Holmes). instead of spending the winter
tied It In about 65 seconde—but in a world. the object of life and le personion their ranch at Sonora, Calif_ have
fied in 'the show.'
The only really unvery entail space—no professional could
headquartered at Burbank, Calif.
Lloyd
forgivable crime he knows is to let
do much better. . . . There was a girl
elected to rope at the Tumors and Dendown 'the show.' for which, paid or macross the arena wearing a red dress. A
ver shows.
imic*, he will work himself to the bone.
tough yearling made for her, but could
not get thru the wire fence. This beast
"That Ls the secret of the appeal of
ACCORDING TO reliable report lest
the circus.
The erithuniaarn of the folk
was not conquered, and WWI gotten out
Week.
that
Wild
Wert
concert
and
in the ring is so alrople, childlike and
of the ring by Billy Crosby running
matinee and jumping home bustler dur - ahead of it with his red shirt—I wongreat that it spread, to those In the
ire the last many years. Carlos Oorreon
dered why Billy took the risk of wearing
seats beyone, and we feel that we are
(and probably elm Etta), will be with
a red shirt around Floriciaerewild cattle.
helping in some happy ceremony which
Downie Bro.' Circus this year.
. . . Iii bronk riding, one of the buckat all corns must como to nausea! happy
conclusion.
er.. a piney woods grey, did S double
TO THE
of a marriage recyclone twist, and it. would-be rider
"Undoubtedly much of the appeal of
port. mailed at Topeka, Kan. "Your Beet
wu lucky to save the scrap.. . . .A six
the circus Iles in this power to make
/Mend" is not a proper signature to •
foot Negro boy from one of the plants- the audience so entirely a part of the
communication. especially of such nature.
You should have signed Your

swum:sots

warrEn

THE POLLOWENO info was received
from Prances Burgos». from Woodruff.
S. C. Ted Burgess. Wild West show and
rodeo rider. tea» recently married to Lil.
Ile Bromlett, nonprofeeelona1 They will
motor to Texas, to Ted's home at Wichita Falls.
ERNEST H. EVERSON. Topeka, Ran.,
Who tree been laid up for sonie time.
*line that next season will find him
either on contract or contesting on some
string of bucking horse..
- Had
an operation on my spine lu 1992. - he Mates,
"a reminder of a ride on Cal Coolidge.
one of C. U. Irwin'. 'gentle ponies."

a—col.

COLUMBUS.
C. P. (California
Prank) Halley le now at his disk at the
Gus Sun Booking Agency, having summed full charge of the Rodeo department. This year. in addition to appearing personally with the Mamie Francis
Rodeo Company, be win also present his
cwn show, and will assume directorship
of all prominent rodeo contracts booked
by the fair department of the Sun ofnce.
HARRY TAYLOR and E. B. Williamson, of the Harry Taylor Rodeo and
Hippodrome
have been attending free
men'. meetings in the Central States.
Williamson advises that among their
fair bookings no far le this year's event
at Canton, 0, in September. He further
states that about 40 head of stock and
about 25 people will be carried by the
'show, aleo its own lighting and sound
equipment.
SHADOWS of old "Steamboat." the
Unconquerable;
"Midnight"
(now
retired) and "Five Minutes to Midnight,"
of the Elliott es McCarty string.
Incidentally. a large copy of a painting, by
Paul Ore« of the monument to "Steamboat" Ms for years hung on a wall of
The Billboard editor's °Mee. Cincinnati.
On the bottom of the frame a copper
plate bears the, InforznatIOn: "Present-

Circus Saints and Sinners Club
For

the

Troopers—and

JERSEY CITY, Jan. 20.—Among recent
visitors to the Circus Room at Hotel
Cumberland. New York, were Billy T.
Hudson, Rochester, N. Y.; Ned Brown:
Jimmie Loughborough. New York; Jimmie Mooney, a Joey of Itingiing-Barnum:
Ernest Stabbing, an old English joey;
Fred
Muller.,
calliope
player
Merle
Evans' Band; Jules E. Juot, wild animal
trainer; Fletcher Smith; Alfred J. Meyers,
a edema photographer: Sera 30610 De.
Most Robinson, New York.
The club received a letter from Bernt
Balkan,
•We are now in Dunedin on the point of departure for the
Antarctic, leaving tomorrow
morning.
We have been loaded and ready to leave
since
Saturday.
Plano
la
in perfect
Shape."
The national building committee met
In
on Jantutry 18 and some
very vital matters In connection with
the Old Trouper.' Home were discussed.
The next "Pall Guy" for Dexter Fellows Tent is none other than Robert L.
(Believe-It-or-Not) Ripley. "0. E.
I'll
consent." he &aid, feebly, over telephone.
A fine letter corner to the club from
Martin Johnson,
ruarariA, from so m ewhere out of the jungle—from a place
we cannot spell, much lee. pronounce.
Among other thlogs, he say*: "Most
probably we will tiring some pet» home
that we can have at one of our luncheon..
You cannot imagine how anxious
am to get hornet to a Dexter Fellows
luncheon."
Did you know that Chris Dalton la a
dyed-In-the-wool time announcer and
friend of many athletes, in competition?
He has been official timer at more record
swimming nteeta than any man living.
lie's always ready with word. of encounagernent for beginners and, above

cedes.

Richmond

a

llome

all, he's • loyal member of the CSSCA,
of which membership be feels Justly
proud.
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Show—that and the Irresistible call it
makes to the child that la ao near the
surface In all of us
PROGRESS WITHOUT CHANGE
"The circus progreame, but it does not
change. It has certainly progressed *Inca
the flu-st circus to which I remember
going.
Tben a few horse-drawn wagons
conveyed the whole outfit, and the big
tent seated only a few hundred people;
special trains and boats have to be chartered to transport all the animal, and
paraphernalia
necessary to the giant
modern Circus.
"But in all essentials it wa, the same.
'The ¡Unmoor was there, the Sound of the
animal., the colons and the smell of
Fairyland.
There were men and women
who naked their lives every day fOr the
art
they
[oilseed.
And
there
were
clowns who laughed away the very Idea
that there ass anything wrong with the
world.
What more could you ask for
sixpence?
"I like to think that the next step
in this progress will be the founding of
a permanent elects. for London- I think
it will come.
After all. Philip Astley
kept a elect». going all the year round
at Westminster, and I feel awe that the
appeal of this unique entertalmnent is
no lee now than it was la his day."

PERU PIGICUPS---(Confilnued eons opposite page)
Rudynoff have ehergea in mid-mum
shape and eerily for indoor dates. Beatty has largest group of all new and
young
mixed
animals
ever
worked.
Gardner has number of unusual bull
thrills. and Rudy will again feature his
checkerbeard liberty horses in an allnew routine.
he AL Watts, asalstrint to Jese Adkins
on H.-W. and timely found on back 10t
when executive ability Le needed, is
at farm.
No official word hae been given out
when railway shops and rebuilding departments at winter quarters will start
1934 activities.
Lam winter all shops
were functioning full mired at this date.
Influx of troupers to city, with many
artists in their lines, but no promise of
work his caused them to depart elsewhere, seeking employment.
Al Dean, ecokhoune auperintendent H..
W. road reason, la employed at a /oral
meat
market,
"Uncle
Al."
speaking
Yiddish, O-rman. French and Spanish
fluently,
gives
customers,
including
troupers, many laughs.
The Circus Ballyhoo restaurant, owned
and operated by Ray Collins, former assistant trail:muster H.-W, folded the
peat week.
F-stabliehment was meeting
and eating piece for mores of troupers
Roy Davie veteran trouper, has disposed of buelneu holdings boro and
moved to Terre Haute.
Bald to have
joined up with Ed Callahan. former theatrical producer, and that road show under their management may open In the
spring.
All attaches at farm, from official» to
laborers, are happy
Big event is new
arrival in giraffe barn to Jenny.
Stationed In Seal barn, remodeled especially for her, the mamma giraffe haa been
seen by thousand. of visitor, to farm
during winter months.
Youngster is a
female. weighing 90 pounds and standing five feet high; is first giraffe ever
born at farm.
Building. Meant heated.
In charge Emory Stiles, menagerie superintendent
H. -Ve.,
and the
veteran
animal man. John (Dad) Copeland. who
guards doors to prevent drafts striking
mother and offspring.
Stated that alai,
mal has given birth to four punks previeuely, none of which Ineed.

doss

It i hoped that Ed Hanley, CSSCA.
wherever
he
might
be,
will
accept
CMICAS belated sympathy on the recent
lees of his mother. To Icee both pinnate
in so short a time la a blow Indeed
Fred J. Heckel, the enthusiastic vicepresident for the State of Permylvann,
writes that the Lillian Leine] Tent is
still going strong and has many memberehip proapeets and has planned a gettogether some time this month, to be
hold et the Limestone Hoc., Bradford.
In the Tent's art gallery of cirrus pictures a large autogniphed picture of
Lillian Leittel hes tile honor position.
Silver Bros.' Show has realised a plat1301 8. 8olinsky, of Beaumont. Tex
aa
up of Mod:teat in the Southeast.
It eves
In previous years, was nest over the line
ill it. 93d week of the current tour the
with his 1934 dues. and • pheasant story
week eroding January 20.
There Mee
Is told about it. Sol wee recently In an
been activity in overhauling 11124:1 palotauto accident from which he la fortuMg of the paraphernalia.
nately
recovering--elowly
but
surely.
The meter include.:
Sam Dock, manWhen they were able to loosen a few of
ager:
H. R. Brieon, assistant manager:
the bandages euliftelenUy to allow his
C. V. Hick., legal adjuster and big show
voice to sift thru he immediately naked
tickets;
Charles
Since',
contracting
for his checkbook.
He wanted to write
agent; Carl Annon, bilipoeter and lithos.
out a cheek for his dues to the OSSCA
The
big
shmv
orogram
has
been
and thus maintain • record which he
strengthened by the addition of Mrs.
has held the last nee years.
Al Kadeles hennaing trapeze act and a
Harper Joy. president CPA. stopped in
snappy seven-piece band, under directo me the undersigned last Friday and
tion of Al Radell. The band comiste of.
chatted over this and that.
It was the
besidee Wade) (clarinet): Jack Messick.
first time the writer had the pleasure of
cornet
Smut
Kane
baritone:
Harry
meeting thie big shot of the CPA, and
Sawyer.
bass:
Clayton
Perkins,
bees
•let it be said right here that besides
drum:
H.
R.
Brison,
snare
drum.
loving the arms he le one fine fellow
Among recent visitors were Mr. and W'.,
and our only regret is that we didn't
Joe Slegriet and daughter, Joanne. of
have him in the Erist king enough to be
Merriest flying act; Mr. and Mrs. John
guest at a Dexter Fellows luncheon. But
D. Shessaley,
and
Whitey Puhner, of
he promisee to attend one ill the distant
Mighty Sheraley Midway; Otis L. Smith
future.
P. P. PFIZER.
sod Mr. and Mr,, C. O. beceintrolit.
National Beeretarg,
0 V EWER.

Silver Bros,
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Is To Carry On

Hackney strong for nationwide ad campaign—twice
as many amusements need

Big amusement spot will
continue to function as
exhibit center in '34
•

ATLANTIC CITY. Jan. 20.—"Atla11110
City hasn't half enough muusementa.
Ws need variety and should go out of
our way to attract amusement people
he» who could provide It
This was the declaration of Harry
Hackney. prominent restaurant and beer
garden operator and civic worker, to a
representative of The Billboard yesterday. He Intend to have his views taken
before the city and has already emphatically expressed his
thoughts on
the subject at nation-wide publicity and
advertising campaigns to the extent that
the city is now considering incinalon of
415.000 in the 1994 budget for this pun
p.
Mr. Hackney visions the resort in a
greater light than any other beach-front
business man.
Hp advocates ependlnq
money for building of senwalle in the
inlet and attracting of beat travel to
extent of providing • special business
section in
Inlet.
Ho Is, one of
the
backers of the movement to bring horse
»Mug to the city and among other
thing. I. now advocating building of
amusement parks for children"The rtaort which considers children
in it. setup is the one which is going
to reap the money," he sala.
"Children
are greatest advertising mediums ever.
Atlantic City now has nothing to attract
them.
Parka arid playmounds catering
especially to them would go a long way
not only in thin but In other resort..
"The city could also stand twice ow
many amusement,, something the visitor
cannot find In his home town. Amusement Interests with original Ideas should
he encouraged. I am strung for the public!» program which the mayor ban
already pronounced favorable to him.
We should have sorn-one on the job
posing that publicity and advertising
matter on the mart be ceretently kept
'Mug to all parta of the globe."

Chicago Zoo Will Open
At Brookfield on July 1
CHICAGO. Jan. 20.—The Chicago Zoological Garden. in Brockfleld win o^en
to the plIblic on July 1, it was decided
at the annual meeting of Chicago Zoological Society thia week
Externs»e
plans are on foot to increase the mimber of animals and to complete mere
improvement, before the opening date,
At the meeting John T. McCutcheon,
famous cartoonist, ass re-elected Meedent.
Herbert E. 13redley, chairman of
'the animal committee of the society,
aid that it is estimated it will require
4170,000 to stock the zoo completely at
the present prices of animal..
Edward H. Bean. director of the zoo,
said the collection now totals 181 mammal., 170 birds and 340 reptiles.

New Permsy Development
Readying for Recreation
errnnuraoff, Jan. 20.—Pyrriatuning

Lake. 80 miles northwest of Pittsburgh.
05 miles »et of Cleveland and 90 miles
from Lake Erie. will eonts ben recruitDonal spot for Western Pennsylvania and
Eastern Ohio.
Et is the largest body of
water Irt Pennsylvania. natural or artificial, with 70 mile. of shore, surrounded
by wooded and open areaa.
The new Pyrnatuning project, besides
the utilitarian purposes for which It was
constructed, will be a sightseeing spot
for motorists as early as the coming
season. and State auttiorittee plan ta
establish
»weal
recreational
centers
within two Mara
Development bee been under general
guldence of tile Water and Power Resource. Board at which Secretary of Forfete and Waters LCIVII5 Z. Staley Is chairman.

EAGLE
EYE, well-known
showman, who has taken an ¡.100 ocre
tract in New Hampshire and will open
Wonderland Park, on Daniel Webster Highway, between Concord and
Monehester.
There are a number al
buildings. and amusement park devices
and shows as Well as axon will be
installed.

Waterloo Electric
Adds Construction
WATERLOO.
Is.. Jan. 20.—Improyemente coating more than 02.500 were
constructed during 1933 in Electric Park
on Etalnbow drive at the meat city limits.
A new entrance lobby, 24 by 13 feet, with
six plate-glass doom, was constructed
during November in the park ballroom.
A concrete platform, 24 feet in length,
was built In front of the entrance. These
improvement. coat about 8800.

CHICAGO.
Jan.
20. —
White
City
Amusement Park will continue to HMOMon during 1934, at least Insofar as the
roller-skating rink, bowling alleys, boxing arena, basket ball court and other
enterprise, now functioning are concerned, it was announced this week by
White City. Inc.. which recently acquired
the assets, of the White City Amusement
Company.
The park company went into voluntary
bankruptcy last September.
The new
corniany, headed by Howard M. El», has
plans to make the park the home of a
permanent exhibit along the lines of the
World's Fair, following the close of A
Century of Progress. Interested with Mr.
P`ox la I. B Cry, who operates a news
company and who held the periodical
and souvenir concessions at the fate last
year.
Tentative plans Include considerable
reconetruction work. Definite announcement of the changes la expected within
a few weeks.
White City Amusement Company was
organited in 19434 with the late Joseph
Byneld as president. The park covers 13
acres and was originally a 01.000,000
project.

Will Develop W. Va. Spot
SHEPHERDSTOWN, W. Va., Jan, 20.—
J. D. Billmyer. of this city, has purchased Morgans Grove fairgrounds in
Jefferson County.
Ile plane to recondition the greenest and to establish a
recreation park as well as to continue
the annual fair at that location.

A triangular addition, 84 by 48 by 30.
we, built at -he corner of the ballroom
building to Oil out the structure to a
perfect rectangle. This addition necessitated razing of the giant Roller Coaster,
a landmark nt the park for the last 21
yearn.

NEW LONDON. Conn., Jan. 20,—Herben Plank. formerly publicity manager
for Sevin Rock Park. New Haven, is now
editor Of The New London Globe,

The new space created Is to be used
a. a refreshment room.
The room formerly used to dispense refreshments is
being converted into a lounge.
To Improve heating of the ballroom In winter
the ceiling was Insulated with wallboard, and • gee heating plant was Metalled.

EIALT LAKE CITY—Liberty Park has
Opened the winter »aeon for skating
after a late start due to warm weather.
This Is the lint break for Art Gardner,
who recently again received the contract
for e00001.310/1 privileges attar stitt tampetition.

Plank

in Editorial Post

"Progress Means Change"
•-eneanzaa

Billboards everywhere are right now flashing the words:
MEANS
CHANGE."
This Is the moral being flung at us at every turn by the advertising
campaign of one of our leading motor car manufacturers.
Of course. It was never
thought of as a moral for park men by those who created 1t—but we think it I
S.
l'or a number of years we saw kaleidoscopic changea in the amusement park.
It waa a far cry from Its crude picnic-grove beginning to the great inetituttons
that were operating so successfully in 1929.
Great change parked great progress
and greet progrese marked great profit.,
Using the same yardstick, however, what progress have we to see since the
boom days of 1929 , What change Is there to be cited to denote progress?
Have
we done much progressing or have we stagnated?
Were we not disappointed
even at the midway of A Century of Progress Exposition where we certainly
hoped to see programs depicted by change and there found very little that was
new or even creditable?
All of Ma we think, mean. only one thing.
If our induetry la to flourish
and move forward, every park man must spend the sert few months between
now and opening racking ha brain arid searching afar for change.
He must
begin to create.
He muet venture Into new and untried fields of ideas.
Ile must
seek change to find progress—and the opposite of progress Is decay and the
ultimate of decay is ruin.
DE ARV G. BARTON, Field Secretary, NAAP.

Send Data to NRA
Operator, of aimumirnent park., pools and beaches who hay* not
received copies of the proposed NRA code will pies» apply •t ones to
Deputy Administrator Sol A. Rosenblatt, V1laehington, D. C., for free
coplee,
Acquaint yourself •t once with your bant•tivis coda and fill in
and retuen Immediately the questionnaire aupplied by the NRA.
Tha
is important to ycul

Playtime Park
By

ALFRED

W.

I

NICHOLS—

"Wbat's in a name" as It applim to
Amusement perks,. shows and riding devices?
The public says, "Obi it'a the
same old park." and the manager says,
"We can't think of anything that is
really new."
If he wante to change the name of hM
park to be up-to-date his mind reviews
the long Ilat of park namee that have
been used before, such as Luna, Para.
di», Lagoon. White
City. Woodland.
Rivereide. etc., and he give. It up as
impossible to orainate a new name
The title of thin piece ham never before been used LI a name for a park, end
It has far more meaning than most park
names of the peat
The first word is
composed of two words. play and time.
Play refers to your patrons' objective
In coming to your park, and time refer.
to your patrona . leisure Urn., and not
to your own profit-making object. Thus
you appeal to your patron and not to
your own selfish project.

Poor Names and Ruin
When naming anything that representa a big investment, take your time
and give the name plenty of considera.
Mon.
Look at your amusement buelneas
from your patrons' point of view elan» and not from your own.
U you
were all chewed up in your auto with
(See PLATTISIE PARR' on page 37)

Beach Work of CCC
Starter for Fed Aid
WASHINGTON, Jan
20.—Members of
the President*, CCC eampe are being
used In novel and conetructive ways and
one of theee, according to the director
of
Emergency
Conservation
Work,
Is
building • breakwater some COO feet
long for protection of a bathing b»ch
on Wampler Lake, Hayes Park, Mich.
Old railroad ties were used to the mini ber of 1,200.
Other activities by CCC
men have resulted in many new recreational facilities in Hayes Park.
Improvement* are being made by CCC
men in Mackinac Island Park, Mich.,
which has been rehabilltated
This is
in harmony with a program for protection of beaches by the Federal Government.
being urged by the
American
Shore and Beech Preservation Associa tan, which held It, annual meeting In
Washington reoently.
J. Spencer Smith.
heed of this association, and president
of New Jersey Boa» of Commerce and
Navigation, declares It has become nee.nary to stabilise beeches to eccortunodate the large number of people visiting them annually.
Stabilisation calla for a financial outlay far beyond capacity of communities
and Mr. *Minh urges Federal support because beaches are enjoyed by people of
the nation, regardless of where their
home may be.
With benefits, extending
tar
beyond
State
borders,
Congress
should
be
educated
as
to value
of
belches and need for their protection,
Mr. Smith toid date/rates.
Value of ri
two-mile
bulkhead,
built
at Virginia
Beach, Va.. was pointed out aa emphasizing beneficial erects of this and like
structures at beaches.

Docen To Resume at Coney
In Summer; Pay-Leave Plan
NEW yespic, ran. 2o—cheats, Docen's
Freak Animist Show will again be at
Coney Island the coming season. occupying the acne location on Surf avenue.
Ho will hare the animals he exhibited
nt the World .. Pair.
Docen left the re, urt before the 1933 sermon closed, transferring the show to Chl.
Attraction will
be
conducted
on
n
payae-you-leave
»ode, which be tried out during hie
hat week in Coney to top receipts
Doeen'a outfit le scheduled to leave
Chi for Now York In a few week,, he
advised from Chicago.
OAKLAND, oallf.--A water carnival
was held at the newly opened Lakeside
Plunge on January 20. with a II» Mee
by Chardon Cornison as a feature.
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It la fine to get back to New York City.
where it is warm, warm compared with
Canada.
We are alwaye glad to return
home in winter from the frozen North.
It is pleasant to go eolith lo winter. but
it le hard to return, especially if it le
storming and cold.
The active manufacturers do not wait
for favorable weather nor do they travel
with the «moons,. If they did they ',mad
not go to elan Antonio in July when you
experience hest of 115 degrees In the
shade or go to Winnipeg In January
when it is as degrees below tem. ea one
of our member. eta s few yeare ago.
Most of them go when buelneas calls
It will be generally regretted by all
of the friend's of the one-time lergeet
ride builder of the world. L. A. Thompeon, that the net unit of the large fortune he left will soon go under the hammer to satisfy a bank judgment of 873.000 on what we celled the Oriental FtIde.

Ride Coney Landmark

Is was the largest of its day at Coney
Island.
Before Steeplechase. Luna Park.
Menges big factory, Dreamland and the
municipal bathe it was a Coney 'eland
landmark.
It stood out ea one of the
great e•rnere at the Inland and encouraged many to enter our field cf
outdoor amusements.
/t had no moan
part in helping to build the Thompson
fortune.
fligentic •ttractions came, had their
brief day and departed while this ride
conUnued to roll up a good profit each
year. Some of the very large ride, topped
it • few benisons and fell behind it. to the
amazement of the beat of US. The cornpiste melting away of the vast Thompscn estate la one of the tragedies of the
business.
A lot of us once loOked up to him es
a big brother and the undleputed leader
of us all.
He could malty Mend with
the late D. S. Humphrey an one who began at the bottom late ln life end made
good in • great way.
He had one severe
handicap which Humphrey never knew.
poor health, and just at a time when
ho needed the strength of a reel man.

Saga of Thompson
He lived se • wild man in the desert
of the !Southwest, sleeping on the *aril
with no cover but the canopy of 'stare.
It cured his insomnia and gave him
that vigor to carry out his dream which
rte had on the shore Of Lake Poachertrain at Now Orleans as he stopped off
to visit •
Mend when returning from
the desert.
Hie name became almost ae
well known in Europe and Australia as
in the States.
It la all a beautiful story on which
we will put the beet stroke of the pen
in
that
ttnetantly
growing
volume
where we hope to give due credit to our
own heroes.
Per/tripe It is well that he cannot look
beck and see what has happened to the
meeter strokes or bis capable hands.
In
a few year. more the oleitImers vece:Id
be aa much lout and perplexed nt Coney
Island as Rip Van Winkle wan when he
returned to this city from hie long Bleep
in the Catskills.

Passing of Jeffries
New England Division of NW is alert
and keenly :memo that Its orgardeatIon
boa come real work to do. and you may
be sure they will do It. IL annual meeting is scheduled for February 27 and 28.
W. St. C. Jonee is chairman of the program committee.
This assures the DIviaion e program ln tune with the times.
New England lawny. hest been first in
emerging from a depression.
This traut
the South may have the odds becauae Of
the nelp of the farm board to cotton
grower*.
At any rate. New England and
the South are at the head of the column.
Let us learn how they do it and urge
the rest of the country to 'liaele all it.
troubles in the old kit beg.Lloyd Julielee, an old-time feliihran
announcer, ha» pweed on
In the days
before radio amplification hie like were
in good demand.
Bette', or in a aide
show, on a baseball grounds. at • carnival or before a crowd ln a park before
Is
show, if he had a good manager, he
waa • card.
But Otherwise he
was
ed !capped.
He worked in many parks and was well
known from Coast to Onset»
He was of

The Billboard

the old school and hardly made the
grade into the new way nt public entertainment.
Por over 40 year. he wee
engaged in a summer park eorneshere.
He surrenders at 57 years of age and was
taken back to Indiana, whence he came.

Long Island Patter
By

ALFRED

(AU Communtcatkos• to Nat A. Tor, earl
of New York Wilco. The Stliboend)

FRIEDIdAN

FROM ALL AROUND: Bob Moses, who
has done much for Long island's State
parks, will be given • banquet by friends
in a New York hostelry in appreciation
of hie efforts .
. Mail Intended for
.. Rockefeller
Center, N. Y.... continuing
to pour into Rockville Center, L. L
.
Joylend, Freeport. busking.
Muchll be
doing there this summer. . . . Dick
Naior and Bob Corn. Flempetewilere, are
taking things easy in Florida before returning to opera to a string of
alone scattered around the island.
Joe Lunn. Richmond Hall flasher man,
hee a motorboat and just as soon as Ice
in Jamaica Bey break, up he'll try to
make it go. . .
Island Park being rezoned, so that there'll be a spot where
the emueement nectar will fit..
. .
Gus Van tugged Eddie Cantor over to
the Van and Schenck Club, Rldgewood,
the other night to act as m'u'ter of ceremonies during installation of new officers,.
Long Island State Park Commigh% offices to be located at Belmont Lake
Slate Park. now being readied and will
be in shape soon. . .
May appeal for
a lift on certain building restrictions in
the Flu/thing area so that several amusement rides can be Installed there.
ROCKAWAY BEACH: Edmund Powers,
Rockaway Chamber of Commerce exec
secretary, has resigned to take an important poet with a large ilquor firm.
. . Anchor Inn's doors closed until
Decoretion Day. . . . Wonder if those
two ingentons showmen. J. H. Pierce and
Wally Newland. will return here next
alImITIPT. Crowd mimes
. Ocean
washed • whale aahore at Edgernere, but
none of the showmen thought it worth
taking over as an exhibit.
A 15-footer.
"Honest Abe' Rapp around looking
over thing, at FrIgernere. . . . Conceealone destroyed by are on the Boardwalk
at 94th •treet not yet replaced but will
be aeon. . .
Nick Leperatua, nightclub operator, biding his time until the
spring, for which period he has plenty
of tricks up his sleeve. . . . Florida
postcards from Phil Hogan. Fred Fetes
Tommy /Merman. Pared Thorpe, Mr. end
Mrs. Harry Kleinman and Doe Taylor.
All with the usual - wish-you-were-here"
tone.
LONG BEACH: Nothin" heard yet from
Uncle Sam on that application for a
loan to rebuild the Boardwalk and localIt. are getting reatleas.
Buccese of next
summer. It is contended, depends largely
on whether the loan le approved.
. .
Mort Gold's Long Beach's new centred
figure, . .
Malvin Hoffman. Boardwalk
conceesioner. already starting to get bis
places into shape.
Still lots of arguing in the legal tribunals on that proposition to condemn certain Boardwalk
shacks. . . . Interesting story attached
to that keg of beer under the 'Walk that
nobody wanted to have anything to do
with. .
. Add Florida greetings from
Manny Cohen. Teddy Cohen. Jack Bailer
and Lee Hector.

Seashore Breezes
By

WILLIAM

H.

MeMAIION

An important point was raleed lard
'Melt at an Informal gathering of indoor
pool men
They were dlecuesing local
schoolboy meets. and someone insetted
that it was a elude of time and money
promoting these scholastic contests, contending that the majority of schoolboys
were not prospective commercial pool
patrona.
This particular pool owner believes that most schoolboys can't afford
to swim In a privately owned tank, and
that time ana expense involved in run.
fling these tourney. should be concentrated on some other field. such sa
camps, which are sure to result in bigger revenuccu that is, according to this
particular operator.
That regular camp meets could promote additional
hairline.
/ have
no
doubt.
Hoye and ghee who attend summer campa usually come from well-to-do
families and possibly. se • group, they
piovide a better prospective patronage
lead than do the schoolboys.
But, to be sure, that i. no reason for
disbanding scholastic Aydin meets and all
Mean of drawing any trade from that
line.
There le too much business that
could be gotten to forget the matter
entirely.
And then there's always the
revenue Of tremendous free advert:alms
which often results after those schoolboy meets.
For, you see. while camp.
may offer a - hotter - field insofar es
prospective swimmers are concerned, any
times you make with schools as to
meets and contests are sure to result in
greater publicity.
Tho thing to do. therefore, is to sponsor both kinds, of aquatic meets, at your
Indoor natatorium.
Don't forget about
one
to
concentrate
on
the
other.
•Twould be bed business!
Employ both
schemed. to attract. business from both
field..
There's talk ot the government operating a number of outdoor pools this
'rummer as part of the big reconatrimtion recovery plan proposed by the President. Some of the taraus will be run.
it is asid, ltt conjunction with mammoth
government-controlled
parks.
While
others will be operated separately as
individual
swim.pool
projects.
They
hope to give thouaande of men employment in this fashion.

Those gym classes at Perk Central
Indoor pool. New York City. certainly
command interest from patron» of the
pool. Dmited iiire of the gym notwithstanding.
Conducting a mesa gym clam
indoors le no cinch, as compared to outdoor ones. sponsored by most every openair pool in the qualm, time, for people
seem more timid in exerclelog In groups
when indoors than they do out in the
open.
They need a great deal more of
coaxing to join up, an most indoor men
will tell you. ana it'. exhilaretinit. knowing the difficult task on hand, to watch
them handle the situation at Park Central.
Congratulation*,
then.
to
Jo*
Laurie, popular manager there, and his
efficient staff!
The winter swim mason In Bermuda
la under way and rumors °reeding north
from those inviting climes report exceptionally good businese for the early part

ATLANTIC CITY, Jan. 2'5—Resort hit
new low peat week for lack of amusements . . . liquor places, finding ble
not picking up as thought, have let, go
much of talent
.
. Auditorium and
Steel Pier only week-end high spots now.
.
Al Steinberg is billing big third
request return of Nelson Maples Orch.
La Hanle will return to Phil'y after
a few der,' reed here following breakdown .
. has been going strong and is
booked solid for Philly until spring
. .
may be on pier again next summer. . .
Joe La Franc Orch In Aud. . . . May 1
set for opening of State Hotel Men's
Convention at Ambassador.
Mayor Doris Headway. Wildeood. and
Mayor George Reading, North Wildwood.
usually
with
party
at
Auditorium
wrestling bouta . . . both look for good
'34 season.
N. W. has beer on Welk .
only down-Coast city permitting.
Mentalist.. aetupa barred
from Wildweeti
now nettling in A. C. .
. Barry Hack(See SSASHORS BREEZES on pope 37)

of the year.
As printed here one or two
Issues ago. the Florida regions also bulletin that all pools and outdoor Detain(
recorte are doing near -record Mash:wee
In sun, Ira *unposed to look like prodeprearlon days down South, and it the
weather only keeps up the boys will be
able to melee up a little of the shellacking they took the last two scrumps.
incidentally. Ruth Towers Corson, the
pro long-distance swimming star, is one
of the aquatic luminaries who gave up
Miami thia winter in preference to s lob
in Bermuda.
DOTS AND DASHES —
My
money
(what little there la of it) is on Beatrice
Kerning. ClIAhler at Park Central indoor
pent Hen York City, in whatever beauty
contest she care, to compete. . . . Eddie
Keating. famous pro swimmer. who won
both the Lake 'Decree and Wrigley marathons and who le now in a State asylum,
went that way because of all the money
he lout and not because of hie marathon
swimming, first reports to the contrary
—Business at St. George indoor pea/.
Brooklyn, dropped off last week. .
And have you made any Plana for the
outdoor season?

With the Zoos
NIILWAUICEE--AppropriatIon of 111.000
for lecture» end educational activities
at Washington Park Zoo has been approved by city council.
Members of the
park board avid that Edmund Heller, moo
director, would have time to give lectures
and conduct groupe thru the moo.
He
will receive no extra compensation.
WASHINGTON—A
ghost
wolf
from
South America, one of the rarest of
animate in captivity, la a recent acquiretion of National Zoological ParkROSSLYN. Va.—Recent ehipmente by
Rex M. Ingham, animal dealer here. Inelude two pairs of Japanese fillta deer,
several pelts of red junglefowl, two scarlet m•C•1111. • IIMIP of bald eagles, some
native owls and a number 01 rhesus
monkeys.
LONDON—There's • slump in lions.
And the depression has hit the pygmy
hippopotamus.
London Zoo hew completed its annual stock taking and re(Sec WITH THE ZOOS on pape 37y
ATLANTIC CITY—Two-blt hockey le
the. answer to bringing the game to the
manses according to Phil
Thompson,
manager Atlantic City Auditorium. who
teat WO« announced the entire balcony
mild part of the Mat floor would go for
two-bit
eeete.
All
seats
have
been
moved closer to the rinkVW *NTT ED
POS remorse-rel. Loeimort

RIDES OF ALL KINDS

ALSO KIDDIE RIDE.
Pun
Sensational Arta!
DMus add
*mew Arta,
Por Olen Park. WISLIamsetO•
N. Y.. and Island Part. Gardanallb• N.
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Welt. or Area New.
AAAAA ALTMAN.
il IL Dep. Ass..
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Limas u0s., INC.. UP Ntsl• PaIrblII Street Pleladelabla. Pa
Lus.. atoe.. LTD. C.a....a Rare. is KMaanar. Lam..
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Las, year at C.a.., lal•nd. N. Y they named
nest and • bred( under moot adverse conditions.
With :OM ImnroPns conolOona they ess huh,
ton IEST• reseed. Now an All•Aurelmn prodrà
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WESTERN CANADA PICKING UP
Bloomsburg 's
Net Hits High

Provinces Have 'Turned Corner,'
Class A and B Circuits Are Told
Summer fair in Winnipeg is proposed with River Park
as site—Rarnea.Carruthers and Williams & Lee given
contracts for attractions—Royal American Shows win
•

WEINIPFel. Jan. 20.—Western Canada Association of Exhibitions and Western
Canada Paint AnsoctatIon. embracing all Clam A and Clam B fairs in the Western
provinces. with exception of British Columbia. completed a three dam* convention In the Royal Alexandra Hotel here Wednesday evening.
Delegatm and
amusement men left for their homes Immediately and will meet next year In
the Port Garry Hotel here at approximately the reme time,
The convention avaa
summery' from two angles,
fret, executives of various shows were able to report a most encouraging outlook for
btutinees: secondly, there is a possibility
of Winnipeg having a fair next summer
which may [mutt in an annual function.
This
la a development
for
which
DETROIT,
Jan.
20. —
A
new
amusement men and
shove managers
Michigan fair was Pieced on the
have long been hoping. as the largest
book, this week by the State Adcity in the Canadian West alone le now
ministrative
Board,
which
voted
unrepresented on the very successful
$10.000 for the first Historical Fair
circuit of exhibitions.
on Mackinac Island, first week in
**Western
Canada
has
turned
the
July.
About 50.000 visitor. are excorner, flood times are not here yet, but
pected.
The Island lacks automothey are on the way and every day brings
tive
transportation,
being one of
normalcy nearer.** said Percy W. Abbott,
few places in the State. where care
president of the Clam A Fairs' Associaare not allowed, and careful plans
tion, in his address of welcome Monday
for handling crowds are being made.
morning.
"We have every reason to
An eight-day program with comexpect better business the coming year
memorative feeeeeee prominent and
as from all eta-Lions of the West come
including numerous amusement atoptimistic report.,"
tractions is being arranged.
Fair
le in charge of
Mackinac Island
Restore Md
State Park Commission.
A ateallar opinion was expressed by
C. E. Grubb, retiring president of the
Clam B faire. In opening the meeting of
that body.
He pointed out that moaner
commututlea of the Weise where the
Class 13 fairs are held, are beginning to
feel a Min=lus of better times.
Country
IONIA. Mich.. Jan. 20.—Tonla Free Fair
stores and small-town merchants, who showed a net profit of 118.311...39 in 1933,
formerly and for the last three year.
Secretary Fred A. Chapman reported at
hate been buying from hand to mouth.
the annual meeting of Ionia Merchants'
are
now purchasing
for
the
future:
Amociation.
He lauded co-operation rethinners are encouraged by slowly risceived from merchants.
ing prices of farm prodticts.
Of receipts, outstanding Items were
The future looks brighter and there
86.681.48 from concessions and 624,280.43
la also evidence that with Improved prifrom grand stand, toward total receipt.
vate business public revenues will inof 09.449_28.
creme and government resistance to agFred T. Wortman was elected president
Octane:al societies and fair organizations
of the emaciation: pone O. Eldred. vicewill be metered to a point where manpresident.
Fred B. Post, meretery-treasager» will be able to plan with greater
urer: Archie V. Wright, Harold Hiller,
aenurenoe of security, he saki.
K. R. Smith, John Shoemaker, C. D. BurReports of exhibitions In the Clam A
bank., Hiram Darling. cureetean.
Circuit in 1933 were presented at opening mesion of the Western Canada Aseodation of Exhibitions.
Them showed
decided improvement in attendance and
DABHINGTONTI
ANIMALS,
after
a.
financial returns over the preceding year.
long PhiIly engagement and some dates
Merchants and manufacturera who had
in Florida theaters, will play Florida
taken space were also satisfied and many
fairs starting in Winter Haven on Janumore contracts for apace are expected to
ary 23.
be signed this year than in any since
1929.

First place in Pennsy profits claimed—ranks way up
in total paid admissions
•

Michigan Maiden

May

Ionia Net Is Over 88,000;
Chapman Praises Merchants

Band

Contracts

Out

Dates for Class A retire, tentatively
agreed upon hero.., the meelon opened.
were verified.
Brandon will open the
circuit on July 2-7: Calgary follows. July
9-14: ErireeintOn. July 16-21: Saskatoon,
July 29-28. and Regina July 30-August 4.
Competition for the midway •t Clam
A fairs was keen and directora had aim(See WESTERN CANADA
36)

on page

Rutland Reports Balance
And Big Plant All Clear
RLTTLAND. Vt.. Jan. 20 —Alarm' report by Secretary P. 8. Nicholson. Rutland Pair, showed only 1 per cent tom
in grow interne In 1993 and, due to
strict budgeting, a net Income from operation of $3388.28, an Increase of more
than
e7.100
over
the
previous year.
Anil/able clues in bank was reported as
67.100.
There are no outstanding liabilities
and 41.590 was put into new construeHon. The fair has no outstanding bonds
or notes and own» buildings and equipment that could not be replaced for taw
than *168.000. Mr. Nicholson
in the society are 156 members, none
of whom ever has received any monetary
returns.

OREN E. FELTON. who succeeds

E. I, Darker as secretary-treasurer ol
Indiana Association of County and
District Fairs,
He is president ol
Grant County Fair. Fairmount,
a lire stock breeder near Fairmount.
Ile was retired this month as a director of Indiana State Fair hoard,
and is present secretary-treasurer of
Eastern Indiana Fair Circuit.

and is

Planning to Stage Stock
Show as 1934 Free Fair
GRAND RAPIDS. Mich.. Jan. 20. —
Plane to stage their 1994 fat stock allow
ea a free fair were discussed at the annual meeting of the Western Michigan
Fat Stock Show Association here January 8.
Both producers and buyers teal
a larger attcndance of cans-timer. would
prove beneffclal thru the fer.
Guy Soper, Grand Rapids, was elected
president of
the
association;
George
Coe, Ionia. first vlee-preeldeet;
A. J.
Longstreet. Grand Rapids, moond vicepresident, ana K. N. Vining, Grand Rapids, secretary-tremurer.
No date Was
act for the 1934 exposition, but it probably will be held in conjunction
the Michigan Fann Show the second
week in December.

Gophers ,Pick New Directors
MINNEAPOLIS, Jan. 20.—New director» elected to the board of Minnesota
Federation
of
County
Pairs.
reports
Secretary R. T. Hall. are Everett Werner.
Blue Earth, second district: Robert Freeman, St. Paul. fourth: B. H- Otte. Sauk
Center, sixth: Fred D. W. This., Two
Harbors, eighth:
John
A. fitoneburg.
Cambridge. seventh.

Much Better Prospects Encourage
Reorganization in North Carolina

RALEIGH. N. C., Jan. 20,—Mingling
here with ahoennert in talking over new
business, fair secretaries of the State in
emelon on January 12 sounded a higble
optimistic note for a revival of interest
in fair. thruout the State. and showmen
voiced confidence for an Increase in
petronage this year.
The
fair
officials
reorganized
the
North Carolina Association of Amiculturel Pair Secretaries, named officers and
adjourned to meet later this month to
perfect organization details.
C. 8. Parnell. Mebane Six Counties
Pair. wee elected preeldeut.
Other officers are Dr. A. H. Fleming. Franklin
County Fair. Louisburg. vice-president.
and Dr. J. 8. Dorton, Cleveland County
Pair. Shelby. secretary-treerurer: executer., committee. Norman Y. Chamblee.,
Rocky Mount Pair: N. O. Bartlett, Tots
Countlea Fair. Kinston; C. W. Hollow.
bush. New Hanover Fair. Wilmington: L.
O Long. Twin City Pair. Winston-eialere
John Roberson, Hickory Pair. and W. E.
Mee:anima, Rowan County Fair, Salisbury.
Inning cusausaions a seattmens was

evident against the State tax of Si on
advertising billboards, and a special committee will be named to seek some iesiklatIve adjustment.
While there was no definite action, the
fair official. expreased sentiment ageleet
teeming of the State fair plant by the
State Department of Agriculture to private interests, ea was done last year. Mr.
Chain/311as who managed the State fair
for George Harald and his intereets teat
year, announced that he iff bidding for
the laming privileges for this year
Dr.
Fleming is another who is trying to lease
the felt. plant.
Showmen and attraction reprenentatIves included George Harold. New York:
Max Linderman. World of Mirth Show.:
Walter A. White, Jack V. Lyles, Johnny
J. Jones Show":
John Mark..
Harry
Rarnish. Marks Shows: Mae Gruberie 121
Rahn,
Max
Oruberg
Shows;
Berney
Smockler. Fiord Palm Shows: I. Cetlin.
Jack Wilson. Cetlin ec Wilson Shows; J.
H. Bruce. Herbert Tindall. Bruce Shows;
J. P. Bolt, B. de B. Show.; A. T. Vitale,
Ohio Diapley Fireworks Compitny.

BLOOMBI3ORG, Pa., Jan, 20,—Bloomsburg Fair claims first place in the State
pronce for 1933 and either first or
second
in paid
admissions, following
reports at the annual meeting.
Profits for the year totaled 817.819.
aside from 11718 paid for building material, and general repairs, and end of the
year finds a cash balance of $20,877.45.
with bank loans aggregating 826,000.
The statement showe net resources of
the association are 8333,62495. highest
In history. Profite during the last year
were larger than for several years.
Chief items among receipts were more
than $.29,000 from gate admisaiona, more
than /1116.000 from grand stand and more
than 810.000 from ground rent.. Total
receipts of the year were approximately
868.000.
Chief among expenditures were 813.410
for premiums. 48,700
for race
horse
purees. 87,245 for entertainment. 89.000
for auto races. 83.108 for printing and
advertising and
for 'salaries of
officers

elms

S. D. Looks for Race Aid
PIERRE. 8. D., Jan. 20.—After turning
a cold shoulder to legal gambling in any
form. South Dakota this year will inaugurate liceneed horse racing y ith purl mutuel betting.
Taking advantage of
• new law adopted at • special »cesion.
the State Board of Agriculture haa made
tentative plana for the first pari-mutuel
meet on State fairgrounds in Huron Officiels look to the venture to make up
a 87.000 deficit Incurred by the 1933
exposition. The Legislature «treated that
4 per cent of total "contributions.
" on
horses be placed in a State relief hind.

Naples Opposes Union Event
NAPI.ES. N. Y.. Jan 20.-811terp di.agreement with any move to combine
county fairs Into regional event* to coneerie finance* was taken this week by
Naples Union Agricultural Society, in
reporting itself in the black by 8683.71
after last fail'. show.
Stockholders by
vote Opposed a union fair plan and
agreed to hold another local shove next
year.
Last year no expense was spared
on
midway, attractions or
premium..
C
u lt;
receipts were $872 more than in

Acts Back for Vancouver
VARCOIIVER. B. C., Jan. 20. —
The
beard of Vancouver Exhibition AsisociaLion has decided to buy acts for the
grand stand between races.
Free acts
also will be presented about the grounds.
This marka a comeback for entertainment here, as no mt, have been taken
on for the last three years.

New Yorker for More Acte
UTICA, N. Y., Jan, 20.---Montgomery
County AgrIcultulnd
Society
Plans a
four-day fair to start on Labor Dey.
At
the annual meeting in Fonda, Chatter
M. Austin. county farm agent, said a
better grand-stand performance would be
staged this year, with more attractions.
He believes it a mistake 10 «camp On
this part of entertainment.

Senior Goes to Sun Agency
8PRINOIRELD, O.
Jan. 20.—W. C.
(Billy) Senior has been engaged by Clue
Eton Booking Agency's fair department.
Of this city, as outdoor salesman, effective immediately.
Ho is well known
sa, an attractions man in the outdoor
field.
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Nebraskans, With Much CWA
Work, Foresee a Good Year
•
But State Fair's finances sound a blue note at annual
convention in Lincoin--county sentiment against revival
of pari-mutuels--carnivals praised for accounting
•

LINCOLN. Neb.. Jan. 10.—With rural county fair men pronouncedly believing
the worst in behind and a number having been granted CWA money for improvement., their section of the Nebraska Association of Pair Managers' Convention on
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday in the Oornhuaker Hotel here was fier removed
from the deep blue talk of a year ago. However, the State Board of Agriculture,
sponsor of the State Fair. was singing low note. 511 the way and cast a definite
shadow over all proceedings. Concessions and free-act agencies, fewer in number
than ever before at a Nebraska convention, could get only verbal promisee so
early In the Beason in most canes. The
grand stand has paid us back 6483.000.
/Mate Pair is still a big problem and
I am convinced a great help would come
action regarding Its possibility will corn.
In the slogan of 'Everybody Pay.' which
later. but all indications are for conwill probably be the policy of the next
tinuance.
fair if it can be arranged."

Betting and Education

All Officers Re-Elected

When Malcolm Seidel*. Omaha, an.
nounced that At-Bs-Ben was out to get
tome 600.000 petition signers to present
before the
1938 legislative session to
restore pari-mutuel betting in Nebraska
legally, the association roe. to its feet
with «runts protein against that system
on county and State track.. As special
Inducement Mr. BaldrIdea pointed out,
that &Woo° had been distributed among
county
fairs
by
the
Alt-firm-Ben
sa
result of the system over a period of six
years before Its disoontinuance.

Wednesday morning officers or the
bcwrci were re-elected. They ere A. H.
Miller, Blair, president;
R. R. Vence.
Heating..
first
vice-president:
W.
B.
Banning. Union. second vice-president:
T. H. Wake. Seward, treasurer, and Perry
Reed. secretary. A contest had been forecast between George Jackson, former
secretary, and Mr. Recd, but the reelection was sesnely unanimous.
Mr.
Jackson, who had been serving aa •
board member, now ha. no fair connection for the first time in nearly 25 years
He declared he would pull for the fair
as long as be lived and would be glad
to help anyone he could.

He said grass was growing on the
Omaha track and something would have
to be done about it. He described the
Supreme Court's action ruling against
It in 1928 as the "bottom dropping out
of the world." The conflict came chiefly
then the fain of Nebraska being educational institutions and pari-mutuel not
a part of the education, according to
members of the board.
Officers of the
fair managers were
unanimously re-elected:
Otto esfeiffer,
Douglas County. president; R. C. Johneon. Mead. vice-president, and Chet G.
Mangle11. Arlington, seeretsy-treamirer.
Thu is the second year for them.

Free Gate Is Coming
Mr. Johnson led opening day discus
stone with his idea ati to how to get
money out of concessions.
He snaggeeted that they never be allowed to set
up unless Mesa 80 per cent of the fee
"cash over the barrelhead" and the set
after the fist day. E. R. Purcell, Broken
Bow, told the meeting that night about
utilizing home-talent entertainment in
caw of emergency, but secured them
profesional entertainment always had
more glamour and wee better to draw
because it wee better to talk about.
Tuesday morning, closing period for
the secretaries, was to be devoted to
E
Schelfelbein, Wahoo. and Kenneth
Wherry, Pawnee City, who were to talk
on pay and tree gate. Since Mr. Wherry
could not attend, Mr. Schein]lbeln took
the door on the free gate and its sacsee and was Immediately followed by
delegates of the 14 fairs which operated
without a gate fee to successful years
and great crowds, so the free gate was
pronounced generally by officials after
the confab to be • conatantly growing
trend which would probably engulf all
fairs before many years.
R. R Vans, Adams County, said their
free gate wee a wonderful help in keeping down expense because It did away
with sacral ticket takers. fence policemen and others generally on pay rolls
of pay fairs.

Bouquet for Carnivals
He handed a Mee bouquet to carnival
Men In general, too, saying: "We used
to have a dad of ticket takes and carefully sort out the stubs each night of
the fair for the carnival shows to be
sure we weren't being gypped, but when
we compared it to the carnival report
sheet which came in every night we found
we were cheating ourselves. So we cut
It out and we've gotten along fine ever
since, besides saving the ticket takers
from eating into the pay roll."
The State board meeting at noon on
Tuesday was featured by Secretary Perry
Reed's Gene talk regarding finances and
what must be done before the State Fair
can become • paying propoaltion and
keep out of -he red.
'Un the last 14 yeas... he said. "we've
Pals 11616,000 for attractions and the

The only fair to sign for free acts was
the single out-of-State attendant. Belleville. Kan,., which contracted with Lew
Rosenthal Enterprise thru C. C. Heldwin, for five acts and the Green Hill
Follies.
Pagure
was
42.800.
Three.Duffield, thru R. W. Anderson, placed
them for fireworks. Stryker es Cogger,
rodeo, announced dates: North Platte,
July 17-22:
Auburn. August 1-4. and
Genteel City, August
16-18.
Promises
were plentiful and not without foundation in many cases, agents. contend. Olin
Graham, Graham's Western Riders, announced • schedule showing contracts
for all except four weeks from April to
December.

Will Aid State Fair
About SOO attended the annual banquet at which there were nine speakers
and ate acta. Bob Joyce. Lincoln, was
toastmaster. Frank D. Throoy, president.
Ch•mber of Commerce, said his organization was aware of the State Fair's
value and would do everything posible
to help force the issue to the 1935 Legit,lature to pay for the grand stand be
taxation appropriation and relieve the
fair of the load en that it might continue.
Acta furnished were Bertha Owings
Aydelotte'• Pura« of Nations, and Eddie
Jungbluth's
Bend,
Lincoln;
Carmen
Myers and Company, Seward; Art Trekman's Echoes of Broad'sy, and
the
Faubele. Omaha.
Jack
Polk, BarnesCarruthers. Chicago, was ems..
E. R. Purcell. when the meeting neared
adjournment. called upon ah attractions
men to give a few minutes' talk_
He
said he understood that a representative
of Tha Billboard was present and became of the wonderful work in instruetMg the fair men which was accomplished by that paper wanted a few
word.. Not being much of a speaker, the
correspondent came back with: "Thank
you very much: Tin much more at home
behind a typewriter. so TU write mine."
Concerns represented were: Billie J.
Collins:
Stryker Lk Cogger. rodeo engineers: Chris Lyek's Fireworks ThearleDufneld
Fireworks
Company.
R.
W.
Anderson; E. O. Mesta: Rumen Oreen:
Wizlards Novelty Circus, Jack %Weenie:
Graham", Western Riders, 01le Graham;
Barnes-Carruthers. Jack Polk; Gordon
Fireworks Company. J. Saunders Poison:
North Bros.' Stock, Ted North:
Jack
Stany Attractions, Jack Bury: HartzIs
Public, Address.
W. liartaler:
Lew
Rosenthal; O. C. Baldwin; Regalia Manufacturing Company. Frank Van Brookline.
Frank Sharp: J. L. Landes Show. O. G.
Buton, J. L. Lands. Program Serene
M. O. Phelps. and State Fair Show.
Hairy L. Gordon.

.1.

LAMONT'S Famous Bird Act, 20 cockatoo, and macaws. la to play • return date
at Florida Fair. Tampa, January SO-February 10.
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Villages Aplenty
At World's Fair

Fair Meetings
Michigan
Association
of
Fair.
January 24 and 38. Port Shelby Hotel.
Detroit.
Cheater M. Nowell, secretary, Saginaw.
Pennsylvania State Association of
County Fairs, January 24 and 25.
Americus Hotel, Allentown,
Charles
W. fiwoyer, secretary, Reading.
Terns Association of Fels, Jamesty 26 and 27, Adolphus Hotel, Dail«.
George
D. Barber,
president.
Mineral Wells.
Association
of
Tennessee
Fairs,
February 6, Hermitage Hotel, Nashville. W. F. Barry. secretary, Jackson.
Wisconsin
Association
of
Fels.
February 7-9, Plankinton Hotel, Milwaukee.
J.
F.
Malone,
secretary,
Beaver Dam.
Ontario Association of Fairs and
leshibillona February 6 and 9. King
Edward Hotel, Toronto.
J. A. Carroll. secretary, Parliament Building.,
Toronto.
AsociatIon of Georgia Fels February
12
and
13.
Raleton
Hotel.
Columbus.
S. Roes Jordan. secretary. Macon.
Association of Connecticut Pairs,
February 20, Hartford.
Leonard H.
Healey. secretary, State Office Building, Hartford,
New
York
State
Association
of
Coerne Agricultural Societies, February 20, Ten Eyck Hotel. Albany. G. W.
Harrison, secretary, 131 North Pliae
avenue. Albany.

CIIICAGO, Jan. 20—Success of the
Beletan Village at A Century of Progress
last year has led fair officiate to plan
installetlen of several ether villages at
the 1934 fair.
Arnone them will be a
Swiss
Villas,
German
Village,
Early
American Village, probably a Venice in
the lagoon and perhaps other villages.
Some are already definitely set, other.
only in promotion stage.
German Village will be one of the most
pretentious venture.
It la to be built
by
Ft
J. 81pchen
itt Company, who
erected some 30 concessions at the fair
last veer and who were associated with
A Century of Progress In building of
Port Dearborn, Llama Temple. Wings of
a Century and other major project.
The
village.
to
be
known
aa
the
efichwarzwelder Dorf." will occupy the
site where the Seminole Indian Village,
the Havana rumba and the crystal mass
held forth last rummer.
It will be an
actual village of the Black ?beast region.
with pearants making cuckoo clocks,
wood rases making canes. etc.
There
well be several typically Teutonic eating
places, one a huge restaurant
Beds Village will occupy several ears
west of the Hall of Science, near the
18th Mreet entrance, and will be an
realistic and authentic as the Belgian
Village. •ccording to George M. Pone,
head
of
La
Zulase
Pittoresque. Lae.,
ahlets will build the village.
John B.
Montgomery, a Chicago attorney, is se«whited with Mr. Patte.

INQUIRIES are being made regarding coming meetings and association
secrets'« should send in their tints

Contracts have been signets for a 16th
Century English Village to occupy nearly
two acres along the old rnieway opposite
the Midget Village 1M 25th street.
A repreductlen of the Tower of London will
form the entrance/.
The village will be
financed by an Eastern syndicats. Plane
for the Early American Village sea Mel
in the formative stage.

Grand Circuit's Harness
Racing for Indiana Again

INDIANAPOLIS, Jan. 20—Grand Circuit harness racing will return to the Indiana State Pair again next fall.
The
State Board of Agriculture, making plans
for the 1934 exposition, decided 1st week
to retain that feature and will seek asalinement
of dates.
The
board
will
leave unchanged the premium budget
of last year, calling for $76,287.25. but
deferred action on other expenditure
items until to, February meeting.
The
board elected its vice-president, Everett.
8 Priddy, of Warren, Ind_ to represent
it on the State Stallion
Enrollment
ROCHESTER. N. V—Sus weather tree
board.
Removal of offices into the lieublamed for loss of 82,777.55 on the 1933
tenant governor's office Lti the Statefair, reported to Niagara County Fair
house also was decided on.
Society. Lockport. by Treasurer A. G
It le believed certain E. J. Barker. for
Trovell.
Rain three of five days out
nine yeare secretary of the hOeret , sen1
receipts to $22.485,46, Including $5.000
make a determined attempt to regain
State aid, while expenses were 4215.263 01.
his position by running for the nomino - Expense represented a cut of 16.06646
non of lieutenant governor on the Refront 1932.
publican ticket at the next election, according to his friends
Under the presBURLINGTON. Vt. —
Heeds again
ent State government plan, the Heidenpresenting William Glick Show, on the
ant governor hi made commissioner of
midway
at
Champlain
Valley
Exposition
egriculture and as such takes over the
in 1934. the first airplane show, with
fair board secretaryship se part of his
an autogyro. will be held, and plans also
duties.
Barker's retirement was for pocall for a revue each night in addition
litical reasons.
to regular free acts.
Even the heads. of the present State
government admit the claim of Barker's
friends that since he has become conPRINCE ALBERT. thek.—Golden
nected with the State board he has belee Exhibition broke even, expenditures
come one of the beat known fete men in
balancing receipts and leaving the sera
the country. Prior to joining the board.
administration coats of the 'society to be
he was • pioneer fair exhibitor.
He was
otherwise provided for. Thomas Watson.
a judge of live stock at the Bt. Louie
president, eiskatchswan Delry emaciaexposition in
1904
and
exhibited
in
tion. was elected president to success
every national exposition in the country
C. O. Young.
sans the first Chicago World's Pair. He
is put president of the Berkshire Association. both State and National; IndiABERDEEN, S. D.—Trt-fitate Pair Anana State Swine Breeders' Association
'station has had 50 men working on
and the National Swine Growers' Assothe grounds improving the race track.
ciation.
When finished it will be one of the
fastest in the State.
A lake on the
grounds i. being Messed to 3.250.000.
gallon capacity.
There are few plants
LARGO
Fla., Jan. 20. -- The 17th
in the Northwest having their own water
supply for sanitary and nre protection.
Pinellas County Fair, opening here on
The board le to have 1.000 tree, planted
January 9 with all booth and conesalon space sold, was the best in five
and more flower beds are to be provided.
years. In opinion of officiate.
About
112,000 In premiums 'sae
awarded
by
PORTAGE. Wes —
Cellinabl• County
Judge William Gomme, county agriculPair Association wiU teak the city to pur.
tural agent, and Mrs. Joy Belie Here.
chase the buildings on the fairgrounds
home demonstration agent. assisted by
State extension service officials.
Royal
to assure continuance of the county
fair.
American Shows were on the midway.

Officials Call Largo Success
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Trotters
By

EDWIN

T.

KELLER

Two announcemeta the lust wrek• long
eagerly awaited by harness horse folicwere, are those from the Grand Circuit
Stewards who met on Tuesday In Cleveland and the Bay State Circuit whom
eta:wards met in Springtield. Maas
Both
announced schedules of meetings and
dates for 1934.
estewarela of the premier circuit made
some changes in the original schedule
winch may be subject to further changes.
Pereent plena call for the milc-traelt
nemon to open at North Randall track,
Cleveland. June 23-July 7. Lent year the
meeting was cut to ono week.
Toledo
[oilcan Cleveland, as haa been the custom.
George Bryce. attorney and ram
erithu.slast of that city, haa leased the
Port Miami plant.
Buffalo. where much
Grand Circuit history has been written.
I. to return te the lineup. Marvin Smith.
vet race eecretary. ha, arranged detalla
for the return of Buffalo, which la to be
on a prominent scale. with some 620.000
to be hung up for horsemen to race for
during the live-day meeting at Port Erle
course just across the river from Buffalo
in Ontario.
Dates are July 10-28.

Bay Circuit Purses
Salem N. H.. le to follow with a two
sreelne
meeting,
to
be
followed
by
Gmben. N. Y.. August 13-18; Springfield,
August 20-33; Syracuse. N. Y., August 27-September 7; Indianapolis, Septerrible 3-7; Chicago, September 10-15:
Cincinnati, September 17-23, and the
final close. ne usual. In Lexington. Ky..
September 24-29.
The new zoembere are
Buffalo. Chicago and Cincinnati, with
one or more doubtful. litho Hudalo is
assured of going ahead,
Prom Secretary Milton ranelger. Bay
State Circuit, cornea the lineup end list
of charms and purees for 1934.
Bay State Circuit season will open in
Goshen. N. Y. first week in June and
racer on to Chatham. N. T.: Sturbridge.
Maws.; Avon mid Windsor. Conn.
The
five weeks will see $45.600 in purees lavng
up. Goshen is to hang up $7.1300: Chatham, 1110.500; Sturbridge, 410.000; Avon
and Windsor, 811.000.
To be featured
thru the circuit will be an open clam
for trotters and pacers.

Parallel la Honored
The open pacing clam another nalese
for • tree-for-all, should provo to be
outstanding at each point. for It will
bring together three bearcat pacers. Cola
Cash. 1.5954. and Chief Abbedale. 4.
2111%.
In Urbana, O., last Wedneeday horseMan from the Central State. assembled
at a banquet given by Urbana Order of
Eagles in honor of Dr. H. M. Pershall.
who the ;wet season led all race-winning
drivers in America, the Ohio driving ace
morIng 88 victories thruout the mason.
He was preeented with a handsome wrist
welch.
He has the two really otatet•ndMg
candidates
far
the
1934
*40,000
klambletonian
Stake.
lidurcletons.
2.
31:13%, and Lord Jim, 2, 208%, leading
colt trotters, who seem destined to go on
to swam greater thing. as 8-year-olds.

Midwest Racing
By CARL HAMILTON
A
new organization In
the Middle
West. called the Midwest Harman and
Saddle Horse Improvement Association.
la not confined to the Middle Wert, an it
is open to the world for membership.
Main organization is not for the purpose of organ.ring any new rulers ae
governing
body,
but for
a publicity
campaign, more ballyhoo for racing at
falre, bringing harness racing forth as
one of the features of fairs, co-operating more closely with fair boded., and
for • more friendly amodation between
attraction people and horsemen. offering assistance to ell fair managements
enforcing the rule, and putting racing
on the high plane on which It belongs.
ft la our endeavor to clean up and
dress up barriers riming. as the public I.
coming to realize more and mare that
with Lisa change of clan/Hying hone.
and the different miens under which
we race that practically all razing is on
the Faval and are patronizing those fairs
liberally that are sponsoring such ree-

ltear

hope ti to encourage More PIUS

WAIlltS--EVIETILTS
to put on moro diversified racing, as the
standard-bred horses I. becoming more
prominent as people are taking to riding.
Horsemen are organizing matinee
and driving clubs over tive country with
Its hopo that it will interest more people to become owners of pacers, trotter.
end saddle honer We also are sponsoring then the Middle West early race
meetings, Which will give horse owners
and trainer. a longer semen
The endeavor of the organization la to
encourage and improve breeding of the
standard-bred horse.
°Moen of the organization are:
President, Fred Kent,
Ottumwa, le.: socretary-treasurer. Earl
Manbeck, Des Moines; publicity man.
Carl Hamilton, Oskaloosa. la.
Director. of Southern Iowa Pair elected Harry Manna, a progressive farmer,
president, and Roy Rowland, secretary.
Mr. Rowland once held the office five
years, resigning in 1922.
With these
two men, support of the community
and better times ln the corn belt a bigger and better fair and a real racing and
attractions program can be
expected.
The Horsemen's Club of °Unloads. entertained the executive board and secretary at a turkey dinner and smoker on
January 12, pledging support to them
ana to the fair.

Fair Elections
NAPLES, N. Y.—Naples Union Agricultural Society elected Fred D. Delbridge.
preddent: Oeorge L. Tobey. treasurer;
Leon H. Cornish. secretary.
YOUNGSTOWN. 0.—H. O. Brown wan
elected president of Mahoning County
Agricultural Society and P. O. Wear.
secretary-treasurer.
BURLINGTON. Vt---Chou:nplain Valley
Exposition
elected
Milo
O.
Reynolds
president to succeed Dr. J. A. Rust, recently re-aleCted, but who declined to
serve.
MERCER, Pa. —
D. E. Vernon was
named a director of Stoneham Fair to
succeed his father, the late John E Vernon, who wee on the board 40 years end
during that time did not miss a meeting.
William D. McIntyre was re-elected proddent; W. B. Parker, secretary; George
14eIntire, treasurer.
EDMONTON. Alta —Edmonton Exhibition Aeaociatlen elected: President, J. M.
Douglas; vice-president. 0. H. Creswell;
managing director. P. W. Abbott; secretary. Miss E. L.
directors. IL D.
Airday. P. S. Bailey, G. R. Bell, C. C.
Batson. Carl Berg. Joseph Drisesll .James
Mat J. W. Pry. A. J. Hale. F. W. Kemp.
Joseph Lambert Angus McDonnell, J.. T.
tdeCreath. D. B
Mullen, J. FL Ogilvie.
W. W. Prevey. H. Roswell Rim Sheppard,
J. A. Sutherland, IL 0. Turner. Lee Williams. C. E. Wilson. W. R. West.
LORI:140R. Ia.—Lorimer Agricultural
Pair
elected
howl.
Means,
president.
Norris.
Gray.
vice-president;
Blanche
Exickeon. secretary-treasurer:
directora.
Means. Gray, Erickson, Ed Reesman, Roy
Grandfield. Roy Delmege, Boyd Marquis.
PLOURTOWN, Pa.--Plourtown Pair reelected William J. Goes as general chairman for 1834.
OREGON
CITY.
Ore. —
Cleeksznaa
County Pair re-elected Herman H. Chindgran. president; H, W. Karma. secretary;
Ward B. Lawton, director.
LEFFICHTON, Pa.--Carbon County Agricultural Association elected George H.
lgoziars.
president;
George
D.
Kresge.
doe-president:
E. A.
Boyer. treasurer:
Prank a. Diehl. secretary.
RV-PLANO, V$.—Rutland Fair Society
re-elected Will L. Davis, president and
treasurer: J. H. Dugan. J. C. Dunn. vicepresidenta;
P. lg. Nicholren. aecretru7;
IL G. Smith. O. A. Davis. trustees.
UTICA. N.
—Montgomery
County
Agricultural /Society Friday elected C. E.
Brookman. president: Richard E. Prredre.
vies-president: Edward Rothmyer. tree.nrer; A- M. Faulkner, wicretary.
PARCH,. N. D.—North Dakota State
Pair Association elected John P. McGuire
president,
succeeding
William
Stern.
elected nret vice-prealcient.
F. R. Scott
and P. H. Talcott were re-elected treasurer and secretare. respectively.
H. T.
*sleep and P. R. Scott were. renamed
director.. and C. L. Ashley and D. J.
Oanapben nut. earned directors to sue-
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coed Dr. J. H. Shepperd and George U.
Black, resigned.
DEADWOOD. S. O.—"Days of "Ifi" Asnor-ration elected L. C. Pugh. president:
P.
W. Brown.
vice-preaulent;
Francis
Parker. treasurer; Nell Perrigoue. secretary. G. D. Crary, Earl Morford, It. L.
Ewing, Carlton acedar, director..
BARABOO. Wbs—Prank Morley mis
elected president of Sauk County Agricultural
Society:
Certh
Promo,
vicepresident: W. T. Mel-nett. meretary; Urban
Mather. treasurer.
Paul Cahoon.
marshal: W. T. Marriott, superintendent.
of privileges.

Short Biographies
Of

People

Engaged

in

Pair

Business
Under this heading each meek mill
appear a short biographical .ketelt et
mine person active in the tat , field.

No. 66—JOE L. MOCK
Mr. Mock mu born in Newton County.
Tex. on January 29. 1906, making him
28 years of age.
His home is in Jasper.
Tex., where he is secretary-manager of
Jasper County Pair. He was elected monitory of the fair in 1931, was made
meretary-manager of Jasper Chamber of
Commerce on March 1, 1938, and last
October wee elected ineeretary-rneneger
of Jasper County Pair, of which he is
now active head.
He was in lumber
business two years and in banking Minineas six years He is a member of Texas
Chamber of Commerce Managers . Aseo
elation. Pleat Texas Chamber of Commerce. Kiwenis Club and in post master
of DeWitt Clinton Lodge of Masons.
IFIle
hobbles are singing and dramatics,
His
father, Alpheus Mock, resides in Newton,
Talt.
He is unmarried.

Court Fight Being Waged
Over World's Fair "Paris"
CHICAGO. Jan. 20—Butt to restratzt
Paria Inc., owner or Streets of Paris at
A Century of Progreso, from selling
rights in the concession was temporarily
lost this week
when Superior Judge
Lindsay denied a temporary Injunction
nought by Charlee Weber to prevent such
wile.
Weber contended he feared Paris.
Inc.. was going to sell out and that he
feared he would lose hi. rights_
Ho claims to have spent $15.000 in
Improvements on the calm and bars;
paid more than 490.000 in rent., and
that eubooncessioners under him bad
spent more than 630.000 additional for
improvements, etc.

WESTERN CANADA

(Continued from pope 34)
°tiny in reaching • decialon.
It was
finally awarded to the Royal American
Shows.
C. J. Sedlinayr and J. C. Simpson appeared for the shows.
Platform attractions went to BarnesC.arruthera Chicago. and fireworks contract MU be decided later.
No bend
Contracts were awarded thin year, muffle
being included in the contract made
with Barnm-Carruthers.
Election of Clam A fain resulted in
elevation to the presidency of A. IL MeIntyre, flaskatoon. succeeding Percy W.
Abbott. Edmonton. who served two yearn.
D. T. EiderkIn. Regina, was elected viceprealdent. and elld W. Johns. manager
of Saskatoon EthibitIon. was re-elected
secretary-treneurer.

On

Performers'

Entry

A resolution adopted
calla on
the
Canadian Breeders* Association to submit a classincation for each breed of
cattle,
leaving
the
amount
of
prim
money to be decided at each exhibition.
This is expected to lead to uniformity
in Uve-etock danallication and tend to
hiring larger chums and better displays.
Another resolution asks railway companies to permit two attendants to travel
with each car of exhibition Kock Instead of one as nt present.
Customs and immigration regulations
affecting entry of performers and their
equipment were discussed, and, While
the amociation did not go on record, It
is understood an effort Will be made to
have regulations amended so as to help
the
faire.
Performers
coming
into
Canada have been subject to some delay
and added expense at border point., and
it he desired to eliminate this.
Plan of
procedure MU be for executives of the
Weetern fain to communicate with Eastern executives in order that whatever

presentation la nude
ficials on the aelsject
opinion of exhibition
one end of Canada to

to goy...Mint Of MU represent the
associations from
the other.

Alsager Heads Class B
C. E. Orobb, Portage I. Prairie. presided
at traelons of Western Canada Paine A.iodation, and dates were set as follow.:
Carmen. June 29-July 2: Sateen. July
9-4:
Weyburn.
July
8-7.
Portage
is
Prairie, July 9-11; Dauphin. July 12-14:
Yorkton, July 10-18: Seelfort, July 12-21;
Lloydminster, July 23.25.
Contract for the midway again went
to Conklin% All-Canadian Shown and the
free act contract was awarded to William. 8. Lee Attractions, St. Paul.
Firework, and bands will be decided upon
later.
Preference of directors is to engage only local bands in the ..how centers.
°Meera were elected: President.
Matt Meager. LloycimInster: first vicepresident. Irwin Dean, Enteral,: emend
vice-prealdent.
Di-.
G.
H.
Gunne.
Dauphin;
third
vice-president,
H.
E.
Keddy. Meifort: secretary-treasurer. T. K.
Stewart, Portage is Prairie, re-elected.
Both aseeclations heard proposal. to
run tractor races as features in 1934.
These mom. It was said, had proved
popular In the American calm and the
opinion mu expressed that they would
be novel in Western Canada.
Decision
was reserved.
Proposal

for

Winnipeg

Suggestion for a summer fair in Winnipeg was informally presented to members of the Clam A circuit by representativm of the Northwest Commercial Travelers' Association. which has a membership of 8.000 and staged a One Mt:Mistrial exhibition at opening of the new
Winnipeg Auditorium in October.
Succeeds of that prompted an effort to stage
edmilar exhibition with midway and
free acts in Winnipeg during the sun,
It is proposed to take over River Park
in Winnipeg an s show site, using the
present pliant and augmenting it where
possible.
Dates axe tentatively set in
July.
Chris Wilson, president of the
Association. I. heading the movement.
and J. FL Hoe. aedetary of the travelers,
will be show manager. Aquatic .ports In
the Red River, running in front of the
park:
band competitions, horse races,
carnival
attractions
and
grand-stand
acts are planned.
Winnipeg has always held a membership in the Clam A fain' association and
during the last few years several propositions for a show have been advanced.
Business decline since 1029 shelved the
project, but now that it han been made
again and in view of improving truenesil
conditions there is every likelihood that
elite Urne it will result in something
tangible.
May

Revive

Dinner

Annual dinner and - get together" of
showmen and fair managers, always a
feature of previous meetings. but abandoned lam, year. is likely to be resumed
next year. Hoste on these occasion, have
been the City of Winnipeg. Province of
Manitoba and Canadian National and
Canadian Pacific Railways.
While everything
was
optimism
at
the meeting., there was a distinct note
of sadness at absence of Larry Boyd.
whose death occurred in Toronto Christmas Day.
He had
been a constant
attendant at the conventions and his
geniality and host of good stories made
him a prime favorite.
Herold P. DePue. manager, and W. II.
Berteohe. vice-president, of Great Palle
(Mont.) Fair, were visitors on the first
day of the convention and sat in as
"fraternal delegates" with the Clean A
fairs.
Amusement representatives attending
were
led
P.
Carruthers.
earned-oarruthere; Earl Taylor. Earl Taylor Enterpriser: A. P. Thavlu. Thayhea Band and
„Revue: Ernie Toting, of his revue cornrany: Winiame & »e Attraction.; C. W.
Shack. Auto Polo and Thrill Day; Drew
McKenna, McKenna Attrections; Capt.
H. A_ Satre.. 01st Highlanders Band; Leo
Beret., Miller's Jewels Revue; Edgar I.
Schooley, Schooley's Production.: D. E.
Waldo, DeWallo Attrectionic Lew Rosenthal. Rosenthal Amusement Enterprises:
Carl J. Eledlmayr, J. C. eilmmon. Royal
American Shove; John R. Cantle, Robert
L. Lohrnar. Castle-Hirsch Shove: .1. W.
(Paddy) Conklin, Conklin% All-Canadian
Shows;
Larry el Hogan. Beckmann de
Omeren Shows; Rubin Gruberg. J. C.
bloCaffery. Rubin ék Cherry Shove; Theo
Fish, John H. Rodgers Production»: Will
J. Fudge, T
W. Hand Fireworks. Ltd..
and Capt. 'T. W. James. P. P. C. L. I.
Band.
Concession men included Max
madman and IL A. Hoes.
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ter. and Is riding horses at Jefferson Park
race track during the day.
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AN ORDINANCE by the city of Vero
Beach, ma.,
prohibiting
operation of
slotting rink. hats been held void "on
the
ground
if
unreationablenws"
by
Florida Supreme Court.
Case went to
the Appellate Court on a habeas corpus
writ, the defendant attacking the ordinance as being "unreasonable, =con.
etitutional and Invalid."
The Supreme
Court reversed the lower Court and released the prisoner.
Chief Justice Fred H. Davis. Who wrote
the opinion. said State laws permit operation of skating rinks and recognise
them with or without a areal) Hero»
charge, and held
they ore neither a
nuisance nor detrimental to the public.
as held forth in the Vero Beach ordinance.
He further said
that
"it
a
skating rink is not 'n fact a nuteanee. •
city ordinance. by it. mere nat. cannot
make it so, whether it is conducted for
a fee or charge or not.'
He added: "The policy of the laws of
Florida as • tourist and playground
State la toward encouragement and not
represelon in licensing and sanctioning
operation of places of amusement which
are harmless in themselves, - and that
operation of skating rinks is "universally
recognized by all the authorities as not
Inherently InJuriourt to the prevailing
conception
of
public
morals
nor
a
nuisance per se."
In this case the court held that the
attempted prohibition of operation of
skating rink, at Vero Beach, a tourist
point, use directed not against all operation of rich rinks under any circumstances. but was confined solely to
a denouncement
of
their
operation
shore - any price or admiration or for the
renting of akates is charged, collected or
received."
It was explained that in *hie ceute it
wee obvieue that it is the execution of
a charge or collection of a fee at •
skating rink that Is in reality attempted
to be suppressed and not operation of
rinks as such, since the ordinance permite operation of skating rink. free of
charge.
AMONG early entrant« in the roller
skating
champlonehlpe
scheduled
in
Dreamlend Park. Newark, N. J., on February 7-28 are Claude Cawthorn. noted
St. Louis speed skater. and Bob Ringweld. Newark. well-known pro hockey
player.
The race la being promoted by
Victor J. (Buddy) Brawn. Harry Mendel
arid Jack ltilttnick.
BOBBY EitATELLE welter, from New
Orleans that since repeal cabarett, and
club, are using acts and that he haa
played a couple of spots during the win-

RICHARDSON BALL BEARING SKATE co.
irstaideried

Rae

3312.3318 Ravenswood Ave.,Chleage, IlL

The Bess Skate Today
TRAMILL PORTABLE SKATING RINK CO.
IMO s isla m.. Lamm CIty, Me,
Foy Catalog, price., Me., send loo la ecner portage
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Any mete
Pay cm>.
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tHeCRETARY
CHAMPLAIN
PROVENCHER. Amateur Skating Association
of
Cenada. announces that sanctions
have been termed to Ontario Speed Skating Association for holding the North
American Indoor Speed Skating Championship. at Maple Leaf ClarderieToronto.
on February 6 and 7, and to New Brunswick Skating Association for the Canadian Invitational Indoor Speed Skating
Championships at The Forum, 15t. John,
N. B.. on February 12 and 18.

with rinks in the mornings when blottera
ere hard to attract.
There are usually
over 100 on the ice, otherwise mornings
would be a cornplete low
LOAR BROS. opened n, roller rink In
the Johnson Building, Leavenworth, Kan.
HAM RICE advisee that he is now
manager of Lakeview Park Skating Rink.
Vandercook L•ke, Jackson. Melt
Ile
has organized • roller hockey club.

By
W. E. noucurrom. president Amateur
Skating
Association
of
Canada.
and
Brigadier-Gerieral W. O. IT. Dodds, C. M.
O., D. B. O., V. D., both well-known
skating officials, 'will he asked to officiate
at the Canadian meet°.
Frank Stack.
Winnipeg. and Alex Hurd, London. Ont.,
have been given permission by President
Roughen to take part in skating meets at
Onto Norway. on January 24-23.
These
skaters represent the Maple Leaf at the
Olemple Games Lake Placid, in 1982.
While these skaters were entered to elute
at the North American Outdoor Speed
Skating Chempionship., they will not
start because or the late Invitation to
compete at Oslo. The weretarles of these
skaters' respective associations will have
to cancel all areaneemente which had
been made for them to take part In
skating meets at home end abroad till
their return from Norway.
PRESIDENT C If AMP L A 115
PROVENCHER. Quebec Skating Association,
hem appointed Harry St. Pierre, svelte
known international speed skater and a
member of the Montreal Amateur Athletic Association. superviser of skaters in
Montreal and district.
JUNIOR roller `sockey in a league la
going over well In Charles-Mt. Royal
Rink, Baltimore. reports Manager Bill
Henning. Who with H. Krieger, league
manager, was sponsor for the organiratem.
Bill is enthusiastic for the junior
sport as an attraction of kiddies in rinks.
Events
were
scheduled
in
amateur
championship rise« for January 10. January 25 and February D. In roller hockey
on January 9 Holbrook Seniors defeated
Maryland All Stare, 4 to 1.
Holbrook
Junior. defeated
Asquith Juniors on
January 11. 8 to 2.
Boots De Haute.
and Virginia Bull, Mar-Del team. were
defeated by Calvin Shields and Margaret
Everhardt. Mt. Royal team, in 7 minutes
52 second. In • two-mile mixed relay
race on January 12.
"WELL, PRO SKATERS." write. Roland
Clone
world',
champion
speed
rkater. from Brooklyn, "you will now
have • chance to boost yotrr own game.
For a couple of years skaters have been
wanting someone
to start
promoting
wineo big racing meet, so that they
might booed the pro racing game.
"And now that chance haa corne, for
Buddy Brown, owner of Dreamland Rink.
Newark. N. J., le going to etege a 2I-day
race that deserves every star pro's entry.
as the stars are the once who can make
a race of this kind.
Buddy Brown has
for years been a real booster and a friend
to pro ekaters. and now that he le
tog this race. Which start, oe February 7.
I believe all proa should line up their
partners or send their entries.
"They can rent seemed of a square
deal from Buddy in helping them secure
partners for this event. If I can peeedbly
get into shape. I will skate the race myself."

WILLIAM SCHOLL. Kent. O., operator.
has revived roller skating in Shreve, O..
In the State AITTIOTY, with waslons on
Wednesdays and Eleturdaye. An electrical
organ hae been installed and new skates
tuve been purchased. Ile reports attendance annually heaey, with capacity bis
Saturday nights. The floor la one of the
largest of its kind in the State.
THE FOUR WHIRLWINDS are pre.
tenting their sensational skating number at the Impero in Milan, Italy
_,Skating limniltona are also in Milan at
the Italia.
IN
DECATUR
(Ind.)
Roller
Rink
Managers Pete Clelogy and P. Peterson
have
engaged
Ralpb
Layman.
Port
Wayne. and
Otto
Gentle. PHU/burgh.
trick skater., for several day.' engagement.
Berghaff Brewing Corporation.
Fort Wayne. will back the Port Wayne
roller polo team, the city's entry in the
National Roller Polo League.
ATLANTIC OTTE Auditorium is
ing in on early morning skating
ends for children oath price at 15
Thia answers • ealeatioia of whet

cashweek°ante.
to do

NSA Notations

BERT

RANDALL.

Secretary

The secretary has been out of the
city, hence delay in omyrepondenee and
notations from the °Mee. 5541 John R
street. Detroit.
Detroit roller hockey team will be hard
hit remainder of season, two star player.
Just drafted having been hurt in an
auto accident.
Orville and Leonard Godfrey are in a
hospital With severe injuries.
Detroit will continue its schedule in
the National Roller Hockey League, but
may not play any exhibition, or poetseason games.
Owner Strong, Keego Harbor (Mich.)
Roller Rink, and a member of the NSA.
left by auto for an extended visit to
Florida.
His eon, Ronald, le watching
his Intereete.
leaetwood
Park
Roller
Rink
having
closed, Fairetetv Rink.
Detroit, reports
exceptionally good bitten..
Special attention le paid to beginners Wednesday
reusing,, and additions have been made
to the instructors' staff for that evening,
when no extra charge is made.
Large
number of society people have asked for
private parties In afternoon..
Prank
tuteen,
former
manager
of
Eastwood Park Roller Rink, has opened
Paradise
Cabaret
In
Detroit.
Special
privileges are extended to NSA member..
Your secretary on special occasions acts
as master of ceremonies.
Niagara Falle roller hockey team, after
defeating But7alo. Rochester and other
prominent teame, hail noised • challenge
to any roller hockey team in the country.
Your secretary does not agree with an
oldtirner's recent article regarding races
and hockey games being overdone.
If rink managers will establish one
night each week for recce and one for
hockey
they will find the public will
flock to see the events and, after all. It
is the box °trice that counts.
Hockey
should start not later than 8:30 p.m.
Let the patrons skate after the game
le over.
Ernie Bartlett, Los Angeles. report*
Cpast skating good.
This column will have Important Information on a possible NRA sorking
code in the next. issue.
Johnny Daley. of Daley and
Mack
skating
act,
is
operating
•
booking
agency In Detroit
Ncw NSA member. Include Johnny
Daley and Frank tuteen, former manager of Duns-nod Park, Detroit.

SEASHORE BREEZES-(Continued from page 33)
ney left for Miami. . .
Commissioner
Joe Paxson will offer his Absecon Zoo
to Atlantic County Palr next year as
special exhibit, It is reported. .
steel
Pier
featuring
"Tango
Night, with
Charles Le Melee in charge . . . special
lobby attraction.

PLAYTIME PARK

(Continued from page 32)
no place to go and you overheard a
pedestrian may to another. "Let's go over
to Playtime," your interest would immediately tecorne aroused because it.
would be an entirely new name to your
ear and it would suggest all new things
U you give your business a poor name
it alone can ruin you. whereas if you
are fortunate in chooting a good name
it can make you a success.
Some few years ago there was
new
Coaster built at Coney Island, N. V,
with an entrance between Surf avenue
and the Boardwalk.
As you approached
the entrance there wee very little excite-
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ment. a Merry-Go-Round getting the
attention, a train waiting for passengers
being a rather dead exhibit.
Tb ad i to
this inactitity the name Bobs Coaster
did not tend to arouse one to action.
This muter paid approximately 5510400
rental for a wagon, and there was practically no return on the investment.
SUCCreg

to some

Rides

When the next Bobs Coaster was built
nt anether beach I happened to be in
the Coaster office and asked the owner
if
he Intended
to call
it the
Bobs
Conde?, and he replied. "Yes."
I auggrated that the Coaster was a thrillertype of ride and should have a thrilling
name with a punch to it.
They finally Slanted It the Cyclone.
Thle coaster was g !Mete« and reverel
Cyclone Coasters were built since then.
but th• name Hobe Coaster was never
used again, to my knowledge. There was
another Coaster rebuilt at another beach
and it was named Whirlwind.
There
was already • Thunderbolt Coaeter at
that beach - and naturally the Thunderbolt continued to get the patronage.
When the arid trolley-pole ride came
out it was called the Osel-e-Bout.
The
care were heavy and the name ass not
so good.
That ride was soon discarded
to make room for the 5kooters and
Dodgems*. both of which have catchy
names,
How

Rollerdrome Started

Some year. ago I opened • roller.
skating rink. and I did not want my
patron, to call It • rink, as the name
was cletastetul to me. so I coined the
name Rollerdrome. and it became ImmedUtely popular. Today there is a Roller.
deem., away at the other extremity of
the country.
A catchy title will sometime, make •
Success of • worthiess moving picture.
Watch your names and title.
Pie fine the Flame, was a eereational
name and the spectacle wowed abOUT
113.000.000 at Revere Beach years ago.
This succors was all in the name and
=moment
rr I were going to build a racing type
of speed ride with a double track today
I should probably name it the Tornado
ana typhoon, so we are not really at •
lose to select new names.

WITH THE ZOOS---

/Continued front page 32)
port, that prices for the king of beasts
and
the
dwarfed
pachyderms
have
dropped sharply.
Where a good-sized
non would fetch more than $1.000 not
so long ago, he only commands from
8150 to 5200 at present.
The pygmy
hippo has dropped to about 5200, owing
to euccereful propagation of the specks
in rooe and menageries
Elephanta and
giraffes have suffered corresponding decrease. In value.
One of the few species
which owing to its rarity has suffered
no shrinkage of value in the Komodo
dragon.
Two of these are on loan to
London Zoo, and if there were any question of their being said they probably
would
bring more
than $5.000 each,
Rhinos and gorillas are clawed among
most valuable of the aores captives. They
are estimated to be worth about $5.000
per ppecimen.
Snake. range in price
from half a dollar to aeveral hundred
dollars, depending upon then rartty.

LOCAL NO. 10(Continued from page 30)
making trips to and from his lake cottage. Tretag, the new president, is going
to hold at least two of the rummer
totetinga at the lake cottage.
Fay Bordwell lust received word from
Di L. Jones that Ed will be in Minneapolis this summer for • visit.
Max McNeil, the agent at the Metropolitan. le AULItg a Mad Job for echmidteit
Brewery and ha. Cyril Ileggeroess for •
helper.
Art Deena was in town last week. He
is
staying with
Sandy
Sanderson
at
Brainerd.
They both =Peet to tn.:Pe
this pure:nee.
Waldo Jensen is still at the orpheum
but the billing le very light.
ZACII LITCSENa.

cilIC4poniSKATES are used by all th
BIG RINKS IN CHICAGO
MADISON OMITIMMI
•110 POO
RIVEZVIIIV FAME (31:11modoe).11110
snore CITY
SIM PM.
Why not groat to user egormore <rootenee 51111
•OIITIOA00- elate,

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO.
4427 W. Lake Street. Chicago
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The

CARNIVALS

Billboard
Conduct•d by WILLIAM

J.

HILLIAR

January

Communications to 25 Opera Place,

27,

193.$

Cincinnati. O.

CARNIVAL CODE AGREED TO
Class A Fairs
To R. A. Shows

Spirited Discussion Regarding
Minimum Wages and Overtime

WINNIPEG. Jan. 20—Carl J. Bed'.
mayr announced that. the Royal American Shows had been awarded contracts
to play the Clara A circuit of Western
Canadian fairs for 1934.
Other managers arid agents bidding
included John R. Castle. Robert L. (Bob)
Lohmar. Rubin ()tubers. J. C. McCaffrey and Larry Hogan.
Clans B circuit went to Conklin's All.
Canadian Shows.

e
Carnivals to be separate and distinct from circuses—
S20 per week for performers and $15 for labor, net—
Deputy Administrator Farnsworth complimented
•

WASHINGTON, Jan. 20.—Practical agreement haa been reached at informal
conferen.s between Deputy Farnsworth and representatives of the carnival industry that wage provisions of the code shall assure a minimum of *20 per week
for performers and $15 for labor, net as to both. Performers and labor are to have
the option if eo desired of being furnished meals and lodging at $4 50 each. Also
a decision was reached to eliminate from the carnival code references to the
"Crew." Use of that term having caused confunion.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 19.—A challenge
of the right of code committee to include the circus in a code for carnivals.
Insistent demand, that performers be
given
assurances
of
better
deals,
a
vigorous, attack upon provisions of pending rode so they relate to compensation
tor musicians, the raising of the quesBy MAJOR PRIVILEGE-tion of the need or non-need for •
Clause under which employers would be
Snake 011.
bonded for protection of employees. InWeek Ended January 20.
cluding performers: the part the conDear Bill:
cession man plays in the Industry. proBeat spot of the season.
011 at last..
tection for children under le years of
Big Rusher Just eight blocks from the
age se regards their participation in
lot. Showmen brought back buckstaful,
carnival features, the preponderance of
bat no talc for it.
the bigger carnival outfit as regarda
The land of flowing
responsibility for the code and the questgold at last.
Hon of hours of work per week. all were
Shaw train arrived
raised at the hearing here Wednesday
at 7 am.
All of us
at Arnbarsador Hotel, before Deputy Addisappointed,
none
ministrator William P. Farnsworth, of
of the natives at the
the code of fair competition for the
depot to see it come
carnival industry.
In.
Later found out
While there was, as expected, disagreethe
cause.
Local
ment on different points, there was not
newspaper
wrote tut
by any means the wide differences of
Up in advance.
Said
opinion often developed at other code
we
were
a
fly-bybearing.. In a word, such differences an
night
show.
Heard
did appear. Indicationa were, would be
there
were
20,000
Ironed out to the fair satisfaction of all
people
at
the
airConcerned.
Naturally, with the public
port at dawn waiting
bearing on the elect» code due two days
Pete
Ballyhoo,
for us to como M.
later, there was reason to expect a slight
new type of show- Thought we were an
clash as between the two occasions. Obterm, whose per- airplane show.
jection was made to the use of the term
primal smile enHave started clean...circus" as descriptive of a carnival. While
dears him to alli
lug
up
our
.ho'f.
Please run the foi It was made plain by Deputy Farnslowing ad. Oct as many words as YOU
worth there was no reason for believing
ultimate confusion would exist as to the
can on a 45 space. one-column wide:
two terms,. as regarda codes adopted. it
BALLYHOO
BROS.
CONTEMPLATE
(Stu CARNIVAL CODE on pogo El)
SIGNING THE CODE. Will POSITIVELY
carry no 'GIRL shows or MUTT.
CAN
PLACE 111C1H-POWERED LEGAL ADJUST.
Alma Flageolet Player.
Bring
your own mattress and springs.
We
ROCHESTER. N.
Y.. Jan. 20.—Max
furnish berths.
Out all winter—maiden
Cohen. attorney for American Carnival
territory.
P. El: Pletiee charge this to
Association, stated today that he eau
our other 23 accounts.
making progress with reference to writ-

Ballyhoo Bros.'
Circulating Exposition—
A Century of Profit Show
Okla..

Max Cohen Active

ing of bonds and public liability insurance for member..
According to Mr.
Cohan the coverage which Conklin's AllCanadian Shows had In Canada will be
available soon to all American showmen belonging to the riesociation_
- A number of requests from members
and other. have corne In for appearance
bonda and I believe that in most Instances I can obtain these bonds without much dIfilculty and without collateral," mid Mr. Cohen, when naked
regarding interest manifested by different show camera
Mr
Cohen further stated . - I had
occasion to write the National Recovery
Administration wIth reference to the
code hearing, and at the request of one
of our members vubmitteri the following
fn./sawed amendment to Article '7. to be
subdivision O of the codo • 'Tulip, or
otherwise Interfere with the contracta
held by any other member of the induatry, unless good cause be shown to.
and the consent of the Code Authority
be eranted..
'In my letter I also ntic..irsted that in
order to make strict observance of the
code possible, that
the National Recovery Administration take the necessary
steps to exercise ite influence in having
the parking or demurrage charge on
railroads abolished. ami
that present
railroad rates be reduced by 20 per cent
to correspond with reductions now in
effect on Western railroad. and Canadian
railroads.
"I also suggested that the American
Carnival Association be represented on
the Code Authority."

Goodman Gets Big Ones
GRAND FORKS. N. D., Jan. 20.-51...x
Goodman. well-known concession owner.
announced that he had signed contracts
to furnish concessions for Clam A circuit of Western Canadian exhibitions
and also Class A North Dakota fairs.

Kassow Is Readying a
Vaude Unit Side Show

CAS!!
MILLER,
uidrly
known
side show impresario, who, alter the
season at A Century of Progress with
Ripley's
Believe
It
Or Not Odditorium, is now managing the road
loti r of the attraction,
1•1111iMMIk

Bee and Sickeh
Fight Ky. Tax Law
FRANKPORT, Ky., Jan. 20.—The proposed Kentucky tax law, covering practically every branch of show business
and sports. la meeting with a storm of
protests
from
the
amusement-going
populace of the Blue Gram State.
As stated in the laid issue of The
Billboard. the bill calls for a tax at the
rate of 5 cents per 25 cents or fraction
thereof, in addition to the State and
county licenses.
If this become. law
Kentucky swill be closed to all outdoor
amusements and motion picture shows
charging 25 cents or leas.
There would
be
no
more
5-cent
Merry-Go-Round
rides for the children, as the tax on a
nickel ticket would be 5 cents, plus
State and county fe..
P. H. Bee Jr., of the F. H. Bee Shows,
and Bob Sickels are here doing their
best
to prevent the passage of this
drastic measure. and all show owners
should get in touch with them immediately and lend their support.
The bill comes up for another hearing
January 34

Castle-Hirsch
Gets N. Dakota

NEW YORE. Jan. 20.—Mack HaMOW.
lodependent showman and well-known
side-show Jperator. Is shaping a aide
show to appear on the stage of Fay's
Theater. Providence. week of February 2.
Show will have platforms in horseshoe
effect on stage,
Phil Wirth booked the
unit theta the Joe Fineberg oMce. There
trill be amide acts on the program that
week too, but the aide show will be given the heavy exploitation and lobby
buildup.
Billing is Congress of International Freak.
ICASSOW put in a week at the Mayfair
Theater here with
his wife, Princess
Peggy.
the
lobby
illusion
(head-onsword).
This nerved to swell the receipts of • moderate mystery film.
Fay's had a stage circus Christina*

I
week.

Tampa Bedtime Stories I
By W. H.

(BILL) RICE

TAMPA, Fla., Jan. 20.-1 have had
my operation and back in the old re.
liable cast. Mut Morris got me Temps%
best croaker. Dr. Lancaster. and I'm in
the Municipal Hospital on Davis Island.
Every room with a beautiful view of
Tampa Bay.
Not so many visitors, as
most everyone went with the
Royal
American Shows to the Largo Pair.
Sure takes a fair to change the weather
from perfect. Ever since Largo opened
it's been very cold. With light showers
However, some fair business has been
done to date.
J. C. McCaffery has left for the Winnipeg meeting. 1138 minims is carrying on
with building of hi. new concessions.
Pesky Hoffman was in town for a clay
and said Royal Palms Shown would play
the Bowling Oreen Fair week of January 15.
Reported that Royal American Shows
play De Land Fair. Sure a great mixup
(See BEDTIME STORIES, opposae poem)

GRAND PORES. N. D.. Jon
20.
Cootie-Hirsch Shows will
furnish
the
midway attractions
at
Fargo,
Orand
Forks and Minot. N. D
fairs this year,
ennoonoernent was made hero today.

The Carnival Will Go On
With the carnival Industry filled with optimism regarding the 1934
outlook, and with midways already in operation in florida and other Southern States, It 15 not amiss to repeat "The Carnival Will Go On."
Conclusive evidence allows on every hand that despite all opposition.
legitimate and illegitimate, the carnival goes steadily marching on. destroying
all barbed wire fences of bigotry and Jealousy, erected in most insitanees by
local interests, bringing such a barrage of Joy and amusement to the world
at large that its progress is irresistible
Forty years ago the traveling carnival was responsible for a new era
dawning in the world of tented amusement, and while its upward path has
been strewn with rock, at times—both from inside and out—if a vote were
taken of the masses of our citizen., the verdict would be overwhelmingly in
favor of the collective form of amumments, as typified by the word carnival
as known to America.
Whether the show it. transported in 30 special cars, or a rented baggage
car or by trucks—whether it furnishes the megnIficent midway* at the
Canadian National Exhibition at Toronto. the Minnesota State Pair, Florida
Fair and Chutparilla. the State Fair of Team or the county fair at
Iafl. the undisputed fact remain.. that It brings to each community the most
diverained form of entertainment on earth today.
Yes. 'The Car,altai W.I1 t.o On

M. B. (DUKE) GOLDEN. notice
of whose death at Richmond, Va.,
appears in this issue of The Billboard,
was for many years a leading figure
in
the
outdoor show
world.

January

27,
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Pacific Coast Showmen's
Association
LOS
ANGELES.
Jan.
20.—Regular
meeting of Monday attracted the usual
big gathering of ehevefeek.
President S.
L. Cronin presided.
Letters from Lee
Teller and Paddy Conklin read with intereet
It was moved and carried that
this meeting be designated as Paddy
Conklin Night.
This In deference to the
fact that Paddy penalleed himself for
failure to attend the Annual Charity
Banquet and Ball, and in his letter Inclosed a handnorne check with the request that part of the Benda he applied
to the serving of a spread to the members.
Three new applications and two
new member, taken In—Charley Mugi van, brother of the late Jerry Muffle..
and Paul Eagles, well-known feed man.
who han aupplied all the circlesfl for
years In Loe Angeles and Southern California
Report of George Tipton, chairman of
the banquet and ball, showed the largeet
profit since these after. have been held.
There was a standing vate of thanks
given him.
Others who waisted were
given vote Of thanke.
Letters were ordered written to all the local papers and
the International Photo Service for the
remarkable publicity break given.
New
trustees to handle the Cemetery fines
appointed: Walter Huneaker, five-year
term: Judge J. L. Karnes four years;
Harry Fink, three years: Orville Craft,
two years, arid Eddie Brown, one year.
Meeting January 29 t• to be Past !healdents' Night, the annual Gridiron, where
everyone heei an opportunity to rib.
It
was voted to have another Hi Jinks
February 8
William
M. Denny was
placed in charge of the affair.
Mlle
Zemaraky offers a fine wrist watch to
the one bringing in the most new members by
July
1,
to which
Prceident
Cronin added 435 so there will be a real
battle royal
It was voted to extend the
membership drive until that time—this
means
that
the
initiation
fee
is
temporarily in abeyance.
Moe gratifying to note the fine spirit
that pervade, in this organisation. President Cronin is doing fine work. 300 It
I
S a orate prediction that the membership
will be easily doubled this year.
The
Paddy Conklin spread was in charge of
Bill Denny, and there was an Abundance
of everything in the eat and drink line.
The attention of troupers in the Wed Is
directed to the fine work being done by
PCSA.
Troupers are invited to have
their mail directed care of club, and the
latch string aiwaye hang. out for them.
Better think over the metter ef joining
this fast-growing organization that function. for the betterment of all show.
folk,

Los Angeles
LOS
ANGELES,
Jan
30.—eiteffen
Show. plan opening January 20 at Menrevile
Archie Clarke has • full force
on paint and remodeling riding device..
The trucks are being overhauled and
will be ready for the paint shop in a
lew days.
Roy Ludington, manager of
Crafts Shown, leaving to get the show.
ready.
Charles P. Curren, general agent,
Is touring northern point..
Phil Williams Win be general agent of Steffen
Shoe..
There are so many carnival.
arorind Loa Angel. that it is really a
crest kick to note the apparent air of
mystery that surrounds the movements
of owners and agents.
Walter Hunnaker
will not take the equipment out this
year, following usual custom for a few
years, but will handle movie requirements, trade show.. etc.
Bill Harvey rind Oeorge Moffat are
putttng up the tops for the Automobile
Show at Fairfax and Wilshire boulevard
for February 3-11.
Charley Rising has
the concessions, William D. Pickena has
been engaged by the Gilmore Company
to build track and have complete charge
of the 600-mile auto race at Municipal
Airport.
O. H. Hilderbrand announce.
the opening of the Hilderbrand Shows
for February 9. Eddie Tait up north on
vied. Will not return to the Orient un-,
tit next month.
Dick Wayne Barlow.
Who recently returned from the Sant
and Middle We«, leaving with his wife
via auto for New York.
Charley Weipert, taking vacation at Caliente, will
begin
activities
February
16.
Louie
Hoffman, back in town from a trip to
Vancouver. B. C.. and Seattle, en ya has a
big promotion on the way and will not
go to the Orient with Eddie Tait as nad
been reported.
Hollywood Bill White is
!attire...I In the 200-mile auto rape.

Petruary 18 at Municipal Airport.
Bill
Picketn, and be announced today that
there would he $12.000 in cash preset
Meet and Bill Rasmussen are getting
ready for a transcontinental trip in the
new hoursecar and will open at the Chicago chow in march.
H. C. Rawlings
opened new place in the Gardenia district and
hae booked
the Hollywood
Beare for eight weeks of vaude, with
Hughey Merrifield in charge of the act.
Lew Desmond. In for • Matt, eaMe toril
from Pert Amboy. N. J.. and will spend
balance of winter at Colton, Calif.
Ross
R. Davis reports his damage to equipment at Lincoln Park not as great as
first thought—the big concert organ will
be salvaged, etho loos ir music roll. is
more than $1,500. Ben Dobbert and Perak
Downie both en tour, making the spots
in California, New Mexico and Arizona,
looking up the carnivals, parks, etc.
All the tent and awning folks look forward to • very much better I934—based
on orders now received.
C. Pe (Doc)
Zelger. of Zeiger Show.. on a short trip
to Roswell, N. M., where the show 2,1 in
winter quarters. will start the force on
getting equipment ready, but has not
definitely decided as to opening date.

Philadelphia "Pickups ,"
PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 20. —
William
Glick paseed thru and reporte booking
going along nicely for the coming seaeon.
Joe Abram. le spending the winter
hire. Joe la one of the old-time concession men and would like to see the old
time. corne back when plenty of merchandise was peened out.
Joe Hirer. well-known novelty °ono.«loner, who haa been in bed health for
the pad year and showed no great improvement, hee left for a long rest to
regalo his health.
Dave Eddy Min closed ht. theater elecus unit and is spending the time in
New York City, awaiting the commencement of some promotions he ha, booked.
Max Oruberg left for the South during
the week to look after business matter.
end take up some booking's for the corning atasen.
Harold lenntelne. who was seriously Ill
with
pneumonia,
has returned
home
from the hospital and is now on the
road to full recovery.
He is a eon of
Fred Thomas. who has had the Side
Show with She.ley Shows for last three
years.
'Pony Casein, plano -accordionist and
xylophonist, who la now dcing museum
work here, Is shortly leaving for his
home in New Orleans.

Ladies' Auxiliary HASC
KANSAS CITY, bto.. Jan. 20.—January
12 marked the or« social evening of the
Ledit.' Auxiliary of Heart of America
Showman's Club and included bridge.
luncheon arid refreshment..
The following were appointed on the
entertainment committee: Luella Riley.
chairman:
Hattie Meade. Veal. Feely,
Etta Smith, Mille Johnson. Ruby Vetere,
Ivah Velare. Miriam Rupley, Elizabeth
Yeerout and Gertrude Allen.
During the Bet two weeks the following members entertained at their respective
hornee
in
honor
of Mr.
Mary
Prances
the
newly elected
president.
Margaret
Haney,
Helen
Smith,
Irene
Lachman and Etta Smith.
The dues of the Auxiliary have been
reduced to $3. and at this figure delinquent member, have an opportunity to
reinstate themselves, according to Mr..
Juanita Strariaburg. secretary.

Ruback Books Attractions
KANSAS CITY. Mo. Jan. 20. — Jerk
"Lubeck. manager of Alamo Exposition
!Mows, now wintering in San Antonio,
Tex. spent the hat two weeks here ;tatting Ma kinfolk. During hiss stay Ruhack
engaged
Captain
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
Blake for the free attraction on the
midway, where they will present their
.neational high dive.
Ruback announced that work is now
in progress in winter quarters and that
the number of shows mid ride. will be
increarreel for the corning season.
A new
idea in carnival fronts and equipment
will be seen on the Alamo Shows this
Season
Bern Spalloes Lindy Loop also
was contracted this week.

Correction
In our led lame (January 20) it was
mated that William Miele
Exposition
Shows would play the Rutland, Vt., Pen
week of August 3.
It should have read
week of September 3. which Is Labor
Day week.

The

Royal Palms Shows Score
At Bowling Green, Fla.,

Heart of America Showman's Club
KANSAS CITY. Mo., Jan. 20.—Brother
Lawrence (Moxie) Hanley and wife arid
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Hanley left for
• motor trIp to Baltimore to attend the
golden wedding anniversary of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Hauley, Janusry
27. Moe Hanley is an oldtimer and halls
from the Buffalo Bill Shows.
J. L. Landes and C. O. Boten attended
the Nebraska fair meeting in Lincoln.
Captain and Mrs Kenneth Blake left
Thursday for the South.
Brother P. C. Franklin has been appointed on the member-ohm committee
for the Tules, Okla.. district.
We know
P. C. will make a good showing for his
territory.
M Y. and Mrs. Charles Hutchinson arrived Wedneeday from Osceola. Ark.
Ceeale Shanahan Cobb is in Mercy
Hospital, Dee Moines, where she
was
moved early this week from her mother'.
home in that city.
Mr. and Mrs. Mel Vaught. of State
rau Shoves, and General Agent Harry L.
Gordon are visiting Mr. Vaught'. Meters
in this city after a business trip to
Nebraska. From here the trio will motor
to Dallas to attend the Texas meeting.
The State Per Shows, a Celifornia organisation, will invade this territory this
season.
Mr. Vaught is one of the vicepresident, of the POSS.
J. Crawford Francis left Wednesday fue
Houston to prepare his show for al:nearly
opening in that territory.
The let regular meeting (January 12),
with President L. V. Riley presiding, wa.
well attended. Jack Ruback, manager of
the Alamo Shows, San Antonio. was
elected to membership.
Next meeting
will be especially Interesting. as Several
Important new deals will be brought
before the membership, ale° the sent:rantment of committee, to serve during the
1934 fiscal year.

Ladies'

Auxiliary PCSA

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 20. —
Regular
meeting January 16 called to Order with
Preeident Mabel Crete presiding. Wylena Smith secretary, with an attendance of 30.
After the reading of the
minute, the Auxiliary Mood in silence
lo honor of our departed slater, Dotty
Beacom, who died suddenly Saturday
morning.
She was burled Tuesday, with
the Auxiliary attending in a body.
She
was the first member of the Auxiliary
to pass on.
A special meeting of the board of
directors, with Clara Edger chairman,
w. held at noon January lb and Mealnc. for the good of the order was taken
in consideration, by-laws enacted and
rul. and regulations adopted for the
ensuing year.
It was with great applause that the ladies of the Auxiliary
received • commit•ee of members of the
PCSA at our lad meeting.
It was approved by the Association to honor the
Auxiliary with new, that it has peered
the vote to recognise the Auxiliary ea •
body and take us into ite organisation
se bona fide member, of the PCSA. to
be known as Auxiliary of the PCB& putting tie under de cherter.
Heretofore
the Auxiliary hae Ixen operating without benefit of charter.
Chart. Hatch
and Harry Harderaves formed the COMmitten and nice talks were made by both
brother, for the future benefit of the
ladles . Auxiliary.
Mrs Mary Ludington and Mrs. Edith
Myers were
proponed
for membership
and
accepted.
Mrs
Harry Pink and
Meter. Mrs. Rose Lev, were vieltons, also
Mrs Margaret Saloom.
Mrs. Pink will
inter the Auxiliary next meeting night
an a member again. Owing to illness of
long
standing in
her
family it wee
necessary to
absent herself from
all
social obligations.
Mrs. Pink received
a great big hand.
Mrs.
Ned!ne,
fillderbrand
returned
from • trip north and wee among thole
present
Monday
night.
Our
penny...eh box was put in operation meeting night and the first sister to break
the lee war. Blossom Robinson.
Meeting
was adjourned and luncheon was served
by
Mesdames Zeiger,
Kirkendall
and
Barlow.
LUCILLE KING.
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BOWLING
GREEN. Fla. Jan
20 —
Royal Palm. Shows, furnishing the midway amusements here for the strawberry reatival, have a nice lineup of
attraction.,
including
Barney
Lamb's
Show, Mabel Mack's Hippodrome.
Prof.
Crirnie
Band;
Captain Jantirone
fire diver, and Florence Meeker. aerial
act.
Henry Huff and party. from Plant
City. were visitors
arid
complimented
Berney Smuckler, as aleo did the director* of the festival.

BEDTIME STORIES--.
(conu.ued eon, opp
o site papa)
ot eaten ne to who would play many

of the smeller fairs,
Nate Miller le around and loolni like
hie old self. H. the Scooter at Largo
this week.
Cleo Hoffman has been a freq.,.
visitor.
Sure nice to have your old
friends around.
Tommy Thom., the fashion plate.
Just via:tine around the State.
Eddie Kane Edwards and wife called.
He was with me for years an motion
picture operator. Illustrated song singer
and manager . Eddie is now steward of
the Floridian Hotel, Tampa.
Bobby
Mannneld
will
have
the
Hawaiian
Show with Royal Antartaire
Shows Bobby just sold his Taxi Donee
Hall in Yarbo City.
Miami le planning a big 'how and if ft
materialize's will be played by Boni
American Shows
Carnival men can't see 50-50 at the
Century of Prom,ss where they pay el.
Quite different from • carnival. where
the management furnishes the complete
outfit, lights and traneportation.
After seeing the suffering and really
terrible ainictiene of MI the patient. I
have
contacted
my
hurts
are rently
nothing
in
comparison.
If
everyone
knew bow much visitors are appreciated
they never would pas. up • friend or
even an acquaintance. Thank the good
Lord I have plenty, but so many sufferer.
never have any, or at best one or two
• week.
Lew Morris, the old aide-show king.
writes he is to open • thirst parlor in
Chicago.
Bonnie Love, the high diver, le in •
cad with a broken ankle at Min1321. Every
visitor autograph, the cast.
Stanley
Dawson,
the
globe
trotter.
writes from Loa Angeles.

Ni Orr' IC

JOHNNIE BEJANO

HAS JOINED THE HENNIES
BROS. SHOWS

Could use a few flore Freaks and Platform
Attractions. Would like to hear from good.
useful People In all linen
Freak., and
Arta that have been with ma write. Address
JOHNNIE BIEJANO,
r. O. Box line,
Shreveport, ILa.

BINGO CORN GAMES

IritOld TA TO MO-CARD sera.
30, 35, 60. MI. leg. INS, 3.30, 3/10, 300 Cards.
34-as.
dine
',Cane gat
LII
73-Card MA
sas
Bend tor Free Sample Garde and Moe [Jet H.
per 17010.... except 0 0 D erpenae. 11.505 debeery. No cheeks lamented.
Itatablialsed ID year..
3. II. 811.030N11 • Co.
tee North n•setoro Steyr,
careen°, H.L.

NOW IS THE TIME

TO PlarY. Your order foe Miniature Osooline Delano
Auto Oars. MU/ «IMPOrel with curiae horaPma
0004 for Parks and CarnivalPull price, only
liasse, T. O. B. Ban rr•Infli.c0. Calif.
JAM'S
DirartitCO3 Tte Harrison as., sae reeersee. C•111.

Partner Wanted

With mine capital, to enlarge Carnival. Hate
Perris Wheel, merry-Go-sound and Whit,
Alm • few Concession.
Address Box le-510.
rare Th• Billboard. Cincinnati. 0.

All

WANTED AT ONCE

winters wort. Tree. and Attractions ei
Also wanted Pythons and apeenagat ter
Unborn. lanll pay cads
Din In GARFIELD.
Masmens. TII gent Maim SL, Hatteras., Cann.
Meet

WANTED FOR BIG CELEBRATION AT MERRITT, FLORIDA
Sponsored by
Shows
buy

and

Candy

Indian

River

Rides,

Stock

Race

Track.

Peed,

Wheels

N.,

and

Watch

22,

other

for

my

American

Legion

legitimate
ad

CURTIS

later.

of

Cocoa,

Fla.

Conces.ione.

Want

to

Address

mail

to

IRELAND.

all

Merritt.

Fla.
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HOISORCO.Cm
Four Si....
elamaira. rte.
SEWArtrrs 1,11 line Of H.S, on
Charterer Delmeat/ort.
feu rnerolow. Etc
a. E. tt. Wan» • COMPANT.
R.IL•t*, Mt..
(Idea... Wt.

Mabel

PROF.

NIE

PASHA

New

IA

nt

Royal

Orleans. with

Street

is

10 in. In al501.,
Brautlfully
palmed_ We caw)
in Woe,: lg.15-2024 and 30 number..
•w•alal
Prie,

at Slater. Mo.

BINGO GAME C

•
111

co

▪ CANEs ecujrgeet,'‘.7,1;t:•.:
=
▪▪211•12 124-126
•

get. ow Gram. MAE
hilc0. CO.
La. St

111
mi

tng

E

»Val

ASTRO FORECASTS
__ _
AND ANALYSES
ICOSIBINED 1111•34.
ALL glIgg Malt)
Slagle Wheel.. •,..114. Typewritten
Pee Ig....511.110
aaal"see, I.e., with Mee Caner. Eaelt
anatinte. 11-p.. alit White Cow'.
Raab
.15
Igemeael and
a Fan. Gwen.
Samples ad the 4 Beadle.. Pow fee Ida
Na. 1. 34.-Page, Geld • Silver Camera tack
.2.1
Was Um., Bran Paper. elm flail. Keck
LIM
Clanalt Crystals. Oalia Baer.. glearebetlee. CU .

NEW DREAM BOOK
MIS Peen. 2 Seta Pfwm.m. Cie-wring and PON , 1.11. Dream..
Bound Is Neon Gold
P.M Gaff, Oil. Quality rawer. dampbe.SILLI
EGYPTIAN 111141ANI BOOK. %moll Sin, IN
Paps, me Rubel,
Sample
SS
Our Nam or ad. do not appear in any book.

WONDER what became. of Frank Hoetock% Gondola Ride which was sold to
Brainerd &
Patterson Shows about 15
years ago.
FRED

for

us

MR.

AND MRS. T.

mann k

SCHAFFER
ItIEW YORK CITY.

(NU le 1NB

ELGI N WATCHES, $1.66 Each
te Wes
New Yellow Caws)
leliWEL, 2h WEE ELM,. • WALTW.
RUM castanet WATCIMS. Ida daide.
Send for Prisa List.
CIILACENT CITY SMELTING CO..
III N. Breadwer.
at. Le... M.

FROZEN CUSTARD

N.

CHRIST UNITED SHOWS

CHRIST

UNITED

Fa.

SHOWS

graiscvilita. N.

AU are

riders

with your
2310 Mon-

MONTAGUE

Info,

that

he

will again manage Garden of Beauty Clirl
Revue
with
Max
Oruberg%
Famous
Shoee coming season.
He will alno act
as mailman and agent for The Billboard.
R. C. CLEMANS. known as the APYUCTIcan
Knife
King.
launch
his
own
Clemens and
his
wintering et

writes
that
slime
next
wife are at

Burbank.

he
will
season.
present

Calif.

DOC SCANLON is doubtless having •
great time this week cutting things up
with the concession boy, who will be at
Hartford. Conn, for the auto show.

T.

stiOltr PROPERTY PDX PALE..
Wes* Leer- Wewat-• Name Head wIllt
Toe powers B Mowing Viciait Maalletbia Sal
Clews
S Lo Pair.
strh•rdean noel Wheel Meat«.
Mee
none slow Chen..
MILO. Pin Pesteh and Jody •Igarre Fine Can11111..
We want to buy W. Rho. Conew.tion Tent. and
Ir...
W.I..
WEIL'S CURIOSITY snot% 15
Sweet Sewed hews. leattedetowa. P.

Shows,

and

expectations.

Mighty

Sheesley

Midway.

are

doing

publicity.

Phoenix, Ariz

ing torn Georgia. recently entertained
the
Aerial Lerch. and Aerial !Avila.
Latham is negotiating with a major Carnival for the coming season to book a
show consisting of 20 monkey., pony and
dog.
He infos that the bottom fell out
of
business
for
twn
weeks
following
Christmas. but Is picking up now.
-HOUSTON PICKUPS . R. W. (Tommy)
Stevens Is a permanent fixture on downtown streets.
Tommy handlea publicity
for the Ned Rae theaters. . . . Harry B.
Poole. erstwhile carnival
proprietor, Is
enjoying a substantial revenue from his
venous "In the flesh" enterprises. . . .
Judge Calkins. ot Snapp Brea' fame. le
at present a Houstonian.

ill

the

local

papers

She

will

will also be

there

AL GORMAN. former owner of Oreater
Gorman Shows and well ROOS.» es an
amusement director. Is now preeldent of
All-Florida Decorating Company. Jackeonville, Fla. Altho Al has left the road
he just
can't keep out of
promoting
something or other in the amusement
line.
He la now associated in the operation of A
position

Century of Progress Food

in

Ex-

Jae.

interceded lro a vaudeville unit now being

Herald, January 10, quoted Deamuke as
saying to Mr. Garner: "I've taken ray
pencil in foot and put a crow mark in
front of your name every time you've

AMUSEMENT
COMPANY.
E. A. Norton, Special agent,

near

Atlanta

early

In

March.
and a
Jerry

MAY °LAUDS writee:
"Will have an
all new show coming season with one of
the leading carnivals.
It will be celled

hero

in

Fer Pets.

talker.

Am

Ma.ryi jinni» will be
enjoying the

winter

Colorado."

in Detroit and doing well chiefly on account of the auto thaw.
Has a crew of
15 men. In addition to Henry Deck, ht.

Eirrasition. Rubin de Cherry and other
mayor
shows,
Is
located
at
Meridian,
Miss.
He had a nice season managing
the park there and hae leased
it for
three years.
C.

A

Rothrock.

of Liberty FAIT and Arno.ament C ,enpaily,
lore
promoting
indoor
events
In
New
Mr.

They
and

°Mee."

THE CARNIVAL, as a whole, has the
greatest opportunity
ln years to show
the
preen and public alike that It
is
determined to keep fully abreast of the
tImos

by

were

lira.

bringing

recent

JCOniall

new

ideas

and

rottractione
into
the
various
where it may appear.
If 50

novel

localities
per cent

of promisee made are kept and plans
lived up to 1934 is going to be • banner
big

and

little ones alike.

MAJOR PRIVILEGES stories regarding the Ballyhoo Bro..' Circulating Exposition appearing weekly in The Billboard, are the caves of many a laugh

Florence

Weber

enjoying

the

dance

of the spring.
Robldeaux denying the fact she
can snag.
Vera Downie, Edith Bullock, Estelle
Hargocoenb
forming a ring
With Nora Karnes. Nell Ziv to hear
Crosby. I mean Bing.
Nell

Addle Bottler

and

Cora Miller a most

Dobbert. Dorothy

never s dare.
Pearl
Brannell
and

Blossom

Robinson,

Topsy

a

Con-

Denny,

with

Gooding

wear.
star

from

the

AI G. Berne..
Entertaining the ladle, in poetry and
yarns.
Pearl Vaught. I note ail I go my way,
Reminiscent of the days that have
mimed
Mabel

away.

Brown

with

telling

a

:dory

pepped

epice.

And Maxine Ellison shouting , "Mabel.
how nice."
Jennine Bawling with a handful of
Ice
For Wilma

Haueeman. who is

paying

the price.
Ste Dyer. I'm sure you've all seen
A

Will
statute

with

thing.
Mabel
Stark
Will

poise.

and

let me any.
remember
other

cute

absent

you

day.

a

In

her

little

members

prose

LUCILLE

some

KIN°.

ir

being

done

in

quarters,"

when

I

know in many Instances the padlock haa
not yet been taken off the door.
Prom
now on we are going to keep tab on this
"winter quarters' activity."
And those
who nand in misinformation aro shortly
going to get the surprise of their live*.
And,

R.

boy. howl
W.

"Pickup."

SHARPE
from

/rends

Augusta.

'Many ehowfolk
around Augusta.

the

following

On.:

ere wintering in and
E. B. Roberta spon-

"THE MOST PROFITABLE RIDE
ON OUR MIDWAY"
•Targmt net profit
earner
(Investment
and ea... OOWid
with buy tear.
ell..
...ewe.
compeng
The.
stationenta
am mad, tO laS er
many neenere el WO
EU WIIEPIN
The
Sland.t1 model ne.
mu ELI will continuo to be a proAt
melee for Ita owner.
In 1014.
Ask for infOrrnation
today,

and

WM.

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY
Bundet. et Onendeble Product*.
MO CL•e Seen.,

JACKSONVILLE ILL.

THE NEW CHAIRPLANE

and chuckle around winter quarte,» and.
incidentally.
hotel lobblee where general agents congregate.
Many fair aecretense are

dinner
L.

eueets

Bosco—not

getting

Major's trials
ihr way, the

a big

kick

out of

the

and tribulations.
And, by
old saying: "Many a true

word la spoken in jest" sterna
to the Major's writing..
SHOW

LEON LE FEVRE and

or

for

her

in

--

DON CARLOS. who. Pony. Dog and
Monkey Circus was with Johnny J. Jonen

Jersey.

run

year for the

BARNEY OLDS. showman and conces(stoner. is now operating five parking lote

assistant.

all

scrod an indoor beerier the week of January 8.
'The event was a success.
Rob-

And

organized in Tampa.

open

with

might.

be

at the Florida Fair and Onnparilla with
a beautifully
framed
palmistry
esmp.
Mee. with a new idea in concession
items.

in

clerk awaiting

shiny and bright
Working on en/Romers

RAYNELL
(Mrs.
?Bee
Brown)
la
whooping things up ln the Sparks theaters in Florida and
getting plenty
of
publicity with her answering of ques-

plenty of publicity in Washington when
he called oro his "fellow Texan," VicePresident John N. Oarner.
Washington

will

Rose

looking better for

MRS. C. H
REED. Mrs. Jack Lydick
and daughter. Barbara. are making their
home in Tampa.
Reed end Lydick are

Will have three rides. eix shows
limited
number of
ooncsaaione.

publicist,

each night
Por
bridge-playing
members
(hut
don't play so tight.
Ethel
Krug
with
her
isaleeboartle

for a 10-day stand.

PAUL DESMIIKE, enrolees wonder with
Ripley's
Traveling
Odditorium.
got

ALABAMA
according to

Clara Zeiger and

E. WILSON. of special promo-

Doc sure can cut 'ern.

outside

Pittsburgh.

Ferris

C.
A.

'Tree

Secretary
WYlena
worry or care.
While
Lucille
King,
shooting hot air.

Millie

Chicago.

Lone and

WANT
esoney-setune
shows
with
own
oranseenstion
Can
furnish
Tope
for
crece al good Shot.
WANT Coot Mon.
:tick:eta rtlaranteed, Bing. and Conowatnns of all Itiod•
WO bane oUr own lotir
Ride, and Calliope.
Concessi.trsa went, E. E. litusegLL, dli
N. vs iii.. Desalen. O.
All other*.

exceeded

tions
JACK

Pine

talker

Levine
without

SIX shows and 15 conceeelone. all operated
•nri
owned
by
the
management.
Show la scheduled to open March 1 at

1933, are wending the winter at Fayetteville.

with

tide-show

and

Smith

silent pair.
Mother Fisher. Martyn•, Marge
lon absorbing hot air.

Martin has been appointed general agent.

Out-nt.
tbretrIcal
rIWIlori
Guaranteed
Pea«.
GARRY PINEY. II! West list
City. Trafalgar 1.4413.

Near

Carley

change the name and create an entirely
new organisation. which will be known
sa Rimier
Show.,
carrying
four
ride..

APPLE. recently

son.
Communicate at once
daughter. Dorothy L. Powell,
Moist.

Bill

W.
A. 1218NER. owner and manager
of Orecnburg Amusement Company, will

GEORGE L. (wHrreY) POWELL, who
teae with William Glick Shows last sea-

roe

year

street

BILL
TRUEMAN
AND
WIFE,
cookhouee owner, who were with
Rex M.
Ingham on K. P. Ketchum Shows
in

30-40 nave, approx. 13.000 words:
testitiful. weriorenowiwi Plat now
eat la row whim. taaolia« Won..
Prices
In.
aafflp/O.
Sic
10000
free, Also New 1104 Needham. »geared la Mieeriatae.
NATIONAL Ma c0.. Slew., N. T. (Mewbee ITRA)

SS

four-unit

motordrome
—
—

The

LATIUM'S ANIMAL SHOW. now play-

Gerety Shows last year.

well-known

ASTROLOGY

AprO

of

at Nashville. Tenn., entertained Mr. and
Mr.. Oliver Rolland. who were with Beck-

rA

Open

J.

in

tions note, has girl and baby contesta
under sway at Jacksonville, Fla.. In connection with a Mardi Ores and Coronation Ball, sponsored by local lodge of
Moose
Fred Newell and hie dog, Fritz.

a harvest.

MT Pain) and Hormoopts at reduced eries.
dnet and best reading on market.
I. 4. 1 and Flreellow. aim Sirs.. priced from ga m ,er
n. Slain and
Imprinted.
Complete
fine
Anne end Occult Book.. Buddha Papers. Cowan
and lidindreteding uppers's» and Supplies
NEW
theetreted Catalogue and e.rewn Inset.
is.
NELSON ENTERFNISES
Oa aorta Tend street.
COLUMBUS. 0.

Will

and

LARRABBEE.

HARRY

Wheels are In vogue, why not double
deck Merry-Go-Rounde l
? The carnival to
have the first one in America will reap

1934 FORECA.STS

Itoe Ceram:
Neon Stan.
Chatn Ntora
Kt.. New Vert

many

far

road. Weet Palm Beach, Pla,
NOW THAT two

reported

with Sound truck (limps with merchants
then local theeters.
Report that results

died December 20,
1933.
Please write
your sister, Mrs. C. R. Perry, 017 Upland

CBICA00.
WholPaale

Ulm 124r.

has

last

PRANK
HEAR?.
electrician
with
Johnny J. Jones Exposition. Your father

FREAKS AND NOVELTY
ACTS.
Elate all In IWO letter.
Redrew
SU onall la

SCHORK &
W. Mt Street.

Who

recently

Frank Reed. formerly of Bolen., Carnival
and now owner of Great Eastern Shows.
have been in Maine since Thanksgiving

and who was with Krause Greater Shows
last two years. Is now operating • fleet
of taxis in Baltimore.

BOOKING

Send photos.

MORRISON.

as

CLIFF.

BARNEY BUFFINGTON, known in the
motordrome
acrid as
Fearless
Barney,

HUBERT'S MUSEUM

NOW

B.

friends In the carnival titian:lees. Is now
general
manager
of
o manufacturing
concern at Dee Moines, IS.

SIMMONS & CO.

1M N. Dearborn Street.
¡=tint Delivery.
Send

in Cleveland, O.

PROP. ROMA did not troupe last year
and Is now in the real nitate busineee

$12.00

gg
gm

ill

Basco
board.

Buddha.

MRS. GRACE STARKEY. conceeslorier,

Tag
Bend fey cur new ISIS Catalogue. full of
new
Dona. Slant.. Lamps. Alum:num Were. Candy. Pillow Top, IWIloonn,
Parer
Hate.
Tames.
Confetti.
11/011( 1.
Towers. Novelties
Send for Catalog No .1.

is filling the president'.

also there.

Museum,

73-Player.

Craft.

chair.
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arts will again be the business managie
of Reid Greater Shown for coming season.
Among
the
cone...loners
were
Mrs. Klein. Larky Lane. John end Paid
Rogers,
Art Doggett
and
an
tetragon
thew.
Also a minstrel show was pre/enter!.
"010th Oreater Shows are playing the
Icte in Augusta.
Bunineas has been fair.
The @Mew consists of one ride, one allow
and 10 concessions.
eletim Wesley. of J. J. Page Shown, la
operating a fruit stand. m aleo are Clene
thrtver and Red Higgins.
"Whitey Davis has returned from New
York and will age ,. operate Mrs E. A.
Riede 221 Wheel for seamen of 1094.
"Jimmy Wallace. of Cetlin M Wilson
Show, a new arrival.
L. MacAbee also
spending the winter in Augusta."
»PICKUPS'. from R. H. Miner's Model
Exposition of Reese. with °fame at Platlipaburg. N. J.: All rides. shows and
con...skins are now stored at Lebanon,
Ps.
William Goodrich will
arrive at
quarters early in March and will start
to paint and repair rides with Joe Canto.
Stanley Linbach. George Ammon and
Herbert
Roth
aa
assistante.
Among
callers at the Phillipaburg office have
been
Stewart
Watcher
and
George
Bench. who signed up for a concession:
Joe Pell ha.s signed with 2 concemilone:
IIke Meet, 2: Ball Stout, I; Mr, Stewart,
2. and the Flyind Nerle leave signed with
2 and will work as a free attraction.
Raymond Parker. 1, and will hold down
the job an superintendent of transportation. Meyer Pimentel, 1, and will be the
,electrician. Mr. Pimentel has held this
position for the last 15 years.
Julia«
Sandees will also have 2 concessions.
The writer is plannlng a trip to Tonawanda to look over a new Automobile
Kiddie Ride sod will have 3 conoeselone
with
the
Show.
Above
Information
furnished by R. FL Miner Jr.

CARNIVAL CODE
(Continued from

page 38)

was early made evident the definition of
the remised wee n sore point.

What Code Is Planned To Do
With a fairly representative attendante, the hearing lasted for two or more
hours, after which Farnsworth, prior to
announcing a conference upon the part
of those intermitted primarily in code
maktng would be held at 7 o'clock that
evening at the Department of Commerce
Building. explained just what would be
expected once the code became effective. Likewise, in convening the hearing.
Farnsworth made clear to all present
objectives of the meeting, what the code
am planned to do. why a code, what
NRA expects and what it would do to
help the industry. William Newton Jr..
president of Outdoor Showmen's Ass.nation, presented the code. He was followed by William T. Hamilton. Jerome
T Harriman. R. M. Harvey. E. Lawrence
Phillip.,
Max
Linderman.
Joseph
N.
Weber. Alt Laitue. R. P'. McLendon. Carl
IL Barlow and others. LaRue pinchhit
also for Capt. William K. EiehUle. AFL,
kept away by illness.
Assisting
the presiding officer were
Donald K. Wallace. division of research
and planning, Nan: Henry Collins Jr.
and Ralph Whitehead, labor advisers:
Theme..
McGuire.
consumers' adviser:
W
Tangeman, industrial adviser. and
Theodore Voorhees, legal aid.
As Newton concluded hie Interpret*.
lion of the code. Deputy Farnsworth
permitted hlm to submit some amend.
mente, one of which would substitute
"show as used
herein" for the term
*lent show' . In the code and then began
interrogation of the witness.
He sated
whether It me the intention of Code
promotere to Include circuses as such
tinder the carnival oode. Newton replied
it was not except where a part of the
carnival was Identical with the circus,
that often • carnival was •dvertleed ae
• deem. He added that one going to a
carnival does not expect to see a circus
and that the public understands the
difference: that it was not desired to
Include anything that did not naturally
come under defile-nation of a carnival.
Farnsworth then commented this dennitjm could be revised later.

Working

Week

An to a normal working week. Newton
relied this was about 10 hours for a
ram:roman. time spent in putting the
carnival up and in taking it down, but
not ae to performers. Ten dollars as a
minimum wage was thought fair, he
eaid, some carnivals being small, comparatively. While other, might and some
do pay $14. the minimum fixed was
thought fair as to all, both railroad and
motor carnivals. Farnsworth commented
that where the employer is not or.

CAllt11111.VALS
Itanned the tendency is to make the
minimum the maximum wage and that
prospects are for the arnunement industry particularly benefiting under the
"greater leisure" period now in prospect,
Newton replied that for the lost three
years carnivals had had a hard time in
getting along at all. He then added that
a 10-car carnival. carrying nay 400 men.
might pay $14 minimum, others probably would be able to pay no more
than $12.
The question of a circus employee connected with a carnival was suggested
and se suggesting the need for differenttating
as between carnival
and
circus later on.
Hamilton, secretary of Outdoor Showmen, here expressed the view the circus
should not come under the carnival for
code purposes at all. as employees of the
two do entirely different work. Newton
went into soMe
detall
in
discussing
Article V, covering general labor provisions. Including the place of children
In the industry. No said if acrobate are
to be developed children must grow up
in the work, that contortionists for example can't start at
10 and become
proficient physically. Expressing willingnee. to abelteh child
labor, he said
youngsters are not to be confused with
common labor, such es canvaerrien and
stake drivera.
He added there was a
difference of 00Uree as to common labor
and that in case of children carrying
water to the elephant or doing like
tasks in return for a ticket to the performance. them should not be Interfered
With, and mild "don't deny thin to any
kid," altho agreeing that even in such
cases school attendance should not be
interfered with.
Weber
extorted
it
Is
well-known
minimum wages tend to become maxi.
mum wages and that scales provided for
musician, under the code were entirely
Inadequate.
He pointed out that muedam
employed
with
carnivals
frequently are excellent artiste and furnith
music of e high order.
Music. he ¡suggested, which ranges from that of the
vaudeville type to operatic selections
Therefore
It ehould
not be
expected
musician, capable of furnishing such a
variety
of
music
be
paid
but
from
around 88 50 a week In cash and about
0450 In feed and shelter.
A wage Of
mound 11 cents an hour is a neat.
shop wage, he tweeted.
The spirit of
calls for different treatment. and
in his opinion entesician• in the canny.]
field atieuld have their situations bettered instead of 10Wered.

Minimum Wage of $15
A brief submitted and read by LaRue.
In behalf of Captain Schulz, urged
a
minimum wage of $15.
It also asked
that payment for overtime be made certain. pointing out that when a carnival
is being set up and taken down long.
arduous and trying hours are spent by
employee*
A 48-hour week of six days
wee suggested.
The brief went quite
fully into numerous other ¡Mimes of the
eituetIon
from the viewpoint of the
werkingman.
LaRue spoke at length.
He was questioned by Deputy Farnsworth, as well at. by Whitehead.
LaRue
made It clear from the beginning he
mantel definite assurances given as to
sanitary condition* both as to food and
sleeping quartera, as well as to wage..
Incorporated in the code.
Ho told of his
own experiences as a performer and said
the performer should be paid on the
beets of the admission price to the particular show.
Holdbacks of a part of
the wage, on too many occasions, the
charging
of
exorbitant
interest
rates
weekly on money advanced on salaries
due perfOrmern and the need for player
contracts were gone Into by him.
LaRue said the wage for performers
should be not less than $25 a week
alum
the
admission amount.
to 25
cents.
'l'oo many perfornaencea a day
else were attacked by him in asserting
that performers have made as many as
25 appearances a day at faire and expotenons
At carnivals they muet appear
late, at most any time.
In event of
holdbacks, he tweeted, bonds should be
required to safeguard the performers'
money.
Performers me called on to do
all kinds of work and therefore no employee should receive less than •15
week.
Asked by Farnsworth as to overtime and work on Sundays. LaRue replied there seldom is a performance on
Sunday. an wituidy it la against the law.
Female performers should be paid the
...tree wage as male.
When performers
are diereaced they are entitled to prompt
payment of what is due them, and often
men jump show, due to disestbdriction
with conditions.
As to the tatter elms carnival concern.. however. there IS little of this
action on the part of the men, he added.
He
described
conditions
during
this

The Billboard

winter when shows are in quarters and
pointed out performers and other employees are. an • rule, taken care of by
the owners. In return for which they
do some work.
Ito complained of some
shows in which employees must sleep
under a truck, bathe In a creek and get
food which cannot be eaten.
"Give us
real food, food we can eat; good lodgings
and fair wages." he asked.
There wee •
considerable exchange between Deputy
Farnsworth and LaRue In the way of
questions and answers.
LaRue also insisted upon a bond to insure weekly
salaried, altho making it clear his com•
menta ea to eateries did not apply to all
carnival concerns. As to those concerns
which do not function properly as to
treatment of employees, he said. mere,
provision In the code should be inserted
to safeguard them.
Seasonal contracta
end
a two weeks'
notice
also
were
called for.

Objects

to

Overtime

R. F. McLendon, an auditor and contracting
agent,
with
many years
Of
service in the carnival Industry, vigor.
cuely objected to the payment of overtime.
He also said he did not think
bonding
should
be provided for and
pointed out that in hie experiences he
had not seen many of the lila of which
leillue *peke. altho admitting that in
some instances, ea to small concerns.
naturally as in any other industry. conditions might result which could be bettered. R. C. Tort spoke for the Outdoor
Showmen's Association and said membership in tlu association was around
100, with probably 75 per cent of the
industry represented.
Thomas McGuire. con/rumors' adviser,
mild prior to adjournment that upon the
suggestion of the Bureau of Stenderds
the Consumer.' Advisory Board, suggest
the following amendments:
"In Article VI. Section 6. Powers and
Duties of the Code Authority, insert the
following
clause
bet ween
Items
(o)
and (dI:
) To establish clamincations and
standards of quality for services of the
industry and standards of safety for
devices utilleed by the patrons Of the
industry in order to moist in making
effective the reports from the industry
and in eliminating unfair competition.
The representation of any service of the
Industry as complying with such Mend arda ea may be established by the Code
Authority, when such is not the case.
is condemned as an unfair method of
competition.
"rn Article VII—Trade Practices, Insert
the following clause between items 7
and 8:
"—. Make or came or permit to be
made or published any false, untrue or
deceptive statement by way of advertisement or otherwise concerning any torsi«, of the industry sold or offered for
sale.
'Because of this industry dealing no
closely with the public it In recommended that one of the government
appointees to the Code Authority should
be one specifically recommended by the
Consumers' Advisory Board of NFU.
"I also mugged the adoption of the
recommendations of the U. S. Bureau
of Public, Health in regard to adoption
of standard, of health,
hygiene
and
sanitation for both employees and the
public.
"In addition to the foregoing I wish
to take this opportunity to compliment
the carnival industry on the stralghtforward, homed way in which It has
presented
its
code
for
this
public
hearing, and I wish to assure It that
/ will co-operate with it, oode committee and Deputy Farnsworth in the
formulation of additional 'Fair Trade
Practices' to saki and amid the industey.
I also wish to take this opportunity
to
compliment
Deputy
Administrator
Farnsworth
for the excellent
manner
in which he ha, prepared this code tor
formal public hearing and the fair and
Impartial manner in which he has conducted it"
Newton returned to the stand prior
to
adjeurnment to discus. questions
which had been brought up during the
hearing and to answer further question.
Of Deputy Farnsworth,
Amendments
submitted by him had to do with maintenenee of discipline among employees.
particularly canymmen and other common laborer*, who have much leisure
time after the shows are set up.
Newton said au too often where some misdemeanor occurs In a locality where •
carnival Is showing authorities are apt
to charge it up to the show people and
that If men could be required to remain
on call managements would be able to
account for them and to rid the shows
of theme charges. As to child performers,
already
referred
to.
Newton
thought
Kam kind Of a provision should be III-
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»del in the code to take oar* of thin.
He recognized difficulties. In the way of
finding an article which would clearly
define a carnival or a circus or both in
order to dilierentiate as between the
two.
Hamilton also again objected to confusing with cireuelike attractions and
Instated there Wae no desire on the part
of carnival people to detract from the
prestige
of the big shows.
He suggested something
like
en...cum»
with
carnivals"
as
one
way
of
clarifying
attraction. which
would come within
that category.
At
the
Department
of
Commerce
Building at night and again on Thursday,
following the day of the
open
hearing,
long
seesione
were
held
be
Deputy Farnsworth with repreeentativee
of the carnival. In an effort to reach
common
ground
on
the
question of
wages.
Most of the discussion revolved
around a minimum of $15.

Phillips Submits Figures
Farnsworth
commented
It
probably
would be wiser to have rive code committee members, instead of three. when
Newton suggested such an intercom, but
not one which would create a committee
with
authority to
change
any
laws.
Farnsworth replied committee member.
may Interpret and recommend. but they
have no authority to change any rules.
He also added he thought trade practices
of the code were pretty fair. Calling on
Phillips for fact» and figure. as to tile
industry covered by the code. Farmworth asked about how many members
the industry had. The reply was sbout
100. If all of the very email ones be not
counted.
but that
this
was
an
approximate figure.
Phillips said about
three-fourths of the carnival concerns
are member* of the ShOwnien'a Association. Or, on a beets of volume of Milne., done. suggested by
the deputy,
Phillips added that about 00 per cent
would
be
represented
Nevetoq commented there were about 86 carnival*
39 circuses and 36 of various other
kind* minstrel shows and the like.
Discussing a erercus" carried in the
carnival code Hamilton said it might be
distinguished In various ways, but not
as a drew. In the generally accepted
some of the word.
A tent Moto, fin
example, he stated, includes any attraction carried with • carnival; that a dog
and pony show might be a part of a
carnival. Then, he pointed out, In discussing labor provisions, different weaned cenvasenen In fact own their own
show. sueh
as are known ma family
Mows, where the owner might be a conemitter% and what not. Then, he pointed
out, most every carnival employs local
people during it. stay in given towns for
a week's stand, as this is often the most
convenient thing to do: that a canvasman employed In this capacity only has
little else to do, that a carnival code
should be distinctive and not represent
shows not connected with it and that
d
ee
ep
tturt
aye.
tiona" are used to cover shows
not connected with the carnival. this
latter In reply to • question 110m the

Combined Code
Jerome T. Harrimen. Meting that he
represented the Circus Committee, told
the deputy administrator and his advisers he thought Paragraph 5, Arttcle 2.
should be eliminated as having no place
In a carnival code. He read two letters
from circus owners who, according to
Harriman. are protesting the carnival
code and contend they have not authorized representation for them in the
carnival movement and do not favor
combination deem and carnival code.
tre mid Gentry Brother., the oldest dog
and pony show, is a circus, for example.
that he had a night letter from John M.
Kelly oppoidng the upe of the nante
ecircuse es a pert of the carnival code.
The :incur, must remain dtettnetiVe. Millman added, and not low it. identity;
that it Is historical, has grown up with
the country, was not to be confused
with the tebtold of other type of circus
as some of the latter are designated.
Harriman said the circus code would be
heard
Friday
(today)
and
that
an
circus interests would then be taken
care of.
Max Linderman "laid Harriman had
stated
facts.
Farnsworth asked
hint
what •n aggregation with five acts and
running a show of about 25 minuta
might be called. The reply was a "onering circus," possibly.
He also replied.
In answer to Farnsworth. that • aide
show is devoted to freaks, other unusual
attractions of this general character and
oecnatonally minaret shows. That sometimes circus ads are carded ma tree acts.
It so this probably would be termed *
One-ring «rem.
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Might Step on the
Wrong Man's Toes
Citizens of any and every city or town
in the United State. have constitutional
rights to purchase legalised merchandise
Items anywhere they wish and from
whatever persona or firms they wish.
Mayors and other civic officials would
not be within their legal scope should
they legislate against such buying. The
foregoing from a citizens' standpoint.
Pitchmen also have their rights as
United Statea citizen..
In some places
far too much MIGHT hais been thrown
in this paths of their RIGHTS by local metchant self-interest cliques and their
friendly supporting civic officials.
At
number of cities of the Middle
Wert where many sorts of propaganda
have appeared in print against salesmen
(howse-to•house "peddlers" principally)
ether than home-town nterchtust.' "peddlers" there might occur sonic surprise«
to
local
powers-that•be
should
an
"Itinerant
salesman with
financial
backing call for a legal showdown.
Some years ago there was a showdown (and IthOWIlp) at a city In Pennsylvania. A well-known medicine salesman
went to the city, officials of which had
been ft fusing permits and licenses to

(Cincinnati

OW.)

FROM STILLMORE, Ga..
. . .
RIcton pOlitcarded: ••In our 43d week
and business is great.
Eighteen now in
the company. Late additiona—the Bishop.. Johnny and Vernie. and Smith's
Hill
PRANK RETKART AND . . .
John Garner have joined betide. as partnere and doing a musical act. Pi-ant
inf. from iliworrnville. N. Y. 55$•.• "We
are putting one of the old-time medicine
show musiral turns,. titled Johnny Wants
a Pickle. and It went over big at Rochester and Lockpart.
We play 14 different
Inatrumente. including trick banjo. Our
next engagement is at Buffold."
R.ELATIVE TO
. .
a recent pipe from one of the boys that
'Tom Sigourney was the first to open a
pitch store on State attest. Chicago. In
30 years, Sam Goldman writes lit part:
"I remained at Chicago from December.
last winter, until after the close of the
World's Fair.
Can truthfully say there
were three stores operating in Chicago—
Broad's on State and Madison street..
and Burns on Madison.
I went lo the
Windy City bcCitUder I had read Where
stores in that city were soliciting pitchman of high caliber. but I found them
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are decided favorites. And thereby hangs
a story: The lady has had far more
knowledge of merchandise items than
farm poultry products.
Anyway, across
the aisle from where my stand was located were coops of turkeys. and I se-trod and presented to Mrs. DeBaugh a.
fine freshly laid turkey egg.
When I
handed it to her ahe seemed surprised
and said: 'Why. I didn't know that
turkeya lay
eggisl•
She didn't
know
where I got it, no to carry on a little
humor
I answered
'Certainly
not ,
Turkey eggs grow on turkey trees in
Turkeyll•
By the way. Jimmy Harnett
la a square shod:AMY in all his business
dealings as a partner.
My next Jump In
to the Rabbit Show at Decatur.
January 21-25."
QUITE A GATHERING . . .
of paperitea at the recent Stock Show
at Omaha.
Among "those present" were
Barn
Goldberg.
lioiy
KTmp.
McGinty
Cohen. ilymie Chase, A. G. Goldberg.
Charlen Rosen. Earl Ryan. M. Freeman,
Pete Long, Larry Shimmer and Spike
Croes,
A
STORY . . .
from Miami, related by Rose Dyer. tells
of a catch of more than 600 pounds, of
fish In a day and a half of fishing at
Naples
Fla, recently, with Rose Dyer.
Harold Woods. Bert Cayton and Fern
Cayton at the "controls' of the fishing
lines.
MRS. H. D. GOBS . . .
pipes in, for the that time, front "down
among the Georgia pines." where the
Own-Pariah Player. hate been for about
six weeks: - To our surpri.e, have been
doing s splendid business in house.—
which In
addition
to the
proverbial
Southern hospitality and mild climate
makes work pleasant.
Billy end Mae
Parish (partners) seem happy to br hers
this winter after spending last winter up
Ibust—I think they prefer the pines of
this section just now to heavy snowstorms.
Among those who. Interest we
have at heart and whom we wish to bear
from thru Pipris are Mother and Dad
Reynolds, Doc Gordon, Orna Hamilton.
George Stoltz, Jame. Clay (the Virginia
rambler) end Pat Strickland, who, we
understand. Is convalescing from a -'ere cane or nerves. but why not, he
ha. had his outfit out five winters and
summers, MISAIrlig only • few nights dur•
ng that time.
To those of you contently inquiring the whereabouts of the
Strickland show it la in for an indefinite
OCT IN THE wormy WIT!! SIT NEW

STREAM UNE • PEARL PENS
Meyer and Vacuum 1111nr Trot/

DOC AND AIRS,

SPECTACLES AND GOGGLES
We were • Complete 1..toe of Oogglw.
cid
011alle.
Klerencopee led Optical
1111Inchandlas
Our Prl•• St. Ma lowest
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LES

WILLIAMS uhile

on a trip

recently

stopped their

car long enough to be - snapped" by an acquaintance.
Note the bright/ac ed
youngster poser: in the car uvula,
The Wattamses hare rented a furnished
home

at

Texarkana,

Tez.,

for

the

winter,

pitchmen.
lie applied for • permit, ete..
and met refusal.
He didn't make a "big
flash” of himself—in fact, he presented
an appearance that may have moused the
local -powers - to think him "just another of those ordinary 'fakers . " The
salesman, after being refused permit.
etc... donned hi.
toga end started
to make a pitch and was arrested , "Your
bail is 81.000," he was told, and he
caused eves to almost pop out when he
-peeled off" the stated amount.
Again
he applied for license and was again refused. and again he made a plt•h and
was again arrested; also again paid heavy
ball.
He then Instituted legal proceedings against the city and some Ind!.
%Moat local officials.
There was an exciting trial. The outcome was, the salesman was granted free permit to sell his
medicine, and newspapers carried teetered stories on the occurrence, with
large cute of the salesman.
After this
consideration the medicine man dropped
his rt'lf tllottriaL the city and individual
officials.
Apparently. It was
case of
misjudging a ",tranger in town." There
might misjudged -strangers" appear in
,ther towns.

JACK
1,W. THOMAS
. .
wo recently disposed of his interests in
the Gold Seal Products Company, has a.
r
yen to head the family bus and houseca
trailer towards the Golden Gate and
spend several months in San Francisco.
So It will not be surprising to hear of
the Thomas family en route to the West
Coast over the Southwest tralla in the
near future.

In poor locaUons and otherwise not to
my liking.
About stores in Chicago
within the lain five yrars an Indian
Van Red Feather, had a first-class one
on Madison near Clark.
lie paid 1,250
Week for this Apo...
I tow him lay it
on the line on Mondays.
I worked in
his store for 12 weeks."
JOHNNY (SMOKEY) BISHOP . . .
last two seasons with Doe Ward's rned
onry in New York State and who, with
his wife, Vernie, recently joined the Ricton Show in Georgia. pipes: "Ricton has
one of the keenest outfits I have seen In
a long time."
MR. AND bins. B. BARTONE . .
whose Ideal Comedy Company has closed
for the winter, spent several days among
acquaintances in Cincinnati last week
from their home city, Albany. Ind. Made
a motor trip in their new eddon.
They
spent some time with Mr
and Mrs.
Harry HORS and son, Loy. of their summertime show's personnel.
As customary, the Barton. are enjoying the winter comforts of their home at Albany.
FRED X. WILLIAM
. . .
scribed: "Well. here I am at the 'bunny
/how in Wilmington. N. C., after makine
the poultry shows at Beaton and Nee:
York.
At New York I was teamed with
Jimmie
Harnett,
also
Jack
Dcvanelt
While there I had the pleasure of meeting M.. Ids Deltaugh, scope workir, and
her hubby—both real troupers.
Incidentally. with Mrs. DeElaugh trials eggs
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time in Alabama.
We all hope for Pa t
an early and complete recovery.
Everybody read Pipes?
You don't know what
you mise When you fall to read them
weekly—We like a letter from home.'"

I "SATISFACTORY
..
mutinous
in
Indlanapolle,"
pens
Sam
Cloldetein.
"Of couree, not like during
better general business and industrial
ccnditions, but all are making a living.
Kirsch. With bladen. hee been doing very
well.
Young Snellenberger, with pens,
gums to be making it okeh.
/ seal working doorways with blades, with a nice
flash
and
one-half
block
from
the
busiest corner.
Let's have pipes from
Harris Webster. Chuck Wingard, Morris
Kul-introit Tom Kennedy and the rest of
the good-looking boys."
FRED B. MORR/SON . . .
who
has pitched and followed various
other lines of raleemanehip to the public. Is general manager of Elutes Corporation at Dee Moines, /a.
- I READ THE
. . .
recent pipe of Bob Posey," piped H. C.
lenefrock. "from Louisiana and would
like to gee Bob. as I have a 'bad corn .
and know he could cure it."
H. C
says he Is handling a bandage item,
also representing some cap companies,
and is working between New Orleans
and Alexandria. Le., for a couple of
months.

HAROLD WOODS
.
and his lather and mother are nicely
located for the remainder of the winter
at
Camp
Keystone. Miami.
Charlotte
Woods I, reported to be on the roed to
recovery from a recent operation, having
gained 10 pounds in weight in recent
weeks.
Charlotte contemelaten joining
the family at meant as soon as ehe te
strong enough to withstand the trip vin
plane.
MANUFACTURERS. JOBBERSI . . .
Specialties salesmen of Pitchdom are
right near watching for announcements
of new items and changes of this and
that In connection with their occupations
during the remainder of the winter and
nexe outdoor season.
The Pipes editor
hae received nueneroue communications
stating, "I am laying off this winter
and in the meantime watching for a
different eel. Item for next spring."
. 1 am
demonstrating and doing fairly
well. but am on the lookout for a new
article." and similar information.
Last
week two pitchmen stated, in letters.
that they were looking for other Makes
Of the items they have been handling.

Silver Bros.' Dog and Pony Show played
Statenville. Oa. recently Doc Marshall
was a visitor and made a med pitch.
Doe was camping at Lake Park, O.
Colorado Dan, who was with Marshall.
•lao visited the enc..
H. R. Britton. of
the Silver Bros' opry and well known
•mong road folks, passed the info to
Pipes,
P. VAIL
changed his plane to go eastward from
Cinc, (as stated in hart issue) and inneed rambled westward. Prom Decatur.
III. ho piped: "I have no regrets of
changing my decision, as business is still
okeh—really better than I have found
in a couple of years.
I worked during'
fled to surprisingly good biz, reunitess
of bad weather.
Macle the same pitch
I made 20 menthe ago there when there
eau ideal weather, and this time grossed
conelderably more and with lens effort.
The Sun doorway in Springfield is available. and the receipt le eutncient reader.
Tore Haute, hid.. is open again to a. r

"I am told," ..y. D. F. (Hoot)
McFarland, "tinat before real cooperation
corners,
in
any
liner
there
is
always
oomutition
pushing to a point that threaten.
destruction, predictive of oh•o•
in th. ranks.
Than, to avert
absolute ruin, men devise a better wu, a plan that conserve.
and
it's

economiree—and,

rier•on
to

the

age
the

behold,

CO-OPERATION.

"By

the
can

way,
cut

public,

••m•

penny-wise

prices

but

to put out

cutting)."

any
it

better

money

in

take.a

selling
cour-

articles

(that

is,

at

no

or a dome.
This tereen (Decatur) offers
a reader for • deuce.
Good town and
good location, but no doorways,
Merchandise must be approved by the chief
—r don't know all he bare, except
flekem
and
Chinese water panel.-seems sort of hostile to those items.
Most Illinois towns are not dependable
as to readers or working arrangements.
Pekin can be worked for an ace.
But
nt many towns if you can make arrangements you have to retort to out-ofmoney location.
If the info I hue
given is of any benefit to the boya, they
may return the compliment by quoting
their knowledge.
Haven't met a pitchman on this tour of ne•rly 1.500 miles—
•ithn there may have been many operating in the sections I covered.
I left
Chicago on New Year's and drove south
as far as Tennessee, then back northward and over this way.
I will be in
Chicago for the Stock Show."
JOE AND EVA KRAUSE . . .
me recent arrivals at Camp Keystcne.
Miami, and are among the early arisera
to witness the ennuise target practice
Indulged in by the chief marksman of
the camp (Harold Wood.).

"PROBABLY . .
the boys have been wondering why I
haven't sent in pipes lately as I used
to." shoots Al Roes from Peoria. Ill.
It
seer. that Al has been otherwise busy.
Hie
explanation:
"At
present
I am
managing
Princess
Carmelite.,
playing
night clubs and
theaters around st.
Louie and Peoria.
This town In on •
boom, and, boys, how I have been trying
to keep myself from making a pitch, but
have too much business of booking the
act on my hands
There la plenty of
money here.
I think that sharpeners
would get • good play.
We are at the
Rustic Club here working two shown
a day..

PROM NASHVILLE. TENN. . . .
Henry Untie (Chief White Bird) piped:
"We have been having quite changeable
weather in Tenneuee.
I saw Californta
Hal clicking vigorously on Third avenue, North, Ea/Mettle.
Previously I ran
Into hint in revere stick town. of Tenreeeee going strong.
Incidentally, in
my encounters with Hal I never ask
him about butane«, but go by sign*.
In thee., matter. I am somewhat like
'Little Orphan Annie,' I 'don't like to
ask about "Trixie."'
I had a show
out last
summer.
Only
played
the
sticks and presumo I did as well as the
average pitchman could do.
Z would
like word from David Hale (Chief Wild
Wolf).
I Many.
enjoy
reading
the
Pipes."
AT LAKELAND, FLA. . . .
Dusty (Milton) Rhodes recently maele
his first stop out of Jacksonville with a
trade paper.
Poetcarded that he was
doing "err-0o."
Dusty was formerly for
many years a farm paper subecriptIonist.
HOW 'BOUT . . .
you "Coe. Defenders" along the Wort
Coast?
Not much piping from
you
fellows those days.
Shake a leg: got
eociable.
AMONG COILS WORKERS . . .
in Tennease. is V. C. Bailey, and V. C.
is a hustler with that item as with
others he has handled.
IN LAST /SITUE . . .
a paragraph in this "column" celled
attention
to
"look
over
the
'Pipes
Wanted' box on one of the pages of this
lenrue"-1.t leave.
Because of lack of
space that "box" was omitted when the
pages were made up for preen.
However.
provided there is sufficient apace, It will
appear In this week's edition.
BOB (BLADES) COOK
•
elenoted, in part, from Portland. Me
am glml to note that so many blade
workers
have been piping about socalled blade pitchmen cutting prices.
I
agree with • recent contributor of a
pipe about a0M0 homeguard blade feller
in Testis
trie it seems that the
dertionetrator-pitchman (?) was of the
common 'fish-cart' variety.
The pricecutting
'wonders'
must
be
brokenhearted
on
finding that some blade
manufacturer', have slashed lot prices no
heavily the
'wonders'
can't
keep
on
retell
price
cutting
and
etill
make
'coffee and' 1.3 before.
Some time ago
I was in a city In Maine and NW on a
building. 'Cut Price.' a 'family' atore
with large streamers acress the front
show
windows
reading.
'5
Blades
5
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Cente.'
A few days ago I passed the
same place and noticed another streamer
across
the
name
windows
reading.
'Going Out of Business.'
I understand
that some med men have run across
homeguards selling herbs and oil at
ridiculously low prices.
Well, I hope
that none of the toys who are real
workers and salesmen ever have to go
without
anything
because
this
class
«lets around them.
I am heading for
the southern part of New England from
here to line up nor. Windows to work
until spring,
then
to the road and
corners.
Cheer up.
square
shoote,.
another season Is coming, and perhaps
it will be 'bigger and better than ever' I"
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GEORGE LE VANWAY . . .
erstwhile dispenser of razor strops, paste
and blades, was seen in Port Wayne,
last week.
LeVanway stated that
he had not been on the streets for set.ere] months and was not be:tending at
a local beer diepensary.
He also Mated
that Lady Ellie and Lee Ward, of the
tripes and kelater feat, were In Tort
Wayne recently.
DOC W. R. KERR.
advised:
"Kerr
Indian Remedy Company playing Hampton, S. C., for a week,
Business
just
fair.
Bill
(Midnight)
Cothran doing black and producing the
show. Prank Curry Is still innkIng folks
alt up and notice with his like playing
and singing."
"HAVE QUIT THE ROAD . . .
at least loi' a while and am assistant
manager at Calhoun Hotel. Anniston,
Ala.." postcards Joe I.. Strayhorn. "Wonder how the boys over Texas way are
getting
along.
Thine. 'seem
in fair
shape in Alabama, with paper boys collecting the lumpage and giving away
lots of prettlee.
Would like pipea frren
It. J. Grammer and Hot Shet Holman."
FROM ORARAIL N. C.
. .
Barneo Mills acribed, in part: "Have been
home (here) visiting my mother since
the Christenas holidays, my first long
visit in nearly five years, and it it great
to eat three square meals a day (and
good 01' Southern cooking) at 'mother'.
table'l
We
(Barneo Mills
and
Duels
Dixon) worked the spring and summer
seasons with Doc Franklyn. of Philadelphia.
Wc had a good 'boss' and • goad
show. Played hard-coal regions of Pennulvenia. and
/ think Doc and Mrs.
Franklyn were pleased with business. He
clouret hare a big
tint Ile surely
has it rital, and his performer. all troupers—he doesn't stand the 'exc.& bag-
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During the fell and early winter
we worked with the Mackey Show. of
Oreettsburg. Pa.
Doc J. Frank Mackey
had his allow thru West Virginia and
up the valley of Virginia. arid Moines8
was very good for a winter seaman in
halla
He la one of the cleanest and

beet orne. workers T hate ever had the
pleasure of working with.
If all the med
vrorkern left towns as clean and worked
an Henri 08 Doc Mackey What a butane.s
this med branch would be.
I would like
pipee from all acquaintances?'
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STEWART MANUFACTUING CO.
2115

Hanna

"Many a rose Is born
To blush unseen."
Many pitchman's lope
Have care* between
HARRY G. COREY
wee heard from last week.
After closing
his etiction atore in St. Louis, Herry
hae rambled down to St. Petersburg. Pla
where he is working a straight auction
for a couple of weeks.
Says be will have
auction concession with Royal American
Shows starting at Mtn- Winter Haven
stand; also that he met Torn Rogers at
Valdoete. Ga.. ami Tom will have •ucriots concorsion with Mighty Shereley
Midway
this
year.
Harry
apparently
couldn't retest polling a little fun: "Well.
-.erne of the boys are sort of Imitating
- Popeye"
(of the funny strip) in eating
spinach_
I nominate
Leruy
Crandall
champion of thetri
Kander and
I raw that boy Crandall devour a whole
let of iminach on Nebraska avenue last
winter (and that's no eackpott."

Street.

FORT WAYNE, INDIANA.

Here's a REAL
Money Maker!
Matt E
"Turne,r.
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decttct-el foen 1445 enter. Write led,.
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EARN $600 A MONTH

Sell Otnulne Tur AutornsOtle Noce ter
Cott 1111.21 news
Sample Petra.,
SO'. WIth Otster.

to U.
U.N..

ALASKA FUR COMPANY
14 N... SS Street.
eniureoni..

CARTOON BOOKS, PHOTOS, ETC.
Whole.", Only

"E. Av ,et...1
500,
so.... 31 no
1141rOarka. Is..1144.05 151. cL. rstloniesle.

Knde Sharpener Headquarters

Two colored youths conv•rsing. somewhere in the South:
"As I wur welkin' on do street
tether day • white man stopped
no. and mired me whah does I
live •n' what does I do. N'd•n
he
reeled
in
his
pocket
and
pulls out a pencil an' a book
and tree• me tu took care me de
rn•ilire."
"What'd yeah-all sae.
el say., 'Whit. men, I ain't
pot nary a cent! .
—MILTON (DUSTY) RHODES.

OF THE
toys here yet (altho a number recently
left)." pipe. Doc George Id Reed from
Columbus. O. "Among them ere E. B.
Bowers, with corn punk; F. E Bennett
and wife. bleciere Harry McDonald and
Harry Smith. working novelties.
I had
my demonstration in a chain store on
High street last week and did very well
with my foot med.
I was told that it
war impimalbie to get money here in a
'battle rover on tile courthouse square
chain store. but I did.
Am not working
City
officiate
here
(Selma)
are
fine
this week
because of nines. Of our
Reader. Intel a week and spot look's gend
daughter. aleo Elliott's wtte, who la in
We're aimed for the West Court—with
hospital for an operation.
Many of the
Alaska in view for July and AUglist.
boys remember my eon. Elliott, who
Red Oaken and some of the other Mastused to drive my car for me.
I was
ern North Carolina, bunch pipe in, also
indeed glad to see Arthur Cot's pipe in
Floyd Brothers, patch kings."
last 1.110 and to learn that the report
of the automobile accident was erroneHORACE VAN CAMP . . .
ous.
Hubert Hull and tvlfa nave left
serete from Springfield. Memet -Doc Learenhimbus—mighty fine poorle who never
old L. Wood.' show was here the past
knock and are edema ready to rive
OeurOn for six weeks and the natives are
atraight dope about town..
I cannot
still praising it and expecting Ina return.
understand why some blade workers cut
Mitre Peetows. Of fountain-pen note, reprices.
Mr. and Mrs. Hell get a fair
cently
gave • party in honor of Tommy
price sod do busbies.
There are four
Barrows' 38th birthday—Frank Conley
or five blade workers here selling five for
furnished
the principal beverage.
Ralph
a dime and not getting crie -half the
Anderson la lecturing in Tleha Ethutaa
buelneas they would if they were selling
store in Hartford.
Chicle Shaw. known
at five for 15 or 20 cents.
Meat of the
as the boy wonder. la working around
boys are working corn punk at two for
Springneld. Shops hero are not working
a quarter. I get 25 cents a bottle straight
steadily.
Mee. White, of the Barnes
and have never sold a bottle for leas.
Hotel, is afriend of piteemen. I vistted
and I expect to get 29 cent,. per twodram bottle this rummer.
I say hold Boston last week. There met Jack Dorsey.
who raid blueness was good for Wm.
up the price and people will buy rust
Visited Sam Lewis' store. and Jack Dillon
the emu, if not better.
I wag grieved
le still going strong.
Pill Colley still is
to learn of the deaths of Arthur Layton
priming out soap fast.
Billy Connors,
and Capt. Oeorge Smith.
FUr the 'love
eon of Chuck Connors, and Boston Andy
Oe bilks; Frank Libby. pipe in: also Red
are rtill going good with razor blades.
O'Brien!
I will open in a chain store in
aleo ran sense. Ibrn )31.1rnb. of needlePittsburgh on January 29 ff. T. Maloney
threader note, at Heston.
Joe and Mrs.
and Jack Thom..
have you fellow.
Crouse left lest week for Florida."
broken your writing armai—pipe up!"
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M.,, 11.11111. 1-2 arose dell, Price. Quart, core..
OLOCENSW11 MOTO. COMPANY,
453 N. anew. Agee..
Chime*. In

WITH A PLOW . . .
et ink that denoted contended nerves,
Madeline E. Ragan scribed from Tampa.
Flee "Arrived here /rem Miami, where I
had • visit at Herold Woods' camp; aleo
with Mr. end Mre Clarence Gero,Nie—
no pitching of any kind.
I vetted the
Largo Pair and mot Talu and Madam
Zeta, Judd Bosworth and the Reynelds.
I had rather a 'dirty' trick played on me
at Largo, but some people forget favors
too quickly. traveling people nu et again.
Shorty Lubin. and Happy Harrison ate
here.
Worked Sulphur Springs yesterday. Bret pitch to five weeks.
O. C. Cox
was here, working strong to a good turn.
Doe titan* is working a chain store to
good reenter. We are stopping at Fisher%
camp (In Ybor. Tempel.
Doc St. Clalre
also is ber, with his family, and we all
are having a good time. Pipe. in. all yau
toys end glee. ne we look for Pipes like
a weekly 'letter from nomel
Take a
tip: If you are working at pointa north
stay with it, as Florida is overrun with
pitch folk», and very few are working.
Don't come here unless you want to rest.
riot work."
WITH SPARKS. POLISH . . .
mod walnettee and solder. I'd and Neth
Pine and Al West were in Alabeme last
week, headed to Mississippi. West piped:
"Had two gond spots in Cle.orgin. Columbus and Milleciseville. but both rinsed
except on disabled vet reader.
Montgomery has been open at ti3 50 a day. but
sort of Motile right now—I underrtand
some careless, street wOrkers pitched a

Dodson's World Fair Shows

1934

11:lei-kJnorm & Gerety's
World's Best Shows
SAN ANTONIO. Jan. 20.—Prank 111Joerling. St. Louis representative of The
Billboard. accompanied by his wife and
mother, paid a flying idea to friends In
San Antonio thhe week whtle en route
from attending the South Texan resir
Aesocietton meeting at Prederickeburg
to the meeting of the Louisiana Pair
Association
meeting
at
Lafayette
Frank's many friend. In San Antonio
were glad to see him but are sorry that
he is always In such a runts.
Beckmann and Garety will attend the
Texas Fair Secretaries' meeting at Dallas
the latter part of January.
Paul Hunter.
of Paul Hunter. Enterpresea. will also
attend the Dallas meeting and tell the
secretaries something about the trueceneful way of operating merchandise.
Work of repairing, rebuilding. painting and gold leafing the masalve handcarved wagon frente used on the sheer
is programing nicely under the personal
direction of Mr. Beckmann. who it on
the lob early and late.
Work on a new
ride that oromince to be a thriller In
every censo of the word le also being
pushed rapidly to completion.
Sens Feinberg continues to Improve
In health and wante to thank hen many
friends for tleir message. of cheer. . . .
R. C. Ward. who was s visitor with
friend. on the .how for several days, has
returned to OklahOma City. . . . Harold
O
Landeker. Ban Antonio artist, who
has done considerable work on the show.
has been
commissioned by the local
CWA committee
to do a couple Of
mum]. for the Robert B. Green Memorial Hoepltal. . . . Felix Charntake who
for several years ties had charge of the
Heyday ride oe the show. is Mill giving
his lady friends the same old answer,
'114ebbe are, tonight."
EDGAR T. NEVILLE.

CLARKSDALE, Mae.. Jan. 20.—Ideal
weather prevaillng during the pest week.
several of the wagons were taken outdoors and given the once over.
Fat
MacCauly has the big 10-ton eat completely overhauled and painted and is
kept busy moving the wagons around
quarters So the working crews can overhaul than.
George Roy hee practically turned over
one of his funhoupes to hie hustling
e0 ta- J. IlarleY. and Harley la buildieg
several Innovation. In the Mum he will
menage and feels confident that he will
be able to top the other fun ahowe the
coming season.
Mickey Goldstein motored over from
Greenville and was the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Dick O'Brlen.
The genial Mickey
reporta that he had a wonderful time
at
the
Sheweneree
Ball
at
Chicago.
Mickey, who nerved in an executive Capacity for the organization at Meridian.
Natchez and Oreenville during the Dire
there, has got the fever and te in the
notion of being with it the coming season.
Clay Bunyerd purchased a ear the past
week. making a try with the rnisaus
to visit Jillarny Nugent at Little Rock.
Ark,
C. C. Glenn waa a wiener at quarters.
Olean and Joe Baker visited the
Hildreth Shows et Helena, Ark.
Daddy
getting by very nicely with winter trouping.
Harold Mutilate in! os from Lamar
that he Is having a very enjoyable time
there with the hornefolka
The Bretons
Mill at Ft. Worth. but expected beck
immediately after the Texas fair meetings.
Guy Doebeem fiends Word that he will
be in winter quarters shortly a. he is
now en route from Florida.
Mel Dodgem
men In a very interesting tale of a big
tarpon weighing about 12/3 pounds that
Scout had hooked but which finally isuc•
eroding in getting away.
Mel tried to
aid in the capture but could not get
clove enough to the big flesh to be able
to dispose of It eta the monkey wrench
route.
Charles Higgins remodeling the
big band truck.
Several more pieces of
elaborate carving have been added te
come.
He i also building • Onto...tine
truck that will be kept ahead of the
organization.
Captain Dan Cherry infoa from his
home in Texas that he has added another sectien tO his ladder, making it
one of the highest dives in the country.
He is aleo making het act more bens.tional with the addition of big fire et rente.
Dick O'Brien just returned from Muskogee. reports Van Milt making wonderful provess with the work there.
MARK BRYAN-

Bunts Greater Shows
BRUNSON, S. C.. Jan. 20.—Show will
open about the middle of March In
South Carolina.
The five rides owned
by the show will receive a new coat of
paint before the band plays the opening
rminber for the new season.
C. W.
Barker I. in charge of winter quarters
here.
Manager Bunts plans on remaining at Cryan.' River until about March
I
Work at winter quarters tond the
routing of the show will be directed
from here.
PERCY MARTIN.

Latlip Shows
CHARLESTON, W. Va., Jan. 20.--Stene
McDonald, general agent for the ahow.
haa nut returned from Columbus. O..
where he attended the Ohio fair meeting and reports very good progress. Liltlip Slaters are at home at present, but
will leave in a rew days for the Emit
to till vaudeville dates.
Captain tattle
end his family will attend the Virginia
fair meeting at Richmond January 2223. and will present name of their acta
for the banquet entertainment.
VlsitOrs at winter quarters Include.
Myron Orion, of the r1103011. Pour Orton...
Everett
Ilickbotton.
electrician
with Ed Wynn Shows; Mr. and Mre. Bee.
of Bee Greater Shows. and Thomas. H
Braden. ex-mayor of Lowell. ligam. Captain Lattip will revive his high net dive
and will add same to hie
of Outdoor
Free Attractions.
RITA LATLIP.

un

West's World Wonder Shows
NORFOLK.
Va.,
Jan.
20.—Winterquarters crew is active with repalring
and rebuilding wagon.., fronts and para.
phernalLe.
Manager Frank West has decided to route the show in brand-new
territory with a complete hew lineup of
attractions.
Work haa already started
on a new carved wagon front that trill
grace the entrance to the Trained Wild
Animal Show, which will be the feature
attraction. This front will be 70 feet in
Irneth and will have a 20-foot wagon
renter on which will be mounted a 72.
key Clavioli organ
A brand-new outfit will also house
Frank
Went'.
trained
and
educated
etilmparueete Adam and Eve, which are
at preeent playing a circuit of theater.
and mumums in the East.
Nothing but
leaptimate concessions will be tolerated
The show will carry 15 Shown. In rides.
and will travel In 25 care, end many
Innovations in keeping with the times
will be seen on the midway.
Manager
West is staging weekly fights hero this
winter in the Virginia Athletic Club under the auspices of the King's Cmugh
tern, and some very good carda are to
be teen each Friday night.
F. PERCY MORENCY
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LISTS

ALABAMA
Athertm-Junior Order.
May t.
lg. it. Calhoun. Box 856 Birmingham.
Langdale--Order of Red Men.
May 36.
A.
Mixon. 2263 334 at.. Malay Sta.„ P/Irrulniham.
ARIZONA
Phoenix-Knight, of
Pythias.
Aprfl 0.
.1.
D. Leper.
rhos nix- Ceder
of Odd
Yellow.
April
16.
R. C. Sloane. Box 873.
Tueron--15tate Elks Assn.
April
D. S.
Relnh•rdt. Globe. Arta.
Tucson-Stannic Ordera.
March 10.
A.
Drachma, Box 229.

Dover-Junior Order
Feb. 20.
P. Mein1st.
007 T•tnall at
Wilmington, Dele
MarshaMon-Knights of Golden Fogle.
April
2.
.1
H.
W.
Simon,
1010
Spruce
et .
Wilmington.
DISTRICT OF COI UMBTA
Wei
, 1111
Jrton e
-xtredle
er
r. of
Red
Feb. 12-13.
Washinaton-Knights
of
Pythias..
Feb,
20.
W. A Kimmel, 1012 11h et
Wohington-Order of Odd Fellows.
Jan. SI.
H. L. Andresen. 1011 Webster rt.
Werhington-Mitl
SOC
U . B.
Daughter. of
1812.
Aprtl 2.25.
Mo. M. A
Make. 333
limord st.. New Brunswick. N. J.
WashIngton-Wonien•s Neil
Farm rea Oarden
Ann.
May /-3.
Jane L. lilcka. Dearborn,
34101.
Worhington--Knight•
of
Pythias
(Colored).
June 24.
M. J. Shelby. 981 Florida ave..
sr /Ong...b.-NMI. Boo. Daughters of Amer.
Revolution
April
18-20.
Mr.
J.
M.
beaver,.
MenCl. Conti.
Hall.
rrosma
asinassrule-P. &
A.
Mesons
April 17-19.
W
Webster, Masonic Temple.
selcsonville Order or Red Men.
May 15-16.
W. H. Beecher, 247 Charlotte at., St. Augustine, Fia.
aelisonvIlle-Dleabled Amer. Vets. Of World
Woe.
Week of May 10.
Ormeg• Roden..
finx 1738.
eland-Order of Odd Fallow..
April 1811.
F. Grant. Orlando, Fla.
IlIand--8ons of Union Veterans.
April 4-8.
M.
D.
Friedman.
110.
494.
BirmIngharn.
Ala.
sin-Junior Order.
April -.
J. R. Shafer.
Tornpa. Fla.
la-Veterans of Foreign Ware.
June
11. Howard, rho 219. Sta. A. St. Petersburg.
it/oohs-BOO Soc
Sons of Amer
Involution.
April 19
.1
H. cross
Mx MI.
temolse-Un. Spann. War Y
no
Juno
10-13.
0. A. Batley, 1700 Brent at.
allsh
State Elks . Aasn
AprIl
Harold Cole, Box 339. Jacksonville.
GEORGIA
Merlowr-A.
P.
&
A.
Manna
1Coloneell
June 13-13.
8 C. Johann. 1009 W. Brod
St.. Sevannah. Oa.
Rant. -Knight. Templar.
May 10 -11.
C. E.
Wood. Box 733. Savannah. Oa.
thrnte-Un. Snenrsh War Veterans.
May 6.
A nellamy. 1140 Comob *ion rd.
Santa-Order of Red Men.
June 30.
C. C.
OULU. Vics Contra1 ave.. a W.

mr.moulta

Beenvine-tro. Spanish War Veteran..
June
J. W. CA kr•Ola. 301 N. aro.na.y, at.

Shreveport--Order
of Odd
Follow.
March
-.
O. H. Owen.
MAINE
gusta--0
A. Is
MoanInne..
June
Narrota, 44 Tree at.. Portland. Me.
Bongor-Arnerlcan
Legion.
Last
of
June.
W. R. Gould Jr., P. 0. Bldg.
Portland-State Soc. Sons of Amer
Revolution. !Vb. 22.
W
B. HMI. 45 Exotaange
Portland Intl.
Order of Oood Templar..

H.

Portland-..F,a
April Ii.
O./ A.

Masw.IJ

IlWy

Leach, Slisoonio Temple.
Portland-Knights of PubIs,.
May
H. Elder, 311 Member and ave.

16.

H.

MARYLAND
Baltimore-Order of Red Men.
April 23.
J.
Cluatar, 642 W. litatUratore at.
lialtimerre--0. A. R.
April 9.
J. T. Holmes.
114 N. Para at.
Baltimore-Order of Odd Fellows.
AprU 1617.
W. A. Jones, I. O. 0
P. Tempt..
Baltimore-Knight. Templar.
May 16.
O. A.
Mtel. Masonic Temple.
Ounnerland-Knlahts of Malta.
Play 8-10.
E. .1. Sterner. 406 Ebner Bldg.. Harrrabure,
Pa.
Cumberland-Junior Order.
April 17-18.
H.
L. blennerick, 100 N
Pena at.. Baltimore.
MASNACLUSETTS
Beverly-Order Un. Amer. Men_
Feb. 23. U.
L. Moore, 608 Cabot et.
Boston-O. A. R.
April 10.11. Waldo Turner.
Statehouse. Boston.
Illoaton--Order
of
United
Workmen.
April
24.
C. C. Tearing 12 Walnut at.
Lynn-Knighta
of
Pythias.
May
2-3.
0.
Howe, 389 Commonwealth ave.. Bono..
Nantucket--On. Banplah War Veterans.
June
2 2-24.
T. P. Molloy, Root.. 118 State Home.
Boston.
Pittafteld-Order
of Eagles.
&sr. 3-5.
U.
L. Foley. E. Housatonic at.
MICIVIOAN
Benton Harbor-Mate Wks . Asen.
June
A. E. Oreen. 126 E. South at.. Kalamazoo.

If Interested in Conventions
Let Us Have Your Views Please
List

Aa with our
only those

ment
ment

last two Ll.t Number., we ors. publishing in Convention
meeting• which we feet are of intereet to tSe amuse-

industry.
In this cstegory wo plat., besides the
and allied organizations, the
following groupa;

strictly

amuse-

American Legion, Veterans of Foreign Wars. Disabled Veterans and
other
Veteran
organizations,
Odd
Fellow..
KnigSts of
Pythias.
Eft'''.
Knights Templar., Junior Order
United
American
Mechanics,
Engl..,
Shriner..
Red
Men,
Sons
of
American
Revolution.
Woodmen
of
the
World, Ma•one. Horticulture Societies.
Farm and
Home organizations.
Live-Stock Associations. Poultry Breeders. Boards of Agriculture, Flori•t
group., Patrons of Husbandry, State Granges and Outdoor Advertising
Amociation•.
The

new

plan

is

to

test

out

the

interest

We therefore ask all thou.' utilizing
tell u. whether the list in its premant

it, who
form Is

of

our

reader.

In

the

list.

have not
yet written, to
Just a• valuable as when

it was much larger thru the Inclusion of all kind• of convention..
Or.
should there be certain other organization• included in th peresent list?
Address

your

letter.

to

Llat

Editor,

IOWA
Cedar Replds-Knighta of Column..
May -Et
P Conley. On 1116, Des Moines,
Cc's; Rapids-Mato Aran. of Fire Fighter.
First week in June.
Win. Hottel, 716 Mulberry at , Des Moines.
Clinton-Veteran: of Foreign War.
June 7.
•.
R.
L.
Petrick,
620
Polk
Bldg.,
Do
Des Moites--0, A R. Of Is.
June 10-14.
.1.
P. Risley. Statehouse. Des Molnea.
On Molnes-A, F. Ss A. Mason.
June 12-14.
C. C. Hunt, Masonic Library. Cedar Rapids.
/a.
Sioux City--Order of Eagles.
June -.
R. Y.
°Mara.. 428 Clay at
Waterloo. la.
Brant Loke-Knights Templar.
Juno 26-27.
D. Brownlee. Dos 3641. SIoux City. Ia.
w c gc Liberty-Order of Odd Fellow.
April
26.
J. Womlalrle. .14 !Met
W.. Ced•e
Ropldre.
KANSAS
Abilene-8n. Firemen's Ann.
Jane -.
K.
D. Doyle. Warms°. Kan.
Emporia-0. A
It.
Approx. May IS.
J. W.
Friday. O. A. R. Mem .1 flldg.. Topeka, Kan.
McPherson-Knights Templar.
May 8-9.
E.
P. Strain, 120 W. gth el.. Topeka. Kan.
Pittsburg-State CIO' Asen.
May -.
L. F.
Creermen. Sox In. Newton. Kan.
Topeka-A. 1. at A. Masons
Feb. 21.22.
E.
P. Strain. 130 W. ilth at.
To eta-State Soc.
Sons Amer.
flevolut ton.
Feb
21.
F. W. Bruce, 1135 Orand ave.
Wichita-Slate Ltve.Stock Assn.
starch -.
J. It, Mercer, Statehouse, Topeka.
Wirlute-Knights of Columbus.
May -.
W.
W. Oren. Bt. Paul, Ken.
Wichita-Un.
Spanish
War
Vets,
Encampment.
June --.
A. B. Wolverton. 301 W.
13th at., Topeka, Kan.
KENTUCKY
Lexington-B. P. O. Elks.
May 27-21.
It. IT.
Mack, 231 ,1 St. Ann st.. Owensboro. K.
Louisville O.
A.
R.
Encampment.
Last
week in April.
M. H. Davidson. 655 S. 35th
at.
Plkovillo-Knlohla Templar.
May 16-17.
E.
O. Bailers. Bow 4, Covington, Ky.
LOUISIANA
Baton Rouge-Entail., of Pythias.
May 28,
P.
Adolph,
1032 Carondelet st., New Orleans.
New Orleana---Knnhta Templar.
Feb. 5.
&
B. Darla. 417 Masenra Temple.

The

Billboard,

Cincinnati,

O.

Detrott-fliate Aram of Palo. Jan. 24-25.
0.
M
Howeli . Saginaw.
D./Oa-Junior Order.
May U.
W. S. End/etch. 14157 Fairmount Drive.
Detroit-Ant .l. Assn. of Torch Clubs.
May
I. R
Templeton, 310 White Bldg.. Buffalo.
N
Y.
Detroit-notary
International.
June
25-29.
C. R. Perry, 211 W. Wacker drive, Chicago.
°re n d noppse_o. A. R. Encampment.
June
Ida P.
Dar....
flax 433.
Lansing,
Mich.
Grand
Rapids--Sons
of
Union
Vets., Civil
SVnr
.1nne -.
A.
P', Humistoil. 220 W.
Mason at., Jackson.
Orand
fl•plits-Veteran.
of
Foreign
Wan.
June -.
A. W. Thomas, 704 E. Jefferson
et
Detroit.
Os-and
Rapids-Order
of Eagle..
June
-.
M.
W.
Ryan.
327
Lockwood at..
Alpena.
Mrab.
Holland-State Soo Son. of Revolution. Feb.
23
A
C. V. 011more. 60 t
125.1, at.
M•nistee-KnIghts
of
Columbus.
June -.
Peter J. Dunn, Adrian , Mich
Monroe-Odd Fellows' Encampment.
May ISO.
Edw.
Hoyt,
44
Eldred
at.,
Hattie
Creek. Mich.
Muriltegen-P. at A. Mesena.
May 22-33.
L.
B
Winter, Maranto Temple. Grand Rapid..
Mich.
MINNESOTA
Minompolle-Royal Order
of Jester..
June
P E. Pierce. 1143 Z. Jersey at., Climb'
/4 .3.
Minneanolie-0 A. R. Of Winn.
June -.
A.
A. Recker. Stale Cantle'. St
Paul
MInnoonol. -A
A. 0
N. Mystic Shrine. Imperial Council
June 19.21.
J. It
Price.
lias 20211, Richmond, Va.
At
Paul
Amer, Peony Soc.
Jane W. P.
Christman, Northbrook. M.
81111water P. It,
Order or Odd Fellows
June 18.
Mai.
A. C
Cettwart. 31.
09 42d
ave., /5.. Minneapolis.
Stillwater-Order of Odd Fellows
June 1.
15.
E. O. Luttragran. 403 Pitt/Duo/1 Bldg..
St
Paul.
Stillwater-Odd Fellows . rmarnpment
June
19,
J. T. flashing 300 Maple tit.. St Paul.
MISSISSIPPI
Ackerman-Junlor
Order
April 24-25
W.
o. Hawkins. Box 543. Meridian
twirs
Jrakson-Odd
pbllowC
Encampment
June
19
Arthur
Allen,
11o.
213,
Pracagoula.

is

45

jactran-Order
of
Odd
refloat
June
30.
W. S. P. Doty. $ox 7211 Grenada. *Ise

CONVENTIONS

Maren--Enighta of Pythias.
May IA.
W. B.
MrieFeeley, 121 W. York et. Savannah.
Macon.-R. A Masore
April 25.
W. J. Penn
Jr.. 801 Mulberry et.
Savannah Mended Amer. Vet.. of world
War.
May
L
L. Hergrove. Box 384.
Allant..
ARKANSAS
h-Veterans of Foreign Wars.
June
erulth--Order of Red Men.
Latter part
13.15.
Z. P. Lamb. 1113 37th st.. Columof June.
W. Stackable. 218 First N.U. ISIt.
bus. 01.
Hid&
IDAHO
Pt. SmItb-Veterana of ToreIan Ware.
June
Boise--Sloo. Sena of Amer. B.aeoliatIon.
Feb.
L
W. Oarmo, 401 Whittington ave.,
22.
P Ensign. Box 1734.
110t Springs.
Payette-Knight,. Templar.
May 17-18.
B. E.
Hot 8prings-KnIghte of Pythise.
May
18 .
Hyatt, 1010 N. 17th •t.. Bone.
S. Cassell, 114 Carlton Terrace.
Twin Palis-O. A R. Encampment.
June
Joneaboro--Knighte
of Columbue
May
-.
J. Shlsilds. 408 Rennie. st.. Boise. Ida.
John V. BaIta, Pocabontaa. Ark.
ILLINOIS
lathe Rock-eon. of Amer. Revolution.
Feb.
Chiceae-White
Shrine
of
Jerusalem.
May 1e
13.
J. O. Blakeney, 121 Brown st.
I
Clara C. Hannon. 5543 Congren st.
Little Rook-Cathono Knights of Amer.
May
Claleaberg-0. A. R. Encampment.
Juno -.
11-17.
H. Munn, 1 N. 8th at.. 12t. 1.1115,
J. C. Thomas. Memorial Hall. Chicago.
Mo.
Oeleeburg- Veterana of Porelgn Wars
June
Pine Bluff -Un. Etpenlah War Veteran..
June
14-16 - C. E. Wellman, 309% E. Monroe st..
4-6.
O. O. Keeler
1721 Beach at.
Boringneld.
CALIPOSSIA
Cielesburg-Order
of
Eaglea.
June
-.
J.
Long Beach-O. A. R.
May 13-18.
H. Wood.
O'Keefe. 424$ W. tdadiran at. Chleage.
326 Junlpero at.
Moonheart-Loyal Order of Moon.
June 23Pasadena-Un. Spathe& War Veterana.
May
27
M. R_ Ones, birooraheart.
2U-74.
C. J. Anderson.
Peer's-Knight. of Columbus.
May 0-10.
M.
Ilacramento--Knlehta of Pythlas.
May 21-20.
J Howlett. 173 W
MaOi,ors .5 .
. Chicago.
U. A. Thayer. 1132 Market et.. Saga Pram
Peoria .Amer. Bowling Congress,
March 8one>.
Apol 9
E. 21. Baumgarten, 206 City Ilisnir
San Franclno-,KrUghta Templar.
April 10..
Bldg.. Milwaukee. WO.
20.
T. A. Duel«. Mason. Temple.
INDIANA
San
Pranelace--Blane
Soc.
Sons
of
Amer.
Anderron-etate Elks . Assn.
June 19-21.
W.
Revolution.
April IV .
J. Sheehan. VetC. Oroebl. Box 193. Shelbyville, Ind.
•ram Memorial Bldg.
Bieemtngten-tna. Spanish Was Vet.. EncampSanta Crus-Order of Odd Fellows.
May 8ment.
June -.
P.
Gray.
2117 Loveland
11
P. D. Macbeth. Box 489. Ban Francisco.
ase,. Indianapolis.
Santa Cruz-Veteran Odd Fellow. Ann. May
Evansville-Order of Eagles.
Juno 13-14.
E.
o
M. H
Ludlow. 21 7111 st
San Francis...
E. Cloe. Nobleraille. Ind.
Santa Cruz Native Daughters of Cloide.
Indianapolis Templar.
May 0-10.
West.
June 111-21.
Milne R. Thaler. 356
tV
H
Swint, Masonic Temple.
Baker st.. San Francisco.
Muncle--0. A
R. Encampment.
June 10-14.
Santa Crus-Juntor Order. June 11-12. L.
J.
/3.
Henninger,
Room
405,
etetehoune.
Winter.. 1434 -29lb ave., San /Francisco.
Indianapotia
V.lieto-For eeeeee of Amer.
May 17-19.
P.
L. Zonal. 1182 Market at.. Ban Francboo.
COLORADO
boulder-NnIghta of Column..
May 21-22.
J. Haberman, 710 Cimarron ave., La Junta,
Coln
Welton-O.
A.
R.
of
Cole.
June
11-14.
Henry Hoffman. Museum Bldg.. Denver
Lennon-Sons
of
Union
Vets..
Civil
War.
June 13-16
D. Z. Ourett. 1158 Eliot at..
Denver.
Pirblm-Juntor Order.
May 3.
M. W. Mullen. 415 E. Dale at. Colorado Springs.
CONNECTICUT
Bridgeport--Mo. Sons of Amer.
Revolution.
Feb. 22.
R. Bogle). 12 Sterling place.
Danbury-Veteran Odd Fellows'
Assn.
Feb
22W. S. Hutchloon. P. 0. Drawer 1659.
New Hand.
OrernwIch Sons Sr Daughter. of Liberty.
May IS.
Esther Ferri, RIverelde. Conn.
Hartford-Order Fetter. Star.
Jan.
30-31.
Mo.
FI.
I.
surgril.
100 Torringford
at..
Winoted. Conn
Hartford-BOO Assn. of Tatra.
Feb. 20.
L.
IL Healey. Stale Oface Bldg.. Hartford.
Hartford Outdoor
Adv.
Assn.
of Coon.
Larch -.
Arthur Sebert, Box 630.
Hartford-Order of Foresters.
May -.
Cleo.
A. Hosea 20 16. Main St.. Waterbury, Conn.
LtIddletown--KnIghts Templar.
Way I.
W.
N. Barber, Box 136, flt•
A. Meriden. Conn.
New Britain-Order of Red Men.
May 2.
Win_ Saunders, 79 Wood.Ido ave.. Water..
bore. Coon.
Putnam-Foreistere of Amer.
May 12
Thos.
CeLoug,h11, liox 403. !Saugatuck. Conn.

The Billboard

yndependence-oroer of Eagle..
May 1 . 23 18 B. Griffin, 400 in. Commercial at., Spring..
Odd,
noln_we'ght, Templar.
litay 22-21.
R. V.
Denslow. Trenton. Mo,
St
Loots-f. & A. as R. A. Marione.
April
n-35.
R. V
Dena.., Trenton. Mo.
Ht. Louts-Order of Red Men
May 21.
C.
E.
MeCartney,
Inn
O.
Kimbrough
ave.,
Springfield. Mo.
Bt. Louis-order of Odd Fellows.
May 2.24.
B. Weldle. 2785 Lindell Blvd.
MON TANA
Great Fall.--KnIghts
of Columbus.
Latter
part of May.
E. M. Drat, Box 982. Harlowton. Mont.
Ilavre--veter3n. of Foreign War..
June R. I.. Starr, 808 Prince et.. MR.:nil& Mont.
NEBRASKA
Prernont--KnIghta of Pythias.
May 8,
W. H.
Love. 1210 P st., Lincoln. Neb.
Fremont--Order
of
Eagles.
June
-.
If.
Levey, Ian N. 19th at.. Omaha.
Lincoln-Knights Templar .
April 11.20_
L.
Smith, Kasen'. Temple. Omaha.
North Platte-CI A. R.
Encampment.
May
22-34,
J. N. Pletcher, Statehouse. Linen.,
Web
Omahts--A. P
as A. lesson&
Jttse 6-4.
L.
Z. Smith, 401 Mason& Templa,
NEVADA
Elko-Knights of Columba».
May SI.
Jae
Bermr-tt. Box 23. !tattle Mountain. Nev.
Lovelock--Order of Ea In.
June 21-22.
J.
A. M•11cry. 553 0051.11. at., Fallon, New.
Sparke-P. & A. Manna.
June 11.
V. 11,
Mendelson, Curran City, Nev.
Sparks-Order of Odd PcUoees.
err. 19-20.
C. J. Orasit, Box 686. Reno, Meg.
NEW ISAMPSIIIRE
Concord-0. A. R.
Middle of AprIL
Faun»
0
Stratton, R. P. D. 8.
Concord-Son. of Unlon Telerans
belddle of
April.
J. C. Carr, Box 503. 1/1114boto. N it.
Concord-Enna of Amer. Revolution.
Middle
of April.
EL H. Anne,
Concord-Order of Odd Fellow,.
May 2
CC Dudley.
Concord-P,
Jr
A.
litaeons.
May
IS.
H.
Cheney. 44 S. Mates at.
NEW JESSET
Asbury Park--Sons S Daughter. of Liberty.
May 9-10.
Pere. J. Hayward, 218 6
11th
st
Newark.
Anent Park-Tall Cedar. of Lebanon.
May
16.20.
L. 0. Groh. Box 1151, Philadelphia.
Pa
Ashur,
June.

Park--0. A.
W. S. Tully.

R. of N
J.
Last of
37 Burden at., Hillside,

Asbury Park-Sons of Union Vets. Of COU
War.
Jana 27-29.
J. L. ROLLA', 873 Rev.*.
ave.. Treat.. N. J.
AtOntle CItv- nro. of America. Supreme Circle. May 8-9_ J. Rohl. 2410 Frankford ave...
Philadelphia. P..
Atlantic City-M. O. V. P., Enchanted Realm
iOrottoi.
June 34.28.
0. E. Hatch, 840
Lincoln-Alllsoca Bk. Bldg.. Rochester. N. V.
Jersey City-Odd Fellows. Encampment.
Ma;
I.
P. R. Jurionel. Box 1116. Trenton. N. J.
Long Branch-4[h.. Exempt Firemen'. Aran.
May is,
r Pc-t. Wharton. N. J.
Peitereon--Order of Odd Fellow.
June -.
H. Pine, 137 E State st., Trenton.
Trenton-Order. of Red Men,
May 3-4,
Wm,
P Kates 1011 S. Clinton at.
Trenton-State Boo, dons of Revolution.
Peg.
32. W. H. Blackwell. Box 94. 'Muss-111e. L. J.
NEW
MEXICO
Albuquerque--Sons of Amer
Revolution,
Feb.
23.
A_ H. 181.1r. 508 1st Natl. Bldg.
Roawell--Sitate ISrerness•• Assn
May
T.
A. ftesengrald, Box 732. Albuquerque, N. U.
NEW YORK
Albany-State Ann, County Agri fnes
Feb.
20
0. W. Harrleon. 131 N. Pine aee.
Albany-ft
&
Masons.
Feb.
6-7,
C.
0.
Hunt, Masonic Hall, New York Oily.
Albany-O.
A.
R.
Eneamgrnent.
June 6-11.
A. Z. Stacey. Elbrtdge..
Y.
Bro. of auagiclans.
Juna 6-6Ted Ileuber. 341 Atwood st. Plltaborah. Pa.
Buffalo-Boy Scouts of America.
May 31.100e 2: Jaa. E. West, 2 Park ave.. Noe
York City.
Ellnira-Son. Se Daughters of Liberty1raraf
15.
a L. A.
McClure. Jaranica. L. L.
Ithaca--Farm a Home Week.
Feb. 13-17.
11,
H. Wheeler. College of Age.
Lake Cleorte Odd Fellows' enearnarnent.
May 23-21
Henry Walker, 31
Unton
W., New York City.
Lake Orarge-P. M.. Order of Odd Fellows.
May
20-32.
IL
O.
Alexander.
310
L.
Cayuga at., /thee.. N. Y.
Lake Plarld--P. of H.. State Or•nge,
Feb.
F. J. Riley. Bennett. N. Y.
Lake Plaeld-Kruishts Templar,
June 10-111.
J. B. Mullan, 608 Termliral Bldg., Rochester,
Nor York-F. 5 A
Masons.
May 1-3.
O.
Johnson. 71 W
23d at
New York -Muelo Publishers' Amen.
June --..
E. L. Gunther. 6 E. 45th at.
New York -6rserlown Horne Economics Ann,
June
25-29
Alice L.
Edwards, 620 Mill.
Bldg.
Waehtnaton. D
C.
Rochester-Roc
of Amer. Mortals.
April 1.
19.
floren,
W•de
480 LexIngton
ave..
New York City,
Saratoga
Andean-state
Elk.'
AranJune
17.70.
Phillp Clancy. IS W. 27th et. New
Truk City.
Horan, Knight. of at. John
NationaL
JuneL. O. Ocho. 305 Metropoiltan Bldg.,
Evan.ralle, Ind.
NORTH CAROLINA
AphevIlle-KnIght. Of Pythlas.
June
12-13,
O. E. Lovell. Clayton, N. C.
1, urlington-Sona
&
Daughter.
of
Liberty.
June 13-14.
T. T. 81•fford, 13o. 384
Clly-Order or Odd Fellows
May
13-16,
H. A. Holstead, Box 55. liooreevtile.
N. C.
Cl extonla--Order of Red Men.
May 2.4
W.
B. CloodwIn. Boy 222. Elleabeth CIty, N. C.
/tickery-- Pat. Order Sons of Amer.
May ISIS.
P. O. Sink. Box ran. Lexington. N. C.
MORT! DAKOTA
seen-Knight. TemPOL
May 32 -33R
L.
Miller. nog 1249.
F arao-F. Ai A_ Masons.
Jena 111-1(1,
W. L.
/Rockwell. Box 12414

46

Grand Forks-Order of Odd FellowJan!.
8-7.
B. A. Pahl, Desna Lake. N. D.
Grand Forks
Odd Fellow.
Encampment.
June 5.
R. W. CliII. Box 218. Portal. N. D.
Mandan-State letretnen, Ann.
June -.
H.
L. Read, Box 522. Bismarck. N. D.
Onto
Cleveland
American
Fed.
of
Musicians.
June 18.33.
Win. J. Kerngood. 37-39 Whitton It.. Newark, N. J.
Columbus Order of Red Men.
June 12,
John Braunchwener. 40 Erie st. Toledo. O.
Columbus--8151 ,. Hoyt Soc.
Jan. 211-31.
P.
Pesen. State Univ
Ironton-Order of Odd Fellows.
June 19-32.
C. T. Cross, I_ 0. 0. P. Temple. Columbia, 0.
Toledo-Co
Spanish
War
Veterana.
June
34-37.
J.
P.
Edwards,
1109
Wyandotte
Eldg.. Column.,
OKLAHOMA
El Reno-Order of Odd Fellows_
May 14.15
L. Kerr, Box 343, Enid. Okla.
Lawton-R. & S. & R. A Masons.
April 1517.
1.
Ktrkland.
First
Natl.
Bk.
Bldg..
Muskogee.
Mionstee-A. F. &
A
Masons.
Feb.
1341.
C
A. Sturgeon. Masonic Temple, Guthrie.
Okla
Muncogee- Knight. Templar.
May 15-1a.
H
Downing. 511 W. Main st.. Oklahoma City.
Oklahoma City-Knight. of Pythia..
May 8.
T
H.
McCay.
216 Pythlan
Bldg., Tulsa.
Okla.
Tulsa-Bona of Amer.
Revolution.
Feb. 22.
C. R. Gilmore. 1000 N. Denver ave.
.-

OREGON
Marshfield-Ord, of Eagle,
June -.
.1.
R. Voorliaes. 831 S. W
4th ave.. Portland.
Portland-Volunte•re of Amer.
May 24. Jenne St•rk, 414 E. Asks et.
Portland-A, P. & A. Masons.
June 13-11...
D. R. Cheney. 1119 8 W. Park ave.
Portland-Can•dian Legion of British Empire
Service League.
June -.
Geo. Thaln. 126
N. 38th ave.
Ihneburg-P. ot H.. State Orange.
June 13.
Bertha J. Beck. Albany. Ore.
Tillamook-Older of Odd Fellows.
May e223.
le.
E.
Sharon.
10th &
Salmon sta..
Portland.
PENNSYLVANIA
Allentown-State Ann. of County Fairs.
Jan.
24-35.
Chas
W
Broyer. Reading. Pa.
Banover-Veterans of Foreign
Wars.
June
31-23.
C.
A
On.,
306 Dauphin Bldg..
Harrisburg. Pa.
Hazleton-Order of Eagles.
June 3-5.
A
J.
Dougherty. 431 ael ave.. linttsburgh.
Philadelphia - Canvas
Clood.
Mfrs.'
Axon.
Feb. 22-23.
J Barnett. 131 Arch st.
Philadelphia-inn of Radio Engineers
April
H
P. Weston', 33 W. 19th at. NeW
York City.
Pt-Madeleine
Order
Un.
American
Men.
June
13.11
0
B. 13111. 517 E.
lath at.,
Chnter. Pu.
Philadelphia-Order of Red Men.
June 1314.
Ch.. E. Bell. 1533 W. Girard ave.
Pitteburdn-poc.
of Amer.
Magicians.
Mn?
34-30.
R. L. Vila, 0 Burr ave., Westport.
Conn.
Pittsburgh-Knight. of Columbus.
May -.
J. R. MalOil. Upper Darby. Pa.
Phtsburgts-National
Monarch
Clubs.
June
P
C.
Howard.
1225 Eye et., N. W..
Washington. D. C.
Reading-0.
A
R
Encampment.
Week cf
June 17.
B. P. Town, 340 City Hall. Philadelphia.
Strtnton-/Cntghts Templar.
May 22-23.
.1.
W. laird. Masonic Temple. Philadelphia.
Stroudsburg-Order of Odd Fellows. June 1214
Frank Shannon, 1518 N. lath st. Philadelphia.
WIlliamsport-Cetholle Knights of St. George.
May 25-27.
P.
J.
He,
14 Wabash sr_
Pittsburgh.
EBODE ISLAND
Paaluent-Veterann of Inerelan Wars.
June
29.
J. L. Ma
91 Macklin at
Providence-O.
A.
R
Encampment.
April
P. A Burt. 11. Statehouse.
Pasitucket-Order of Odd Fellows.
May 1.
A
E Pike. In Weyboseet et.
Providenee-Penighte.
of
Pythias.
May
7-8
J. V. Clarkson, 49 Westminster at.. Room
SM.
Providence Son. & Danghtera of Liberty.
May
Mo. t. Burdick. 59 Blackenore et.
E Greenwich, It. I.
Prondenee-KnIghts of Columbus.
May 8. M.
T Dunn. 139 Baker st.
Providence--intl. Order Kings Daughters &
gang
Jun•
Mrs. L. S. Goodhue. 370
Lexington no.. New York City.
SOUTH CAROLINA
Anderson-Order ef Odd Fellows.
May 9-11.
F
EtIlingoworth. Columbia. S. C
Columbia-R
& B
& R
A, Masons.
April
16-17.
0.
F. Hart. Masonic Temple
Columbia-Junior Order.
April 34-25.
Macy. Box 794. Charleston, S
C
Columbia-Knight. Templar
April 25.
Joseph Lindsey. Chester. S. C.
Col.:Mtn-Knight.
Of Columbus.
June -.
L.. P. Slattery. Greenville. IS C.
8,,,,en_Entents of Pythne•
May 2 .
2.
CD Brown. Box 1111. Abbeville. S. C.
Union-Order of Red Men_
April 10.
O. 7.1
/nano. Boa 1141. oraynalna /3. C.
SOUTH DAKOTA
Mitchell-On
Spanish War Veterans.
June
L N
Douglas. Aberdeen. IS D
Snug
&
A.
Matons.
Juno 13-13
Cleo
Pettigrew
Masonic Library
Watertown-Odd Fellow.' Encampment. June
19
C. E Olbson. Oox 115. Salem. S. D
Watertown-Order of Odd Fellows
Week of
June la
L
L. Trotter. Box 57, Huron.
TENNESSEE
Chattanooga-0_ A It Encampment.
May 17
B. F Basher, R
D. 6 Knoxville. Tenn.
Chattanooga
Un.
Confedera..
Veterans.
June 6-11.
Adj. Oeil. Harry Rene. 10 Memorial Bldg.. Plashehle.
Dook•vIlle-junior Order
May S.
F. Rem,Olen. Time. Bldg
Chattanooga. Tenn.
Idernishls-st•te Outdoor Adv
Ann.
March
-.
J. E. Comedy. Box 687 Knoxville Tern,
Memphie - On.
Spanleh
War
Veteran.
risgrox.. n
dr
.v
eze
Kannerly,
General

t

Nag/14111,-PS & A. Mason.
Jan. II.
T. Dotia
100 7th are . N. Pra.helhe
Nashville- Order of Red Men.
May IS.
C
Eberhardt. 610 Merldlen st.
Nanhville-Knight• Templar.
May -.
T. E.
Don. Box Tn.

January 27,

LISTS

The Billboard

Nashville-Ann of Ter.n Valre.
Feb. 6.
W
P. Barry. Jackson. Ten».
Tullahoma-Knights of Pythias.
June 13-14.
E.
L.
Kerr. Times Bldg., Chattaninga.
TEXAS
Dallas-Knights Templar.
April 10-13.
J. C.
Kidd. 1220 Elgin ave., Houston.
Dallas-State
Asen.
of
Pass.
Jan.
30-27.
Cleo. D. B
Minerai %Tell, Tex.
Bunton-State Elks' Assn.
May -.
r. t.
Antnler. Sing 558. Brenham. Tax.
Houston-Knights of Pythias 'Colored/. June
4-6.
J. E. Smith. 3549 Elm et.. Dalla,
Mineral Wells-State Pleemen .• Assn.
June
-.
O. Culbertson. Edna. Tex.
San Antonio-Shrine Director.' Assn. cd N. A.
March 6-8.
L. C. Fischer. Box 035. Chants.
ton. 13. C.
UTAH
Park
Clty-Knights Templar.
May
8.
J.
Dunlap. Masonic Temple. Salt Lake City.
Snit Lake City-Order of Odd Fellows
May
15.
W. N. Oundry.
VERMONT
Burlington-P.
&
A.
M.
ds R.
A. Masons.
June -.
A. Harriman, Masonic Temple.
Burlington-N. H. Aten. of Fire Chiefs.
June
-.
J. W. O'llearn. 99 Main at , Watertown. Mass.
Montpeller-Kulghte of Pythin.
May 12-23.
I
,
A. Whitaker. Bellows Falls, Vt.
Montpelier-O. A. R. Encampment.
June 2628.
W. W. Holden. Northfield. Vt,
St. Albans-Knights of Columbus.
May 1,
17.
D. J. Healy. 70 Forest ave.. Rutland.
Vt.
VIRGINIA
Charlottesville-Knnlite Templar,
May
1718.
C. V. Eddy, Winchester, Va.
Lynchburg-Order of Odd Yellow,
May 2223.
T. W. Davis Jr.. el N. Situ at . RIchniond.
Norfolk-Order of Red Men.
May
A. M.
Tennis. Ilex 465. Hampton. Va.
Norfolk-O. A. R. of Va and N. C.
April 23.
Isaac Nichols. Sox 612.
Richmond-A. F. & A, Masons.
Feb. 7.
.1. M.
Cllft. Masonic Temple.
WASHINGTON
Bellingham-Order or Eagle..
June 15-17.
P.
R. Tvubshaw, Box 199, Snohomish. Wash
BellIngtorm-Order of Odd Fellows,
June 58.
F. C. Rumaey. 003 Fawcett at.. Tacoma.
Wash.
Bellingham-P.
M..
Order
of Odd
Fellow..
June b
Mal
J. H. Conello, 6438 Marshall
are.. Seattle.
Pullman-P. of H . State Orange.
June 4-8.
F. W. Lawn. 31M Western ave , Seattle.
Spokane Northw,tern Intl
Bowling Congress,
April
27-May
6.
0.
H
Hudson.
lseashington Athletic Club. Seattle,
Spokane--KnIghts Templar. R. A. M. & R. S.
Masons,
May 7-12,
C. M. Heald, Maniac
Temple.
Tacoma-P. ds A. Mann,
June 18-21.
H.
Tyler. Manakin Temple.
Wenatchee Knight. of Columbus.
Latter
part of May.
A. O. Schott. Box 1135. Walls
Walla. Wash.
WEST VIRGINIA
Charleston-Order of Red Men.
May 23-33.
T. H. Clay, Box 147. Huntington. W. Va
Martinsburg--Knights Templar.
May la.
U.
F. Smith. Box 330. Fairmont, W. Va.
WISCONSIN
Appleton-O. A. R. Encampment.
June 1113.
0. A. Pounder,
Eau
Clalre--01.nbled
Veto.
of
World
War.
May -.
L. Ewalt, 217 Allard ave.. Green
Bay. WI,
Maillson-learmersi Week.
Jan, 29-151b. 3.
Menomonie-Order
of
Odd
Fellow,
June
•-41
Is. M. Arreson. 745 N. 10th st., Milwaukee.
Ullawukee-P. ds A. Masons.
June
W.
F Weller. 790 Van Buren at.
Milwaukee-Yittate Ann. of Pairs.
Feb. 7-9.
J. P. Malone. Bearer Dam, WU.
wrominal
Oreen River _
Knights Templar.
June 18.
Wm. Rogers.
Sherldan --Knights of Columbus.
May 26-27.
E. A. Prieshoff. Rock Seeing.. WYO.

CANADA
Brandon. Man.-A. P. de A. M•son,
June
13-14.
J. A. Ova, Masonic Temple. Winn'.
Ont.-R. A. Masons'
Feb
37-28.
E. Smith. 580 Duffer. ave.. London.
Calgary,
Alta.-Knights of Palling.
Starch
11-14.
W. T. Bann•n, 560 Second St.. Medicine Hat.
Edmonton.
Alta. - veteran
Odd
Fellows'
Ann.
Feb_ 15.
O. Henderson. Calgary.
Edmonton. Alta.-L. 0. B. A. Lodge.
Feb.
27-28.
Mrs. W. Conan, 983 Brannan at..
Medicine Hat.
Edmonton.
Alta.-Orange
Lodge.
Feb.
211.
W. L. Hall. 1810 15th an.. W.. Calgary.
Edmonton. Ont. Order of Odd
Fellows.
March 5-0.
A. B. Ballentine. I. 0. 0. F.
Temple. Calgary, Alta
Fredericton. N. B.-Orange Lodge.
April II.
R WM, Hampton. N. B.
Halifax. N. S.-Orand Orange Lodge of B. A.
June -.
L. H. Reid.
55 Queen et.,
E.
Toronto. Ont.
Montreal, Que -Orange Lodge.
May 11.
L.
W
Jann. Rog 1483.
Ottawa. Ont -Can. Order of Foresters.
Rine
20
A. P. Van Elomeren. Senn/rod, Ont.
Sherbrooke. Que. --Order of Odd Fellows. May
le
O. H. Laing, Box 972. Montreal.
Toronto.
Ont.-Ont.
Ann,
Palen &
Esthete.
Feb. 8-9.
J. A. Carroh. Parliament Bldg,,
Toronto.
Toronto. Ont. Canadian nat•rnal Ann.
May 70-32.
Clair
Jarvis.
Hellmuth
ave..
London. Ont.
Toronto. Ont -Ladies Oriental Shrine of N.
A
May 15-17,
Mrs. C. J. Hartung. 2284
Nfarville Place. Toledo, 0.
Toronto, Ont. -Order of Odd Pinion,
June
21-21.
W. BroOka. 329 College .t
Toronto. Ont.-OntImIn International. nine
32-30.
R
T. Meyer, 2195 By. Each. D 141 0-.
St Louis. Mo.
Toronto.
Ont.-Kt/min international.
June
10-14.
Fred C. W. Parker. 330 N. MIchigen
ave . Chicago. TU.
Victoria. B C.-Order of Odd Fellow,
June
12-15.
E. L. Webber. 143 W. Hinting. st..
Vancouver.
Winnipeg. Ihnin.-R, A. Masons
Feb. 7. flet,
Spine. Masonic Temple
Winnipeg. Man -Knleht• nf Columbus.
May
X. MeNelli. Box 38. Brandon. Man
Winnipeg, Man.-Orange Lodge.
Marcia 10,
Cl. B. McCready. Box 1048.

Winnipeg. Man-Order Odd Fellow•.
March
8-9
R Duff. 293 Kennedy st.
Yorkton. Basik.-Order of Odd Fellows.
June
13-14,
F D. Or•y. 2 Black Block. Regina,
Sask.

Coming Events

Winter Fairs
CALIFORNIA
Imperial-Imperial Co. Fair.
March 3-11, D.
V. Stewart
Ben Isernardlno-National Orange Show. Feb.
15-25,
R. If, Mack. mgr., 386 Fourth st.
FLORIDA
De Land-Volvsla Co. Agri Fat, aunp. Amerteen Lealon.
Feb. 13-17.
Ft. Myera--Bouthwest Fla. Pair.
Feb. 13-17.
Hugh A
Sennett,
Orlando
Central Florida Expo.
Feb. 20-14.
Crawford T. nickford.
Tampa florida Fair &
Ciespnilla Carnival.
Jan.
30-Feb.
10.
P.
T.
Strieder.
Wr
nfe
' rr Haven-Florida Orange
Festival.
23-27.
J B. Guthrie. gen. mn.

I

Dog Shows

Jan.

AtIonta-Aprtl
lee, Oa.

ARIZONA
TtlesiOn--311d-WInter Rodeo.
Feb. 12-25.
A.
H. Condron, secy., care chamber of Commerce.
CALIFORNIA
Loa Angeles Pacific Coast Coln Machine
Trade Show.
March 12-14,
San Pranchno - Interstate Jr. Live Stock &
Baby
Bent Show.
March
25-29,
II.
B.
Meek. pre,
San Pronelno-Auto Show,
Jan. 20-fl.
A. Wahlgreen. mgr., Humboldt Bank Bldg.
Ban
Francisco National Business Show,
April 9-14.
E. O. Tupper. secy.. 50 Church
et_ New York City.
COLORADO
Denver-Auto Show.
Yeb. -.
T. D. Braden.
mgr.. 1 B. K. Sweeney Bldg.
CONNECTICUT
Hartford-Auto
Show
Jan.
20-37.
Arthur
Infoot. mgr., 182 Wells et.
Hartford-Shrine Circus in Armory.
Feb. II.
23.
DISTRICT OP COLUMBIA
ashington --Auto Show,
Jan. 37-Feb. 3.
R.
J. Murphy. mgr. 1002 Chandler Bldg.. 1427
Eye st.. N. W.

1

ARIZONA
Phoenix-March 21.23.
Dr. P. D. McMahon.
337 N. 6th ave.
Plan Bernardino -AprIl 8
Mrs. A. R. Sousa.
2979 Sierra Way.
Tucson-March 17-18,
Mrs. M. Tiffany. Box
1462.
C11.1TORNIA
Oakland -March 10-11.
A. L
RosemOnt. 21
Rosemont Place San Pranclsco.
Pasadena-Feb
24-25.
Jack Bradshaw, 1355
S. Olive st. Los Angeles
San Diego-Jan 27-28.
Chas, S. 13e•le.
Cherokee st.
COLORADO
April 6-7.
ilnel R. Sweeney, 1622
MOIR at.
CONNECTICUT
New Haven-Feb. 17,
C. F. If•neock. P. 0.
Box 340.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington-Apo/ 13-14.
0. P. Foley. 119 S.
st.. Philadelphia. Pa
PECILID A
Mrs,
5f. W. Cronley.
Orlando-yet, 20.21.
GEORGIA
0-7.
L. r. Scheirer.

193.1

Chamb-

ILLINOIS
Chicago-March
30-April
1.
O.
P.
Foley.
119 IS 19th nt.. Philadelphia. Pa.
Chicago
Feb
25,
Paul
Schwartz.
044
WrIghtwood ave.
INDIANA
Ev•naville-March 27-28
E. W. Leach. 0.14
Wrightwood ave., Chicago. ni.
low.a
Davenport-April 3-4.
E. C. Zeus. 623 14II.
ate.. Rock Island. Ill.
LOUISIANA
New Orle•ns-Pieb,
10-11.
D.
F. Petitpaln.
325 Whitney Bldg,
MARYLAND
Baltimore-Feb.
2-3.
George 8.
Robertson.
514 Park bk. Bldg.
Baltimore April 15.
Mrs. C. C. Crook.
Catoronlle, Md.
MASSACHUSETTS
Boston-Feb.
21-32.
Edward
Cunningham.
414 Bears Bldg.
Worcester -April 7.
O. F. Foley, 119 S. 19th
at., Philadelphia. Pa.
MICHIGAN
Detroit-March 2-4.
O. F. Foley. 119 S. 19th
at . Phindelphm. Pa
MINS017112
Kans. City-April 13-15.
P. H. Berrallus.
IMO Live Stock Exchange.
St. Leitilr-Maren 34-311
O. P. Foley, 119 51.
19th st.. Philadelphia. Pa.
NEW HAMPSHIRE
Manchnter-March 24.
Mrs. Henry Wheeler.
1105 Linton at.
NEW JERSEY
Hoholtu• -May 20.
Iso Levy, 07 Whine are..
Hackenaek. N. J.
Madison-May 20.-0
F. Poley. 119 S. 190%
et.. Philadelphia. Pa.
Newark-Feb. 15. 0. F. Foley. 110 S. leth at..
Phhadelphla. Pa
Trenton-May 13.
MIIIS M. A. Murray. 1402
Trenton Tr. Bldg.
NEW YOKE
Buffalo-Feb. 24-25.
0. P. Foley. 119 El. 19th
st.. Philadelphia. Pa.
Hewlett H•rbor, L. I -May 12.
0. F. Foley.
119 8. 19th •1... Philadelphia. Pa.
Mineola, L. I -May 19.
O. F. Foley, 119 El.
15th nt, PhIladelphia. Pa.
New York
Jan. 29.
0. F. Foley. 119 S. lath
nt.. Philadelphia. Pa.
New York-Feb.
10-14.
0. P. Foley, 119 EL
19th at., Philadelphia. Pa.
Rochester-Feb.
36
Frances Rectal. Manitou rd., Hilton. N. Y.
NORTH CAROLINA
Asheville-April
I0-11.
T.
D.
Pepper.
26
Wencheater Drive
Charlotte--March
30-31.
John
W.
Rayner.
2121 Belvedere ave.
OHIO
Cincinnati-March 17-18
0
F. Foley, 119 S.
19th st.. Philadelphia, Pa
Cleveland-March 10-11
O. F. Miley. 110 ff.
19111 st., Philadelphia. Pa.
Columbia.-March
7-8.
R.
H
Brehm.
630
Wee•nt ave.
Dayton-Match 13-14,
Dr. P, E. Theobald.
337 E. Sheridan an
Toledo-Pen. 27-28.
G. P. Foley. 119 S. 19th
st., Philadelphia. Pa.
OREGON
Porthand-March 2-3.
H. U. Powell. Box 573.
PENNSYLVANIA
Devon-Mae 30.
0. P. Coley, 119 8. 19th st..
Philadelphia.
Whitensareh- -May 27.
0.
P. Foley,
110 51.
19th st. Philadelphia.
RHODE ISLAND
Providence -- March
17.
T. IL L.
Kemp,
Bridgewater. Man
VIRGINIA
Richmond-April 30.31,
0. F. Foley. 119 H.
lath n . PhIlmlelphla. Pa
etennoke--.AprIl IL
Judith Connell, Bedford.
Va.

FLORIDA

Plant City Florida Strawberry Festival.
Feb. 37-March 3.
Pl. H. Huff.
ILLINOIS
Chicago-Nall
Auto Show.
Jan. 27-Feb. 3.
Alfred Reeves, mgr. 364 Madison ave.. New
York City.
Chlcago-Oift
Shoe,
In Merchandise Mart.
Feb. 5-10.
Chicago-Coin Machine Expo. In Hotel Sherman.
Feb
19-22.
J. O. Huhn. Ilos 1272
Chicago-Natl, Wine de Liquor Show In Hotel
Sherman.
March 5-9.
Sprinatteld-Auto Show.
Feb.
SOO.
W. P.
Deacon. mgr.
INDIANA
Indlan•POIO-Home Show.
April
6-14.
Ed
Hunter. any., care Chamber of Commerce.
Indianapolle-Auto Show.
Feb.
1-9.
T. E.
Byrne. mgr.. 338 N
Delaware mt.
Routh Bend-Auto Show.
Feb. 7-11.
Linton Bend-rood Shove & Convention. Middle
of
April,
C.
J.
Stein.
383 Central
Bldg
Ft. Wayne, Ind.
IOWA
Dee Moines-Auto Show.
Feb. 15-24.
0
0.
Van VIOL mgr . 819 Walnut M.
LOUISIANA
New Orle•ns--Mardl Oras.
Feb. 1E
MAINE
Portland-Auto Show.
Feb_ 19-21.
Alex M.
Orr. mgr., 360 Purest ave.
MARYLAND
Baltimore-Auto Show
Jan. 20-27.
John E
Paine. mgr.. 1200 et. Paul at.
Baltimore-Plower
de Garden Show.
March
17.22.
Flower dr Carden Show. Inc.. 1704
Barclay at.
MASSACHUSETTS
Boston-Auto Elhow
Jan. 21-28.
Albert C.
Rau. mar.. 329 Park So
Bldg.
Boston N.
E
Sportsmen'. Os Motorboat
Show In Mechanic Bldg.
Feb. 3-10.
Boston-N
E. Hotel
Expo.
Latter part Of
April.
Otorgo H. Clark, any..
12 Huntington ave.
ScrInefleld-Auto Show.
Feb. 5-10.
U. W.
Stacy, mgr.. 121 Lyman at.
MICHIGAN
Del rolt-Auto
Show.
Jan.
70-37,
H.
II.
Shunt, m.o., Ornerai Motors Bldg.
Detroit-rower
Show
In
Convention
March 17-25.
D. trolt-Detrolt Builders' fihow.
March 1018
Chas, J. Frost. secy.. 900 LI. 8
Misting, Bldg.
MINNESOTA
Mankato.-Food
Show
&
Convention.
Feb.
18-20.
J. J. Ryan, Foot Bennie, Bldg., Bt.
Paul.
ZUnne•Polle-Auto Show,
IN•rch 10-17, Cleo.
K
RebOrn. pees
1201 Hennepin ave.
IdIfineapOlia-Northwtat Auto. Home & Flower
Shed,
March 10-17,
H. II. Cory, mgr., 332
Tribune Annex.
St
Paul-Twin City Market Week.
Feb. 1217
F. M. Moore. care Ann. of Commerce.
St. Paul-Auto Show.
Feb. 3-10,
H. F. Warren.
mgr.,
care
Warren-Given.
Inc..
St.
Paul.
MISSOURI
IC•nsan
City-Auto Show.
Feb.
10-17.
C.
M. Woodard. mgr., 1115 E. Armour at.
Kansas City-Kann City NMI. Food & Druz
Show
March -.
J. F, Wledenmann. 012
Grand ave.
K•raas City-Food Show,
Week of March
19.
E. W. Long. 012 Or•nd ave.
St, Louis-Int•I. Be
Expo. In Coliseum.
March 12-18.
.1. P. afclfale, dir.
NESMAKKA
Omaha Auto Shoe,
Feb.
8-10.
A.
D.
Waugh. mgr.. 1810 Harney at.
NEW JERSEY
Trenton-Auto Show.
Feb.
17-21.
John L.
Brook. mgr.
NEW TORE
Albany-Auto Show.
Feb. 24-March 3.
A.
Clahran. mgr.. care Chamber of Coinmelee.
Brooklyn-Food Show in lath Regt. Armory.
A
re
9-21.
E. K. Williamson, 612 Argyle
New
York-intl.
Misting
Ar
Vent.
Expo.
Grand Central Palace.
Feb. 5-9.
Chats Y
Roth
mgr.
New York Intl. Miniature World's Pair.
sodonn Sq. Garden.
Pen
10-34.
Frank
P. Spellman.
New Seek-National Motor Boat Show. Orar il
Central Palace
Jan. 19-37
New York-International Beer & Wine Sher
Feb
19.34
W. E. Ziegler. man, dIr., 450
Lexington ave.
New York-Industrial Knitwear Expo.
°rand
Central Palace.
Feb.
12-1a.
M. Thayer.
aecy.
New Tork-Neer York.. Century of Progresa.
World, Pair. 70th at
& Broadway.
Dr.,
15-June 15
Jay Cold.. dir.
Rona eee e National BMW., de Garden Show.
AprIl
14.72.
Plorence
Wade,
secy.
Rin.
tos. 480 Lexington ave.. New York c ity.
Rocheeter-Auto Show.
Jan.
22-37.
A. C.
Lohman. mgr., 133 East ave.
Syracuse-Auto
Show.
Pet,
10-17.
0. IL
Hayes, mar, 212 Hotel Byrn...mt,
0E10
Chardon-ssaple Tnatosa.
AprIl
(See LISTS on page 56)
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1

lassified

Set in uniform rote
No ome
no border.
Adverblawmen. arm us
teiegmon woU tice M Inserted isnum eons, la wired wire mpg. We reveres
the right to misct my advertureand
reel. tam.

COMMERCIAL
10c
First

Line

•nr1

it

Word

Name

Minimum—II 00

Dimtared

ndvertisements

In

Ogee.

FORMS

CASH WITH COPT.

CLOSE

FOR

ACTS, SONGS AND PARODIES

THE

THURSDAY,

FOLLOWING

8AMPLES AND SALES KIT FREE
Write for our Tree Offer and Catalog of
130 other daily netemille.
Make big money
selling your frienda and neighbors.
CLYDE
COLLINS CIIIIMICAL CO.. Dept. B. Memphis.
Tenn.
1.175

ACTS, 55.00; PARODIES AND BITS,
50e; Sonia and Skits. 81.00.
WEISS. 1831
LiathgaM Ave.. Bronx.
RADIO, STAGE AUTHOR-PRODUCER
will write radio or stage material to order.
itraUnIthle.
MACK. 123 W. 46th. New York.

SENSATIONAL MONEY MAKER —
Nyn-competttime
New Invention, aaaaa the
plu,. of steel
wool.
If you
can org•niu
crews. seam today for free sampler, and propunion.
ClitACKER.JAC.K CLEANSER COR?..
56 33d Street. Brooklyn. N. Y.

AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS
WANTED
ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS

AGENTS

—

GOLD

SIGN

LETTERS

for etor• window.
S00% porofft.
Pree samples.
METALLIC LETTES CO.. 442 N. Clark
Chicago
tk

ANIMALS, BIRDS, SNARES OF ALL

AGENT, BIG COMMISSION—ROOSEvolt Picture, 15,20.
Retells 500.
25. *4.50:
SO. 83.00.
20c stamps for eample.
DLBAEL
129 tut 149th. New York.
fel7x

BEAUTIFUL

AGENTS

—

WRITE

FOR

OUR

kind.

PUP.. 1110.
Ma. Tee.
BIRDS

price list; big repeat Item».
Tetoeirr ereCIALTY
COLO/ANY.
1478
Broadway.
New
York City.
Jarfx

ATTENTION, SOAP MEN —
WRITE
Harry Conover for soap temple.
BUMS
rsoourrs,
Indianapolis.
Take
notice- Duke••.
Lundy, Dunehu• Bros.
West Broa.,
Meehan. VanMeter, Blue , Ounnisom Lambe,.
Sairee.
Harris.
Kunett,
Copeland
»rm..
tuber. McInerney.

IF

roa

YOU

CASH INCOME DAILY RESILVERlog Mirror. at home. ReplatIng Autopart.
Tableware.
irte.
Outtit
furnished.
Write
SPRINKLE. Plater. 500 Marion, lad.
nshlOs
EASTER EGG DIP —
RAPID SELLlei.
Float-on Color.
Easily applied.
We
kW co-0>mM in booking More* early.
Send
Sic for three umples.
W. J. CALKS a CO..
INC., 3804 Market, PhilarielPhie, Fm
FREE
LITERATURE
DESCRIBING
many burin.. plane.
IL BELECIIIT, 4043
N. Keeler. Chicago.
GIVE RADIOS AWAY—EARN UP TO
moo weekly.
7.pound AO and DC Radio for
home, office and auto.
Oct. POW, sigmas
Profit., begin right ate,.
Write f. , P1,1 DECO XFO. CO., 844 Adam.. Dept. 571, C1- 1cago.
Solos
GO INTO BUSINESS —
SELL NEW
and
Used Clothing:
100% to 300% profit:
malefaction
guaranteed.
We
IDEAL ZUMMACIE SALE CO.. A-12011 State,
Chicago
ja27x
GOOD

INCOME

SILVERING

MIR-

ram Plating and Refinishing Lamp. Reflector.
Auto.,
Bed.
Chandeliers
by
new
method.
Ourflt
furnished.
Write
GUM.
METAL CO.. Are
O. Decatur. Ill.
1034.
HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO MAKE
MI/e4
on
New
Deal
Men?
THOMAS
REDEEM'S. 4 Church 8.. Paterson. N. J.
resit

REGISTERED

WANT

NO

PEDDLING

—

TREE

BOOKLET

NOVELTY
SALESMEN
WANTED
to mil
Suter Merchandise
Good
81de Line.
Give qualification.
MISIICHANTS
ILFICCLALTIr CO., Box 82. P aaaaaa burg. W. Ina.

lirroommi— somorroost
mitre
money
with
Stamp
a
0 6h
ze
t
e
. I.A.
m
ta
ce

omam

new Stamping Ootilt.
fob..
°rem:en
.

BULL

SPECIAL

SALES

2.000
Santa

WANT

AND

•
week.
BIRD
Monica, Calif.
3.27

LITTLE

MIDGET

—

SMALL

TAME

FEMALE

repliant. Lion Cub, Hyena, Trained Ponies,
Gloat.
LOCK BOX A Ramsey, Ill.
WANTED—LARGE GORILLA.
GIVE
apecification. Including height and price.
LEE WALLACE. 509 Boyce. Montgomery. Ala.
15

raoarof —

LIVE

Half. Fowl. Animal.
WHIDDON. Sant., Tex.

HALF

Trick

Dog.

AND
Banner

BOOKS
BOOKS
FOR
EVERYONE —
GET
Lila. Best Recitetton. Jokes. Gongs. Stories. Magic. Health.
Attractive.
Illustrated
Large Yeasty.
30 sample book. 11.00. postpain.
Editions prepared to your order. STEIN
EUTILISHING
Chicago.

BOSSE.

0.21

South

State

St..

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
ADVERTISE IN RURAL WEEKLIES
—Usti. Nee. MEYER AGENCY. 4264B 11•11.ford. EL. Loot.
103

430

P.M.,

ISSUE

ARE
YOU LOOKING FOR
RECON.
&Intoned Pin Game. Race Norse Slot Machine, or Peanut Mackie./
Write today for
new bargain
list.
We guarantee
you
will
mare some money and get some real machina.
I/ADGER NOVELTY
CO..
2440
North
29th
St.. MU saute, WI..
J•27e
BARGAINS —

JIGSAWS, SPEED-

oars. Cetera. Official.. Shamrock., Matchmaker.
New
Deals
Chicago
Club
Houma.
Jockey Club. and Masao Clocks, hardly used.
guaranteed perfect
One-third dePosIM
SU RIME VENDING CO.. Pittsburgh. Pa.
CHICAGO
CLUB
HOUSE,
$9.50 .
Rocket& Sweepstakes,
nearly new,
412.50;
WU. °Gael. complete. 82.00; Mills Official
Jr.. 83 00: Broadcast, complete. 89.00; 13Irzt
Pers.
84 00:
Bally
President.,
lit0.00.
games
guatenteed
good
condition.
H.
EILICIL note Storehnum, Bridgeport. Cann.
COLEMAN'S HIGRADE REBULLTS—
eau,
money.
Factory built Jackpot
Attachments. angle, 84.60:
. 114.50: Twin,
89.72.
Liquidating
Pin Chums.
List Free,
COLEMAN NOVELTY. Rockford. nt
MILLS

SILENT

istergitt 711., $ 3
41
1:
ton.
O.
ONE
EL

/RON

N. r.-Wd:megt:
Washing-

BELLS
P

CLAW

—

—

SER/AL

BRINE/.

PENNY ARCADE AND JOKE STORE
—300 Noe Arcade Machine.
CloIng business.
Can be
moved.
Retiring.
Come to
Seattle and get real bargain.
JOHNSON. 3002
East SU Street. Seattle. Wash,
fol
POR
SALE—SARATOGA
SWEEPMateo 17.50;
Wsetern Sweepstakea, $9.93:
President. $73.0: Mills Official. 112 NO.
Onethird cash, balance O. 0. D.
EIRMINOHAM
VENDING COMP1NY, 1002 Eighth Ave
N
Birmingham, Ala.
SEND STAMP FOR LIST OF USED
Machines,
Ott on our mailing list
You
.ave
money
on
m•chines
and
eupplies
°col:moor,
ISM
East
Malo
Rochester,
N
Y
le241
SLOT
MACHINES —
TERRITORY
closed, Escalators. edges. Gooseneck.
All
makes and plays.
Nearly new Coln Miniature
Poor
Tables.
41500
each.
ertnum
DEOTHEES, MS Locust. Pittsburg. Kan.
.27

SELL BY MAIL —
BOOKS, NOVELties.
Bargain..
Large profile.
Particulars
free.
P. ELiDO. 125-16 Dearborn. Chicago
telex

7 IRON CLAWS, MODEL F, IN PE/1feet condition, 175.00 each.
StARJACK CO..
399 Bloomfield Ave.. Montclair, N. J.
fe3

CARTOONS

MUSIC/ANS ETON JACKETS, $2.00.
Bargains
Chorus Wardrobe, !Minstrel Suit.
Scenery .
Stamp
bring.
lista.
WALLACE.
3410 North Halsted, Chicago.

A

FEW

MORE

WATLING

TOM

Thumb Scales left. just lits new. $30 each.
or three for $75.
In original packing mates.
W. C. FAIBBANKS, Sioux Fell. LI. D.
ALL

GOOD

AS

NEW

—

FORMULAS
BOOK

OF

100

ReelPen,
melon, DI.

FAMOUS

postpaid.

S.

COCKTAIL

ItEDDINO. Loy

CHEESE CHIPS AND CORN
Formulas.
Information
free.
LYNCH. No, Fifth, Springfield.
EMBOSSING

OM, adeerilieemem• ef iteed gambits.*
accepted far publication in this minion.
Na emehMe mu, be •avertiaesi as lased se
seem...hand In The Bilibeeed until 60 d•rs
anse she machine ta nest advertised In
The ISM aaaaa by the men
Me tributar.

JENNINGS

Rockaway Five Jack., 810.00; Pace Dandy
Vender.,
85.15:
Goofy.
Screwy.
Three-Ring
Clem., O. K. /Minim, $3.95; Jiggers. Majestic. rwe-star Final. 114.95.
MAILKEFIE CO..
3em Carnegie. Cleveland. O.
AMAZING BARGAINt
25
le
KIDdie Mutoseopea. °omelet, with Reel. Sign..
Batteries and Floor Stands, only 612 50 etch
Bend
one-third deposit.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
ILOISIMINE CO.. 1141-B De ISelb Ave..
31003130. LE T.
tal

FOR SALE—HE-ELM DEVILBET, OP.
mating Night Club with 2.40 Costume wardrobe. 300 Chaim and Tables.
Dance Floor
23.00.
Kitchen and Betroons fully equipped.
All Mums. City's population 123.000. 83.000.00
run hustles deal. BOX C-140. Bub:ward. cmetnn•Ll. O.
PARK,

INK

CHIPS
W.
J.

FORMULA,

$1.00.

Produce«
raised
handwriting
In
Odd.
Chem.
Chien
Formula,
lbe.
FARRAH»
CHEMICAL COMPANY. TM..., Pa
FORMULAS—ALL 'KINDS, GUARANteed;
catalog free.
MEXICO. 10-15,
Ridge. Ill,
tIns

rack

FORMULAS—INTERESTING LITERatore Doe.
Chicago.

U.

ISELIN/RT.

6043

N.

Keeler.

NEWEST
GUARANTEED
FORMO la..
Catalogs free.
Special prima.
Lead.
GIBSON. Chemist,. CA-4702 N. Beene, Chi,

roomful's

SUCCEED WITH YOUR
—Formula.
Processes,
Anal/treat
Catalog
fr.
Addresa
Y.
free.
Washington. D. O.
THANK

MY

FRIENDS

roor
«; °n 1,11.
rdaireerery..

ONE-HALF

PRICE

HAS

—

paid $3.000 to $2,000 yearly chow prOfita,
according to llama and weather, for twelve
Fora.
3e ures land, Pavilion. Billiarda, Arcade.
Geller.
Race Track , Concrete Pool.
Stands. etc. Value $24,000; tell 113000. Terms
84.000 euh. balance 62.000 year. Want to retire. FRANK ORNDOEFF. Mattoon, 111
MU

FOR SALE—NEW GOODS
LADIES' SILK FULL - FASII/ONFJ)
Hose—First Quality, $7.25 per dosen: Irregular. $5 75, P. O. B. Deposit resulted. SCOTT
DISTILIBUTING COMPANY, AMIeboro. N. C.
X

FOR SALE — SECOND-HAND
GOODS
CORN POPPERS—PEERLESS, ELECtrlea, Caspette Machine,
Geared
Kettle,
formulas,
cheap.
NORTBSIDIL
CO..
2117
Harding. Des Molise., La.
fell
FOR SALE —
THEATRICAL ItILIell,
thirty to toty-dire rrrrr old.
MEADVILLE
WASTE CO.. INC.. P. O. Box 208. Meadville.
SEE
20

OUR

ADVERTISEMENT

nival Section.
South Second

CAR-

MULE cinuoerry
Philadelphia.

snor.

FOR SALE
2ND-HAND SHOW PROPERTY
BALL/Loom

AND

STAGE

LIGHT-

log
lerrecte—Crystal
Showers.
etc.
NEURON. 253 West 14th
York.

Spotlights,
.
Bel?

ELI
WHEEL,
MINIATURE
RAILroad, Carousel. cheap.
J. B. ALLY. Rt, 4.
Arming/alla, D. C.

FOR

SALE—ADULTS, KIDDY MAUI

ludas.

CALVIN cestmert. Pi.cen•ralle. 2:12HELP

PERFORMERS

WANTED
FOR

MEDICINE

Show.
Maglaan,
ORIENTAL MEDICINE
CO.. General Delivery. Youngstown. O.
VERSATILE
LADY
ENTERTAIN'.
Med.
state all,
MOE. OWEN, Bm014

Ark.
ees,

In.

Notice

FOR LEASE —
CARROUSEL, ELI
Wheel.
Stored Colorado.
KOOMA.N. 210
W. III.. Kansas City. Mo.

COSTUMES, WARDROBES

ENTERTAIN
WITH
TRICK
CARtootle
and
Rag
Pictures.
Catalog
free
SALPA ALT SERVICE, Oshkosh. WI..
fen

COIN-OPERATED MACHINES
SECOND- HAND

FOR RENT, LEASE OR SALE
PROPERTY

8407

WRITE FOR OUR NEW PRICE LIST.
AUTOMATIC GAMES COMPANY. 411 Eastern. Toledo, O.

50-50 —
INVESTMENT
SMALL.
Doubles
quickly.
Address
S.
LAMBERT
Lakeville. O.

LIBERTY

EXCELLENT

condition. »maim, $35.00.
Broadway. St. Louie, 14o.

POPCORN
CRISPETTE,
CARMEL
Crier. Potato Chip Machines.
LONG EAKIN/.
11118 High St.. Springfield. O.
mhIle

MAKE
PRODUCTS
YOURSELF —
Formula catalog free. MEXICO, B.23. Pare
Ridge. Ill

deacrIbea 87 money-making opportunities for
starting own Maine.. home. office.
No outfits
ELITE. 214 Orand St_ Neer York.
P.27,

Tex.

Ponies. write to J. J. HENDRICKS. Cenileid,
Ohio.

INCli
DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENT
Pfty etavarines Year. 124.
WOOD'S POPu.AR SERVICES. Atlantic City .

MAKE
YOUR
OWN
PRODUCTS —
Employ
agents
yourself.
Toilet
Artielu.
amp, Extract..
We furnish everything
Valtable
book
free.
NATIONAL
/10M7111
IABORATOBTES,
11157W
Broad,
Richmond.
Va
Max

Brownsville.

BULLDOGS. 501 Rockwood ' Dal.
feats

BE
INDEPENDENT —
BIA.NUFAClure {Pantile talent.
Formula 23e.
IL IL
DAVIS. 1347 IL. Euclid. Des Mane. la.
BURNING PERFUME CANDLES —
euro-nre pulek sellers: repeater; particulate
free.
MISSION. 2325 W. Pico, Loa Angela.
Calif.
fete.

SING,

game.
Capacity
remain. 15th Street.

LOW

AMAZING
ZIPPER
PINLES8
Clothesline--LIghtnIng
demonstration
um
sale every home.
Free guarantee calm plum
DUNN BROS.. Hempetead, N. Y.

SNAKE

wnicire

AT

be
le WORD
,WORD (11nd
arumLane
Line
andLatte
Name ma« Type)
T,,.)
ir WORD (Small Type)
Elmore Total of Words at One Re. OM/
No AO Ian Than
CASH WITH COPY

FOR

"Mos.
CO..
fees

REPLY
Act

'e.`rnel.711:

Et SELECTED
FORMULAS, 8E00 —
Addreall W. CI. WAGNER., 948 14. Mad/a012.
»maim, Oellt.

HELP WANTED—MUSICIANS
AT ONCE—TRUMPET, SAX, DRIJMmer, who can sing. entertain.
RAINBOW
CLUB- Mankato, Minn.
X
WANTED —
GIRL BLUES SINGER,
must
double
Instrument.
Men
Musician.
Ill Instruments that sing.
Address BOX C1114, Billboard. Crinetnnati, O.
WANTED —
CONCERT VIOLINIST,
Double Saxophone or Dorms for dancing, or
learn same.
Write MODEMS MADDAIMED.
Sea Island Beach, Oa.

MAGICAL APPARATUS
AGA
LEVITATION,
$50.00;
IGLUMons. Magia.
ligeKWADE, 000 MarUnIque.
Dallas, Tex.
MAGIC

FOR COMPLETE SHOW, 215,

DAMIAN. Box

971,

P rrrrrr burg.

MAGIC
CATALOGUE,
200,
103-A Beach. Jeraey City, N. .1.

W.

Va.

Ma

LYNN.
mh103

NEW
112-PAGE
CATALOGUE,
ILtuetratee.
Mental Mule sandreading apparel-to. SUE. Horoscopes. Crystals. Spirit
M-ech. and 77 page 1534 Astrological Fort-.
cute
I. 4. I and 37-1 ,age readings.
Client
. See.
NEILMIN ENTEIDEISS.
IL
tea
S.
Ostogbes, O.
tea

43

The

CLASSIFIED

Billboard

PUNCH,
VENTRILOQUIAL
AND
Marionette Mier.
PINXT, 62 W. Octane
Mtego.

MISCELLANEOUS
ORDER
I A
-itt RA
czesAurffli

Burley for
algarettee.
I lb..
and
bog foil ese Olga. 90c. roller, paper. free.
5 lbs. rich, mellow Chewing, bulk. sweetened.
600: bee sweetened Treat free.
10 Ile mild
Smoking, 900. pipe free
FARMERS TOBACCO
EX
ANGEL D-I2. Peeled. Ky.

M. P. ACCESSORIES FOR SALE
BARGAINS USED
PROTECTORS,
Goundheada Amplifiers, Horn,
Catalogue
Mailed
B. O. S. CORP.. 1600 Broadtray, New
York. N. Y.
BARGAIN

THEATER SUPPLIES -

Larger reek, tree priers In twenty years
Write for list.
WESTERN MOTION PICTCRE
CO.. Danville, W.
pet
SACRIFICING PASSION
PLAY,
Anne Projector. Booth.
MOVIES. Route No.
4, Trenton. N. J.

M. P. ACCESSORIES-FILMS
WANTED TO BUY

LARGE
STOCK
OF
SILENT
AND
Mend Peat/ere and IShorta.
Bargain peces.
Projector* and Bound Equipment.
Ahe
16
MM. Lists
SENECA FILM CO., 630 Ninth
Ave.. New York.
fell
SOUND

toe

M. P. FILMS FOR SALE

AT

ACROBATS
VP YOU ARE AT magnet FOR ENGAGEMENTS
AT
ncen
GARDENS
CAPEN.
Horne. ETC.. YOU WILL rnro ré momABLE TO ADVERTISE CONSISTENTLY He
TB13 COLUMN.
TNISEA5TANDrit - liane•to.if sod Read-reellead
An: rIpen
8 ,1
,
Touilibeitt
Write HAROLD
RETLAND.
PI...amities. Are . Scotia. N. T.
AT LIRERTE

AGENTS AND MANAGERS
AT

LIBERTY-THEATER

Manager and Stage Producer.
Pine peter/alit], capable of staging revues, preen.none playa acts, radio broadcasts and door
shoe
Eighteen years' theatrical eupertence.
Write fully.
Available Immediately.
Adele.
DONALD° PRIESTINO, 134 West Seth street.
New York

City.

N.

Y.

U

TOO ARE AT imszeire roa ENGAGEMENTS
AT
BEER
GARDENS
CAFES.
Stoma. arc.. Too WILL Irmo
rsorer.
ABLE TO ADVERTISE CONSISTENTLY IN
THIS COLUMN.
01341111•AL AGENT or Local Contractor for ere
ewe of ire
Wee or we 700 North Man
M.. Extort.. Ina.
Ial
TREAD. MANAGER. Publicity lee Advance
Agent
IS
yews'
experience.
Close
MOM .
ematraefor.
Rerenee any teem or Nero..
one.
VINCENT J. QUINN. Bog 710. Billboard,
CM«.
AT LIBENTT

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS
AT LIBERTY-II-PIECE ALL-GIRL SAND. •
years of dance, stage, hotel and radio experience
Imetrumentationi 3 Basra doubling
S Clarinets and Vicitn. 2 trumpets. Trombone
Piano.
Me
doubling
Piddle.
Drums
and
Guitar.
Verettle dire ..... play. Flax, Clarinet., Vein. 8•64 Piddle end Piano.
An A.1
attraction featuring solo, trio and quartett•
engine. Special arrangements: striking stmt.
appearen..
IteUsbi,,
young,
consoler:Motu
musician.
Union. Can augment or tut. AdMete SCHMITZ SISTER'S ORCUEST1111. Mt.
Calvary. We,
BOB CUBING -II ORCHESTRA - AMERICA'S
sweetest hot bend
Ttn men, union. fine
eppeasance.
individual
arrangements
end
rhythms, web locatitn anywnere after March
1st
416 8 lath. Richmond. Ind.
JACK ROSIELL AND HIS OECIIESTRA-TEN
pieces, sweet and evingy. Communicate 1316
Union Blvd.. Pit. Louts. Mo.
MODERN 12715-PIECE OECEIZSINA AT L.',
ere,
doubling
twenty-one
instruments
Singing Trio. two facture gingers. M. C. elecle setup
Write. stating ftall Dearth:Mier. In
nrst
BOX C-164. Billboard. Cincinnati, 0
VIOLIN. CELLO AND PIANO -01LOANIZED
three year.: special trio mutt,. Hotel, cafe
FRANK EVANS. 30 Beech St_ Heynoldsville.
Pa.
jaal
He YOU ARE AT LIBERTY FOR ENGAGE.
MINTS
AT
Bent
GARDENS
CAMES.
norn.e. ETC.. TOO WILL FIND IT rnorrr.
ARIZ TO ADVERTISE
CONSISTENTLY Di
TUTS COLUMN.
AT tieirery-A ver7 eriertenne 10-Plere
orratra with 214 Imtramente hinging Trio. Melia Tr. and fassonheme Chsintette Want nouthern
beelines in theetres. club* or ona-nrest Wand
dances after Satter ths. Georgia and the Otrolisas
will hook with reliable «lam only
WORMY 0-1114. an Billboard. Claelanati,

SUBJECTS

-

TALKIES, SILENTS, PROTECTORSSacrifiel ne
price.
Leta.
METROPOLIS
FILM COMPANY. Colin». O.
TALKING WESTERN FEATURE,
Sacrificing Meets.
FRANCIS
KEY,
And-non. Ind.

vo.

2519

SALESMEN WANTED

TO

Chord Chime.
WillOnabUrg. Pa.

BUY

-

CATHEDRAL

SHANK. lit Trenton

Ave..

XYLOPHONES,
MARIMBAS Write for free descrip tive Use of all glues
limed
Xylophones.
M arimba..
BLEDSOE
MA R18 STUDIO.
reall Building. Chicago,

SCENERY AND BANNERS
SCENERY, BANNERS work: lee« prier.
Omaha, Nob.

FINEST

ENKIRBOILL STUDIOS.

TATTOOING SUPPLIES
TATTOOING
OUTFITS-FREE
/NatrortIona.
CHICAGO
TATTOO
SUPPLY
HOUSE. 651 8mith Mate Chlete
.21x

PARTNERS

SEER'S

WITH

TENTS

-

CA PI-

tat for Maternal Circus.
Burlesque
KALE. P. 0. Earl Haven. Conn.

now.

Mr,

000D

TENTS

reroiron. 'fir..• Orand
l

FOR EVERY

Ave..
"
Gnago.
Uy "- Ieg

At Liberty Advertisements
a. WD. CASH eras lee LargaBea Tree,
be WORD. CASIO (VW. Uwe ea. Pew. »elk
la WORD. Cais. feel Tee (Pre Al Lea Ten MalMee Talai or ere at Oa. RI. Ore.

GIRLS 50. CO •Fte BAND Mane reeorsni, bee
genes or individual
Gob •neaeerneeta.
few
ti weekle
New York, lerookivn nr Want..
ACTOR. 24 MerlIng Place. nrce•Jya, N. V.
fe10

Me

JACK CURET'S GEORIMANII Prier Jana., HiAran to twelve men (white).
Babe, reliable.
Behistuated
Jae nee arrangement..
=ion wee.
Write 301 Jacket. are.. M.
Mal
AT

Lawry

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL
AT LIBERTY CARNIVAL SEASON 1354.
Old
show
manager,
Good
opener
and
talker. Wee me. HARRY UOPIUNSON. 1617
Jefereon. Ander.n. Ind.

AT LIBERTY - CHINESE IMPERSONATOR.
10 years . eXperlence
Narcotic act,
radio. Can till as Chink, parts or ad lib
BILL KELLEY. Route 2. llos 34, Itiveredo.
Calif.
WING LEADING MAN. emend lemma a et
met.
A ,I Moe mersagee.
Weer... pee.
CLARENCE KLEIN, 3014 Terms, Kansas City. Mo
YOUNG TEAM AT zaararr-cornedunn• or sa
wet. All-room! male Plano Player. Read. Mae.
tradamese.
Modern Pianist,
45 Omen St., Dayten. O.
AT Liliglarr

MAGICIANS

TROUPE

CAIRO THE MAGICIAN NOW BOOKING
for emon.
412 Reservoir Ave., naertden.
Conn.
res

ande
liea:csf
‘
e..
* =k sR4si e. Triple
Ban
amia
Fat Tumbling
and
Pyramid Act, Revolving Ladder.
Snappy ...ernes,
arrant
performers.
DON
CLARKE.
Billboard, Oinntanatt. O.
fete

MAGICIAN-Poll eirenintra performance
Unusual
Eagle and Illusion.
Wife le Plantate.
ChalkTale Artist or can change for one seek in etude.
vile or rued
era n,, rye.
Address DAL..
GAARD. Eagle Bend. Nunn
fel

EIGITT-PILLIt CIRCUS RAND-ORGANIZED
ten years. strictly tober and reliable
Own
tramportation
Ch .
lay off.
Address,
eating
full
parlielae.
"CIRCUS
BAJ411. °
3002 Penick St.. ehrerpert. La.

MISCELLANEOUS
AT

CIRCUS

SEASON

19311--PIIX-MAN

AT ta
ite Electrician or Truck Superintendent. Clood Motor ailechanie and Bound System man
lb years' experience with canny..
Mfr. and Wild West show.. Anything worth.
whit.
considered
FLOYD
HARVEY,
4,11
Rell
An., De' Maim. la
MST
AT LIBERTY ter indoor circus. bazaar, ulcers.
Gene-Meek odre.00mtonetion Juaanna
write
or wire /FRED °AILEY. 115 etis Are., New York.
Ii. Y
Boas CANVAS MAN and assistant for motoriced
cirai. co any Weed the or an bondie tree...WM.10n.
Cao threads best of reference.
BOX
C-1113. Billboard. Mnenrail.
PUNCII AND JUDY and Megle for side shoo;
»ea.i.
Delp en /actors ; axpadoneart.
Write
DENNIS BERNARD, 651 Temon Plate, Bronx.
New Ifork.
000--Revolving Lamer, rename Ladder,
▪ Loop Ardent. with Muncie Grind
Open fee
Wm» far coming moms
Good acts. beautiful
warttroba leek the aeon
Adele« Clinsoaten,
tell
LTIIIRTE

COLORED PEOPLE
COLORED
REVIEW
FOR
FLOOlg
CROW.
theater,
beer garden
ANITA IMAM 230
Len., Apt, 2 New York,
II YOU ARE AT LIBERTY FOR ENGAGEMENT,
AT
REXII
GARDENS.
CAFES.
NOTELS. ETC.. TOO WILL Trion IT PROFIT.
*51.5 TO ADVERTISE CONSISTENTLY IN
THIN COLUMN.
agragrecen PIANIAT-Rrad. fate, trumps.
A-I nitse shoo and deem orenetr• man.
Now
peeng beer garden.
Will
cond., an oilers
Etete salary and full detail. In net letter. TED
ASHLEY. Omen. Delivery. Tort. Ps.
fed

MAIL AMERICAN.
single. reflr.ed, chauffeur ..
Lasa. Mon-ache. emotion, on.* position in
am line of ammener work or In noel or apart/17e home.
tales .eondgre %mule.
mo
trre.eg.:àmnetireâle referee
IF YOU AILE AT LIBERTY POE ENGAGEMENTS
AT
BEER
GARDENS
CAFES.
norete, erc. YOU eru.x PEND Tr PROFIT.
*151,7. TO ADIERTISE oortisterncrxr Di
THIS COLUMN.
cONT1NCOC9 ETEENOTH Endurance Actual Bed,
Rocking Champion CC
the World
who four
resin re rent the entire Neb. Soiree Garden
rearing Promoters reve mire men, makers promoting reckoihos, rock...1.Mo.. rectormatlion.
My latet creiatitta cirorcre Ric
frote.
'
14: grUdre...1r.

•rid Reeling u'It i
clau
el4
to • Clock Pendulum.
Stunt. twee been acclaimed
thruout the world the mint perfect streneth endurance culture ever titterirrered
Write or call
personally
ALEXANDER
MEYER,
1725
Fulton
Ave. Mona. New To,
ORIGINAL ILLUMINATED Mechanical Doll act
for ti.. sminaner «soon. Adam»
Wallna full
earth:titers in first,
Addreir ELIOGNA. formerly
finita. Mystery ourseuen. rawer., O
rocro
MAN
MI5
wren.
connect.n
with
theatrical
or
en.= picture
organisation
••
wont
Knoaa laie. t: win write gaga; •14.5 original idea.
WILL B. 1.6N18. flog 440. Billboard.
inn York
YOUNO MAN of executive ability went. multion
rui sweeter, for Maim, cirrus or earn/eel Pet
end accurate typist
Tye yea, cam experience
Willing to start work .st 815 00 tier month.
Hon.
eat ear. reliable
Can double stars
Ale 24 ,
//eight. C feet, wrieht ISO.
J.
Ebner
1,044, Ledl. Calif.
f.
AT LIBERTY

M. P. OPERATORS

DRAMATIC ARTISTS

LEARNING TO BECOME Motion Picture Operator.
Strictly sober and reliable.
Wert ter expenees.
Union
or
non union.
Write
or
wire
LECH
SCHULTE.
1100A Maly, Joplin, Mo

AT
LIBERTY-SMALL
SOURRETTIL
ISPLcentsa, dramatic, vaudeville, erne
Address UNA PELHAM. Ornerai Deem, Columbia, Pe

OPERATOR rive YEARS' EXÉERIENCE
Simplex. Power's. RCA Bound: handle any
eelpinent5 A-I protection guaranteed. GLENN
SMITH. Girard. Karl

ROOF.

TACK CARDS, 11x14, 100, 81.85; 14x22,
100. *2.85; 61.00 deposit, balance C. O. D.,
poatare end fee.
BELL PRESS, Winton.

SCHOOLS

Portend eons, dance, talk novelty. VETRIO.
Billboard, 1564 Broadway. Nee York,

HIP

THEATRICAL PRINTING

TENTS FO S SALE

STRONG ACTRESSES-

END.

DODGERS THOUSAND 3a13. $1.00;
$1 la prepaid.
Signa.
isoLuniarna„
Knox. Ind.

LEARN
MOTION
PICTURE
THEA.
ere Flualnew
COMO" B Free.
THEATRE
rivarrnir7r. Elmira, N. T.
IMITX

FORTY. BY NINETY TENT, SEATS,
Plano. Romer Plant.
cheap.
GRIFFITH.
440 Trow Street, Macon. Oa.

TWO

SQUARE

Prkald
Skating
Rink Tent..
In
nratelea•
condition, complete with Flooring Organ. with
Drum., electrically equipped: large quantity
Skate.
°Ilene oint 63.000.00.
Our
price $500.00, P. O. u. Indianapolla, subject
to prior eale.
HOOSIER TARPAULIN A CANVAS 000118 CO s 1302 W. Weatatnatort
Lndlanapolle, Ind.

SALESMEN,
DISTRIBUTORS
AND
Grew Menefee Here'a • money Item.
Sample and particulars, 26o
J. LOGAN, 530
Chestnut St.. Lansdale. Pa.

PARTNERS WANTED
NEED

40x90

AT LAST!
$20.00 DAY OPPOETIInIty.
Life and Accident Protection at
Not Insurance.
Brnellte up to 61,000 00.
Experience
unnecessary.
Ifurryt
NATIONAL
AID SOCIETY. Dept. E. Ronne:led. Ill,
S

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
WANTED

me

SUENT TALESES
AND ROAD?Tow merles . let free.
Wee APOLLO
EXCHANGE. 117 50. Sin St., Nerana, N
J
IsTI

FILM

bought.
aold.
Silents,
$1.00 Reel.
Leta.
erecanews ENTERPRISES. Box 383 Hagereown Md.

USED MOVIE EQUIPMENT-SOUND
Projectors. Seats, and everything
theatre
BOX S.S. Geddes. 8. D.

ON

January 27, 1934

ADVE1RTISEWIEWFS

100
BILLS,
14:22,
PRINTED,
$2.40,
postpaid. Addreea CREASMAN. Waenngton.
N. J.
100 WINDOW CARDS,
14x22,
NON.
bending, one COICir, 1111.50, two Mine, $4.00:
100 Half Selects.
, $3.00.
Postage extra
I300 ANGEL, Ex-Trouper, tomittabieg. O.

WANTED TO BUY, LEASE OR
RENT
WANTED-THEATER,
COMPLETEly equipped sound. or fit
to equip with
around.
Olve
compkte
description:
photograph desirable.
State terms.
BOX 0-141.
Billboard. Cineineati. O.
¡Or«)
OR
70
PUSIIPOLE
KHAKI
Tent,
400 Chairs. /Sight Plant arid Talk.. Pierre altechlnee.
Ha,. money getter
GILT01711. Billboard, Cincinnati, O.

ROUND PROJECTIONIST AVAILABLE-EIZET
of
(('tenencia
tr.oludind
from
New
York
«Bee Western Eleettic.
All makem long
Darlene, exceptional record.
Polir Y•ara at
teat place
with
sound. never off over fie
minutes divrIns total time.
Non-Union. nee'
diechargel.
reenatle.
Will go any place
Adeline PROJECTIONIST,
143 Didarne 8a.
Syracuse, N. Y.
(MAIMED SOUND OPERATOR
leering lee
permanent connectionThorourhly tared...CI
ter any theatre. Sober, you.. dependable
astis.
Wetmore Imam'« 'Wealarn Electric sea
others.
any
machine.
Batley .
Salary
6125 Oo
Lete
eretere
Olyer
appreciated,
rftonrcriaster, Na. 400. N. lie Mreet.
Louis Me.
SOUND PROJECTIONIST-1W RUM of Penen)'
nota and City of ChNago Projectionist litenaa.
7 W., inglerienee de Mee And wend run house*
Experieneel
Power,. Simplex
and Matin.
graph
Projector..
Pon
year.
on
Bound
with
R. C. A. and E. IL P. f seems
Simile
34
yen old. non-union
Oc •nyenere st fair safer.
Reforma on request.
Oat Of work We. January 12. 1934, when home ere. in Cope. Ps,
PEARIN ZDWARDE, Charlatan, Tenn,
SOL ND rao.noTroerterr-Lona eve/hence, tel
equemet first or refrpment.
Linen.
Ragtag
and reliable.
Any frameable offer.
TRW T
WAtEER, aeas Sc. Peoria St
Chicago. Ill
lall
SOUND reitareorionner.-1 pears . expense, ele
sire penes aa proleetronlet or meniaat
agar.
Referee..., go anywhere
Write or Mee
BOX C-144. The Billboard. Cincinnati. 0
fe10
AT LIBERTY

MUSICIANS
FIRST TRUMPET, DOUBLE
Violin. sing.
Name band euperience.
fer
Southern
State.
Write
or
MUSICIAN.
1605 N. Klein. Oklahoma

PreRue
Qty.

Okla

WELL - KNOWN

PROFES-

utonal Bence
Mabee directorship of
municipal. industrial or fraternal bands; al.
Instruct.r of School Banda and °inheres.

Teses

refere nce..

all band
ROCCO

instrumenta.
Pine of
cinema,
clearretat.

na.
A-1 CORNETIST WANTS LOCATION-BANU
or orchestra.
Adaress MUSICIAN. Box 43.
Ethridge, Tenn.
fe3
ALTO BAx_CLARINET, BARITONE, ELUTE.
Name band experience.
BEN BLUE. Bill Mond, Box fie Chicago
ALTO SAX AND TENOR SAX
DOUBLING
Oiarects
Been working tergether ,
Young,
reliable, sight reed, nice ceileg, tingle or joint
RALPH RENNE. 3070 Kensington Ave., Ran.. City. Mo
ALTO
SAX
DOUBLING
CLARINET-LOMbardo tone, good reader, age 22.
Maid*
work
with
sweet
band.
JOE
CORDELLA.
1126 W. 5th Bt.. Km es City. Mo,
ALTO
SAX.
CLARINET,
BARITONE
SAX
player.
Experienced, sweet or hot.
Only
nave bands rnd tellable error..
Prefer drat
filia KANN KELLY. 110 Emit Wallington Ave..
"'lint, Mich.
AT
LIBERTY DRUMMER.
VOCALIST.
Young, experienced
and
reliable.
Modern
outfit
and
atyle,
liare
trained
vole
and
carry
own
P.
A.
emplifeng
@Eatenn.
Olin
also guirstrat A-I
pianist.
DRUMMER, 2141
Moodie'''. Ave . Ni
Fall, N. Y
1•3 1
MANN
FIDDLE
DOUBLING TUBA. SIMILE.
age
25.
Dance
band
preferred:
union
Write or wire H. BLAKE. Ill Peen St., W
Palm Beach
DRUMMER-HIDE, MODERN. READ. YOUNG.
neat, ph city nlieh.
Have right flash netts
rieven-pasaenger Bulot.
Oo anywhere.
Wire
qUICk.
nainmant, 1851 nooaa.444.
ni.

January

27,

193.1

LASSIFIED -11{01LITES

DRUMNIER-SIDE, SING. FLASH. ARRANGE
modern
Neat, young. COR? BEItagE. Kaipeel!. Mont
•e3

AT

LIBERTY -

LADY

PI-

PIANIST
[AMBLE
TROMBONE
WANTS
iccallon.
BOB SIMI
1361
Dwight Bt.,
gnrinefield. Maza.

Cli •nUt.

Organlat.
Experienced
dance.
or.
vaudeville. radio.
Permanent location preferred.
FRANCES RAVI... ItErt lath
St.. Parkersburg, W. Va.

PROFESSIONAL DRUMMER-PEDAL. TYMPS
and Bella. Plenty of experience : refer. new.:
union.
NO arlObat.
Hokum lineo Singer for
Can Join on sireele• notice.
IOC(
10NATIROIN. 837 Main St, Peoria. Ill
jail

MALE
PIANIAT-SINCILE.
DANCE
BANDA,
showe
AnythIng.
anywhere.
Read
and
fake.
Write or wire all to RILEY PALOM130,
600 0.11111 Ave., Erdleott, N. Y.
tel

ilTBONG CIRCUS TROMBONE FOR MOTORlied
rail
circus
or
repertoire
show.
II
year.' experience on railroad show,
It17,4kELL HEATH. Lagrange. O.
1.3

PIANIST--)SC111001.16D.
EXPERUPPICED.
Write
parlieulara
Married
LAWRENCE
SCHEBEN. 219 East fth Si. . Little Rock, Ark
tel

TROMBONE
AT LIBERTY AFTER FERRO.
try 1st.
Tone, road, go plenty.
Neat appearance.
Pine range: Eh above high C, no
ponlee
RCN MOREL, Box 26, Coin. Is.

PIANO TEAN-TOOETIIEn TWO TEAnii IS
name
band.
Experienced,
modern
duce
rhythm.
Hince style take on.
Two planes,
nof eltles.
Young.
appearance.
Featured
radio frontal.. also dleictor.
Hare lilt-toted
own band two year..
Prefer two plane job.
but will tenant«. All offers conaidered.
Join
inunedintely
Write,
sire
MUSICIANS,
Asa mbly lintel. Seattle. Wash.

TROMBONIST.
AGE
10.
READ
OR FARE.
reilable
and
competent.
Write
or
wire
LENOX BREAUX. Crowley, La.
ty YOU ARE AT LIBERTY FOR ENGAGEMENTS
AT
BEER
GARDENS.
CATEN
»TILLS.
C. YOU WILE FIND IT PROFITABLE TO
CONSIATIENTI.y IN
TillS COLUMN.

EXPERIENCED InANINT-Soecieltiee and Char ,
sclera:
(..mut
t,e
•d
anyUdne
Trees/ No
BESSIE MAE eibtrrti. R. ft. No
I.
Berk I. Richmond. Ind.

AT LIBERTY-nod. Trombone
Union. young
and competent.
hood tone and ride.
Arrant.
Alto an do comedy number,.
Peeler a reliable
lob with music as elan line In East.
Mott tiet
nitable Mier
State all in unit.
Write or wire,
IrtrVE JACOB& 134 N. 4th 114.. Merlin Perry.
1, 27
LT LI
-A-I bsad lead, or hest momenta
aura for r•rolval. circus. concert band
Wribe
er wire condition
MUSICIAN, 110 Wide,. St.
Baron. Oit
1.4

PIANIST-Laurnneed Leader or Side Flan Dare,
partruittien.
NCEO or location.
Car.
Join
Inonedately, anywhere..
PIANIST. • Endor M
19•11fOrd, N C.
fell
AT LEBERTE

SINGERS
RADIO
10.1.er
AND
ea STAGE
alert t•TENOR.
roe or WNW.
with twoGainesville.
yearn...
end a, anoint elm the Univereity of Merida
Cree Club.
Esuriarten in quartet and trio singing
21 vans el& fib seem of college work in
Is
leas eirblerte
Sober and industricesa. refee•
emu
O. W
iteltABREROER, Punta Gorda. Ine.
tell)

ELLIOT-A- I
1,m•peri flare' ent,..neh re .rn e .
e'ee. romphor., and Hotel Oferteftru. neam.ful
big toe,. A. Ir of U.
C. It 1•STIIIII3. 712 Turner
SI . Allentown. Ps
tiacra INANIIMAKTER-Trombonin -Twenty-nee
ve•re expernnee. mar. reference. tine liners.
Troupers that I know ante et once.
BOX ene.
Cuirleaten
W
Va
ieeT TIUMPPT rEAN-Wernr ...lien , . Teem
eery Mealy ...User. fast renders, fate. sweet
arid bot
Oka>, .PrIP dependable. nat. age 73
Will be at liberty after the 25th of January. Just
t• fut norms band
Nothlne but sure Proem.pens mower
RUSSELL CiLLEW. 1764 North Limo
R. Decatur, W.

VAUDEVILLE TÁRTISTS
AT EV
peeler,,
DOWERS.
Art.

StFLAT •431.1.1140NE-Experleneed In banal ana
oreheatr•. Darn mad.
have Coun eausuarione.
Toon,. relisble. go anyaboee.
Only good propalUrn ni t- ride red
ERWIN LUFMON. Crteco, ta

AT LIBERTY - A talented train
/Munroe.ed
reedleine show neon. leeturer, change* special.
eight nights
tantellantem. punch and Judy,
Km Contest, arena kraal, airmail'. in arts. Wife.
niacirdisee
Comedienne
Musical
Artist
Plano
Pleyer. changes specialties indefinitely. Have Elec.
Hug Calliope (art laid, for etreet adsortis il,.
vis eau put en and change entire program lar
era,
ratan:,
write THE TAYLORS.
Na
716
Loco. Street. Indiana. Pa

551C. ALTO end Tenor doubling C•Ilo arid Voice-A.1 re•der and lit ormlear.
Modern take on.
Forme at men' club. hut desire chana; Mouth
inforred
Thirty •nd nest •ppreanc..
ninniet
STKAINSEL Reabach Hetel. Kans. City. Mo.
Taut7PING TRUMPET-Age 33. conaldenne ont
Job Hat purs err
Do VIOL Dike u Wog, but
tro d to. *pole.
IlDve tore
endure., and ranee.
Po Jelly bean
TOMMY OSBORNE, 3733 N. 30th.
Oer alta. Nets

AR.L

•

Hotel.

RED. PERFORMER, roue« ma, 24 yeera old.
hnght ilth art um, talent 164.
Know arta.
do straights and Butt comedy.
Sing and play
°mar. meetly 111/1 War style,
Am known a.
Rumen..
Wizen'
ever
radio.
dome
itevend
traiumon•
•nal
novelties.
Can work
a, in.
e.
Dont use booze In any form.
111411 pressura la,
of1, u this ad la due to that,
Thou that wrote
adore awns- means
Can iotn at once.
Write or
wire ISSITERTAINUL 401 'roman St., Winch...,
Ind

PLAYERS

WHYTE,

blockhawk

PIANIST-

Davenport.

a

nia yare
amen
NANCY
. Port Smith.

AT LIBERTY-0e. and •Boopy ., Straight, and
Ihi arkIare Cerneely bolting Art. Morns. Dont
-in
ng.
g
Mortisi.
Ca, Sqn on wire. “NOACT . AUSTIN.
,te un at . Lynchboa. Va

nor VIOLINIST doubling Guitar. Raisin, Top.
moot meet, and hotel experienoe.
Desire loca.
non
with
high-rhea
reliable
orchostera,
preferably in Beath.
MUSICIAN.
1404
PI. Raynor.
tel.,. Ill.

PIArib

-Et-tonifie Dancer.
complete
werrrobe.
1016 North lath

REX Wain LAND welt
or driaws It with bullet..
Pen .
(Mamma Mr theatre act or alight club
Advantielne pcis.ibaflmias.
Binela. own car.
IS»
E1111, Lune Re-k Ark
fell

Ia.

ROUTE DEPARTMENT

trrt.
a .1

1
When

no
In

date
split

is

given

week

il,.

houses

work
th•

of

January

acts

VAUDE-PRESENTATIONS
krn & Evans (Ortea AOCI Brooklyn.
Per & Arno iBeisieva..li New York.
¡Ta o. 'if Andy (PICO Pall Roche..ter. N. Y.
/Ile, Judy it Zote (Beaten) Beaten.
rinando t Ltist• (Met., Boston.
rnaut Bras
iLnia'a 'Stele, Providente, R. I.
tints at MocetE
Pox) Detroit.
butt, C.roll
'Met.)
Boston.
ron. VirginIa. & Co. Oloulevard) Net York.
or, Max (Century) Baltimore
l. ,,i.
Herb , et
aPaLl
Cleveland.
Dry de Whitledge (Alb,' Brooklyn,
ria Penton (Palk Cleveland.
rte. Rosalind (Palk Cleveland
rare,
Harry.
Sunkist
Vanilla.,
Marion
S.rnter,
C.
Cur.,11.Cliwits.
Charle,
and
Bobble.
Mary
Keith.
Theo.
Keith,
Bette
Roger. Met
kforgu.lonen. W. Va.. 35.27.
w. Edith
tones Bay Ridge, Brooklyn ,
wan. ellbylla (Proctor's Pal. 1 Newark. N J.
town Butte.. Three (St. Loula, St, Lou's.
awn
Leo Allen (Strand) Cincinnati.
°well...,
Pop,
Hiraville
F011101
161trandl
Endicott.
N.
Y,
34-23,
ar.Joy , Jusruon
City 26-27.
geke. Johnny (Paramount, Brooklyn
rem, Whiteeldr Revue (Stektel Newark, N. J.
Cab, t Oren. natal. New York.
•ntor, Eddie (Paramount,
New York.
trine,
Charles
(M•t.1
Brooklyn.
arlell,
Dud. at
Rosa
(Lour .. Bay
Ridge)
nrooklyn.
Ore. June. & Harry Marlin (Lames Mato,
Providence. R. I.
orroll'a, Carl. Vanities (Earle, Philadelphia,
nine, at Tob (ParaniMintl New York.
Lita Orey (Regent) Paterson, N. J.

below

20-26

play

should

January

bo

•upplied.

24-26.

Charles Ae Bobble (Meta Morgantown. W. Va.,
25-37,
(Plaza,
BrownsvIlle,
Pa.,
25-30:
(Creed, Clarksburg. W. tota, Feb. 3.3.
Chilton ea Thomas

'Paramount)

New

York

Clark'..
Harry.
Volt:
(Roanoke)
Roanoke.
Ala., 24:
IC/pelt/it° Opelika 31;
illottatont
Dothen 36-37. Fort Henning 26, 1111tal Tifton 29, (Rivolle bought. 30: iCirand, Fitzgerald 31. atylendern Americus Feb. I.
Clifford
Cole,

de

Leslie

Lester.

&

(Strand)
Co.

Cincinn.l.

(Paramount,

Brooklyn

Collogi•ng, Three, Futon. Pa., 72-28; Hartleburg 36-31
Collins de Peterson (Ritz, Elizabeth. N. J.
Crate
Jr..
Bert
(Academy
of
bluele,
New
York.
Crazy QuIlt (Leevr• State) BYT.1.1.. N. Y.
0
Daneing Aces Ileoew)
Akron, O.
Davis, 12enny. & Oarg iMrt.i Brooklyn.
D'Orsay.
MIA (Earle, Washington, D
C.
Derelict.. elido ertunbon Cariltn Hite Club,
liririgoport. Conn.
Deemond, Florence (Paramount, New York.
DeClu tor, Oa ne. t
Lewis
(Pal.,
Clevelnnd
Dodge Bros • Revue if3eph.1 Beaten.
Doreen S DOuffilks Remit (Loewe. Liu Ridge)
Brooklyn,
Dmancy. Morton, Rattle (Mainstreeti K•nsail
City, Mo.
Duponta (0,-ph.) New York.
E
East
&
Dumke
(Valencia)
Jamaica.
N.
Y.
Erne, Orace, At Reed IPme. (Earle, Washington. D
C.
Elgin.. Five (Regent) Palermo. N. J.
EntIca & Novelle Revue (Loewe Pirate) Providence. Ii. I.
Esmond X Orant (Orph.) New York.
Eapryr. The (Rory( New York.
Ihren, Jaa. (Lome) Jersey City, N. J.

Farrell, LIIII•n iltaInbow Cluden Nita Club)
Bridgeport. Conn,
Fearless Flyers Muir,. Circus, Grand Rapids.
Mech.
Fifty ulltii.n FrenrIman (Orph.) Omaha.
Franke. Four (Rosy, New York.
PrIcanra, Triste Olney, New York.
Feitchard. Ann, h Co.
(Leese.
June, City.

o

IF YOU ARE AT LIBERTY FOR ENGAGEMENTS
AT
BEES
GAIIIIENS.
CAFES.
HOTELS. ETC.. Tali 1•71,L FIND ri PROFIT AILE TO
ArevEILTISE
CONSISTENTLY
IN
Tills COLUMN.

LI liktIPERIPNCEO CLAneNET - Would like to
sign op for the ennui.t season with • good band
gat nitatJ• and competent. Address BOX 0-163.
nre Billboard. cierInretz

The

Puy, Bld (Lour' Jereey Olty. N. J.
Choy. Lout.. & Co. (Cron., New York.
Cell's, Les (Boston, Boston.
riereld. Orne (State) Winsten-Salern. N. C..
2.27.
Gleason
a
Allyn
(Opeilkam
Ope,ka
Ain .
24-211itioutonl
Dothan
26-27,
(Grand.
Pltrgerold. Ca.. 24-31, (Pastime, Colombo.
Feb
1-3
Gordon h Inns (Regent) Patereon. N
J.
Gordon As Ryan (P.1.1 New York.
(bull, Sol. h Co. (Paradise) New York_
Oencella at Theodore (Pal, New York.
Greenwich VIPage Ponies (Pa1.1 Chicago.
H
/lager Clyde rfitotei New York.
Hall & Pittard & Co. (Oster Ave.) Brooklyn.,
Huila Dave. di Co.
(Pal.% Cincinnati.
Ifeera Twin. L Loretta (Paradise, New York.
Harrison as Planer (Capitol) New York.
Ilert iror.'.,
nappy.
Circus
(Loeses
State)
Providenee, R. I.
Haynes.
Mary
'Century,
Baltimore.
Mn.. Jimmy, &
Pc. Spices (Strand) CinnaU.
ItIckey Bros
morph 1 New York.
Hilton te Caron (torn) Jereey City. N. J.
Hoff, Rudy, & Oren
Intgte, Raleigh, N. C.,
32-2e:
(Mat. Winston-Ralem 35-27.
Honey Parnily (Academy of Music, New York
Humbert. Dick. An Ore),. (Valencia. Jamaica.
Hyde. Alex. As Oren.
Tort
Irvine, I. 3..
Miami, Fla.

(Academy of Mulct

Flapper

Pr./lies

New

(Paramount)

Joe
May & Dotty (Orph.1 Boston.
Johnston.
U..
Pompano.
Fla.,
24:
Delri.
Beach 25; Lake Worth W; Stuart 31.
Kavanaugh. Stan (Pal.) Clneinnatl.
Keck. Eddie' Casten. Pa.. 2,75: Harrisbnly
76-31.
Kenyon. Dorn, (Boston, Borten.
Klng Brawn 'Prospect, Brooklyn.
Kramer.
Dolly
(Ambassador,
St.
Louts.
LaMar.%
Jack.
Co.
(Rainbow
Carden
Nate
ChM, Bridgeport, Conn,
LaBelle. Jack
(Rainbow (linden Nitre Chit.
Bridgeport. Conn.
Lambert% ibletk Brooklyn.
lieltZ ...v.» '
,tr.... of Music)
New York
&
Ube (Royal) COlumbur. Oa.. 25-37:
(Strand ) Thomasville 21-31:
(Lyric) Waver.. Feb. 1-3.
Lan/feed, Franc. (Orion.) New Vert.
LaVier. Jerk filouleatudi New York,
Lee. Meru. h Corn 'errand , Cincinnati.
Let & Refferty X. Co. fCenturel Baltimore.
Lewis a Am. rtnat•e New Tort
Lightner. Fred. & Roselle (O•tes Ave.) Brook.
11 n.
Lee, Robert (Meal Bolton.
kfeClivney. Owen (Palk Cleveland.
Machedon
Bros.
(Fee)
flan
Francisco
26
Feb. I.
M.N. Az Ray (Met, Benton.
Motley. City &
Pearl. Revue
(Oat. Are.)
Brooklyn
Menn. Jelome (Leese) Akron. O.
Marvin, Johnny (Paramount) Brooklyn.
Mau., Willie illeatel New York.
May, Marty alt•te, Newark, N. 3.
Mills. Oold Li Reye
State) Newark. N. J
Monroe h Adana eastern (Loewi Akron. O.
Montgomery. Marohell (Lome) Akron. O.
Murray. Hen (Earle, WunIngtoo. D. 0.
N
Nararn. Lebo adagio State, Providence, R. I.
N. T O. Revue ifiltal tilzebeth, N. J.
New Yorkers. The rRICO Aibrel ProvIden..
Nitren. Gertrude (Palk New Tort
Nord Li Jeenrie oPeranisel New York.
North, Jtek
(Gate• Aye.) Brooklyn.
Novi.. Donald
(Paradise)
New York.
O
Oliver. Vie (Marbra, Chicago: (1.0,0 Detrolt
26-PC». I.
Olsen 3c Johnson (Keith, Colombo*. O.
Coln. Steve
(Rainbow Carden Nile
Club
Bridgeport. Conn.
°Hons. Four
(Pal.)
Cincinnati:
(Pal.) Chicago 36-F.
I.
Onekt a Takl (State) Newark, N. J.
Page. Sid 'Century, naltimore.
Parker. Lew. & Cz. iLoew, Jersey City, N. J.
Parrish. Jimmy (State, Winaton-Salem, N C.
25-37.
Pepper. Jack (reekent, Peterson. N
J
Pete, ...The Our Gang Our (Oren.) Roston.
Pistard as Beal
(Strand,
CincInnau
Picker.
Steers
',Jolene.)
Jamaica,
N.
Y.
Pickford, Mary
Met,
Boston.
Prentiao. George ¡Paramount, New York
Protkrn
Royal
Tigers
lEarle)
Washington,
D. C
Purl. Marie. Unit Mal 1 Seymour, Ind, 24-23;
(Crump, Columbus
'Pantheon) Vincennes
23-231,
(LIncolnl
Robinson.
M..
30-31,
Redlo
Radio

Rogue, (Orrsh.) Banton
Ruben
lAlbee,
Brooklyn.

RAND'S CANINE REVUE

(Fes-People.)
Chime..
Kan..
January
(Cory) Pittsburg. 31-23: (Mallet net,,,.
73. 74. 35, iltyatle) W•bb City, Mo. 76.77

111.20;
Okla..

Ray & Sunshine (Paramount) Brooklyn.
Ramos,
Paul.
de Toy
Boys
1St,
Louts,
St.
Loulz.
Reynolds & White (Proctors Pal.)
Newark.
N
Rich, Larry. At Co
'Capitol, Trenton, It
J.
The, At Orch. (Boston, Boston.
Rips,
Bob
(Century)
Baltimore
Rebell. Harry (Empire) Toledo. O.: (ROMP)
Clurelanl 26-Feb. I.

49

SiInward

Rowers, Buddy, X Show (Loew's Fowl strike,in.to, D.
Noe" do kOrrardr (Boston) Boston.
Both. Mure•y ea Keene (Lees,. Bay Rid(s)
Brooklyn
Rubino!! (Paramount, New York
Itutatan St ,.vels 'proctors Pal.) Newark. N J.
Sherman. Hal (Academy of Muele, New York.
NOLItt.,
Kott•,
h
Nee
Swaner
Music
it..
'towel cedar Rapids. la
Snake
Hip
Relue
tRalnbcw
Garden
Mlle
Club,
Brideepost. Conn
Stanley's. Jul.•n. Collealana iMai., Seymour.
Ind.,
21-25:
(Crump,
Colombo.
24-Z7;
'Pantheon
28-211.
Robinson
. 30-31.
Stepping Intar• (Regent, Paterson. N. J
Stern.
How•rd,
Bs
Oren.
(Paradlimi
New
York.
Store & Ve, non
(Pal ) CincInnatl.
Stuart h Lash
(St, Louis, St. Louts,
Terkel & Oklnu (Beulevardi New York.
Taylor ea Moore 'Elks Cirrus, Nerebern, N. 0.
Thorson. Carl J. 'Boxy, Cleveland
Thornbrooke . F. M
Revue • Asheville, N. EL,
31-37: cratranooga. Tenn.. 311-31: Atlanta.
O., Feb. I-3
Trade. Prank X Peter ollealevud) New York.
Hairlend 'Met, Boston.
V
Van. Ou.
(Pal
CInclesnall.
Van Borne. Inez de Lytell iPat) New York.
Van
Vera ataxy, New York
Vermillion,
Irene
iProctter••
Pa1.1
New.111.
Wallington. Jam. Walencial Jamaica. N. Y.
Walton, Bart (Proc(nr .• Pal.) Newark, N. 3
Ward, Sony Met
Brooklyn.
Weber,
Fred,
X
Co.
(Lents
i.My
Ridged
Brooklyn
Wert, Pat (Saki Bolton.
Whiting. Jack. Se Co
(Pall Cleveland.
Whitney & flollaire oCagoltel, New York.
Willa Ar Dame oLomy, Akron, 0.
Whin. A Dolly iOrph.) Boson.
Wlee Jr
Roes iPat,) New York,
Youngs.
)3-Feb.
Zingonl

Aerial
3.

(Rate,

(Grotto
Newark,

Circus)

Clree/Ona

N. J.

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS
Following
tion of th•

each lieting in this secnoun
elen•rtment •13-

p•arn • •yrnbol.
P•reon• con•uitind
thi• list
ar• advised to fiti
In th•
designation
coer.Ptindin9
to
th•
symbol when •ddre•eing band• and
orchestra, as • rne•n• of facilitat•
ing delivery of communication..
In
many
ingt•no••
latt•re
will
b•
returned
mark•d.
v Addr•e•
In•ufficient,” if
not made.

prop•r

EXPLANATION

d•signation•
OF

are

SYMBOLS

b-ballroom. c-cafa cb-cabaret,
h-hotel. no-night club, ro-roadhour,

and

re-

aaaa t.

(Week at

El)

Aaron•op. Irving:, (Carter) Cleveland. h.
Abrams.
Dave:
_Down
Derby
Reetataratttl
New York e.
Adams. Joh, Ile: (Maroh•Irs Blackhawt) Day.
ton. 0., sae.
Agnew, Charlie, inteven•i Chicago, b.
Alberto Don.
ill Chico, New York, e.
Alfonso, Don, (Place Piqualle, New York, no.
Amen, Loins: (16leen•ct Cafe' East Rod. Pitt.
burgh, Pa.. 0.
Andereen,
Andy,
(L'Escargot
CrOrl
New
York, re.
Among'''.
Cubans:
(Malec.
Royale)
New
York. tic.
Arodin. Sid
'Cotton Club
Joplin, Mo., De
Ash. Lyle
(Para Inn' Plitiobur•h. C,
Austin, Harold: (Dellwood Ballroom, Buffalo.

b.

Austin. Shan.
till Detroit,

(Penthouse.
h.

Parkavenue

Bartel. Jon, (Anummaarlori New York. h.
Balser, Don:
(Bolero, Oxford, Mass., no.
fi•cit. Marty,
iCilorle, Palatti New York. O.
/Wiese, Leon: 'Bt. Merit. New York. h.
Bennett. Ralph:
Illeek-Cadillac)
Detroit, 13.
Berger. Jack'
'Astor, New York. h
Berger. Matti ICBM Piceardy) Chicago. en
Bergin. !teddy: 15ehroeclerl Milwaukee, h.
Bator, Don
"BlItmorei New York, h.
Meyer. Archie: "Arcadia, New York. b.
Plata. Ted,
'Loyal. New York. o.
Monett,.
Michael:
(St.
Moritz,
Lake Placid.
Bowle4.

Ray.

iltlYerside Club,

Marcy,

Utica,

Eirlsode. Ace: (Merry (Barden) Chicago. b.
Britt. Ralph,
(Topaz NU* Club, New Hotel
Tulsa, Tulaa. Okla.. ne.
Brooke. Cherie*: adlradori New York. ne.
Drown. Ted - 'Rings Terra.) New York. r...
Burns, Cliff, ISIntont Clnetnnati. h.
Durtnett. Earl: (Drake) Chicago. h.
Huh, Henri:
(Clothiers., New York, b.
California Rambler.: (Firenze, New York. elk
Calvet. Don;
Mart., New York, e.
Carlo., Don, (Terrace Gardens) Chicago, c.
Caaey, Ken:
'Oreyatonel New York. nChrlatensen, Paul: (Saint Anthony, Ban Antonio. Vex.. b.
Clrlita,
Cleve:
(Chin
Lee
Restaurant)
Nat
York, e.
Connen, Jolly, (Petit Palatial New York, rm.
Oceie. Richard, (Palen. House, Chicago, h.
Coleman. Emil: (Pala. Royale, New York. na.
(Arrowhead Inn, flew York. e.
Conner..
Dutch:
(Russian Tavern)
Auburn.
Cornelius.
no.

Paul:

(Sr.

Mart.

Garden)

Clocinoatt.

1Pre-Call
New York. mr.
ROUTES me page NI

• SO
MAIL

ON

IRANI)

AT

CINCINNATI OFFICE
U-P1

Opera

Phew.

Parcel Post
Ayres.
Coot,

January 27, 1934

The Billboard

Pm.
R.
L

DeMille

C...,
We

C.

«use ,.

y,

.
int
Dania
Jr.
Ran>
L.
Ile
1111... Oil.! T.am
First Chase
3reiner. Mn. Cu..
&le

Aciers.
Adams.

P.

M

Horn. J.
Leader,
liaban.

H.. De
Nettle.
RIcherriMe
,,.

Miller. Donald- Ile
PristIno.
Donald.
Ye
Bree. Lloyd. 12c
Trtracley. Otra.
DM». Oa
Williams.
Arnold
fl. Se

LaughlIn.

Ladies' List

!Mono
Durkin.. Orane
Met
Durrett Mn.
Marry J.
Helen
Adam..
Mo. Warr
Dutcher. Mn. C.
Adam, sunur Ohl
L.
egrenim•. Mrs.
Dykmari. Mn
M. D.
Mid.,
Anwar,
Kuala
garle. Betty
Asaander.
Pegg,
marker,
Mn.
Bert
Amt., Edith
list mr. Carmen
Amos. btu
Bartle
Estman,
Pony
Andreae
Ms,.
Ellis, Aral
Asa.,
WM,
Embry. Mn Darn
Brava.,
Emerson. How
Anent nu, Orate
Et real Warr
Avery. Gertrude
Soon. Dot
Hacker.
airs.
Earl
Fanner. Yrs. T. C.
whey. treadle
Pants. Mrs- liant
liaser. Mn.
Pam, Mrs
ii.....
Helene
Farrell. Mary Arm
barns.
Kaon
Peranea. Norm.
Serum.
Mn.
Roy
Pargereon.
Mrs.
Badly. OHM.
Mc
D
Sell. Mills
Pink. Mn
Ruth
Amagoti. Mee
PIS. Myna
Lottle
Flanagan. Mn.
Berner, Stn. Anim
Paul
Berry.
Met
Minn. Mn. L...
Arthur 0.
Pero
Berths • Lee
Winnfield. Lunde
(The Berne.
Pres.,. Mrs.
Burma)
Crawford
Beeedo, Patsy
Ihreesland. Mn.
Bmitland, Met
James Obenrood
Baer)
Palle.
Mu
Nellie
almal. Rain,
Caller/sr. Agnes
Black.
Edith
Clandaino.
Lure
Blake.
Um.
Dick
Lang
fill... Rene
(lenders. Orate
Mont Malt.
Oer.d. re. Mrs.
Pearl
Harold
Bookman.
Dorothy,
Oearge. Glad"
MIDIS.
Mrs.
Germ, litra. W. R.
Mildred
Carteen.
Dona
Beelliare. Mee
Clites. Ora
Catherine
Oil... Mrs. Vern
Hoyle.
Mrs.
Ruby
Olorer. Ntra.
Ilool. bles Ilan»
Mona 1E. J.)
BrentRuth
Ocelte. Mn
R. It.
DM,
Mr*. P. J.
GOodrIch. Mni.
Ertmee. Um.
B111>
Timmer A
Colla. Mn. Oirne
Oram. Mr.
Oren
Mown. Myrtle
Brown_ Jean
Oredy. Helen
Samar
Mail
Ora>. Pearl
BOOM
Ms
Lee
Drs. ¡de
Maass. Mn.
Green. Mn.
Babe
Roberta
Buchanan. Mn.
Oreenstang. Mn.

pia...

Barden.
lelaraeln.

j=ara
".
Um.
Clannelne
Dunn KIM,
Burke. Mann»
Burns. Mn. Bettie
Burka. klanaret
Mirettl. Mn.
Lillian
MRS. BUN
Um Itellth
t
i
t= lire Way
Cum. Mn. Chao.
CantrelL Mrs.
Evelyn.
CeliMe. Mot A_ R.
Casolea Bobbie
Carr. Mrs. Oeo.
Chappelle.
Psn
lee
Charlotte a
Tboinese
Charman. Babe
Church. Mn.
Theorise
Clark
Pst
Clayton.
Mane
Coleta. Mars
Collins.
MrsTexas Mina
Conner. Mra ww.
antera. Mn.
Coons
Cote. Lene
Corcoran. Mni.
Casorio,.
fordo,. ...nil

r b.r.
Ore, Ooldelo
°CORI,. Writ
cnisier
Hager. Ethel
Male.
Mee
James
Hanlon. Mrs
Res
Hamilton.
Mo Bo
Rank.. Jean
Hama. Ma
Barmen
Harmon.

J.47411,
Mrs.

Yearn.. Jernall».
Marne. ktra Velma
Hart End
Itetrield. • • •
Rawer
.
.
lla ntas.
Hayden. Violet.
Hellman. Mr. Mew
Helton.
Nellte
Me"ia'»
Herman. Mrs.

''''''

Riney.
Hakee
,
Hill. Mn. P. It.
Modern/.
Connie
Hodgson Henri
Etta
hoolrim. Lillian
Houchni. Wm
Este,.
Howard. Lout,,
Howard. Rub,
Boy. lira. Chick
N OV. Mrs. Doc
DortMe
liudapeth. Mrs.
Craie. Met. RuthEmily
Mrs. Sid
Hudson Jeanie
Curd. ben Hu
Runt Bawl Dee.
R.
tle.
Creel. letanuie
Itutehimon. Once
Crlando. U.
trenbur a. Mn.
Mao
DaUlt
Gunter. Frasee
J.... Jackie
DaVell.
Sunny
Jack/son. Min
Delgervart
Mn
James. Joan
Samna Baba
hot.. Borne
Dalrymple.
Mn.
Jolts. Mn.
Mary
Ernst
C.
Dart...
Mrs
Jorinaton. Mrs
Dorothy
Floyd R.
Deno. Mrs. E
K.
Jones. Mn. O.
Min
Dallen. Mrs
le
W.
Jordon. Jskle
Delbert..
Dorothy
Jordan. Kenn
Deltell, Madam
Soutar,
Dale
Candle
Julhan. Mr,
Delaney.
Manes
Katherine
Dees.. Ruth
June, Elate
Deane.
Rose
Kaplan. Mn
Dedrtek. Mrs
Emma
David
Ran. Dimple
Del White. Preemie
Ewlearna.
Mr.
Are
Delate?. Mr..
Babe
Katint a. Ordet al•
na
Dells,. Mn
Se
tatter.
Mrs.
Delman. Jesolyn
Wm, J.
Mare
Keel.
Meese
P.
Dermas,
Dement. Omuta
LOU,. Merle
tilla.
Head
Keener.
Mn
Pillard. Mn. an
Ulla.
Deem. lere
ILetcham. Mn
Thelma T.
ItoUt
Deem. kin.
IDertnaler,
Denald, Binh
lumen I
n•
Merle Madame
Blbrore,
Mabel
Wane KlItaa. Rage
Dorsey. Mrs.
King. Edith
Men.lin
Kist. Hest Logan
Deists.
Edith
Kim.. Lulu e
Douala.. Mn. Bell
114111.
Dane. Helen Dina
Kitchen. Mane
Drain. Ethel
HMOS. Ma Lydia
Drain. Mn.
Bill
Kane, Evelyn
flub,.
Yvette
florin. Mo.=
Did.. Mrs. Myrtle
LaBlatebe.
Dream. Cleo
Lat... Babe

=

Li

LaMar, Setts
LaMar, N.
LaPent.
Demon
LaRue, Louis
LaRue. Mee.
Maude
Leaf., Madam
LaVeres.
linen
Ai
Al
Lags.
RUM
Lamb hare
Lamont Kitty
Lana. mina,
rang. W M
ChM/Mobil
Les. Mn.
Walter A.
Lumley. M..
Louise
Mn.

lAe. Chang
Leighton.
Eleanor
latta.
Duchies
Leann-an
H
Mls
Leans. HIM.
leas. Mn
Pearl
Lewis. Peggy
Lewis, Sayan
Lthiry. Mrs. Prank
Lieberalle. alre.
Lintel..
Delores
Little
Fawn
Prince,.,
Lang. lttre. Bell
Lanes, Eleanor
Lopes, Lucy Mane
Love. Donn»
Lovett. Mrs. Edhti.
Lucille Madam
Ludwig. Lliaabeh
anclarlan.
Urn
Mao
McCoy. Mildred
licCaarileta.
Mra.
MeElraln.
McParlan.

Mew
Rowe

Josephine
McOoldritle.

ush.

McKinley.
Maxine
McLane. Mn.
Marlon

eolm
M iVreteolelln
r
tack:
e.N

ACS
Mae
51111e.
Mahoney. Mo.

litellett
Mildred
Manion. Malt
Mann. Wary
Len.. Therta.
Mangan.
Mrs.
Della
Stare. Mrs. Mollie
Marlowe. Kitty
Orcen
Mardian.
Mr.
Beatrice
Marshall. Elinor
Marshall. Irma
Manna.
Mrs
Vern
Martin. Jo...Ms
Marti n. Mrs
Mariano
Martin. Mee She
Mahlon, Florence
Bay. Madame
Era.
Male, Dn.
Meter,_ Demur
Mel... Mrs
Berry 0.
Merriam E..
Melena. Jerry
Meyers. Mn. Way
Meyer..
Mi..
W
11.111er.

U DR,
Bes ea
Urs.
Bathe
Mills. Mae
Cnehmen
MU/tell. Lucile
Mitchell. Wm
Blanche
Moen. Joan Jo
Moore. M.
R. .1.
Malian. Freda
Morns.
Mr* Carrie
Moulton. Helen
llurtiliy. Edythe
Murphy. Ml..
Jeer)/
Murphy. Mn.
Warren
foison. Mn.
Prince
Newman, Helen
Nichelacia Mn.
Anna
Nichol.. Mrs. J. L.
Haberte. Mcl
Louis J
Noonan. Ilea.
Dec
Navarro. Carmen
Nugent. Mn. Reed
Nutt Nona
CY0Ainer, Peens
O'llara.
Mrs.
huh
Odom. Mn . Teste
Min inn.
Oho,
Mrs.
Catherlur
011.00, Ur.,
Bayard
Page. Mea. !Duns
Pans.. Onathla
Panetta. Meg.
All.
Pants.
rrSret
Peal. Mn. Fred
Poise.. Wise
Pancras
Dem./ ninon.
Mildred
Perkins.
W
Ethel
Perry. Pauline
MIS, Helen
Pollack. Bagels
Powell. HMO° V.
Powell. bin.
Ms V.
Power.. Wro.
MUS
Prettier. Mrs.
Rainey. Jane
Nan,
Pare
Raglan, Mn- L. S.
Ragland Mrs SSA
noncom,. Marlon
Pentane. CIMre
flea.
Jan.
Reed
Ian
Milton
Pieniolda.
Jamas

Jmnra
C
Cormier. Eddle P.
Don, . Victor
Caetalla, Pteflk
[...elk, abler
Cleolears. Manx
Cowan. 111.01
Coward. Linden
Coz. L.
E.
Crabtree. Ed.
P.
Cramer. Joe
(Nana)

etter Lis
NOTE—The mail held at the various offices of The
Billboard is claseLfied under their respective heads,
L e., mail at the Cincinnati Office will be found
under the heading of the CINCINNATI OFFICE and
mail at the New York Office will be found under
the heading of NEW YORK OFFICE, etc.
Bethel. Ors
Pearl
Reynolds. Jennie
Reynolds, Mrs.
Vle Si Heir
litersIM. Violet
Illsandah.
Margaret
Iticheedo. !Are
Jceeon....
Rise.
Itear
Itttlentrome. Mae
Roberta Mn, A
r.
Robinson. Mn
Owe Satyr
Redeem. Smiles
Rogen, Bee
Rogers. Dolly
Rogers, Katherine
Amen Mrs
MSS Bain
110non. Mrs. Helen
Roo, lime/ens
Rohr.
Marlene
Rom. Myrtle
Roye, Ruth
Iturseell. Edna
...ea. Florence
Rikilaell. Warn A.
?Dan. Delon.
Arno. Mile.
Saladin. Mn.
John
Sampson. Mn.
Wok
echead.
Virginia
Scheeler.
Mr.,
H.
0
Weheub. Dorothy
Schaub.
Edna
Ochs. Marie
Schepple.
Pcioano, ktra.
Jean
Scott. Mn. B. et
Scott. lere. Liebe
Mott, Mrs. Hors.
St
Mott MMeree.
Ir•
lioSt.
. Nine
Benson
Fichtle. DAB.
RIChard
itchonamce
Huth

Underhill Haters
Van Day. Smiles
V•ri Mean_ Done
Van Dec, Rothe
Verne, Vee
Vim... Dorothy
Wade. Labelle
Wagner.
tars Mary
Wall,
Mn.
Hills
Ward. the
J.
R.
Ward. Tars
Mason Linde
Watson.
Florence
Weather( set
tire
Ola
Weaver. Mrs. E
W.
Webb. ItoU, Wary
Webb. Ruth
Wheeler. Claire
Whose. Loran
Welters,
Martha
White Allo
white.
Clara
White Fog.
Princes
White. PrItme
Wilde. Lillian
Williams. lira.
Bobby

Wilitins. 54111.
Williams.
Jeanne
Winters. Mi,.
Juno
Williams.
Kitty
WItnentsen.
Blanche
Wilson, Hobble
WM., Vetoers
Wham. Mi.. Roth.
Wilton. Thee
Winkle.
Louse
Winslow. Lucille
Wolf. Mrs. Ruth
Walla brides
Wood. Yrs.
Roselle
Wrensch.
Mn,
BOIL
Wylie, Toole
tonel. Mr..
Bresnan
V W. Deer
Earnests. Mrs.
Rae
Terelde, Madam
Term. Mn. Cloa
Zolla.

Minahlue
Madam

Gentlemen's List

Sul.. Joe
nun, Babe
Burke.
Bribe
Burke Jena
Burke, jas.
J.
Mulahlre.
Bola
Buena. Bob
Burns. Curie,
bug hs. Farmer.
plia
Buena.

Inn,
(Ben/0
Dues Wm. It
bureichter.
Buell
Barren. Joe
Duman/ de Poi
Butcher. J. H.
Butta. Gesee
ammastour As Ilit
s
Layer,

Fy

J.

w.
W.

Crandall,
AnUany J.
Crandalle.
Riding
Crane, Roy il.
Crawford. Corer
Crawler
Wes
Code. bln
.
Cannon Act
Crsors. Mite
Orldee, lIaI
Celpten Jerk
Crier, J.
M.
Croft J. M.
Cruel. Jack
Cravat 13111 /a
Melia
Cronin, J. L.
!Mow
Cron. OWN
Crews. Leanne*
Crosby.
Billy
Cromerule. A. L.
Crotty. E. Rob,
Cush,
John
Centel. C. It.
Culver. Fred
Cummins. Jay C.
Curudneharn. O. C.
ounann. O.
Clatabaw. Cleo.
o s a n , reed
Dale. Bob
Dale.
Daly.
Drumm. Ernest
Canner. Cleaver
thanen. Rob,
Davidson Chemical
Wars

ere, Jimmie
erg.
Walter
Eyed.
B
Deegan.
Pratt
Cain. Chet
Celli. Durand
Caldwell, Tex
Callahan. Arthur
Camel, recel

Campbell.
Joseph
.abematliy. B. V.
Bennett. Gorden
Campbell. H. W.
Abuelo. Pedro
Llano. Ben
Candice. Joe
Ackerman, Joe
Benson. Chan. E.
Genf reld. Kid
Arians,
tree
V.
Demon. Omura
Carey. ROT
Adams Mande, Co.
Benson. Lawn
Carlo, Pied
Adams, Ned
Benton,
liar ry
.:ar bon, Ernest
Aden.. Tom
Harem. L. J.
Carlton. Chas. H
Arlinatoci, Sam
BerShlre.
Bobble
Carman. A. Cl.
Ail/. Joe
Bernard. Chant.
°armor.
Harry
Auer. Fells
Bernardi Or.
Caro. Harry
Agerrenaff
Ales
Shaw. Inc.
Carpenter. Carl C.
Aeui S r. brawls,
Heroin
Bert
Carr. Bill
Ass, Clement
/Strand. Nan,
Can.. J
II.
Alen. Taylor
Mega..
Lawrence
Carroll. J.
Ahern. Will a
Billick, fi. B.
Carroll.
teeny
Oadya
ISMInge. Lennie
...re. Hams
Albneht.
Charla
Dialer. Et
W.
Ceres,. C.01,1.
Ales•nder Troupe
niaise,. Leo U.
Cart.. Den.
Alea.andar. W. EL
throttle.
Frank
Carter. Our
Allier. Emenuel
Blackburn. Oro.
Cart.?. James K.
All. Ben, Terre
11/
a cirbirn,
Ouy
Caner. Merl 0.
Tp....
Blatt, Animal
Tan
Allen.
Burt
Ctn..
Carter. 11.- 6.
ann. Pegg,
Allen_ Edw.
Illmkatos.
Allred
euasi, ,r, B.
Bettis Sun
Allen.
J.
C.
Dee.
IL
M.
Cush,
Huglettil
Prlesse
Allen. Jack
Blair. Wally
Cato,
Vagensul
Seymour
Cermen
fluet. Jean
Mel..
Joan.
Orel,
Shane, Ian
Dot
Allison. Marry O.
W A..
Welt...
Catan.
Sammy
Howard
Moen.
Worn.
Blakely
.. Ilan
Spot
cs
u peis,
n uns,
Shari?.?.
keel
Aller.
O.
Dra.
Cautalw
Oen
Stanley.
Amore, HeadDealer/re
Lllilat
o uu n r
Ilasie., Henry
Cerny.
Manna
&hie, Mn. C.
(Pinhead)
shirker. Roma
Wank. Jame.
Bloom. Willard
Manner. Della
Amon.
Deorgla
Blondlii-Rellica
Crisham.
Earl
Cuida
Amienon.
Troupe Chandler, W. J.
ShuckDelly
Anacreon. Lorne W.
i
m i
n
Chmill. Cure
Shusunaker. lire
Bue
Jack
Chapman.
L..
Abbie
Arleen.- Carer
Blue:
\Leh.
Chnelea. Gee
Stdell. Mn. Alice
Anacreon.
Whitey
mum .. c in
Charistort.
Willie
Meaner.
Andres, Koloaonu
m y...
o i
n u
Cheese.. Fein
Me LuckyEdel:
Anguell,
J.
S.
Ranh,
C.
Len,
Cheater,
Four
Slade. Johanna
Anal..
Creo.
How.
Guy
It
Chileent.
earl.
Slocum Mrs.
Ark.. Al H.
Brawell.
B111
chadors.
Oertrude
Archer. Capt.D.
Bound. Predate
Chltdreee. Raclin
Glynn. taaawne
D.
O.
Chang. 0.. A.
Small. Shirley
Alleys,
Flee
Bacber.
Henry
J.
(Putt Li>
Mu., Mrs. Bert
Arrabster. Joe
abeto,. Jack
Ches.. L. C.
Borah, Irene
Arnold. ISIS,
Bowman. Eden
ChrIbtenaen.
MUM, Mrs.
Arthur. Bd.
.._
. Bowmen. Ste.
Sawa
Roland
D..
!lawman. T. P.
Chrietian. T
It.
Beath. Bellas
Arthur. Chmt A.
Balte?. Ralph
Chrtatian
Toms.
ami tut.
Mrs
Attiorion. J. Ye
Boas,
Oconee
Clap& Sunny
Elmira
Atwood. Slane
Rouen. Orower
C_1arlt .
Mils
Eitnuckler. tire.
Audrey. Prams
P.M.
D.
Hrs..
Dr.
Barg
Clara. Can H
Bernie
• Clark. Carl
Bathe. Helen
/Melon Bob
YlradÇrt. Front
Clark. Prank
Sperry. Mrs
Cleo.
Alen. P. C.
Bradley.
A.
C.
Clark.
Walter
Borers. Janet
B. 5 D Moss
Bradley Jr.. Clete
....aeon. AI
Z. J.
Ilackeintoe.
Len
Brady Jr.. Bud
Crarkeen. H. W.
Blanes& Betty
Baer. Howard
Brannan. Harry
Clmtson, il. W.
ananberry.
Deal
Bahr.
King
74.
Wall
Sterling. Dottie
Barley.
Herold T.
Boot. W. L.
Clayton. Bob
Demme. Luallk
Bailey. RS
Brent J.
ma, too. Jan
Deblets. Bertna
Baits. Jame.
»noon. lioars
Clemente. Peed C.
Sienna Mea. E.
Baker, Billie
Brune. John
dud
Medicine
Baker. O.
B.
Meese MO. Co.
Co.
Stewart
Ma
Inter. Robert
Brennen.
Jae.
J.
Clesentad. Cary
Stewart Petty
Baker. Ray
Brennan,
hmmle
M.
Stock. Mn.
Helen
Ballard. Jed/
Brennen.
Vence
Can. Res
Morns. Mrs.
Raney. Ray
Brans.. The
Cobb. Jena
Desle
Hasa. Jerry
Musical
Cody. Prank
Ardan
Darioe, Dick
Brewer. Charles
co.
seo.
Story. Mrs.
Wajne
IL
Ceram.
Lloyd
Studer. 141 aaaaa ct
Barnes. Rey
Brewer. Don W.
Cohen. Theo. EtSutton, Esther
na...
Wearer
Brewer. S. it
Colby. Da L)
C.
Sweet
Ilene
Barnett Joe
Itneht, Lorin
Cole Broe.• Shoe,
Melt; Mrs.
Barons,
Joe
E
nellart This. J.
Cole. Ed.'.
It
Jeannette
Bernell. Marcel
• Orino. John
Coleman. E. ll.
Sully. Ere
Ilarry. Prank R.
Mitt
'Toni
Colleano. Con
Parcel Meteor
litany. Harvey
Brittian. D. A.
Cailler, Iterston
Taber. Mae
Bartlett.
11111
Moans.
Oce,
Conine.
Albert
Tarr. Doris
Bartlett.. Jack
Ilrondan. W. D.
Collis. Mere It
Tarrlea. Aire
T H.
Barthel.
C.
nrophy.
John
Collins. Peed
.
Terrell. Mrs C. L.
Bans.
Hua
Brown.
Edda
Colline.
Lloyd
E.
Teals,
Mrs
Mid
Barran
Omega
llenen. nude
Canna. Esq.. R.
Treks, M T'. Joe
Bath.
Ha,
a
Brown.
nitanley
o.
w,
Thorne, Mn.
Heroic
Wotan, Van
Cann, Harry W.
Ithealath
Bann Our
Moen.
Verdell
Connelly. Lloyd
Thomokls. Mrs.
Batchelor
Jam.
Browne,
/I.
Allan
Cannelly. T.
J.
Cleo.
Stoke.
«mold
Mos.
Edda
Slacks.
Thonitcon.
Illenneltri.
Benny
Bruce
Canter
Connor,
Howard
Margaret
Mama!,
Gem
8110w,
Cannon.
Al
Thornburg.
ern,
>Settee. Raymond
Brundage. El
W .
Connors. J...
Ray
Bail. Nata
Shows
Conrad. Bob
Thornton. Dolly
Retard. Jack.
Mu.. L. V.
Conroy. Edw.
Theirs, Mrs. 1I
Vaud.. Agent,
Ilachenan, C. W.
Cook. Ch.. It
AMU. Jack W.
Buchanan. Fred
Cootraton, M. C.
Thurber, Vera
Bell. W. L.
Buck. Chas.
Coons. Ibmie
Transon.
Belmont. Herold
Buddy
Creel. 21.
Wane
Renee. Herr
Ihrettenil. Mark
Corbel.
Shorty
Trader,. Clare Red
Bender. PhIl
Bunls,
Miele
Casten:1
Test.
Ins
Bennet, Frank
Eltintrner. M
E.
Corbel, Louie
Tulin. Mr.
Rae

..

rd .
,,..,;et,„,!.
'

Darla.
ostia.
Darts
Deane.
Davis.
Darla
Dana.

Chet

Deans
Jack
Otto
Dell
Dr. Lien
C.
Oat
-i.. ¿Wet
Dacia. Puy E.
Dame.
Walter
!Jetliner.
1.
W.
Delioreat.
Bob
DaMose, Cleors
Dean. L..
Deeker. Jack Fat
Decker. Otte
Demise,
Marl
Deerairs, Seeds
Delmname,
W.
Frank
Delano.
Harold dr
Warne
Delbert,
Mal..
Tommle
Delbeer.
John
Veinier, The
Asnal
Densmr. Ch.
Debase. L. C.
Delores. W. BDetains. throes
Dennta-Lelth, A.
Pat
Deno's.
Prince
Dernbcoter,
Al
Dexter Herbert
DeVere,
Dexter. Bob
Diener. Al
billet. R.
Marla
Diller. Roland
Dillon. Leonard
Divici. Sod
Dixon Herr.
°Sallie Herbert
read

A.

Donahue. tiro,
Donavan,
Johnny
Doran. Jams
(Rae
Doran font. A_
Dougherty. Wane
Dough... else
Doucherty. T. IL
bawd. Jack
Downs. Geo, Red
built. Leda Mal
Drake. John
Dues.. la J.
Charley
Drum. Rs
Du Kane. O. B.
(dom.)
DuVal. Herbert
Dull>, Jack
Dumas. !Minh
Dunbar. Robt.
Jack
Dusan. B/11
Duncan. C. Miy
Dunnen, H. Phil
Duncan, PM]
Dunne. Earl
Dup.', 0. 0.
Durkee, Hann V.
Du lira.
Jack
Dural. Marled.
Dyer. Len A.
Wawa, Ellie L.
Earle.
Prank
Earle.. Bert
Earnest Arthur
Adde1a. Herr,
Baehr.,
Bang
ltdaerby. Jack
Milneten. G. W.
MUM. Ted
EMU, lobe
Manna Otto T.
Ildnerre. Art
/Cede*. Charles
Elliott.
!mantle
Ellis. Robt,
inward. Henry
Emmett. Ruth
Brnpire Show, The
England, Prank J.
knellab. Otto.
Ream. r..d
Ernest. Troupe
krona. O
L.
Rate, Jim
Estee, J.
W.
Rubella
Wanton
Beam.
Cl,..,
Otanlef
Kona. Ivan K.
Enna Om.
Enna. John

When Writing for Advertised Mail, Please Use Postcards.
Mao state how long the forwarding address is to be used.

leant
Welty.
Fallen.
Fenton.

Verne
Watson
'Binh
Bear,
JO. at

Parade?. It. C.
Parley. T
P
!mean. anon,
Tanta. Cries
Farrow. E. K.
leans,
Vic
Ferman. Marl
Peke. Jack
Pella... Den.
Penton. Wm,
Mesraon. Cr.«
Ferguson. Billy
Ferman, Fred
Megelman. Saul
P.M. Marry P.
Pill, H. Oarth
Pi ncher.. Jack
Pink. '
Ita, J.
Ms. Plant.
Firstone. Mr.
(Elide Mow
Owner)
Fitch. Harry
Titneraid.
Horn
Fitmerald,
MN.
Plenden. Edw. P.
JOe
Florida Raba
Shows
Tod. Henry
FOnleraltia. S. A.
roue. Lew
Ford. Chas EL
tDeckle)
Ford. Edmund
Par
aaaaa.
r. It 11
Tex
rental. Th.
Fortuna, Cheney
Poss. Hooker T.
Peeler. Prank
rond.
Jewell
Pour al Us. The
Yowler & Irene
elhenes
Fowler. Ben
leo. Allan
Pox- Harry
Fox. Inca. Jot.
lOrg wont.. Dr.
FrancisJ.
Crawford
Franc.. John.
SAngre
Prancle. R. K.
Presort., Day
Menke. Bill
Freemen
Billy
Preen:hen. Cleo. H.
(mime)
Freeman, Oro. H.
Prem.i, Rosen
Prink. Frolert.
J.
lTrye.
Mac
Pallor. Jinn:ate
nailer.
Sid
Milton 1., B.
Furman, W. P.
Gaboury. Hector
Gallagher, Jimmie
Callus, Inca
Cards, Ed
Oster, Joe II.
Gatevrood. A
T.
trmuthan hem
Oar.. Joe
(ammo. W. K.
Close, Tear
011hert, Art
011bert. It. ACM. Enures
OM. Steward
Oilman.
BArry A.
Gilmore. Bid
Odeon. O. A.
Olson. Hoot
Oiven Calvin
L.
(Oceebn)
Olewon a Allyn
Glove. John
Ilan"
Bratultray
Gott Joe
Golden, R. J.
Goan. Orme
Costley. Al
Gordon.
Ray
Oat don. Wm.
Gorman. Col J.
Douse
Prof.
Osman Tom
Ocean.
Jinn:ale
Chnisli. Louis
Gough. Bill
(Hack)
Orady. C. W.
Grant. AI Cmtard
gantlet. Merle
Crane. Doe A. B.
Delman,.
Prank
jr.,.
rs
y. Can.
Shame
Oray. Jack Smote
Green. Bob
(Y. K
W )
Oruro. Col. BIU
E.
Green, Lell
Green Jr.. Stephen
Pal
Oreenhaw. L. B.
Greenleaf. Hobe
Greer.
Bud,.
Decorum.
Cotton
Cretans. Oreat
Ortega. John N
Orin, th. Edw. O.
Ortega. Charter,
One.,
R. L.
Crone
Hobble
Grundhoft er, Peter
Oust.
liai !. P.
Outs,
W•Iter C.
Oultedge. Jesse
Owner.
Calvin
Cowboy
Ha/Sch. Walter
Hal.,
Ohs
C.
Hale. W. E.
Hahn. R. FL
Balks. R. A.
WHIG
Hell, Al K.
Hell. Don Boole
Hall.
Earl C.
Halt Esq.
Fred
Hall.
F.
W.
Iwo. Pr. IL
Han, John (The
Widget)
Hell .. Novelty
CRCS
Halley. Cheney
11•111.n. Frank E.
BalaWad,
Jack
Hem. Prof.
A.
Hmellton,
Prank»
Hamilton. 0111,
Hamilton. R. M.
t_Happy)
liamIllon. Tom
lienunond.
¡Unseal.

Clan
Ithow
s
Dee
Plant

Hand. Lemma
Hand. P
13
Barer. Prank
Haney. J. L.
Wbllsy
lianas. A. A.
Hanna. C. R.
ilanueon.
Paul
Henna. Doctor
Berens, John
Hardy. Walter
Bar ustimat C. S.
Manna. Clan
Harney, Thm. D
Werra,.
Howell
E
Barak. Joe
Bart. Osonle
Hen. Mums D.
lianas
Jr.
Os
Hartnett C. T.
&rezone. Edw.
Hstwitch. Dock
Harvey. S.
Darkiard
Barre,.
J..,
Harvey. Leon
Harvey. Wm,
Insert Ben
Hance. A. C
Haworth, Joe
Hawthorne.
Orson. N. AHerwoeth. Joe
Heart
Bernie
Heavy.
Lawrence
Hedrick , Elmer
Herb.
Luther O.
Bengston U. LI
Braemar. Wm F.
Henan.
John T.
Henley. Cecil
Mennen, Pled
Bann. Pete T.
Hesses. Win
Herbert. Prank
Herbst.
Henn
Herby. John
Herman,
Horsed
Heenan. H. O. Doc
Harriman.
Jerome
Berta.. Ed
N•nbey. Frank
Bath. Floyd ft.
Hickey. /SM. E.
Eller, Eddie
Hilt
Mais
Halm&
vim.
Hilton. Frank
Wm.
thocaley. A.
Lo
Man. MIR
Itinton.
tins, D"'
Allt.
BOB. Rudy
Horns. Arthur
Hollinan. Heal ,.
ItorrinalL J.
Nagai/
Kay IL
Holdenamia.
tillo
Itotaernes.
¿(obi
Holland.

E.
Bind.°
Holley. N. C.
Hoiston,
Jack
Bolt
Dr. Geo.
Holt Red
limey
Family
Hood.
Be
(WU.
IL.
Hooper,
Ernst
Hamer, Allen
Hoover.
T.
Bomar. Arthur
)10.101.3
blouglitzo
Homeholdet
Cynl
Houston, Lee
assts. J. Baso
Ilm el.
Harold
Inward C. W.
Howard. J
Rowan& Vernon
Howard.
Whine
/lore. Herb
Home. Jack
Ron.
Delerratriatica
Huber, Joe
Brawn Art
Hubert Trentoi,
Bill
Hunt.
Thomas
Jinuale
Hurley.
Pt-rd
History. Lee
tlutchbron. Jr..
ist
Billion. SUS J.
Hutchinieon.
J
Mier
Hyatt, R. J.
lisraharn.
It
t
Ingram W. A.
Ire/eml,
A. T.
Dien. Fred
Jar..
Henry
Jackson Duck
Jackson. R.
JaC00111. hunt
Jacobin. Joo
Jahn, Wm- H.
Jenne, C. C.
James, J. P.
Jangle,. Mee
Jarrett,
Walther
Jura n•lte.
James
13.0/
rey, W. H.
deemed*. Tex
JO-Ann
Joe,
Hunker
jibia. Thomas
Jolts, L. J.
John., M. E.
Johnson. Albert
IDS
Johnson, And,
Johnaton Doc It
.1.mon.
Intent
Johnson. J.
Andre ..
John., Joe
Johnson. J. R.
Johnston, ?red E.
Jonas, Charla
Shin
.Iones. Pruden
Jones S. MINI
Jordon. O. PL,
Joreenaon, Henn
Julian DM
Julien, Leo
Jung, Paul
Kainlant
Stanley
lialawal. LOU
KAMP,
Richard
x.man, Bans
Kar•. Or
Peal
Rene. Willie
tr ern
Zee le
Ruutrnan. Fred
%manes Jam
Keefe, ¿shell
Keene, Toe
tell. Lear. E.
Kellar. Henn

January

Kt 11Y. C.
K.
Kell., C. R.
Kell.. Warr.
e i.:;. r.iree.
Keelt

RS!

27,

W.

O11m

Kennedy,
Jack C.
Rent, Billy
Rent. J. O.
Kenton. Pla II
Kenyon. Jack
Ratchet.
Nonnan
Ire
Sew.
R Mt.
Metro, Was
il'.
Ch.!
gall/urn.
Ratner

LEI-1'1E11

1934

Loren, Henry
Latimer, Jack
teem. Coe tea
Lorin, Murokyla _
jack
tear
Jos
&
toter
Rap.
.t
sew ,
Lev,
Lorin
J.
Latch. Mel
Lowe. Sali.
Loom.,
Rimer
Lucas. WM. C.
LUalgiatt. Chu.
Lude

,.. „

..1,1,1ount

Rine. A.
D.
King.
C.
P.
M.. DI.
Kan«. S. C. cari,
King. 5.4w. R.
King. OM, Whine
Ka
0
King. W. J
Kira... 1100

L.:neaten. M..
Luse.
¡len lit
t.,,,
p.,
Al
Lyn
R. IL
Litio
Homer
Lyon
Larne
LI one. Jack
11.4.Done. Id. Reid
@Raw Ilan. Joe
McCarter,
ROY
M
T
McCoy. .,I
McDonald. J. FL

Kirchan.
Marvin
Klein. C. A.
Klein.
Mart.
Kleithis rat
Id istlet.
Knish, R. it
Knot!,. Conrad
Breen
Chas,
P.
Knot. Billy
Koch. A. W.
Koblar, J. Henry

McDonald, 811Ck
aurcise ng,,,i, w. P .
McDonald. Pert
McElroy.
Marlon
McFadden. Max
ItcParlr.. Harry
J,
McFarland, To.
D.
McGill, Prank
buomay. al &

Kuehl.. Bar.
Kelm. Carl
(Baba)
Ear
lantann.
O.
A.
Kona. Pete

Mellon.. Bob
...1 rem.
Bert
Al..LIre,or.
Donald
rid.r-ll.r.drit. kt. 0.
lgellaini y. L. 0,
Melon», Norman
Mekey. Lee
Me Kr nog, E. L.
/DN ... JIM
eiceilallte t, Chas.

Cl.

M M., Paul S.
Entice, Oa. IL.
Kra., Arable
Arnett, Norman
larldelallo. MO As
Milian
Krldello. Sid
Mouner. it.lph
Kale,. Jae.
Kan». Cdo.lon
Runt Lan,
LaMar. Bob
LaMar... G. P.
le
Labtologee.
Joe
Laregarl. Ja. .
lietei
LaPecome.
1.
Port..
..ttr.. le . O.
. Rea.
= .a4.01.1_, rued
LaR... Earl
LajoY.
Harry
Lavelle. Pra.
X. elm
LaVerner. Al
la tell. Dr. R.
LaZallae.
L.
IL
Lade!. Doe
t1J. rejwce
.
Late.'
W.
Leila, Blaney
Luna., JO.
Lember t.
Lambert. D J.
Lemont, Charlie
Langalet. Reba.
Chls
Lane.

Robert
Janie
Landau, B.
Lena,
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The 13 ill board

ADAMS-Clem', 13..aounaphone player,
died suddenly at hie home in Lake City.
Fin., on January 13.
Survived by widow,
Myrtle Adams.
ADRIENNE atadarne,
50.
famotis
freak. Who tnured Europe and America
as "the bearded lady." died in Budapeet.
Hungary. on January 1.
ARMSTRONG-Edward, 55. attige comedian and producer of burlesque und
tub shows. died at his home in Beverly
Hills. Calif.. January 15.
He Made his
first appearance at the Unique Theater
in Los Angeles 30 years ago.
Per years
he wee associated with the Gore Bros.
theaters and recently toured With Fanchon SC Marco.
Funeral services were
held in Los Angeles January 18. with
cremation following. Hie widow, a sister
and his brother. Will, who played with
him for many years. survive.
ASP/NALL- Sam. Emili.h
showman
and concesaioner, who operated at Kelvin Hall Circus. Glasgow; Olympia Circuit. London, and Luna Park, Blackpool.
Eng., died at Blackpool on January 10
following • brief illness.
BAHR - Hermann. 70. Austrian dramatist. died at his home In Munich on
January 15 after a prolonged illness. Da
America he um beet known for two
plays. The Concert and The Master.
BASCOM-Dorothy
(Dotty). 42. wife
Of Jim Bascom, died suddenly January
19 in a Los Angeles hotel.
She was well
known on the Coast, as well as ln lantern circles, having been connected with
some of the major shows iss • palmist.
She was a, member of the Ladles' Auxiliary PCSA and Eastern Star.
Burial at
Evergreen Cemetery January 18
Survived by a Mater and three brothers.
BRUIUOND-Minna, mother of Leone
Meagher. dancer, died at her home in
Chicago January 9.
BURDON-Lavinia. 62, died on December 31 at Hanley. England. She was the
mother of Oertie Gibing. English comedienne and singer.
BURLINOAME-0. P.. 72, former operator of the old Winona Opera Henna,
Winona, Minn.. died in that city on
January 13.
?larch, P.. 66, for many
Teets property man at Loceses and His
Majesty's theaters. Montreal. died in that
ray reesenMy.
He was a member of the
International Association of Theatrical
Stage Employees.
CAMPBELL-Frank E., 61, who had
buried some of the moat celebrated per ecos of Broadway. died of heart disease
in Post Graduate Hospital. New Torre
January 10.
He tad been in the funeral
tualneas since he we. 12 year. old and
had arranged the funerals of such 'ammo&
as
Rudolph
Valentino.
faxes
Guinan, Roscoe Arbuckle, Anna Held.
Nat Goodwin, Cramer Hammerstein, Vernon Castle and many others.
He is
survived by his widow and a eon by the
tame name
Services were held for him
at his place of business.
The establishment will continue under the management of his eon and widow.
CLARKE-Glidina. "Iron man" of the
famous, old
Vic
Theatrical
Compare:.
who connected when given a friendly

M.

B.

(Duke)

Golden

M. B. (Duke) Golden, 72. died
at Richmond. Va.. January 16.
Born in London, O., he had M.
ways 'nade that city his home.
except while traveling.
He had
had • long and varied career in
•how
business,
originally
operating
the
old
High
Street
Theater
at
London,
playing
many
stare,
including
Robert
Mant•II and Al G. Field.
Subsequently he became contracting agent for Polack Bros.'
20 Big Shoves, which position he
held for a number of year., after
which he became associated with
di Greater Ilthow• as general representative, and than in
e similar capacity with West's
World's Wonder Shows.
At one
time he was a partner in the
Golden-Bell Shows. He operated
some rides with William Glick
Exposition for some time, and
was one of the beat known showman in the country.
He had been in poor health
for the past year, but had been
directing a recreation center at
W. T. Stone's Chimney Corner
Park. near Richmond, Va.
He
is survived by his wife and only
son. Thomas.
Funeral
servims
were
held
January 20
at London, O., interment
teking
place
in
the
Somerford Cemetery.

Map on t le back during a rehearnal uf
Orpheus in London, Eng., January 16.
died in a hospital there the following
day. He had great strength and weighed
more than 2t0 pounds.
It was stated Ly
Mende that they believed the
unexpected slap had caused a shock affecting
the acter's heart.
COLLINS-Margaret Harris, daughter
of
Patrick
Hastings
Jr.
and
granddaughter of Sir Patrick Hastings, well
known in English fairs and circlet fields.
died at weian. Eng.. on January 10.
CONNOLLY Mre Ella Burke, 71.
mother of Walter 3. Connolly. stage and
screen actor, died in Cincinnnti oIl January 17.
She la also survived by two
other eons and a daughter.
DARME-William
R.,
a former
maiden' band leader at West, Point, died
January 20 at Newburg. N. Y.
He le
aurvived by a widow and a daughter.
DY-eN-Mrs. Eliza E., mother of "Skip"
Montgomery E. Dean, old-time trouper.
died In Lincoln. Neb., January 14.
Beaides "Skip," she la 'survived by three
daughtera.
DONNIO-Rene. 44. French comedian,
died at Nantee. France, on January 4.
DUMAS-Mrs. Jennie. died suddenly of
a heart attack on January 8 at her home
in Dallas, Tex.
She is survived by two
daughters-Dorothy Dumas, stock leading woman. and Mrs. Mary Jane Elliot.
Hollywood. Calif.. two stone. W. P. Dumas
and C. O. Dumas, both of Dallas. and
two grandchildren.
Interment was at
Mrs. Dumas' old home in Terrell. 'Tex.
DUNLAn
Herbert M., er.. 68, presetdent of York County Pair and mayor of
Rock Hilt B. C., died at his home there
January 15 alter a short illnen.
DUNN-Bee. singer and pianist, died
in Minneapolis. Minn., on January 0
after two years' illness.
Her lain appearance eras in Detroit.
She Is a Meter of
Ray and Larry Dunn, now playing Yam»
on the Meat Coast.
EARLE-Sunshine, of the former team
of Eerie and Sunshine, panned away at
her home in Longrneadow, R. I., on January 16 after a brief inmate
EDWARDS - Tom, 54. noted English
vaudeville ventrilOquiat, for many year.
a headliner in vaude, died in London
on December 26. He played seven minione
in America. the first being In 1406. and
retired from show business in 1928.
FISHER-Harrison, 67, famoue magazine
cover
artist,
died
'suddenly
in
Doctors' Hominid. New York. January 10
following an operation.
He was unmarried.
errr-ure. Fite 159, a daughter of
John and Errtrea Boetock and a descendant of
the
original
founder
of
the
Wernbwell menagerie, died at Norwich.
England, on December 26. Together with
her husband Mrs. Fitt operated the Theater Royal, Norwich, an important English entitle and legit theater.
GALLOWAY-J. Amour, 01, bases and
stinging teacher, died suddenly January
17 of a heart attack in New York while
on hie way home.
Among his pupils
abroad and in this country were Edward
Johnson,
of
the
Metropolitan:
Olev
Speaks: Anita Rio, Who was hie second
wife; Florence Mulford, Florence Hinkle.
and
Oeorge
Hamlin,
of the Chicago
Opera Company.
Ho is survived by a
widow, who was hie third wife, and a
brother.
GARBER Bernard. 22, author. was
killed In an automobile occident rear
Gallup, N. M.. hinuaty IS.
Garber was
on his way to New York, where Um Theliter Guild was producing his Plat.
He
is the nephew of Jan Curbs..., orchestra
leader, and David Garber. art direetor
for Charles E. Rogers Productions
Hie
mother and two uncle', survive.
DECKER-Harry, 23. Men known as
"Fackey Davie."
carnival
cons...loner,
died recently in New Orleans, La.
GLASS-Fred R., showman and internationally known portrait paintet. died
in Dayton. Ky.. nn January 4. Interment
was in that city.
An oil painting of
W. H Donaldson. founder of The Billboard, painted lay Glass, was urtveiled
at the testimonial dinner given by the
Showmen's League of America to The
Billboard in Chicago on February 25 last
year.
GOLDIE-Jay. 57, who for a number
of yearn had produced and booked veude
shows in New York City, died In Mont.
real. Can., on January 20 of acute indigestion.
He went to that city two

weeks ago with his partner. Joe Jones.
to arrange bookings for the next few
months.
He had been a figure in show
Minnie. for 30 years.
HADING-Jane. French comic opera
singer, died at Nice, France. on December 30,
HEDOEP-Dr. Leroy C.. father of William
S.
Hedges, manager of
Station
KDKA in Pitraburgh. died January 17 at
his home in Chicago.
HELLMAN - Benjamin.
51, died
in
Boatsan January 2.
He la survived by
his widow, Florence Hellman.
JOHNSON - John
EL.
60.
former
world's champion bicycle racer and who
also wise a speed skating champion more
than 23 years ago, died of a heart attack at his home in Minneapolis, Minn..
on January 17.
He held all the American and Canadian speed Mating records
from 1894 to 1999.
Hia record, on the
lee for 6. 7.8. 9 and 10 miles still Mend.
altho his time, for the tint five miler.
have since been bettered.
Once from a
standing start he skated 100 yards in
eight seconds.
JONES-William. In paid year. electrician with a number cf road ellOws and
lately electrician at the Trocaderr Theater in Philadelphia, died in that city
January Ils Burial in Wilmington. Del..
January 15.
KAVANAUGH-Arthur J., 63. who for
more than 20 years orerated theaters in
Minnemts and North Dakota, died in
Grand Forks. N. D.. January It after all
¡linens of eight months. With Ma brother, M. J. Kavanaugh. who survives him.
he operated the old Gem Theater in
Minneapolis. beginning in 1905. In 1910
he moved to Grand Forks and owned
and managed the old Grand until it
burned In 1918: built the New Grand in
1919 and operated it until Mx years ego,
when he sold his interests to Finklestein
ea Rubin, aho later sold the Grand to
Paramount -Publie.
Mr. Kavanauph aleo
owned and operated theaters at Crookston. Minn.. and Jamestown, N. D.
KOHMANN-Arthur F.. 41, night-club
operator of Rochester. N. Y.. and former
member of the maintenance staff of
Singling Bros.' Circus. died at s Rochester, N. Y., hospital hut week after a brief
Ilinem.
He was the proprietor of Hunter's Lodge, one of Western New York ./
beat known night clubs, and Domino
Inn.
He leaves his widow, mother and
two brothers.
KRATON-John, 49, former member of
Ille
Kraton
Hooprollere died
at the
American Hospital in Paris. France. on
December 2.
Keaton. for several Years.
had the othoe-ehining concession at the
American Express in Porte.
LEMP1ERT--Leon Henry. ee. exchltect
for many of the nation's finest theaters,
passed away at his home in Panadena.
Calif.. following a long illness.
Many
years ago he and his father. Leon IL
Lempert. originated arid patented the
"Bowled Auditorium" type theater, after
which nearly all of the modern theaters
are patterned.
He also wrote and published
many
poems. His
wife.
Cerro
tempera. author and poet, and four sister. survive.
Interment will be made ln
Rochester. N. Y.
LEON-Frank
44, Seattle menician.
disci at tila home in that city tram a
heart attack.
He had been sarechsted
with leading theater and 'symphony orchestras for the hut 25 years,.
IEPPER--Mery M.. 30. scenario writer,
died en January 17 in Hollywood. Calif.
Her ashen will be brought to Clneinnati.
0, by her parente.
LINDSEY-Jennie, 83, actress of a half
century ago. wan found
dead
in
her
furnished room ir New York January 19.
In recent years Mae had spent most of
ber time writing for radio conteste in
the hope of winning enough money for
her living.
LYNN-Carr,
world-famous
animal
mimic
and
impersonator.
who
has
played his vaude act, all over the world.
died in Landon on January 7.
His age
wee about 52.
Ile
last appeared in
Atrerica in
1032 when ho played for
RICO end Locw.
MeCLIAGHAN-Williarn T., 78, connected with Lancaster Fair 51 yearn. 46
of them as aecretary. died following a
stroke at Ida Twine in Lane/ester. Ca.,
January 18.
Ha was nee, many veers.
in Ohio county fair circles, retiring from
active work On the fair board in 1029,
when he was made honorary secretary.

He wan a practicing atterney 53 yearn.
Surviving are ht. widow and one eon.
blacKENSON- James,
40.
American
cabaret
owner,
died
at
Saint-Tropez.
France, on January 2.
MAINES-Donald, 65, motion picture
actor, died in Loa Angeles January 2
following a heart attack
MA/STE/WAN Harry, who for 35
years was manager of the Theater Hoye,
Castleford, England, died on January 1
at Csustleford
MINSKY-Loule, 73, retired merchant
and real estate man, and father of Abraham. Herbert. Morton, and the late Billy
Minsky. died January 16 at his home in
New York.
He had built the National
Theater and the Winter Garden in East
Hovetun street in partnership with Max
D. /Heuer.
Born in Russia. he came to
this country at the age of 19.
He built
Me career in the dry-goods buelnera ana
in real restate.
He had rreryed as alderman for two terms. 1898-1902, and was
president of the Mount Sinai Temple
and president and trustee of Congregation Kshilath Jeehukin.
Two daughtem
and a widow also survive. Pur.eral services were held January 17 et Riverside
Memorial Chapel, and burial was in
Montefrore Cemetery. Springfield, N. Y.
MORA-A. J.. 45. assistant managing
director of the Peres, Prance, soffit:act the
Pox Film Company, died at his hotel in
Part. on December 24,
MOROAN-Fred. 59. Operator of the
Blanch
Lake
pavilion,
Blanch
Lake,
Mich., was found dead in his home at
Orant. Mich.. January 17.
Death was
due to natural causes, a coroner decided.
A sister and two brrithere survive.
NIEMEYER-William H.. 54, actor and
playwright and for many years manager
of his own companies in etock, died
suddenly in Plower Hospital, New York,
January 8 following an operation.
He
bad played with such stare as Robert B.
mantel'. Tyrone Power and others.
Fte#
is survived by Me widow, professionally
known ae Vera Temple; by a married
sister, Mrs. D. H. Van Pelt, of st. Louis.
and a brother. Judge O. C. Niemeyer. of
Chicago.
Burial will be in Mount Bona
Cemetery in Chicago.
ODDENDINO OcIdendino. moat famous at London's restaurateurs, and
owner of the celebrated London rendezvous which beans his name, died in London on January 1.
PADEREWSKI-Mme. Helena. 74. wife
of the noted Oman. Ignace Jan Pad ,
relent'. died at their villa in Moires.
Switeeriand, on January 16.
She had
been III for more than two years.
PARES-Gabriel.
73,
French
bandmeeter, retired leader of the tamouls
Carrie Republicaine Band, of Paris, died
there on January
2.
Parma who at
various times was in charge of French
military and naval bande was responsible far the type of military march noW
in general use in French bande.
PATTERSON-Dr. Annie. W., organist
and conductor, died in Cork. Irish Rae
State. on January 16.
She originated
the Irish alueleal Festival mcvement and
at torte time was conductor of the Hamsteed Harmonic Seciety.
PERMAIN-Prederick William. veteran
English actor, who had been on the
atase for more than 40 yearn. died in
Leyden on limitary 2.
He had also officiated as stage manager for Sir John
Forbes -Roberttion.
Deemed:I
visited
America under feet- managements. Arthur Bourchier, Annie Rumen, Forbes
Rot bertsnn and Edward Terry.
PIERCE - J.
B.
(Skinny), died on
January 16 in. the Little Rock (Ark.)
Hospital.
Survived by widow, Mrs. May
Pierce,
and
sister-in-law,
Mrs.
Opal
Buchanan.
eoLeato-Ba+mra. 79, character and
comedy actor of leglt and stork, died at
his home on Peeks lairinel, Portland. Me..
January 16.
He was poet la,ireaie of
the Lambe Club and
had written a
eulogy for each deceased member of that
organizetinn.
lile
ftimily
name
was
O'Brien. but he had adopted the stage
name Of Poland when he entered the
profession 40 yearn ram. He had appeared
with Ann Harding In Like a Kind: With
Emeriti. Fairborn. and William H. Crane,
In The New Henrietta, and elm with the
Dolly Sisters.
He Is aervived by his
widnw. the former actress. Adelaide Overholt; a brother. Thomas O'Brien. and a
sister. Mrs. Daniel Hines
REAGAN-James W.. well known minstrel a number of yearn ngn, Med in
Philitreburg. N. J • after n long niness.
Ile operated a hate' for the Met 26 years
Team ago a tenor, he wee wit): Lew
Docketecler end Ai Field and also sang
with Primrose Ar West Minstrels
si
REAY-Father of Nee Reay. publicist
with Paramount picture nuclide, pawed
away recently in the Feet
REEVE-Arther, for many year. man
agcr to his fatner-in-law. Lord George
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temper, [amour. English circus proprietor
and »bowman, died in London on December 30.
RICE Robert J.. veteran actc.r of
vaudeville, died of colitis in the NVA
Ward
of
Frenen
Hospital,
New
York.
January
11
befo,
a volunteer
for n
blood transfusion could reach the timepits!. Ted Murphy. an NVA member. had
offered himself for the transfusion. Rice
had
apprared
in
a vaudeville
aketch
20 years ago, entitled Mether Goole. and
also war with One Hill cartoon shows.
lie is survived by his Widow, a residont
of Kansas.
ROSE-Olin ir.. 44, aviator and film
stunt man, was killed
in an airplane
accident nt Long Beach, Calif., January
12.
It Is believed that he fainted at the
controls,
throwing
the
plane
into
a
power dive.
RUSILEY-Betty, 87. the "Little Mother of Repertoire." died on January 10 In
Miami. Pea
after four days' Weave
For
more than 30 years Jibe wan With some
of the beet known rep and permanent
stock companies with her daughters, the
Ruenley talstera-Rulay Dolores., and Lulu
Evelyn.
For the last two winters she
and her daughter. Ruby, have bten in
Miami, where she wan called - The Sunshine Lady." selling her "book a month' .
series. 12 small books of her well-known
long poems and
single copies of
her
short poems.
Her writings were considerad on a par with Edgar Guest's, or
J.1100
Whitcomb
Riley',
Newspapers
all over the country have published her
poema and they also have been broadcast.
She aleo was a violinist, artist.
singer. teacher and linguist.
Survived
by
two
daughters,
two
brothers
and
three ermuldaughtere
Interment wan in
Reerdale Cemetery. Tampa. Pea.
SAFER-Arthur, 26. carnival genders:0nel., died recently in New Orleans, La.
SEVC/K-Otakar.
81.
famous
violin
teacher, died on January 18 at Meek.
Austria.
Since
the
death
of
Leopold
Auer many music critics hava regarded
him as the greatest violin teacher In
the world.
He taught Kubellk. Zienbaltst and many other noted virtuosi.
STEVENS- Clyde B.. 58. one of ehe organizer, of the National Western Stock
and Horse Show. Denver, died
at lila
heme there January 12.
He la survived
by his wife, a son and daughter, two
riaters and a brother.
WEBB-Henry Jam"., 82. known the
world over for his manufacturing of toy
theaters. died in London on January 2.
WILLIAMS-J, C.. 43. him studio em-

LETTER LIST
(Continued front page 51)
White, Mr.
wiateroo. Mrs.
Bobbie
Lew
Wills. Edna
Zler. Ida
semen. Ana
Zimme,. Fern

Gentlemen's List
rues Clement
aneme. thigh.
edam, Nye
Animal.
Mohammed
Andemen
Lawrence
Anacreon. R. O.
Annul. loony
.1,1 ital.', Wailes
horker. Glen
H,I084. 0eAr•. O.
/I meet.. threat
fi•ahan, Billy
Bennett. Fred
ni lie ttl, Edw.
Serene, Arthur
B. womb. Jud
uredberry. Reed
Bradley, tleoree
Sr.,. Harry
He t
Bill D.
Brennan, William
Britt, Don
Mown. W. O.
Ruiler, B. W.
Carter, Oar
Clare. Peed
Colbert. Hor F.
Collicolt. W in. le.
Canna Mr. Ai
Mrs. James
Conde, tieso P
Deno. Mum
Darla, Ted
Davie, Weal.
Day. W.
DeArmorida. Elrine
Decker, A
Determination
Eddy
bean Dar..
Dote, William
Dowd. Jack ii.
1
atimarit-. George
Martell, Sam
linemen
Ralph
toter. Met
Fern, Russ
Pt Mar Jr. Prank
am Clyde
Ocnnaino. Tony
Olevitch. Whine
t'oldie. Jack 11,
Darman Bros..
CIrcua
near, Osen
Omen, Alfred
elarland
Meer. 0. K
/tarn, Sky J.
'
,mug.
e
Dererard
llieb. Peed

Huebner. L. R.
Hyland. Jack
Stmt.
Or.

forearm,

Jiteluen, Al
Jackson. AM
KaPer. L.
Hemel. Art
Helene, I.
Kemp.
Walter
Senn.), H. B
Ky.,
Lmson, Joe
Lawrenon. Larry
LeRoy. Cheater
le man. A
Leslie, Holly
Lerner. (Meat
Levert Harry
Lewia, Hart?
. Torn
Lickeira on. Rube
Long. mate
McCounick, W.
seenanaid. Rey
IMick, /
McOrmen, W. H.
McLain. C. X
McIntyre. Jamea
Mecaroy, A. J.
Mehra. Prince
Melt:neon. Al
Marlin, Chad«
Mee, Arthur
Merriman. Ted
Morrie. Dev•
Morn., Leo F.
Deleon, Cherie.
Reborn
It
Mintier
Eddie
Newby, Richard W.
O'Connell. Thoa
O'Neil. Thomas
Palm, Dock
Pearson. E. II
h'edersen. I.
Mar...
'talon J.
Powell. C. I.
',meld:, Ocoee,
Reese. nand L.
Reilly. Jack M.
Retain. Johnale
Rhodee. Dab
Rhodos Jr . R.
Diet. Ch•rvess
Rivas, Billy
Rom S.
Baiter, Vern J
Mender. Joseph
Emoulers. Harry
arbiter,. Ilan.
SChirile. Jack
nente. Mallard
Benton monta.
Slue Baba. Prince
sua.. Cliff

ployee, recently was killed in
mobile accident at Hollywood.

auto-

wiNHELD-ii.m.les. 27 . Negro inter pretive dancer, and founder of the Negro
Art Theater Dance Croup, died of pneumonia in New York January 15. Winneld
wan during the production of Emperor
Jones at the Metropolitan directnr of
the ballet.
He had also b.rin a protege
of
Ruth
St.
Dent» and
at one
time
danced the feminine "Me in the production
of
Salome.
substituting
for
the
woman dancer who had suddenly become
111.
WOOD -- William (Billie), 80, former
comedy trouper, died at his home in
Denver January 8 after an invslidlem
lasting two yearn.
At one time Wood
worked with Eddie Foy.
Ile was a member of the Theatrical Mechanical Association.
Wood was horn in Brooklyn,
N. Y.. anti ran away from home at 16
and joined it circus,.
He drifted
into
tarte
and
was
in
vaudeville
many
years.
Per the last 20 years he has been
unable to work and has bi en supported
by the national actors' fund.
Funeral
services and burial were in Denver.

Esther Faso Moore
Jantial y 7.

MAIL ON SAND AT

390 Arcade Bldg
Elebtb and Olive Sta.

Ladies' List
Mrs.
Sammy

r
f
eerr ttée.er .
r.
Drum, Hanle E.
C.11, Mrs Stewert
Cutler. ilea. Dillte
Daman, Mrs,
M
Daniel, Mr,
Johnny
Danny. belse Mid
Davis. Mrs R. W.
°esker, DOredly
Miranda. Slu.r
Cedars
Mena Mildred
Farrell, Dorothy
OW. Mn. C. W.
premier. Doris
Orimes, Marla
Harvey, Urn
!ma
11111. Jean
Howard. Mr..
Pauline

Houma, Mn. J.
lin. Mr.. Tern

nwer.err-ra

Lawson, Mr. Mary
Lime. Mra, L. O.
Mr.
Dottie
Parton Mrs. Win
Slaughter. Mrs
Vernon
Start. Mabel
Stevens. Mr•
Mamie
Swain, Mee.
Maude E.
Vert.iillion. Alma
Woldier, tira .
Made
Weet. klimr 'tub...
William., Mr.,
Betty
Wilson. Lucille
Wolfe, Mr.,
Ranee
le., Medan,

Gentlemen's List
ItIchard
A.m.=
Had
Antrim, Sob
Hale.. Johnny
thdrimM. Caper
lament. Chen..
Darns. Carl H.
Man. R.
Marna, Earl
Benton Art
lialernmn. Isertie
Boma, Tern
urady. Thomas
Breese,
Mine
Br Ice
Brimendine. Jelte
Mon. g I.
Brown. ...ink
Men. Carl
Cebu., Peter
Chterchill. Urn

T.

Clark. T. J.
Cori
It. O.
Causing, Rey J.
Cunning. l'ut
Davit
V. A.
De Witt J. E.
Deem. Jerry
Delmar, Jere
Dolan. William
Dentelm. W
L.
Dowd. Jack it
ta,.... KIM
Edelstein. San,
Ern,. W. A.
Irtheldge. M
Parris
Jame,
Fisher, Ralph
Flannigan. Paul
Ferret. This. P.
Francis, Dimly
05041M. All
Cleredin, Cana

Met'. rüc'eseri'«
Kilaberve Mendel
Kimball, Lee
Rine , E. R.
Hine. Tommie
Kin.. Teo
kurstml.
Henry
Loharle Rabe
Lament. Rank
tioadtaw. Paul
Love, Joe
Mee/on:Wt, P. J.
beenenbry.
Vernon 1.
mane., Harry
Merchant.. Bob
Chrlet
Miner, Prank 11.
Magi, Prof.
Mu, ria.
Elmer
Nelson O. A, N.
>Olean. Nathan
Slater..., Eddie
Comm. Joe

COMING MARRIAGES

T C
Peres. Cherie.
Philli.M. JaPtee
Price. Benny
arsine.. Don
hammy. J. D.
Reinhardt, Ervin
Reiter, K. C
Remeon. Edgar D.
Remy, Cum.,
Roberta. /elm W.
Robertson. Alv in
Rumbler.
manage
scruena.r. gripe
enustarr. C. J.
Shipley.
tari
senween. "Navy"
nalrion 0 H.
Slaughter. V
Mouth
Merely R.
Stentsett. Mills
'
,
Anne. Hat
ritrock. Paul
Sullivan. W. D.
seem.. John
Swim... Carl IV.
Thomas. Cady
Thompson, C. C.
Trociett, Dare
Van Zandt, K.
Varnrv, Paul P.
Varner, H. F
Vollmer. Ch.. F
Waring. Med. N
Penney Iranians
Win... Max
Minion, Jack
Wood. Joe
Wren. Joe
Wye". Garland
latter
...mile. F. II.

allelL ON HAND AT

414 Chambers Hide.
11th and Walnut St,

Parcel Poet
Harry

L„.0

eare

Ladies' List
Ado,..WT.
Harnes.
Prat.,

Sri,
eck

Johnnie
Ploy
Dalton. Mr. K. E
None. Hotel
Burn.. Um. M•ry
Danville
Capone, Jule
Ca rson. Clemens
Cole, Mn
Lennie
Cannier, Yee
Stalls
Ocotillo. Mrs
liu,1
Curvert, Mrs.
Frank
Dean, Billie
Loraine

Roark. momarried to

Monte, Calif..

Fraser Mcleod, publicist with Warner
Bros. studio. and Ann RotInsson flied it
notice of intention to wed at Los Angeles January II.
They will be married
the last nf this month.
Bernie Raab, in. C. of night dubs and
vends,. will be married to Mitzi Laramie.
nonpro. In New York at an early dote
Elisabeth
Hall. English legit adman.
now appearing in Fresh Fields at the
Criterion, London, will shortly be married to Edward Clarke. son of Sir Percival Clarke W.-k. London magistrate.

KANSAS CITY OFFICE

Plank,

Del

ECOTT -CAREWE-Douglas Scott club
entertainer,
recently
was
relented
to
Mary Jane Carewe, daughter of Edwin
Carewe, motion picture director, at Santa
Ana, Calif.

ERSKINE-HOWARD -Florence Meredith Howard, who appeared in Whoopee,
Smiles, Shout Roar and the Follies, and
Albert R. Parkin° were married in New
York City on January 20.
000EISON -McCORMICK Stephen
Oooseon, art director with the Columbia
Pictures atudlo. and Janet McCormick
were married at Bel-Air, Calif., Jamiary 14.
•
HEARTWELL-COLEMAN-Agnea Coleman, for many years in the menage act
of Itingling-Barnum and now a Warner

ST. LOUIS OFFICE

at

ROBBINS-ADAMSON Clarence
(Tod). film writer, was Married on January 16 in Villetrmiche. France. to Mollie
Adramen.

playing the leading role in the Locelim.
London.
pantomime.
was,
married
to
Angus Hemming. surgeon, on December
30 in London.
COOK-LEWIS - Donald Cook, motion
picture actor, was married
to Maxine
Lewis, raffle, entertainer. at Los Angeles
January 16.

Grawdy, M. A.
Or.. Edward J.
Oray. Jack
remote,
Cray. Jimmy
Deorge
Haley. Walter
el•hey. J. I.,
Herriaa. Cien T.
Harvey,
Darward
Maslen,. Prof.
Bella Robert E.
Herr, Henry
htairiorf K. M.
Howe, Robert
Hunt. Torn
..1.mon. Willie

KAM-WONO-Emma Leo Wong, former child illm actress, and Benjamin
Chong Kam were married January 10 In
Los Angeles.

ROARK-MOORE Alden
tion picture executive, Was

BENSON-HIMMING
Ere
Henson,
Vander and musical comedy singer, now

Thornton. Dab
Towhee.. Chide
Tucker,. Jimmie,
Ounwellana
Offer. Major Jim
Victor. Jce
Walker. Timothy
Ward. Robs, T.
W•lers. Our
War, Douala%
Wilder Jimmy
Wilk Ina. Jimetto
Wander, Tom
wrier, Earl
Vain', Maine
Zerlo, Cherie. A.

JONES-JENNINCit3 John JonOs waa
relented to tia Jennings on January 2
In Tauntoi,. England.
Both bride and
bridegroom are members of well-known
English showmen's families.

MINORICK-DODC1E Amil etinorick.
concert
baritone,
and
nancra Dodge,
concert pianist, recently were married in
Sa» Bernardino. Calif.

ma rriage
was
announced
at
Sarasota,
Fla., where they plan spending the winter.

toad

Couple have not decided where they will
irinke their home.

MILLARD-CONTRERAH Frank Millard, former boss canvaarnan with Al O.
Barnes,
Grant London and other
clicurce, now connected with the John
Deer PlOW GOMM.), and Soledad Contreras, non-professional, rri-re married at
Ben Francisco January 12.

MARRIAGES

Shipley. Earl
Simpson
Jack
Sloan. Mr. &
Mra Doe
Sloan, Lamy
Rohn. Harry
Sorenson. Sailor
mooert
morose D J.
Stealer. Pete
tmerm. C O.
Terry, Cleorm
Thirmars. Worn.
Thompson. SI

Bros.' film player, was secretly married
to Jchn It, Heartwell. Texas mining and
oil engineer, last June In New Jerwy,
it has just been officially announced.

MAC K•CAMPLIELL-Williern D. Mack,
known
a.
"Billy
Bumps
Mack."
and
Catherine
Campbell.
profesalonally
known as Kittle Sentort, were married
in Philadelphia Januetry 14 Both are •ppeering in that city with the Shubert
Theater burlesque.

ANDERSON-BUTLER - fertelle Butler,
daughter of Roland Butler, of the preen
department of Ringling•Barnum Circus,
and W. C Anderson. a Chicago park pool
attache, were married January- 15
The

Sheen. Prank D
i.l.rnuterhurr..

elands's.

an

Rasai
Ariane
Mra,
Marie
11111 Ruth
IluMpeth. ken.
Mein
Holton, Lillian
Rumphrles
Isiet
Jackson, Rev
Emme
erratum. ens
flrie
Reny .
Mimes
Kertnoven. awe.
K, D.
Kline. Iola
King, RUM
liarwril,

kirneleile, La redo
Knight. Ina
itnialer. War
Lunette. litarm
McLanahlin
tear
McReynolds. Mr,
Willie
McVey, Mrs
Wm
Madden, Alma
Mitchel. bers
0
Mitchell. Mrs
AL J.
No rrrrr babe
Ray. Ann
Ray. Helen
Ras. Rea
Rich•rdsan. Msiy
"urns
Richards. Mr. bier
Rotten., Jackie
Robinson Mabel
Scheer, Mrs
Blanche C

BIRTHS
Alva Larsen and Harty Oreen are the
poet nta of n wren-pound son, born at
the Cedars of Lebanon Hospital in Hollywood. Calif., January il.
Mother and
rather are flit,. actors
A won was born to Mr. and Mrs. Bob
OottrAgen in New York.
The father is
one of the partners of Mills Bale. Company.
A son was born to Mr. and Mn. Prank
Lynch
at
Dobbs
Ferry
lloapital.
New
York. on January 17
Mrs
Lynch la a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Vaday,
who are with the Big Pour Shot..

DIVORCES
Edna A. Cranston filed 'nit for an an.
'raiment Of her marriage to Dayne Larroll Cranston. /11m technician, at Las
Angeles January 18,
Manna O. Pierce, dancer, recently MP
CelVeid a divorce IrOrn Earl B. Pierce in
Los Angeles
Beulah Delay was recently granted •
divorce at Abilene. Kan. from Frank
D-lity and allowed to resume her maiden
naine cif Beulah Yates.
Mane Schlrue
flied atilt for dieorce
from Adolph Behlelle, Intialelan, In CMeinn.iti. O. on January 17
Freya:cot:1
Drone, columnist. was divorced from Ruth Hale, president of the
Lucy Stone League, inset November III
Mexico. it waa learned last week.

Bill

All tho /lames equipment har bet," repalree and painted and he haa recently
another show's paraphernallit.
moving the VarlOtirs riding devices and
other properties, from Palestine to Waco.
In
the
repair
and
painting
Work
Harnes is giving employment 10 15 men
full time.
He enjoyed a successful reason at the old Cotton Palace sr./lode
here hurt fall, allowing under the all.
piece of the American Legion.
The recent fire, which destroyed moat
of
the
grand
stand.
damaged
some
or the flames equipment, but the 10.
Walt not over 4800

acquired

Reny, Mre
Joe
salit. Alice
Brook( leld
Sileer. Sae
Smith, Nino M.
sun.. Petty
Stanley, Betty
Mar
Mrs
May
stuitabury. Mrs
Hulla
Bucher, Mr•
Herb L
Swain, Wm
prerley
Tharp
Mrs
Susie
Trainer,
Lim
Howard S.
rancho:. Thelma
Whittinch.ili.
Mrs

Jack

lam
Daley L.
Wilson, Wm Rob

Corten, Roy
Lester
Crawford, C. et
casein. c. N.
Crowe. K
Bryon
Veen. Jerry
Davis, Della.
Darla Gal.. &
Leonard
Day. Doc
mauve», Vincent
Deere, Hen
Delaney, Pat
Detrick, T L.
Douala.. Dr .
Deed. Hat It.
MOM. Prank Dutch
Dudley, Pat
Duval. (Somme
Inleleteln. Sam
nested. Joe
Epperson. Jack E
Evans. nob 0, par
Mane. Britt
Keane. Prank
Evan.. Oren.
•ne. :act
Everett. Hoiden
terra, Pay A.
Ferrell, Scotty E
Pith, Willis
nine.
Andrea
Prelenbmunth.
trench, Chu lea
Pulterem, Rub,'
Cage. Harty
Melee. J C
Decker, Harry
Pask,
Glynn. Marry
Broadelie
Oodbey. Arnett n
Common A ti
Gordon Ororoe
Marie
Or.er. iteh Caen.
Cott hank

F

Barnes Shows

WACO. Tex, Jan. 20
Bill Hanes
Shows. in winter quarters. will open the
matron here February 24. 10 day, befOre
leaving for Fort Worth when the Southwestern Exposition and Fat Stock Show
opens

Gentlemen's List
Adam., Oeo. V.,
Rodeo Co
Addle, 1.eo
Alfred, Jackie
Anderson. Art
Anderson. Cliff A.
Arrimer, Jack C.
ArMur, J. H.
Dain. NMI M.
Barnett, Chu,
Heater, Ed
Beall. A. A.
Deaurriont, W. A.
Beck. Red
Men .Brown )
Reek. Fred L.
Bell. A. H.
Denham. Dick
»ices. Jittelny
Boyle.. B. H.
Ire.' Ord.
Speed
Brady. Jack
Preece
W
M.
Millen, M. O.
Oresnabton. Rare
Brook., Arthur
Brooke. E. L.
Brooke. Crones
MOBIL Harry
Brown. Rae
Drunk. Cheri.
Dryer, Harry
Dryer, Oille
Budd
BIM
Buchanan
J. T
Drench. Mtn
»whet Ira
Burke, J D.
tra rile Wane.
Douais
Butts. NM
flyer, J. W.
Onetime, Bruce
Chromate, Mike
Clivai., Fronk
Cochrane, AI
Cofer, Tom
Cohen, Eimer
Can. Walton
Cook Pied K.
Orisenee, Irr I.
corns., ow. I.
Crawley, Vela

SS

tairer
lay O
it K
le
nnem. Billie

Hann, It, D
Ha, rte. 'ready
Harvey. K
°meant
Herne. Itorend
Rieke. Lee
Mildeu r Sob
, J N.
Rome. BIM
Houston, Lee.
Russell
Han.r. Han
Minter. Harr,
Jewel Rea
Jobreton
E V
Johnston. Windy
Jenne Sam• I Edo
Karm Sew
Kay.. John P.
Kellam, Walt
Kelley.. Earl
Maned, lain,,s
Kerr. E. W
Lia.. Arthur
Mine A K.
Knight ranhly
Kraft. Perry mi.
'teem. P. H
Lanz. Walter
Lanermd. Chick
Lankford, Walter
tarn'. .nsek
La Vera, Vert,
Lee. Aline n
i.e.. Coleman
Leonard. in. A
J Gems ,
torras Prof A
Lute, Clarence
Lucia .1 D
I. Mal. Dena
lettlat. JImuir
Loop. Sam
Lyle
Cliff
Lyeria. Mili
McBride. Johnny
modes. V. L.
McCabe, P. M.
McCall Res
bleDer, molt
J
MNYhee Mee
Mcflreau. a le
MoOmre. Walter
Harsy. Hack
McNally. Merv>
Mack R.
alley Mt, Cuir..
Matlock
Coot
in
Miller
Harry
Mine., Circle
Mr,
tee
ed.m.reme. Monte
morefied, Mtn
Mosier, Charles
Mullen.
Joe
Munro, C
Murphy Don
MasrphY. Pet
teirrikeer '
want Lei

C

owman.
Norms.
°Tearer, Dome
Cade, Jaime
homer. Al
Maker. Charlee
Patna, C.
SIm. J,

Phillips. Oro
eresson aid
Purnroy. H. L.
amts., afmt
nay. Preece
Reed, Charley
Rene Geom.
Reeves. Per.
Reid, carrier
Richard.
Robertson
fleet
Roma, Rajah
Roten
Joe
Meeeli. Martin
Ross Jackie
insert
Aire
Rion, MM.
Mimed. W. 0.
Sacra, MU.?
Scanlon. BIM
Shaw, tooter
gt̀;eler.c."
C17red.
.
a
Sherman.
/Nieman. 0
O.
hherw in. Don
Shugart, J. Z.
Mrk lee.
Bob
Simons. Dan
relipeinter & Wife
Smith
MM.. Ben
0
H
Smith. Webb K.
Speyer, J. D.
Stanle,. Davey
Manley.
Stanley. P. L.
Star. Danny
Starr, BM
Steller:
Johnny
Stonier. A K.
Stephens, aware
Story
Jim •
Tons
retrentinarn.
Char
Swain . Joe
Taylor. Chmlor, L
Teel.. L. E.
Team Sheers
Tharp. Brine.
Them. alas e
TTIon.p.ren
Whit,
Tonnines. C. IL
Townsend.
0
Netuty
Ty n• t. S C
Van Mndt. K.
Vano. (Jeer.
Mow-Pate
Wagner. Carl Ar
Math
WM.. ¿act
Walton. R. E.
W•rner, Jar
Wuson. Red
%vet km. Karl
West
him
Whetten. P. D
Wimi., Cbeeterit,
Winona, J. It
Wilkins,. Roe
Black,
Wilson. Harm
Wilson. liar, 0
Winier J it
Worthen, Joan W
Render_ Beni
r.
Doe. Prince
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ROUTES

The Billboard

ROUTES-

(COntlnued from P4 94 49 )
Covert. Michael:
'Wrylin, New York. h.
Craft, Charlie
¿Moulin Rouges Chicago. no.
Craig. idel
'Paradise. Brooklyn, rm.
Crane. Lee
Meson' New York, h
Crawford. Al
(Mayfair) Na York, ne
Cue.
Envier.
tWaldorf-Astoria,
New
York, h.
Canine..
Bernie
(ne•uvIlle
Club)
Miami
Beach. Fla, nc.
•

o

D'Ares Phil:
(Greenwich Village Inn) New
York. e_
Davis Eddie: (Leon and Eddies) New York.
ne.
Davis,
Meyer:
Mayfair
Yacht
Club)
New
York. ne
Denny. Jack: (Fleep) New York, h.
DleY.erron. Carroll:
oGrand Terrace) Chicago, O.
Duch. Eddie:
(Central Park Caen°)
New
York, eh
Onlie Dour (Cordell Cordell. Okla.. b
E
Eckel,, Charlie. (Park Central) New York. h.
Eddy-Bursion: IDetroonlco'n( New York, ne.
Egan. Babe: (New Yorker) Hollywood, nc.
SI Gaucho.
(El GaUctiol New York. rm.
Elkins Eddie - 'Savoy-Ina., New Yoe, h.
Ellis. Nick - (Peachtree Gardens, Atlanta, G•.
cb.
Eppinoff. Ivan: IL. Salle ChleagO. h.
Everette.
Jack (Argonne
Gardens/
Mertes la.. net
Fairchild, Cookie: (Algonquin) New York. h.
Fallon. Bob - (Towers' Brooklyn, N. Y., h.
Farmer. Will
(elImploni New York. ne.
Shines Jack: iBlue Willow Inn( Ban Antonio,
Tex. nc.
Plelds. Al
'Billy Clanaeher'el New York, ne.
Fields Elhep . tiShelMni New York. h
Fischer.
Ch•rile
New
Burdick Gardens)
Ralatemoo. Mien. b.
Fiorito, Ted: (St
Prancisl Ban ?veriest°. h.
Frans
Ernie:
(Chin'.
Rettitarent,
New
'York
e.
Freeman, Jerry: ',Paradise , New York. re.
lfeininando.
Angelo:
'Great Northern,
New
York, b.
Freeburg, Frank: (Club New Yorker) Seattle.
Wash. ne.
G
Garber. Jan:
(Aragon, Chicago, b.
0.parre, Dick:
Chapeau Rouge, New Yoe.
ne
Gaylord. Charley. (William Penn) Pittsburgh,

Washer. Richard: (Res-Carlton , New York. h_
Napkins Claude 'Roseland' New York. b
Bunter. Pinte,:
(Lotus Gardens. Euclid et
18th at 1 Cleveland. no.
Johnson.
Charles
(Small.
Paradise)
New
York...
Jones.
Broadway:
(Harlem
Tavern,
New
York e
Tones Drier,
(Commodore) New York. b.
Jordan. Dooley: (1,11oson Inn) San Antonio.
Tex.. ne.
Joy. Jimmy . (Lowry, St. Paul. Minn. h.
Hahn. Art - 'LaSalle, Chicago. h.
Kami.
Art:
'Netherland
Pistai
Cine-113natl. h.
Eavelln
Al - 'Chet Parer, New York. ne.
Hay.
Menlo:
Mark
Hopkins,
San
Prone...2. h
Keller. Leonard: alai Musette) New York, nc.
Kemp. Hal
1121ecthawk , Chicago. e
Kenny'. Rempsocitlans (Stabler Chicago. C,
Elms Cie..:
(Club Casino,
Bearer Palls.
Pa . ne.
King. W•yne: 'Teen.> Chicago. b
King. Henry:
Miarnl. Pls. nc.
Kiss. Joe: (Clypsy Camp, Chicago, e.
Kohl Harry: (Br•se Rail Beer Darden) New
York. e
gaunt.. Buss: (Webster Halle Pittsburgh, nc.
Kroll. Nathan . 'Vanderbilt' New York. h.
George
Pre -Cati New York. nc.
Ryser. Kay: IBM Tavartn, San Francisco. ne.
Louant. Will: (Roosteve)t Hotel) Pittsburgh. O.
LaSalle: 11161.11 New' York, re.
Landau,
Mike
(Billy
ballaghes)
New
York. cb.
tannin, Lester: ,Lesentn, New York. h_
Leslie. Len • frieriolo4U, New York. c.
Lldenton. Louie
'Metropolitan Club) Poplar
OWL Mo. nc
Little, Little Jack• 'Lexington, New York. h
Locke, Buster
Gibson, Cincinnati. h
Lopes
Don
deem.:
11.aurel-in-the-Pineet
Lakewood. N
J. h.
'
Lewes Vincent • (Cher Puree) Chicago, ne.
Clyde • (Morelaon, Chicago. h.
Luncetore
Jimmy:
(Cotton
Club)
New
York, ne
Lyman. Abe • New Yorker, New York. h.
Lynch.
Phil:
(Club
Evergreen)
Bloomfield,
N
J. ne.
Lynn. Correr (Chicago Beach) Chicago, b.

Rabin. Paul:
(Roney Plasm Miami. PI, h.
Sachs Coleman
((hinter Terrace, Elan Antonio. Tex_ la.
Seguin. Chic.
iShadowlandi
San Antonio,
Tex., no.
Blister,
Joe:
(Niacin
Restaurant)
Pittsburgh. t.

Madriguera. Enrique: (Waldorf-Astoria) New
York. h.
Maher.
Billy:
(Aloha
Beer
Garden)
New
York. a.
Mate.. Eddie: (100 Club) Chicago. he.
Mann
Bros.
'Garden
Dancing
Palace)
Spokane. Wash, b.
Mannl. Joe: (Club Leisure Chicago. C.
Manning. Monroe: (Bastille) New York. sae.
Reinalido:
iftleer• Polo & Country Club, Hollywood. Calif.. nc
Markoft. °posy: (Park Central) New York, h_
Martell.
Paul:
lArcadhe
New York. b.
Merlin Nat
iLunia Restaurants New York, e
Frank.: (College Inn) Chicago, nc.
Mathews.
Steve:
(Longview
Farms)
Pittsburgh. nc.
Maurice.
Jack:
(Majestic
Ballroom)
long
Beach, Calif. b.
Mayno. Artie:
(Peach Orchard) Bridgeport.
Conn., nc.
Melee.
Johnny:
(Bohemian Garden)
Detroit. ch.
Melody Masters. Henninger•e:
(Crystal Lake)
Beaver Dent. WI, b.
Meyers. Jack:
(Montmartre) New York. ISO.
Middleman. Herman: (Show Boat) Pittsburgh,

Shaw, Maurice: (La 13aellel New York. ne.
Sheridan.
Phil:
(Davenport)
Spokane
wash. h.
Sherman Melee: (cafe de Alex, Chicago, c.
Shuster's.
Walt.
Revelers:
tklaNette
Ballroom) Detroit. b.
Simon.

Sneed.

(Mayfair

Yacht

Club)

(Beach

View

Garden.)

Chi-

Mason:

(Rose Garden)

Oswego,

N.

Y..

Spielman.
Milton:
(Village
Nut Club)
New
York, ne.
Springer. Chet: (Country Club Garden) Flint.
seen. nc.
Stanton, Les. da Club Royal: (Heights Ballroom) Albuquerque. N. M.. b.
Stashkin. Maury . (Club Minuet) Chicago, o.
Steels Blue:
'Peabody, Memphis. Tenn.. h.
Stein. JulesMein. Carden, Chicago. tic.
Stern. Harold:
(Montclair) New York. h.
Slayton.
Hershel:
'Bernier
Tavern
near
Akron. 0.. nc.
Steph•na.
George:
1Ramov• Gardens)
Chi-

N
Nelson.
Dud;
(Eagles' Ballroom) Du DNS
Pa.. b.
Nenon. Oyer:
(Park Central) New York. h.
Newman. Emil:
(Vanity Pair, New York, nc.
Nichols. Red:
(01•Mge) Memphis Tenn., h.
Noone. Jimmy: (Club Lido) Chicago. c
Norman. Rtn, (lllsmark Gardens) Chicago. e.
Noury. Walter E , Rainbow Ramblers, Moose
Club) Haverhill. Mass.. b.
Nuzzo, Tony:
(Club Cleo, Chicago. c.
O'Neill. Walter:
York. De.

Eddie.

en.. Seymour: (Hollywood Country Club)
Hollywood. Fla., ne.
Sky Pilots IBoulevard Cafe) Chicago. C.
Smith. Joseph C.:
(El Morocco) New York.
ne.
Smith,
Eddy:
(Winter
Garden)
Yakima.
Wash.. b.
Smith. Warren: (The Playhouse) Chicago. c.
Snider. Mel
(Gibson( Cincinnati. h.
Beni!. Harry eltdeewater Beach) Chicago. h.
Spaulding. Fred: 'I...Petite Inn) Thayer, Mo..

Miller. Fete: ICBM Royal) Chicago ne
Millhou. Band: (Steamship 011ie) Chicago. C.
Molina. Carlos:
(Congress) Chicago. h.
Murant.. Joe: (Russian Art.) New York. no

illicontre, New York, b
(Peones) Chicago. nu
r
Tapp
Turman
(Honeymoon
Club,
York, b

New

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL
Biography: 'Shubert) Newark. N
J.. 22-27.
Cornell, Katharine:
iBiltmore)
Loa Angeles
22-27.
Curtain Biwa (Coe) Chicago.
Danger°. Corner: (National) Washington 3327.
Double
Door:
(Cheetnut St)
Philadelphia
22-Feb. 3.
Green Pastures: (Auditorium) Cedar Rapids,
Ta, 24-25; (Parkway) madieon, Win. 26-37.
Hampden, Walter. Co
(Am•rican, St. Lee.
22-2/, 'Shubert, Hans. City 29-91,
Hold Your Horses,
with Joe Cook:
(Grand
O. H.) Ohmage,.
Le Genenne, Eva. Co.: (Wilson) Detroit 2227.
Let 'Em Eat Cake:
(Fo
Philadelphia
22-Feb. 3.
Richard
of
Bordeaux,
with
Dennis
scion)
'Colon)al, Boston 29-Feb. 10.
San Carlo
Opera
Co.:
(Auditorium.
Richmond, Va, 12-27
Shuillin . Sion From Alabam•, cito. L. Barton,
mgr.: (Rex) Wheeling, W. Va.. 33-21.
Skinner,
Cornelia Otis
(Plymouth)
Boston
23-27.
Spices of 1924. Walter Bechtel, mgr.: (Pitt>
Pittsburgh 22-35.
State of Oraer
'Wilbur, Boston 22-37.
Ten-Minute
Alibi:
(Court
Sq.,
Springfield.
Mn.., 22-34; (Shubert, New Haven. Conn.
21.27.
Vanities of 1934. Chat. A. Koster . mgr.: Oakland. Calif_ 31-34; Gilroy 26; Palo Alto 26:
Watsonville 27; (Green St.) San Francisco
2g-Pen. 3.

Andrews. Marion. Pep it Fun Revue. Beaker
Ilayworttx mgr.)
(Arcade) Salisbury, Md..
35.21.
Arno. Cowboy 2.11:ntrels. H. B. Blackburn.
. 'Oldham, Sparta, Tenn.. 23-24, (Dixie) McMinnville 25.36; (Strand) Tellahoma
22.
Dink's Circus Revue:
Iron Ridge. With, 31flitch.
Magician:
Palatka
Fla., 24::
Daytona Beach 25: De Land 20: Ensile 21; Lake
City 29: Valdosta. fia., 30; Perry. Ma, 31:
Gene/is -111e Feb. I: Tall•haidiee 3-3.
Bush Comedy Co
Canton. N. Y., 22-37,
Connie & Dolly Show' Columbia. Al... 21-21
Coon Talkie de Vaude Show: Alapaha, Ciao
Coward,

Save $4.80 this yeur by subscribing
NOW.

Billboard

25 Opera
Plume

for

enter

one

year.

my

Publishing Co.,
Place, Cincinnati, O.

gubscription

for

which

I

to

The

inclose

Billboard

$3.

Nagne

Address

State

City

Olman. Val:
(Ilimbaegy Club, New York, ne
Olsen. George:
(Pennsylvanla) New York. h.
Olshanetzky. Al:
'CI. Place. New York. c.
Owens Don:
(Metropole,
Chicago,
h.
Palite's Band:
IL'iterlon , Chicago, e.
Pancho:
(Amonseador, New York. h.
Pant. Louis
(Canton Tea Gardena)
Chicago. e.
Parker. Ray:
fAvalonlan) Chicago, c.
Pearl, Storey:
(Tent , Bosion. b.
Pedro. Don: (Blue Grote. Chicago. o
Pentland». Paul:
(Muchlebach) Kansas City,
Mo, h.
Pee Lor (Club Shalimar) chicano, e.
Perrin, Cliff: (Casa Lorna Night Club) Hamilton O.. 21-28; (Greystone Ballroom) Cincinnati 21-Feb. 4.
Peery, Bob . illrevoort) Chicago. h.
Pettis Jack:
(Embassy)
New York, nc.
Pollack. Ben: (Casino de Paree) New York, cb.
Quaw, Gene:

(Club Del Mar) Los Angeles.

naeburn. Boyd:
(Harvey's( Chicago. c.
Ransom.
Jack:
(Danceland Club)
San Antonio. Tex, b.
Mere:
Montmartre, New York, nc.
Harlin,.
Jack:
tillsisnem
Grove,
Atlantic
Been, near Jacksonville. Fla. nc.
Ke ,d• Dick:
(Pepper Pot) New York, C.
Redmond. Don: (Card. de Paree) New work,
ob.
Rendo, Vito: (21.roni - • /teach View Gardens)
Chicago. O.
Rein.
Denny:
(Silver Star
Ballroom)
Sulphur Springs Fla. b.
Richards, Barney.
ii.limehnuce, Chicago C.
Robbin•. Sam: McAll(n) New York. h.
Rogers Buddy:
(Paradise) New stork. cb.
Betters- Mack:
(Gunter Cave, Ban Antonio.
Ter. o.
Rosenthal.
Harry:
(Place
Piquall•i
New
York. ne.
Roth-Andrews - ilertiee New York, ne
Roth, Eddie: (Club Alebarn) Chicago. nc.
Royal Jesters: 181mplon, NOW York. ne.
Rublinolt. Dave: (Roosevelt) New York, b.

Tate, Ersk1ne: (Club Lido) Chicago. e.
Thorn.
Otto.
Bavarian.)
(Pittsford
Inn)
Plustord, N. Y., nc.
Tobles lien• 'The Bowery) New York. cb.
Topo. Elbert: (Melody Club) Ch.ceen ne.
Tremens Paul. 44111see Barn, New York ne
Tree. Anthony: (Paramount) New York, h.
Turner, Charles:
'Arcadia)
New York. b.
Tyler, Willie:
(Place Pigalle,
Chicago, e.
Odell, Dave:

U
(Bit of Moscow)

Chicago, e.

V
Oleott: (MeAlpin) New 'fork. h.
Valentine. Jack: itilialer, Buffalo. N. Y.,_h.
V•11.. Rudy. The:
(Hollywood) New York.
Ch.
Van Burciam. Jack:
IS..
Palmer's)
New
York. re.
Venuti. Joe: (Del Mont.'s) New York. nc
Villa, Vincent:
(Bluebird) New York. b.
Wagner,
Buddy)
(Casloo Town Club)
New
York. c.
Watkins, Sammy: (Park Ave. Penthouse) Detroit. ne
Weigle, Jack:
(Carolina Pines Club) Raleigh. N. C.. ne.
Webb, Chick .
(Bev.) New York. b.
Weede-Meyer: (Richmond) Richmond, Va.. h.
V.'eerres . Ted.
iBismarck) Chicago. is.
Welk, Lawrence: 'Tex.) Pt. Worth. Tex., h.
Velisdden. Jay:
(Biltmorei Los Angeles. h.
Milne:non, Paul: )0111tmorel New York. h.
Wilson, Irene:
(65 Club) chicane e
Wilson,
Sam:
(Park
Avenue
Club)
New
York. e.
Wine. Eddie - (Rudolf' Valley City. N. D..
Woods Chuck: (Alamo Night Club) San Antonio, TeX., ne.
Worth, Eddie' (Cafe Henry VIII) New York.
Wynn.

S.

Henri.

(Pour

Trees)

New

1934

MISCELLANEOUS
New

Figure It Out

The

27,

Zam, Paul - (samovar) New York, nc.
Zito:
(Central Park Casino) New York,
Zollo
Leo
(lienj•mln
Franklin)
Philadelphia. b.

Stewart
Res
eyrie:tee, Bob:

EASY AS A B C

Gentry. Tom: cOpera Club, Chicago. e
Gerdes Claude - 'Parody Clubs Chicago. nc
Oar.. Tom:
(Forest, New Orleans. ne.
Golden
Ernie' 'El Garrote New York. nc
Golden. Nell:
Bur. de KIssen's Show Placee
Na Tort. neGratuttes Continental: 'Victor) New York, re.
Gray. Glen:
'gases *louse, New York, b.
Oreen.
Jimmy:
IGuyoree
Paradise)
Chicago. b.
Greene.
Murray:
(Pelpark
Palace)
Bronx.

Easley, George: 11:mptre New York. b
Haight.
Walter:
(Arlington)
Hot
Sprires.
Ark., h
Balr• Angela (Paramount) Chicago, ne.
Hall. George: Craft, New York, h.
Handles Al. (Vla Lego, Chicago. e.
Baynes. ¡os: (LW».) Philadelphia. b.
Henderson.
Lee sClub
Richman)
New
Tort e.
Hendricks Henry: (Childs, Parlumenue Bldg .
New York. a..
Warm..
Dave •
13•11r.m1
San Anton.. Tex
h
Harris Phil' celt. Regis) New York. h.
Harrod.
Buddy:
'Toenail, Restanrant ) Net
York. e
Hawkins Jese - inalnbole, Denver. b.
Ilsrs. Roy:
(Viennese Clardens) MIS Mich..

Ruses Dan: (Oriental Garde., Chicago. e.
Ryshanet, Will: itichenleyi Pittsburgh, no

McCloud. Mac:
(Beach View Gardens) Chic.o. e.
Memnon's Rhumba: (Montmartre, New York.

o

January

York.

Y
Yellin. Oleb:
(Eretehmr New York
lie.
Young. Carl:
New China,
Pittsburgh,
Yuba.. Johnny,
(Detroit Yacht Club)
troit. no.

a.

c
De-

Linden,

Magician:

Hampton,

Ga.,

Daniel, 2-10. Magician: Lewisburg. 0
22-27.
DeCleo Magician:
Marysville. 0., 22-27.
Evans. Jean:
(Opera Club, Chicago 23-27.
Gill-Edge Comedy Co.: West Frankfort. Ill22-27.
!toward Family Show: Learned. MI... 22-27
Johnson.
Zelda,
Mentallet:
'Imperial,
Rich
Peputre, if C.. 24-25
King
run Slees: Itarreiton. N. B.. CaE•
22-27
LaVerne & Lewis Show: Carlyeell. Cil•.. 21-27.
Lawrence Family.
a
D.
flutchi.on.
mgr.:
(Italian Garden) Claxton. Oa_ 24-35;
Pal I
Vidalia
26-27:
Savannah'
Savannah
20'.
Feb. 3.
trifitrom le fit 6201 Trained Monkeys:
US
Plea.. N. C., 34: Cjuary 22; Albemarle
26.27;
Norwood 29; Concord 30-31; Char.
lotte Feb. 1-3.
Marquis
& Co
Elizabethtown
Ky., 24;
IUnivoralty And.) Bowling Oreen
25-36.
McNally
)tr
Boughton
Show:
Pedricklown.
N. J., 22-27,
Melody Melds John Decor.. mgr.: 'Lou.)
Orin) Wheeling, W. Va.. 22-27.
Miller. Al H.. Show: morven, Oa.. 72-34.
Newton. Ch. C.. Circus Unit. Clarence Auertrigs
Ado Okla.. 13-27: Tulsa 28-30.
Ponce CIty Feb. 1-2: Tonk•wa 3-4.
Original Flamm« Theater. Chas
M. Hunter.
mgr.: Wilmington, N. C., 33-fl.
Parker
Smart
Set
Revue:
Abbeville.
Ala.
21-27.
Peen Show: Giddings. Tex, 22-37.
Phelps see Co., Show of Shows:
(Gadsden)
Gadsden. Ala., 22-27.
Potts Jolly Pathfinder. Co
Lorusura, 0..
72-27.
Purcell's Stage Circus M. J. Drenen, Mgr ,
Amerie. Oa. 24: Douglas 25; Colombo ,
2e-27: Albany 28-31: Thomasville Feb. 1-3
sorry T111110 NS AI
11.0.
•1112•211.
5110W.
- THE BARNUM OF THE 811C1Cts
der Canvas
15 People
We never rime
January
n. Decay Ford - Si Oliter. 24, Cue.; 25. 26, 77
seelne•Nld: MI In mien.
RIpley'• Odditoriumi
Cincinnati, 0.. 22-29.
Detroit, Mich.. 31-Feb
IS.
Rippe, Jack Splash. 'Theater, Samson. Ala.
23-27
"Theater) doneness 21-Feb. 3
Schneiders Doe, Yodeling cowboys) brand)
Mount Airy, N. C.. 24-24
Valencia, Great: Alice. Tex., 22-27.
Wright, 0
A., Vaudeville ar Animal She.
Close Roads Md.. 32-24.

REPERTOIRE
Billroy's
Comedians.
Billy
Weds
mgr.
Pompano. Fi.
24: Delray Beach 26; Lake
Worth 211: Stewart 27
BIM.. Show: Cotult. Mass, 23-21,
Blythe Player.: Taneytown. Md
32-37.
Leonard Players: Kershaw, S. 0., 21-27.
Rosen', Dixie Funmakere Weightselle, Os,
22.27
Russell Players Adrian, Ga.. 22-27.
fisciler•s. Harley. Own Co.: Anson, Tel., 2327:
Abilene Pg-Pen a.
St•vens-Moseman Show: Goreville, Ill. 22-21
Swain, W. I, Show: Alice. Tex., 22-27,

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST

Barton
Au«,
Wild
West
Rodeo
Show oreeneboro.
N.
0.,
24-25;
Durham 26-2 7 •
Louisburg 29;
Smithfield 30; Sanford 31,
aller City Feb. I; Dorm 2.

January 27, 1934

GEMERAIL

Eastern State..:
(Armory, Port Arthur, Tee.,
22-27,
tAuditortunse
Galveston Fen
It s.
silver Bros.- Berlin, 05., 24; Docrun 25; Bala
City 2e, Meta. 2/.

Ocoee,

Pia..

22-fl.

ins
treed
Pour:
pros.:
Eastman,
Istanatmar.
CM.,
La.,
22-T?.
22-27.
Oste City: Rochelle. Oa, 22-rt.
Georges Ater., Alma, Oa., 22-77,_
usury'', United: Oasts,
Ark.. 22-ze
esearna: Elaine. Ark., 111-27.

T

Christ United Shows
SPRINGVILLE,
and
Fred
Christ,

N.
in

Y.. Jan.
20.--Dad
charge
of winter

quarters of Christ United Show.,
stork
of
building
trailer.
and
bodies going along okeh.
General Agent R.
E.
Rumen
that

be

lined

up.

has

some

Mr.

report.

promising

and

Mra.

report
truck

territory

Port

Bretz's...

of Dayton. O., visited with Rumen at his
home. Dennison, O., and
booked their
candy
Jimmy

florin
Price

machine
with
the
show.
write. from Cleveland that

he will be on hand at the opening with
his pop-corn concemion.
Manager
better

Fred

wearier

Christ

before

Is

he

waiting

taker,

out of the barn at Bedford,
them an overhauling.

the rides

pa.,

to give

Suit'spickup

In general lines of bu.iness almost everywhere and in addition there has been
a growing confidence
public
At
and

in

the

the

the

there

rejoicing

coming
to

Pair

Columbus

•

over

the

of

hat
the

season.

parent at these
For
Instance,
Ohio

the part of the

meetings

groups

contrast

on

future.

winter

other

siderable
a

fair

men

been

con-

rosy

This

feeling

aspect

is

that

quite

was

ap-

gathering. a year ago.
at
the
convention
of

Managers'

couple

of

Association

weeks

ago

in

opti-

mism seemed to be at it. fullest. It
by far the biggest convention held

was
in

Dad Chrtrt has bis bon» and ogle.
trailers looking nice with a new coat
of paint.
The calliope truck is alas be-

the last five years and was
an entire absence of gloom.

ing painted
show style

association said: "Not in several season.
haa the general trend of the fair biotin.»

With

and

winter

lettered

quarters

in real
work

outdoor

at

Spring-

dress

fans

and
his
nett
busy
jumping
from
place to the other in • few weeks.

of

one
Mr.

President

L

L.

are

in

almost

increased

quickened

in

of

the

Reports from

every

gate

interest

marked by
In his ad-

Holderman

been ao generally upward.

ville and Redford. it will keep Mr. Christ

a IECOIX1

ease

attendrince

and

the

and

exhiblt,

Russell hail established an office at Dennison, 0, where he 1. booking ahowa

amusement festuree offered. Many county fairs have
recouped their levees of

conceselone and

the previous failures and show
balance« after paying all billa."

Some
up

at

of

territory.

the

old

ride

Springville.

help

eagerly

call of the bluebirds.
The new light plant

is

showing

waiting

ha.

the

arrived

at

sizable

At the meeting of the Minnesota
men enthueiram ran rampant too.
has

a long

been

time."

reporta

our

fair
"It
rep-

Springville and work of Installing It upon a truck will begin soon.
It is large

resentative who covered that convention,
"'since I have /wen
group of fair men

and capable of
ing needs of

as

taking care of the lightbigger chow than

a much

is contemplated
The
met

opening

tor

April

by

the

date

28,

management.

haa

near

definitely

been

Pittsburgh.

a

enthusiastic

that

man,

have

Dew idea for • show. "World on

flew

Parade."

Show will open

haa
the

Beth

Chattanooga
inasmuch
here you
taking

is

an

you

na
may

the

his four

grind

winter quarters

E.

and

beet

of

in

stores.
charge

Schwab.

Mr.

Must

all

"come

of

to

the

Mrs.

R.

down

and

animals.

C.

Wheeler

see

FRANK J.

na

any-

WALK..

Monday
World's
the

was
Pair

on

business

to depart
activities.

rumors

of

his

Rumor
The

Row

a-talking.

Billboard

fit
as
ever,
doubling for
in person.

office

and
him,

and

for Chicago
He
laughs
dears!»,

originated in Pittsburgh.
hi.
illness
in
the
Steel
to

in
on
at

which

Appears that
City
started

He

paid

here

unites
he was

a

stint

looking

as

someone
is
Lew Dufour

Paris Pays Carnival Lighting
PARIS. Jan. 20.—Budget discussion of
the Paris city council brings to light the
fact

that

street
etreet

the

city

illuminations
carnivals held

the

fat»

thru

putting

with

billions

more

to

Money in circulation means good

fraternity

Of

Part.

the

pava

for

of
the
numerous
here.
Due to fi-

nancial crisis amount allotted for lighting of the famous Gingerbread Pair this

corning

season!

In voicing hie opinion of the outlook
for amusements, a widely known showman

writes

me:

"Just

looks

to

me

that

every day the coming season will be like
Christmas
to
the
showman
who has
struggled

along

splashing water
the waves,"

these
to

last

keep

hie

few
head

years
above

r

by the way carnivals are
themselves
in
their ads

as..
in

The Dillboard, legitimate merce.andtee
games this year are going to get
the
"break"

they

rightfully

deserte.

In

eight such ads in the last issue appeared
on e
of
these
terms:
••Stricily
leoftlmate

concessions,"

*.legillmate

concesstons,..
"positively
"positively no grift...

no

C

stock

racket'.

I don't like to say it. but
there is no "covering sip."

let's

or

hope

I

LYDE INGALLS, under the heading
- Bide
Show 130m,“ was given a bit
of praise in
The
World's Fair. Of
Oldham, Dog., in Its Issue of December

SO.

ICnoWIng

that

his

legion

of

in this country will appreciate
tice. I am reprinting it:

friends
the

no-

"The fun-fair at Olympia Is once again
under
famed

the
in

direction

the

United

of

Clyde

States

as

Ingells,
the

man

who runa the sido ohms on the Ringling Bron.-liernum es Bailey outfit.
Ingalls

first

started

In

the

show

(105.250)—•

round about his 20th year.
Initial step
with the old /*neon moving picture machine, run in a black tent.
No electricity, so .ho*- made Its own gas (calcium light).
Later became aaeletrint to

la

The
is in
niter.,

only

annual

100.000

street

franca

fair

of

afontinertre

full swing with lerRe huMber
freak shows and colter:salon..

of

Alan

ha» nothing like It over

MILLS

he conaffeir—

here.

It le

are

22

to

25

stages

about

8

feet

In

colored

front

of

band

and

a line

tent

minstrel

of

cil

Belle,

whom

he

Ingalls

is

now

putting

son with Mr. Mill..

in

lila

13th

sea-

by John

DONOR
OitT
oar
slit
BREST, I. e.8
AllatING
(BF tat
(At
Nee
5c
Tart).
Orton
Era.
TOOT II
I A a T
Knees
Wanda It• ni,.. In Dram Leto,
40
Itoe•

/tingling, who arranged t3 'lean' him.
Greatly Impressed by the progress reads
by

Mr.

yet

Milla

come

and

acre«

hie
an

Sc....

Ho

American

ha.

not

showman

SACS POWDER AND PRIIIIMER
CONIIMNATMN. •partal Delta.

nearly go particular over attention
to
detail .9 the man who has made such

girl--are

father
one

to

be

educated

considering

up

there

that

too.

holiday
for
should term
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Miller's Modern, Traveling

Ripley's, Traveling

Lauther's, Traveling

CTNCINNATI. Jan. 20.-With a wealth
of advance
publicity,
including tleups
with The Ttmee-Slas, which carries the
Ripley cartoon, the original Ripley Believe It or Not Odditorium came to the
Queen City, opening January 18 for a
12-day
run at
191
West Fifth street.
between Race and Elm.

RICHMOND. Vit., Jan. 20.-Carl Lauthere All-Star Museum staying here the
second week.
Ruttiness very good.
The
ehaw opens in Wilmington. Del., nt 426
Market street January 22 under the am,
piece
Of
the
Spanseh-American
War
Veterans.
Lindner haa refremed the whole show:
instead of is pit he has bunt individual
platform', with new velvet bark drops.
All the old material is being stored here
in
Richmond at the World of Mirth
winter quarters.
Max Linderman. of New York. manager
of World of Mirth Shows. was a visitor.
Mrs. Harry lloudini was also a visitor.
Lady Geraldine and her new busby have
rejoined
the
show,
both
mother
and
baby are fine.
alre. Lindner is visiting her mother at
Millers Tavern. Va., this week.
Ell Ca.., clown, proving a big drawing card here and making many friands.
Jolly 011ie pleasing her patrons with
her winning personality.

HOMESTEAD, Pa., Jan. 20.-After two
weeks of good business at McKeesport.
Pa.,
Miller's
Modern
Museum
opened
here In the heart of the business district and is enjoying good patronage.
Mr. and Mrs
Cash Miller
and most
of the
Ripley 'Troupe, en route from
Washington to Cincinnati, stopped over
and visited with the folks.
Floater
in as follows:
Morris Miller.
manager;
Mickey
Murray
and
Owen
Webb. on front; Joe Lee. inside lecturer:
Mrs.
Ward.
lecturing
in
Annex;
Mr.
Ward. tickets: Bill Lomanski.
Attractions:
Ward's
Pinheads;
Paul
Herold, German giant;
Posey Wheeler.
torture act: Jean-Jeannette: Determination Eddie. armies. wonder: John Williams. alligator-skin man: Agnes Schmidt.
rubber-skin girl:
Larry Johnson, sword
swallower:
Freda
PUrehneek.
half
girl
(accompanied by her mother); Victoria
and Sadie Anderson. leopard-skin girls,
and Mrs. Elizabeth Webb, sword swallower.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Schlossberg. better
known as the Bernal-din mentalists. have
rejoined. as also haa Maxie Succor, who
work, with Paul Herold.
Settler Wheeler
is chief cook, as/flitted by "Bud."
Show
goes
from
here
to
Steubenville, O.

Pollie-Scully, Traveling

Philadelphia South Street

The Interior arrangement is practically
the same ati at A Century of Progress
with the exception that on account of
the low ceiling of the vacant department atore no scenery could be used on
the various platforms, the silken drapes
and curtains being substituted.
Opening at I o'clock Thursday afternO0n,
the
building
soon
became
crowded.
and
the
throngs
continued
until the cloning performanCe at night.
with all indications pointing to a sueceeedul run. as Cincinnati evidently has
gone freak-minded.
The
show
scored
heavily
with
the
patrons, and it le difficult to see how it
could mlart with the following lineup Of
attractions , E. L. Blyetone. who won a
Ripley national prize by writing 2.871
letters on a grain of rice.
Paul Desmuke. armless Texan. who shaves himself. writes, deals carde, playa checkers.
throws knives with his left foot.
John
T
Flowers, who speaks
without vocal
cords or any mechanic's' device.
OraCO
McDaniel». mule-faced woman.
Captain ItIngman Mach. lift» heavy
weights
with
rod
inserted
trims
his
breasts.
Sam Simpson. with a mouth
eleven inches wide.
Singlilee. Hindu fire
worshiper.
Whose body
is
immune to
flame,
Paul Whitaker. who pops out
his right eye.
Betty Williams. °cortex
bony
with four lega and three arms.
Earl Hall. human volcano, who exhalea
smoke thru a hole in his back.
Harry
and Lilian MeOreeor. who lift and pull
hearty weights with their lower eyelids.
Juan and Martina de la Cruz, Filipino
midgets.
Leopold Williams, with the skin of a
leopard.
WillIam
Rochfort.
ambidextrous cartaonist.
John
S.
Greenwalt,
who makes music with the leaves Of
trees non shrubs.
Roy Bard. whose body
je slowly
turning
to stone.
Medusa.
`kith the head of an adult and the body
of an infant.
Martin J. Laurence. the
man
with
a
revolving
head.
Edna
Price. who swallows electric light bul`e
and
swards.
Ed
Hayes
(Anato),
the
anatomical wonder.
Lecturers art Harold Wilson, Walter
Dunn and
Roan Heath.
Lyle Harper.
treasurer;
Dick Porter, transportation:
Clint
W.
Finney.
advance
manager;
George
O.
Whitehead.
publicity,
and
Cash Miller. monoger.
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Now One cd the lemur. with analeyta Ileums
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.48da ha tawsinza un by pluninz then, h.
IS
bar, leas
il- expersences no diacomfort
rlana 0.-•• chinas. ct•Inuny that It is
acemnoladted thru his psychic mind and a ker
tnat he erear• ..us the lapel of his mat
Meant'« treStuona Ana rare.
Citad us Mar
from all my Inca..
Arklirma Ili Grave Mama. PlIbebaran. Pa.

SAM

WAGNER.

HICKORY, N. C., Jan. 20.-Businees
good at canton, N. C.. the last half at
last week.
Merchants and everyone in
Canton very cordial.
Nice co-oorratiln
from
newspapers.
Willard
Barnes returned to the show at Canton.
Bessie
Herrin has been handling the added attraction.
John Dennis joined *and
is
presenting an intermitting window attraction.
Snow moved to Hickory Sunday
and is ideally located amdint chain stores
and theateto at 1338 Union Square
Jack
(Red) Moran's high-powered talking on
tne inside greatly enlivens the show and
carries almost as far outside the building
as
the
front-door talkers' steady
el bal barrage floes.
Henry J. Pottle returned to the show a
few days.
Just completed a trip thru
&moral cities.
Show to be in Concord,
N. C.. week of January 22.
Business
satisfactory in hickory so far.
Madam
Orea (Mts. Martin Hard) in peer...Mine
it very interesting mental act and la also
melt° busy in ber camp.

'Wade's, Traveling
GRAND
RAPIDS.
Mich..
Jan.
20.W. O. Wade's World's Fair ?Teaks, playing a downtown location here, doing a
fair
business.
Orville
Smith
has
a
Mickey Moo. Show.
Prince. Liota eppeare in cabinet mystery and electric
chair act.
Whole musical troupe
has
added
a
player
for
front
attraction.
- Steel
Jaw - Merrill is in ticket box an
assistant to Den Deering.
George Troth
has been added to door staff.
W. O. Wade. general
manager, has
been attending meetings of fair atseoriatiens around the State lining up date*
for the carnival season.
Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Parnetorth. with son. Dudley, and
John Lynch. partner, operating a Flea
Circus, have left to join Erberai Museum
in St- Louie.

Garfield's, Traveling
WATERBURY. Conn.. Jan. 20. Dr.
Garfield'.
Museum,
featuring
RIplera
Subjects, in flaw in its second week et
78 Etiet Main street, and according to
the management business in holding up
remarkably well.

L.

Pres.

NEWMAN,

Secy..Treas.

WORLD CIRCUS SIDE SHOW
WANTED FOR SUMMER SEASON AT CONEY ISLAND,
N. Y.,-FREAKS, CURIOSITIES AND NOVELTY ACTS
OF ALL KINDS
ENGAGEMENT.
Nothing

FOR A
Too

State

SAM WAGNER,

LONG

BIG-Nothing

Salary

and

Send

Address

.411

Mail

PLEASANT
Too

SUMMER

SMALL!

Photo.,
to

1216 Sod Ave., Coney Island, N. Y.

January 27,

NEWS

PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 20.-Business at
this museum continues to be good. Saturdays and Mondays being eepecially on.
Bill this week in a very entertaining and
attractive one. being made up as follow.:
Shackle., handcuff
and escape artist:
Meal Johnnan. novelty bag punching: on
the platform. Baby Lillian Jeanette. fat
girl entertainer;
Prince
Zulong,
fireeater and glean dancer: Dantini. magic:
Madame Verona. mentalist.
The annex
principnl dancing girls are Betty King
and Mary Monge.
Pat Lorraine is still
doing excellent work on the front.

Philadelphia Eighth Street

PHILADELPHIA, Jell. 20 -This week
is keeping time with the good business
of the pest two weeks and cold weather
has hurt it little.
On the current bill
are Rttch Donlan, ventriloquist and juggler: Brunas performing dogs; the HUGspeths. .1Igeon illusion and mental act:
Victor-Victoria. Van, tattooist ano the
sword bee, with Jimmy Schaeffer. Dancing girls are still thc attraction in the
annex.

LISTS--

(Continued from page 46)
Cineinnatt-Home Beautiful Expo. In Muslo
Hall.
April 4-11.
Ernst R.. Ow/Inner. wry.,
1252 Elm st.
Claveland-Cleveland Food show at Househeld aindlanee Expo.
Peb. a-10.
W. W.
Knight, secy.. 1827 E 10th et
Columbus-Mid-Winter alsale Feet
Feb.
Columbus-Auto Snow.
Jan
20-25.
J. Hoyt
Cummings. mar- 518 Majestic skis
New Waterford-Street Fair. •utp. Volunteer
Pire Dept.
Sept 6-8. C A. Klein. carte.
PENNSYLVANIA
Philadelphs• sportsmen, & Motor Host
Show.
Feb. 3-10.
A. Rau. secy., 32 Part
Sq.
Boston, Mass.
Philadelphia-Flower Show.
March 12-17. B.
Starker, they., 1116 Packard Bldg.
Philadelphia-01ft Show.
March 12-16. Geo.
F. Little. mar. 220 1th are., New York
CRY.
Philadelphia - knitting Arts Exhn.
April
29-27
A C. Rau. mgr., 329 Park Sq. Bldg..
Boston. Mass.
Phtladclohm- l'a. Relay Carnival.
April 2725.
11. .1. Seams,
mgr.. Franklin Field
Stadium, U. of P.
Pittsburgh
- Auto Elbow. In Motor Baum.
Carden.
Jan. 20-27.
W
if Owings. mgr.
SOUTH DAKOTA
Kitchell-C. B. H. croon Spada Pair & Carnival in Corn Palace.
Feb. 8-10.
W. D.
Fisher. levy.
TEXAS
Amatalle-Amarille Fat Block Show.
March
6-8.
P. C. Sennett, secy.
Fort Worth -Southwestern tipo. se Fat Stock
Show
Match 10-16.
John B. Davis.
Ilouston-Honston Tat Stock show sr Lire
Stock Expo,
Feb. 24-March 1.
moans.
Anhhurn. aecy.
Houston-011 Equipment Lc Ens
rapo.
Apr.
16-21.
E. Lenaner. secy.. Ito, 490.
Ban Antonio Annual Fierta és Battle of
Flowers
Aprll
18-21.
Jack
Reybould.
mcy.. 612 Aztec Bldg.
WASHINGTON
Seattle-Auto Show
march
-.
Carl
R.
/Imam. mgr.. 1377 Oran, Horton Bldg
WISCONSIN
Madison-State Grain Show
Jan. 29-Feb. 2.
milwalakie
Home
Show.
March
17-24.
Fortney Stark. secy.. NM N. Third St.
CANADA
Mon
. Que. -Auto Show.
Jan. 20-27.
A.
LeVesqUe. mgr.. care Mount Royal Hotel.
Quebec. Que.-- Auto Show.
Peb. -.
M. J.
Broussard. mgr., 405 at. Paul st.

Poultry Shows
CONNECTICUT
New Haven-Jan. 30-27.
Ber.. Bemis 8. Clark.
New Haven read. Naugatuck, Conn,

tonn
Pigi rve
i

t7Jtt
a.

1934

MINNESOTA
24-27.
R J. 6.-_,talmn, 515 W.

NORTH DAKOTA
0-and Ports -- Alt-American Turkey Show.
Jan, 2147.
W. W. Slain. Box 778.
PCNISSYLVANIA
PIllaburgh---Jan. 22-27.
J. Bedel, 59 Park at .
MIllvale. Pittsburgh.
RHODE ISLAND
ProvIdence-Pab. 2-4
C. D. Snow, Sand Pond
road, Norwood. R. I.

Great Superior Shows
NORTH LITTLE ROCK. Ark., Jan. 20.
-Jimmie Bidwell is working with Ida
crew
repairing
the
rides
and
trucks.
Walter
Hartetoc.k. who has his Perna
Wlfeel booked. Is spending the winter in
Kane. City.
Slim Armstrong and wife will have
their Kiddie Auto ride on the show.
Mr. Harding and Johnnie Webb. who
centracted their circus side show, arc
out
playing
storeroom
shows
in
the
State.
Mrs. Evann Canterberry has her Tina-Wheel booked.
Art Sirrnor and Price
are
framing
an
elaborate
cabaret.
George Harris will have charge of the
Minstrel Show with Clyde Johnson, announcer.
Paul Forsythe and Wife will
again have the Hawaiian Show,
Jack
Cooper will be on the Athletic Show.
Pete
Horton will have charge of the
Meiry-ao-sound.
Hughte Doyle will be
in charge of the Kiddie Airplane.
The following concessions are already
booked:
Earl Duncan, one; Mr. Hart.
stock, one; Art Signor, two: Slim Armstrong. one; Jack and Rose Holston. two;
Paul Marshall. one; Tex Thorpe. one.
Tale show will open early in March in
North Little Rock and play the following territory:
Missouri. Illinois, Kentucky. Tennessee, Alabama and Mississippi.
Show this year will carry six rides, 10
show, free act, bend and 25 concessions.
ART WILSON.

J. Crawford Francis Shows
HOUSTON, Jan. 20.-Activity at winter quarters Is moving along in a welloiled groove.
Thin week haa seen the
finish
of
equipping
the
trucks
with
heavy duty sp.ings.
Those in Ardmore
will also be so equipped later in the
spring.
Another Ferris Wheel has arrived and will lea operated aft a twinwheel unit.
We are advised of the arrival in the near future of a Leaping
Lena, which will give the show 10 riding
e.evloce in all.
/t Is planned to Illuminate the Perrin Wheel?, with five-pointed
Mara and have them so geared as to
run in opposite direction..
The truck
eede for the office wagon and extra light
unit
are
ready,
hilt
the construction
work will not begin till the return of
Mr. Fennel, from the Dallas meeting.
A. W. Martin, who has been visiting in
Kansas City, returned this week and will
go to the Smith Texas fair meeting at
Fredericksburg in the Interests of the
show.
Ernil fichulenberg, conceardoner
with the caravan lent year. has gone to
Florida
to
join
the
Mighty
Sheesley
Midway.
W. H. STREETER,

Al C. Hansen Shows
BIRMINGHAM,
Ala..
Jan. 20.-Work
in
quartera coining along
nicely, the
new lighting arrangements, conceived by
Manager
Hansen
and
worked
out
by
Electrician Roy Edison and his assistcinta, will add greatly to the appearance
of
the
midway.
New
fronts for
the
shows are now in the making, under the
direction of Happy Graff, who promises
something different from the usual type
of show fronts
General Representative Harry L Small
recently returned after looking over several
prospective daten for the coming
season.
Mr
and Mrs. Raymond Sennmaker and Little Hoyt were hero last
week.
They are riow vitiating the old
home town, TallapoOsts, which, by tile
way.
La the
place
where our
general
agent first saw the light of day.
- Visitors were A. L. Anderson, Bill Dollar and T. C. McDaniel.
ITARRY LEE

Nora Sheat in Hospital
HOUSTON.
Jan.
20. The
many
friends of Jean and Nora Sheet will regret to learn that Mrs. Sheet has been
confined to her bed since early In No,ember with strict orders from l'or physician to "stay there."
It is thought.
however, with the rent treatment properly followed only a few months will
be required to get her back to normal.
The Sheets live at 1200 Robinson street
Their road
home
is Deckrnann-Cleretv
Shows. where they have had the Millatrel Show for several years.
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Johnson in New York
For Showdown on Rodeo
NEW YORK. Jan. 22.—Col. W. T. Johneon. director and producer of the World
Renee rodeos at the local and Boston
Gardens since 1931. I. here from hie
ranch and headquarters in San Antonio.
Tex., to confer with Col. John Reed Kilpatrick on the rodeos for next fall in the
two cities.
Colonel Johnson% contract
was canceled a few weeks ago by the
Garden, which invoked the cancellation
clause, and lib% trip here is in the nature
of a showdown or what Is described sa
a new deal
contract under different
ternis.
It Is believed that two other rodeo
producers have put In "attractive» bide,
said to be lower than Colonel Johnson's.
who le determined to have rits contract
reinstated, the while holding his own
ground by reason of the fact that during
his three-year regime se Impresario of
the classic event the Garden has had
the most flnandally nureessful rodeon on
record. especially the 1033 chute opera.
Fate of the rodeo will undoubtedly be
decided early thie week.

Dinner to Jess Adkins
CHICAGO, Jan. 20.—Jes. Adkine. =tugger of the Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus,
was tendered a dinner at the Hotel Sherman Friday night by the John Devonrart
Top.
Circus
Pane
Association.
Harper Joy. national president of the
CPA. on his way to Spokane from the
East. was a guest and acted as toastmaster .
The dinner was in charge of
William 8. Sneed, chairman of the top.
and Ifel Shanks, secretary.
Jr« Adkin.
gave an Interesting talk.
Clyde Beatty.
who came up from Peru with Mi. Atkins.
•Iso was introduced and responded nicely
Harper Joy In his role of toest=rater put on sorne entertaining comedy.
A complet, account of the dinner will
appear tr. the Pane' column next week.

Tex Austin Off to London
NEW YOIUC, Jan, 20.—Tex
Austin,
well known In rodeo circles, set sail for
London last night.
Austin managed the
local World's Renee Rodeos some years
ago, his work taking him to all parts
Of the country.
In recent years, however, he had passed into comparative
obscurity, tho for a stretch he was engaged In film work on the
Went Coast.
He had been In New York for • month.
Officials of thq Park Central Hotel, ahem.
Austin etayral, could not say whether he
had any rodeo plans for England. nor
whether he took any rodeo equipment
with him, but thaw who appear to be
in the know nay that something la brewing in this connection.

Schell Brothers
ATLANTA. Oa-. Jan. 18. —
Manager
George E. Engamer is buey those days.
Painting has just stetted and the carrenters are also busy.
The show will
be enlarged this season.
A menagerie
will be carried this season, entitling purchasers of ticketa to see the menegerlo
and main show.
Al Wheeler, formerly
Of Wheeler & Almond Circus. will hare
the Bide Show, with a new 80.110-foot
tent.
Menagerie
tent will be 130x120
•nd the big top 90x910, all new canvas.
The show lost one of the best baby
trained elephants In this country during the hornier,, from pneumonia.
Four beautiful Arco car trailers will
be with the ehow this season, Mr. and
Unrath recently purchasing a 22foot one.
A small mtnistrel wig be carried in aide show, with small band. The
big show IOU be played with an eightpieee band this year.
G. EDWARD MATHEWS.

Late Deaths
OREASON—Alfred
Ru•hton.
82.
of
The vartstr Mali, died Jenuary 21 of
nephritis at the Park West HempItal,
?few York.
Linder the name nf "Rush"
ho wrote news Modes and reviews almost
Once the founding of the paper, and
had been associated with the late !time
Silverman most of his life.
Funeral
January 23
at the Riverside Memorial
Chapel.
eVOIMERVTLL/0--Anlelia. 71, noted comedienne of 40 years ago. died January
al in Now York, following recent injure
when she fell on the ice. Her real nano,
was Amelia M. Shaw.
Her voice ems in
the contrielto range, and ahe sang numerous Gilbert and Sullivan rolea.
She is
survived by a sister and a daughter.

GENERAL
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Beset...
th•
column
conductor,
Leonard Traub., wa• •w•Y from
New York on business. "Out in the
Open" does not •pp••s this veeek.
Funeral will he held January 24 at the
Welter II. Cooke Mortuary.
WINIIHNGER —
Prank.
513.
veteran
repertoire showman. died January 21 at
his home in Wausau. Wis. Ile had been
ill for some time.

NEW LICENSE(Continued from pope 5)
salacious play put on - with an artistic
intent" and a salacious play put on
- solely for private
profite
He saya the
latter type should be stopped.
Altho Mom would not name any legit
show that might come within the Oinlacioure" clansifIcation, he did may one
burly house is under investigation now.
As for nudity. Mom says he would permit that which b, rendered artistically,
but is definitely against nudity which
is no longer entertainment.
Moss hopes to oo-operate closely with
Police Comodiesioner O'Ryan in controlling taxi dance halls and poolrooms
In
appointing
Moss
commissioner,
Mayor P. H. LaGuardia said:
"The Mgnificance
of the appcIntment of Mr.
Mora is that there will be no mot.
shakedowns of theaters.
A theater is
either okeh or it len't, aa to whether it
conforms to the building, fire or health
codes.
Theatrical people tell me they
have been under terrific premium of late.
I told them that is all post."
Moss to 47. a bachelor, and lives at (18
West bath
street.
Ha wan associated
with his brother in building up the
Moms Circuit and also put on several
musical
end
dramatic
shows,
among
them Peerless-keel and Subway Express.

111E•VS

The Billboard

In the matter of quick crime detecticra
by means of police radio..
Mr. Devil spoke on Attractions Which
Attract. deliberately ingreening from the
subject by mentioning some non-chow
haturce which could be mode attractive
end therefore part of the "attractione"
realm.
An in the past, Ills emphasis Was
hod on cloinlinens.
Ile istrceed paint.
clean grounds, grouping of exhibits attractively, attractive booths, elimination
of drinking cups. restaurant inspection,
rate and convenient grand stands. completeness in the boy» and girls' division.
fish
and
game
exhibits,
displays
of
antiques, importance of harness racing.
carnival, as valuable featUres it they are
clean, fireworks as minable In dressing
night trade ard the like.
Por the midway he urged the elimination of money
games. controlled devices and buybacks.
"Many shows are following this procedure and it t, up to the fairs to help
by not asking carnival, to pay exorbitant prices for the privilege of engagement He said that the grand-stand
revue at Rutland last year broke all
records, and - we paid for all our other
attractions
from
the
night-ahow
receipts:"
The study of local needs is
necessary In booking vaudeville acts, he
said, suggesting that the personnel of
fairs »oak this information from patrons
on the ground..
After thanking the
association for extending an invitation
to the Vermonter. to participate ill the
meeting, he urged that fair secretaries
attend
other
meetings
outside
their
Finite, and advised "consistent reading of
the fair department of The Billboard."

Many Speak on Racing

Several speakers joined in a discussion of horse racing.
Ralph H. Seavey,
Rochester, N. H.. who introduced a part mutuel bill in the State Legislature Lust
year. reviewed its effect. saying that the
public us for that type of racing and
*even the ntrongent Opponents of the
law find it above criticoon. fie doubts,
however. that the mutuels will ever be
practical
in harness racing. "a• parimutuels aro not designee for that type
of racing." He offered many suggestion»
as
to how the machine betting could be
(Continued from page 3)
made to fit into harness events at fairs,
euseed
with
the
well-known
MAPA
but concluded that the entire problem
diaerelty at the annual huddle in this
is involved and did not think the astern
historio part of Southern Massachusetts.
will become the vogue at taira which
and the Thursday evening banquet was
feature Mho" than the running races.
ene of the liveliest
and
merriest on
Charles 13tIckneo. Nashua, N. H., substirecord, oulizilnating in the presentation
tuting
for
AUan
J.
Wilaon,
racing
of a group of fine acts rantributed by
authority of Boston, who was in WashStuart ISellins. manager of the Boston
ington. said that harness, race meeting.
office of George A. Humid. Inc.
could not be run under the porri.
In the alosence of President Harry A.
tem.
Milt Moran. prominent turfman
Ford, of Dalton. who was ill, the openof Natizk. IL I. , wondered why fairs do
ing
«toms
was
conducted
by
Vicenot strain racing in their publicity and
President George H. Bean. Northampton.
advertising and why more racing secrethe incoming head, who extended a wet - taries don't attend circuit meetings.
He
orme to the Vermont Pairs Association,
criticized
the
annoyance
of
scoring.
which met here jointly.
Ceremonious
blaming the starters. who are Inveriably
greetings were also extended by James
at fault. "foi' they don't control the
B.
Kennedy.
president
of
the
local
He advocated clean grand Mande.
Chamber of Commerce. and John W.
Watering carte to lay the dust and "a
Halos, past prendent MAPA.
good judges' stand." The fourth in sueSubmitting his annust report, Secreceesion on the race question was Glenn
tary-Treasurer A. W. Lornlaard of the
G. Rubles,, racing secretary of Rutland
State department of agriculture. Boston,
and secretary of the Vermont armadanoted that last year's events finished
non.
"Track
marmeans should know
comparatively strong
after
a dismal
more about nubile' wants, and what we
cutiook in the beginning of the year.
nevi more than ever are larger fields
He also cited the outatanding work done
and
more publicity.**
An
interesting
by the legislative committee, especially
talk
was given
by Howard
S. Rich.
in the retention of $30.000 In State aid
Springfield. on poultry.
Session
was
for agricultural award., the Increasing
conclude:I with s well-conceived illusInternet on the part of the public print.,
trated lecture by Joseph W. Marcos, chief
continuance of membership in the inof Ofnce of lexhibite of the Department
ternational association and the secure
of Agriculture, Washington.
He demonfinancial condition of the organization.
strated with representative slide* of the
World'a Pair, urging more entertainment
Proper Games Boosted
be read into exhibits and displays.

BAY STATERS--

Otis ft. Hall. chairman Hampden
County
Improvement
League.
West
epringfleld.
Opened
the
afternoon
stanza with suggestions on judging, declaring that Ji.dging on type alone without relation to production là almost
worthlras, but the two featurea of the
pm. Inning were the addresses of Gen.
eral Daniel E. Needham. State public
safety oonunlaaloner. and Will L. Davis.
prceident Rutland (Vt.) Fair.
Speaking
on gambling trà !prattle terms. General
Needham said: -There is a growing demand for pari-mutuels.
As to gambling
laws in general. If we applied the laws
of the State strictly according to the
letter, many midway, beach resort and
other
needed
amusements
would
be
wiped out—end
the
people
wouldn't
stand for that.
If midway games aro
fairly and Properly run no one object's.
The difficulty is that many games are
capable of being improperly operated.
7'beee games are unfair to the public....
The
commissioner
then
went into a
lengthy diem/Neon of crime in the State.
suggesting how fairs could co-operate in
tanlehing the wave of corruption and
murder.
This brought a resolution by
Mr. Danziger In the finei session calling
far pollos support by Leh% especially

Vermonters Meet
The Vermont group met separately
Thursday
afternoon
in
round-table.
The general opinion was that, with but
a few fairs now running in the State,
an elaborate annual meeting within the
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State's confines Is Inadvisable,
The aseralation deckled to leave the matter to
the executive rommittee, and the feeling is that joint
meetings
with
the
Manaachinette men will be held pending
the consideration of the latter, which
appears to he in sympathy with the proposed move. It veto also decided to continue the 1933 incumbents, in °Mee this
year.

Attraction
Interest,
attending
inStuart Hotline. manager George
Mond Braton °Mee: Henry Rapp and
Al Sudario. of American Firework. Cum.
pany.
Boston:
Beacon
Amusement,
Agency, Boston: Joseph
°coin. Pearl
Fireworks Company. Springfield:
D.
Morrill. Suffolk Electric Company. Belmont; A. Mariani, Randolph rireworts
Manufacturing and
Display cosemny.
Rockland:
George
W.
Traver.
owner
Traver Chautauqua Showe, who was the
sole carnival impresario on hand, and
Phil Wirth, Phil Wirth Attractions.
The new officers of the association:
George H.
Bean. Northampton. president.
Fred B. Dole. Greenfield: Ernest
H. Sparrell. Norwell, and Prank H. Kingman,
Dr0Ektnn.
vice -presidenta.
Kingman arrived early but left before
the opening session account of severe
throat ailment.)
Executive committee.
Harry A. Ford. Dalton:
Thomas Ashworth. Charlton City: John W. 'Miele.
Greenfield:
Joseph H. Maloney. Great
Barrington; Charles A. Raab and Milton
Denziger.
Springfield.
and
Ralph
H.
Gaak111, Topetield.

cluded

R.

Other details of the meeting and banquet will appear in the next issue.
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It's a Great Game!
Getting into the midst of the great Eastern coin machine
market at a time when there is excitement everywhere
the impression that it is a great game after all.

gives

Perhaps the

Trade situation in Eastern nzarket recognized as oppor-

operators in New York and vicinity feel that it is too serious

tunity to develop permanent policy of co-operation with

to be called a game at all during the present days; it is no doubt

officials—need of more effective publicity is suggested
•

true that this present stress is the greatest the industry in the

NEW YORK. Jan. 20.—The gala banquet and dunee of the Amalgamated
Vending
Machine Operators . Association. January 14, at the Level Club was the
beginning of a week of activity among the coin-machine trade organizations here.
Meeting ,' of various organizations were to discuss plana for a united program in

Eastern district has felt for some time.

But there is such a

thing as regarding a situation so seriously

that there

is not

enough energy left for careful thought and for decisive action.

defense of the modern skill devices and pin games.
The Sportlands organization
met on Tuesday and discussed varioun plans. M.., appointed is committee to confer
with other organizations. The Amalgamated and the Greater New York operators'
snr•orintiona
oleo
held
meetings
and
Instructed
committees
for
conferences

felt by all members of the trade in every section of the country

with
representatives
ganizations.

that face the coin machine fraternity in the New York sector.

from

other

or-

The newest organization. the Metropolitan Coln Machine Jobbers' Associa lion, an organisation composed of distributors and jobbers in the metropolitan
area,
held
an
Interesting
session
on
Wednesday evening at which practically
all the jobbing nrms were represented.
One or two manufacturing firms were
also
represented
and
presented
new
amusement machines in an informal session to the members na a group.
This
has become a customary trade practice
among the jobbers in this area. The Informal cession
was also devoted to a
discussion
of
trade
publicity
and
to
hearing
a delegation
from
the
Amalgamated
Operators'
Association.
A delegation from the Amalgamated
operators' group. headed by Joseph Fishman, presented a plea for co-operation
to the jobbers in carrying tria a teat
case on pin games to the Appellate Court
In New York. This was a necessary and
expedient
step,
they
stated,
and
the
principal need wan now for united effort
by all sections of the trade to support
the case to a succesnful finish. A committee from
the
jobbers . organization
was appointed to meet January 19 with
other committees from other associations
to develop a course of procedure.
It was reported also that one organization was planning and carrying on a
very constructive program of publicity
und public relations and that results
were very promising. The object in this
effort was to acquaint the public and
officiate with the actual facts and conditions
In
the
coin-machine
industry
in its modern development.

Biggest Show
Is Looked For
CHICAGO. Jan. 20.—Everything points
to the biggest and best coin machine
show ever held by the Coin Machine
Manufacturing
Association.
February
19-22 are the dates and the Hotel Sherman the place.
To date over
100 booths have been
contracted for, and a goodly number of
requests for apace have been received
from other manufacturers.
From indications all booths will be sold out long
before show time.
Manufacturers are
keeping their experimental departments
busy day and night to have their new
machine. ready In time for the Wantw.
Much ritelrs and keener competition la
looked for in 1934 by the manufacturers.
Several of the manufacturers are going
to hold open
home at their factories
during the convention.
One of them Is
planning to throw a big party the laid
day of the show.
All of the railroads
have
granted
the
a...elation
reduced
rate. Operators purchasing tickets must
ask for a certificate at time tickets are
purchased.
These in turn will be validated at the show by Joe Huber. &acre(See 1310157. SHOW on papa 65)

Premium Case
Renews Issue

WASHINGTON. Jan. 20.—A case affecting the use of premiums in merchandising was Instituted here in charce• made
against the Standard OU Company of
New Jersey.
The charges involve alleged
violation
of
the
petroleum
industries
code of unfair competition and Le the
first case to be instituted under that
code.
It cornes tinder the anti-premium
clause of that code, one of the few codes
to be allowed to retain an anti-premium
clause.
The principle involved is not directly related to the practice of giving
prizes as awar3s for skill on pin gaines.

Full sympathy

for the

Eastern

market

territory

will

be

who begin to realize even in a small way some of the problems
It is true that business losses will accumulate in amounts that
are not pleasant.

The most serious phase of the present agita-

tion is that small operators who make their daily living from
operating find themselves without an income.
The alarm that
has spread to locations is also a serious matter.
But there are other industries that have similar or worse
troubles, and that is not a mere effort to smooth over an unpleasant situation.

When the facts are hard to face it is a good

idea to look them squarely in the face nevertheless.
situation in the

The present

East is an opportunity for unity and action.

Division within the ranks of the trade is always a handicap.

The clause in the petroleum code Oro hilbts the use in connection with the
tale of petroleum product. Of - lotteries.
prizes, wheels of fortune or other gamea
of chance: . also ".
.
shall not give
away
oll,
premiums,
trading
stamps.
free goods or other thing of value. or
grant any special inducement in tenelection with the bole of petroleum products.• . This is considered e far-reaching
anti-premium
clause
and
President
Roosevelt
declared
the
anti-prernhen
clauses unnecensary
in
practically
all
cades.
Their purpose la to curb the evils
of price cutting.
The giving of prizes
on pin games does not have in any way
the effect of price ctIttIng.

It prevents clear thinking and cool counsel.

Stendard Oil Is charged with tieing a
coupon ayntern in connection with print a
offered
by
Babe
Ruth.
The
defense
claims that the plan can tri no way be
called a move to cut prices.
The effects
of the case In to arouse Interest in the
question of premiums in merchandising
again.

open and co-operate with the officials who are not themselves

"Bally

Dixie"

Special

Memphis to Chicago
CHICAGO. Jan.
20—Bally
Manufacturing Company. Southern branch, has
completed
arrangements
for
a - Bally
Dixie - special
train from Memphis to
Chicago Coin Machine Convention
Operators In all Southern Stet.n are
invited to purchase tickets routed via
Memphis,
Illinois Central
Rellroad, or
drive to Memphis and board apecial train
there.
This will enable
them
to get
acquainted. with
fellow operators and
have a good time on trip.
Nearly 150
have already signed up.
Reservations
can be made thru Bally Southern office.

Mississippi Is Calling
BILOXI, Mies, Jan 20. -3. J. Bertucel.
Of the United Novelty Company here, has
rent out a call to all firms and opere tors In the finite to form nome means of
contact, or organization. so that united
action can be secured In Case of nnv
emergencies
The
State
Legislature is
nog/ in ...ion, lie eaye, and there nre
possibilities of adverse legislation
ally
LIMO

Maybe a really

serious situation is what is needed to force everybody to drop
selfish aims and work for the good of the industry.

At least it

will show up who is for himself and who is willing to work for
the good of all.
It may be that this is the time for a real cleanup and freeing from racketeering that the coin machine trade has been
wishing for all the while.
If the majority of the operators of
modern skill games want to conduct a clean and modern business enterprise, this may be a good time to come out in the
connected in any way with racketeering.

It is generally recog-

nized that the movement to free all business from racketeering
is widespread and that it will have permanent effects.

It should

make the skill amusement machine business a better business
after it is all over.

It should mean better officials and better

courts in the long run.
The honesty and sincerity of the present city administration is appreciated everywhere; it is that type of administration

that

should

offer the

its greatest opportunity.
intelligent

officials are

legitimate

coin

machine

industry

The only real difficulty is that many
not

informed

of the

actual details of

modern amusement machines; very few people outside of the
industry

understand

the

types

and

differences

in

machines;

very few people outside the industry know the size and magnitude of the modern skill amusement device and merchandising
machine business.
It will require time, patience and real constructive effort in public relations to make the facts known.
The "slot machine" is a serious issue in the present situation, and all that can be said for chance machines is that they
arc entitled to as much consideration as racing, liquor, stock
markets and other matters that are coming in for specific
legal control.
The coin machine trade is concerned at present with the
just rights of legitimate skill amusement devices. The national
trade wishes the Easterners well.
SILVER SAM.

ArnuswerEXT
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Pin Game Decision Brings
New Hope to Skill Cause
Going Like Wildfire!

Magistrate declares pin game to be skill device upon
police testimony in court—news of case forms a break
in publicity on city clean-up drive

Tb. Palate is going wiel Misr PENNANT S HILARIOOP IIVPPIDTIC AC.
TIM(
. . . 13131SPLNEE . .
TANTALIZING I)IRILLS
Operct rig
gramme,
up Lig
mote,.
with
AMAZINGLY
SMALL
INVP23 , MENT
And
bangle orders for 10 to Inc moichltirs
are
pouring
into
the
factor>
in
a
Meady stream
Get in an the ground
floor with gbh w
I money maker!
ORDER NOW.

•
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NEW YORK. Jan. 20.—In the midst of the much publicized clean-up campaign
this area,
pin game was declared a game of akin by Magistrate Prank Giorgio

in the Ridgewood Court, Queens. on January 17.
Thai decision came
',park of encouragement to the pin-game operator's of the entire area.
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PITTSBURGH, Jan. 20.—The Western
Pennsylvania Operators' Amociation held
a meeting at the Fort Pitt Hotel Janu-
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By SILVER SAM

So till', le New YOrkl
I doubt that a
Plait to New York could have been made
at a time when thing,. were humming
mere with activity. committee meetiuge.
oontereneee. neeorlatinn gatherings, and
in the mitten of it all, two anneel banquet and dance affairs by tile operator.
Perneps it In lucky thet two very plene_
ant gala effelre routai be Staged In it
enek no full of weighty busineee matter..
It bee been a special privilege to see
at home so many member, of the trade
in New York and Philadelphia, and my
regret la that I could not visit other
chics in the Dotern district and ale°
meet the rent of the fraternity. Limited
to a trip of one week. there are friends
in the trade of long ectiunintance that
I have bad to pees by. with regrets, of
course.
IfereMter I well be able to appreciate
the background of news frem the nestern area more fully and to realize what
It in all about.
I appreciate the many
new aCqUallitanoes formed and hope the
acquaintance
will
continue
thru
the
printed page.
As soon as possible T plan to write
an extended article based on my obeereatIons of one week in the greatest concentration of cottoorerated merhines of
all kinds in the world.
While obeervaMena in so Short a period are rather
limited. I have seen and learned a lot
and will try to be quite frank about
sortie matters.
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GREAT IOU "1110CIFIU. TYPE mAcnner.e.

Ornee Rabkin make, the suggestion
than a special section for news about
women In the eoln-machine buelnese
would be appreciated by the girlie
It
/a an excellent idea and brace will be
gladly given If the ladlno will support it.
Since there are not so many in the
buelnere. every one of them would have
to co-operate and send news aimant every
week. It Is an opportunity for the ladles
to write to me. and still It will be perfertly ethical tinder present codes.
The
only danger le that a letter intended
to be personal might appear in print.
I with surprised at the attendance at
the operator... affairs In New Trek and
Brooklyn.
They are annual affairs, but
they rital In size and grandeur the annual banquet.. nt the coln-machine ex.
positions In Chicago.
If / were not frein
Chicago I might say that they exceeded
the expositIon affairs.
What promised to be one of the mast
interesting dieetuelons In many a day
was started in the informal se..elOn of
the Metrep011tan Coln Machine Jobbers'
meeting.
Time wait very limited and the
cliscuselone had to be cut shore.
They
revolved around suggretinne for lintiroy Mg the coin-machine news retake, of
The Billboard.
Silver Sam got Introduced to the crowd and trolted kicks.
cuaaing and Idea..
If about four hours
had been available the .11.6cl...ions could
have reached a resting place.
Dave Robbins raised the question of
raanufecturere announcing and advertising machines several
weeks
befere
they are ready to make shipments.
The
final disposition of this question wee
that jobbers and distributors could reprise themselves on this subject as an
organized body with greater effect.
It
would then be news and Could be pub.
habed in The Biliborted.
If the manufacturers got together and decided to
talk
back, that would
be news and
could be published.
Bill FtetrikIn voleed the critleigrn that
operators make concerning the news in
The Billboard.
..The operator, ell soy
they want more truthful news and not
1,0 much effort to smooth things Over:
the truth about new machines and the
like... he said.
Whet f think operator,. would like to
have moot of all la the full truth and
nothing but the truth about machlet•e.
Meat of the news about machines it
naturally. In the form of a boost
think I can say frankly that netts appearing In
title department is tolled
down within reason more than in any
other publication in the coin-machine
field.
Dut there is no one whose julgment
is nerfect about machines: there are a
cutlet). of ciremmetances. territories, local conditions. etc, that affect or determine the aticcean of ntactenee. I would
not Gek my own judgment on machine..
So. under the clreumetences. about all
that rim be done be to boost where
boosting Is due and let time and trial
oil umnions ten the truth.

All the inibileatione in the coin-machine field have taken the optimistic
side of tile trade because the trrde really
neede »orne boosting.
It Is. in fact, a
young and growing industry and needs
booed wherever posaible
The Dit/board
has a greater responsibility It. this respect than other publications because
it has a much larger influence on the
public outside the coin-machine field.
Members within the trade shoul•I be able
to read between the linen and use a
grain of salt wherever neceessey.
The Billboard has followed it policy of
publishing considerable mate about the
legal
corm licationa
concerning
skill
games, and menufecturers have complained neverely about this.
The objective we have in mind is to publish
such newa whenever It suggests what
the operators do to meet elich rases; we
also try to chow to the newspaper, and
officiele of the country that there is
such a thing as skill games and that.
they ere to be considered its a legitimate
Industry.
Perhaps the largest service
which this publication will render to
the coin-machine industry Is in informing the public more fully about the bigness and the legitimacy of the trade.
With such an immense service to errMI at, the nneen which appears ils the
told-machine section of The Billboard is
more carefully edited and developed with
certain
big objectives in
mind
than
many members of the trade have ever
realized.
As to publishing uthe whole truth
and nothing but the truth," that la
humanly Impossible.
A newspaper can
try to be reliable. but It Cannot tell all
the facts, nor can any speaker. nor can
you or I In ordinary convernation. There
It also a large group of the cremmachine trade which arguea for ge.recy
and [hue limits our source. of Information.
Operator, thenv,elves are often
too much inclined to conceal the facts
of their business, which Unen not give
the
right
impreealon
to the
nutalde
world.
I have attended many Interesting committee and general meetings of coins
machine men.
The merting of 17 men.
representing three or four orgarizetione
in the New York territory, around a
table on the afternoon of January ID
was cne of the meet acetone and interesting dlementons in
this business
that I !levy attended in ell my eel eelence.
Good results ehould come from
such sessions.
There is real interest among New York
firms in the prospecto for foreign aide.
Aiello Orton-retie bitten.n is much larger
in volume, there in a thrill about mdere
from other countries that add, novelty
to bts•ineen. and beside., there ure future
powabilities in foreign trede
The '
,matclent'e money policy is naturally a vital
element In all foreign trade.
I wan very
mueh Interested in what rome of the
Now York papers had to ray editorially

Joe Knows
CHICAGO. Jan. 20.—Joe Huber i•
highly gratified with the reception
and support his many friends have
given him in the opening of his new
company, the Huber Coin Machine
Sale• Company.
Hundreds of lateen., telegramt cables, phone ctille,
an well a• numerous floral piece'.
bouquets and potted plants, were received by him.
In the January 6 issue of The
Billboard the first
news of ion's
reagnatlon as vice-president 01 the
Rock -Ola Manufacturing Corporation
wa•
published.
That
issue
also carried a story about the new
company he wa• forming.
In the
following i•sue the first ad of the
Huber Coin
Machine Sales Corn.
Deny appeared.
From then on Joe
was flooded with inquiries and orders for machines..
Inasmuch as th•
company was
not quite ready to take care of the
flood of correspondence and orders,
a slight delay was caused in the
filling of orders and the answering
of letter..
Additional help In the
office and shop ha. been put on
since.
Joe said "it only goes to prove
that The Billboard is the publication to use to net your message
Nero. and which will deliver the
good. 100 IMP nill.L"
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FOREIGN NEWS DEPT.

Money Policy
Is Favorable

of vending
America.

•
Will prolong foreign trade
prospects in coin machines
is view
NEW YORK. Jan. 20.—The Prealdent'a
meesage to Congress asking authority to
fix the rate of exchange on the American
dollar within the limits of 50 and 60
cents had its reactions in coln-machlne
circles here where interest in foreign
trade has grown to appreciable heights.
Wall Street la not the only party Interested In the 60-cent dollar it appeared.
A number of the leading New York firms
have come to expect regular orders for
amusement machines to be shipped overseas and if the foreign exchange rate Is
stabilised at SO to 80 cents, it will men ,
that n continuance of export orders may
be depended upon for some time to
come.
Only one voice of regret at the 60.
cent dollar was heard in coin-machine
circles here.
Eric Wederneyer. who has
built up a national business in offering
imported novelties to crane and digger
°rotators, stated that the lov: rate of
foreign caManire on the dollar practically
prohibited
the
importation of
novelties at a profit.
Mr . Wedemeyer le
planning a trip ta Clerrnany and other
European countries early In
1994, he
Fleet news reports of President floor'volt's
message
suggested
a
possibi.•
money war between England and tre
United States, but this was corrected hy
men in positions of authority on both
bides of the Atlantic
Whatever the reactions in high financial circles, coinmachine firms express a purism's to continue cultivating the moat cordial relation, with the coin-machine trade in
other countriel.
Trade with
English
firms has now 'become an everyday occurrence. according to some of the New
York firma
One firm received an order
for 25 Jig-Sawa to be shipped to Smell
Africa.
The order came this week and
was considered exceptional enough to be
circulated a. news.

Foreign Trade Notes
During the last two years there have
been radical Impreivemente In the equioment of hotels thruout England.
Mattatics Show that more than 1.000 hotels
have definitely joined the modernisation movement.
As In America, an increase in the use of amusement and
service machines In hotels Is expected.
After 20 years,
and
at
a coat of
0100.000.000 Italy has completed a new
railway
line
between
Florence
and
Bologna.
Nearly half the distance is
underground.
The train service is exMeted to be inaugurated about April.
It is considered as an example of the
commercial program of Italy and may lu
time provide location, for various types

machines

and

scales

as

lu

lhe ate envoy from Holland arrived
in the United States this week and
stated that he would proceed at once to
the study of pending trade treaties between ht. country and the United State,.
Ho experta much larger trade actIvItbui
between the two countries, he stated.
He regards the talk of weir in Europe ax
ridiculous,
after
traveling
all
over
Europe,
Secretary . Hull returns from South
America full or hope tor the extension
of trade with the Republica to the south
of us. Naturally, the coin-machine trade
will expect to share In • general Increase
in trade.
Irregularitiess in coinage prevent the wide um of coin machine« in
some of the countries.
Trade developed
In the past has often been by special
political favor,. but Improved commercial relation, should open the way for
modern amusement devices on • wider
scale.
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Let Uncle Sam Control Gambling
Says Humorist Westbrook Pegler
•
Syndicated article, suggesting chain of gambling rooms,
causing much comment among coin machine operators—
offering much food for thought
•

arncAoo. Jan. ML--Coln-Machine circles were bumming with comment here
this week because of a copyrighted article by Wentbrook Pegler which appeared in
The Chicago Daily News. A system of government controlled gambling rooms wee
suggested in truly Peeler style. with the further idea that it might help the government meet It. 331,000,000.000 deficit. The artlrle is as follow.: "My plan to establish
a great national chain of government
gambling rooms, including facilities for
betting on the race., never has received the consideration which / think it deserves,
but
I
am
wondering
whether
the
proposition could not make some prosrem now that the national treasury is
Objection to alcoholic refreehrnenta hae
planning to owe itself 831,000,000,000 by
been waived for a cash price of e500.000,June. 1935.
000 a year. however, and upon serious
"Parties to whom I mentioned the
consideration statesmen
might decide
idea in Washington teat winter scoffed
that the moral principle which abhors
it away on the ground that the Unite d
certain vulgar forma of caah speculation
States Clovernment never could mace pt
was • too expensive luxury for the times.
the wages of sin. sitio efforts had bee
"I am just an idea man. not • detail
made even then to exact a felr dividen d
man, and the practical problems of the
in the guise of income tax from some of
government chain of atores would have
the more sinister characters who mad e
to be worked out, as they say, by some
their money running breweries contra ry
corps of experts to be recruited from
to law. Then, too, the treasury has lo ng
the talent which operates at Saratoga,
demanded • government kitty on It
Palm Beach and various other centers
gambling transaction, which are oola
of such activity,
ducted on the stock exchange.
'This chain would offer to all of that
"It seems a little supercilious to dia
annual clam of genteel college graduates
a distinction between the sort of earn
who used to go Into Wall Street a
Ming which la carried on with an or
respectable alternative to a career of
dhsary pair of crap dice or a little will te
common toll which now confronts so
marble spinning on the tire of • wheel
many of them.
They ought to have
and that somewhat more genteel bu
some college preparation for it and I
morally identical kind of gambling will ch
suggest that
the schools could subI have seen conducted in brokerage of
• stitute studies in roulette, faro and the
aces hither and Ion.
Infinite problems of the mutuel system
for some of the outmoded studies in the
Great Benefit for All
business course.
'1h, market, as a source of revenue,
"I do not think the schools would
I. almost dead and seems to be growing
deader day by day. but it is my belief , need to institute special courses in the
game of craps. Any student who came
bawd on considerable observatio n o f the
people at play, that. if the g ov er nmen t thru four years of college, even at a
theological seminary, without just pickwere to acknowledge various table 'mortis
ing up an expert knowledge of this game
and undertake to guarantee the citisens
would be obviously not the type."
a fair shake, perhape under the au spices

of the internal revenue bureau, there
would be a great boom in these pleasure.
With conrdderable benefit to ail concerned,
except, of course, the losers.
However. the beers we have always with
la and no way ever has been discovered
to do anything for them, even in Wall
Mime
"Just as the repeal program finally
acknowledged that the citizens would
drink, an idea which would have bee n
repugnant to statesmen • few years ago.
It could also be admitted now that the
people will and do gamble in many Ways.
Under prohibition they drank inferior
good, purveyed by partiea of low moral
character and, on the whole, got the
worst of it from the law and the bootlegger. In the same way they find them.
Selves victimized by operators of games
of chance who slim must be regarded as
low characters until such time as they.
like the bootlergers. receive the clean s i
ng
sanction of the taw.

Customers Always Gypped
"The seasonal gambling rooms and the
more or lees permanent horse parlors
Which toms a chain acmes and around
the country always have given the cuetomers much leas than 81 worth of
action for el for two important reasons.
The first is the graft, which the government might as well receive for itself.
end the second /e the deplorable laico Cous tendency of the private operator.
ft is my suggestion, however, that under
the management of the Internal revenue
bureau the larceny would be reduced
to a minimum and that the volume of
businese
would
enjoy
an
immense
growth, what with government pa rlors
Operating at convenient point., preemie', in the poet offices and federal
court homes.
"Prom the standpoint of the morality
of five years ago the. proposal will conte
rei a bit of a shock. Morality is • strange
business
The time of the boom was the
meat moral phase of American Civilisatien, judged by the laws, but the moat
crirrenal and sinful on the beads of actual
Performance.
It wan immoral to drink
tine gamble thruout the period of the
erent boom. When drinking was almost
It vocation with great numbers of citizens
end gambling was such a gigantic and
democratic obsession that even °Mat
boy, were collecting pools end buying a
few dollar.' worth on margin

Moral Objection Waived
"In the time of poverty the moral

Editor's Note: The above article Ls
Westbrook Peeler's Fair Enough
column,
written
for
The
New
Yore/
World-Telegram and syndicated thru the
United Features Syndicate.
The article
is reprinted by special merrnlealon from
The New York Wend-Telegram.

from

Chain -Store
Law Applied
Vending machines classed
under chain-store rules by
tax commission
MADISON. was.. Jan. 20.--Gum.
arel and other vending machines Metalled in a depot or other building constitute a place of business under the
new chain-store tax law and must pay
a tax on their groan revenue for 1938.
according to a ruling by the State tax
ccouniesion.
Chain-More
tax
blanks
have been mailed by the commimton to
all concern, it considers chains for return by January 30.
Taxes become due 18 days after they
have been certified ana no court action
to contest the legality of the new law
can be begun by a firm until it has
paid it. taxes under protest.
Suit must
then be for recovery of the tame on the
ground that the payer does not come
within the scope of the law.

SCFINEIDER CHARGES—
(Continurd from page 3)
that
the
slate
had
been
personally
selected by Ralph Whitehead, executive
secretary of the organleation held over
(roen the old
non-union regime.
Ile
charges that member. of the nominating
committee were handed liste of names
by Whitehead. which they later returned
as their own selection», and that one
of the committeemen admitted to him
•Iterward, that the entire process of
nomination had been prearranged and
"framed - Ile also charge.s in his open
letter that changes were made in the
proposed constitution and by-laws of
the
organization
without
consulting
him, after the propoeed constitution and

WACJIIIXES

The Ilillhoard

by-haws had been approved by officials
of the Pour As.
In Ids communication to the Pour As
Schneider repeats his charges or fraudulent election. and adds an allegation of
misappropriation of funds, epecIncally
funds paid in as dure in the new union
organisation.
Which
were not to
be
touched
until
the
Four
A
charter
actually reached the ASA.
At the election mcettng Bobby Clark.
the new prealdent, at first refused the
nomination and was prevailed upon to
take office only when the floor of the
meeting rose up, cheering him and urging him to accept.
Schneider wrote to Rapp. charging him
with unethical legal practices in taking
away a client.
He went copies of his
charges to trade papers and, in hin stillclaimed capacity as counsel to the ABA,
he also gent them to Henry Chesterfield,
of the NVA.
Schneider Claim, that he attempted to
see and communicate with Whitehead
and Rapp after the disputed meeting,
but that he was unsuccesand in all Isla
attempts.
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lc PLAY

TWIN JACK POT

EQUITY WAGE
(Continuad from page 3)
resentatives said this week that the or.
ganization would definitely refuse to accept any other interpretation of the
clause than that contained in the di•tinctlon
between
junior
and
e'en:or
Equity members.
With 104 weeks needed. Equity argues, most actors would
have to work for five, six or even 10
years before they got out of the junior
classification.
Equity
assumes
the:
when a member pays dues for two years
he must be getting his livelihood in the
theater during that time, or else why
centinue paying dues?
There have been some canes alleged In
which actors of senior standing voluntarily
accepted
junior
clasalficaUon
without the manager's knowledge, figuring that they'd stand a better chance
for the Mee at. • 1123 minimum.
That,
however, is a direct violation of the code.
and offenders can be dealt with accordingly under it, provialons.
It is. In fact.
a double violation, the manager being
responsible for investigating the atilt.,
of all his employees
In the unlooked-for event that the
managers refuse to interpret the code
Waves according to Equity's junior and
senior eigasificatIon. It is possible that
Equity would abolish the junior classification altogether and establish a flat
minimum to be set by the council. The
organization la not forced to accept for
its own members the minimums lam
down In the code.
In fact, there is some agitation in the
organization for such action anyhow.
In an article in the current Equity Megasine two points are brought out: that
the eirtabliehment of a minimum has
tended
to
lower
instead
of
Increase
wagee, making the 840 and $25 mark. a
maximum for small pans instead of a
minimum and that senior members. be cause of the 1115 difference, were feeling
discrimination.
'The article concluded,
"If the condition is as represented, are
the membera In favor of abolishing the
difference between the senior and junior
members and setting the minimum wage
for everybody at one figure, or not?
/f
It is done what should be the figure.
the present $40 for seniors 'or *25 for
junior.. or somewhere in between...*

BURLY OWNERS'

(Continued from page 3)
Mg office for burly, but there is indication that it will not go thru.
Such an
organization, it was said. woted starve
out Incite burly agente which la not the
aim of the code. The NIIAA also is sending out a form letter, subject to Rosen.
blatt'e approval, to burly managers not
in the org that unto» they join they
will not be able to participate in the
advantages of tho oreanizatIon and that
they would have to pay the $10 weekly
dues to the government anyway.

UNION DRAWS

(Confirmed from page 5)

women and chief tethers; 60 cents for
assistant chief ushers and matrons. and
45 cents for ushers.
This hourly rate
to be based on a 40-hour six-day week.
no staggering of hours. and part-time
employees to get time and a half.
Meanwhile the union hex complained
to Deputg Administrator
William
P.
Farnsworth that cleaners here are working 80 to 80 hours • week and that
theater, are tieing the utilitarian.' code
to cover this up.
Charles C. Levey.
meretary-treasur, of the union, claims
this eode applies only to skilled workers
working on emergency jobs, such as
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A

ce ressr-dtià.,Tibe'teee:

SPIRIN
mice, Assemble

them rellfaelf. make snore
mener «Were« rnadvate. Laniard«. Sr.

Give RADIOS FREE... —
Our unity. plan rl:cta
100%. A0-00, all purpose
Radio, la«. Imarorrmen.a.
pia,p arrryenere.
Petty ouniantem
Ate nta. Ho 'came, SALIM DOM«, I.M.r stirs
quiet.
hleCCIII• direct racier, reet•aert«,e. Mann.. Miser monde
t.cmut len te..
neeksnme, tam/ a-tra. is. N. «orb. Cale«t
mound equipment and mechanical eon tri varices behind the curtaln, and that
it has nothing
to do with cleaners.
Farnsworth has promised an Interpretation on this point.
The union is also protesting that subContractors are working their cleaners
60 to 70 hour, a week and that the
theaters disclaim responsibility for this.
It chaina the film code should supersede
the nub-contractors' code in theater.. It
has told Parr...fortis 1.000 more workers
would be employed if the 40-hour week
prevailed in all local houses.
The union has also appealed to the
local NRA Compliance Board, claiming
the circuits are blocking attempt. at
collective
bargaining.
It
claim,
the
Randforce Circuit gave a banquet for
employees the same time the union mane
meeting wras being held 1.s. ped ay and
that the
week before the SpringerComilla Circuit held an employees . meeting the same time an a union meeting.
It claima it -has been promised by the
NRA board that 'Limiter occurrences will
not be permitted again.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 20,—Ushers at
the
Eitile.
Pm
and Palace theaters
threatened to strike when Loew attempted to cut their wages to 26 cente
an hour,
rile strike was called off when
ushers were assured wages would not be
cut and that only the new employees
would be paid the code minimum hourly
rate.
DETROIT, Jan. 20. —
Threats of an
imhers' strike have subsided. Publer theaters having smoothed out its squabble
with alslemen who threatened to walk
becomes atria had replaced several men.
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. NEW HAVEN. COMM.

CIRCUS CODE--(Coottnued from pa e

g 12)
minimum wage as to circus did not
minimum would be the maximum reported as to other induatrlea.
Industry
Wrise
permitted
an
amendment
und,
which if an employee at the beginning
Of the season le called on for double
duty and paid for extra effort, hie wage
when
normal
conditions
are
reached
shah revert to the
fixed wage of his
clam.

mean

Committee for the industry includes
John M. Kelly. railroad shows;
R. M.
Harvey. truck !MOWS; Fred Dailey Hutch-

as

inson. Parkersburg. W. Va., retired,
neutral
member.
This
committee
to
consider complaint, and advise the Codo
Authority and the administrator.
The trade convention Mae made up of

100

cent

per
railroad circus and 97 per
cent truck circus representation.
The
resolution
highly
compliments
Deputy Farnsworth for his fair judicial
Intelligence and the courteous handling
of the codo hearing
grou
Ex
i"
piains

ea

to individual, and

Struggles, Practices

Kelly told Deputy Farnsworth the history of the circles as an Institution was
one
which
was
familiar
to
everyone,
young and old. and that he was sorry
to have to say that in recent years It
had been fighting to keep out of the
red,

stem

with all too
the tide

many units unable to
depreesion.
With-

of the

out s definite location or a definite place
in industry or commerce it was much
question sa to
prop erly comen
under
the
net.
usual,
he said the Industry would
function
to
whatever
extent
operation of
the
end,.
'night
rall
for.

open to
however,
glad to

whether it
As

Speaking for railroad shown.
there Sr. three on the road

SALES BOARD
CATALOG
NOW READY

re-

The Most Modern and Complete Line
of ?gannet Money.4 ..... In the World
ay Par the Ornaleat BeneIng of Front.
Opportunines Ever Offered,

1.0%,881"TlE 78:01:1>Ale
roa TOUR COPY,
HARUCH MANUFACTURING CO.
1401-1417 W. Jackson
CHICAGO

no common ground upon which the railroad and motorized circuses could meet
and that it was felt
separate and distinct code should be permitted for the
motorized group.
/7 permitted. Newton
weld It would be ready for presentation
Saturday morning.
Motorised circus life
is
very
different
from railroad
circus
life. Newton added, asserting that the
former represented a kind of gyp/tit life.
without railroad cars. compartment& and
the like
He anlig fair trade practices
should exist se to all chrome, naturally.
with no tearing LIOWII of paper permitted,
at which point Deputy Farnsworth said
he thought fair trade practices should

_
e comK
B
eepoN
SHARPENERS
$3.60 PER GROSS

as

TIME VWC1FILL.CS MFG. CONIPMI\NTY.
1n•nl

re-

Bonus to emangles of the

go into the code.
In the code
drawn
them provisions are not included.
Newton went Into some detall in explaining
motives actuating the group with which
he is affiliated in presenting their plea.
but said they were willing to co-operate.
in the light of the ruling of the Deputy
Administrator.

VENDORS-BELLD.

pentane or 'hero

23%,

under

when and where the code authority is
to be set up.
If you wish to object then
you
do ISO."
Newton then withdrew his objection
to the motorized group going under the
code.

may

Pleads for Fair Deal
Following the receipt and the reading
by FarnnwOrth of communications from
different organizations for the protection
of children,
asking
that
the
code be

be made to

prohibit employment of children. Kelly mild that while he appreciated references made to the youngster
who tarries water to the elephant, yet
should not be

Caaaaa d Candler

and

Width.

Devout Required on

C. O. D. 61UpOtente

tatuad
Writ,, In
tot We
J iri tee end' elrie
neteIr on
i "gcni
n7
n.

LEVIN BROS. .:11. Tern Haute, Ind.

a

authority.
Farnsworth said: "The act
itself protects you gentlemen.
I amure
you full protection.
After the hearing
in over we will decide as to how and

We Beata

Per Dozen, $3.50

a
a

thority. each to be responsible for the
conduct of its own group members'. Newton made the inquiry as to how code
authorities would be appointed or elected
and
what assurance the smaller unite
would
have
of
protection
this

near.

GENEVA STRAIGHT RAZORS

Meer.,

ground
as
between
railroad
and
motorized shoes, that labor will travel with
truck show which will not travel with
railroad show. He spoke of the enticing
of actors and said it was a practice which
should be prohibited. and asked thle be
mad,
part of the coda practice, referring to specific instances in which ac-

said
present UM beast was that this

Kelly
at

FAN DANCERS "HOT
$4.00 Per 100
STUFF"

Col, Zack T. Miller said only as to fair
trade practices could he me any common

tors had been discovered, developed and
then been taken away by competitors.
He naked a contract which would bind
performers as well as showmen.
Walter
L. Main said he agreed with what Newton and Col. Miller had said.
When Deputy Farnsworth had ruled
that there most be one code but with
eeparate
committees on
the
code
au-
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One Code, Deputy Rules

OUR eltW CIRCULAR.
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•

more

Newton said the Outdoor Stiosnaasn's
Association represented SO per cent of
motorized drawee.
He said there was

310dAw-8ILVIIn CUE-SCOREBOARD-pratemarr.

•

RENGOR PRODUCTS CO.
10 E. lnit Si.. Dep. K,
Na rod' ea,

moro
field.

eumed, and the human element, all
flected In circus life, pointed out.

NEW YORK VENDING CO. INC

..teed

Grues

circus were gone into.
Much is done
for labor which does not appear on the
surface.
Fair trade practices were din-

Betel

. He

ETVEIIIC FENCIII.A.
eilie
2.5% «pant with order Add obtain, to order.
Bead ter Catelegoe.

aggregation had to
rain, with the
ors buninces to h.

left to the Imegirustion.
ployees. good will, other

600
67C

$6.20

actors and other performers not
than four, and that periods of relaxation
for both are (regnant.
Znaployees must remain on the lot In
ease of emergency.
Again, it Was suggested, as at Orant Park, Chicago. In one
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fa/

seldom works
• stretch,
he

Celle-

Coo.

can have no rigidly axed hours of work
for labor. except that an average might
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amusement enterprises, which have fixed
locations and with indoor performances.
Ile said Ms A rna012 nf travel
the Circus
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were
old-

added, federal and State income; State
county and city taxes, taxes here, taxes
there, until almost no end is in sight.
The circus, however, has reduced Its admission charges instead of adding different taxes to them. Kelly asserted, and
is in • clime by itself in this respect.
He
contrasted the circus. with Its army of
performers
and
laborers,
with
other

111, Perleoteeerl tNeWee..
Witte tor Woken •nd 0-4•11a.
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MADE
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time employees with the unit thruout
winter months.
Taxes such as no other
Institution knows
face the
circus, he

•

13L.ALCME

0018,130rO
suns

manently.
He explained that in the case
of (tingling Broa. and Barnum as Bailey

when It goes into winter
explained
and
plans for

Ál
BellLIT Y !

MILLS

THICBT

the
circuit
fnmily
represented
around
1.400 people. Including performers and
others.
Practices
in vogue as to the
circus

PERFORMANCE

e

against around 20 a few years ago.
Railroad shows are carrying on despite
huge daily losses in some instances, and
struggles to keep out of the red per-
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reason that in event
while so engaged the

of

preeentatione
in
behalf
of
the
trade
women's league. Kelly said he believed

obligations on the circus ne to this or
that know nothing of the hungry men
who are fed by all circus people, Of the
men

who

come

to

circtime

and

are

so

hungry they eat no much they are not
hie to do work for a week and must be
and are paid for the time until they are nt
to do service. Kelly's remarks mode a big
bit
with
the
circus
men
present and
he was roundly applauded ae he pleaded
in behalf of a fair deal for them.
He said tnat if those who would seek
lo uplift the general level of the circus
tald confine their efforts to the uplift
• the el ..y in which they live they would
ve much to do.
Ho cited a fire some
ars ago in on Illinois city near the
nt of RIngling Bros. and Barnum at
deg.
He said had the circus permitted
e Men to have time in which to go
writown after tents were tap and things,
it shipehape

they would not have been

there to prevent people rut/shine. Into the
ream. with the result tragedies probably
uld have followed later when one of
tents caught fire.
He riled n like
tad

in Maryville. Mo., in which a heavy
came up making necessary extra

skeet. ropes and
the
like,
to
protect
tile inside the tent.
Had the men
a downtown enjoying themselves, an
• dent would have happened with pos.
bic losa of life, be

eases.
Fraternal Circus Included

the afternoon session, Bola Morton,
'Iot!Mph.. made a plea for exerrirtion
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The

POK-O-REEL TRIPLEX IS HERE
It

is

an

undisputed

CROETC1IEN

cine, that those active in the connection
cited
would have to be taken care of
Under the code,
character of the

but, that the peculiar
group could be given

not

the same.

capital

rust

a

who

year

year

There

operabought

during

testify

we

of

startling

which

will

O.Reel

commonly is known.
He said the fraternal
circuses enjoy many advantages
the regular eircuees do not, ouch are local
newspaper booting, the Influence of fra-

of

added
Cabinet

Beauty—
make

the

all

no

built.

have

a new, modern

the code
should
be compelled
to
bill
themselves its such, that they are foreign
to
the circus,
Institution
as
the
term

its

simply

machine

Now

the

to

excellence,

is

better

ago.

of

Pok.0-Reel
last

the
Polcar

have

mechanical

invest-

that

Modern

Thousands
tors

Gorman took the position that as the
average circus contracta direct with performers. fraternal circuses coming under

Pok•

Champion

Counter

Ma•

chines.

ternal
organtratlorm
under
which
operating, possible
exemption
Dorn
local
licensee and taxes, etc.
Farnsworth took

Jack

Pot

tened

in

mental

can
Front

the

fas-•

Plata

Triplea—

three distinct
for

be

place of orna.

Pok.O.Fteel

the position as to bookers that the code
could not permit any subterfuge to creep
in, that a booker should
not be
permitted to come in and supply people at
a lees edit than the regular orgonlentlon
could.
"out. tions.

of

Machines

A circus he described

an one with continuity,
ment. permanent. etc.

fact

Introduced

FIRST

consideration under the code authority.
Kelly took the position there le properly
no fraternal circus, but that
by
it
in
meant really an institution which %hotels
circus features, that the two institutions
were

65

!hoard

which

machines

price

of

one.

_

Such as thin, he ndded, will be
as it leads to enveat-ehop condi-

Price Fixing Out
Charles

T.

Hunt

told

the

deputy

he

favored
the
code.
as representing
the
Motorized
Circus
Owners
and
Agents'
Association.
that
an written
it
is
acceptable
to
his
organization
with
a
Couple

of

exception..

He

opposed

mer-

chant tickets and would like fair trade
practice provision. under which. If possible. a 25-cent minimum. with 10 centa
for children, might be fixed its to tickets.
Pat nsworth
commented
price
fixing
could not be considered.
Jerome Harriman then presented an argliment in behalf

of Downie

"It is the desire of Downie: Bros.. Circus,
Inc. to Incorporate into the circus code the
following fair trade practices:
IA)
- Evers
employee identified in circus
Operation 'excepting only persona of the staff
and those engaged in etenagerial or green.
tire rapacity,
¡bail be paid weekly.
With
member,
adopting
the
holdback
or
bonus
os stem, the first pay day /Wail not be later
than the end of the swohd week after seen"

le 'To season,

and

enterp rise or
shall
be
entitled
to
use titi.
OF
operate as a circus under this code unless
the
outfit
and
the
per ter Ina nce
COntorm
strictly to the definition of circus as It is
defined in this code.
••LONO IDENTIFIED etTrII THE OIROM3
AND
VTRACI.V
ESTABLISHED
WITH
THE
PUBLIC/ is IllE METTIOD OF HANDLINO
TICKET SALES
UNIFORMITY
IN
PRICES
FOR
onrs:N ACCOMMODATIONS: ESTABLISHED
COMMON
IMACIE
IN
COMPLI5,ENTARY TICKETS.
••In
confOrmity
With
this
established
thosi
and
in
protection
of
the
public
It:tercel,
the
following
conditions
and
rem:M.1mm shall be observed:
- TICKET
I:SALES-1. Wherever circus tickets are
sold
for a given
PerfOrmanCe
the
pricee shall be uniform. 2. Ticket-Mace Wagon
or sale pisen maintained where the public
may
purchase
p.c./eel
circus-owned
tickets
horn
authorized
representative%
disclosing.
without
ambiguity
or
deceit,
the
prices
charged.
with tax
if any
3.
The use of
e:lve-away . or
'throw-away' tickets as disgmahed
front
complimentary
tIcketa
is
pohibited.
4
Tr•nsactIons
Involving
exchange
of
actin...Iona
or
complimentary
tickets for •drertising space or for business
eons...Ur:me shell be free Dom device or
deception in enticing patronage, or in exacting admission charges upon • commonly
cemidered complimentary ticket, whether by
•
so-called
•serviry
charge'
or
otherwise.
5. Within 10 days alter the opening of its
exhibition season each circus member Mail
/Ile with the secretary of the code authority
one of each of the several forme of tickets in
use for which a charge la made for admission and cor reserved seats, and complimen(my or others forma. Including billing tickets,
in Use...

Explains Merchant Tickets

Newton then spoke of

fair

trade prac-

tices, assuming Incorporation of the seine
in the code, and devoted his remarks
largely to merchant ticket.
He Matinee'
them as permitting of a service charge
while at the name time tending to ad-

be

empty.

He

said

he

wan

for
the
bigger
unite.
He
submitted
eamplee of advertising. ticket., ete.aused in
this connection. mid they were not throwaways
or
complimentary
tickets,
that
catit one brought in money to the box
office. lie said those Lonelier shows which
used this practice were able to pay off
regularly.
/le explained to the deputy
that

r

regular

3-REEL

The

tickets

are

sold

et

the

box

oe in case Of use of merchant tickets.
that
there
was
no deception
as pur-
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BOARD

4 Brand.New. Idea—With o Splendid
Neu,
Payout
Sehenre—Which
Will
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Fruit or Number Symbols simply
remose 4 screws
Fronteasting and fe•ten Cast Aluminum Window in

taking

entire

machine

apart,

such

as

in

other

makes.

See Polt-O-Reel Triplex at Your Jobbers. Inquire Also About
the GOLD RUSH TW
—
Fruit Dial and calendar.

Broa.' Circus:

agitating
the question for the smaller
or snotorireel shows and was not speaking

mix
NINGLE-NDOE
Ver
. r-li:srly and mmitse Typre.

Adams and Wells Sts..

circus,

be quite an industry.
Porneerorth said
that no exception could be Made in this

otherwise

—he

......
blade.. Park...
in
u
te

fraternal

vertise
the
circus
performance
largely
and that seats were filled which might

No. 1111060-3 mule.
lit Pare. 20 Parka.. In Carton_
Na.

so-called

(Unction. in connection with shows under the auspice's of fraternal organization.
He explained the nature of theae
activities und wild same had gotten to

circus
is
served
with
an
attachment
within
an
hour
on
the
ground
it
it
responsible for the accident.
Following

in n circus man running a circue just
is a hardware
man
runs a
hardware
dote.
That
while many
people
mean
well,
they
have
no conception of
the
i
ntricate character of a circus, of the
problem. accompanying the running of
t.
He said that thoee who would put

the

GROETCHEN TOOL COMPANY,
chimers knew they were to pa,
a gl,en
amount, except where a merchant mi - ht

Cindwingssus

SPECIAL THIS WEEKI

purchase In blocks and give the tickets
away as an inducement to trade.
He
asked that the practice be okehed and
that
tinder
the
code
those
tieing
it
would have to file with the code Authority samples of tickets so used.

ENGRAVED
MATCH

amined
and
disconnect
by
the
deputy.
Farnsworth
ehowcd a keen interest in
the suggestions of Newton, but ella not
commit himself in any way as to his
future reactions to the euggeetions.
He
did, however, evidence the fort he was
keenly intermted in provisions of a fair
trade practice agreement.
Ralph
Whitehead
and
Art
Larue.
present in the Interest of the performers.
were gratified
with
the
1120
minimum
wage as it applies to truck show., as

$30.00

this la the ABA figure. but are asking
a 0.30 minimum for railroad shows
Newton obtained approval of a suggestion that where truck show performers

...... ire Deelsn. Highly Pratleerd
P.n.
Kessler II 06 /Retail Vale..
sp.
.rai
price.
Dews.
U
:
.
Oro.
Dill—. Abe.. Crimea/ea gnash
1.11.
mom, M.S.S.
mew
nill—Mstett Riwg. Seems Drvi
Cast, snorted Dais
i .75
I.....
ests----ustre Sine. Kenai« Des
3.00
Damn
Cat.. on Request

$30 00

have their own transportation and the
management furnishes them gaeoline. It

$24.00
s
s

not

be held responsible for overhauling.
painting, etc.. alleged charge.
Charles
H.
Blau»
as
an
individual
made a plea for abollishing by railroad
shows of the 50-rent charge for laundry.
etc.. and
15
cents for
mall
handling.
Kelly challenged any statement that this
la the present practice.
Biotin said his
last circus connection was in 1930.
Melvin D. Hildreth was given an ovation
when he closed.
He spoke for the Circus
Fens . Association. paid a tribute to the
history of the Merits, asked that It be
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enen Mee
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Terri ...... in 6,
Probate Nano.
106 Infarlee to Cart:111rue Klee.
tee

kept clean and preserved as an Institution for the children.
Sitting
with
Farnsworth
as
advisers
were Henry Collin. Jr. and Ralph Whitehead. labor advisory board:
Donald
K
Wallace. division of research and planning: Thomas Walsh, conatiniere• advlgory board:
Theodore Voorhees. heed
division. and Ed L. Prim, Industrial advisory beard.

215r.',

Sherman.

°epee.* on All C. O. D. Ord..,
ICSO.

••rbe
223 W

SHOW

(Continued trim page5S)
tury of the association, and officials of
the various railroads.
The manngement
of the Hotel
as usual, is cooperating 100 per cent with the anemiaHon. and reports there aro already over

KING

S2.75

Samples of advertisements were filed
for the purposes of the record and ex-
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200

rentals
Si,,
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for

lie..." D.P 1 na.
CHICAGO. ILL.

rooms.

Manufacturers, operators. Jobber, and
distributara are going to hold meetings
in
connection
with
this
year's
show.
Here's a wood chance for the boys to get
together and iron out their difficulties.
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